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(No I.D. required for half-elves.)

When the Going Gets Tough,
the Bard Goes Drinking,

Z-l nd the going is tough
L A in Skara Brae town.
The evil wizard Mangar

has cast an eternal winter
spell. Monsters control

the streets and dun

geons beneath. Good

citizens fear for their

lives. What's worse,
there's only one tavern 1

left that serves wine.

But the Bard knows

no fear. With his trusty

harp and a few rowdy

minstrel songs he claims

are magic, the Bard is ready

L to boogie. All he needs is
& a band of loyal followers:

a light-fingered rogue to
find secret doors, a

couple of fighters

to bash heads, a con

jurer to create weird

allies, a magician for
magic armor.

Then it's off to com
bat, as soon as the Bard

finishes one more verse.

Now what's a word that

rhymes with "dead Ogre?"

4 classes of magic user, including

wizard and sorceror. 85 new

magic spells in all.

128 color monsters, many

animated. All challenging.

The Bard's Tale™

Full-color scrolling dungeons,

16 levels, each better than the

one before. 3-D city, too.
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Yankee Doodle went to town,

A-riding on a pony,

,ng Along With Your

tySoncjsE

Here's 8 great new way tor you and your friends to

have fun with your Commodore 64'H or 128™. Our

exciting Party Songs disk features 18 classics you'll

love to sing. They are loaded with humor and

nostalgia—just right for when friends get together.

For sing-along fun, the lyrics appear in easy-to-read

verse on your TV or monitor. Play just your favorite

song or set your computer to play them all.

If you've seen our Christmas Carols, then you know

Party Songs will be a treat. Your computer's vast

musical capabilities are used to their fullest to create

lively music in three-part harmony. The colorful and

entertaining graphics make every song a visual delight.

SONGS INCLUDE

Auld Lang Syne • I've Been Workin'on the Railroad
Oh My Darling Clementine • Blow the Man Down

For He's a Jolty Good Fellow • Bill Groggin's Goat

Hail! HaiMTheGang'sAII Here! • My Wild Irish Rose

My Old Kentucky Home • Turkey in the Straw

My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean • Goober Peas

Red River Valley • Oh! Susanna • Dixie

The Yellow Rose of Texas • Yankee Doodle

Who Threw the Overalls in

Mistress Murphy's Chowder?

For fun throughout the Christmas holidays, order our

Christmas Carols, too! The disk contains 18 favorites,

including 0 Come All Ye Faithful, Joy to the World,

Jingle Bells, Silent Night, What Child is This?, and
more.

As always, you can trust John Henry Software to bring

you quality software at the lowest price. We specialize

in prompt delivery and guarantee our product.

Don't wait, see your dealer, or call us today!

Toil-free number:

1-800-223-2314
In Ohio call 513-8987660

$15
Both for only

each $28.95

Software

n*™ §§§
Party Songs disk(sj at $15.95 eac

Christmas Carols dlsk(s) ai S15.95 each

Christmas Carols and Party Songs a! S2B.

r postage arKfhandllng OEiio residents add 6% sa'eft tax g

OKJU'S, eicep! Canada and APO. add S3 00 Iot An Mai). Please pay <n U.S. funds

D Check or money order enclosed 0, Visa ;"_■ MasterCar

Acct. # Exp. Dale

Name - __ .

■:

I

Address

City Stale .Zip.
Send lo John Henry Soflwate, P.Q Bo« 745. VantJalia, OWo 45377,
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Some Historic Breakthroughs

Don't Take As Much Explaining

As CompuServe.
But then, some historic

breakthroughs could only

take you from the cave to

the tar pits and back again.

CompuServe, on (he other hand,

makes a considerably more civilized

contribution to your life.

It turns that marvel of the 20th

century, the personal computer, into

something useful.

Unlike mosl personal

computer products you

read about, CompuServe

is an information service.

It isn't software. It isn't

hardware. And you don't even have

to know a thing about programming

to use it. You subscribe to CompuServe

—and 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,

it puts a universe of information,

entertainment and communications

right at your fingertips.

A few of the hundreds

of things you can do with

CompuServe.

COMMUNICATE
EasyPlex"1 Electronic Mail lets even

beginners compose, edit, send and

file messages the first time they get

online. It puts friends, relatives and

business associates—anywhere in

the country —in constant, conven

ient touch.

CB Simulator features

72 channels for "talking"

with thousands of other

enthusiastic subscribers

throughout the country

and Canada.The chatter

is frequently hilarious, the "handles"

unforgettable, and the friendships

hard and fast.

More than 100 Forums welcome

your participation in "discussions"

on all sorts of topics. There are

Forums for computer owners,

gourmet cooks, investors, pilots, golf

ers, musicians, you name it! Also,

Electronic Conferencing lets busi

nesses put heads together without

anyone having to leave the shop.

Bulletin Boards let you "post"

messages where thousands will see

them. You can use our National

Bulletin Board or the specialized

Bulletin Boards found in just about

every Forum.

HAVE FUN
Our full range of games includes

"You Guessed It!", the first online

TV-style game show you play for real

prizes; and MegaWars 111, offering the

ultimate in interactive excitement.

And there are board, parlor, sports

and educational games to play alone

or against other subscribers

throughout the country.

Movie Reviews keep that big

night at the movies from being a

five star mistake.

SHOP
THE ELECTRONIC MALE" gives

you convenient, 24-hour-a-day,

7-day-a-week shopping for name

brand goods and services at discount

prices from nationally known stores

and businesses.

SAVE ON TRIPS
Travelshopper**-

lets you scan flight

availabilities (on

| virtually any

airline —world

wide), find airfare

" bargains and order

tickets right on your computer.

Worldwide Exchange sets you up

with the perfectyacht, condo, villa,

or whatever it takes to make your next

vacations vacation.

Ato Z Travel/News Service

provides the latest travel news plus

complete information on over 20,000

hotels worldwide.
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MAKE PHI BETA KAPPA
Grolier's Academic American

Encyclopedia's Electronic Edition

delivers a complete set of encyclope

dias right to your living

room just in time for

today's homework. It's

continuously updated...

and doesn't take an inch

of extra shelf space.

The College Board, operated by the

College Entrance Examination

Board, gives (ips on preparing for the

SAT, choosing a college and getting

financial aid.

KEEP HEALTHY
Healthnet will never replace a real,

live doctor—but it is an excellent and

readily available source of health and

medical information for the public.

Human Sexuality gives the civiliza

tion that put a man on the moon an

intelligent alternative to the daily

"Advice to the Lovelorn" columns.

Hundreds turn to it for real answers.

BE INFORMED
All the latest news is at your

fingertips. Sources include the AP

news wire (covering all 50 states plus

national news), the

Washington Post,

USA TODAY Update,

specialized business

and trade publica

tions and more. You

can find out instantly what Congress

did yesterday; who finally won the

game; and what's happening back in

Oskaloosa with the touch of a button.

And our electronic clipping service

lets you tell us what to watch for. We'll

electronically find, clip and file news

for you...lo read whenever you'd like.

INVEST WISELY
Comprehensive investment help

just might tell you more about the

stock you're looking at

than the company's

Chairman of the Board

knows. (Don't know wlio

he is? Chances are, we

can fill you in on that,

too.) CompuServe gives you com

plete statistics on over 10,000 NYSE,

AMEX and OTC securities. Historic

trading statistics on over 50,000

stocks, bonds, funds, issues and

options. Five years of daily com

modity quotes. Standard & Poor's.

Value Line. And more than a dozen

other investment tools.

Site II facilitates business

decisions by providing you

with demographic and sales

potential information by state,

county and zip code for the

entire country.

National and Canadian business

wires provide continuously updated

news and press releases on hundreds

of companies worldwide.

GET SPECIALIZED
INFORMATION

Pilols get personalized flight plans,

weather briefings, weather and radar

maps, newsletters, etc.

Entrepreneurs use CompuServe

too for complete step-by-step guide

lines on how to incorporate the IBMs

of tomorrow.

Lawyers, doctors, engineers, mil

itary veterans and businessmen

of all types use similar specialized

CompuServe resources pertinent to

their unique needs.

And now for the

pleasant surprise.
Although CompuServe makes the

most of any computer, it's a remark

able value. With CompuServe, you

get low start-up costs, low usage

charges and local phone-call access

in most major metropolitan areas.

Here's exactly how

to use CompuServe.
First, relax.

There are no advanced computer

skills required.

In fact, if you know

how to buy breakfast,

you already have the

know-how you'll need

to access any subject

in our system. That's because it's

"menu-driven," so beginners can

simply read the menus (lists of

options) that appear on their

screens and then type in their

selections.

Experts can skip the menus and

just type in "GO" followed by the

abbreviation for whatever topic

they're after.

In case you ever get lost or con

fused, just type in "H" for help, and

we'll immediately cut in with instruc

tions that should save the day.

Besides, you can either ask ques

tions online through our Feedback

service or phone our Customer

Service Department.

How to subscribe.

To access CompuServe, you'll

need a CompuServe Subscription

Kit, a computer, a modem to connect

your computer to your phone, and

in some cases, easy-to-use com

munications software. (Check the

information that

comes with your

modem.)

With your Sub

scription Kit, you'll

receive:

■ a $25 usage credit.

■ a complete hardcover Users Guide.

■ your own exclusive user ID

number and preliminary password.

■ a subscription to CompuServe's

monthly magazine, Online Today.

Call 800-848-8199 (in Ohio,

614-457-0802) to order your Sub

scription Kit or to receive more

information. Or mail this coupon.

Kits are also available in computer

stores, electronic equipment outlets

and household catalogs. You can also

subscribe with materials you'll find

packed right in with many com

puters and modems sold today.

D Please send me addilional infonnalkm

3 PleasesendmeaComiiijSerTOSubscriplkiriKil i
] □ I am enclosing my check tor 539.95. plus $2.50 |

handling. (Addsates lax ifdelivered w Ohio.)

Please make check payable to CompuServe

Information Services, Inc.

D Charge this lo my VISA'MasterCaril

*

Expiration Dale

Signature
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Address.
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State .Zip.
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A Printer For All Reasons
Search For The Best High Quality Graphic Printer

If you have been looking very long, you have

probably discovered thai there are just loo

many claims and counier claims in llie printer

market today. There are printers lhat have

some of the features you want but do not have

others. Some features you probably don't care

about, others are vitally important to you. We

understand. In fact, not long ago, we were in

the same position. Deluged by claims and

counier claims. Overburdened by rows and

rows of specifications, we decided to separate

all the facts — prove or disprove ail the claims

to our own satisfaction. So we bought

printers. We bought samples of all the major

brands and tested them.

Our Objective Was Simple

We wanted ;o find that printer which had all

the features you could warn and yet be sold di

rectly to you at the lowest price. We didn't

warn a "close-out special" of an obsolete

product thai some manufacturer was dump

ing, so we limited our search to only those new

printers lhat had the latest proven (ethnology.

We warned to give our customers the best

printer on the market today at a bargain price.

The Results Are In

The search is over. We have reduced the field

to a single printer that meets all our goals (and

more). The printer is the SP-1000 from Seiko-

sha, a division of Seiko (one of the foremost

manufacturers in the world). We ran this

printer through our battery of tests and it

came out shining. This printer can do it all.

Standard draft printing at a respectable 100

characiers per second, and with a very read

able 12 (horizontal) by 9 (vertical) character

matrix. This is a full bi-directional, logic seek

ing, true descender printer.

"NLQ" Mode

One of our highest concerns was about prim

quality and readability. The SP-1000 has a

print mode termed Near Letter Quality print

ing (NLQ mode). This is where the SP-1000

outshines all the competition. Hands down!

The character matrix in NLQ mode is a very

dense 24 (horizontal) by 18 (vertical). This

equates to 41,472 addressable dois per square

inch. Now we're talking quality printing. It

looks like it was done on a typewriter. You can

even print graphics using the standard

graphics symbols built into your computer.

The results are the best we've ever seen. The

only other printers currently available having

resolution this high go for hundreds more.

Features That Won't Quit

With the SP-1000 your computer can now

print 40, 48, 68, 80, 96, or 136 characters per

line. You can print in ANY of 35 character

styles including 13 double width and 3 re

versed (white on black) styles. You not only

have the standard Pica, Elite, Condensed and

Italics, but also true Superscripts and Sub

scripts. Never again will you have to worry

about how to print H}O or X3. This fantastic

machine will do it automatically, through easy

commands right from your keyboard. Do you

sometimes wan! to emphasize a word? It's

easy, just use bold (double strike} or use italics

to make the words stand out. Or, if you wish

lo be even more emphatic, underline the

words. You can combine many of these modes

and styles to make the variation almost end

less. Do you want to express .something that

you can'( do with words? Use graphics with

your text —- even on the same line. You have

variable line spacing of 1 line per inch to infin

ity {no space ai ail) and 143 oiher software se

lectable settings in between. You can control

line spacing on a doi-by-ilot basis. If you've

ever had a letter or oilier document that was

just a few lines too long lo fit a page, you can

sec how handy [his feature is. Simply reduce

the line spacing slightly and ... VOJLA! The

letter now fits on one page.

Forms? Yes!

Your Letterhead? Of Course!

Do you print forms? No problem. This unii

will do them all. Any form up to 10 inches

wide. The iraciors are adjustable from 4 to 10

inches. Yes, you can also use single sheds.

Plain typing paper, your letterhead, short

memo forms, labels, anything you dioo.se.

Any sine to 10" in width. In fact this unit is so

advanced, ii will load your paper automati

cally. Multiple copies? Absolutely! Use forms

(up to 3 thick). Do you want lo use spread

sheets with many columns? Of course! Just go

to condensed mode printing nnd print a full

136 columns wide. Forget expensive wide-car

riage printers and changing lo wide carriage

paper. You can now do ii all on a Standard

8'/i 'wide page, and you can do it quietly. The

SP-1000 is rated at only 55 dll. This is quieter

than any other impact dot matrix printer that

we know of and is quieter than the average of

fice background noise level.

Consistent Print Quality

Most printers have a ribbon cartridge or a

single spool ribbon which gives nice dark

printing when new, but quickly starts to fade.

To keep ihe printers output looking consis

tently dark, ihe ribbons must be changed quite

often. The SP-1000 solves this problem by

using a wide {'A') ribbon cartridge that will

print thousands of pages before needing re

placement. (When you finally do wear out

your ribbon, replacement cost is only SI 1.00.

Order 1/2001.)

The Best Part

When shopping for a printer with this quality

and ihese feaiures, you could expeci to pay

much more. Not now! We sell this fantastic

primer for only S239.W! Yon need ubsoluiely

rn11hhi" else lit -'.hi iiiiii[in.' — iir: uJd paper

(single sheet or fanfold tractor).

No Risk Offer

We give you a 2-week satisfaction guarantee.

Ifyou are not completely satisfied for any rea

son we will promptly refund your purchase.

The warranty has now been exiendcd lo 2

years. The warranty repair policy is to repair

or replace and reship to the buyer within 72

hours of receipt.

The Bottom Line

Be sure io specify the order If for [he correct

version printer designed for your computer.

Commodore C-64 & C-128, Order #2200,

graphics interface & cable built in.

IBM-PC and compatibles, Order #2100, plus

8' shielded cable #l!03, $26.00

Standard Parallel wiih 36 pin Centronics con

nector, Order #2400, no cable

Standard Serial with RS-232 (DB-25) Connec

tor, Order #2500, no cable

We also have interfaces and cables for many

oiher compuicrs not listed. Call Customer Ser

vice at 805/987-2454 for details.

Shipping and insurance is $10.00-- UPS with

in ihe continental USA. If you are in a hurry,

UPS Blue (second day air), APO or FPO is

S22.0O. Canada, Alaska, Mexico are $30.00

(air). Other foreign is $70.00 (air). California

residentsadd 6% lax. The above are cash prices

— VISA and MCadd 3°/o lo total. We ship the

next business day on money orders, cashiers'

checks, and etiarge cards. A 14-day clearing

period is required for checks.

Dealer inquiries invited

For information call 805/987-2454

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

1-1800) 962-5B00 USA

1-I80O1 962-3800 CALIF.

or send order to:

(8-6 PSTt

1071-A Avenida Acaso

Camarillo, CA 93010

A Printer For All Reasons 
Search For The Best High Quality Graphic Printer 

If YOLI have been looking vcry JOllg. you have 
probably discovered that there are just 100 
many claims and counter claims in the printer 
market loday. There 8rc prinlers Ihut have 
some of the features you want but do not have 
others. Some features you probnbly don', care 
about, others arc vitally imponanllO you. We 
understand. In fact, not long ago, we were in 
the same position. Deluged by claims and 
counter claims. Overburdened b)' rows and 
rows of specifications, we decided to separate 
all the fncts - prove or disprove aU the claims 
to our own satisfaction. So we boughl 
printers. We boughl samples of all [he major 
brands nnd tested them. 

Our Objective Was Simple 
We wanted to find Ihal prinler which had all 
the features you could want and yel be sold di· 
realy 10 you at the lowest price. We didn't 
want a "c!ose<out special" of an obsolete 
product that some manufacturtr was dump· 
ing, so we limited our search to only those new 
printers that had the latest proven t«hnolol!)'. 
We wanted 10 gl\'C" our CU$tomer5 the ~t 

printer on the market today at a bargain price. 

The Results Are In 
The search is ol·er. We have fC"duced the field 
to a single printer thaI meets all our goals (and 
more). The printer is the SP·IOOO from Stiko· 
sha, a division of Stiko (one of the foremost 
manufacturers in Ihe lO.·orld). We ran this 
printer through our bailer}' of tests and it 
came out shinins. This printer can do it all. 
Standard draft printing at a respectable 100 
characters per second, and with a very read
able 12 (horizontal) by 9 (ver1ical) character 
matrix. This is a full bi-dir«t ional, logic seek
ing, true descender printer. 

"NLQ" Mode 
One of our highe5t concerns w;u about prim 
quality and readability. The SP·IOOO h;u a 
print mode tenned Near leiter Quality print
ing (NLQ mooe). This is where the SP·IOOO 
outshines all the competition. Hands down! 
The character matrix in NLQ mode is a very 
dense 24 (horizontal) by 18 (venical). This 
equates to 41,412 addres5llble dOls per square 
inch. Now we' re talk ins qllallty print ins. It 
looks like it w;u done on a typewriter. You can 
even print graphics using the standard 
graphics symbols built into your computer, 
The results are the best we've ever seen. T he 
only other printers currently avai lable having 
resolution this hiSh go for hundreds more. 

Features That Wo n't Quit 
With the SP'1000 your computer can now 
print 40, 48, 68, 80, 96, or 136 characters per 
line. You can print in ANY of 35 charaeter 
styles including 13 double width and 3 re· 
versed (white on black) styles. You not only 
have the standard Pica, Elite, Condensed and 
Italies, but also true SUpi:rscripts and Sub· 
scripts. Never again will you have to worry 
about how to print HzO o r Xl. rrhis faOlastic 

machine will 00 it automatically, Ihroush easy 
commands right from )'our keyboard. Do you 
sometimes waOl to emphasize a word? It' s 
easy, just U!oe bold (double mike) or use itolic$ 
to Illllke the words stand out. Or. if you wish 
to be even morc emphatic, underline the 
words. You can combine many of these modes 
ami styles to make the variation almost end· 
less. Do )"ou Wllnt to express somcthing that 
you can' t do with words? Use graphics with 
your text - even on the same line. YOII ha"e 
variable line spacing of I line per inch to infin· 
ity (no space at aU) and 143 olher .100ft ware se· 
lectable sellinas in between. You can control 
line spacing on a dot-by·dol basis. If you"'C 
C"I'C"r had a leuer or other document that was 
just a few lines 100 IonS to fit a pasc, >'Ou can 
see how handy [his femure is. Simply fC"duce 
the line spacing slightly and ... VOILA! The 
letter now fits on one page. 

Fonns? Yes! 
Your Letterhead? or Course! 

Do )'011 print fonns? No problem. This unit 
will do them ull. An>' form up to 10 inches 
wide. The Ifllcto!1o are udjustable from 4 to 10 
inches. Yes, you can also use single sheets. 
Plain typing paper, your letterhead, shore 
memo forms, labcts, anything )"ou choose. 
Any size to 10' in width. In fact this unit is $0 
advanced, it will load your paper autommi
cally. Multiple copies? Absolutcly! U5e forms 
(up to 3 thick). Do you want to usc spread 
Sheets with many columns? Of course! Just go 
10 condenscd mode printing and print a full 
1 ~6 columns wide. Fo rget expensive widc-car. 
rlage print er~ and chQnsing to wide carriage 
paper. You can now do it all on n Slandlird 
SVZ • wide page, and you can do it quiet ly. The 
SP·lOOO is rated at only 55 dB. This is quieter 
Ihan any other impact oOt matrill prinler that 
we know of and is quieter than the average of
fice background noise level. 

Consislent Print Qualily 
Most printers Ilave II ribbon cartridge or a 
single spool ribbon which gives nice d:trk 

printing when new, but quickly stam to fade. 
To k«p the primers output looking conili:· 
tently dark, the ribbons must bechanged quite 
often. The SP·lOOO solves this problem by 
usin8 II wide (Ih"l ribbon eanridse that will 
print thousands of plIBd before needing re
placement. (When you finally do wear out 
your ribbon, replacement eOSl is only 511 .00. 
Order t200/ .J 

The Best Par1 
When shopping for a printer with this quality 
and these features, }'OU could expect to pay 
much more. N()I now! We sell Ihis fantast ic 
printer for unly $2J9.!15! You nted absolutely 
nOlhlng d50e tl) ~tll" pri nt ing _ just add p.per 
(s1 n&1e shti! t o r fanfOld trac tor). 

No Risk Orrer 
We give }'ou a 2-wcek satisfaction guarantee. 
If you :lIe not completely satisrled for any rea· 
son "'e ..... iU promptly refund your purch;ue. 
The warranty has no ..... been extended to 2 
years. TIle ..... arranty repair policy is 10 repair 
or replace and reship 10 the bu)'cr within 12 

hours o f receipt. 

The Bottom Line 
Be sure to specify the order t for the correct 
version printer designed for your computer. 

Commodore C-64 & C- 128, Order #2200, 
STllphlc.s interfaee & cable built in. 

18M·PC ano compatibles, Order n100, plus 
8' shielded cable #1103,526.00 

Standard Parallel ..... ith 36 pin CelllfOnic.s con
nector, Order t24OO, no cable 

Standard Serial with RS-232 (08·25) Conncc_ 
tor, Order #2.500, no cable 

We also hal'e interfaces and cables for many 
o ther computers not listed. Call Customer Ser
vice at 8051987·2454 for details. 

Shipping and Insuranct is 5 10.00 - UPS with· 
in the continental USA. If you are in a hurry, 
UPS Blue (second day air), APO or FPO is 
S22.00. Canada, Alaska, Mexico are 530.00 
(air). Other foreign is 570.00 (air). California 
residents add 607t IIU:. TIle above are cash prices 
_ VISA and MCadd 30,. tOIOlal. We ship the 
next business day on money orders, cashiers' 
checks, and cJmrge curds. A l4-day clearins 
period is required for checks. 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 
FOllnfOffila tlon call 80 51987-2454 

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 

111800) 962·5800 USA (8.8 PST) 
1-(8001982·3800 CALIF, 

or send o rde r to: 

APROIeK. 
1071·A Avenida Ac. so 
Camarillo, CA 93010 
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Happy New Year. If these are the

March Editor's Notes, it must be

January 3. The radio this morning

brought news that Commodore has

announced that its manufacturing

facility in Great Britain, closed for

the Christmas holidays, will not be

reopened. Two hundred and seven

ty manufacturing employees will

lose their jobs. Commodore will

maintain its marketing operation in

Great Britain, which employs 170.

At least this new year is behav

ing in a consistent fashion. Jack Tra-

miel's Atari Corporation has

announced that the Atari ST will be

moving out into the fast lane—the

mass merchandisers will soon be

selling an unenhanced version for a

price projected to be less than $500.

Specialty stores are to be selling the

newly enhanced mega-version.

The Winter Consumer Elec

tronics Show is one week away,

and we're anxious to see who's do

ing and not doing what in support

of, or anticipation of, whom. You'll

get all the details in next month's is

sue. This issue, we think, is a strong

one, with a number of excellent ar

ticles and programs. The telecom

munications area has undergone

some major changes in recent

months, and has opened up in a

large way to Commodore owners.

"What's New Online for Commo

dore" explores the growing number

of choices and includes lots of help

ful information for newcomers and

experienced online users alike. For

those on the verge of exploring this

exciting field, "A Buyer's Guide to

Modems" should take the mystery

out of making that important hard

ware choice.

If you're considering the pur

chase of a Commodore 128, or if

you've just bought one, be sure to

see "Storage and Display: Using

Peripherals with the 128," an ex

cerpt from a new release by COM

PUTE! Books. Commodore 128

owners will also be interested in

128 Auto Boot," a four-program

set that lets you automatically load

and run a program—from 128 or 64

mode with a 1571 or 1541 disk

drive—after turning on your 128.

Disk drive owners who have

been programming or typing in

programs for any time at all will

find "Cataloger" a useful organiza

tional tool. It makes it easy to find

any program on any disk in your

collection, and includes several ex

tra thoughtful features. It's de

signed for 128, 64, Plus/4, and 16

users. Another highly useful tool in

this issue is "The Coordinator," a

carefully designed package for the

Commodore 64 graphics program

mer. It offers a full-featured system

that lets you create and save high-

resolution color screens, all with

the speed and efficiency of machine

language.

Two well-designed programs

of educational value are "Number

Construction Kit," for the 64,

Plus/4, and 16, and "Clavier 64."

The former is a clever way to prac

tice and reinforce math skills. It in

cludes three skill levels that cover a

range of ages and abilities. Al

though it's primarily designed for

math students younger than most

of us here at COMPUTE!, we found it

to be an entertaining challenge,

sometimes embarrassingly so. Cla

vier 64 is an impressive three-voice

music composer and player that's

suitable for the casual tinkerer or

serious composer. It can handle up

to 35K of music data.

The games in this issue are

each two-player contests that will

provide hours of entertainment.

"Survivor" and "Shifter" challenge

the hand and eye as well as the

mind. Both are designed to run on

the 64, Plus/4, and 16.

In the months ahead, we have

some excellent features, entertain

ment and educational software, and

programming tools—all in all, the

best value we can offer to Commo

dore owners. See you next month.

Editor In Chief

Editor

A Special Request

We remain keenly interested in

tutorial and applications articles

written by you, our readers.

Many of you may not realize it,

but much of what we publish

here is freelance material con

tributed by you. Of necessity, we

require creativity, a bit of

uniqueness, topics we haven't

covered fully or recently, and

completeness. From our side we

try to respond quickly, and urge

that you understand in advance

that, unavoidably, we many

times feel that a particular topic

has already been covered, or

your submission happens to be

ever so slightly overshadowed

by someone else's on the same or

a similar topic. We look forward

to hearing from you.
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Happy New Year. If these are the 
March Editor's Notes, it must be 
January 3. The radio this morning 
brought news that Commodore has 
announced that its manufacturing 
facility in Great Britain, closed for 
the Christmas holidays, will not be 
reopened. Two hundred and seven
ty manufacturing employees will 
lose their jobs . Commodore will 
maintain its marketing operation in 
Great Britain, which employs 170. 

At least this new year is behav
ing in a consistent fashion. Jack Tra
mi e l 's Atari Corporation has 
announced that the Atari ST will be 
moving out into the fast lane- the 
mass merchandisers will soon be 
selling an unenhanced version for a 
price projected to be less than $500. 
Specialty stores are to be selling the 
newly enhanced mega-version. 

The Winter Consumer Elec
tronics Show is one week away, 
and we' re anxious to see who's do
ing and not doing what in support 
of, or anticipation of, whom. You'll 
get all the details in next month's is
sue. This issue, we th ink, is a strong 
one, with a number of excellent ar
ticles and programs. The telecom
munications area has unde rgone 
some major changes in recent 
months, and has opened up in a 
large way to Commodore owners. 
" What' s New Online for Commo
dore" explores the growing number 
of choices and includes lots of help
fu l information for newcomers and 
experienced online users alike. For 
those on the verge of exploring this 
exciting field, itA Buyer's Guide to 
Modems" should take the mystery 
out of making that important hard
ware choice. 

If you're considering the pur
chase of a Commodore 128, or if 
you 've just bought one, be su re to 
see "Storage and Display: Using 
Peripherals with the 128," an ex
cerpt from a new release by COM
PUTE! Books . Commodore 128 
owners will also be interested in 
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"128 Auto Boot," a four-program 
set that lets you automatically load 
and run a program-from 128 or 64 
mode with a 157 1 or 1541 disk 
drive-after turning on your 128. 

Disk drive owners who have 
been p rogrammin g o r typing in 
programs for any time at all will 
find "Cataloger" a useful organiza 
tional tool. It makes it easy to find 
any p rogram on any disk in your 
collection, and includes several ex
t ra thoughtful features. It 's de
signed for 128, 64, Plus/4, and 16 
users. Another high ly useful tool in 
this issue is "The Coordinator," a 
carefully designed package for the 
Commodore 64 graphics program
mer. It offers a full -featured system 
that lets you create and save high
resolution color screens, all with 
the speed and efficiency of machine 
language. 

Two well-designed programs 
of educational value are "Number 
Cons tr uction Kit," fo r the 64, 
Plus/4, and 16, and "Clavier 64." 
The former is a clever way to prac
tice and reinforce math skills. It in
cludes three ski1l1evels that cover a 
ran ge of ages and abiliti es. Al 
though it's primarily designed for 
math students younger than most 
of us here at CQMPUTE!, we found it 
to be an entertaining challe nge, 
sometimes embarrassingly so. Cla 
vier 64 is an impressive three-voice 
music composer and player that's 
suitable for the casual tinkerer or 
serious composer. It can hand le up 
to 35K of music data . 

The games in this issue are 
each two-player contests that will 
provide hours of entertainment. 
"Survivor" and "Shi fter" challenge 
the hand and eye as well as the 
mind. Both are designed to run on 
the 64, Plus/4, and 16. 

In the months ahead, we have 
some excellent features, entertain
ment and educational software, and 
programming tools-all in aiL the 
best value we can offer to Commo
dore owners. See you next month. 

Editor In Chief 

Editor 

A Special Request 
We remain keenly interested in 
tutorial and applications articles 
written by you, our readers. 
Many of you may not realize it, 
but much of what we publish 
here is freelance material con
tributed by you. Of necessity, we 
require c reativity, a bit of 
uniqueness, topics we haven't 
covered fully o r recently, and 
completeness. From our side we 
try to respond quickly, and urge 
that you understand in advance 
that, unavoidably, we many 
times feel that a particular topic 
has a lr eady bee n covered , or 
your submission happens to be 
ever so slightly overshadowed 
by someone else's on the same or 
a similar topic. We look forward 
to hearing from you. 



- BUT DONT TAKE OUR WORD,

SEE WHAT THE EXPERTS SAY!

WORD WRITER 128 iH1
processing system lor home and business

use. Includes an 85,000 word spelling

checker, built-in 5 function calculator,

and on-screen highlighting,

"... Using WORD WRITER 128 is an

absolute joy ... We found nothing

but the highest quality.''

Run Magazine

SWIFTCALC 128 Sideways
A powerful, easy-to-use electronic

spreadsheet designed especially for

home and small business use,

"... Everything you could possibly

need is present in SWIFTCALC 128."

Run Magazine

"... SWIFTCALC 128 has most of the

features ot Lotus 1-2-3." <

Ahoy Magazine

i And at less than half the price!

DATA MANAGER 128 wS
A complete general information storage

and retrieval system wifh report writing,

graphics, statistics, and label making

capabi lilies.

"... A powerful and flexible database

management system that takes full

advantage of the C128's potential."

Run Magazine

■ WORD WRITER 128. SWJFTCALC

128. and DATA MANAGER 128

interface with each other.

YOUR PERSONAL FINANCIAL

PLANNER interfaces with WORD

WRITER 128.

nmciuras

SHMA KKTEXS
PERSONAL FTOHNCE

128"?- ■■-■

More power for your dollar

Timeworks. Inc.. 444 Lake Cook Rd., Deertield. IL 60015 (312) 94B-9200

SYLVIA PORTER'S

PERSOHAL FINANCIAL

PLANNER
All the computer tools you'll ever need to

help manage your money on a day-to

day basis and plan your tinanciat lulure.

too.

"... By far the most thorough and

readable manual, one that will take

you keystroke by keystroke through

the construction of budgets and

analysis of finance ... The screen

layout was the best of the programs

we looked at... For beginners espe

cially, it's a real standout."

New York Post

SIDEWAYS
The ingeniously simple software program

that rotates your spreadsheet by 90

degrees as it prints out and causes your

hard copy to print out - you guessed it-

sldaways.

"... One small program that solves a

big problem for computer users."

New York Times

Our customer technical support gets
great reviews, too!

■ "... The good news starts as soon as you open the package. A

toll-free customer hotline number is printed on the inside front
cover of the documentation for each program. The support

person I spoke with knew the systems and specializes in them
exclusively."

Ahoy Magazine

Back-up program disks can be purchased from Timeworks at a nominal

charge. And. with every Timeworks program you're protected by our
liberal UPGRADE AND EXCHANGE POLICY. Dotails are inside every
Timeworks package.

Timeworks Money Back Guarantee**
II you can find anything thai works better for you. simply send us

your Timeworks program, your paid receipt, and the name

ot the program you want, along with your check or (

credit card number for any retail price ^*i!0L**
difference. If it's available, well buy it flltf** fill**
lor you,"' _^.O ** nftV»v

■'Olfnr valid BO (Jays trom dnlo of jiurchnso t 1985 Timaworks. Inc A" rifjhis reserved.
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Flight Simulator II

Scenery Disks

The Challenge of Accomplished Flight

With a realism comparable to (and in some ways even surpassing)

$!00,000 aircraft (light simulators, Flight Simulator II includes full

flight instrumentation and avionics, and provides a full-color out-the-

window view. Instruments are arranged in the format standard to

modern aircraft. All the radios needed for IFR flight are included.

Front, rear, left, right, and diagonal views let you look in any direction.

Program features are clearly documented in a 96-page Pilot's Operat

ing Handbook.

For training in proper flight techniques, Flight Simulator II includes

another 96-page instruction manual, compiled by two professional

flight instructors with over 8,000 hours flight time and 12,000 hours

of aviation teaching experience. You'll learn correct FAA-

recommended flight procedures, from basic aircraft control through

instrument approaches. To reward your accomplishments, the

manual even includes a section on aerobatic maneuvers.

The Realism and Beauty of Flight

Go sight-seeing over detailed, realistic United States

scenery. High-speed graphic drivers provide an

animated out-the-window view in either day, dusk, or

night Tying modes.

Flight Simulator II features over 80 airports in four

different scenery areas: New York, Chicago, Seattle,

and Los Angeles. Six additional Scenery Disks covering

the entire Western half of the United States are now

available in IBM and C64/I28 disk formats.

Apple and Atari versions will be released soon. Each disk covers a

geographical region of the country in detail, and is very reasonably

priced.

The Pure Fun of "World War I Ace"

When you think you're ready, you can test your flying skills with the

"World War I Ace" aerial battle game, This game sends you on a

bombing run over heavily-defended enemy territory. Six enemy

fighters will attempt to engage you in combat as soon as war is

declared. Your aircraft can carry five bombs, and your machine guns

are loaded with 100 rounds of ammunition.

See Your Dealer. Flight Simulator II is available on disk for the

Apple II, Atari XL/XE, and Commodore 64/128 computers for

$49.95. Scenery Disks for the C64 and IBM PC (Jet or Microsoft

Flight Simulator) are $19.95 each. A complete Western U.S. Scenery

six-disk set is also available for $99.95. For additional product or

ordering information, call (800) 637-4983.

Flight
Simulatora

■-"""'"- •/-

Apple II 'i j trademark of Apple Computer. Inc.

Aian XL and XE arc trademarlii of Alan Corp

Commodore 64 and MB arc Trademark* oi Commodore Electrons* Lid

IQH PC n a rcgnccrcd iradcmirV d International Buunni Machine* Corp.

sqMOGIC
Corporation

713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign IL 61820

(217)359-8482Telen: 206995

Order Una: (800) 637-4983
rexceptm Illinois.Alaska andkiwani



Editors and Readers

Do you have a question or a problem?

Have you discovered something that

could help other Commodore users?

Do you have a comment about some

thing you've read in COMPUTED GA

ZETTE? We want to hear from you.

Write to Gazette Feedback, COM-

PUTEl'B GAZETTE, P.O. Box 5406,

Greensboro, NC 27403. We regret that

due to the volume of mail received,

we cannot respond individually to

programming questions.

Taking The Plunge

I am definitely going to buy a computer,

but 1 know nothing about them. 1

would be using it for a monthly news

letter, reports for my three teenagers,

checkbook balancing, and recipe filing.

In my job at the Board of Education, I

maintain lists of students who get free

and reduced lunches. If would certainly

save time if additions and deletions

could be handled by the computer.

I had planned to buy a 64, but now

there is the 128, and a friend advised

me to wait for a new one that is a big

improvement. Which computer should

I buy?

Eleanore Palmison

We can't recommend one computer over

another because there's no single "best"

computer; each has advantages and draw

backs. But we can offer some suggestions

for the first-lime computer buyer.

Many experts advise shopping for

software first. When you find a program

that does what you want, buy the com

puter that can run it.

If you decide to look at software first,

there are three general types of programs

you'll wan! to look at: word processors,

spreadsheets, and database managers. A

word processing program manipulates

text; it could be used for writing a news

letter or for your children's school reports.

A spreadsheet manipulates numbers,

which makes it suitable for balancing a

checkbook or keeping track of a budget. A

database management program manipu

lates information (a base of data), so it

could be used to store your recipe file.

Any one of these three types of soft

ware could handle the list of students who

receive reduced lunches, depending on

what you need to do with the list. A word

10 COMPUTES Gazattfl March 19B6

processor would be fine for adding and

subtracting names and printing the final

list. If you track lunches week by week to

figure out percentages and budget num

bers, you could use a spreadsheet. Finally,

a database manager would be the right

choice for alphabetizing names or calcu

lating how many lunches are served in

each school.

Consider also the age of the com

puter. A brand new computer might be

very powerful, but you might have to wait

some time for software to become avail

able, perhaps a few months, perhaps a

year or more. On the other hand, once a

company has discontinued manufacturing

a line of computers, software companies

become reluctant to develop new pro

grams. Often you'll see a new computer

with little software available now, but

much planned for the future. Mature com

puters are just the opposite: much soft

ware available now, but almost no new

software planned for the future. The 128 is

a curious mix of old and new: There's a lot

of softxvare for its CP/M and 64 modes,

but very little for the 128 mode. You can

expect to see more 128 software in the

future.

Compatibility may be a factor in your

decision about which computer to buy. If

you use an IBM at work, there's a lot to be

said for buying a computer that can read

IBM disks ifyou think you might be bring

ing work home. On the other hand, if your

children use Commodores at school, Com

modore-compatibility would be a key

consideration.

For many new buyers, price is impor

tant. Compare the cost of a system. If you

plan to do word processing, remember

that you'll need not only a computer, but a

television or monitor, disk drive, and

printer (and possibly an interface for the

printer). Of the computers you're consid

ering, the 64 is the least expensive, with

the 128 costing slightly more.

Finally, talk to friends and relatives

who own a computer. They should be able

to provide suggestions and advice.

Escape From Lockup

1 have found a way to get out of a

locked up program with a Commodore

16 or Plus/4 without erasing the con

tents of memory. Hold down the RUN/

STOP key while pressing and releasing

the reset button. You will then be in the

machine language monitor. Press X (for

eXit)and type LIST to see that your pro

gram is still there. It's that simple!

Troy Pladson

Readers with a Plus/4,16,orl28 can take

advantage of this reset sequence, but VIC

and 64 owners cannot (they have neither a

reset button nor a built-in monitor). An

other option on the 128 is to hold down

the Commodore logo key, right below

RUN/STOP, while the computer is being

reset. This puts you directly into 64 mode.

128 Resets, Unnews, And POKEs

I'm mixed up about the terms "warm

start" and "cold start." The Radio

Shack Color Computer has a black reset

button which unlocks the computer fol

lowing a lockup while retaining the

program in memory. I was under the

impression that this is a warm start.

Commodore also has a reset but

ton on the side of the 128. But if you

press it, the entire system resets, erasing

everything in memory. Why does this

warm start erase the program while the

other doesn't?

Also, in the May 1985 issue, you

provided a list of POKEs for the 64,

VIC, Plus/4, and 16 to disable certain

commands or keys. Do you have the

equivalent values for the 128?

Sean Conley

Technically, "cold start" is a complete re

set of the computer while "warm start" is

partial reset, a way to recover from a lock

up without losing the program in memory.

In practice, you'll often find these terms

used interchangeably.

Turning the computer off and on per

forms the most extreme cold start, one in

which all programs and variables are lost.

On the 128, there are other means of reset

ting the computer (see the previous letter).

If you press the reset switch by itself, the

BASIC program is NEWed, and the 128

checks for a boot program on the disk. If a

bootable disk is in the drive, it loads and

runs; if not, you're left in BASIC.

There is a way to recover your BASIC

program at this point. If it's a 128 BASIC

program, type in the following line to UN-

NEW the program:

BANK 15:POKE(PEEK(45) + PEEK<46>

*256>,1:SYS 24293

This line will not work correctly if

you had previously allocated a hi-res

Do you have a question or a problem? 
Have you discovered something that 
could help other Commodore useu? 
Do you have a comment about some
thing you've read in COMPUTE1's GA· 
ZETTE? We want to hear from you. 
Write to Gaze tte Feedb ack, COM
PUTE1' s GAZET TE, P .O. Bo x 5406, 
Greensboro, NC 27403. We regret that 
due to the volume of mail received, 
we cannot respond individually to 
programming questions. 

Taking The Plunge 
I am definitely going to buy a computer, 
b u t I know nothing about them. I 
would be using it for a monthly news
letter, reports for my three teenagers, 
checkbook balandng, and recipe filing. 
In my job at the Board of Education, 1 
maintain lists of students who get free 
and reduced lunches. It would certainly 
save time if additions and deletions 
could be handled by the computer. 

I had planned to buy a 64, but now 
there is the 128, and a friend advised 
me to wait for a new one that is a big 
improvement. Which computer should 
I buy? 

Eleanore Palmison 

We can't recommend aile computer over 
another because there's 11 0 single "best" 
computer; each has advantages and draw· 
backs. But we can offer some suggestions 
for the firs/ · time computer buyer. 

Many experts advise shopping for 
software first. When you find a program 
that does what you want, buy the com· 
puter that call rUII it. 

If you decide to look at software first, 
there are three general types of programs 
you'll wallt to look at: word processors, 
spreadsheets, alld database managers. A 
word processillg program manipulates 
text; it could be used for writing a news
letter or for your children's school reports. 
A sprtadsheet manipulates II umbers, 
which makes it suitable for baiallcillg a 
checkbook or keepillg track of a budget. A 
database management program ma/dpu
iates information (a base of data), so it 
could be used to store your recipe fi le. 

Anyone of these three types of soft
ware could handle the list of students who 
receive reduced lunches, depelldillg all 
what you need to do with the list. A word 
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processor would be fille for addillg a/ld 
subtracti llg names and printillg Ihe filial 
list. If you Irack hmches week by fvuk to 
figure oul percentages and budget IlIlm
bers, you could use a spreadsheet. Fillal/y, 
a database manager would be the right 
c/Joice for alphabetizing Ilames or calcu
latillg haw mOllY lunches are served ill 
each scllool. 

Consider also the age of the com· 
puter. A brand /l ew computer might be 
very powerful, but you migM have to wail 
some time for software to become avail
able, perhaps a few mOlltlls, perllaps a 
year or more. 011 the other halld, once a 
compally has diSCOlltinued mallufacturing 
a line of computers, software companies 
become reluctant to develop new pro
grams. Of tell you'll see a /Jew computer 
with little software available IIOW, but 
mucll pla/JIJed for the future. Mature com
puters are just tile opposite: much soft
ware available /I OW, but almost 110 Ilew 
software planned for the future. The 128 is 
a curious mix. of old and new: There's a lot 
of software for its CP/M and 64 modes, 
but very little for tlze 128 mode. You can 
expect to see marl' 128 softwaTl' ill the 
futurl'. 

Compatibility may be a factor in your 
decisiOlI about which computer to buy. If 
you use an IBM at work, tllere's a lot to be 
said for buying a computer that can read 
IBM disks if you tlzi/lk you might be brillg
illg work home. On the other halld, if your 
children use Commodores at school, Com
modore-compatibility would be a key 
consideration. 

For many/lew buyers, price is impor
tant. Compare the cost of a system. If you 
piau to do word processing, rem~mber 
that you'll lleed II0t only a computer, but a 
television or monitor, disk drive, alJd 
printer (and possibly a/I ill/erfoce for the 
prillter). Of the computers you're cOllsid
erillg, th e 64 is the least expel/sioe, with 
thl' 128 costillg slightly more. 

Finally, talk to friellds and relatives 
who OWII a computer. They should be able 
to provide suggestions and advice. 

Escape From l ockup 
I have found a way to get out of a 
locked up program with a Commodore 
16 or Plus/ 4 without erasing the con
tents of memory. Hold down the RUN/ 
STOP key while pressing ,md releasing 
the reset button. You wiII then be in the 

Editors and Readers 

machine language monitor. Press X (for 
eXit)and type LIST to see that your pro
gram is st!Il there. It's that simple! 

Troy Plndson 

Readers with a Plus / 4, 16, or 128call take 
advantage of this reset sequence, but VIC 
alld 64 owners camlot (they have neitller a 
reset buttoll liar a built-ill lIIonitor). An
o/hl'r option all the 128 is to hold dowlI 
the Commodore logo key, right below 
RUN/STOP, while the computer is bt{'lg 
reset. Tllis put! you directly into 64 mode. 

128 Resets, Unnews, And POKEs 
I'm mixed up about the terms " warm 
start" and "co ld start." The Radio 
Shack Color Computer has a black reset 
button which unlocks the computer fol
lowing a lockup while retaining the 
program in memory. I was under the 
impression that this is a warm start. 

Commodore also has a reset but
ton on the side of the 128. But if you 
press it, the entire system resets, eraSing 
everything In memory. Why does this 
warm start erase the program while the 
other doesn't? 

Also, in the May 1985 issue, you 
provided a list of POKEs for the 64, 
VIC, Plus/4, and 16 to disable certain 
commands or keys. Do you have the 
equivalent values for the 128? 

Sean Conley 

Technically, "cold start" is a complete re
set of tile computer while "warm start" is 
partial reset, a way to recover from a lock
up without losing the program ill memory. 
hI practice, you'll often find these tenns 
used interchangeably. 

Turning the computer off and a/I per· 
forms the most extreme cold start, one in 
wlliclz all programs and variables are lost. 
On the 128, /hert are other meallS of restt
tillg the computer (see tile previous letter). 
If you press the reset switch by itself, the 
BASIC program is NEWed, alld the 128 
checks for a boot program on tlzt disk. If a 
boatable disk is ill tire drive, it loads and 
runs; if IIOt, you're left ill BASIC 

There is a way to recover your BASIC 
program at this point. If it's a 128 BASIC 
program, type in the fol/owing line to UN
NEW the program: 
BANK l S:POKE(PEEK(4S) + PEEK(46) 

-256),1:SYS 24293 

This line will /lot work correctly if 
you had previously allocated a hi-res 



You've just discovered the

Eidolon—a curious 19th

century machine whose

inventor vanished without

a trace. Only his journals

and sketches remain.

They tell of an incredible

magical realm—a maze of caverns populated by strange

creatures noted as Greps, Biter Birds and Bottlenecks.

And "intelligent" Guardian Dragons—who hurl colored

fireballs of energy?

The machine itself belies its quaint Victorian charm.

For the Eidolon glows with the power of enchanted

energy. It awaits, pristine and gleaming—perfectly

preserved for over a hundred years by the powerful

forces that propelled it and its pilot to another

dimension.

With the fascinating first-person point of view, you

luru/ilm Clmo Ttn Ekloli.n. mil jU rltmtnli »i\U junt tmlMI; IM ii 45 }3K5 LutiOilm [id (UKUI.

can climb into the pilot's chair and fly this mysterious

magical machine. And the haunting fractal graphics

take you deeper and deeper into an endless maze of

mystical caverns.

An adventure so real, it'll make you wonder: What ever

happened to the Eidolon's mysterious inventor? Only the

adventurous o! spirit will know his fate. The Eidolon-
scientific curiosity, or passport to a magical dimension?
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graphics area. If you had been working

with hi-res graphics, type GRAPHIC

liGRAPHIC 0 before entering the POKE

and SYS above.

If you were working on a program in

64 mode, hold down the Commodore key

while pressing the reset button. To recov

er the program, type:

POKE 2050,lrSYS 42291:POKE 45,PEEK

<34):POKE 46,PEEK(35):CLR

Holding down the RUN/STOP key

while pressing the reset switch is yet an

other type of reset. The machine is "un

locked" and you're left in the machine

language monitor. Type X to exit to

BASIC, Your 128 BASIC program remains

intact.

In addition to these hardware tech

niques, you can reset the 128 by typing

SYS 65341 (comparable to 64738 on the 64

and 64802 on the VIC). This SYS accesses

a ROM routine which leaves you in

BASIC and NEWs out the BASIC program.

The techniques above will allow you to re

cover the program that was in memory.

Finally, the least destructive method

of (partially) resetting the machine is to

hold down the RUN/STOP key and press

RESTORE. This allows you to recover

from minor lockups without destroying

your program or its variables.

Here are the POKEs you requested

for the 128:

Disable LIST

Enable

Disable SAVE

Enable

Disable LOAD

Enable

Disable RUN/STOP

Enable

Disable RESTORE

Enable

Disable keyboard

Enable

No keys repeat

All keys repeat

Some keys repeat (space

bar, INST/DEL, cursor

keys)

Clear keyboard buffer

(before INPUT)

Change character color

(numbers 0-15 correspond

to colors 1-16)

Remove line numbers

from LIST

Enable line numbers

POKE 775,139

POKE 775,81

POKE 818,180

POKE 818,78

POKE 816,0

POKE 816,108

POKE 808,100

POKE 808,110

POKE 792,125

POKE 792,64

POKE 2592,0

POKE 2592,10

POKE 2594,64

POKE 2594,255

POKE 2594,0

POKE 208,0

POKE 241,x

POKE 24,37

POKE 24,27

Slower Listings

First, how do you slow down the listing

of a long program? Second, I've been

trying to convert some Apple programs

to the 64, with limited success. How do

you translate lines containing PEEKs

and POKES?

Richard K. Forsyth
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On a VIC or 64, you can slow a listing to

the screen by holding down the CTRL key.

Press STOP to stop the listing altogether.

To restart, you'll have to enter LIST again.

There are utilities available to temporar

ily freeze the listing (SHIFT-LOCK does

this in "MetaBASIC," which was pub

lished in the April 1985 issue of COM-

PUTEI't GAZETTE). Some utilities even

allow you to scroll forward and backward

through the listing.

To achieve the same effect on a

Plus/4, 16, or 128, hold down the Com

modore key in the lower lefthand corner.

These machines permit the use ofCTRL-Q

and CTRL-S to temporarily freeze and un

freeze the listing. The 128 also has a NO

SCROLL key for pausing output to the

screen.

Your second question is a little more

difficult. Translating programs from one

machine to another requires a good

knowledge of both operating systems. For

tunately, there are many similarities in

various dialects of BASIC. For example,

FOR-NEXT loops are basically the same

on most computers.

But PEEK and POKE are machine-

level commands. You need to find out

what the PEEK nr POKE does on the Ap

ple. Does it check to see if a key is pressed?

Does it change the screen color? Once you

know how it functions, you can figure out

the equivalent on the 64. A memory map

is almost a necessity when you're trying to

convert POKEs. See "Machine Language

For Beginners" elsewhere in this issue for

more about memory maps.

Keys With No Character

I've been trying without success to read

the SHIFT, CTRL, Commodore, and

RESTORE keys. Can you help?

Juan Pablo Vicente

// you're using GET or INPUT, you won't

be able to tell if any of those four keys is

pressed. Here's why:

Most keys put printable letters or

numbers on the screen. Others do some

thing to the screen—clear it, change the

cursor to a new color, move right a char

acter, delete a character, and so on. Each

character has its own ASCII number and a

shape that can be displayed on a screen or

printer. Control codes also have ASCI!
numbers and, while they're not printable,

they have a visible effect on the screen.

But the SHIFT, CTRL, and Commo

dore keys have neither ASCII values nor

character shapes. They're almost never

used alone; they're usually held down

while another key is pressed. In upper

case/graphics mode, typing a SHIFTS

prints a heart character, Commodorc-S

prints a corner graphic, and CTRL-S

homes the cursor. Each regular key can

have up to four definitions, depending on

whether these three keys are up or down.

Although you can't use GET or IN

PUT for these three keys, there is a way to

read them. Try the following one-line pro

gram (for VIC and 64):

10 PRINT FEEK(653>:GOTO 10

Your letter didn't say which com

puter you own, but if you own a Plus/4 or

16, substitute 1347 for 653 in the program

above. Commodore 128 owners using 128

mode should PEEK location 211. The

numbers printed on the screen have the

following meanings:

0 No shift key

1 SHIFT

2 Commodore

4 CTRL

If more than one key is down, the

numbers will be added together. Thus,

pressing both SHIFT and CTRL will re

turn a value of 5(1 + 4). In addition, the

128 returns a value of 8 for the ALT key,

and 16 for CAPS LOCK.

The RESTORE key is another matter.

It's directly wired into one of the interface

chips. Pressing it triggers an interrupt

which, among other things, checks for the

RUN/STOP key. Reading the RESTORE

key is not impossible, but it's not a matter

of a PEEK or two. You'd need a machine

language wedge to intercept the inter-

rupt-handling routine.

Our Readers Are Writers

I'm writing a program for my VIC and

64 and would like to sell it to your mag

azine. What do 1 have to do?

Patrice Cote

Matty/ of oyir programs are written by our

readers. Elsewhere in this issue is the

"COMPUTES Gaiette Author's Guide,"

which includes guidelines for submitting

programs. Also, individual copies of the

Author's Guide are available on request.

(Please include a self-addressed stamped

envelope.)

The two most important things to in

clude are a disk (or tape) containing the

program and instructions on what it does.

Submissions are reviewed carefully by

several staff members. If we decide we'd

like to publish it, we send a contract to the

author. If the author agrees to the price,

he signs and returns the contract. Some

times we do not accept what are often ex

cellent programs, however. This can
happen for several reasons: The program

may be too long to publish, it may be too

similar to an article we have scheduled for

an upcoming issue, or it may be inappro

priate for our audience. We welcome ail

submissions from readers, and wish to em

phasize again that every program submit

ted is carefully reviewed.

For Numbers Only

I have a program that uses two arrays

and saves the data in them to disk.

About half the time, when I read the

grllpllics Ilrell. If you hlld beell workillg 
with hi-res graphics, type GRAPHIC 
l :GRAPHIC 0 before ell tering the POKE 
alrd SYS above. 

If you were workju8 on a program in 
64 mode, hold down tlrt Commodore key 
while prtssjug tire resel bulloll. To recov· 
er Ihe program, type: 
POkE 20SO,I:SYS 42291:POkE 4S,PEEk 

(34):POkE 46,PEEk(]S):CLR 

Holding dowlI tire RUN/STOP key 
wlrile pressing the reset switch is yet au· 
otlrer type of reset. The maclrine is "uu· 
locked" and you're left ilr the maclrine 
lalrguag e mOlli tor. Type X to cxit to 
BASIC. Your 128 BASIC program remains 
illtact. 

In additioll to these hardwllre lech · 
niques, you calr reset the 128 by Iypilrg 
SYS 65341 (co mparable to 64738 all tire 64 
ami 64802 all tire VI C). Tlris SYS accesses 
a ROM rouline which leaves yo u ill 
BASIC Illid NEWs oUllht BASIC program. 
Tlrt techniques abovt will allow you to re· 
cover tire program Illat Wla ill memory. 

Filially, lilt least des lructive mellrod 
of (pllrtiol/y) resettillg tht machi/rt is to 
hold dow!! tire RUN/STOP key and press 
RESTORE. This allows yo u 10 recover 
from milrar lockups witlrOUI dcstroyillg 
your program or its Vllriablts. 

Hert are the POKEs you requested 
for tire 128: 

Oluble LIST 
Enable 
Disable SAVE 
Enable 
Dluble LOAD 
Enllble 
Dluble RUN/ STOP 
Enable 
OlubJe RESTORE 
Enable 
Oltab le keyboard 
Enable 
No keys reput 
All keys repeal 
Some keys repeat (splice 
bar, INST / DEL, cursor 
keys) 
Clear keyboard buffer 
(before INPUT) 
Change chuuler color 
(numbers 0-15 correspond 
10 colora 1-161 
Remove line numbers 
from LIST 
Enable line numbers 

Slower Listings 

POkE nS,139 
POkE nS,81 
POkE 818,180 
POkE 818,78 
POkE 816,0 
POkE 816,108 
POKE 808,100 
POkE 808, 110 
POkE 792,125 
POKE 792,64 
POkE 2S92,0 
POKE 2592,10 
POkE 2594,64 
POkE 25901,255 
POkE 2594,0 

POkE 208,0 

POkE 241,x 

POkE 24,37 

POkE 24,27 

First. how do you slow down the listing 
of a long program? Seoond, I've been 
trying to convert some Apple programs 
to the 64, with limited success. How do 
you translate lines containing PEEKs 
and rOKEs? 

Richard K. Forsyth 
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0" a VIC or 64, you ca" slow a lisli"g to 
tire scm.'11 by lralding down Ihe CTRL key. 
Prtss STOP to stop tire lis/illg altogether. 
To restarl, you'll/lave to tll ter LIST agail/. 
Tlrere are ulilities available to temporar
ily freezt Ilrc lis tillg (S HIFT-WCK does 
I/ris itt "MttaBASIC," wlriclr was I,ub
lished ilr tire April 1985 issue of COM
PUTE/'s GAZETTE). Some utilities eve" 
allow you to scroll fOTWllrd Illld bacJ,."Ward 
through the listillg. 

To achieve the same effect on a 
Plus/4, 16, or 128, hold down the Com
modore key ilr tire lower lefthalld comer. 
T/rtse machilrts ptmrit the rise ofCTRL·Q 
and CTRL-S to temporarily freeu and uu
freeze the listillg. TIle 128 also has Il NO 
SCROLL kt'!f fo r pausing output to Ihe 
screel/. 

Your Sl'corrd qUl'stion is a littll' more 
difficult. Trall slalillE programs from one 
lIIoc/rilll' to ollother requ ires a good 
krlowledgl' of both operating systems. For
tuntJlriy, tlr l're Ilre lIIany similarities ill 
various dill/ecls of BASIC. For eXllmple, 
FOR-NEXT loops are basically tire same 
all mosl compu ters. 

But PEEK alld POKE are mllchi"e
level commands. You need to find OJ/t 
wlrot tire PEEK or POKE does a ll tire A//· 
pit'. Does il clreck to see if a key is prtssed? 
Dots it chongI' tilt screell color? Ollce you 
krlOW Irow it functiolls, you clln figure out 
the tquivalelJt on tire 64. A lIIemory map 
is almosl a rrl'cessity wlrt n you're tryillg to 
COlrvert POKEs. Set "Macllirle Lallguage 
For Begi/JIr ers" elsl'where ilr Ihis issue for 
//l ore abollt memory maps. 

Keys With No Character 
I've been trying without success to read 
the SHIFT, CT RL, Commodore, ilnd 
RESTORE keys. Can you help? 

Juan Pablo Vicente 

If you're IIsi rlg GET or INPUT, you wo/l'1 
be able to tell if allY of those fO llr keys is 
prtssed. Here's wiry: 

Most keys put prilltable Ittttrs or 
numbtrs on tIre scrte". Others do some
Ihing 10 the screen-clellr ii, change lire 
cursor to a III'W color, move riglrt a cI,ar
acter, delete a characla, and so on. Each 
dramcter Iras its OWlr ASCI/ mmrba alld a 
sllape Ihat call be displayed orr a scrrclr or 
,/fi,rter. Conlrol codts also Irave ASCII 
rlUmbers alld, wlrilt they'rl' /lot prilrtablt, 
tlley Ilave a visible effecl on the screell. 

Bul the SHIn; CTRL, Illrd CO/ll/llo , 
dare keys !rave lIeit/ltr ASClI val lies lIar 
clraracter shapes. Tlrey're almosl lU'ver 
rlselt alonc; tllt'!f'rr usually held doltllJ 
while anotlrer k/.'y is pressed. In upper· 
case/grap/rics modI', typi"S a SHifT-S 
prilrls a Irellrl clraracler, Commodore·S 
prillis a corllU grap /ri c, and CTRL ·S 
homes the cursor. Each regular key (fill 

have up to fOllr defillit ions, deptllding on 
wlr elher tlIf!SI~ three krys are 11/1 or down. 

Altlrouglr yOIl call'l use GET or IN-

PUT for thest three keys, there is a way to 
read them. Try Ihe fol/owing olre-line pro· 
gram (fo r VIC Ilnd 64): 
10 I'RINT PEEK(6S3):GOTO 10 

Your letter didn't say which com· 
puler you OWlr, but if you own a Plus/4 or 
16, subslitule J347 for 653 ill tire progTllIII 
above. Commodort 128 owners usillg 128 
mode should PEEK loca lioll 211. The 
numbers pn'nltd all the screell have tlr t 
follow illg mellllillgs: 

o No shift key 
1 SHi Ff 
2 Commodort 
4 CTRL 

If mou tlr lllr aile kt'!f is down, tlr t 
lIumbers will be added logelhrr. Thus, 
pressing both SHi Ff Illid CTRL will rt
l um a value of 5 (1 + 4). In additioll, tire 
128 re lrmrs a value of 8 for tire ALT key, 
alld 16 fo r CAPS WCK. 

TIle RESTORE key is Illrotlrer molter. 
11'5 directly wired into aile of tire ill terface 
Chips. PressillE it triggers an ill terrupt 
which, amollg otller things, checks for lire 
RUN/STOP key. Readilrg the RESTO RE 
key is nol impossible, bu t iI 's not a matler 
of a PEEK or Iwo. You'd need a machine 
lallsuagc wedge 10 illlerccpt lire illtcr' 
rllpt-Ilalldling routine. 

O ur Readers Are Writers 
I'm writing a program for my VIC and 
64 and would like to sell it to your mag· 
azine. What do I have to do? 

Patrice Cote 

Many of oJ/r programs are writ/til by ali T 
rtadtrs. Elsewilere ill this issue is till' 
"COMPUTE's G"ullr Author's Guide," 
which illcludes guidelilles for submit/ illg 
programs. Also, illdividuill copies of tile 
Au lhor's Guide art available all request. 
(Plras/.' illclude a self·addressed stamped 
clive/ope.) 

TIre two IIIOsl importarrt Ihirrgs to in
clude are Il disk (or lope) cOlltailling tile 
progrllm Ilnd illstructiolls all whol it does. 
Submissiolls are reviewed cilrefully by 
several staff members. If we decide we'd 
like to publish iI, we selld a cOlrtraclto lire 
autlror. If the autiror Ilgrees to Ih!' price, 
Ire signs and re/rlms tire cont ract. Sow!'· 
tinlts WI' do nOI accept what are oftw ex· 
cellelrt program s, however. This call 
happt ll for sevtral reasolls: TIre program 
may be too /ollg to publish, it may bt too 
similar to all articlt we have scheduled for 
IlII II//(omillg isslle, or it //lay be inappro
priale for ollr arulieuct. We wt/come all 
submissions frolll readers, and wislr to em· 
phasize agaill tlrat /.'very program submil
tell is carefully rr.viwed. 

fo r Numbers Only 
I have a program that uses two arrays 
and Silves the data in them to disk. 
About half the time, when I read the 
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file, I get a FILE DATA error. The pro

gram works fine until I save and reload

the data. Is there a way to avoid this
problem?

Ron McAdow

You didn't include a copy of your pro

gram, so we can only guess when- your

problem may lie. It's likely that your pro

gram is trying to read numeric dala but is

receiving strings—alphanumeric charac

ters—instead. The FILE DATA error

which you encountered is equivalent to

the REDO FROM START error which oc

curs during keyboard input. We can easily

trigger this error. First, type in the follow

ing one-line BASIC program:

10 INPUT A

Here, variable A is used to store a

number and thus is known as a numeric

variable. For inputting character string

data, you'd have to change A to A$ (the

dollar sign designates the variable as a

string type).

Type RUN. When prompted by the

question mark (which means the computer

is waiting for input), type in some charac

ter other than a number. Press RETURN

and a REDO FROM START error message

will be displayed on the screen.

The same restriction regarding data

types applies when inputting data from

the disk. For instance, the statement 10

INPUT#1,A attempts to read numeric

information from file number 1 (assuming

you opened file one to a disk file). If the file

contains string data instead of numbers, a

FILE DATA error results. The program

asks the file for numeric information, but

gets non-numeric characters instead.

So, to fix your problem, check the

data output and input routines. Make sure

that the types of data accessed are in par

allel between these two routines. In other

words, data saved as numeric data to the

disk should only be batted back in as nu

meric data. The same should be true of

any stritig data.

Also, you noted that you were using

the save-with-replace command to save

over files with the same name. This rou

tine is known to contain bugs on the 1541

(it is uncertain whether this error affects

the newer 1571 as well). It is preferable to

scratch the old data file before saving an

other one by the same name.

You can find the jumpers near the

center of the circuit board, near the front.

Your disk drive should look like this if it

has a tan case (the same color as the 64):

Disk Device Numbers

I've tried to change the device number

of a 1541 drive by the hardware meth

od in the User's Manual, but I can't find

the device number jumpers.

Isao Sakata

Firs! unplug your disk drive and open it

by removing the screws on the bottom.

You may also have to remove a perforated

metal shield. Look for two circular areas.

Each is divided in half, with the two

halves connected by a thin piece of solder.
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If you have an older 1541 with the

white case, the color of a VIC-20, the

jumpers are on the left edge:

In both drives, jumper I is nearest to

the front of the drive, jumper 2 is towards

the rear. To change the device number,

cut the solder traces as follows:

lumper 1

whole

cut

whole

cut

jumper 2

whole

whole

cut

cut

Device

Number

8

9

10

11

Take a sharp object and scrape away

the solder that connects the two halves.

Do this very carefully, to avoid damaging

the circuit board.

Some of our readers have replaced

the solder traces with switches, so the de

vice number can be easily changed. We

don't recommend doing this unless you're

good with a soldering iron.

Copying Tape Files To Disk

I have a tape-based address file pro

gram that uses sequential text files. I

now have a disk drive and would like to

know if there is a routine that would

copy the tape file to disk.

Robby Obendorf

The following program will do the job.

Wind the tape to just before the beginning

of the file you want to copy then put a disk

with enough room to hold the file into the

disk drive. Now run the copy program. It

will ask you to press play on tape, then

after the file is done copving, the message

DONE appears on the screen.

10 INPUT"tCLR)13 DOWN)FILENAME

" J NS
20 OPEN 1,1,0,N$:OPEN 2,8,2,NS

+\S,W"

30 GETtl,AS:IFST=64THENCl,OSE2;

CLOSE1:PRINT"LCLRJ

13 DOWN)DONE"iEND

40 PRINT«2,AS;;GOTO30

The program is very simple. Line 10

inputs the name of the file you want to

copy. In line 20, a file is opened to read

from tape and another is opened to write

to disk.

Line 30 gets characters until the re

served variable ST is equal to 64. ST is a

reserved system variable that changes

values depending on certain conditions.

The variable ST is set to 64 when the end

of file is reached. Once this happens, the

files are both closed and the program ends-

Line 40 outputs the character received

from tape to the disk drive.

Undimension For 128

The April 1985 "Hints & Tips" de

scribes a useful procedure for "undi-

mensioning" arrays without affecting

other variables. POKE 49,PEEK(47)i

POKE 50,PEEK(4S) does it on the 64.

Can you tell us the equivalent POKEs

for the 128?

R.L Clark

Many computers, including the Commo

dore 64 and 128, use a series of memory

locations (usually in zero page) to keep
track of the location of beginning and end

ing addresses for BASIC text, variables,

and strings. For example, locations 43-44

(45-46 for the 128) hold the address of the

start of BASIC text in low-byte, high-byte

format.

Here's a list of some of the important

zero-page pointers in the Commodore 64

and 128:

Fundion Comma- Cowin

dow 64 doit US

Beginning of BASIC text 4.1-44 45-46

End of BASIC teit 45-46 4624-4625

Start 9f variables 45-46 47-43

Sfarl of arrays/End of

variables 47-43 49-50

End of arrays (+1) 49-50 51-52

Bottom of string storage 51-52 53-54

On the 64, free memory is any ad

dress between end of arrays and the bot

tom of string storage. That section—in

bank one—is free on the 128, which also

has free memory above the end of BASIC

text. (Programs and variables must share

memory on the 64, but they have their

own banks of memory on the 128.)

One way to redimension an array is

file, I get a FILE DATA error. The pro
grarn works fine until I save and reload 
the data. Is there a way to avoid this 
problem? 

Ron McAdow 

YOII didn't include a copy of your pro
gram, so we can ollly guess wllere your 
problem may lie. It's liktly that yOllr pro
gralll is tryillg to read nUllleric dala but is 
receiving strillgs-alphanumeric charac
ters-instead . The FILE DATA error 
which you ellcountered is equivalent to 
the REDO FROM START error whicll oc
curs during keyboard illplil. We call easily 
trigger this error. Firs t, type in the follow 
illg one·liue BASIC program: 
10 INPUT A 

Here, variable A is used to slore a 
number and Ihus is kllowlI as a numeric 
variable. For inplillillg characler strillg 
data, you'd /rave to c/rallge A to AS (the 
dollar sigll designllles til e variable as a 
string Iype). 

Type RUN. When prompted by tire 
question //IQrk (wllicll mealls the compllter 
is waiting fo r illPIII), type in some charac
ler other thall a IIImlber. Press RETURN 
and a REDO FROM START error message 
will be displayed OIl the screen. 

The same restrictiou regarding data 
types applies wllell inpullillg data from 
th e disk. For illstallce, the statement 10 
INPUT#l ,A allempls to read uumeric 
illformatioll from file IIIlmber 1 (ass uming 
you opelltd file olle to a disk file). If the file 
conlaills string data illstead of mllllbers, a 
FILE DATA error rtsults. Tire program 
asks the file fo r IIlImeric informatioll, bll t 
gets IIOIl-lIImreric characters ill stead. 

50, to fix YOllr problem, check tire 
data outpllt and illprll routines. Make sure 
tlral the types of data accessed are in par
allel between tlrese two TOlitilltS. In other 
words, data saved as nllmeric data to Ihe 
disk should only be loaded back in as lUi
meric data. Tire same should be true of 
allY string data. 

Also, yOIl noted tlral you wert IIsing 
the save-with·replace com mand to save 
over files with tile same name. Tlris rou
tille is krwum to coutaiu bugs 0/1 tire 1541 
(it is IIncertain wlrelher IIlis error affects 
the newer 1571 as weI/). It is preferabll! 10 
scratch tile old data fill! before saving au
otlrl!r olle by tile same /lame. 

Disk Device Numbers 
I've tried to change the device number 
of a 1541 drive by the hardware meth
od in the User's Manual, but I ca n't find 
the device number jumpers. 

Isao Sakata 

First unplug your disk drive and open it 
by removing IIle screws on tile bottom. 
You may also have to remove a perforattd 
metal slrield. Look for two circular areas. 
Each is divided ill half, with tile two 
ira/vl!s cOlwuted by a thill piecl! of solder. 
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YOli call filld the jumpers near tire 
center of the cirellit board, /lear the froll t. 
Your disk drive should look like llris if it 
iras a tall case (tire same color as tlrt 64): 

III botlr drives, jumper J is nearest to 
tire frollt of tire drive. Jumper 2 is towards 
the rear. To clrange tile device lIumber, 
cut tire solder traces as follows: 

Jumper 1 Jumper 2 Device 
Number 

whole whole 8 
wt whole 9 
whole ,", 10 w, wt 11 

Take a sharp object alld scrape away 
/lIe solder that connects the two hQlves. 
Do this very carefully. to avoid damaging 
lire cirellit board. 

Some of our readers have replaced 
tire solder traces with switclres, so tire de
vice /lumber can be easily changed. We 
dOIl'1 recommend doillg Ilris unless you're 
good with a soldfTing irOIl. 

Copying Tape Files To Disk 
I have a tape-based address file pro· 
gram that uses sequential text files. I 
now have a disk drive and would like to 
know if there is a routine that would 
copy the tape file to disk. 

Robby Obendorf 

The followillg program will do tile job. 
Wi,ld the tape to just before the begilming 
of tilt fi le you wallt to copy then put a disk 
with e/lOugh room 10 Irold tire fi le ill to tire 
disk drive. Now TIm the copy program. It 
will ask you to press play all tape, then 
after tile file is dOlle copying, the message 
DONE appears all tire scrun. 

10 INPUT "lcLR! \3 DOWN IFILEN,\ME 
" IN$ 

20 OPEN 1,1 , 0,N$ :OPEN 2,e.2,N$ 
+" ,S,W" 

30 GETI1 , A$:IFST" 64TIlENCLOSE2 , 
CLOSEl,PRINT"lCLRI 
13 DO WNl DO NE",END 

40 PRINT'2 . ,\$; :GOT030 

Tile program is very simple. Line 10 
illpuls tire name of tire file you wallt to 
copy. III Iilre 20, a file is opelled 10 read 
from tape alld allOlirer is opelled to write 
to disk. 

Line 30 gets characters mJliltlr1! re
served vlJriable ST is equal to 64. ST is a 
reserved system variable that clrallges 
values dependillg all certaill conditiollS. 
Tire variable 5T is set to 64 wlrelr tire tIId 
of file is reached. Olree Ihis happens, ti,e 
files are both closed and Ihe program ellds. 
Lille 40 outputs tire c/laracter received 
from tape 10 tire disk drive. 

Undime nsion For 128 
The April 1985 "Hints & Tips" de· 
scribes a useful procedure for "undi
mensioning" arrays without affecting 
other variables. POKE 49.PEEK(47): 
POKE 50,PEEK(48) does it on the 64. 
Can you teJl us the equivalent POKEs 
for the 128? 

R.L. Clark 

MallY computers, illc/udilrg tile Commo· 
dare 64 and 128, use a series of memory 
locations (lisually in zero page) to keep 
track of till! location of begimrillg Qnd end
ing addresses for BASIC text, variables, 
and strings. For example, 10catiOlrs 43-44 
(45-46 for tire 128) hold tile addrtss of tire 
start of BASIC text inlow-byte, high-byte 
format. 

Here's a list of some of tire imporlalll 
zero-page pointers ;'1 the Commodore 64 
and 128: 
FwnCIion Ccmmc- Co",,"c· 

JUT( 64 dort 128 
Brginning 01 BASIC Ir~1 ( J·U 45· 46 
End cf BASIC Inl 45·46 4624·4625 
Start cll1ariabln 4S-46 47·48 
Slarl cf Qrrays/End <1/ 
variabln 47-48 ,~SI) 

End of Qrrays (+ J) H·5O 51·52 
BOllOm of siring MOTaS' 51·52 53-54 

On tile 64, free memory is /lily ad
dress between end of arrays and tire bot· 
tom of sl rillg storage. Tlrat sectiol,-ilr 
bauk one-is free all the 128, whicll also 
Iras free memory above tire end of BASIC 
tex/. (Programs and variables must slrare 
memory OIl the 64, bllt they have their 
own ballks of memory 011 the 128.) 

a 'le way to redimension all array is 
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to use Ihe CLR command. This command

sets all the variable pointers to the end of

BASIC text. Although this does not actu

ally erase Ihe variables in memory, they

can no longer be read. The CLR command

clears all variable types.

The technique you mentioned (for the

64) clears out arrays only by moving the

value In the start of arrays pointer into the
end of arrays pointer. The following pro

gram for the 128 uses this same technique

to redimension an array while retaining

the value of other variables.

10 DIM A(10):C=4

20 POKE 51,PEEK(49):POKE 52,PE

EK(50)

30 DIM A(10):PRINT C

Commodore Modems And

Compatibility

Will my VICModem, which I did not

use at all with my VIC-20, work vvilh

my 64?

Richard Gray

Yes and no. A modem by itself is just an

input/output device. It's as compatible as

a joystick—if a joystick works on the VIC.

it will work on a 64, but you mint PEEK

different locations to read it.

You can plug the VICModem into

your 64, but software is required to send

and receive characters. The hardware (the

modem) is compatible, but a VIC terminal

program probably won't run on your 64.

unless it's a very simple BASIC program.

You should have received a tape or disk

with the modem. On it, you'll find one ter

minal program for the VIC and one for the

64. If you have the right software, the mo

dem will work with your 64.

The VICModem and the 1650 Auto-

modem are not compatible with the

Plus/4, although the 1660 does work with

that computer. Modems do not work with

the 16; it lacks an RS-232 port. And all of

the above-mentioned modems can be used

on the 128.

Reading The Second And Third

Clocks

I've tried and tried to use the two Time

Of Day (TOD) clocks on the 64, but

have had no luck whatsoever. 1 know

these are the locations:

56328—tenths of seconds

56329—seconds

56330—minutes

56331—hours (AM/PM is bit seven)

56584—tenths of seconds

56585—seconds

56586—minutes

56587—hours (AM/PM is bit seven)

1 know they run in BCD and from

what I hear, it stops updating the mem

ory locations but keeps courting until

you pull the values out.

Jim Cooper
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With PRINT TI or PRINT T1S, you can

read the jiffy clock from BASIC. The two

TOD clocks are a little more difficult to

use, but they're more reliable over the

long run because the jiffy clock is some

times thrown off by tape or disk access. To

use the TOD clocks, you first have to learn

something about how BCD (Binary Coded

Decimal) works. There is also one rule for

PEEKing and POKEing properly.

BCD is a special way of counting. In

a way it's a compromise between decimal

and hexadecimal. If you PEEKed a BCD

counter as it increased in value from 1 to

25, you would see the following values:

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,16,17, 18,19, 20, 21,

22, 23, 24, 25, 32, 33, 34. 35, 36, 37

It doesn't seem to make much sense

until you look at the hexadecimal values.

These are the same numbers as above, but

they've been translated into hex:

$01, $02, $03, $04, $05, $06, $07, $08,

$09, $10, $U, $12, $13, $14, $15, $16,

$17, $18, $19, $20, $21, $22, $23, $24, $25

The pattern should be clear. After

nine, you skip ahead to 16, because 16 has

a hex value of $10. To convert an ordinary

decimal to BCD, multiply the number in

the lens' place by 16 and add the digit in

the ones'place. To regain the decimal val

ue, take the number in the slxteens' place

and multiply by ten (the math would be

10-(BAND 2401/16). To this number, add

the digit in the ones' place (B AND 15).

So if you PEEK the hours' byte of a

Time Of Day clock and get a value of 16,

the time is 10:00. If you PEEK the minutes

byte and find a 66, it means 42 minutes-

decimal 66 is hex $42, so 66 really means

42. After a time, you get used to the

conversions.

The rule about PEEKing and POKE

ing is simple: Always start at the hours

byte and end at the tenths byte. So a FOR-

NEXT loop must count backwards, using a
STEP value of -1. PEEKing or POKEing

the hours, minutes, or seconds stops the

clock. Actually, the clock keeps running,

but the values for PEEKing or POKEing

are temporarily frozen. There's a good rea

son for this. Let's say the time is 7:59:59.9.

You PEEK the hours byte and find a seven.

If the clock kept going, by the time you

PEEKed the minutes value, it might be

8:00. so you'd see a zero. You would incor

rectly calculate the time to be 7:00, in

stead of 8:00. To prevent this problem, the

clock stops updating as soon as you PEEK

or POKE, and it doesn't start up again uti-

til you do something with the tenths

register.

Greater-Than In Machine Language

! would like to know how to perform

greater-than and less-than operations

in machine language. For example,

what is the equivalent of [he BASIC line

10IFX<24THENX=24?

David Cardin

Machine language has three "compare"

operations which can be used to check the

relative size of two numbers. The ML in

structions are CMP (compare the uumber

in the accumulator to another number),

CPX (compare the X register to a number),

and CPY (compare the Y register). Each

has several addressing modes, which are

listed in the Programmer's Reference

Guide.

To understand how a compare works,

you have to know a little about adding and

subtracting. Consider a simple sum such

as 4 + 8. The result (in decimal) is 12, but

you don't always write down the two dig

its "12." If there are several columns to be

summed, you write a two and "carry the

one" to the top of the next column, to be

added to the numbers there. Machine lan

guage addition follows the same proce

dure. The computer's carry flag can either

be on (set) or off (cleared); it operates like a

ninth bit for eight-bit addition.

To add two numbers takes three

steps: Clear the carry flag (CLC), load the

accumulator with the first number (LDA),

and then add-with-carry (ADC). The re

sult of lite addition will be found in the ac

cumulator. If the answer is between 0 and

255, the carry remains clear. Otherwise,

the carry is set. For example, 250 + 9

would set the carry and return a value of

3, while 20 + 30 would result in 50 (and

nothing would be carried).

To subtract, you first set the carry

(SEC), then load a number into the accu

mulator (LDA) and subtract-with-carry

(SBC). If the carry is still set after the sub

traction, then the first number was equal

to or greater than the number subtracted.

In other words, if the carry is set, the re

sult was a positive number (or zero). But

when the carry is clear after SBC, it means

the second number was larger and the re

sult would be a negative number.

A compare operation is just like a

subtraction in the way the carry flag is af

fected. The following routine illustrates

how to compare a number to 24:

033C LDA SC90O;

033F CMP #$18;

0341 BCS $0348;

0343 LDA #SI8;

0345 STA SC900;

0348 RTS;

l'UT NUMBER FROM

MEMORY INTO .A

COMPARE TO

DECIMAL 24

BRANCH IF CARRY

SETO- 24)

CARRY CLEAR, SO

LOAD 24 INTO .A

AND STORE IT AT

SC900

RETURN FROM

SUBROUTINE

The number in $C900 will always be

in the range 0-255. If it's greater than or

equal to 24, the CMP at 033F will leave

the carry set. CMP #$18 is like subtract

ing 24 but it does not alter the value in the

accumulator. So, if the carry is set, the

BCS at $0341 jumps ahead to the RTS,

with the accumulator still holding the

value from location SC900. Otherwise, we

put a 24 into SC900. •

to use the CLR commaud. This commalld 
sets all the variable poiuters to tire end of 
BASIC text. Although this does rwt actu· 
ally erase lire variables in memory, they 
call no longer be read. Tire CLR commalld 
clears all variable types. 

Tire technique you melliioned (for the 
64) clears out arrays ollly by moviug tire 
value ill tire start of arrays pointer into the 
elld of arrays poillter. The following pro· 
gram for tire 128 uses this same technique 
to redimellsioll au array wlrile retaining 
tire value of other variables. 

10 DIM A(10):C .. 4 
20 POKE S l,PEEK(49 ) : POK£ 52 , Pt: 

EK(50) 
30 DIM A(10):PRINT C 

Commodore Modems And 
Compatibi lity 
Will my VICModem. which I did not 
use at ,,11 with my VIC-20, work with 
my 64? 

Richa rd Gray 

Yes alld 110. A modem by itself is just all 
input / output device.lt's as compatible as 
a jaystick-if a jaystick works all tile VIC, 
it will work a ll a 64, but YO II must PEEK 
different loca/ioll s to read it. 

You call plug the VICModem illto 
your 64, but software is required to selld 
a,rd receive clraracters. Tire hardware (tire 
modem) is compatible, but a VIC termilral 
program probably won't fUll on your 64. 
ulliess iI's a very simple BASIC program. 
You should have received a tape or disk 
witlr tire modem. all it, you'll filld our ter· 
minal program for tire VIC and aile for /Ir e 
64. If you have the right software, tire mo
dem will work with your 64. 

The VICModem aIJd tire 1650 Auto· 
modem are not compatible rv i t ll the 
Plus/4, although tire 1660 does work with 
IIrat computer. Modems do not work witlr 
the 16; it lacks all Rs·232 port . Arrd all of 
tire above·meuliolJed modems carr be used 
all tire 128. 

Reading The Second And Third 
Clocks 
I've tried and tried to use the two Time 
Of Day (TOO) docks on thc 64, but 
have had no luck whatsoever. I know 
these are the locations: 
56328-tenths of seconds 
56329-seconds 
56330-minutes 
56331- hours (AM/PM is bit seven) 

56584-tenths of seconds 
56585-seconds 
56586- mlnutes 
S6587-hours (AM/PM is bit seven) 

I know they run in BCD and from 
what I hear, it stops updating the mem
ory locations but keeps counting until 
you pull the values out. 

Jim Cooper 
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With PRINT TI or PRINT TIS, you can 
read lire jiffy clock from BASIC. Tire two 
TaD clocks are a little more difficult to 
use, bul tlrey're morr reliable over the 
10llg rUII because tire jiffy clock is some· 
limes throw/J off by lape or disk access. To 
lise Ihe TaD clocks, you first have to learn 
somethillg about how BCD (Biliary Coded 
Decimal! works. Tlrere is also aile rJlle for 
PEEKing alld POKEirrg proper/yo 

BCD is a special way of co rmtiug. III 
a way it's a compromise betweerr decimal 
and hexadecimal. If you PEEKed a BCD 
counter as it increased in value from 1 to 
25, you would see tire following vailles; 
1, 2,3, 4,5,6, 7, 8, 9, 16, 17, J8, J9, 20, 2J. 
22, 23, 24, 25, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37 

It doeslr't seem to make muclr sense 
IIntil y OIl look at tire hexadecimal values. 
Tll ese are the same mwrbers as above, but 
they've been trarrslated into Ir ex; 

$01, $02, 503, $04, $05, $06, $07, $08, 
$09, $10, 511, $12. $13, $14, $15, $16, 
$1~S18. $19. S2QS21,$22, $23, $24. $25 

Tile pattern should be clear. Afler 
rrille, you skip alread to 16, because 16 Jras 
a Ir ex value of51O. To cOllvert aIr ordina ry 
decimal to BCD, multiply tir e uumber il! 
ti,e lens' place by 16 and add til l' digit irl 
tire ones' place. To regain tlr t' decimal va/
rIC, take tire number i,r the sixteens' place 
alrd multiply by tel! (lir e matlr would be 
10-(8 AND 240)/ 16). To this Iwmber, add 
the digit in the alles' place (B AND 15). 

So if you PEEK tire hours' byte of a 
Time Of Day clock and get Ii value of 16, 
tire time is 10:00. If yo II PEEK tlrr. minutes 
byle and find a 66, it means 42 milJut!~s
decimal 66 is Ir ex S42, so 66 really means 
42. Aft~r a time, you get used to tire 
converSIOns. 

The rule about PEEKing aud POKE
ing is simple: Always start at the hours 
byte aud elrd at ti,e /enO, s byte. So a FOR· 
NEXT loop must COUllt backwards, rising a 
STEP value of - 1. PEEKiug or POKEing 
tire Ir ours, minutes, or seconds stops tire 
clock. Actllally, tire clock keeps rlwlJilJg, 
but tire values for PEEKiIJg or POKEirlg 
are temporarily frozerl. Tlrere's II good rea· 
SOli for tlr is. Let's say tile time is 7:59:59.9. 
You PEEK tile lrours byte and fi rld II seven. 
If the clock kept going, by tire time you 
PEEKed tire minules value, it might be 
8:00, so you'd see a zero. Yorl would incor· 
rectly calculate tire time to be 7:00, ill ' 
stead of 8:00. To prt verrt tlr is problem, tire 
clock stops updatillg as 50011 as yO Il PEEK 
or POKE, and it doesrl't start lip again Im
til yOIl do sometlling fv itlt tlt e tell tit s 
register. 

Greater-Than In Machine Llnguage 
/ would like to know how to perform 
greater-than and less-than operations 
in machine language. Fo r example, 
what is the equivalent of the BASIC line 
10 IF X<24 THEN X- 24? 

David Cardin 

Maclrilre language has three "compare" 
operlltions which call be used to check the 
relative size of two lIumbers. Ti,e ML iIJ' 
structions are CMP (co mpare tire IJllmber 
iu tire accumulator to allother mllllber), 
CPX (co mpare tile X register to a mlllrber), 
and CPY (compare tire Y register). Eacll 
Iras several addressing modes, which are 
listed in tire Programmer's Reference 
Guide. 

To ulldl'rstand Ir ow a compare works, 
you have to blOW a little about addirlg and 
subtracting. Consider a simple sum suclr 
as 4 + 8. The result (irl decimal) is 12, but 
you don't alwllys write down tire two dig
its " 12." If tlrere are several co/tmm s to be 
summed, you write a two and "carry the 
one" to the top of the /lext coillmn, to be 
added to the lIumbers tlrere. Macltine lau· 
guage additiou follows tire same proce
dure. Tire compuler's carry flag calr eith er 
be all (set) or off (clcared); it operales like a 
,lilltl, bit for cig/rl-bit IIdditiolr. 

To add two IlIlmbers takes tlrree 
steps: Clear the carry flag (CLC), load lire 
accumlllator with tire first uumber (LDA), 
and then add·witlr·carry (ADO The re
sult of the addition will be fo und irl tire ac
cumulator. If the allswer is between 0 and 
255, the carry remains clear. Otllerwise, 
the carry is set. For example, 250 + 9 
would set tile carrj and retlml Q value of 
3, wlrile 20 + 30 would res ult ill 50 (a nd 
/Jotlring would be carried). 

To subtract, you fi rst set tire carry 
(SEC), then load a number illlo the acw· 
muilltor (LDA) and subtract-with-carry 
(sBC). If tire carry is still set after tire sub· 
trllctioll, tlren tire fi rs l mOlrber was equal 
to or greater tlran tire IIIlmber subtracted. 
h i otlrer words, if tire carry is set, tire reo 
suit was a positive number (o r zero). But 
wlreu tire carry is clear after SBC, it means 
tire second IlIlmber was larger and the re
sult would be a II tgat ive IHlmbrr. 

A compare operll tion is just like a 
subtraction in tire way tire carry flag is af
fected. The following routine ill lis t rates 
how to compare a ,wmber to 24: 

033C LOA $C900; PUT NUMBER FROM 
MEMORY INTO .A 

033F CMP #$18; COMPARE TO 
DECIMAL 24 

0341 BCS $0348; BRANCH IF CARRY 
SET !>- 24) 

0343 LDA #518; CARRY CLEAR, SO 
LOAD 24 INTO .A 

0345 STA 5C900; AND STORE IT AT 
5e900 

0348 RTS; RETURN FROM 
SUBROUTINE 

Tire /JJlmber i,1 $C900 will alwllys be 
irl the rmlge 0-255. If it's greater IIran or 
equal to 24, the CMP li t 033F will leave 
tire carry set. CMP #$18 is like subtract
i'lg 24 but it does 1I0tiliter tlte vallie ill tire 
accumulator. So, if Ore carry is set, tire 
BCs at $0341 jumps alread to ti,e RTs, 
with ti,e accurrJIIlator still Ir a/ding tire 
value from locatio,r SC900. Otllenllise, we 
put a 24 into $C900. a 
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Now Get Inside Your Commodore with

COMPUTE'S Gazette Disk.

Now there's a way to get all the exciting, fun-filled programs of

COMPUTE'S toffe-already on disk—with COMPUTE'S
Gazette Disk.

Subscribe today, and month after month you'll get a new, fully-

tested 5!/4-inch floppy disk guaranteed to run on your Commodore

64, Commodore 128, or VIC-20 personal computer.

COMPUTE'S Gazette Disk brings you all the latest, most

challenging, most fascinating programs published in the

corresponding issue of COMPUTERS Gazette. So instead of

spending hours typing in each program, now all you do is insert

the disk...and your programs load in seconds.

RESULT: You have hours more time to enjoy all those great pro

grams which appear in COMPUTEVs Gazette—programs like

Number Quest, Address File, Treasure Hunt, Castle Dungeon,

Vocab Builder, SpeedScript, and hundreds of others.

So don't waste another moment. Subscribe today to COMPUTEVs

Gazette Disk at this money-saving price, Take a full year's

subscription for just $69,95. You save 55 percent off the single
issue price. Subscribe for two years and save even more! Return

the enclosed card or call toll-free 1-800-247-5470 now (in Iowa

call 1-800-532-1272).

Individual Issues of the Disk are available for SI 2.95

(plus $2.00 shipping and handling) by calling
1-800-346-6767 (in NY 1-212-887-8525).

Now Get Inside Your Commodore with 
COMPUTEt's Gazette Disk. 

Now there's a way to get all the exciting, fun-filled programs of 
COMPUTE/'s Gazelle-already on disk-with COMPUTE/'s 
Gazelle Disk. 

Subscribe today, and month after month you'll get a new, fully
tested 5~-inch floppy disk guaranteed to run on your Commodore 
64, Commodore 128, or VIC-20 personal computer. 

COMPUTE!'s Gazelle Disk brings you all the latest, most 
challenging, most fascinating programs published in the 
corresponding issue of COMPUTE/'s Gazelle. So instead of 
spending hours typing in each program, now all you do is insert 
the disk ... and your programs load in seconds. 

RESULT: You have hours more ~me to enjoy all those great pro
grams which appear in COMPUTE!'s Gazelle-programs like 
Number Quest, Address File, Treasure Hunt, CasUe Dungeon, 
Vocab Builder, Speed Script, and hundreds of others. 

So don't waste another moment. Subscribe today to COMPUTE/'s 
Gazelle Disk at this money-saving price. Take a full year's 
subscription for just $69.95. You save 55 percent off the single 
issue price. Subscribe for two years and save even more! Return 
the enclosed card or call toll-free 1-800-247-5470 now (in Iowa 
call 1-800-532-1272). 

Individual Issues of the Disk are available for $12.95 
(piUS $2.00 shlppln9 and handling) by call1n9 
1-800-346-6767 (In NY 1-212-887-8525). 



What's New

ONLINE
For Commodore

Kathy Yakal, Assistant Features Editor

If you've held off on buying a modem because you've

heard horror stories about two-hundred dollar phone

bills, you might want to reconsider. In most cases, a local

phone call can connect you to one of many different on

line information services, some of which have been de

signed especially for Commodore owners. If you're not

in touch with what's online, you're in for a pleasant

surprise.

It's an unusual computer owner who doesn't like to swap information with

other computer owners. Even if you don't have problems with, or ques

tions about, your machine, you probably just like to know who else is out

there and how they're using their computers. User groups and electronic

bulletin board systems do a good job of providing this kind of support and infor

mation, but they're usually limited to people in a specific geographical area.

Nationwide networks, in the form of online information services, provide a

wider outlet for sharing information. Services that have been around for a long

time, like CompuServe, offer special interest areas within their vast databases,

areas where machine-specific information can be shared.

Until recently, the Commodore Special Interest Group (SIG) on Compu

Serve was probably the most widely-recognized national clearinghouse for

Commodore information. Some of the most knowledgable Commodore sup

porters around the country served as system operators (sysops), and Commo

dore engineers were accessible to answer technical questions.

Several months ago, Commodore decided to start a telecommunications

service of its own, and removed its prime support from CompuServe. The Com

modore SIG there is now operated by the Toronto PET User Group (TPUG), al

though Commodore employees still provide technical support. And many of the

old CompuServe sysops are managing SIGs on some promising new online

information services.

It's a very interesting time for Commodore owners in this early stage of tel
ecommunications. You have your choice of a number of different services, many

of which are just starting out, and each of which has its own personality. The

best Commodore resources are available in a variety of different formats and

price ranges.

Shopping for an online information service is not uniike shopping for a

personal computer. When you were deciding which computer to buy, you
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Until recently, the Commodore Special Interest Group (SIG) on Compu
Serve was probably the most widely-recognized national clearinghouse for 
Commodore information . Some of the most knowledgable Commodore sup
porters around the country served as system operators (sysops), and Commo
dore engineers were accessible to answer technical questions. 

Several months ago, Commodore decided to start a telecommunications 
service of its own, and removed its prime support from CompuServe. The Com
modore SIG there is now operated by the Toronto PET User Group (TPUG). al 
though Commodore employees still provide technical support. And many of the 
old CompuServe sysops are managing SIGs on some promising new online 
information services. 

It 's a very interesting time for Commodore owners in this early stage of tel
ecommunications. You have your choice of a number of different services, many 
of which are just starting out, and each of which has its own personality. The 
best Commodore resources are available in a variety of dif£erent formats and 
price ranges. 

Shopping for an online informa tion service is not unlike shopping (or a 
personal computer. When you were deciding which computer to buy, you 
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t's a very interesting time for

Commodore users in this early

stage of telecommunications.

You have your choice of a

number of different services...

each of which has its own

personality.

wm.
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Commodore users in this early 
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probably asked friends for advice.

You considered how much money

you were willing to invest. You

may have read articles about differ

ent machines, and talked to sales

people in stores. Maybe you

investigated the manufacturer's sta

bility in the market. And after con

sidering your reasons for buying a

computer, checked to see if soft

ware was available for your indi

vidual needs.

Some of the same factors may

apply if you're looking to join an

online service. Unfortunately, you

can't do a "test-drive" before decid

ing to join, but you can try out a ser

vice for a few months and quit if

you don't enjoy it. Descriptions of

many of the services sound similar,

though they are actually quite dif

ferent when you get online. The fla

vor of each service is strongly

affected by the people who run it

and the users who contribute to it.

Let's take a look at some of the

common features these services

share before getting into specifics

for each.

Access Numbers. Some major

networks, like CompuServe, have

dedicated phone lines in many cit

ies that you can call to log on. In

other cases, you may have to call

one of the packet-switched net

works (also a local number) like

Tymnet or Uninet. Customer ser

vice people at the network you're

interested in can give you the best

phone number for your geographi

cal area. The advantage to calling a

local number is that you don't have

to pay extra for long-distance

charges. If there's a charge for con

necting, it's usually very reason

able, a few dollars per hour.

Sign-On Procedures. This

varies, but generally you'll have to

spend a few minutes online going

through a registration process.

You'll be asked for your name and

address, your billing preference

(most accept major credit cards and

direct checking account withdraw

al), and, in some cases, what kind of

equipment you're using and your

local access phone number. Ser

vices that require a specific terminal

program will then automatically log

you on when you load the software

(if you have an auto-dial modem).

Menu Structures. Most use a

branched menu structure. You start
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at the top, the main menu, and

choose which general area you

want to enter. Once there, you'll

work your way through a series of

lower menus into more specific

areas. To get back up to the top, to

move around again, or sign off,

you'll often have to work your way

back again. Most systems have a

very simple set of commands to let

you get around. Once you're familiar

with the system structure, you may

find it quicker to go directly to your

favorite sections. On CompuServe,

for example, you can enter GO CBM

to get to the Commodore area.

If you haven't already done so,

learn how to use the downloading

feature of your terminal program.

Downloading means capturing

information from the service and

transferring it to your computer's

memory, a printer, and/or your

disk drive. If you can't download

with the program you're using and

plan to do a lot of telecommunica

ting, it's advisable to get a more so

phisticated program. Every online

service has extensive help files, and

it's a good idea to download them

the first time you get on, then print

them out so you can refer to them

until you're familiar with the sys

tem. Most people online are very

willing to help a new user, but it

saves everyone time and money if

you learn on your own. If you do

need to ask for help, keep your in

quiries brief, or ask for directions to

an area of the system where you

can find answers.

Online Conferencing. Online

services have become much more

interactive. If you've ever called a

BBS, you know you're usually the

only person online at the time, un

less the sysop has more than one

phone line dedicated for the ser

vice. In the early days of online ser

vices, you knew that there were lots

of other people on at the time, but

couldn't communicate with them.

Now, most services have at least a

general conference area, like Com

puServe's CB simulator. Some have

special interest conference areas

within different SIGs, making it easi

er to locate people who want to talk

about what you want to talk about.

When you enter an online con

ference area, you may see a warn

ing about the consequences of

making offensive comments. Heed

those warnings. At the very least,

you'll offend somebody. You may

even be logged off the system and

asked not to return, or have to pay a

fee to rejoin.

After you've entered, everyone

who is online in that area will

usually get a message announcing

your presence. If you're a new user,

people will probably welcome you

to the system and may ask who you

are. Try to keep your greetings

brief. The unspoken protocol on

these conference areas suggests that

you return people's greeting and bid

them farewell when you're going to

leave, but five minutes of saying

hello and good-bye to each other

can run up everyone's phone bill.

Most systems provide a way

for you to talk privately with anoth

er user. If you want to talk to some

one else, you can page them.

They'll be sent a message that you

want to talk, and can either accept

or decline.

One more word of advice: Nev

er give out your system password

while in an online conference area.

Program Downloads. Another

very popular area. Most online ser

vices have extensive libraries of

public domain software that you

can download and save to a format

ted disk.

This is probably the most diffi

cult area you'll encounter on online

information services, though here

again, reading and capturing the

help files on downloading should

answer all your questions. If you're

not using a service-specific terminal

program, you'll need to know what

protocols your terminal program

supports, Messages and documen

tation are generally uploaded and

downloaded as ASCII files and are

fairly easy to handle. But most pro

grams are stored as binary files

(sometimes called image files).

Download protocols use different

checksum methods to help ensure

that what one computer sends is ex

actly, byte for byte, what the other

computer receives, because if even

one character is incorrect the pro

gram may not work. Be prepared

for some down time here. Down

loading programs can be time-

consuming, especially if you're

running at 300 baud.

Message Boards. Similar to

those found on BBS's, these are

areas where you can leave general-

interest or specific questions for

probably asked friends for advice. 
You considered how much money 
you were willing to invest. You 
may have read articles about differ
ent machines, and talked to sales
peop le in stores. Maybe you 
investigated the manufacturer's sta
bility in the market. And after con
sidering your reasons for buying a 
computer, checked to see if soft
wa re was available for your indi
vidual needs. 

Some of the same factors may 
apply if you're looking to join an 
online service. Unfortunately, you 
can't do a "test-drive" before decid
ing to join, but you can tryout a ser
vice for a few months and quit if 
you don't enj oy it. Descriptions of 
many of the services sound simila r, 
though they are actually quite dif
fe rent when you get online. The fl a
vor of each se rvice is strongly 
affected by the people who run it 
and the users who contribute to it . 

Let's take a look at some of the 
common features these serv ices 
share before getting into specifics 
for each. 

Access Numbers. Some major 
networks, like CompuServe, have 
dedicated phone lines in many cit
ies that you can call to log on. In 
other C.lses, you may have to call 
one of the packet-switched net 
works (also a local number) like 
Tymnet or Uninet. Customer ser
vice people at the network you're 
interested in can give you the best 
phone number for your geographi
cal area. The advantage to calling a 
local number is that you don 't have 
to pay extra for long-distan ce 
charges. If there's a charge for con
necting, it's usually very reason
able, a few dollars per hour. 

Sign-On Procedures. This 
varies, but generally you'll have to 
spend a few minutes online going 
th rough a regi st ration process. 
You' ll be asked for your name and 
address, your billing preference 
(most accept major credit cards and 
direct checking account withdraw
al), and, in some cases, what kind of 
equipment you're using and your 
loca l access phone numbe r. Ser
vices that requi re a specific terminal 
program will then automatically log 
you on when you load the software 
(if you have an auto-dial modem). 

Menu Structures. Most use a 
branched mellu structure. You start 
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at the top, the main menu, and 
choose which general area you 
want to enter. Once there, you'll 
work your way through a series of 
lower menus into more specific 
areas. To get back up to the top, to 
move around aga in , or s ign off, 
you'll often have to work your way 
back again. Most systems have a 
very simple set of commands to let 
you get around. Once you're familiar 
with the system structure, you may 
find it quicker to go directly to your 
favorite sections. On CompuServe, 
for example, you can enter CO CBM 
to get to the Commodore area. 

I! you haven't already done so, 
learn how to use the downloading 
feature of your terminal program. 
Downloading means capturing 
information from the service and 
transferring it to your computer's 
memory, a printer, and/ or your 
disk drive. If you can't download 
with the program you're using and 
plan to do a lot of telecommunica
ting, it's advisable to get a more so
phisticated program. Every online 
service has extensive help files, and 
it's a good idea to download them 
the first time you get on, then print 
them out so you can refer to them 
until you're familiar with the sys
tem. Most people online are very 
willing to help a new user, but it 
saves everyone time and money if 
you learn on your own. If you do 
need to ask for help, keep your in
quiries brief, or ask for directions to 
an area of the system where you 
can find answers. 

Online Conferencing. Online 
services have become much more 
interactive. If you've ever called a 
BBS, you know you're usually the 
only person online at the time, un
less the sysop has more than one 
phone line dedicated for the ser
vice. In the early days of online ser
vices, you knew that there were lots 
of other people on at the time, but 
couldn 't communicate with them. 
Now, most services have at least a 
general conference area, like Com
puServe's CB simulator. Some have 
specia l int erest con ference areas 
within different SICs, making it easi
er to locate people who want to talk 
about what you want to talk about. 

When you cnter an online con
ference area, you may see a warn
ing about the consequences of 
making offensive comments. Heed 
those warnings. At the very least, 

you'll offend somebody. You may 
even be logged off the system and 
asked not to return, or have to pay a 
fee to rejoin. 

After you've entered, everyone 
who is online in that area wi ll 
usually get a message announcing 
your presence. I! you're a new user, 
people will probably welcome you 
to the system and may ask who you 
are. Try to keep you r greetings 
brief. The unspoken protocol on 
these conference areas suggests that 
you retum people's greeting and bid 
them farewell when you're going to 
leave, but five minutes of saying 
hello and good-bye to each other 
can run up everyone's phone bill. 

Most systems provide a way 
for you to talk privately with anoth
er user. If you want to talk to some
one else, you can page them . 
They'll be sent a message that you 
want to talk, and can either accept 
or decline. 

One more word of advice: Nev
er give out your system password 
while in an online conference area. 

Program Downloads. Another 
very popu lar area. Most on line ser
vices have extensive libraries of 
public domain software that you 
can download and save to a fo rmat
ted disk. 

This is probably the most diffi
cult area you'll encounter on online 
information services, though here 
again, reading and captu ring the 
help files on downloading should 
answer all your questions. If you're 
not using a service-specific terminal 
program, you'll need to know what 
protocols your terminal prog ram 
supports. Messages and documen
tation are generally uploaded and 
downloaded as ASCII files and are 
fairly easy to handle. But most pro
grams are stored as binary fil es 
(sometimes called im age fil es). 
Download protocols use different 
checksum methods to help ensure 
that what one computer sends is ex
actly, byte for byte, what the other 
computer receives, because if even 
one character is incorrect the pro
gram may not work. Be prepared 
for some down time here. Down
loading programs can be time
consuming, especially if you're 
running at 300 baud. 

Message Boards. Similar to 
those found on BBS's, these are 
areas where you can leave general
interest or speci fic questions for 
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WITH THE DOW JONES
NEWS/RETRIEVAL' MEMBERSHIP KIT.
SAM PIE A CONTINUOUS STREAM

Of KNOWLEDGE AT A PRICE
YOU CAN AFFORD.

Now you and tout whole family
can experience the information

age without getting in over your

head.

For just S29.95, the new Dow

Jones News/Retrieval Membership

Kit leads you stcp-by-stcp into

entertaining and informative data
bases. With five free hours to

sample and explore, you can find

a feet, shop at home, get the

scores, plan a trip, review a

movie, choose a stock, or check

work! and business news. There's
a lot more, too. All you need to

get started is a computer and

modem:

The Membership Kit is a big
value that endues you to:

• Your password ($75 value)

• Easy, step-by-step User's

Guide

• FIVE FREE HOURS of usage

to explore the magic of this

comprehensive service
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electronic shopping and inexjiensive

electronic mail. . .Dow Jones News/
Retrieval is Informative, entertaining

and well worth the money,"
-Brad Huldwin, InfoWarUi Magazine

• A subscription to Dmvline™

the magazine of Dow Jones
Information Services

Get your feet wet in the infor
mation age with the Dow Jones

News/Retrieval Membership Kit.
At $29.95, you'll enjoy the dip

without getting soaked. Available

at computer retailers and selected
bookstores. For the location

nearest you, call:

1-8OO-257-5114

In New Jersey, Canada

and Alaska 1-609-452-1511
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New toll free number

1-800-541-1541
KEYMASTER

The easiest-louse, most-powerful disk backup program ew

wrillen lor the 64.

With orm 1541 drive:

• FAST FILE COPIER - up to 5 times (aster!

• FAST full protected.— disk GCR nibble copii

• FAST full unprotected — disk copier
• KEYMASTER protected -disk unlocking kit"

• FAST 10 second dlsfc formatter

With two 1541 drives {NO-disk swapping required during co

pying):

• FAST Ille copier — up to 6 times faster!

• FAST full protected — disk GCR nibble copier

• FAST lull unprotected — dlskcopier '

KEYMASTER unlocks protected disks by ELIMINATING

tlie protection scheme originally written on Ihe disk.

Once one of KEYMASTERs KEYS has :

unlocked a disk, the program can. generally
be RLE COPIED onto another disk

lalso making the program compatible with

non-1541 drives), lf.it is not file copyable, it

can be (ast nibble copied.

5p KEYS for popular programs will

dert m the firsl KEYMASTER disk.

updates of 25 to 50 additional KEYS will be

no original disk return required for updates!).

ALL bF THIS AT. THE RIGHT PRICE! ONLY

$29,85 fot KEYMASTER
S-.O 00 fw update disks

jODv Jim Drew.
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THE SHADOW $89.95 •HACKER PACKAGE $39.95 *GTPACKAGE $44.95

Shadow is a new and revolutionary piece ot

hardware that is used to duplicate oven the
most protected software. Fitting inside the

dish drive (no soldering required), SHADOW

takes complete control of all (unctions giving

near 100% copies.

Being the best utility available today, It will
even copy the other copy programs.

Because ol the Shadow's unique abilities, we
feel DOS protection is a thing ot the past.

MegaSoft
^/ LTD

Shadow a disk while it loads, then read an
exact list of:

Track, sector, ID, check sum, drive status

High and low track limits

Density use on Bach track

Half tracks that are used
Command recorder shows commands that
were sent to 1541 while program was
loading

• HAM recorder records custom DOS

Shadow-scan any disk, then read exact list ol:

■ Valid tracks, hall tracks, partial tracks and
segments

• Sync mark link, header block links and
data block links

• Track to track synchronization

Exclusive snap shot recorder will give you an
exact copy of the 1541 HAM and can be

viewed, saved or printed. Plus many more
features Included.

'Requires Shadow

P.O. Box 1060 • Bailie Ground, Washington 9S604

1-800-541-1541

Canadian/Foreign Orders Call
(205) 687-5205

Highly sophisticated and integrated piece of
hardware that turns you 1541 into something

you've always wanted.
• Track and sector display
• Drive reset switch

• Device number change

• Hall track indicator

■ Abnormal bit density indicator
• Shadow on-ofl indicator

The Shadow display wilt give you an accurate
display of precisely what track you are

accessing during a normal ioad even II the
program does a read past track 35.

'Requires Shadow

38 DQ

' |l l. '

Older by phone 24 iu.».'7 days or send cashier's

chock/money order payable to Megasoit. Visa,
MasterCard Include catd number and eiplrellon
date. Add 13.50 shlpnlngihandl ing for

contlnonial U.S., J5.50 for UPS air. CODs add
S7.50, Canada add $10.00. Other foreign orders

add Si 5.00 and >emlt certified U.S. funds only.

Distributors invited and supported.

©

MegaSof\ 
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other users. Even if you don't want

to leave a message, it's interesting

to just "cruise" these areas and see

what people are talking about. You'll

find experts answering questions

from beginners, as well as program

mers trading tips and techniques.

if you have questions about the

system and can't find anyone to

help, or just don't want to tie up

someone online, you can leave

messages here for the sysops. Most

sysops respond quickly to user

questions.

News from Commodore. Infor

mation about new products from

Commodore, price changes, reports

from trade shows, and other gener

al news of interest to Commodore

owners are posted in the message

or bulletin areas of many services.

Telegames. Many services offer

games that can be played with oth

er people currently online. These

range from traditional board and

card games to the complicated

fantasy/strategy game MegaWars

on CompuServe.

Online Shopping. Though this ap

plication is still in its infancy, many

services let you browse through

"catalogs" of merchandise from

which you can order while online.

News, Sports, and Weather Infor

mation. You might be able to catch

something online before it hits the

newspaper here, though it's usually

faster and cheaper to get this kind

of information from a print publica

tion. However, if you live in a rural

area without easy access to a timely

newspaper or a television station,

you might find this feature ex

tremely useful.

Over the last year, two new ser

vices have gone online specif

ically for Commodore users. Some

older networks have added or en

hanced their Commodore SIGs, and

at least one new general interest ser

vice has gone online with a Commo

dore SIG. Though all these services

share many of the features listed

above, each has something a little

special tailored for different people.

Here's a look at some of the high

lights on each of these new systems.

American People/Link. The

Commodore Club on this interac

tive online service is one of its most

active areas, containing a massive

data library. Like other services, it
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QuantumLink's main menu

takes advantage of the color

graphics capability of the

Commodore 64.

Uti.il Tudo of Software >

'iCJM \'mi ■■■■■■■::;

Viewtron features reviews

of many different kinds of

software.

also features a conference area and

message boards.

American Home Network, Inc., Ar

lington Ridge Office Center, 3215 N.

Frontage Rd., Suite 1505, Arlington

Heights, 1L 60004; 800-524-0100(Illi

nois residents call 312-870-5200),

$3.95/hour (300 baud) and $4.95/hour

(1200 baud) non-prime time. Prime

time fees vary according to node used.

CompuServe. See "The Com

modore SIG," elsewhere in this

issue.

CompuServe, P.O. Box 20212, Colum

bus, OH 43220 800-848-8199. $39.95

registration fee; $12.50/hour (300

baud) $15/hour (1200 baud) prime

time; and $6/hour (300 baud)

$12.5O/hour (1200 baud) non-prime

time.

Delphi. Though Delphi has

been around for a couple of years,

the software was recently enhanced

to provide for greater flexibility and

usefulness. It's a general interest

service, providing a forum for all

kinds of computer users. There's a

wide range of SIGs there, covering

every major home computer as well

as broader topics like astronomy,

books, ham radio, movies, and

travel.

Delphi has a general online

conference area and a general mail

area; you can check for mail or to

see who's online when you first

sign on. Each SIG also has its own

conference and mail operations.

When you enter a SIG, you can en

ter the conference area, ask to see

who's online and where they are in

conference, and either join a group

in progress or look for a particular

user. The MAILTHRU feature lets

you send mail through Delphi to

CompuServe, The Source, and MCI

Mail.

Flagship Commodore is the

special Commodore area on Del

phi. Its sysop is Deb Christensen,

former telecommunications man

ager for Commodore. The SIG fea

tures a public domain software

library; round table discussion

areas on things like graphics and

music, the 128 computer, and 64

programming; bulletins on general

Commodore information; and soft

ware reviews. Christensen also

runs Flagship Amiga, a similar ser

vice for Amiga users.

Two other SIGs on Delphi that

are not Commodore-specific but

other users. Even if you don' t want ,----- - - - ------- --- --------- ---, 
to leave a message, it 's interesting 
to just "cruise" these areas and see 
what people are talking about. You'll 
find experts answering questions 
from beginners, as well as program
mers trading tips and techniques. 

If you have questions about the 
system and can't find anyone to 
help, or just don't want to lie up 
someone online, you can leave 
messages here for the sysops. Most 
sysops respond quickly to user 
questions. 
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O ver the last year, two new ser
vices have gone online specif

ically for Commodore users . Some 
older networks have added or en
hanced their Commodore SICs, tlnd 
at least one new general interest ser
vice has gone online with a Commo
dore SIC. Though all these services 
share many of the features listed 
above, each has something a little 
special tailored for different people. 
Here's a look at some of the high
lights on each of these new systems. 

American People/ Link. The 
Commodore Club on this interac
tive on line service is one of its most 
active areas, containing a massive 
data library. Like other services, it 
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issue. user. The MAILTHRU feature lets 
you send mail through Delphi to 

CompuServe, P.O. Box 20212, Colum- CompuServe, The Source, and MCI 
bllS, OH 43220 800-848-8199. 539.95 Mail. 
registratioll fee ; 512.50/ ll our (300 Flagship Commodore is the 
balld) 515/ 1l01lr (1200 bilud) prime special Commodore area on Del
time; and 56 / llour (300 baud) phi. Its sysop is Deb Christensen, 
51 2.50/ llour (1200 bal/d) 1101I-prime former telecommunications man
time. ager for Commodore. The SIC fea

Delphi. Though Delphi has 
been around for a couple of years, 
the software was recently enhanced 
to provide for greater fl exibility and 
usefulness. It 's a general interest 
service, providing a forum for all 
kinds of computer users. There's a 
wide range of SICs there, covering 
every major home computer as well 
as broader topics like astronomy, 
books, ha m radio, movies, and 

tures a public domain software 
lib rary; round tab le discuss ion 
areas on things like graphics and 
music, the 128 computer, and 64 
programming; bulletins on general 
Commodore information; and soft
ware reviews. Christensen also 
runs Flagship Amiga, a similar ser
vice for Amign users. 

Two other SICs on Delphi that 
are not Commodore-specific but 
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MlteyMo turns your Commodore 64

Into a telecommunications giant.

It ^ the best-performing modem

with upload/download.

Mitey Mo is being hailed as

"the best price/performance com
munications package available!'

Its software has received the endorse

ment of the U.S. Commodore Users

Group, which gives a money-back

guarantee to members. It is truly the

industry standard, and no wonder.

It's the most user-friendly modem you

can buy- it will take you online

faster and easier than anything else.

Mitey Mo opens up a world of

practical and exciting uses for your

C-64. It lets you send and receive

electronic mail, link up with commu

nity bulletin boards, playcomputer

games with people in distant places,

tap into library resources, and

much more. All at your convenience.

Until Mitey Mo, Commodore's

1650 Automodem was the obvious

choice when you went looking

for a modem foryour computer. Like

Mitey Mo, it has "auto

answer"—it receives

data while unattended

And bolh modems are

"auto dialers" -

you dial right on

the computer's

keyboard. But

that's about

where the simi

larity ends.

Mitey Mo

can dial up to 9

MODEM rXATUEES

Auto Dial/Answer

Auto Redial

Smart 64 Software

Function Keys

Programmable

Upload/Downloaa

Text & X-Modem

VT-52/VT-100 Emulation

Menu Driven

28K Soltware Bufler

Easy-to-Use Manual

Belll03 Compatible

Multiple Baud Rates

Cable Included

Single Switch Operation

Warranty

laravuo

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

3 years

COMMODOM

JUTTOMODm

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

NO

90 days

Some mighty Interesting features—

oun and theirs. Yours to decide.

numbers sequentially. But suppose you dial

a number and find it's busy MiteyMo has "auto

redial"-lt hangs up and redials immediately

until it gets through. With the other modem

youhave lo redial eachtime—andsomebody

with auto redialing can slip in ahead of you.

Mitey Mo is menu driven. It lists the things
you can do on the screen.

Select a numberandyou're

on your way. Since Auto

modem isn't menu driven,

you'll be hunting through

the manual a lot.

With MiteyMo, your

computer's function

keys are program

mable—you can

save yourself plenty

of keystrokes. Nol so with the other

modem. And only Mitey Mo lets you

store data to review or print it later.

Mitey Mo has just one switch,

the Smart 64 software does the rest.

With the other modem you'll have
to remember to check three switches,

otherwise you may be answering

when you mean to be originating.

Mitey Mo is hal! the size of the
other modem. The very latest tech

nology allows miniaturization and
increased reliability as well. Mitey

Mo is so reliable, we gave it a full

three-year warranty The other

modem gives 90 days, then you're on

your own.

Not only will you find Mitey

Mo mighty useful, you'll find it

mighty reasonably priced. When

you buy it, you'll get S15 of

CompuServe access time and 2

hours of PlayNet free, as well.

See your dealer or call us

directly to order your Mltey Mo.

CDI
Computer Devices Int'l

l345-A2Doolittle Drive

San Leandro.CA 94577

(415)633-1899

Mltey Mo turns your ConunocSore 64 
into a teleconununlcat1ons giant. 

It's the best·performlng-modem 
with upload/download. 

Miley Mo Is being hailed as 
"the best pricej performaoce com
munications package available:' 
Its soHware has received the endorse
ment 01 the U.S. Commodore Users 
Group, which gives a money·back 
guarantee to members. It Is truly the 
industry standard.. and no wonder. 
Irs the most user-friendly modem you 
can buy-UwUllake youonllne 
faster and easier than anything else. 

Miley Mo opens up a world 01 
practical and exciting uses for your 
C64. II leis you send and receive 
electronic mail. link up with commu
nity bulletin boo:rd.s. play computer 
games with people in distant places. 
tap inlo library resources, and 
much more. All 01 your convenience. 

Until Miley Mo, Commodore's 
1650 Automodem was the obvious 
choice when you went looking 
for a modem for your computer. Uke 
Miley Mo, II has "auto 
answer" - it receives 
dala while unattended. 
And both modems are 
"auto dlalers"
you dial righl on 
the computer's 
keyboo:rd.. But 
thoi 's about 
where the simi
larity ends. 

MileyMo 
can dial up to 9 
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Auto Rec:tiaJ 
Smm1 64 Software 
Function Keys _'e 
Upload/J)ownload 

Text & X·Modem 
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Easy·to·Use Manual 
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Some mighty interesting featur.s
ours and theirs. Yours to decide, 

numbers sequentially. But suppose you dial 
a number and tind irs busy: Miley Mo has "auto 
redial" - II hangs up and redlols lmmed10iely 
until it gets through. With the other modem 
~u have 10 redial each time-and somebody 

~'eYMU is menu 
you can do on the screen. 
Seled a numberand you're 
on your way. Since Auto
modem Isn't menu driven 

you'll be hunting through 
the manual a lot. 

With Mitey Mo. your 
computer 's function 
keys are p rogram
mable-you can 
save yourself plenty 

of keystrokes. Not so with the other 
modem, And only Miley Mo leis you 
store doia to review or prinlllloier. 

Miley Mo has just one switch. 
the Smart 64 soHware does the rest. 
With the other modem you'll have 
10 remember 10 check three swilches, 
otherwise you may be answering 
when you mean to be originating. 

Miley Mo is hall the size 01 the 
other modem. The very latest tech· 
nology allows miniaturization and 
increased reliability. os well. Miley 
Mo is so reliable, we gave it a full 
three-year warranty. The other 
modem gives 90 days. then you're on 
your own. 

Nol only will you lind Miley 
Mo mighty useluJ. you'll lind 11 
mighty reasonably priced. When 
you buy II. you'll get 515 01 
CompuServe access time and 2 
hours 01 PlayNel free. as well. 
See your dealer or call us 
directly 10 order your Miley Mo. 

Computer Devices [nrl 
1J45·A2 OooUlIle Drive 
Son Leandro, CA 94577 ===== (415)633·1899 



The -,
Commodore

SIG
There was a time when the term

Commodore SIG (Special Interest

Group) described an area on

CompuServe. Started in 1983, the

SIG was a special online forum

staffed by Commodore employees

and volunteer sysops (system oper

ators) around the country. It con

sisted of the Commodore News

letter, which provided information

directly from Commodore; the

Commodore HOTLINE, a question

and answer area supported by

Commodore Customer Support;

and three smaller SIGs, where users

exchanged information and public

domain programs with Commodore

representatives and other users via

electronic mail and an online con

ference area.

Several months ago. Commo

dore agreed to lend exclusive mar

keting support to a new online

service, QuantumLink, which

would be designed solely for Com

modore owners. This created a

rather awkward situation when

Commodore's contract renegotia

tions with CompuServe came up

last summer. The two would, in ef

fect, be competitors.

As a result, CompuServe has

restructured its Commodore-related

areas. The Toronto PET User Group

(TPUG) now manages the three

SIGs formerly operated by Com

modore. But Commodore continues

to maintain a presence on Compu

Serve, offering message boards, a

conference area, a user interest log

(where you can get information

about other members), and the

Commodore newsletter.

Why a separate network for

Commodore owners? The reason

relates not only to providing a

machine-specific service, but to the

continued health of the whole in

dustry, says Steve Case, Quantum's

vice president of marketing. "In or

der to really expand the market for

computers long term, we had to cre

ate a dramatically increased utility

because it seemed to a lot of people

that the computer penetration level

has slowed down. Somebody had to

create a whole bunch of new ideas

why people should buy computers.

"Telecommunications opened

up a lot of those doors, but current

services out there were a little ex

pensive and a little too difficult to

use. For the average guy, we

needed to offer the market some

thing that was a little easier and

cheaper and more useful. In terms

of moving the SIG over (to Quan

tumLink), that's just part of the pro

cess of trying to put everything in

place in a single network to make it

as convenient for our people as

possible."

Since graphics capabilities of

home computers differ, most

online information services can dis

play only text. QuantumLink, ac

cessible only by Commodore

computers, offers coIot graphics in

many of its screen displays. This

means you must get a special sys

tem disk from Quantum. You can't

call the service using a regular ter

minal program.

Let's walk through your first

time on QuantumLink. After

you've loaded the program, you're

asked a series of questions. Quan

tum will want to know how you

wish to be billed (MasterCard,

VISA, or automatic checking ac

count deductions), what kind of

modem you're using, how you'd

like your name to appear to other

users on the system, and what

phone number you'll be calling to

get on. This information is then

stored on your disk. If you have an

auto-dial modem, all you have to

do is load the program, and you'll

be connected to the system. (If you

ever need to change this infor

mation, load the Change Access file

on the disk.)

Once you're connected, what

can you do? Here are some high

lights.

People Connection lets you

chat online with other members in

a CB-type environment. QGuides

are always available here to answer

questions. People Connection also

offers private interaction between

users. If you want to speak to a spe

cific person, you can transmit an

online message, which will appear

in a window at the top of the per

son's screen. So you can send mes

sages back and forth without

which many Commodore users fre

quent are the Micro Artists Net

work (MANIAC), which contains a

lot of sound and graphics programs

available for downloading, and BO-

ZART Magazine, a forum for writ

ers to share their work (contributors

receive a small royalty for each ac

cess by another user).

Delphi, 3 Blackstaite Court, Cam

bridge, MA 02139 800-544-4005.

$49.95 registration fee; $16/hour
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prime time and $6/hour non-prune

time.

GEnie. This is a new telecom

munications network sponsored by

General Electric. Features include

LiveWire (a CB simulator), E-Mail,

software libraries, electronic news

letters and magazines, shopping

services, and sophisticated gaming.

Deb Christensen also runs the

Commodore SIG here, Flagship

Commodore. Its structure is similar

to that on Delphi, though it may

evolve a little differently as a new

group of users comes online.

If you wish, you can join GEnie

via modem. Call 800-638-8369; on

connection, enter HHH and

return; at the U# prompt, enter

5JM11999,GEnie; and press RE

TURN. The system will guide you

through registration.

General Electric Information Ser

vices, 401 N. Washington St.,

The 
COlDlDodore 

SIG 
There was it time when the term 
Commodore. SIC (Special Interest 
Group) described an area on 
CompuServe. Started in 1983. the 
SIG was a special online forum 
staffed by Commodore employees 
and volunteer sysops (system oper
ators) around the country. It con
sisted of the Commodore News
letter, which provided information 
directly from Commodore; the 
Commodore HOTLINE, a question 
and answer area supported by 
Commodore Customer Support; 
and three smaller SIGs, where users 
exchanged information and public 
domain programs with Commodore 
representatives and other users via 
electronic mail and an online con
ference area. 

Several months ago, Commo
dore agreed to lend exclusive mar
keting support to a new online 
service. QuantumLink, which 
would be designed solely for Com- . 
mod ore owners. This created a 
rather awkward situation when 
Commodore's cont.ract renegotia
tions with CompuServe came up 
last summer. The two would, in ef-
fect, be competitors. ~ 

As a result, CompuServe has 
restructured its Commodore-related 
areas. The Toronto PET User Group 
(TPUG) now manages the three 
SIGs formerly operated by Com-

which many Commodore users fre
quent are the Micro Artists Net
work (MANIAC), which contains a 
lot of sound and graphics programs 
available for downloading, and BO
ZART Magazine, a forum (or writ
ers to share their work (contributors 
receive a sma ll royalty (or each ac
cess by another user). 
Dc/ph i, 3 Blacks tOil e Court , Cam
bridge, MA 02139 800-544-4005. 
$49.95 registratioll fcc; $16/llollr 
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modore. But Commodore continues 
to maintain a presence on Compu
Serve, offering message boards, a 
conference area, a user interest log 
(where you can get information 
about other members), and the 
Commodore newsletter. 

Why a separate network for 
Commodore owners? The reason 
relates not only to providing a 
machine-specific service, but to the 
continued health of the whole in
dustry, says Steve Case, Quantum's 
vice president of marketing. "In or
der to really expand the market for 
computers long term, we had to cre
ate a dramatically increased utility 
because it seemed to a lot of people 
that the computer penetration level 
has slowed down. Somebody had to 
create a whole bunch of new ideas 
why people should buy computers. 

"Telecommunications opened 
up a lot of those doors, but current 
services out there were a little ex
pensive and a little too difficult to -
u se, For· the average guy, we 
needed to offer the market some
thing that was a little easier and 
cheaper and more usefu l. In terms 
of moving the SIG over (to Quan
tum Link), that's just part of the pro
cess of trying to put everything in 
place in a single network to make it 
as convenient for our people as 
possible." 

prime time and S6/llour lIoll -prime 
time. 

GEnie. This is a new telecom
munications network sponsored by 
General Electric. Features include 
UveWire (a CB simulator), E-Mail, 
software libraries, electronic news
letters and magazines, shopping 
services, and sophisticated gaming. 

Deb Christensen also runs the 
Commodore SIG here, Flagship 
Commodore. Its structure is similar 

Since graphics capabilities of 
home computers differ, most 

online information services can dis
play only text. QuantumLink, ac
cessible only by Commodore 
computers, offers color graphics in 
many of its screen displays. This 
means you must get a special sys
tem disk from Quantum. You can't 
call the service using a regular ter

' minal program. 
Let's walk through your first 

time on QuantumLink. After 
you've loaded the program, you're 
asked a series of questions. Quan
tum will want to know how you 
wish to be billed (MasterCard, 
VISA, or automatic' checking ac
count deductions), what kind of 
modem you're using, how you'd 
like your name to appear to other 
users on the system, and what 
phone number you'D be calling to 
get on. This information is then 
stored on your disk. If you have an 
auto-dial modem, all you have to 
do is load the program, and you'll 
be connected to the system. (If you 
ever need to change this infor
mation, load the Change Access file 
on the disk.) 

Once you're connected, what 
can you do? Here are some high
lights. 

People Connection lets you 
chat online with other members in 
a CB·type environment. QGuides 
are always available here to answer 
questions. People Connection also 
offers private interaction between 
users. If you want to speak to a spe
cific person, you can transmit an 
online message, which will appear 
in a window at the top of the per
son's screen. So you can send mes
sages back and forth without 

to that on Delphi, though it may 
evolve a little differently as a new 
group of users comes online. 

If you wish, you can join GEnie 
via modem, Call 800-638-8369; on 
connection , enter HHH and 
return; at the U# prompt, enter 
5JM11999,GEnie; and press RE
TURN. The system will guide you 
through registration. 

General Electric Information Ser
vices, 401 N. Wa sl!illg t oll SI., 
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Featuring instantly drown animated

graphics, joystick driven icons ond classic

text input. This unusual adventure rakes

you into the dream world of Sleep. You

wander rhrough the 50 weird and

wonderful

locations

seeking

on escape

from your

nightmare.^

Gates of Dawn

Now, for the ftsr rime, GATE5 OF DAWN will
releose you into rhe world of the dream You
must rravel through These rimeless passoges os

ihe kniqhr of a bygone oge. Much of whot you

see wilfnor be as it appears ond conversely
much will happen thar you cannot always see.

• Lef this Arcade Advemure rake you into The
World of Dreams and Deyond

• 64 Screens of Mystery and Challenge
• Atmospheric Sound

• Marvellously Derailed Graphics and
Animation

Mosferfronie Jfrf^mcrtionol Inc. 731 IB Grove Roott Frederick, Maryland 21701 Tel: (301) 695 8877
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Bringing you on odded dimension for your 
commodore 64/ 128 with the5e twO 

out5ronding progrom5 on Di5C. z.uz ond 
The Gates of Dawn for the incredible price of 

only $9.99 eoch 



missing out on what's going on.

(This feature is available no matter

what department you're in—you

can send a message to any user cur

rently signed on to the system.) If
you want to find a partner to play

an online game, the system will

help you find someone who's

interested.

Special conferences are also

held here. QuantumLink schedules

several forums a week, times at

which Commodore representatives

are available to answer questions

online. {The people asking ques

tions are never identified, so you

don't have to worry about asking a

stupid question.) General interest

conferences on specific topics are

also held.

The Commodore Information

Network is similar to the old Com

modore SIG on CompuServe,

though' different in structure. You

can send questions to Commodore

representatives, download public

domain programs, read software re

views, and get updates on what's

new at Commodore. There's even a

special user group support round-

table, which offers advice on start

ing and maintaining Commodore

user groups.

Just For Fun is just what it

sounds like. Test your knowledge

of trivia, read movie reviews, and

compete with fellow subscribers in

professional sports pools. The

Shopping Center offers online

shopping. In Ihe Learning Center,

you can sign up for the Electronic

University, or do research using the

online American Academic Encyclo

pedia. The Software Showcase lets

you download previews of com

mercial software. And if you have

any questions about QuantumLink

itself, go to Customer Service.

Moving around within each

WWhat we've tried

to do is create a

more event-oriented

social system so

you really do want

to check in every

night...because you

don't want to miss

anything.

department or from one depart

ment to another is very simple. You

use only the function keys. To se

lect a menu item, you cursor down

to it and press fl. Pressing f3 lets

you save up to 85 lines (this feature

may be upgraded to allow more ex

tensive downloads). Pressing f5

erases the current screen display,

and f7 moves you back to the previ

ous menu.

The monthly charge for Quan

tumLink is $9,95. Many of its ser

vices are free, but some, like

program downloads and confer

ence areas, require an additional six

cents a minute {$3.60 an hour).

When you're in one of these QLink

Plus areas, you'll see a plus sign

( + ) in the upper-left corner of your

screen indicating the extra charge.

If you've been on other online

services, QuantumLink may seem a

bit slow to you. There are two rea

sons for this, according to Steve

Case. First, the use of color and

graphics makes it necessarily run

slower. And QuantumLink's soft

ware is designed to do an extensive

amount of error-checking, so you

don't get "garbage" characters on

the screen.

Most services are dramatically

better at 1200 baud, but, says Case,

the fact of the matter is that there

are a lot of 300 baud modems being

used. There hasn't really been an

inexpensive 1200 baud modem /or

the Commodore market until quite

recently. Until 1200 baud is more of

a standard, technicians at Quantum

will look at ways to speed up 300

baud transmission without sacrific

ing quality.

At this point, much of the com

munication on QuantumLink

concerns computer-related issues.

Case says one of the long-term

goals of the system is to go beyond

being a technical resource, and of

fer a recreational, educational fo

rum for people with all kinds of

interests.

"The service you see now is a

starting point, not an ending

point," says Case. "It was designed

with the focus on computer infor

mation, but new things will broad

en the appeal to people who aren't

user group hackers."

Emphasis on special events is

one way to make that happen, he

says. "Most services are infor

mation and retrieval oriented, and

it doesn't matter if you got on Tues

day or Thursday because the infor

mation is the same. What we've

tried to do is create a more event-

oriented social system so you really

do want to check in every night just

to see what's happening because

you don't want to miss anything."

To subscribe to QuantumLink, write to

QuantumLink Customer Service, 8620

Westwood Center Drive, Vienna, VA

22180 or call 800-392-8200.

Rockville, MD 20850; 800-638-9636,

ext. 11. $18.00 registration fee;

$35/hour prime time and $5/hour

non-prime time,

QuantumLink. (See "The

Commodore SIG," elsewhere in

this issue.

Viewtron. Color graphics

highlight this new service offered to

Commodore owners by Viewdata

Corporation, a subsidiary of
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Knight-Ridder Newspapers. The

service was initially available only

through a single-function terminal,

but has been revised to allow

microcomputer owners to access it.

Viewtron offers the same kind

of information and user interaction

as the other major online services.

Commodore owners can read soft

ware and hardware reviews, get ad

vice from Commodore experts and

other users, and get discounts on

hardware and software via mail or

der. Because of its graphics capabil

ities, subscribers must obtain a

special system disk from Viewdata

to access it.

Viewdata Corporation of America, Inc.,

1111 Lincoln Rd., 7th Floor, Miami

Beach, VI 33139; 800-543-5500, De

partment 9401. $9.95 for Software

Starter Kit; 22 cents/minute prime

time and 9 cents/minute non-prime

time after the first free hour. •

mlssmg out on what's going on. 
(This feature is available no matter 
what department you're in-you 
can send a message to any user cu r
rently signed on to the system.) If 
you want to find a partner to play 
an on line game, the system will 
h elp you find someone who's 
interested. 

Special conferences are also 
held here. QuantumLink schedules 
several forums a week , times at 
which Commodore representatives 
are available to answer questions 
online. (The people asking ques
tions are never identified, so you 
don't have to worry about asking a 
stupid question.) General interest 
conferences on specific topics are 
also held. 

The Commodore Information 
Network is similar to the old Com
modore SIG on CompuServe, 
thougtf different in structure. Vou 
can send questions to Commodore 
representatives, download public 
domain programs, read software re
views, and get updates on what's 
new at Commodore. There's even a 
special . user group support round
table, which offers advice on start
ing and maintaining Commodore 
user groups. 

Just Fo r Fun is just w hat it 
sounds like. Test your knowledge 
of trivia, read movie reviews, and 
compete with fellow subscribers in 
professional sports pools. The 
Shopping Center offers online 
shopping. In the Learning Center, 
you can sign up for the Electronic 
University, or do research using the 
online Amcricall Academic Encyclo
pedia. The Software Showcase lets 
you download previews of com
mercial software. And if you have 
any questions about QuantumLink 
itself, go to Customer Service. 

Moving around within each 

Rockville, MD 20850; 800-638-9636, 
ex t. 21. $18 .00 registration fee; 
535/ 1i01lr prime time alld 55/ liollr 
nOIl -primc time. 

Quan t u m Lin k. (See " The 
Commodore SIG," elsewhere in 
this issue. 

View tron . Color graphics 
highlight this new service offered to 
Commodore owners by Viewdata 
Corpo rat ion, a subsidiary of 
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we've tried 
to do is create a 

more event-oriented 
social system so 

you really do want 
to check in every 

night ... because you 
don 't want to miss 

anything. " 

department or from one depart
ment to another is very simple. You 
use only the function keys. To se
lect a menu item, you cursor down 
to it and press fl . Pressing f3 lets 
you save up to 85 lines (this feature 
may be upgraded to allow more ex
tensive downloads). Pressing f5 
erases the cu rrent screen display, 
and f7 moves you back to the previ~ 
ous menu. 

The monthly charge for Quan
tumLink is $9.95. Many of its ser
v ices are free, but some, like 
program down loads and con fer
cnce areas, require an additional six 
cents a minute ($3.60 an hour). 
When you're in one of these QLink 
Plus areas, you'll see a plus sign 
(+) in the upper-left comer of your 
screen indicating the extra charge. 

If you've been on other online 
services, Quantumlink may seem a 
bit slow to you. There are two rea
sons for this, according to Steve 
Case. First, the use of color and 
graphics makes it necessarily run 
slower. And QuantumLink's soft
ware is designed to do an extensive 

Knight ~ Ridder Newspape rs. The 
service was initially available only 
through a single-function terminal, 
but has been revised to allow 
microcomputer owncrs to access it. 

Viewtron offers the same kind 
of information and user interaction 
as the other major on line services. 
Commodore owners can read soft~ 
ware and hardware reviews, get ad
vice from Commodore experts and 
other users, and get discounts on 

amount of error-checking, so you 
don't get "garbage" characters on 
the screen. 

Most services are dramatically 
better at 1200 baud, but, says Case, 
the fact of the matter is that there 
are a lot of 300 ba ud modems being 
used. There hasn't really been an 
inexpensive 1200 baud modem for 
the Commodore market until quite 
recently. Until 1200 baud is more of 
a standard, technicians at Quantum 
will look at ways to speed up 300 
baud transmission without sacrific
ing quality. 

At this point, much of the com
munication on QuantumLink 

concerns computer-related issues. 
Case says one of the long-te rm 
goals of the system is to go beyond 
being a technical resource, and of
fer a recreational, educational fo
rum for people with all kinds of 
interests. 

"The service you see now is a 
starting po i nt, not an ending 
point," says Case. "It was designed 
with the focus on computer in for
mation, but new things will broad
en the appeal to people who aren't 
user group hackers." 

Emphasis on special events is 
one way to make that happen, he 
says. " Most services a re info r
mation and retrieval oriented, and 
it doesn 't matter if you got on Tues
day or Thursday because the infor
mation is the same. What we've 
tried to do is create a more event
oriented social system so you really 
do want to_check in every night just 
to see what's happening because 
you don't want to miss anything." 

To subscribf' to QuantumLink, write fo 
QuantumLink Customer Suvice, 8620 
Westwood Centrr Drive, Vienna, VA 
22J80 or call 800-392-8200. 

hardware and software via mail or
der. Because of its graphics capabil
ities, subscribers must obtain a 
special system disk from Viewdata 
to access it. 
Viewdata Corporatioll of America, IIIC., 
1111 Ullcol" Rd., 7111 Floor, Miami 
Beach, FL 33139; 800-543-5500, De
partment 9401. 59.95 for Software 
Starter Kit; 22 cellts/minute prime 
time alld 9 cellts/mill llfe lIoll-prime 
time after tile first free IlOlIr. • 



The Commodore 64

comes of age. . .
With GEOS,* the C64 reaches its full potential. More than just another

application, the Graphic Environment Operating System integrates new
and old programs with greater ease and speed.

geoPaint." For creating charts and dia

grams, or just creating. Substitute a pic

ture for a thousand words. Paint with

different brushes. Try a pattern fill, or

perhaps the ruler function, for good

measure.
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To order, call (800) 443-0100 EXT. 234

GEOS Introductory Offer

$59.95

(5EOS Ucsklop.

Soltworld are if

BERKELEY SOFTWORKS

nPiInl, gwWrilfc JisikTurba and

n

GEOS Desktop.' File handling is as easy

as pointing. Run, copy or delete files

with a joystick click. Desk accessories

include an alarm clock, notepad, photo

and text albums — even a full-function

calculator. It all adds up.

■

geoWrite. Create high quality docu

ments. Insert. Delete. Copy or move

blocks of text. Select expressive font

styles. Underline. Be Bold. Try Italic.Let

your fingers do the talking.

GEOS: It's a whole new world for the C64.

'GEOS
GEOS Diskeclc include De^lop. Uiskiurixi, gc"Pamrr and sroVrfnit

559.95. CA resiLk'nls add fi.5% tfl*. [U-W USfl7,50 Fbrioan Shipping ."id ha

US funds rnly.

Chi'cktir RIOIKJP

Aid. #

VISA

E:\p.

Cily, Sttlt, Zip

e M Jitd Ch-l BJ*B ^. of Cottlttiodon ^ If

thywud,

Allow 4-ti HfCflkl foi dtlivt'iy. Inlmduttnry price Ihiou^h M^iy 3L,

The Commodore 64· 
comes of age. • • 
With GEOS," the e64 rcaches its full potential. More than just ano ther 
application, the Graphic Environment Operating System in tegrates new 
<lnd old programs with greater ease illld speed. 
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gcoPaint,'" For crea ting charts and dia
grams, o r just creating. Substitute II pic
ture for a thousand words. Paint with 
different brushes. rry a pattern fill, or 
perhaps th e ruler function. for good 
measure. 
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GEOS Desktop': File hand ling is as easy 
as pointing. Run, copy or delete files 
with a joystick click. Desk accessories 
include an alarm clock, notepad , photo 
and text albums - even a full-function 
calculator. It all adds up. 

, '.~. ' , .... ' ... ... 
geoWrite:' Create high quality docu
mcnts . Inscrt. Delete. Copy or move 
blocks of text. Select expressive font 
styles. Underline. Be Bold. Try Italic. Let 
your fingers do the ta lking . 

• 
GEOS: It's a whole new world for the C64. 
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To order. call (800) 443-0100 EXT. 234 

GEOS Introductory Offer 

$59.95 
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A Buyer's Guide To Modems
Telecommunications is one of the fastest growing areas

of computer use for Commodore owners. All you need to

get started are your computer, a terminal program, and

the right modem. Here's a look at the range of inexpen

sive modems currently on the market.

Online services, bulletin

boards, home banking, and

a host of other telecommu

nications opportunities are current

ly available to Commodore owners.

And the list is growing all the time.

(See "What's New Online For

Commodore" in this issue.)

Thousands of Commodore

computer owners have already

added telecommunications to their

regular computing activities. If

you're interested in getting started,

or simply want to buy a different

modem from the one you have, the

following chart should answer

most of your questions. We've kept

our list to those modems that cost

under $300. But for many Commo

dore owners, a satisfactory modem

can be purchased for less than half

that price. And the least expensive,

Commodore's 1600 VICModem,

costs under $50. The higher the

price of the modem, the more capa

bilities you'll get. Features such as

auto-answer and auto-originate can

give you flexibility and speed, espe

cially important if you're online

extensively,

For those unfamiliar with com

puter telecommunications, a mo

dem (MOdulator-DEModulator) is

simply a device that translates your

computer's digital data into analog,

or continuous-tone, transmissions

carried by telephone lines. The

computer at the other end of the

telephone line uses its modem to al

ter the transmission back to digital

form.

We've listed the most impor

tant features you should consider.

Here's a brief explanation of some

of the categories:

• Compatibility—Commo

dore 64- and 128-compatible mo

dems usually connect directly to the

computer through the user port;

RS-232 modems require an inter

face adapter since Commodore

computers don't have a standard

RS-232 port.

• Baud Rate—The speed at

which bits of data are transmitted.

The bulk of the low-cost modems

carry data at 300 baud, although an

increasing number of modems are

capable of faster 1200 bits per sec

ond speed.

• Duplexing—Modems com

municate at half-duplex {one com

puter sending or receiving at a time)

or full-duplex (both computers

sending and receiving at the same

time). Most modems are capable of

both half and full duplexing.

• Auto-Answer/Auto-Origi

nate—Can the modem automati

cally answer calls and receive

information; can it automatically

dial telephone numbers and con

nect your computer to other

computers?

• Self-Test—A modem's abili

ty to check itself to determine if

everything is working, and is con

nected correctly.

■ Carrier Detection Indica

tor—A light—usually a light-

emitting diode (LED)—a sound, or

a screen message that indicates that

your computer has connected and

disconnected with another

computer.

• Terminal Software Includ

ed?—Many modems are sold with

a telecommunications program in

cluded in the package. If not, you'll

need to purchase your own termi

nal software.

Modem Manufacturers And Distributors
Listed below are the manufacturers and distributors of the modems included in this buyer's guide.

Anchor Automation, Inc., 6624 Valjean Avenue, Van Nuys,

CA 91406, 818-997-6493

Commodore Business Machines, 1200 Wilson Drive, West-

chesier, PA 19380, 215-431-9100

Computer Devices International, 1345-A2 Doolittle Drive,

San Leandro, CA 94577, 415-633-1899

E & E DataComm, 2115 Ringwood Avenue, San Jose, CA

95131-1725, 408-288-8880

Hayes Microcomputer Products, 5923 Peachtree Industrial

Boulevard, Norcross, GA 30092, 404-449-8791

Inmac, 2465 Augustine Drive, Santa Clara, CA 95051,

408-727-1970

Intec Corp., 21751 West Nine Mile Road, South field, Ml

48075, 313-352-0066

MFJ Enterprises Inc., 921 Louisville Road, 5larkville, MS

39759, 601-323-5869

The Microperipheral Corp., 2565 152nd Avenue NE, Red

mond, WA 98052, 206-881-7544

Mitsuba, (US Distributor: Everett/Charles Marketing

Services, inc.), 6101 Cherry Avenue, Fontana, CA 92335,

714-899-2521

Novation, Inc., 20409 Prarie Street, Chatsworth, CA 91311,

818-996-5060

Qubie', 4809 Calle Alto, Camarillo, CA 93010, 805-987-9741
TNW Corp., 3444 Hancock Street, San Diego, CA 92110,

619-296-2115

Tandata Marketing Ltd., Albert Road North, Malvern,

Worcs WR14 2TL, England (U5 Agent: US Telecom Inc.,

315 Greenwich Street, New York, NY 10013, 212-608-1419)

Touchbase Design, 1447 South Crest Drive, Los Angeles,

CA 90035, 213-277-1208,

US Robotics, Inc., 1123 West Washington, Chicago, IL

60607, 312-733-0497

Universal Data Systems, 5000 Bradford Drive, Huntsville,

AL 35805, 205-837-8100

1-B00-FLOPPYS, 22255 Greenfield, Southfield, Ml 48075,

800-356-7797

A Buyer's Guide To Modems 
Telecommunications is one of the fastest growing areas 
of computer use for Commodore owners. All you need to 
get started are your computer, a terminal program, and 
the right modem. Here's a look at the range of inexpen
sive modems currently on the market. 

O
n li ne services, bulletin 
boards, home banking, and 
a host of other telecommu

nications opportunities are cu rrent
ly available to Commodore owners. 
And the list is growing all the time. 
(See "W h at's New On line For 
Commodore" in this issue.) 

Thousands of Commodore 
computer owners have already 
added telecommunications to their 
regular computing activities . If 
you're interested in getting started, 
or simply want to buy a different 
modem (rom the one you have, the 
following chart should a nswer 
most of your questions. We've kept 
our list to those modems that cost 
under $300. But for many Commo
dore owners, a satisfactory modem 
can be purchased for less than half 
that price. And the least expensive, 
Co mmodore's 1600 VICModem, 
costs under $50. The higher the 
price of the modem, the more capa
bilities you' ll get. Features such as 
auto-answer and auto-originate can 
give you flex ibility and speed, espe-

cially impo rtant if you ' re online 
extensively. 

For those unfamiliar with com
puter telecommunications, a mo
dem (MOdulator-DEModulator) is 
simply a device that translates your 
computer's digital data into analog, 
or continuous-tone, transmissions 
ca rri ed by te lep hone lines. The 
computer at the other end of the 
telephone line uses its modem to ai
ter the transmission back to digital 
fonn. 

We've listed the most impor
tant featu res you should consider. 
Here's a brief explanation of some 
of the categories: 

• Compatibility-Commo
dore 64- and 128-compatible mo
dems usually connect directly to the 
co mpu ter through the user port; 
RS-232 modems require an inter
fac e adapter since Commodore 
computers don't have a standard 
RS-232 port. 

• Baud Rate-The speed at 
which bits of data are transmitted. 
The buik o f the low-cost modems 

carry data at 300 baud, although an 
increasing number of modems are 
capable of faster 1200 bits per sec
ond speed. 

• Duplexing-Modems com
municate at haif-duplex (one com
puter sending or receiving at a time) 
or full-duplex (both computers 
sending and receiving al the same 
time). Most modems are capable of 
both half and fu ll duplexing. 

• Auto-Answer/ Auto-Origi
nate-Can the modem automati
ca ll y answer ca ll s and receive 
information; can it automatica ll y 
dial telephone numbers and con
nect yo ur comp u te r to ot h e r 
computers? 

• Self-Test-A modem's abili
ty to check itself to detennine if 
everything is working, and is con
nected correctly. 

• Carrier De tection Indica
tor-A light-usually a li ght 
emitting d iode (LED)-a sou nd, or 
a screen message that indicates that 
your computer has connected and 
d isconnected with ano th er 
computer. 

• Terminal Software Indud
ed?-Many modems are sold with 
a telecommunications program in 
duded in the package. If not, you 'll 
need to purchase your own lenni
nal software. 

Modem Manufacturers And Distributors 
Listed below are the manufacturers and distributors of the modems induded in this buyer's guide. 

Anchor Automation, Inc., 6624 Valjean Avenue, Van Nuys, 
CA 91406, 818-997-6493 

Commodore Business Machines, 1200 Wilson Drive, West
chester, PA 19380, 215-43 1-9100 

Computer Devices International, 1345-A2 Doolittle Drive, 
San Leandro, CA 94577, 415·633· 1899 

E &: E DataComm, 2115 Ringwood Avenue, San Jose, CA 
95131-1725, 408-288-8880 

Hayes Microcomputer Products, 5923 Peachtree industrial 
Boulevard, Norcross, GA 30092, 404·449-8791 

Inm ac, 2465 Augustine Drive, Santa Clara, CA 9505 1, 
408-727- 1970 

Intec Corp., 21751 West Nine Mile Road, Southfield, MI 
48075,3 13-352-0066 

MFJ Enterprises Inc., 921 Louisville Road, Starkville, MS 
39759, 601-323-5869 

The Microperipheral Corp., 2565 152nd Avenue NE, Red
mond, WA 98052, 206-881-7544 

Mil sub a, (US Distributor: Everett/Charles Marketing 
Services, inc.), 6101 Cherry Avenue, Fontana, CA 92335, 
714-899-2521 

Novation, Inc., 20409 Prane Street, Chatsworth, CA 91311, 
818-996·5060 

Quble ', 4809 Calle Alto, Camarillo, CA 93010, 805·987-974 1 
TNW Corp., 3444 Hancock Street, San Diego, CA 92110, 

619-296-2115 
Tandata Marketing ltd ., Albert Road North, Malvem, 

Wores WRI4 2TL, England (US Agent US Telecom Inc., 
315 Greenwich Street, New York, NY 10013, 212-608-14 19) 

Touchbase Design, 1447 South Crest Drive, los Angeles, 
CA 90035, 213·277·1208, 

US Robotics, Inc., 11 23 West Washington, Chicago, IL 
60607,312-733-0497 

Universal Data Systems, 5000 Bradford Drive, Huntsville, 
AL 35805, 205 -837-8100 

1-800-FLOPPYS, 22255 Greenfield, Southfield, MI 48075, 
800·356-7797 
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A Mew Dimension in Fun
Easy aircraft control, coupled

with unexcelled omnidirec

tional visual (plus audio)

references and ballistic

power, provide the speed and

aerobatic maneuverabilitv

that add up to pure fun.

Engage in a wide variety of

combat scenarios (land-based

F-16 or carrier-based F-18), or

fly over detailed United States

scenery at Mach 2.

Flight

Simulator

Scenery Disk

Compatible

soMOGIC
713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign IL61B2O

Order Line: (800)637-4983
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Now Get Up To 200 FREE Programs When You

Subscribe to COMPUTED Gazette Today.

UTILITY

AUDIT

1MI ,'
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Subscribe to COMPUTEl's Gazette today and you'll be getting a

lot more than just another computer magazine. That's because

COMPUTEl's Gazette comes complete with up to 20 FREE pro
grams in each big issue.

Subscribe now and you can depend on a steady supply of high
quality, fun-filled programs for your Commodore 64, Commodore

128, or VIC-20 computer—programs like Number Quest, Address

File, Treasure Hunt, Castle Dungeon, Vocab Builder, SpeedScript,

and hundreds of other educational, home finance, and game pro
grams the entire family can use all year long.

The free programs alone are worth much more than the low

subscription price. But there's much more to COMPUTEl's
Gazette than just free programs.

COMPUTERS Gazette's superb articles deliver the latest inside

word on everything from languages to interfaces...programming to

disk drives. And our up-to-the-minute software reviews are must
reading.

Whether you're a novice or an experienced user, COMPUTERS

Gazette is perfect for you. So subscribe today. Return the en

closed card or call 1-800-247-5470 (in Iowa 1-800-532-1272).

COMPUTE! Publicationsjnc©
B25 7rn Avenue, cm f . New York. NV 1OO1O

* * FREE SOFTWARE ** FREE SOFTWARE ** FREE SOFTWARE **

Now Get Up To 200 FREE Programs When You 
Subscribe to COMPUTErs Gazette Today. 

-.c:r ...... fII ... . ..... , .. .... 
lIaana" 

Subscribe to COMPUTEt's Gazette today and you'll be getting a 
lot more than just another computer magazine. That's because 
COMPUTEt's Gazette comes complete wrth up to 20 FREE pro
grams in each big issue. 

Subscribe now and you can depend on a steady supply of high 
quality, fun-filled programs for your Commodore 64, Commodore 
128, or VIC-20 computer-programs like Number Quest, Address 
File, Treasure Hunt, Castle Dungeon, Vbcab Builder, SpeedScript, 
and hundreds of other educational, home finance, and game pro
grams the entire family can use all year long. 

The free programs alone are worth much more than the low 
subscription price. But there's much more to COMPUTE!'s 
Gazette than just free programs. 

COMPUTEt's Gazette 's superb articles deliver the latest inside 
word on everything from languages to intertaces ... programming to 
disk drives. And our up-to-the-minute software reviews are must 
reading. 

Whether you're a novice or an experienced user, COMPUTEt's 
Gazette is pertect for you. So subscribe today. Return the en
closed card or call 1-800-247-5470 (in Iowa 1-800-532-1272). 
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User Group Update
When writing to a user group for information, please remember to en

close a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
Send typed additions, corrections, and deletions for this list to:

COMPUTE! Publications

P.O. Box 5406

Greensboro, NC 27403

Attn: Commodore User Groups

Safeguard your latest software by

making a backup with

Version 3.3

with

THE 3 BEST COPIERS AVAILABLE

ALL IN OWE SUPER PACKAGE

No hardware necessary, easy to use, MEW! MasterKey" system makes

Dlskmafcer virtually 100% effectlvel

Copies newcustom G.C.R. code protection, long data-block logic, no-sync

data blocks, NEW wide head protection, and many other specialized

protection routines. Copies normal and protected disks. Includes 3

copiers - FAST copier, VARI-SECTOR copier, and AUTO-LOGIC WIB6LER.

Actually copies a full disk in only 2 minutes. Inexpensive module releases

keep you up-to-date. MODULES available by subscription or individually.

only S49.95 ToorderCAu.805-687-1541 ext 64
for copier system Technical line 805-682-4000 ext 99

Also available DIskMaker" TooIKit", SUPER Disk Utility package. Ask

for SPECIAL Combo offer with DiskMaker™.

OldCr I'i | ' ■■• - .''• I r- ' •' -,'. ... -,< i|..r i" 111 - r; r | 1 ,|./ri.i,'M • i.f.Iit f'.iy .h'.- |f. \',f\\\y VH-» MflHfjCjjd A

Anwrtftin ftytcn Include tj"d * and e*pr tint* G>. rntfrnU add 61t tit* Allow 2 wrrkj tor ti<- h,.m -■
r A f ll US F UPS CODr>rpcrinn.il .imiJ <<> dn"i", Add '. ] 'A» ihlp|i.rig/r*i.«r><l ring for (onrlrtrriiiil US. ^'. '.o For UPS .i" CODi

ihJfuwd la 46 suipi only. ,trlrl 14.00, AK. Ml. AITJr UTi mil) 1?,5Q. C.irud.t vJO '■ I'J ii'i Other foreign

ordcri -m j . i'. >. i •• n,\ ■- i j■ -!.■ ■! US fumJt on^r .';■■ ■ j> ■] r card orden from uiJttldc North Amt*rn-i
IJ-* »I r ■ p -_ K \fi',U\\i\\trifr Invllffll A J.IJ[i|jr/rHTj

DISKMAKER PAYS FOR ITSELF THE FIRST TIME YOU USE IT

User Group Notes

The Unknown Programmers Users

Group can now be reached at:

P.O. Box 14347, Phoenix, AZ

85063.

The Capital Region Com

modore Computer Club (CRCCC)

has a new address: P.O. Box 2372,

Vemon, CT 06066.

Also listing a new address is

the Jumpers 64 Users Group: P.O.

Box 224, Glen Burnie, MD 21061.

The Carolina Commodore

Computer Club, formerly the

Raleigh VIC/C64 Users Group,

can be reached at P.O. Box 2664,

Raleigh, NC 27602-2664.

The Lubbock Commodore

Users Group, the VIC Users

Group, and the South Plains '64

Users Group have consolidated to

form the Commodore Users of

Texas (CUT). The address is 5509

Harvard, Lubbock, TX 79416.

New Listings

ARKANSAS
Rivet City Commodore Club, I'.O. Box 429K,

North Little Rock, AR 72116

FLORIDA
Gull Coast Computer Club, PO. Box 1104. Port

Richly, PL 342BB-H04

GEORGIA
(.: i ii i ii Commodore Program Exchange IGCPE),

lefl I.ee. 1830 Hallmark Dt,, Griffin, GA 30223

LOUISIANA

Fige User Croup For C-64. 403 19th St.. Alenan-

dris, LA 71301

Sixly Four'Um Uier Group, 4317 Stockton St.,

Metairie, LA 71)001

MARYLAND
C-16 & Plu>/4 Users Croup. Mich.id Kaszubski,

8202 Edwlll Aw.. Baltimore, MD 21237

MINNESOTA

Dululh Commodore Users Group, Allen Lehlke,
1502 Fairview, Cloquel, MN 55720

NEW JERSEY
Commodore 64 Users Group of America, 114

Lake AV0a dlfton, NJ07011
Commodore User Croup of HillsJale ICUGOH).

22 Palm SI,, Hillsdalu, NJ 07642

PENNSYLVANIA
Ingeriol Rand Commodore Computer Users

Group (IRCCUG), 402 S. Keytton Ave. Sayre,

PA 18840

Commodore Users of Berks (CUB), Dan Schein,

2455 MeKinley Ave., West Lawn, FA 19609

UTAH
Roosevelt Area Commodore Enthusiasts

(RACE). Mike Horro.ks, HCR Box 30, Neola, UT

841)53
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User Group Update 
When writing to a user group fo r in formation, please remember to en
close a stamped, self-addressed envelope. 

Send typed additions, corrections, and deletions for this list to: 

COMPUTE! Publications 
P.O. Box 5406 
Greensboro. NC 27403 
Attll: Commodore User Groups 

Safeguard your latest software by 
making a backup with 
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User Group Notes 

The Unknown Programmers Users 
Group can now be reached at: 
P.O. Box 14347, Phoen ix. AZ 
85063. 

The Capital Region Com
modore Computer Club (CRCCq 
has a new address: P.O. Box 2372, 
Vernon, CT 06066. 

Also listing a new address is 
the Jumpers 64 Users Group: P.O. 
Box 224, Glen Burnie, MD 21061. 

The Carolina Commodore 
Computer Club, formerly the 
Raleigh VIC/ C64 Users Group, 
can be reached at P.O. Box 2664, 
Raleigh, NC 27602-2664. 

The Lubbock Commodore 
Users Group, the VIC Users 
Group, and the South Plains '64 
Users Group have consolidated to 
form the Commodore Users of 
Texas (CUT). The address is 5509 
Harvard, Lubbock, TX 79416. 

New IJstings 

ARKANSAS 
River City Commodore Club. 1'.0, Bo~ 4298. 

NOl1 h Uttle Rock. AR 72116 
FLORIDA 
Culf CO'51 Compuler Club. 1'.0 . Bo~ 11 04. 1'011 

Richey. FL 342a8 · IIO~ 

GEORG IA 
Griffin CommodOl1! P'OS"m hch.nge (CCI'E). 

lel/ln, 1820 Hillmuk Dr., Griffin. GA 30223 
LOUISIANA 
P"if UtU Croup For C-64, 403 19th St. , Alain· 

dria . LA 71301 
Sixty Four'Um U~r Croup. 4317 Stockton St .• 

Metairie, LA 7000 1 

MARYLAND 
C-161o: P]u./ 4 Ule ,. C roup. Michul KoISZUbsld, 

8202 EdwHl Aye., Battlmoft', MD 21237 
MINNESOTA 
Du]uth Commod(llf U,lrl Group. AlI"n Lehrke. 

1502 F~I"'lew. Cloquet, MN 55120 
NEW JERSEY 
Comm(ld(l' f M U~rI Cr(lUP of Amf.iu, 114 

lake Ave ., Clliton. NJ 070 1 I 
Commodore U, ,, Croup of lIU1tdale lCUGOIll. 

22 I'alm St .. Hllbdale. NJ 076H 
PENNSYLVANIA 
Inguto] Rand Commodore Computu Unll 

G'(lUP (lRCCUG), ~ 02 S K~on Ave, ~yre, 
PA 18840 

Commod(l'e U.ell of Uerkt (CUU). Dan X hein, 
H55 McKinley Ave .. West Lo .... n, PA 19609 

UTAH 
Roo u vel t A.u Com modo .. EnihusLUIi 

(RACE). Mike Horrockt. HCR Bo~ 30. Neola, UT 
84053 



Grolier Electronic Publishing announces
one of the greatest advances in telecommunications

since Bell told Watson,"! want you."
The Information Connection" is the first access software that takes
the mystery out of using a modem.

And, given the frustration that modems have caused computer
users, that is a great advance.

The Information Connection makes using a modem as easy as

dialing a telephone.

It leaches you everything you need to know about going online

— in just minutes—right on the screen, and lets you practice

without going online.

Miraculously, its ease of use is matched by its phenomenal power.
Far greater power than you would get from telecommunications

software costing three or four limes as much.

So you can grow with The Information Connection, But you can

never outgrow il! For it has more power than even a "power user"

can use up.

With The Information Connection, you and your computer are

connected to online databases, electronic mail services and bul

letin boards. To computers down the block and around the world.

To 300, 1200 or 2400 Baud modems. Instantly.

You merely have to point to make your computer dial, hang up,

capture or upload text. A biiiit-iri text editor lets you create, edit,

send and receive standard ASCII files—compatible with most

word processors.

Tnt Infamali-tnGtmrctton is a rnilitrrrd trademark of Grolier ElrtlrQaic fablii/linf. Inc Apple it a

ed tradeiuaik nlApple Computer. Inc C&mmodore is Bi&tnttrea'trademark of Commodore

Mat/tines, In: ISM a a rtfattrtil nudrmart of Intirmithaa) Busmtss Machines. Im

You can easily access services like CompuServe and The Sourc

—automatically—thanks to pre-written "macros" (scripts),
saving time and money.

The Information Connection: because you want your first access
software to be the best you ran buy. And the last you'll ever
need to buy.

Connect now. At your favorite computer software dealer.'

THE INFORMATION CONNECTION™
II demystifies using a modem.

And gives you access

to the world.

' If your dtaler dQttn't yet have Tlitr Information Connection, order directly

by calling Jean Cleary toll-free at I-80O-8B8-885S ext. 3530. Major

credit cards honored — and satisfaction guaranteed. Shipping, handling

and lax additional,

Grolier Electronic Publishing, Inc.
&HFRWA* TLlHNP-rte O*N&L*" CONNECTICUT Oflfllfl - |«HJ|

OUTSIDE THE U.S.

AUSTRALIA

Hedland Commodoie Computer Group, John
Noblet, 10 Barker Court, Port Hedland 6721,

Western Australia

CANADA
Dlskmaalcr Club, Michael Lnlonde, 1326

Hastings Crescent. Sudbury, Ontario, Canada

P3A-2R5

Anlhrax Commodore User» Group, 2360 Weston

Rd., Suite 102. Toronto, Ontario, Canada M9N

1V9

NORWAY
Anthon's 64 User Group, Box 1346, 6401 Mold?.

Norway ™

All

Commodore 64

programs in

this issue

work with the

Commodore 128

in 64 mode.

Free Publications

Use the handy order form in the tax package to

obtain free IRS publications on over 90 different tax

topics.

A PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE PROM THE INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

Grolier Electronic Publishing announces 
one of the greatest advances in telecommunications 

since Bell told Watson, "I want you:' 
The In formation Connection'" is the first access software that takes 
the mystery out of using a mooem. 

And , gr .. en the fmstrn tion that modems have caused computer 
users, thaI!! a greal advance. 

The Informa/ion Connection makes using a modem as easy as 
dialing a telephone. 

It leaches you c\'erything you need 10 know about going online 
- in just minutes - right on Ihe screen, and lets you practice 
without going online. 

Miraculously, its ease of use is matched by its phenomenal power. 
Far grealer power than you would get from telecommunications 
software costing three or four limes as much. 

So you can grow with The Information Connection. But )'ou can 
fiC\'er Q!!!grow itt For it has more power than CVfn a "power user" 
can use up. 

With The Information Connection, you and your rompuler are 
connected to online databases. electronic mail senices and bul
le tin boards. To computers down the block and around the world . 
To 300. 1200 or 2400 Baud modems. Instantly. 

You merely ha\'e to point to make your computer dial, hang up, 
capture or upload text. A built· in text editor lets you create, edit, 
send and recer.'e standard ASC II files- compatible .... ; tb most 
word processors. 
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' ou can easily access 5ervites like CompuSe,,'e and TIle Souw 
-automatically-thanks to pre,written "macros" (scripts). 
sMing time and money, 

The It/formation Conlll!Ction: because you want your first access 
software to be the best you can buy. And the last you'll e\'er 
need to buy. 

Connect now. At your ravorite computer sonware dealer.' 

THE INFORMATION CONNEcnON~ 
II demystiHes using 8 modem. 
And gives you access 
to the world. 

'If )'Our dealer doesn't yet have Tltt Information Connf'(tiol1, order directly 
by calting Jean Cleary tolHrte at t-S0Q.85S-8858 exl. 3530. Major 
mdit aords bonortd-Ind satisfaction guarantetd. Shipping, h.and6ng 
alld tax additiona l. 

~ Grolier Electronic Publishing, Inc. 
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OUTSIDE THE U.S. Free PubU(!a,tions 
AUSTRALIA 
Hdl&nd Commodo re Computff Group. John 

Noblet, 10 !!arker Court, Pon Hedland 6721, 
Weslern AU$lralia 

CANADA 
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Survivor

Kevin Mykytyn and Mark Turtle

This game should be played only when you're at

your best: quick of eye, quick of mind, and quick

of hand. A two-player contest that allows only

one "survivor." For the Commodore 64, 128 (in 64

mode), Plus/4, and 16. Two joysticks are required.

It's late in the twenty-third century,

a time when Earth's space colonies

have expanded into new galaxies,

and humans have developed

strange new powers and abilities.

One of these, genetic restructuring,

has been responsible for much of

the recent increase in colonization.

The process allows colonists to

adapt their physical form to suit

conditions on any planet.

In the newest colony, Galactica

Temporan #1, the metamorphosis

has been taken to an extreme. The

people of this outpost have been

forced to assume a new robot-like

bodily identity in order to subsist

and to survive the bizarre climate.

These colonists are at the vanguard

of twenty-third century technology,

but, as in many new colonies far re

moved from their mother country,

the social environment is highly

unstable. Pyrian, the colony's lead

er, is stern and demands dedication

and hard work to keep Galactica

Temporan #1 the leader in the lat

est phase of the colonization

program.

But the colonists, some of the

best researchers available, are, de

spite their crablike appearance,

only human. And arguments, fights,
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and rivalries have been cropping

up. Not surprisingly, conflict be

tween the armored, robotized hu

mans tends to lead to a serious and

irreversible outcome. Colony popu

lation has been suffering. Pyrian's

initial disciplinary efforts were to

little avail. Now a new law is effect

ed, a law that Pyrian hopes will

eliminate all disorder—and termi

nate all troublemakers.

He has devised an enclosed,

gridlike arena in which two agita

tors fight until one is destroyed.

The only way out is to survive the

duel. Pyrian has employed many of

modern science's most impressive

discoveries in the operation of the

arena. The resulting pyrotechnics

are quite entertaining, and the

watching crowd enjoys the tempo

rary diversion, but is also reminded

of the penalty for serious disorder.

Pyrian's arena includes energy

and matter transmission, the ability

to spontaneously generate simple

life forms, and even an ingenious

method of sustaining the life of a

combatant through five lethal ex

changes. After all, the effect of the

spectacle is much reduced if it ends

too soon, if the combat is not hard

and long and bitter. For the fighter

who emerges from Pyrian's arena

must be seen to transcend the pain

and terror of the punishment. Only

then is the former agitator seen as a

survivor, and surely now a worthy

member of Galactica Temporan #1.

Getting Into The Arena

"Survivor" is a two-part program.

Program 1 is a BASIC loader which

automatically loads Program 2, a

larger machine language program.

As listed, it runs on the Commo

dore 64. If you have a Plus/4 or 16,

substitute these lines in Program 1:

QK 130 AS-CHB5U29) :COLOB 0,1:

COLOR 4,1iPOKE2025,255I

BC»6B5iBK=685

BA 230 IFJ0Y(l)>127ORJOY(2)>12

7THENPOKE13 52,2 55:COLOR

4,2,4:GOTO250

RQ 350 COLOR 1,2,4:RETURN

JH 390 FORI=1T09:COLOR 0,T2iFO

RJ=1TO50:NEXTJ:COLOR 0,

1: FORJ=1TO50iNEXTJ,I

HD 410 IFJOY(1)>127ORJOY(2)>12

7THEN330

After typing in Program 1, save

a copy. To enter program 2 on a 64,

you'll need MLX, found elsewhere

in this issue. (If you have a Plus/4

or 16, see the instructions below.)

After loading and running MLX, re

spond to the starting and ending

address prompts with 2800 and

32C7, respectively. When you've

finished, be sure to save it with the

filename "SURVIVOR 2". Tape us

ers should save Program 2 immedi-

ately following Program 1.

Program 1 will automatically load

Program 2.

---

Survivor 
Kevin Mykytyn and Mark Tunle 

This game should be played only when you're at 
your best: quick of eye, quick of mind, and quick 
of hand. A two-player contest that allows only 
one "survivor." For the Commodore 64, 128 (in 64 
mode), Plus/4, and 16. Two joysticks are required. 

It 's latc in the twenty-third century, 
a time when Ea rth's space colonies 
have expanded into new galaxies, 
and humans hav e deve loped 
strange new powers and abilities. 
One of these, genetic restructuring, 
has been responsible for much of 
the recent increase in colonization. 
The process al lows co lo nists to 
adapt thei r physical form to suit 
conditions on any planet. 

In the newest colony, Galactica 
Temporan q. l , the metamorphosis 
has been taken to an extreme. The 
people of this outpost have been 
forced to assume a new robot-like 
bodily identity in order to subsist 
and to survive the biza rre climate. 
These colonists are at the vanguard 
of twenty-third century technology, 
but, as in many new colonies far re
moved from their mother country, 
the socia l environment is highl y 
unstable. Pyrian , the colony's lead
er, is stem and demands dedication 
and hard work to keep Galactica 
Temporan # 1 the leader in the lat
est phase of the col on iza tio n 
program. 

But the colonists, some of the 
best researchers available, are, de
spite their crablike appearance, 
only human. And arguments, fights, 
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and rivalries have been cropping 
up. Not surprisingly, conflict be
tween the armored, robotized hu 
mans tends to lead to a serious and 
irreversible outcome. Colony popu
lation has been suffering. Pyrian's 
initial disciplinary efforts were to 
little avail. Now a new law is effect
ed, a law that Pyrian hopes will 
eliminate all disorder-and termi
nate all troublemakers. 

He has devised an enclosed, 
gridlike arena in which two agita
tors fight until one is destroyed. 
The only way out is to survive the 
duel. Pyrian has employed many of 
modem science's most impressive 
discoveries in the operation of the 
arena. The resulting pyrotechnics 
are quite entertainin g, and the 
watching crowd enjoys the tempo
rary diversion, but is al so reminded 
of the penalty for serious disorder. 

Pyrian's arena includes energy 
and matter transmission, the ability 
to spontaneously generate simple 
life forms, and even an ingenious 
method of sustaining the life of a 
combatant through five lethal ex
changes. After all, the effect of the 
spectacle is much reduced if it ends 
too soon, if the combat is not ha rd 
and long and bitter. For the fighter 

who emerges from Pyrian's arena 
must be seen to transcend the pa in 
and terror of the punishment. Only 
then is the former agitator seen as a 
survivor, and surely now a worthy 
member of Galactica Temporan #1. 

Getting Into The Arena 
"Survivor" is a two-part program. 
Program 1 is a BASIC loader which 
automatically loads Program 2, a 
larger machine language program. 
As listed, it runs on the Commo
dore 64 . lf you have a PlusJ4 or 16, 
substitute these lines in Program 1: 

OK '" AS-CHRS(129) : COLOR 0,1 : 
COLOR 4,l:POKE202 S , 2SS : 
BC-685 , BK-685 

" '" IFJOY(1»1270RJOY( 2), 12 
7TIlENPOKEll52,25S : COLOR 
4,2,4:GOT0250 

RO 35' CXlLOR 1,2,4:RETURN 
JH "0 FORl-lT09 ,COLOR 0 , T2,FO 

RJ-lTOS0:NEXTJ ;COLOR 0, 
1:FORJ-ITOS0 , NEXTJ,l 

MD 410 U'JOY( 1), 1270RJOY (2) > 12 
7THENl l 0 

After typing in Program 1, save 
a copy. To enter program 2 on a 64 , 
you'll need MLX, found elsewhere 
in this issue. (If you have a PlusJ 4 
or 16, see the instructions below.) 
After loading and running MLX, re
spond to the starting and ending 
address prompts with 2800 and 
32C' , respectively. When you've 
finished, be sure to save it with the 
filename "SURVIVOR 2" . Tape us
ers should save Program 2 immedi
ately fo ll owing Program 1. 
Program I will automatically load 
Program 2. 



If you like the fast action of "F-15 Strike Eagle",
here is your next flight—

THE HELICOPTER SI
Clear the pad and get ready to experience the

thrill and excitement of low level, high speed

helicopter flight in

a variety of realistic

combat missions

with GUNSHIP,

the AH-64

APACHE

Attack

Heli

copter

Simula-!

tion!!

GUNSHIP"

puts you in the cock

pit of this high tech _^

attack helicopter

and gives you the

sophisticated Integrated

Helmet Targeting System

(IHTSJ, gun tracking modes,

air-to-air missies, and mul

tiple navigation systems

needed to accomplish

your challenging Search

and Destroy, Rescue,

and Covert missions!

GUNSHIP's revolutionary 3-Dimensional

graphics and outstanding joystick fly- J!rff ing system allows you to

realistically experience the world af modern helicopter combat,

and rivals the simulations used to train real Army GUNSHIP pilots.

So get ready to test your skill, cunning, and flying ability with

GUNSHIP, the latest in an ever growing line of exciting real-life

simulations from MicroProse.

GUNSHIP is coming soon for

Commodore 64/1 28, Apple II

family, IBM PC/PC Jr., Atari

and Amiga computers for a

suggested retail of £39.95.

Call or write for

specific machine

availability, and for

MC/VISA orders,

COMMODORE on«

AMIGA. APPLE. IBM and

ATARI ore registered

tredmnarks of

Ccmmnriore Business

lr>c. Applu Computer Inc.

International Business

Machines Inc. an3

Alar, inc. roEpecdvoly.

.

Experience the reality of these other

great simulations from MicroPros!!:

I
>ii6p|f"'

1

; rnciiT
Decision
Desert

Challenging ana Exciting
Air Combui from me

Modern EJactronlc CockpUr

Exciling Worla War II You ate "i Command-

Su[>mDrmu Aclfon North Africa
m the Piiclllc! 19J0-1942'

AKROPR06E
HUHTION SOFTWAHE

120 LaXolroni Drive Hum Valley, Maryland 21030 301-667-11S1

systems 
accomplish 

your challenging Seerch 
and Destroy, Rescue, 
Bnd Covert missions! 
GUNSHIP's revolutionary 3-0imensional 
graphics and outstanding joystick f1y- lng system aHows you to 
realistically experience the world of modern helicopter combat, 
and r ivals the simulations used to real Army GUNSHIP pilots. 
So get ready to test your skill, cunning, and flying ability with 
GUNSHIP, the latest in an aver growing line of exciting real-life 

simulat ions from MfcroProse. 

GUNSHIP is coming soon for 
Commodore 64/ 128. Apple II 
family. IBM PC/PC Jr., Atari 
and Am iga computers for a 
suggested retail of 539.95. 
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Non" Alrlea 
1"' 0·111'21 

SI M ULATION . SOF TW A R E 
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If you own a Plus/4 or 16, you

don't need MLX to enter the ma

chine language portion. You can

use the built-in machine language

monitor. First, enter MONITOR to

exit BASIC. Type F 2800 32C7 00 to

fill that section of memory with ze

ros. You could skip this step if you

wish, but when locations 2800-

32C7 are initialized to zero, it

makes it easier to see how far

you've come. Next, type M 2800,

which displays the contents of a

section of memory. Now enter Pro

gram 2, ignoring the last number on

each line of the program listing. The

final number is a checksum used by

MLX; it's not necessary when

you're entering numbers into the

monitor. Make sure you press RE

TURN after each line has been

typed. When you finish a section of

memory, type M and the next sec

tion of memory will be displayed.

To save to disk, enter S "SURVI

VOR 2",8,2800,32C8 (tape users

should change the 8 to a 1 immedi

ately after the program name).

128 owners have two choices.

Either go into 64 mode and enter

Program 2 with MLX, or stay in 128

mode and use the built-in monitor

as described above.

To play Survivor, just load

Program 1. Be sure to have two joy

sticks plugged in. When you're

ready to begin, type RUN.

Player 1 controls the joystick

plugged into port 1, and is repre

sented by the green character found

at the lower right when the game

begins. Player 2 uses the joystick in

port 2, and is represented by the

yellow character found at the top

left corner. To the left of the playing

area is the number of lives and

shots remaining displayed in the

color corresponding to each player.

The Basics

The object of the game is, as the ti

tle implies, to survive. The unfortu

nate consequence is that your

opponent must not survive. As you

may recall, Pyrian has devised a

method whereby each player can

absorb five lethal hits {or "lives," as

displayed on the screen). The first

player to lose all five loses the

game.

Using a joystick, each player

maneuvers through the grid. Each

has ten shots at the start. To fire,
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press the fire button. The shot will

travel in the same direction as you

are moving (or, if you're firing

while stationary, the shot will trav

el in the direction you were last

moving). You can fire rapidly, but

remember that your shot supply is

limited; you'll notice the number of

available shots being reduced in the

player's statistics area to the left of

the playing field.

The green player (lower right) and yellow

player (upper right) at a strategic point

of play. (See the Came Elements figure.)

When a life is lost by either

player, provided it's not the last

one, the screen is cleared. A timer

located between the two groups of

player statistics will count down.

When it reaches 0, each player's

shot total is restored to 10, and a

new round begins. When a champi

on is determined, the color of the

winning player (green or yellow) is

flashed, and a prompt to play again

is offered.

Squiggles And Pods

Besides contending with a wily hu

man opponent, you must be con-

Game Elements

Creature

Squiggle

-J
^ Speed pod

Shot pod

3^gr Elemental pod

Transpositional pod

stantly aware of a number of other

game elements. The five Squiggles

roaming the grid are to be avoided

at all times. Contact with one of

these will result in the loss of a life.

These creatures randomly move

about the grid and can be destroyed

only by being shot. (Note: One shot

may not always be sufficient.) Each

time a Squiggle is destroyed, a new

one evolves from the center of the

screen, so there will always be five

to contend with. Although their

movement is random, you can

sometimes use them to your advan

tage while trying to outwit your

opponent.

Besides the Squiggles, there

are four "pods," some of which can

work for or against you. Appearing

randomly are the Elemental, Speed,

Transpositional, and Shot pods.

Each of these represents a type of

action that will occur if a player

moves over the pod. (See the Game

Elements figure.)

The Elemental pod is probably

the most desirable of all. Passing

over it releases the Creature, who

chases your opponent. Although

the lifespan of a Creature is limited,

he's indestructible. But if the Crea

ture is chasing you and the elemen-

ta! pod reappears, you can pass

over it and the Creature will chase

the other player. The Creature is ex

tremely intelligent and will stop at

nothing to destroy the one it

pursues.

The Speed pod temporarily

doubles your speed. This helps

your evasion ability and allows you

to reach other pods more swiftly.

The Transpositional pod will

swap the positions of the two play

ers. This can be used to great tacti

cal advantage. For example, hover

near this pod until a Squiggle is al

most on you and then pass over it.

Your opponent is nearly helpless in

this situation. He probably won't

have time to react.

Finally, the Shot pod will allow

you to replenish your shots any

time your supply falls below ten.

You must sit on this pod while the

number of shots slowly rebuilds.

Ten is the maximum you can get.

All of the pods appear and dis

appear randomly—-and they may

appear more than once during a

round.

See program listing on page 106. o

If you own a Plus/4 or 16, you press the fire button. The shot will stantly aware of a number of other 
don't need MLX to enter the rna- travel in the same direction as you game elements. The five Squiggles 
chine language portion. You can are moving (or, if you're firin g roaming the grid are to be avoided 
use the builHn machine language while stationary, the shot will trav- at all times. Contact with one of 
monitor. First, enter MONITOR to el in the direction you were last these will result in the loss of a life. 
exit BASIC. Type F 2800 32C7 00 to moving). You can fire rapidly, but These creatures randomly move 
fill that section of memory with ze- remember that your shot supply is about th e grid and can be destroyed 
ros. You could skip this step if you limited; you' ll notice the number of only by being shot. (Note: One shot 
wish, but when locations 2800- available shots being reduced in the may not always be su fficient.) Each 
32C7 are initialized to zero, it player's statistics area to the left of time a Squiggle is destroyed, a new 
makes it easier to see how far the playing field. one evolves from the center of the 
you've come. Next, type M 2800, screen, so there will always be five 
which displays the contents of a to contend with. Altho ugh their 
section of memory. Now enter Pro- 1 11£'1. movement is random, you can 
gram 2, ignoring the last number all gill'" sometimes use them to your advan-
eac/, /jne of tile program listillg. The lage while trying to outwit your 
final number is a checksum used by opponent. 
MLXi i t's not necessary when Besides the Squiggles, there 
you' re entering numbers into the Lliln are four " pods," some of which can 
monitor. Make sure you press RE- U:." work for or against you. Appearing 
TUR N afte r each line has been randomly are the Elemental , Speed, 
typed. When you fin ish a section of Transpositional. and Shot pods. 
memory, type M and the next sec- Each of these represents a type of 
lion of memory will be displayed. The grten player (lawer right) and yt'llow action that will occur if a player 
To save to disk, enter 5 "SUR VI· player (upper right) at a strattgic pO;"1 moves over the pod. (See the Game 
VOR 2",8,280a,32C8 (tape users of play. (See the Game Elemrllts figu re .) Elements figure.) 
shou ld change the 8 to a 1 immedi- The Elemental pod is probably 
ately after the program name). When a life is lost by either the most desirable of all. Passing 

128 owners have two choices. p layer, provided it 's not the last over it releases the Creature, who 
E,-the" go ,Onto 64 ode d t one, the screen is cleared. A timer • m an en er chases your opponent. Although 
Program 2 with MLX, or stay in 128 located between the two groups of the lifespan of a Creature is limited, 
mode and use the built-in monitor player statistics will count down. he's indestructible. But if the Crea-
as described above. When it reaches 0, each player's ture is chasing you and the elemen-

T I 5 - I d shot total is restored to 10, and a o p ay urVlvor, just oa tal pod reappears, you can pass 
Program 1. Be sure to have two joy· new round begins. When a champi- over it and the Creature will chase 

- kid - Wh ,on is determined, the color of the StlC s p ugge In. en you re the other player. The Creature is ex-
ready to begin, type RUN , winning player (green or yellow) is tremely intelligent and will stop at 

flashed, and a prompt to play again h 
Player 1 controls the joystick is offered. not ing to destroy the one it 

plugged into port 1. and is repre- pursues. 
sentedbythegreencharacterfound Squiggles And Pods The Speed pod temporarily 
at the lower right when the game doub les yo ur speed. This helps 
begins. Player 2 uses the joystick in Besides contending with a wily hu- you r evasion abil ity and allows you 
port 2, and is represented by the man opponent, you must be con- to reach ot her pods more swiftly, 
yellow character found at the top /r- ----- --- ---- -I The Transpositional pod will 
left comer. To the left of the playing Game Elements swap the positions of the 1\\10 play-
area is the number of lives and 1:!lj~ ers. This can be used to great tacti-
shots remaining displayed in the II cal advantage. For example, hover 
color corresponding to each player. ereature near this pod until a Squiggle is al-

;~mlii most on you and then pass over it. 
The Basics 
The object of the game is, as the ti· 
tie implies, to survive. The unfortu
nate consequence is that your 
opponent must not survive. As you 
may recall, Pyrian has devised a 
method whereby each player can 
absorb five lethal hits (or " lives," as 
displayed on the screen). The first 
pla}'e r to lose all five loses the 
game. 

Using a joystick, each player 
maneuvers through the grid , Each 
has ten shots at the start. To fire, 
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Speed pod 

Shot pod 

Elemental pod 

Tn118pOIlllonal pod 

Your opponent is nearly helpless in 
this situation. He probably won 't 
have time to react. 

Finally, the Shot pod will allow 
you to replenish your shots any 
time you r supply falls below ten. 
You must sit on this pod while the 
number of shots slowly rebuilds. 
Ten is the maximum you can get. 

All of the pods appear and dis
appear randomly-and they may 
appear more than once during a 
round. 

See program listing 011 page 106. • 



Help your children learn the basics

of computer programming with these

two new entertaining and educational

books from COMPUTE!.

0-87455-038-4

Si 4.95 0-87455-032-7

S 14.95

Each book contains easy-to-follow Instructions, programming examples, quick reviews, and

colorful illustrations. Written In COMPUTEI's clear, easy-to-understand style, the books offer

hours of entertainment while helping kids (and adults) learn to program In BASIC.

If you're acquainted with BASIC, you can easily write your own games and applications on
Atari's ST or Commodore's 128 computers. Over 30 sections—all with Instructor notes.

lessons, assignments, and lively Illustrations—entertain and amuse as you learn to use

these powerful computers. COMPUTEI's Kids and the Atari ST and COMPUTEI's Kids and the

Commodore 128, In the besfselllng series (rom author Edward Carlson, are gentle

Introductions to programming your new computer. Clear writing and concise examples,

both trademarks of this series, make It easy for anyone—child or adult—to learn BASIC

painlessly.

r

L.

Look for these and other books from COMPUTE!

at your local book store or computer store. Or order directly (rom COMPUTE!.

To order, call toll free In the US I-800-346-6767 (In NY 212-887-8525) or mall the attached coupon with

your payment lo COMPUTEI Books, P.O. Box 5030, F.D.R. Station, New York, NY 10150.

Please sand mo the following COMPUTEI books. My payment Is enclosed,

COMPUTE!'* Kids and the Commodore 128, (032-7) $14.95 each

COMPUW's Kids and the Atari ST, (038-6) $14.95 each

Subtotal

NC resident) add i.5% sales tax

Shipping and handling pet book _ „

(In U.S. and surface mall. S2.00 per

AIL ORDERS

MUSI BE

PREPAID IN

U.S. FUNDS

D Payment enclosed (check at money order)

□ Charge □ MasterCard □ Visa D American Express

book; airmail, $5.00 per book.)

Tolal omount enclosed

Account No.

Name

Address

City

Slate

Pieaie allow 4-6 weeks lor delivery.

Exp. Dale

(Required)

Zip

36312012

.J

COMPUTE! PublicationsJncffl
COMPUTEI books are available In the U.K., Europe, the Middle

East, and Africa from Holt Saunders. Ltd.. 1 St. Anno's Road.

Eastbourne, East Sussetf 6N21 3UN, England and In Canada rrom

moimmii,w,w«»ii,,. Holt. Rinehart, fk Winston, 55 Homer Avenue, Toronto, ON M8Z 4X6.

NEW 
~ 
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-.---_.-
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0-87455-032·7 
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Commodore 128, In the bestselling series from author Edward Carlson, are gentle 
Introduetlons to programming your new computer. Clear writing and concise examples, 
both trademarks of this series, make It easy for anyone-child or adult-to learn BASIC 
painlessly. 

look for Ihese and olher books from COMPUTEI 
at your loeal book store or eomputer store. Or order dlreetly trom COMPUTEt 

r------------------------------------i 
To order. calf Ion froo In the US 1·800.346-6767 (In NV 212-887-8525) o r man Ihe attached coupon with 

your payment to COMPUTEI Books, P.O . BOlC &038, F.D.R. Siallon, New Va"'. NY 10150. 
Pleoul send me the following COMPUlEI bOOks .. My payment Is enClosed. 

COMPUTEI'. Kids and the Commodore 128, (032·7) $14.95 each 

COMPUTEt's Kids and the Afarl ST, (038~) $14.95 each 

AllORO£RS 
MlI$T 8E 

PI!EPAlO IN 
U.s. FUNDS 

D Payment enclosed (check or money order) 
D Charge a McuterCold a VIsa a AmerIcan ixpreSi 

SUbtotal 
HC 1.,ldent, odd 4.5'4 wle. tax 
SI"Ilpplng and handling per book 

(In U.S. and .urlace moll, 52.00 per 
book: airmail, $!I.OO per book.) 

Tatat amount enclosed 

Account No. ____________ Exp. Dote ___ __ -;;;:== _____ _ 
(lIequlted) 
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I 

Nome I 
Address I 
~ I 
Slale Zip 
I'Iecle allow 4-{1 _kI tor dellYetV. --- ----- ------:"",,,,,",,", I L ____________________________________ ~ 

COMPUTEI' Publ'lcat'lonS Inc A COMPUTEI book> me available In 'he U.K .. 'u,ope. 'he Middle 
• I '.. East. and Africa Irom Hot! Sounders. Lid .. 1 Sf. Anne', Rood. 

g: 1~ =. ~ ~/>lV lC010 Eostboume, Eost Susset BN21 3UN, England and In Canada Irom 
_ .. c:o!U\mI." :: ••• ,,,trl_._ ,, __ """"""_~_ Qtw.ofV:Ir. __ Holf. Rinehart, & WinstOn, 55 Homer Avenue, TOlonlo, ON MaZ 4X6. 
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Kevin Mykytyn and Mark Turtle

Fast reflexes are the key ingredient for success in

this action game for two players. For the Commo

dore 64, 128 (in 64 mode), Plus/4, or 16. Two joy

sticks are required.

There's little time to think once the

zorba disk hits the playing field in

"Shifter." The field is covered with

small white bars—shifters—that

can change the direction in which

the disk is moving. Your job is to

prevent the zorba disk from passing

through your scoring zones, while

trying to steer the disk through

your opponent's.

The game begins with your se

lection of a skill level from one to

three; one is the most difficult, so

beginners will probably want to se

lect level three. Once you've made

your selection, the zorba disk ap

pears in the center of the field and

moves in a random direction. It

continues moving in that direction

until it hits one of the shifters.

40 COMPUTE! s Gazotto Marcli 1986

Shifty Characters

If the disk hits a diagonal shifter, it

changes its direction by 90 degrees:

sr/
If the disk hits a shifter which is

perpendicular to the direction it's

moving, it reverses course:

The movement of the disk isn't af

fected if it hits a shifter that's paral

lel to its course:

Player 1 defends the vertical

sides of the field, and controls a red

vertical shifter beam. Moving the

joystick left or right moves the

beam horizontally; moving the joy

stick up or down rotates all the

shifters vertically within the beam.

The shifters can't be rotated,

though, if the zorba disk is in the

beam.

Player 2 defends the horizontal

sides of the field, and controls a yel

low horizontal shifter beam. Mov

ing the joystick up or down moves

the beam vertically; moving the

joystick left or right rotates all the

shifters within the beam horizon

tally. Again, the shifters can't be ro

tated if the zorba disk is in the

beam.

Each time the zorba disk enters

\ \ -
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Kevin Mykytyn and Mark Tuttle 

Fast reflexes are the key ingredient for success in 
this action game for two players. For the Commo
dore 64, 128 (in 64 mode), Plus/4, or 16. Two joy
sticks are required. 

There's little time to think once the 
zorba disk hits the playing field in 
"Shifter," The field is covered with 
small white bars-shiftcrs-that 
can change the direction in which 
the disk is moving. Your job is to 
prevent the zOTha disk from passing 
through your scoring zones, while 
trying to s tee r the disk through 
your opponent's. 

The game begins with your se
lection of a skill level from one to 
three; one is the most difficu lt, so 
beginners will probably want to se
Jecllevel three. Once you've mad e 
your selection , the zOTha disk ap
pears in the center of the field and 
mov es in a rand om direction. It 
contin ues moving in that direction 
until it hits one of the shifters. 
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Shifty Characters 
If the disk hits ,a diagonal shifter, it 
changes its direction by 90 degrees: 

If the disk hits a shifter which is 
perpendicular to the direction it's 
moving, it reverses course: 

I· · 

The movement of the disk isn't af
fected if it hits a shifter that's paral
lel to its course: 

• • 
Player I defends th e vertical 

sides of the fi eld, and controls a red 
vertical shifter beam. Moving the 
joys tick left o r ri ght moves the 
beam horizontally; moving the joy
stick up or down rotates all the 
shifters vertically within the beam. 
Th e s hift e rs can' t be rotated, 
though, if the zorba d isk is in the 
beam. 

Player 2 defends the horizontal 
sides of the fi eld, and controls a yel 
low horizonta l shifter beam. Mov
ing the joystick up or down moves 
th e beam vertically; mo ving the 
joystick left o r right rotates all the 
shifters within the beam horizon
tally. Again, the shifters can 't be ro
tated if the zorba di sk is in the 
beam. 

Each time the zorba disk enters 



WITH THESE NEW INTRODUCTORY BOOKS FROM COMPUTE! BOOKS.

These titles will help you unleash the power inside your computer. Whether you're an

experienced programmer learning a new language or a beginner just starting out, these
books will show you, clearly and quickly, bow to get more than you ever thought

possible from your computer.

THE AMAZING AMIGA

The Amiga: Your First Computer
Dan McNeill

Written in a lively and entertaining style, this book teaches

everything a beginner needs to know to get started quickly

with the Amiga from Commodore. You'll leam about setting

up the system, some of the most popular types of software,

and details about the hardware.

ISBN 0-87455-02M

$16.95

Using AmigaDOS
Arlan R. Levitan and Sheldon Leemon

A comprehensive reference guide and tutorial to the

powerful AmigaDOS—the operating system underlying the

Workbench and Intuition—this book offers information

useful to every Amiga owner. AmigaDOS, the alternative to

the icon-based Workbench, lets you control the computer

directly. Using AmigaOOS defines and illustrates all DOS

commands, and shows you how to create file directories,

access peripherals, anrj run batch file programs. You'll learn

why the system prompts you to swap disks, and how to

avoid "disk shuffle." The screen- and line-oriented text

editors, both overlooked in the user's guide which comes

with the Amiga, are explained in detail. Numerous examples

and techniques show you how to use AmigaDOS to make

operating your computer even more convenient A full

reference section details each DOS command, giving you

easy access to the complete AmigaDOS.

ISBN 0-87455-047-5

$14.95

BRING THE ATARI ST ALIVE

Introduction to Sound and Graphics on the

Atari ST

Tim Knight

The ST, Atari's powerful new computer, is an extraordinarily

impressive sound and graphics machine. Easy to use, the

ST can produce color graphics and sound. You'll find

thorough descriptions of the computer's abilities, and the

information needed to create a complete sound and graphics

system. This is the perfect introductory reference to sound
and graphics on the Atari ST.

ISBN 0-87455-035-1

514.95

LEARN C

From BASIC to C
Hariey M. Templeton

This introduction to C takes you by the hand and shows

how to move from BASIC to this increasingly popular

language. BASIC programmers will find this approach

designed just for them. Early chapters discuss C language

equivalents for common BASIC statements and the

similarities and differences between BASIC and C. Later

chapters teach everything you need to know to write, debug,

and compile programs in C.

ISBN 0-87455-026-2

$16.95

Visit your local bookstore or computer store to purchase any of these new, exciting books from

COMPUTE! Publications. Or order directly from COMPUTE!. Call toll free 1-800-346-6767

{in NY 212-265-8360} or mail your check or money order (including $2.00 shipping and handling per

book) to COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box SD38, F.D.R. Station, New York, NY 10150.

COMPUTE! Publicationsjncg
COMPUTE! books are available in the U.K.. Europe, the Middle East, and Africa

from Holt Saundars, Ltd.. 1 St. Anne's Road. Eastbourne. East Sussex BN21

3UN. England and in Canada from Holt. Rmehart. & Winston. 55 Homer Are,
Toronto, ON M8Z 4X6.
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The Amlga: Your First Computer 
Dan McNeill 
Written in a lively and entertaining style, this book teaches 
everything a beginner needs to kna.v to get started quickly 
with the Amiga from CoIMlodore. You'll learn about setting 
up the system, some 01 the most popular types of software, 
and details about the hardware. 
ISBN CHJ7455-{)25-4 
516.95 

Usln9 Aml9aDOS 
Artan R. Levi1an and Sheldon Leemon 
A comprehensive reference guide and Moria] to the 
po.I\lfful AmigaOO5-the OjleIlIting system underlying the 
Yb1<bench and Intuition-this book offers information 
useful to fNef'j Amiga owner. AmigaDOS, the alternative to 
the icon-based 'M>r1<bench, lets ~ control the computer 
directly. Using AmigaOOS defines and illustrates all DOS 
commands, and ShONS you how to create file directories, 
access peripherals, and run batch file programs. You' ll learn 
why the system prompts you to swap disks, and how to 
avoid "disk shuf1le." The screen- and line-oriented text 
editors, both overlooked in the user's guide which comes 
with the Amiga, are explained in detail. Numerous examples 
and ted1n~ues shaN )00 haN to use AmigaDOS to make 
operating your computer ever! more coovenient A full 
reference sectioo details each DOS rommand, giving ~ 
easy access to the complete AmigaOOS. 
ISBN CHJ7455-{)47·5 
514.95 

IntroducUon to Sound and Graphics on the 
Atarl ST 
Tim Knight 
The ST, Atari 's powerful new romputer, is an extraordinarily 
impressive sound and graphics machine. Easy to use, the 
ST can produce colO( graphics and sound. You'll find 
thoroogh descriptions of the computer's abilities, and the 
information needed to create a complete sound and graphics 
system. This is the perfect introductory reference to sound 
and graphics 00 the Atari 5T. 
ISBN CHJ7455-0J5.t 
514.95 

From BASIC to C 
Harley M, Templeton 
This introduction to C takes you by the hand and shows 
how to move from BASIC to this increasingly popular 
language. BASIC programmers will find this approach 
designed just for them. Early chapters discuss C language 
equivalents for common BAStC statements and the 
similarities and differences between BASIC and C. Later 
chapters leach everything you need to kooN to write, debog, 
and compile programs in C. 
ISBN CHJ7455-{)26-2 
$16.95 

Visit yaur local bookstore or computer store to purchase any at these new, exciting books tram 
COMPUTE! Publications. Or order directly from COMPUTE!. Call toll free 1-800-346-6767 

(In NY 212-265--8360) or mall your check or money order (including $2.00 shipping and handling per 
book) to COMPUTE! Books, P.O. BOI 5038, F.D.R. Station, New York, NY 10150. 



New dimensions in Bible study.

For Apple. IBM PC,
Commodore 64, TRS80,
Ka.vpro, CPM 1.1, MS-DOS.

THE WORD
processor

The KJV or N1V Bibk- on disks.

Search for any word or phrase,

create personal indexes, print any

verse. Build your own library °t
Scripture references. $199.95

THE GOSPELS

The KJV Gospels text on disk.

Display, search or print any part of

the Gospels. This product is a

subset of THE WORD processor.

(Commodore 64 only) $59.95

Include $3 postage/handling.

Bible Research Systems

2013 Wells Branch Parkway, Suite 304

Austin) Texas 78728

(512)251-7541

Disk

Catalog

System
Have you tried the others?

found they lacked something?

before you try SJPERG^TJ

the Super utility for your c-64 library.
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[U.S.) Includes shipping within USA

Includes backup copy of program eJrsk

Add 54 for COD Orders - S6 for Shipping Outside of USA

$29.95
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the top or bottom side of the field,

player 1 scores a point; if the disk

enters the left or right side, player 2

scores. Each time a point is scored, a

round is finished; the game ends

after five rounds.

sew

it
The blue zorba disk careens toward a

shifter.

Typing It In

Type in Shifter using "The Auto

matic Proofreader," elsewhere in

this issue. If you have a Commo

dore 64 or 128, type in Program 1.

(The program runs in 64 mode on

the 128.) If you're using a Plus/4 or

16, delete lines 30 and 550 from

Program 1, and insert the replace

ment lines in Program 2.

Shifter is written in BASIC and

machine language. The machine

language is in DATA statements at

the end of the program. Since even

a small error in typing in this data

can cause the computer to lock up,

be sure to save a copy before run

ning it.

See program listing on page 99. 9

COMPUTED Gazette is look

ing for utilities, games,

applications educational pro

grams, and tutorial articles. If

you've created a program that

you think other readers might

enjoy or find useful, send it,

on tape or disk to:

Submissions Reviewer

COMPUTE! Publications

P.O. Box 5406

Greensboro, NC 27403

Please enclose an SASE if you

wish to have the materials

returned.

Articles are reviewed within

four weeks of submission.
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the top or bottom side of the field , 
player 1 scores a point; if the disk 
enters the left or right side, player 2 
scores, Each time a point is scored, a 
round is finished; the game ends 
after five rounds, 
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The blue zalba disk ca reellS towa rd a 
shifter. 

Typing It In 
Type in Shilter using "The Auto
matic Proofreader, " elsewhere in 
this issue. If you have a Commo
dore 64 or 128. type in Program L 
(The program runs in 64 mode on 
the 128.) If you 're using a Plus/ 4 or 
16, delete lines 30 and 550 from 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;::~~~~~~~~~~~~ Program L and insert the replace-ment lines in Program 2. 
Shifter is written in BASIC and 

machine language. The machine 
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Have you tr ied the others? 
And found they racked something? 

Don't give up before you try SuPERQ\TJ 
THE SUPER UTILITY FOR YOUR (-64 LIBRARY. 
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language is in DATA statements at 
the end of the program. Since even 
a small error in typing in this data 
can cause the computer to lock up, 
be sure to save a copy before run
ning it. 
See program Iistillg 0 11 page 99. • 

COMPUTErs Gazette is look· 
ing for utilities, games, 
appl ications educational pro
grams, and tutorial art icles, If 
you've created a program Ihal 
you think other readers mighl 
enjoy or find useful, send it, 
on tape or disk to: 

Submissions Reviewer 
COMPUTE! Publicatio ns 
P.O. 80x 5406 
Greensboro, NC 27403 

Please enclose an SASE if you 
wish to have the materials 
returned. 
Articles are reviewed within 
four weeks of submission. 



WHY PAY MORE FOR QUALFTY PROGRAMS?

Tim Commodore Software Association Is a world

wide software organization specializing In the dis

tribution of owner user written software for the
Commodore 64 and Commodore 128 computers.
We are the lowest cost organization specializing In
software for the Commodore 64 and 128 in the
world!

Members may purchase any program from our
Commodore 64/12B software catalog for Only $3.00
per program — no tricks, no gimmicks. Programs
are on diskette. There are no additional charges, the
price o) S3.00 per program Includes postage, hand
ling and ail applicable taxes.

How can you sell programs for only $3 each?
The name of the game in cutting costs is volume. Volume of
membership (in the tens of. thousands) and purchasing (also
in the thousands). We also lower our costs with the wide
range of programs we offer.

$3 programs? Are they really quality programs?
Any program submitted to us has to meet our high stan
dards. We reject any program that does not meet high
industry standards of quality and sophistication.

How many programs are available?
We currently have more than 1000 programs in our Com
modore software library. Most are in our up-to-date Com
modore catalog. The list grows daily as submissions pour in
from around the world. Members will receive regular catalog
expansions.

Programs are categorized as follows:
GAMES, MUSIC, EDUCATIONAL,

BUSINESS/FINANCIAL, HOME/PERSONAL,

TECHNICAL.

How do I get a list of programs?

Membership entities you to our extensive software catalog
with listings categorized by type of program.

What else does membership provide?
Membership entitles you to our newsletter REMarks. It con

tains hints, program reviews, problem solvers and tips that
make using your Commodore easier and simpler, and ex
pand its capability.

Do I have to be a programmer to benefit?
Not at all. However, if you do program and want to submit a
program to our software library, we have a generous soft

ware submission system.

What does it cost to join?
Only a low membership fee of $15 per year. That entitles
you to our newsletter, plus all the benefits mentioned above,
and quality programs for only $3 each. What's more, we'll

mail out membership materials the very same day that we
receive your membership fee!

HERE ARE A FEW SAMPLE TITLES
FROM OUR SOFTWARE CATALOG:

Motocross, Meteor, Star Flight, Space Patrol, Eliza, Exterminator,
Boxing, Battleground, Checkers, Backgammon, Poker, Space Pat

rol, Helicopter Rescue, Concentration, French Tennis, Alien
Ambush, Rear Assauft, Vicious Circle, Freeway Fox, Shark Hunt
Moon Base, Star Trek, Trench, Mystery, Caridyland, Towers of
Doom, Blackjack, Keno, Kizmet, Metrics, Math Tutor, Chemistry,
Physics, Spanish, Planet Facts, Super Fly, Fireball, Preschool
Learning Aids, European Geography, Trivia Quiz, Credit Card

Management, Calorie Calculator, Recipe File, Auto Expenses, Gar

den Help, Golf Handicapping, Weather Forecaster, Football Rating,
Autocyphet, Basketball Stabstian, Home Inventory, Loan Amortiza
tion, Phone/Address List, Financial Math, Depreciation Schedule,
Stock Trends, Bonds, Handicapper, Personal Banker, Mortgage

Spreadsheet, Letter Writer, Budget Management, W-2 Form. 1040

Form, Annuities, Paycheck, Regression, Bowling Records, Sec

tional Properties, Equations, Convensions, Chi-Square, Crossover
Network, Digital Logic Simulator, Factorial, How Chart, Filter De

sign, Electronic Solution, Bisection, Simpson Integration, Polyhedra
Coordinates, Statistical Analysis, etc., etc., etc.

— A very small list when compared to our catalog!

MEMBERSHIP... $15.00

I have enclosed a check or money order (or $15.00. This entitles

me to your newsletter, your extensive software catalog and
programs for only £3.00 each.

Name

Address

City

Stale. Zip.

COMMODORE SOFTWARE ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 83655

LOS ANGELES, CA 90083
^^m ^m ^^m «■■ mtm h^ ^^m ^m m^ v^ ^^ ^M ^m ^^
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WHY PAY MORE FOR QUALITY PROGRAMS? 

The Commodore Software Association Is B w0rld
wide software CNgMIzation specializing In the dis
tribution of owner/user written software for the 
ComrnodoN 64 and Commodore 128 computers. 
We .... the lowest cost organization apedalfzlng In 
software for the Commodore 64 and 128 In the 
WO<Id' 

How can you sell programs for o~ $3 each? 
The name of the game in cutting costs is ume. Volume of 
membetship (in the lens 01 thousands) and purcl1asing (also 
in the thousands). We also lower our costs with the wide 
range of programs we offer. 

$3 programs? Are they really quality p",!!rams? 
My ~am submitted to us has to meet our high stan-
dards. ~ect an~ program that does not meet high 
irdustJy s ards 0 quality and sophistication, 

How many ~rograms are available? 
We currently va more than 1000 programs in our Com-
modore software library. Most are in our up-to-date Com-
modore catalog. The list grows daily as submissions pour in 
from around the wOOd. Members Will receive regular catalog 
e~sions. 

rograms are cat~ed as follows: 
GAMES, MUSIC, OUCA nONAL, 
BUSINESSlFINANCIAL, HOME/PERSONAL, 
TECHNICAL 

How do I get a list of programs? . 
Membership entitles you to our extensive software catalog 
with listings categorized by type of program. 

What else does membership provide? 
Membership entitles you to our newsletter REMarks. It con-
tains hints, program reviews, problem solvers and tips that 
make using your Commodore easier and simpler, and ex-
panel ~ capability. 

00 I have to be a p~rammer to benefit? 
Not at all. However, if you program and want to submit a 
program to our software library, we have a generous soft-
ware submission system. 

What does ~ cost to lOin? 
Only a low mernbershilu ee of $15 per year. That entitles 
you to our newstetter, us afl the benefits mentioned above, 
and quafity programs for only $3 each. What's more, we'll 
mall out membership materials the lIery same day that we 
receive your membership feel 
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Members may purchase any program from our 
Commodore 64I128lOftware catalog tot Only $3.00 
pel" program - no trIcQ, no glmmTcks. Prog,....,. 
are on dl&kette. There are no additional chargee, the 
price of $3.00 per program Includes postage, hand
Ilng and all appIiI;:atMe taxes. 

HERE ARE A FEW SAMPLE lTTl.ES 
FROM OUR SOFTWARE CATALOG: 

~. Meteor, Star Flight, ~EIiza Extooninator, 
Bo>Ong, Battleg"'""", Ched<e<s, , Poker, Space Pat· 
rol, Helicopter Rescue, ConcentratiOn, French Tennis, Alien 
Ambush, Rear Assault, Vdous Girds, Freeway Fox, Shark Hunt, 
Moon Base, Star TreI<.. Trench, Mystef'/. ~. Towers of 
Doom, Blackjack, Keno, Klzmet, Metrics, Math utor, ChemIstry, 
PhysIcs, Spanish, P~' Fads, Super Fly, A_', Preschoc; 
Leaming Aids, European Geography, Trivia Quiz, Credit GaId 
Management. Calorie Calculator, Recipe File, Auto Expenses, Gat-
den Help, GoIf~' '!leather Forecaster, FooCbaII Rat!"9. 
~ BasketbaI tistian, Horne Inventory, Loan Anutiza-
tion, Address List, FinardaJ Math, Depmcialion Schedule, 
Stock T rer<fs, Bords, Hancf",,-, Pe<sanaI _, Mortgage 
Spreadsheet, Letter Writer, Budget Management, W-2 Form, 1040 
Foon, Annuities, Payched<, Regression, Bowting Aeooros, Sec-
""" _ .... , Equations, <::on<ensioro, 0;._, Cross<m< 
Network, £>9taI LogIc Simulator, Factorial, Flow Owl, Filter ()e. 
sign, Eledrork Solution, Bisection, Simpson Integration, p~ 
Cocmnates, Statislical Analysis, etc., etc., etc. 
- A very smaJllist YIherI compared to our catalog! 

-------------, 
MEMBERSHIP .. . $15.00 I 

I have endosed a check or money order lor $15.00. This entitles 
me to your newsletter, yout extensive software catabg and I 
programs for arty $3.00 each. 

I 
Name I 
Address I 
City I 
StIle Zip I 
COMMODORE SOFTWARE ASSOCIATION 

P,O. BOX 83655 I 
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Software and
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Language Software

XREP128&XREF64
BASIC cross-rolerence W/Tr5")j r-J H

Indispensible tool for BASIC
programmers. Finds all refer- 'J,

oncGs lo variables, constants &

line numbers. Sorts in alpha-

botica I order. C-64 S17.95
C-128 $17.95

For Commodore Computers

f i

ASSEMBLERMONITOR
Macro assembler and extended

monitor. Supports all standard

functions plus Moating point

constants. Monitor supports

bank switching, quick trace,

single step, moro. $39.95

LDA,™ DEC

IN\. NOPIN*

PLARts

SEC PLP SED

SUPER PASCAL
Full Pascal supports graphics,
sprites, file management, more.

Supports pointers, dynamic

memory management, machine

language. Compiles to fast 6510

machine code. C-64 $59.95

C-128 S59.95

SUPERCCOMRLER
Full compiler, Kernighan S

Ritchie standard, but without oil
Holds, Includes poworful editor

(41 K source lile}; compiler,

library {supports many func
tions) and linker, C-64 $79.95

C-128 $79,95

FORTH LANGUAGE
Based on Forth 79 (+ parts of
'83). Supports hires graphics

and sound synthesizer. Full

screen editor, programming
tools, assembler, samples,

handbook. §39.95

MASTER
Professional development

package for serious appli

cations. Indexed file system, full

screen & printor management,

programmer's aid, multi-

precision math, royalty-lroo

runtimo, more. $39.95

MASTER

Professional

iovofonrrmnt

Packago

VIDEO BASIC
Add 50+ graphic, sound and

utility commands to your

programs with this super

development package. Free

distribution of RUNTIME version

- no royalties! $39,95

ADATRAINING COURSE
Teaches you the language of

the future. Comprehensive

subset ol language. Includes:
oditor; syntax checkor, compiler;

assembler; disassembler, hand

book. S39.95

Reference Books

ANATOMY OF C-64 Insidofs guiOo 10 ttm C4

internals. Graphics, sound, lO, kornal, memory

maps, and much more. Complete commented

TOM listing;. 300pp 119.95

ANATOMY OF 1541

on this driV'

eKampios prog1
menled 1541 R

handbook

wilfi many

Fully com-

5OQ.pp 119.95

MACHINE LANGUAGE FOR C64 Lo.i

8510 code S wnlo last programs. Many samplos
and listings lor complete assompter, monitor

and simulator, 2(Xfcp SI495

GRAPHICS BOOK FOR C-64 Bast reference,

covers basic and advanced graphics. Sprites.

Hires, Multicolor, 3D-graphics, IRQ. CAD,

projections, curvus, mere, 350pp $19.95

TRICKS S TIPS FOH C-64 Collodion or

easy-to-use techniques: advanced graphics.

improved data Inpul, enhanced BASIC, CI'IM.

data handling and more. Z7Spp 11995

15S1 REPAIR & MAINTENANCE Handbook

on the drive's hardware. Includes schematics &
lechniquus lo keep 1541 running. Align drive W
& w/a scope. Largo handbook size. 119.95

ADVANCED MACHINE LANGUAGE Sud-

jecls not covered elsewhere: video controller,

interrupts, limers. I/O. estansions to BASIC. Tips

for lhe sonous programmer. 210pp £14.95

PHINTER 90OK C-64WIC-I0 Understand

CornmodoTfi, Epson compalibla pnntors & 15?0

plotter. Utilities, screen dump, 3D-plot. com-
mun;edMCS-eOI ROM listings. 3Mpp 119.95

SCIENCEIENG1NEERING ON C-64 In-

o"eplh Inlraduction lo computers in science.

Some topics covered are chemistry, physics,

astronomy, electronics 8 others. 350pp J19.95

CASSETTE BOOK C-G4/VIC-20 Make your

cassette fun (aster than a disk drrvel Cassello

ikiia-biisu, disk to lape backup, tape to disk.

FaslTape operating system. 22Spp Sia.95

Productivity Tools [ -"-":".."'■'■■:"-

TECHNICAL ANALYSIS SYSTEM
A sophisticated charling and technical

analysis system for serious investors. By

charting and analyzing Hie pasl hislory of a

stock, TAS can help pinpoint trends &

patterns and predict a stock's Mure. TAS lets

you enter Irading data from the keyboard or

directly from online financial services. $59.95

PERSONAL PORTFOLIO MANAGER
Complete portfolio management system tor

lhe individual or professional investor. Allows

investors to easily manage Iheir portfolios,

obtain up-to-thc minulc quoles S news, and

per'orm selected analysis. S39.95
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CADPAK
A dolu«e graphics design and drawing
package. Use with or wilhout an optional

lighlpen to create highly-detailed designs.

With dimensioning, scaling, text, rotation,

object libraries, hardcopy and more, $39.35

o~s\ I pi

DATAMAT
Powerful, easy-to-use data management

package using menu selections. Free-form

design, 50 fields/record, 2000 records/disk.

Sort on mulliple (iolds in any combination.

Complole soloction and lormatting for

printing reports. $39.95

BASIC cross-relorence 
Indlspcnslblo tool lor BASIC 
programmers. Finds all rolor
onces 10 variables, oonsl;1nts & 
lino numbers. Sorts in alpha· 
bo\icalorder. C-64 $17.95 

C-128 $ 17.95 

ASSEMBLEFl'MONITOR 
Macro assombler and oxtondod 
monitor. Supports all slandard 
lunctlons plus tloatlng poin t 
const<lnts. Monitor supports 
bank switching, quick traco, 
single step, mom. 539.95 

SUPER PASCAL 
Full Pascal supports graphics, 
spri tes. lilo management, moro. 
Supports pointNs, dynamic 
memory management, machlno 
language. Compiles to lasl6510 
machir'lO codo. C·64 559.95 

C-128 $59.95 

SUPER C COMPILER 
Ful1 compiler. Kernighan & 
Ritchie standard, bul without bi t 
fields. Includes powortul oditor 
(4 t K sou rce tilo); complier, 
library (supports many lunc
~ons) and tinkor. C-64 579.95 

C· 128 $79.95 

FORlH LANGUAGE 
Basod on Forth 79 (. parts 01 
'83). Supports hires graphics 
and sound synthosl zor. Fun 
screen odUor. programmIng 
lools, <lsscmblor, samples, 
handbook. $39.95 

MAS1ER 
Profo ssional dovelopmonl 
packago for serious appll· 
cations. Indexed Iilo systom. full 
scroon & printer managemont, 
programmer 'S ald. multl 
procislon math, royally. treo 
run~o, moro. $39.95 

VIDEO BASIC 
Add 50. graphic, sound 
utili ty commands to your 
programs with th is supor 
dovelopment packago. FrO!'! 
distribution of RUNTIME I 
- no royal~os! 

Toaches you tho language 01 
tho future. Comprehensive 
subset ot languago . Includes: 
OOitor; syntax checker. complier; 
assombler; disassomblor, hand
book. 539.95 

lDAJsn DEC 
lUX IN"', NOP 

ROIl YA TAX 
ROt. ARK JMI' INC 

STAS TY 
PL.A RIS CMPSIX 

SEC PlP SED 

MA STER 
Pro!oSloOneJ 
JlvelOllmOO! 

PlICkngo ----

AIIATOMY OF C" . ..... odefl ;...,. to IIIe '64 
I'ItIorNls. G,al'IICI, lOund. va. 1<Io .... 1 ..... mory 
rNP" atld mUCII mDf • • COmpl,l, eom .... nled 
ROtA'lislongs. lOOpp $IU5 

1541 REPAIR & MAlllTEtiAlICE Hatldboolr. 
on rhe d"".'1 ,,-,o;tw, ... tno;luats sc::hemal.CI & 
todlroq ..... to 1<10"" 1541 tumlf'l!l. Align c!rivII wi 
& wIo 5COC)II. Lerlil'" "'-tldlloolt ",I. S 1 11.115 

AIIATOMY OF 1 $ 4~ . P.Il!'~SI IIIt1dl>OOlr. 

.. am~t .. prog . Fully com· 
Qn 111'- IIIIv,. ~' . Wlt ll many 

.... .. ell 1541 R' 500.pp SII1 .Q.S 

ADVANC ED MA CHIlIE LANGUAGE SuD· 
fe"e!s nel cov",d ' ''' ''1'18'': vKieo conl,Otlef. 
",!"""pts. I.m .... VQ, "Iomlo", to BASIC. TiDS 
lotlhl .. riouIDfOll............ 210pp $I4.~5 

MAClt1UE LAIIGUAGE Fon C·64 Lea.n 
6510 cod.& Whl' rast ~'OIIramI. ""'''''1.1!11~," 
"tId bungs to. com~leto "",mDiet. mDMO' 
arc .. ""Saot. ~ $105 

PRUITER BOOK C·UIVIC.20 Und".,.nd 
COmmcx!g'I. El)lOn compltible Drinl,,,, ,\ 1520 
DIo" ... UtJI,~ ... serlin d~ml). 3D·DIoI. tom· 
menled MPs.«Il ROM kII.ngs. 330pp $1 9.95 

GRAPHICS BOOK Fan C·64 B,,, fet, .. re •• 
covl .. Daslc: ItId a<IVlreld gtlpl\b. "".e ... 
HtflS. MIIII"otO'. 3D·g.a::llles . lRO. CAD. 
p.ej(H;1lons, c~ ....... mo'i. 350pp SIII.95 

SCI ENC EIE NO ItIEERIIIO ON C·" In_ 
OfI~th Intt1lClucloon 10 compl,ll8ts in sei'flC:l. 
Some 10~ or;s o;overed afl ,""mlStry. I)nysoc •• 
astfonomy. It..:t'onH:S & Ollie",. 350pp SIII.IIS 

TRICKS & TIPS FOR C·64 Celleerlon ol 
easy·lo·UII Ilehnlquol: advanced gtBDh" •. 
Im~.ovod cI.1lelnwl. enlulf'lC:od BASIC. Cf'IM. 
Oalal\andWlgat'(lmore. 27Spp $111.95 

CASSETIE BOOK C·64 /VIC·2D Mlk, yo~, 
cas.s&ne run la".f llIan a CI.,k dl ..... 1 C~SSlite 
dAta·ban. U1Jk 10 tap. uekup. lape 10 Il,.k, 
rutTll>l ope.al"'ll 'l"Iom. 22Spp $14.95 

Productivity Tools 

"TECHNICAL ANALYSIS SYSll3\1 
A sophisticatod charting and technical 
analysis systom for serious inveslers. By 
charting and analyzing the past history of a 
stock, TAS can help pinpoint lIends & 
pallerns and predict a stock's furure. TAS lots 
you enter trading data hom tho keyboard or 
difectly from onlino [nancial services. 559.95 

management system Tor 
l or profossional invOSlof. Allows 

to easily manago their poltfolios, 
I uP.To-thc minula quotos & news, and 

:>Of'oi m selected analysis. $39.95 

A de lu~e and drawing 
package. It Of i an optional 
l igh lpon to cfoate hlghly·dotalled designs. 
With dimonslonlng, scaling, to.1. rotation. 
object libfarlos, hardcopy and mora. $39.95 

DATAMAT 
Powellul, easy-to· use data management 
package using menu selections. Flee-form 
design. 50 fields/record, 2000 records/disk. 
Sort on multiple liolds in any combination. 
Complote solection and fOlmattlng for 
printing report-;. $39.95 
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Special Feature

IDEAS FOR USE ON C-64 Therms: aulo
flipenses. calculator, recipe lila. slock lisls. dial

planner, window aOvertising. others. Includes all
program listings. 2COpp S12.95

COMPILER BOOK C64/C-128 AN you nsod
la know about compilers: how thoy work,

crsahng your own and generaling me final

machino code. SOOpp 119.95

AdvanlurB Gamewrltor's Handbook A

Etep-by-step guide lo designing and writing your

own adventure games. Adventure game gene

rator & lour example games. 200pp $14.95

PEEKS I POKES FOR THE C-64 Includes
in-depth eiulanalians of PEEK, POKE. USR,
■nd otnor 8ASIC commands. Learn the "irsOe"
trieks about your^. 20Opp 4. i.-. ■.

OPTIONAL DISKETTES FOR BOOKS For

your convenience, lha programs contained in

each ol our books ara available on diskette. All
program I do roug lily tasted & error-Ires. Specify

tilie ol book wf*r\ ordering. SI4.BS each

CUB INTERNALS Delailod guide presenls

the 128s operating syslem. explains Ihe
graphics chips. Memory Mjnogemeni Unii. and .

commented listing of Kernal. 50O»pp JI9.951

1571 INTERNALS Insiders' guide lor novice
and advancod usors. Covers soquenlral & '

relalive files, and Oirecl access commands.

Doscioos important DOS roulines, Commenlod

DOS listings. 5C0*pp J19.95 -

C-1S8 TRICKS A TIPS Chock lull ol info for.
everyone. Covers 80 column hi-res graphics,

windowing, memory layout. Kernal roulmos,

spntesandmore. SOOpp JI9.95

CP/M OH THE C-128 Esseniial guide lo using"

CP/M on your 128. Simple siplanations of Ihe

operating sysiom, memory usage, CP/M uliiily

programs, submit liles and morn. $19.95 -

COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN on your C-128

of 64. Create a CAD syslem using programs .

provided. Covers 3D objects 8 rotation, j
MACROS, hatching. looming, mirroring, line :

witrhs. flashed lines, mo re. 300 pagoa S19.9S |

BASIC-128 is the complete compiler and development
package lor speeding up your BASIC programs.

BASIC-128 gives you many options: flexible memory
management; choice of compi'ing in machine code,

p-code or a mixture of both; use of a 40 or 80 column
monitor; compiling in FAST-mode; etc.

The extensive 80-page programmer's guide covers: all

compiler options; error handling: array dimensioning;
integer loops; interrupting compiled programs; BASIC

extensions; memory usage; input/output handling; 80
column hi-resolulion graphics.

BASIC-128 is the compiler lor the programmer
interested in optimizing the speed and preformance ot

their BAStC programs and protection of their invaluable

programming techniques. C-128 $59.95

■ -■■■■■■«■■ ■;■*■■ ]■:■■■■■■:■■■:■■■--■" ■■■-:.,,.:v:;v:.,.^C-64 S39.95

XPER
Capture your inlormation on XPER's

knowledge base and lei Ihis lirst expert

system for Commodore computers help you

make important decisions. Large capacity.

Complete wilh editing & reporting. $59.95

POWERPLAN
One of Ihe most powerlul spreadsheets wilh

integrated graphics for your Commodore
compuler. Includes menu or keyword select

ions, online help screens, field protection,

windowing, Irig lunclions and more. Power-

Graph lets you create integrated graphs and

charts Irom your spreadsheet data. S39.95

QUICKCOPYV2.0
Back up your valuable data with Ihe fastest

disk copier we've seen lo date. Copies an

entiro disk in two and a half minulos on two
drives or three and a half on one. $19.95

CHARTPAK
Wake professional-qua lily pie, bar and line

charts, and graphics Irom your data. Includes

statistical functions, Accepts data from

CalcResult and MultiPlan. C-128 has 3X the

resolulion of the C-64 vorsion. Outputs to

most printers, C-64 $39.95

C-128 $39.95

Ordering Information

Abacus III Software

P.O Box 7211 Grand Rapids, Michigan 49510

For Postage and handling include $4.00 per order. Foreign orders include
$10.00 per iiem. Money order and checks in U.S. Do'lars only. MasterCard,

VISA and American Express acceded. Michigan residents please include

4% sales tax.

For fast service call (616)241-5510 Telex 709-101

For free catalog, please return this coupon or a copy to:

Abacus Software, P.O. Box 7211, Grand Rapids, Ml 49510

PHONE: (616) 241-5510

Addiess

City

Stale
3/8G

IDEAS fOR use ON C .. U n... ..... : .uto 
"ll8r1Sfl, calcul.ator, rKlpe lill, 'I<x~ ~Ir. diet 
pia,",', window IdVlnJslog, ClIhe~ Irelud.,.11 
~"""vI. ~ S12~ 

COMPILER BOOK C.UJC. I28 AI yOu .... ed 
to ~no ... about comp,ll/l: how lI'Iay woII!. 
'lUtin g your 0"," and glnerlhng lhe 111\111 
~ t;OC», 3CXqI SlD.~ 

Adwenlurl O.m ..... U.". Handbook A 
~p.br·l1.p guidt to delogning and wro\lng)'OlJ' 
own advent ... g:arnel. AdYentu.~.~ g .... 
r:ator&lou •• .....-cl .. s;:a ..... L 2OCip9 S' .... 95 

PEEKS & POKES FaA THE C .. S( Includ •• 
~~th •• pl&nahOflt, 01 PEEK. POKE, USA. 
and otne. BASIC eCllTlfmlncll. L • ..., Ir. "".de" 
"-'b.bfM)'OUf'6"-. _p SI .... Q5 

C-I28 INTERNALS Detailed guide p, ... m. 
11'11 121h OpI'4l,ng systlm ••• plalnl ml 
gr.~ics Chipl, M&mory Manag.menl Uri!. lrod . 
o;ommonled lelinQ 01 K.rnal. 500+pp $111,115 : 

1571 INTERllAlS ,,,.ider,' ouidto tOf novice 
Ind .dv~~.d Ute,... Cove" "111.11111111 " .. 
rela!io.1 I~ ... and d ... C1 ICCln commatldL 
o.su'bellmpo~anI DOS rouI ...... Comt'MnleCI 
DOS.... SOO.pp Slg,S16 • 

C.1 28 TRICKS & TIPS CIlOCk r .. 01 int I;> 101 
.... ryo".. Cov.~ 80 column hH., lI.aphicl. , 
winco.IIIII ..... mory Ily01ll, K.,<w rouIlnes, 
~_11'0:9. lOOpp $Ig~ 

CP/M ON TIlE C. l :;!11 EssenIIaI guide to usIl'1O 1 
CP/M on your 128. s.m~~ •• pla~ions ollne 
O~"11fIg .yst .... , m""'lIf)' usao-. CPn.\ III"" , 
progo ..... aubmrt I .... an::! ....w., $1 g~ I 

COM PUTE R AIDED DE"':":G; '"~,:.r';;,;;!;:! o. ~. CIUI •• CAD Iyst.m 
OPTIONAL DISKETTES FaA BOOKS Fo. p/o~ld.d. Cover. 3D 
you. eo ...... nlenc •. 1M o'og/.,... eorulne-d In MA.CROS. ll:alelllng. 
... eft 01 our boau If •• v.l il.l~ on ClIS~'"'. AH wiCl:l\I.. dUlled lin .. , 
I'fOg':am lhoroughly lut.d & ."o.·r.ee. Sp.cily 
1<1le oC bock when or;lemg. $14.DS • ..,h 

128 
BASIC .. 128 Is tho complete compiler and development 
package for speeding up your BASIC programs. 

BASIC .. 128 gives you many options: flexible memory 
management; choice of compi' ing in machine code, 
p .. code or 0. mixture of both; use of a 40 or 80 column 
monitor; compiling In FAST .. rTKXIe: etc. 

The extensive SO-page programmer's guide covers: all 
complier options: error handling: array dimensioning; 
intoger loops; Interrupting compiled programs: BASIC 
extensions; memory usage: Input/output handling: 80 
column hl·resolulion graphics. 

BAS1C .. 128 Is the compiler for the programmer 
Interested In optimizing the speed and prelormance of 
their BASIC programs and protection of their invaluable 
programming tecmlques. $59.95 

~,o· "'l" ",·K"'," "O·'W $39 .95 

Ordering Information 
XPER 

Captu.e your Information on XPER's 
knowlodgo baso and lot this IIrst oxport 
system for Commodore computers holp you 
make Important decisions. la'ge capacity. 
Complete with edi~ng & reporting. $59.95 

POWERPlAN 
One of tho most powerful spl"eadshoots wilh 
Integraled graphics for your Commodore 
compuler. Includes menu or koyword select· 
Ions, onllno help scrcens, lIeld protection, 
windowing, trig funcllons and more. Power
Graph leIS you crcale Integrated graphs and 
charts lrom your sprcadsheet data. $39.95 

OUICKCOPYV2.0 II B,,' "' ""' ,,',,". , .. , w,~ ,he ,,,"" ~~llf\ disk copier we'Ve seen to date. Copies an 
entire disk In two and a hall minUles on two 
drives or three and a hall on one $t9.95 

CHAR'TPAK 
Make professional-quality pic. bar and line -~.;;.~. - -~ 
charts, and graphics from your data. Includcs . :-~ • ..::.;';;;:':. ~~ 
statisticat functions. Accepts data Irom I . mu.r •. -
CalcRcsul1 and MultiPlan. C·t28 has 3X!he . " .. '::::,"".~. ,~~ ••. 
resolution of Ihe C·64 vOfslon. Outputs to L-..: ,~,b.1II'.. 
most prinlo/s. (;..64 $39.95 -.;~-.:.: :;:. 

C-t28 $39.95 

VISA' 

P.O Box 7211 Grand Rapids. Michigan 4951 0 

For Postage al"ld handling indude $4.00 pet ordOf. Foreign orders Include 
$tO.OO plr i!&In. Money ordet and checks in U.S. DoI1ars only. Ma51erCard, 
VISA and Am8f;can Express accected. Michigan ruidents pleasc Include 
4% sa!es tax. 

For fastseNice call (616) 241·5510 Telex 709-101 

For free catalog, please return this coupon or a copy to: 
Abacus Software, P.O. Box 7211, Grand Rapids. Mr 49510 

PHONE: (616) 241-5510 

~'=-------------------
~;-------------------
Stale' _________ Zip, ___ ....",,== 
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Perry Mason: The Case Of The
Mandarin Murder

"A solution of any crime which doesn't

account for alt the various factors in

volved is no solution at all."—Perry

Mason.

Erie 5lanley Gardner fans will real

ly enjoy this game for the Commodore

64 from Spinnaker Software's Telarium

Series. You're cast in the role of the leg

endary defense attorney, Perry Mason,

and prepare to defend your client, Laura

Kapp, on trial for the murder of her hus

band, Victor, in what appears lo be an

open and shut case. All the evidence

points to her guilt, and only your sharp

legal mind and investigative skills can

save her and bring the real murderer to

justice. But there are plenty of other

suspects, each with motives of one kind

or another.

You conduct a preliminary investi

gation, with the help of assistants Delia

Street, your legal secretary, and Paul

Drake, a highly-skilled private detec

tive who has assisted you in the past.

Your primary objective is to gain ac

quittal for your client. Before you're

really ready, it's rime for Laura's court

appearance.

Perry Mason: The Case Of The Man

darin Murder is an interactive-fiction

game, combining text and graphics.

You type in your actions, and the com

puter responds. The parser, that part of

the program which interprets your

commands and questions, is rather

slow for this type of game. But you'll

quickly feel the sense of adventure and

mystery of an Erie Stanley Gardner

novel, the only difference being thai

you are part of the mystery. Your court

room actions and decisions will deter

mine the fate of your client.

As in other packages in the Telar

ium series, you may feel controlled by

the program at times. Many possible

avenues of investigation are blocked.

Occasionally you may feel the real bat

tle is you against the computer, rather

than against the D.A. in court. Most of

the investigation must be conducted by

Paul, while you stay occupied with the

defense in court. Often you'll find that

paths of questioning you'd like to fol

low are blocked by seemingly pointless

Thfl Bymmelry of Ehks eiquiGliely

lumlsho'l living room if, ruined by an

ovtnurned, fiokli>IM«<J us!ue indihe

cnaFkoulllneof a dead botfy--gruesome

reminders ol wily you are here.

EXAMINE STATUE

The statue, entMM "Daprtne", Is a a

woman who Is iranslormed Into n tree.

GoMen leaves Ik tmkert on lha flow

objections raised by District Attorney

Hamilton Burger. Even trying to estab

lish a simple relationship between char

acters can be quite difficult, and

sometimes your questions will evoke

an unexpected and unrelated response

from the character.

No opportunity is given to present

a defense, so you must prove the inno

cence of your client through careful

cross-examination, and establish the

guilt of the real murderer.

Most players will be able to com

plete this game in about four hours,

with options to save and restore a game

at various points along the way. After

cross-examining the final witness, the

jury will return a verdict: innocent,

guilty, or hung jury. Arm-chair detec

tives will thoroughly enjoy this mystery.

—George Miller

Telarium

One Kendall Square

Cambridge, MA 02139

$32.95

Movie Maker

Have you ever wondered why Mickey

Mouse wears white gloves? One story

says the animated rodent was closely

based on Charlie Chaplin, who was

sometimes similarly attired. Another

tells that Ub Iwerks, the artist who

drew the mouse for Walt Disney, was

inspired by the gloves worn by the

painters at the animation studio who

worked on the acetate cartoon eels. (A

eel is the name given to each of the

many transparent pictures that make

up an animated cartoon.) Regardless of

the legends, the mouse continues to

sport his gloves. So, too, do many of the

people involved in the painstaking pro

cess of conventional animation.

But as Tron and other movies with

sophisticated animation and digitized

graphics have shown, computers are

having a significant impact on the tradi

tional animation process. Movie Maker,

a powerful animation program from In

teractive Picture Systems, brings some

of those computer capabilities to the

Commodore 64 user. With it, the aspir

ing film-maker can bypass the classic

method of painting and photographing

thousands of cartoon eels, instead, a

finished movie of considerable length

can be drawn, animated, enlivened

with sound, synchronized, and record

ed—all with just your computer and

one disk drive.

Although Movie Maker has been

around for some time, early copies

didn't perform consistently on the 64.

An enhanced version of the program is

now being distributed by Electronic

Arts, and it works perfectly. Movie Maker

also contains three animated movies cre

ated by cartoonist Gahan Wilson, and a

selection of art works,

Your initial point of contact is the li

brary of effective demonstration films on

the two-disk set. With these and the tuto

rials described in the limited documenta

tion, it's possible to gain a bare familiarity

with the program.

Beyond that, you're on your own.

This is a serious product, and it's for peo

ple who really want to make animated

films. Mix Movie Maker and your imagi

nation, and wonders can evolve. Other

wise, it has no entertainment value. The

program is an advanced animation pro

cessor, and its operation is correspond

ingly complex. Unless you have an

understanding of how animation works,

or the perseverence to grapple for a time

with Movie Maker, think twice before

buying it. For those not put off by these

warnings, here's a brief look at what you

can do with this excellent program.

An individual Movie Maker movie

can have up to six video tracks and three

sound tracks, all synchronized and play

ing concurrently. The maximum length
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Perry Mason: The Case Of The 
Mandarin Murder 

"A so/utioll of OilY crime wllicll doesn', 
aCCOllflt for 1lJ/ the various foc tors ill ' 
valved is 110 solution at all. "-Perry 
MasQu. 

ErIC! Stanley Gardner fans \,,111 reoll
Iy enjoy this game for the Commodore 
64 from Spinnaker Software's Telarium 
Series. You're cast in the role of the leg
endary defense attorney. Perry Mason, 
and prepare to defend your dient, Laura 
Kapp. on trial for the murder of her hus
band, Victor, in what appears to be an 
open and shut case. All the evidence 
points 10 her guilt, and only your sharp 
legal mind and investigative skills can 
save her and bring the real murderer to 
justice. But there are plenty o f other 
suspects, each with motives of one kind 
or another. 

You conduct a preliminary investi 
gation, with the help of assistants Della 
Street, your legal secretary, and Paul 
Drake, a highly-skilled private detec
tive who has assis ted you in the past. 
Your primary objective is to gain ac
quittal for your client. Before you're 
really ready, it's time for Laura's court 
appearance. 

Perry Mason: Tile (ase Of Tlrc Mal/ 
daril! Murdcr is an interactive-fiction 
game, combining text and graphi cs. 
You type in your actions, and the com
puter responds. The parser, that part of 
the program which interprets your 
commands and questions, is rathe r 
slow for this type of game. But you'll 
quickly fee l the sense of adventure and 
mystery of an Erie Stanley Ga rdner 
novel, the only difference being that 
you are part of the mystery. Your court
room actions and decisions will deter
mine the fate of your client. 

As in other packages in the Telar
ium series, you may feel controlled by 
the program at times. Many possible 
avenues of investigation are blocked. 
Occasionally you may feel the real bat
tle is you against the computer, rather 
than against the D.A. in court. Most of 
the investigation must be conducted by 
Pau l, while you stay occupied with the 
defense in court. Often you' ll find that 
paths of questioning you'd like to fol 
low are blocked by seemingly pointless 
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objections raised by District Allorney 
Hamilton Burger. Even trying to estab
lish a simple relationship between char
a c ters can be quite difficult, and 
sometimes your questions will evoke 
an unexpected and unrelated response 
from the character. 

No opportunity is given to present 
a defense, so you must prove the inno
cence of your client through careful 
cross-examination, and establish the 
guilt of the real murderer. 

Most players will be able to com
plete this game in about four hours, 
with options to save and restore a game 
at various points along the way. After 
cross-examining the final witness, the 
jury will re turn a verdict: innocent, 
guilty, or hung jury. Arm-chair detec
tives will thoroughly enjoy this mystery. 

T(/ilrilllll 
OM K~lldll// Sqllllrt 
Cllmbrid8~, Mil 02JJ9 
SJ2.95 

-Gtorgt Millu 

Movie Maker 

Have you ever wondered why Mickey 
Mouse wears white gloves? One story 
says the animated rodent was closely 
based on Charlie Chaplin, who was 
sometimes simi larly attired . Another 
tells that Ub Iwerks, the a rt ist who 
drew the mouse for Walt Disney, was 
inspired by the gloves worn by the 
painters at the animation studio who 

worked on the acetate cartoon cels. (A 
cel is the name given to each of the 
many transparent pictures that make 
up an animated cartoon.) Regardless of 
the legends, the mouse continues to 
sport his gloves. So, too, do many of the 
people involved in the painstaking pro
cess of conventional animation. 

But as TrOll and other movies with 
sophisticated animation and d igitized 
graphics have shown, computers are 
having a significant impact on the tradi
tional animation process. Monit Mgktr, 
a powerful animation program from in
teractive Picture Systems, brings some 
of those computer capabilities to the 
Commodore 64 user. With it, the aspir
ing film-maker can bypass the classic 
method of painting and photographing 
thousands of cartoon cels. Instead, a 
finished movie of considerable length 
can be drawn , animated, enlivened 
with sound, synchronized, and record
ed-ail with just your computer and 
one d isk drive. 

Although Movit Maku has been 
a ro und for some time, early copies 
didn' t perform conSistently on the 64. 
An enhanced version of the program is 
now being distributed by Electronic 
Arts, and it v.'Orks perfectly. Movie Maktr 
also contains three animated movies cre
ated by cartoonist Gahan Wilson, and a 
selection of art works. 

Your initial point of contact is the li
brary of effective demonstration films on 
the h\'O-disk set. With these and the tuto
rials described in the limited documenta
tion, it's possible to gain a bare familiarity 
with the program. 

Beyond that, you're on your own. 
This is a serious product, and it's for pe0-
ple who really want to make animated 
films. Mix Mov;t Mgker and your imagi
nation, and wonders can evolve. Other
wise, it has no entertainment value. The 
program is an advanced animation pro· 
cessor, and its operation is correspond
ingly complex . Unless you have an 
understanding of how animation works, 
or the perseverence to grapple for a time 
,\lith Movit Maku, think twice before 
buying it. For those nOI put off by these 
warnings, here's a brief look at what you 
can do with this excellent program. 

An individual Movit Mgker movie 
can have up to six video tracks and three 
sound tracks, all synchronized and play
ing concurrently. The maximum length 



NRI Trains You AtHome—As You Build Your Own IBM-Compatible Computer

GET THE KNOW-HOW
TO REPAIR EVERY

COMPUTER ON THIS PAGE.
Learn Hie Basics the NRI

Way-and Earn Good

Money Troubleshooting

Any Brand off Computer

The biggest growth in jobs

between now and 1995, according

to Department of Labor estimates,

will occur in the computer service and

repair business, where demand
for trained technicians will

actually double.

You can cash in on this

opportunity—either as a

fiilltime corporate technician

or an independent service-

person—once you've learned

all the basics of computers the

NRI way. NRl's practical

combination of "reason-why"

theory and "hands-on" building

skills starts you with the fundamentals

of electronics, then guides you through

advanced electronic circuitry and on

into computer electronics. You also

learn to program in BASIC and machine

language, the essential languages for

troubleshooting and repair.

You Build-and Keep-a 16-bit

Sanyo personal computer

The vital core of your training is the
step-by-step building of the Ifrbit Sanyo

MBC-550 series computer. Once you've

mastered trie details of this state-of-the-

art machine, you'l! be qualified to

service and repair virtually every major

brand of computer, plus many popular

peripheral and accessory devices.

With NRI training, you learn at your

own convenience, in your own home.

You set the pace—without classroom

pressures, rigid night-school schedules,

or wasted time. You build the Sanyo

IBM compatible computer from the

keyboard up, with your own personal

NRI instructor and the complete NRI

technical staff ready to answer your

questions or give you guidance and

special help whenever you need it.

Praised by critics as the "most

intriguing" of all the IBM-PC compatible
computers, the new Sanyo uses the same

HO88 microprocessor as the II1M-PC and

I8M it a FitgnttrM TiaMnurt ol Inli'nitbonal

features the MS/DOS operating syslem.

As a result, you'll have a choice of

thousands of off-the-shelf software pro

grams to run on your completed Sanyo.

Your NRI course includes

installation and troubleshooting of the

"intelligent" keyboard, power supply,

and disk drive, plus you'll check out

the 8<)88 microprocessor functions, using

machine language. You'll also prepare

the interfaces for future

peripherals such as printers

and joysticks.

100-Page Free Catalog

Tells More
Send the coupon today for

Mil's big] 00-page color
catalog on NRl's electronics

training, which gives you

all the facts about NRI

courses in Micro

computers, Robotics,

Data Communica

tions, 'IV/Video/
Audio Servicing, and

other growing high-tech

career fields. If the coupon is

missing, write to NRI Schools,

3939 Wisconsin Avenue, NW,
Washington, DC 20016.

Yiiiir NRI COU

Include the

Sanyo 16-bit

IBM compaV

ible com

puter with

128KRAM,

monitor.

double densityldouble sided disk drive,

and "intelligent" keyboard; the NRI

Discovery Lab". teaching circuit design and operations;

a Digital Multimeter; Bundled Spread Shea! and Won)
Processing Software worth ovar $1000 at retail—ond more.

SCHOOLS mi'lfM
McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center Siiyl
3939 Wisconsin Avenue. Washington, DC20016 ■•nil

We'll give you tomorrow.

u/CHECK ONE FHEE CATALOG ONLY
[ ] Computer Electronics with Microcomputers

LJ Data Communications
f) Robotics 1 Industrial Controls
□ Video Eleclioracs Servicing

Q Electronic Design Technology

□ Digital Electronics

For Career courses

approved under Gl bill,

□ check for details

D Satellite Comm unreal ions

LI Communications Electronics

D Indus;rial Electronics
I Basic Electronics

_} Telephone Servicing
G Small Engine Servicing

L] Appliance Servicing

L] Aulomotive Servicing
□ Air Conditioning, Mealing,

Refrigeration. S Solar Technology

LJ Building Construction
□ Lock smith Ing & Electronic

Security
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You set the pace-without classroom 
pressures, rigid night-school schedules. 
or wasted time. You build the Sanyo 
IBM compatible computer from the 
keybo.lrd up. with your own personal 
NRI instructor and the complete NRI 
technical staff ready to answer your 
questions or give you guidance and 
special help whenever you need it. 

Praised by critics as the "most 
intriguing" of al1 lhe IBM·pc compatible 
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8088 microproce5.wr as the IBM·PC and 
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Melodian will teach you to play, compose,

A
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A True Breakthrough In Music Education
At last, a program lhal makes it not only easy but fun to learn music.
The Melodian keyboard and software were designed by Harry Mendell

who designs cuslom synthesizer electronics and software (or professional

musicians such as Stcvie Wonder and Eric Himy. an award winning

concert pianist The Melodian boasts many of the professional features

found only on more expensive equipment. These features include

multilrack recording, the ability to create custom instrument sounds and

most importantly, ease of use.

Start your lesson with RhythmM.ii.ter Software. With its built-in

metronome. RhylhmMaster will display the Ireble and bass musical staffs

and a picture of a piano keyboard. RhylhmMaster will then play a measure

of music and you must try to play the same measure back on the Melo

dian keyboard. You're not familiar with the keyboard or can't read music?
No problem RhylhmMaster displays the notes you are lo play on the
musical staff and on the keyboard pictured on Ihe monitor. If you strike

the wrong key Ihe note on the musical staff turns red and shows you

which key you played wrong, making it ever so easy lo correct what

you played

If you should hold a key too long a turtle runs across the screen Inverse

ly if you should release a key loo quickly a rabbil scurries by. If you don't

play it correctly RhythmMasler knows it and repeals the measure for you

lo play

Concc rtMa stcr teaches you how lo play jj pre-recorded songs from

Bach lo Rock. With ConcertMaster you can analyze music note by note,

instrument by instrument and learn how a music composition is put

together Then you can compose your own music and record it right on-

lo your floppy disks

There are nineteen different instrument sounds to choose from in over

a seven octave range giving you b wide choice of instruments to suit

your musical taste and expression. You can also create your own instru

ment sounds

ScoreMaster enables you to print out your music in standard music

notation for other musicians to play, or for yourself.

New York Times Says . . .

Enk Sandberjj-Diment of Ihe New York Times stales "really useful and
instructive item . Tanya, our io year old beginner quickly caught the
spirit of matching the dance of her fingers to the measured metronome,"
"One piece of educational software that, unlike most of its kinfolk. ac

tually delivers. These software-hardware combinations offer a lot of enter

tainment to the Commodore owner."

RUN Magazine Says . . .

Tom Benford of RUN notes "Whenever a selection of products of the

same genre is available, one among Ihe bunch rises head and shoulders
above the rest. Such is the case with Melodian ConcertMasler keyboard

and software. The combined features of RhythmMasler and ConcertMaster

give you a complete music tutorial."

AHOY! Magazine Says . . .

Peggy Hernnglon of AHOY! said "The system is so easy lo use lhal I
didn'l need the documentation". "It's fun, challenging, and educational.

and for payability and ease of use it is nothing short of spectacular."

Satisfaction Guaranteed When You Buy Direct

By selling directly to you. we are able to give you Ihe Melodian Keyboard

and Software at far lower prices than ever offered before You take no

risk If the Malodian keyboard or any of the programs

don't please you, for any reason whatsoever, send it

back within So days for a full refund!

Melodian will teach you to play, compose, 
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and record music in just one evening!!

RhythmMaster

Software rm-o.
RhythmMaster leaches a beginner how to read music and play it cor-

reclly and in rhylhm on Ihe musical keyboard.

RhylhmMaster will have you reading and playing musical noles in
minutes wilh fun and excitement,

RhythmMaster Features:
Trumpet, organ, violin, and synthesizer instrument sounds. Built in

metronome. Pause/Play contfol. Set-up menu for customizing
RhythmMaster.

RhythmMaster Teaches:
How to read notes on the treble and bass musical staffs.the names of

Ihe noles. where the notes are on the keyboard how lo play whole

noles. hall notes, quarter notes, eighth notes and sixteenth notes in

combinations, in both j,'* and */* time. How to play in different

tempos

RhythmMaster Requires:
A Commodore 64 or Commodore 128 wilh disk drive. Melodian
Musical Keyboard kb-oi is required to sludy the reading and playing

of musical notes

Melodian Musical

Keyboard kb.<>. *99-95
4O Keys (A-C] in professional gauge spring loaded to give the feel and
response of a real keyboard instrument Polyphonic

Registers (wilh ConcertMaster]
Organ, Trumpet, Flute, Clarinet. Piano. Harpsicord, Violin, Cello,
Bass. Banio, Mandolin. Calliope, Concertino. Bagpipe. Synthesizer 1.
Synthesizer 2, Clavier 1. Clavier 2. which can be played over a l
jelave range. Programmable sounds as well,

Recording (with ConcertMaster]
Three track sequencer (recorder) wilh overdubbing and multitimbral
^different instrument sounds al the same lime) effects.

Interface
Built in interface for Commodore 64, Commodore 12a, plugs right in
o joyslick port no 2 and user port.

Power Supply
3owered direct by the computer, no batteries and cords required.

Finish
Fable Model in white high-impact material, with carrying handle, pro-

ective key cover, and built in music stand. Size 29 -i/a x 9-9/16 x
yuh6. weighs 9 pounds.

Programmer's Tool Kit
pt-01

Contains programs, and BASIC source listings for reading Ihe Melo-

jian Musical Keyboard, and for reading and creating music files for
Vielodian ConcertMaster.

$29-95

ConcertMaster

Software cm-oi
ConcertMaster leaches how a composition is put together, nole by

note, instrument by instrument, You learn to play 35 pre-recorded

songs from Bach to Rock Then you can compose your own songs
and record them nghl onto your floppy disk.

ConcertMaster Teaches:
Scales, Bass lines. Familiar Beginner Songs such as "Jingle Bells",
Easy classical songs such as "Bach Minuet" and Ravel's "Bolero",

Advanced classics like "A Midsummer's Mighl Dream" by

Mendelssohn, Popular hils such as "Thriller"

Instruments Sounds
Organ. Trumpet, Flute, Clarinet. Piano, Harpsicord. Violin, Cello.
Bass, Banjo, Mandolin, Calliope, Concertina. Bagpipe, Synthesizer I,

5ynthesizer 2, Clavier 1. Clavier 2?. which can be played over a

foclave range. Programmable sounds as well.

Recording Functions:
Three track sequencer (recorder) wilh overdubbing and mullilimbral
(differen! instrument sounds at Ihe same time) effecls.

Each track can be set lo one of seven different funclions:
• Monitor: Lels you use a track to play music live, wilhoul recor
ding it

• Record: Records a (rack as you play.

• Playback: Lets you hear whatever has been recorded or load
ed into the track, You may playback one Irack while recording
another to build layers of instruments

• Mute: Turns a track off. This is useful when you want to listen
lo or record one or Iwo tracks at a time.

• Save: Stores a track to Ihe disk.

• Load: Loads a track from Ihe disk

• Protect: Write prolecls a track.

Create New Instrument
Sounds
Choose from pulse, sawlooth, triangle and noise sound sources. Con
trol Ihe sound envelope wilh altack. decay, sustain, and release
limes. Ring Modulation and Syncronizalion effects. Set Low pass.
band pass, and high pass filler frequencies.

ConcertMaster Requires:
A Commodore 64 or Commodore 128 wilh disk drive. Meiodian
Musical Keyboard kb-01 is required to study ihe reading and playing
of musical notes

Melodian Score Master
$29-95

With Ihe ScoreMaster program your music can be printed out in
music nolation. which other musicians can read and play. Any music

recorded with Ihe ConcertMaster program can be printed by

ScoreMaster.

ScoreMaster Requires:
A Commodore 64 or Commodore 128 with disk drive and printer
compatible with the Commodore graphics mode such as the Com

modore MPS aoj, 1515. and 1525.

Melodian ConcertMaster program.

Headphones

Stereo Cables

Demonstration Disk...

ACCESSORIES

Christmas Carols..

Tchaikowsky Nutcracker.

Bach's Hits

Classical Favorites

RECORDINGS

$12.95

$ 9*95

$ 9.95

$12.95

>12.95

$12.95

$12.95

FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS, CALL TOLL-FREE

1-800-327-4566
IN FLORIDA, CALL 1-800-351-8777

or our International cumtomtrai PJoasc scicJ csnd; c<irfl nH-mt»r or rnleinaiionrjl mono/ order

1 U.S. dollars, or call 305*079-3777. Far Canada and Mexico, add $15 00 lorsir mail. Overseas

dd JIG.00 for surface nmiJ, a"d $70 00 for air iriall

TM
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The new, fast way to learn, play and compose music.
-: T9B5, Molodian, Inc , 970 W, McNab Pa , Fort Uuderaale?FL 33309. AJJ rignls reserved.

• and record musIc 

RhythmMaster 
SoftlN'are rrn-Ol 
RhytnmMaster leaches a beginner how to read music and play it cor· 
rectly and in rhythm on Ihe musICal keyboard, 

RhythmMaster wrll have you reading and playlnl! musical notes in 
minutes with fun and ellcrtement. 
RhythmMaster Features: 
Trumpe\. organ. vlOtm. and syntheSIZer Instrument sounds. Buillm 
metronome PauselPlay conlfol Sel-up menu for customizlnR 
RhytnmMaster. 
RhythmMaster Teaches: 
How to read notes on the treble and bass mUSical staffs.the names of 
the notes. where Ihe notes are on the keyboard how to play whole 
notes. half notes. Quarter noles. eighth notes and shdeenth notes in 
combinations. in both ~4 and 4/4 time How to play in different 
tempos 
RhythmMaster Requires: 
A Commodore 64 or Commodore 128 with di5k drive. Melodian 
Musical Keyboard kb'ol is required 10 study the reading and playing 
of musical notes 

Melodian Musical 
Keyboard kh-o. $99.95 
40 Keys (A·C) In proleSSIOnaI gauge SIlnng loaded to give the feel and 
respon:le of a leal keybOilrd msll\Jmenl. Polyphonio::: 
Registers (with ConcertMaster) 
Organ, TNmpel. Flute. Clarinet. Piano. HarpsicOld. Violin. Cello. 
Bass. Banjo. Mandolin. Calliope, Concertlno. Bagpipe . Syntheslzcr I. 
SyntheSIzer 2. ClaVier 1. ClaVier 2. whICh can be played over n r 
oclave range. Programmable sounds as well. 
Recording (wdh ConcertMaster) 
Three track sequencer (recorder) WIth overdubbing and mulhhmbral 
(differenl mstrument sounds at the same time) effecls 
Interface 
Buill in Intcrface for Commodore 64. Commodore 120. plugs fight in 
10 Joystick port no 2 and user port 
Power Supply 
?olllered direcl by the computer, no ballenes and cords rcqUlfcd. 
finish 
fable ModeJ m white hJgh'lmpact malenat. lIIith carrYlf\8 handle . pro
~cbve key cover. and bUill In muSIC stand. SlLe 29 -I/O X 9-9116 x 
3-11116. weighs 9 pounds. 

Programmer's Tool Kit 
pt-.. $29.95 
:'onlalns programs. and BASIC source Iisllngs for reading the Melo· 
:lian Musical Keyboard. and for reading and c.rea tlng music files for 
Mclodllln ConcertMaster. 

FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS, CALL TOLL·FREE 

1·800·327 ·4566 
IN FLORIDA, CALL 1·800·351·8777 

• In 

' •• 0 ... 1 .... m.Uon .. cu.lo", ... , ,,~ -.a "'la,1 cll a """'tit, or 1n1"naJionaI money 0"01' 
'u.s. deNllIl. or CI1I 30il-. 1I·:Ul1. For CanAC. ana M,,,co. ,dd SI S.OO lot ai, m'~. Ovetwu 
.dd S 111.00 101 IUrI.C' mall . In<! $70 00 lor Iw mall. 

just one evening !! 
ConcertMaster 
Software em·tn 
ConcertMaster teaches hOIll a compOSition is put together, note by 
note. instrumenl by instrument. You learn to play.» pre·recorded 
songs from Bach to Rock Then you can compose your own songs 
and record them nght onlo your noppy disk. 
Conc.ertMaster Teaches: 
Scales. Bass lines. Familiar Beginner Songs such as "Jingle Belts". 
Easy classical songs such as "Bach Minuet"· and Ravers "Bolero" 
Advanced classics like "A Midsummer"s Night Dream" by 
Mendelssohn. Popular hits such as "Thnller " 
Instruments Sounds 
Organ. Trumpet, Flule, Clarinel. Piano, HarpSlcord. VIOlin. CeUo. 
Ba~. Banjo. Mandolin. Calliope. Concertina, Bagpipe, SynlheSlzer I. 
Synthesizer 2. Clavier I. Clavier 21. which can be played over a 
roctavc range. Programmable sounds as well. 
Recording functions: 
Three track sequencer (recorder) wllh overdubbing and multillmbral 
(different inslrumenl 5O\lnds at the same time) effects. 
Each Irack can be sci to one of seven different functions: 
• Monitorr leis you use a track 10 play muSIc live, without recor· 
ding II. 
• Record: Records a track as you play. 
• PI.,.ba(;k: leis you hear whatever has been recorded or load· 
ed into the track. You may playback one track while rec.ording 
another 10 bUild layers of instrumenls 
• Mute: Turns a Irack off. This is useful when you wanl 10 lislen 
to or record one Of Iwo tracks at a lime 
• Sa.,e : Stores a track to thc disk . 
• Load: loads a track from the disk 
• Prote(;t: Wnle protects a track 
Create New Instrument 
Sounds 
Choose from pulse. sallltooth. triangle and noise sound sources Can· 
troJ the sound envelope With attack. decay. sustain. and release 
limes. Ring Modulahon and Syncronizalion effecls Sci low pass. 
band pa~. and high pass filter frequencies. 
ConcertMaster Requires: 
A Commodore 64 or Commodore lUI With dIsk dnve. Melodian 
Musical Keyboard kb-ol IS required to study the readl~ and olaYlng 
of musical noles. 

Melodian ScoreMaster 
sm·ol 
With Ihe ScorcMaster program your musIc can be printed out In 
mUSIc nolation. which other musicians can read and ptay. Any music 
recorded with the ConcertMaster program can be pnnted by 
Sc.oreMasler. 
ScoreMaster Requires: 
A Commodore 64 or Commodore 120 With disk dnve and printer 
compatible With the Commodore graphics mode such as the Com· 
modore MPS 60J. 1515, and 1525. 
Melodian ConcertMaster program. 

ACCESSORIES 
Headphones 
Stereo Cables 
Demonstration DIsk ................ . 

........... $12 · 95 
... $ 9 . 9S 

. ....................... $ 9·9S 

RECORDINGS 
Chnstmas Carols ....... $'12.95 
Tchaikolllsky Nutcracker ... . . ................. . $12.95 
Bach's Hils .. ...................... . . ..... .. $12·95 
Classical Favorites 

.......... .. ... ... ... . .. ........... -- -... ... ... ....... .. . ... ... ... ...... . 

. ........... $'12.95 
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of a movie is 300 frames, and the maxi

mum size of a character is one-eighth of

the screen. The video tracks can each dis

play one character at a time, but that

character can be pulled off the screen and

replaced with another at any point. Low

er numbered tracks pass behind higher

numbered ones. All tracks play over a

static background page. Recording is sim

ple and easy—once you've found your

own method—and adding great sound

effects is a snap. But doing all of this ef

fectively is far from easy, and you'll need

to experiment with the program to find a

consistently successful approach.

You start in the Compose option, se

lected from an integrated system of

menus like the other features of the pro

gram. Here you'll work on a shape page

and a background page. The former car

ries all the drawings of your characters,

the latter just what you'd expect. In both,

three different colors can be selected and

drawn on a fourth. Your drawing tools

aren't fancy by comparison to specialized

graphics programs, but they are ade

quate. The duplicate, zoom, and mirror

commands are good— and essential,

since you must draw every frame of ev

ery character's movement.

You work with the program via a

system of windows, borders, outlines,

numerous keypresses, and a joystick.

Frankly, this can be quite confusing until

you realize that only those items outlined

by narrow boxes are really "seen" by

Movie Maker. You set up these boxes

yourself; and you can toggle them on and

off by pressing the letter V on the key

board. Anything you dump into such a

box is manageable by one command or

another. Since the commands are ac

cessed by varied keypresses, it's quite

easy to lose your place, Above all, re

member that pressing the space bar in

Compose will eventually return you to a

stable situation—you'll see a character

outlined by one thin box, and you can

begin manipulating your drawings again.

Eventually, you combine your figures

into an animation sequence by merely

surrounding them with a box and press

ing the joystick fire button. These se

quences are held in memory, and can be

put in motion and perfected. The shape

and background pages are then stored to

disk.

From the creative stage of Compose,

you move to Record. Here, you recall
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your shape and background files and re

cord the sequences as a movie. It's not

easy at first, but eventually you'll be mix

ing tracks and characters, sound and spe

cial effects with little effort. Program

operation is much like that in Compose.

Again the object is to produce a disk file,

this time an animation file.

Next you'll go to Smooth. This is an

automatic section of the program which

melds all your files into a smooth-run

ning short film.

The final stage of the program, Play,

plays your completed movie. Again, this

is a largely automatic process.

There are numerous specialized fea

tures packed into Movie Maker, but they

won't mean much until you use them. Of

special interest, though, is the ability to

make auto-run disks that will play your

movie on any 64. You can, of course,

splice your short films into a long video

tape, and perhaps rival those early pro

ductions of Disney and Iwerks.

Indeed, for anyone wanting to

make good quality animation without a

studio laden with equipment. Movie

Maker offers plenty of scope. The pro

gram's complexities can be overcome,

leaving you with an effective and useful

tool for what is, after all, a very in

volved process. Now you can throw

away the white gloves and get to grips

directly with the film making.

—Lee Noel, jr.

Electronic Arts

(Designed by Interactive Picture Systems)

2755 Campus Drive

Sari Mateo, CA W03

S32.95

Dambusters

It's World War II, and the German war

machine is in high gear, providing Hit

ler with the tanks, boats, and planes

needed to carry out his plans for world

domination. The power source for vir

tually all of Germany's industry comes

from three huge dams in the Ruhr Val

ley—the Moehne, the Sorpe, and the

Eder. Destroy these dams, and the Ger

man war machine will be crippled.

Your mission is as obvious as it is vital,

and as vital as it is dangerous: destroy

the dams.

That's the scenario, based upon the

actual raid carried out during WWII,

that serves as the basis for Accolade's

new war/flight simulator, Dambusters.

Accolade is a relatively new software

company, and its products stress real

ism, stunning graphics, innovative con

cepts, and enjoyment: Dambusters, at

least the Commodore 64 version, fits

the bill.

Dambusters is a combination flight

simulator/wargame. It requires you to

not only recreate the bombing raid on

the great dams inside Nazi Germany

but also to pilot the Lancaster Bomber

while doing so. Using realistic joystick

control, you must learn to read and re

spond to various pilot screens and indi-

cators, navigational maps, and

engineer's indicators. At the same time,

you control the front and rear gunners,

and—of course—the bomb sights.

After all, you didn't think the Germans

were going to just let you walk in and

destroy their dams, did you?

Flying at low level (you've got to

drop your 10,000 pound package from

no more than 60 feet above the water),

be prepared for a deadly greeting party

made up of German ME-110 night

fighters. They'll show up at about the

same time you're dodging or shooting

down barrage balloons and spotlights.

Of course, you're going to get some flak

from the Germans on the ground, too.

As a flight simulator, Dambusters

isn't as complicated as Flight Simulator

11 or Stunt Pilot, two advanced com

puter flight simulators; however, it does

require an understanding and constant

awareness of booster gauges, throttles,

RPM gauges and the altimeter gauge.

As a game, Dambusters doesn't contain

as much variety as, say, Fifty Mission

Crush, another flight-based contest.

Nevertheless, when you combine the

.two aspects and throw in a very de

manding final bombing run, you have

an excellent game.

Graphics are very well done. It's a

visual reward to see your bomb skip

ping along the water's surface, disap

pearing from sight, and then blowing a

huge hole in one of the dams, releasing

a cascade of water. (It probably should

be mentioned, even though this is a

Commodore review, that while the

game play is the same on the Apple II

version, the graphics are not nearly as

good).

All in all, this product offers good

play value for the dollar, and its ap

proach is different enough to make it

more than just another flight simulator

or WWII flying game.

—James Trunzo

Accolade, Inc.

20863 Stevens Creek Boulevard

Cupertino, CA 95014

$34.95

of a movie is 300 frames, and the maxi
mum size of a character is one-eighth of 
the screen. The video trllcks can each dis
play one character at a time, but that 
character can be pulled off the screen and 
replaced with another at any point. low
er numbered tracks pass behind higher 
numbered ones. All tracks play over a 
static background page. Recording is sim
ple and easy-once you've found your 
O\vn method-and adding great sound 
effects is a snap. But doing aU of this ef
fectively is far from easy, and you'll need 
to experiment with the program to find a 
consistently successful approach. 

You start in the Compose option, se
lected from an integrated system of 
menus like the other features of the pro
gram. Here you'll work on a shape page 
and a background page. The former car
ries all the drawings of your characters, 
the latter just what you'd expect. In both, 
three different colors can be selected and 
drawn on a fourth. Your drawing tools 
aren't fancy by compnrison to specialized 
graph ics programs, but they arc ade
quate. The duplicate, zoom, and mirror 
com mands a re good- and essential, 
since you must draw every frame of ev
ery character's movement. 

You \\'ork with the program via a 
system of windows, borders, outlines, 
numerous keypresses, and a joystick. 
Frankly, this can be quite confusing until 
you realize that only those items outlined 
by narrow boxes are really "seen" by 
Mouie MDku. You set up these boxes 
yourself; and you can toggle them on and 
off by pressing the letter V on the key
boord. Anything you dump into such a 
box is manageable by one command or 
another. Since the commands are ac
cessed by varied keypresses, it's quite 
easy to lose your place. Above all, re
member that pressing the space bar in 
Compose will eventually return you to a 
stable situation-you'll see a character 
outlined by one thin box, and you can 
begin manipulating your drawings again. 
Eventually, you combi ne your figures 
into an animation sequence by merely 
surrounding them with a box and press
ing the joystick fire button. These se
quences are held in memory, and can be 
put in motion and perfected. The shape 
and background pages are then stored to 
disk. 

From the creative stage of Compose, 
you move to Record. Here, you recall 
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your shape and background files and re
cord the sequences as a movie. It's not 
easy at first , but eventually you'll be mix
ing tracks and characters, sound and spe
cial effects with lillie effort. Program 
operation is much like that in Compose. 
Agllin the object is to produce a disk file, 
this time an animation file. 

Next you' ll go to Smooth. This is an 
automatic section of the program which 
melds all your fil es into a smooth-run
ning short film. 

The final stage of the program, Play, 
plays }'Our completed movie. Again, this 
is a largely automatic process. 

There are numerous specialized fea
tures packed into Mouie Maker, but they 
won't mean much until you use them. Of 
special interest, though, is the ability to 
make auto-run disks that will play your 
movie on any 64 . You can, of course, 
splice your short films into a long video· 
tape, and perhaps rival those early pro
ductions of Disney and Iwerks. 

Indeed, fo r anyo ne wanting to 
make good quality animation without a 
studio laden with equipment, Movie 
Maker offers plenty of scope. The pro
gram's complexities can be overcome, 
leaving you with an effective and useful 
tool for what is, after all , a very in
volved process. Now you can throw 
away the white gloves and get to grips 
di rectly with the film making. 

- Lee Noel, Jr. 
Eileironic Arl$ 
(Dts/8"ed by Illlnlle/jllt Pic/lire Sys/el1ls) 
2755 CampliS Orfllt 
51111 Mateo, CA 9440J 
5J2.95 

Dambusters 

It's World War II , and the German war 
machine is in high gear, providing Hit
ler with the tanks, boats, and planes 
needed to carry out his plans for world 
domination. The power source for vir
tually all of Germany's industry comes 
fro m three huge dams in the Ruhr Val
ley-the Mochne, the Sorpe, and the 
Eder. Destroy these dams, and the Ger
man wa r ma chine will be crippled . 
Your mission is as obvious as it is vital, 
and as vital as it is dangerous: destroy 
the dams. 

That's the scenario, based upon the 
actual raid carried out during WWII, 
that serves as the basis for Accolade's 
new war/night simulator, Dambusters. 
Accolade is a relatively new software 
company, and its products stress real 
ism, stunning graphiCS, innovative con
cepts, and enjoyment: Dambus/tN, at 
least the Commodore 64 version, fits 
the bilL 

Dilmbusters is a combination flight 

simulator/wargame. It requires you to 
not only recreate the bombing raid on 
the great dams inside Nazi Gennany 
but also to pilot the Lancaster Bomber 
while doing so. Using realistic joystick 
control, you must learn to read and re
spond to various pilot screens and indi
cators, navigational maps, and 
engineer's indicators. At the same time, 
you control the front and rear gunners, 
and-of course-the bomb sights. 
After all, you didn' t think the Germans 
were going to just let you walk in and 
destroy their dams, did you? 

Flying at low level (you've got to 
drop your 10,000 pound package from 
no more than 60 feet above the water), 
be prepared for II deadly greeting p4lTty 
made up of German ME - IIO nig ht 
fighters. They'll show up at about the 
same time you're dodging or shooting 
down barrage balloons and spotlights. 
Of course, you're going to get some flak 
from the Germans on the ground, too. 

As a Oight simulator, Dilmbusters 
isn't as complicated as Flight Simulillor 
II or StUll t Pilot, two advanced com
puter night simulators; however, it does 
require an understanding and constant 
awareness of booster gauges, throttles, 
RPM gauges and the alt imeter gauge. 
As a game, Dambuslers doesn't contain 
as much variety as, say, Fifty Missio" 
CTllsh, another flight-based contest. 
Nevertheless, when you combine the 
.two aspects and throw in a very de
manding final bombing run, you have 
an excellenl game. 

GraphiCS are very well done. It's a 
visual reward to see your bomb skip
ping along the water's su rface, disap
pearing from sigh t, and then blowing a 
huge hole in one of the dams, releasing 
a cascade of water. (It probably should 
be mentioned, even though this is a 
Commodore review, that while the 
game play is the same on the Apple 1\ 
version, the graphics are not nearly as 
good). 

All in all, this product offers good 
play value for the dollar, and its ap
proach is different enough to make it 
more than just another flight simulator 
or WWII flying game. 

-Jamis Tnmlo 
ActU/lld(, Inc. 
2086J Stevens Cruk Boultvllrd 
Cllprrti rlo, CA 9501 4 
5J4.9S 



COMPUTE!'s

Everything you need for successful,
entertaining, ana challenging

programming on your Amiga, Atari

SI or Commodore 128 computer.

Each book Is carefully written in

COMPUTEI's lively, understandable
style to help even beginning

programmers learn the ins and outs

oi their personal computers.

COMPUTED ST Programmer's Guide
0-87-155.023-8

Editors of COMPUTE!

COMPUTED 128 Programmer's Guide
ISBN 0-87455-031-9

Editors of COMPUTE! 464 pages

Written and compiled by the most technically proficient authors in

consumer computing today, the technical staff of COMPUTE!

Publications, this guide to the powerful Commodore 128 computer

contains a weattti of information lor every programmer. Explore

BASIC 7.0 through countless hands-on examples and sample
programs. Learn how to create dazzling graphics and sophisticated

sounds in bolh BASIC and machine language. See how to program
peripherals, such as disk drives, printers, and modems. Enter the

world of CP/M, just one of the three modes of the 128. There are

even chapters introducing you to machine language programming
and the computer's method of managing memory. COMPUTEI's

128 Programmer's Guide includes numerous appendices covering
everything from error messages to memory maps.

$16.95

Look for these new books at a

bookstore or a computer store near you.

Or order directly from COMPUTE! Books.

Call toll-free 1-800-346-6767. In NY call

212-887-8525.

Complete and comprehensive, yet easy to understand,
COMPUTEI's ST Programmer's Guide is a must-buy for arty
Atari ST owner. The technical staff of COMPUTE! Publications has

put together a reference guide to programming that takes the

reader through every aspect of this newest Atari personal

computer. Logo and BASIC, the two programming languages now

available for the machine, are explored in detail. From

programming concepts to writing programs, the scores of ready-to-

type-in examples show just what can be done, and how to do it.

Advanced features of this new-generation computer, such as GEM
and TOS, the STs user interface and operating system, are

illustrated as readers write their own applications. Valuable
appendices provide information programmers need, including GEM
VDI opcodes and a list of ST resources.

$16.95

COMPUTED Amiga Programmer's Guide
0-87455-028-9

Edited

Covering AmigaDOS, BASIC, Intuition, and the other important

programming tools which accompany the new Amiga, COMPUTEI's
Amiga Programmer's Guide is a clear and thorough guide to the

inner workings of this fascinating, new-generation computer. The

great speed of its 68000 microprocessor, coupled with the

versatility of the Amiga-specific graphics and sound chips, makes

the Amiga one of the most powerful computers available today.
Written by the technical staff of COMPUTE! Publications, the most

technically knowledgeable authors in computing today, this txiok is

your key to accessing the Amiga's speed and power.

$16.95 (March Release)

COMPUTE!* PublicationsJncffl
One ol me >*BC PuKufting Ccmpam«

COMPUTE! books are available in the U.K.. Europe, the Middle East, and

Africa from Holt Saundets. Ltd.. 1 St. Aiine's Road, Eastbourne, East

Sussex BN21 3UN. England.

COMPUTE!'s 
" r-=Jr::=----(:1r::~ 
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Evervthlng vou need for successful, 
entertaInIng, and challengIng 
programmIng on vour Amiga, Atari 
ST. or Commodore 128 computer. 

Each 1J00k Is carefullv written in 
COMPUTEl's IIvelv. understandalJ/e 
stvle to help elfen lJeglnnlng 
programmers learn the Ins and outs 
of theIr personal computers. 

COMPUTEl's 128 Programmer's Guide 
ISBN 0-87455-031·9 
Editors 01 OOMPUTEI 464 pages 
Written and c:ornpIled by the most technically proficient authors in 
constaTI8f computmQ today, the technical staff of COMPUTE! 
Publicatioos, this gJide to !he powert'ul Commodore 128 computer 
cootains II \Walth of Infoonation for every programmer. Explore 
BASIC 7.0 Itvough counUess hands-on examples and sample 
programs. learn tx70v to create dazzling graphics and sophISticated 
sounds in both BASIC and machlno language. See IxrN \0 program 
peripherals, such as disk drives, printers, and modems. Enter the 
world 01 CP 1M. JUSt one of the three modes of the 128. There are 
even chapters introducing yoo to machine language programming 
and the COfT'IIJtJl:er's method of managing memory. fXJMPUTfrs 
128 Programmer's Guide jnckJdes numerous appendices covering 
everything from error messages to memory maps. 
$16.95 

Look for these new books at a 
bookstore or a computer store near you. 
Or order directly .rom COMPUTE! Books. 
Call toll·free 1·800·346-6767. In NY call 
212·887-8525. 

COMPUTEl's ST Programmer's Guide 
0-87455-023-8 
Editors of COMPUTEI 
Complete and comprehensive, yet easy to understand. 
COMPUTErs ST Prrqanrner's Glide is II roost-buy for any 
Alan ST utmef. The technical slaff of OOMPUTEI PubIicatioos has 
put logethef II reference guide to programming thai lakes the 
reader I/vouiIl ""Y aspect or til. """'" Alari 0lfS(J<l3I 
oomputer. logo and BASIC, the two programming languages now 
available for the machine, are explored in detail From 
progrnmmiog concepts 10 WIlting progrnms, lhe scores of ready·IO
type-in examples show jusl what can be done, and how to do it 
~ features of this new.geoeratioo computer, such as GEM 
and 105, the STs user intertace and operating system, ilIe 
illuslrated as readers write their aM1 apoIicatlons. Valuable 
appendices pcovide informatioo programmers need, including GEM 
VOl opcodes and a list of ST resoorces. 
$16.95 

COMPUTE!'s Amiga Programmer's Guide 
0-87455-{)28·9 
Edited 
Covenng AmigaOOS, BASIC, IntlftlOO, and the other Important 
programming tools which accompany the new Amiga, COMPUTE's 
~ Programmet's &ide is a dear and thorough (pde to the 
inner ~ of !his lascinalJng, new.generatioo computer. The 
great speecI of rts 68000 microprocessor, coupled WIth the 
versatility of the Amiga'speofic graphics and sound chips, makes 
the Amiga one of the most pcMe1u1 COI'IlIXlterS available today. 
Written by the lechnrcal staff of COMPUTEr Pubi'a\JOnS, the most 
technically kooNlodgeable authors in computing today, this book is 
~ key to accessing the Amiga's speed and 1)CM'ef. 

$16,95 (March Release) 

COMPUTEI' P bl' at'on Inc e COMPUTE! boo"., ","!WI, .'ho U.K .. , . ... tho _to '"I. "" • U Ie I S, ' • • Mnca rrom Holt Sar1dcfs. Ltd .. 1 Sl Ame's Road, EastbclmO. Easl 
Oroo ol llle.AOC~c:orroar- Sussex 8ml 3UN. EngI;m, 



COMMODORE 64

COMPUTER
(Order Now)

*I39*S
• C12« Disks 79' oa.*

• Paperback Wrltor 64 $34.95

• 10" Comitar 10X Printer S 148.00

• 13" Zenith Color Monitor (139.95

CALL BEFORE YOUORDER

COMMODORE 64

SYSTEM SALE

Commodore 64

Com. 1541

Disk Drive

13" Color

Monitor

Plus $30.00 S8H

457
PLUS FREE 549.95 Oil Barons

Adventure Program

C128 COMMODORE

COMPUTER
(Order Now)

OO

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

$289
PluB FREE 169.95 Tlmuworki

Wordproceuor.

• MOK 1571 Diik Drive 1254.00

• Volco Synthwlxer 139.15

•12" Amber Monitor W».95

PRICESMAYBELOWER

COMMODORI M COMPUTER I1S9.9S

You pay only 1139.95 wh«n you order the powerful
94K COMMODORE 64 COMPUTERI IESS the volue of
in- SPECIAL SOfTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON wo pock

with your computer that allowi you 10 SAVE OVER

iI50 off software ide pdcMll With only (100 ol
savings applied, your net computer cost li 139.95! F

* CHI DOUBLE SIDED DISKS 7f' EA.

Gal these 5'/." Double Sided Floppy Disks speciolly

designed for 1 ha Commodore 123 Computer (1571 Di]k

Drivt). 100% Certified, llltllme Warranty,

Automatic Lini Cleaning Liner included. 1 Bob of ID ■
19.90 (991 bo.}. 5 Bo»et of 10 ■ $44.» (89' eo.). 10

BnoS7»001791)

We pack a SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT

COUPON with evary COMMODORE >■

COMPUTER, DISK DRIVE, PRINTER.

MONITOR vio sail! This coupon allowi you

to SAVE OVEH IM0 OFF SALE PRIC1S1I

11" ZENITH COLOR MONITOR I1M.M
I You poy only $139.95 when you order this 13" ZENITH
] COLOR MONITOR. IE5S the value ol the SPECIAL
SOFTWARE O1SCOUNT COUPON we pack with your
monitor that allows you to save over 1250 olf soltwore
sale prices)! With only $100 of savings applied, your
net color monitor cost is only $39.95. (16 Colors).

Premium Quality 120-140 CPS

Comitar 10X Printer *148.00
The COMSTAB I0X gives you o 10" corriege. IW 140

CPS. 9 ■ 9 dot mairl* with double itrike capability lor
IS i 18dotmotrl> (near letter quality], high resolution

■ bit imoge (170 i 144 dot matrix], underlining, bock
spacing, left ond right margin setting, true lower

defenders with super ond subscripts, prints standard,
Mollc, block graphics ond special characters. II gives

you print quality and features found on printers

costing twice as much!! (Centronics Parallel

Interlace) Kit $399.00 la I. IUI.M.

4 SLOT EXPANDER A U COLUMN BOARD 15*.*1

Now you program B0 COLUMNS on the screen at one

time i Converts your Commodore 64 to SO COLUMNS

-hen you plug in the 80 COLUMN EXPANSION
BOARD!! PLUS t slot exponder! tlmlltd Qvantttlw

U COLUMN! IN COLOR

PAPtBBACK WRITER H WORD PROCESSOR «!.«

This PAPERBACK WRITES 64 WORD PROCESSOR tl the
finest ovoiloble for the COMMODORE 61 computer'

The ULTIMATE FOR PROFESSIONAL Word Promising.

DISPLAYS 40 or BO COLUMNS IN COLOR gr black ond
while! Simple to operate, powerful lent editing,

complete cursor and insert/delete k«y controls line
and paragraph insertion, aulomotic deletion,

centering, margin settings and output to oil printers!

List J99.Q0. SALE IH.11 Coupon S29.95.

(Example!)

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

COMMODORE 64

Hani

Popobotk Writer 64

Paperback Database oJ

Paperback Oicrionory

The Prini Shop

Holliy'i Projvcl

Pratrnalc [ipraad >hee1>

Programmers "•l«r«n!e

Nlni Princes in Amber

Super Bowl Sunday

Flip SF.lt Disk f.lei

till

199 00

16v.00

SH.VS

141.95
139 95

15° 9S

(24 95

13!.95

130.00
521.9J

Delude Tape Caiseie [plus S89.OO
FREE gome)

Pro Joystick

Compulcr CaiB Nil

Oust Cover

Iniiuea1 Enrjmo

Plump II (Epyn)

Wulit Calc
Fill Writer (by

Codewrlt.r]

(19.95

114.95

I 8 95

139.95

13V. 9J

151.15

(39.95

tale

139 95

134.95

11 4.95

137.95

S3).95

119.95

(16.95

II".95

SI9 v!

SU.95

144.95

(15.95

119.95

S 0 95

127.95

132.95

514.95

SI9.9S

Coupon

129.95

174.95
110.00

116 96

SJ',95

111 95

I'J.SO

121.95

(17 95

112.95

134 95

El 0.00

(11.95

S lit

(31.95

119.9!

112.9!

S74 9!

{See over 100 coupon Hems in our catalog)

Write or call for

I Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON!

ATTENTION
Computer Clubs
We Offer Big Volume Discounts

CALL TODAY!

PROTECTO WARRANTY

All Prolvcto 4 products tarry a minimum 90 day warranty.

II anything foils within 90 days Irom the date ol purchoso.

simply lend your product to us via United Porcol Service

prepaid We will IMMEDIATELY send you a replacement ol

no charge via United Porcol Service prepaid. This wa"0nly

proves once again that Wr Lovo Oar Curtomert.

CUe COMMODORI COMPUTER S2M.M
We i,■red o limited supply lor Chriitmai, We will ihip
on a lir$i order baiii. Thi>al!-n«w revolutionary 128K

computer utei all Commodore 64 uftware ond
ccceuorlei plut all CPM progromi lormatred lor the

diik drl». Plif fUI »«.« Tlmnwotkt

WordprtxHtor.

Hit J349.00. S*LI llll.H.

H0K 1 S7l COMMODORE DISK DRIVE H».H

Double Sided. Single Disk Drive lor Cllfl altoni you
10 use O)28 mode plut CPM mode. 17 limei falter

lhan 1541, plut runs all 1541 formats.

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM »M.M
Easy To use. Jult plug Into your Commodore 64
computer and you're ready to transmit ond receive

messages, taster to use than dialing your telephone.
|u>1 push one key on your computer I Includes
e«elusive easy to use program for up and down
loading to printer and disk drives, ttil la U.S.A.

List 199.00. SALE IM.M. Couoon S24.93.

VOICE SYNTHESIZER 139.15

for Commodore 64 computers. Just plug it in and you

can program words ond sentences, adjust volume and
pilch, moke talking odventure games, sound action

gomes ond cultomlied tolkies! I PLUS ((19.95 volue)
TEXT TO SPEECH program included FREE, just type o

word ond Seor your computer folk — ADD SOUND TO

ZORK" SCOTT ADAMS AND OTHER ADVENTURE

GAMES!! (Disk or tape.) List $89.00 IAU !».*)

12" MAGNAVOX (NAP) » COLUMN

MONITOR WITH SOUND ITI.tS

Super High Resolution green screen monllor. 80

columns x 24 lines, easy to read, plul speaker lor
audio sound Included. Fontottlc value list 1)29.00

Sal* •II i;. (CI28 cable 119.95. Co4. Atari coble

19.951

PRINTEK/TYPfwniTER COMBINATION tl«.»i

"JUKI" Superb letter quality, daisy wheel
printer/typewriter torn bi not Ion. Two mochines in one
— just a Hick ol the twitch. 13" extra large carriage,

typewriter keyboard, automatic margin control ond
relocate key. drop in cassette ribbon! (90 day

warranty) Centronics parallel or RS233 lerlal port built

In (Specify), list sm ■ M »li tlH.tJ. |Ltd. Qly.)

11" RGB & COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR IUMJ

Must be used to gel B0 columns Jn color with 90

column computers (Cl 28 ■ IBM ■ Appie).

(AddS'4.50 shipping)

List S3W.(X1. SALI MM.M.

• LOWEST PRICES • IS DAY FREE TRIAL

• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL

PHONE ORDERS

8o.m. ■ 8p.m. Weekdays

9 o,m. - 12 noon Saturday

• 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• OVER SOD PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add $10.00 for shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois resident!

please odd 6", 1a«. Add S20.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.

ALASKA. APO-fPO orders Canadian orders mutt be in U.S. dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTIES EXCEPT CANADA

Enclose Cashiers Chock, Money Order or Personol Chock. Allow 14

dayslorde1ivory2to7doysforphone orders. 1 day express mall1

VISA — MASTERCARD — CO D No COD. to Conada APO FPO

We L,ove Our Customers

Box 550, Barringlon, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

COMMODORE 64 
COMPUTER 

(Order Now) 

$13995 

• C12' OI,ln 7" ea." 
• Paperback W,It.r" &34." 
• 10" Comstor lOX Prlnt.r S 141.00 
-13" Zenith Color Monitor nn.9' 
CALL BEFORE YOU ORDER 

COMMOOOII M COMPUTER un . ., 
y .... poy only 5139.95 wt.. .. fOOl ord., It.. pow.rlvt 
• d COMMOOOle 6-' COM'UTUI l($S ,t.. ... Iu. 01 
th, S' ECI Al SOFtwARe DISCOUNT COUPON ... , po(~ 
with , out <ompul., thot oliowl yOIl to SAVE avu 
1150 on 10"_" ... ,. p.Ic •• tt Wllh onl, $100 01 
..... 1"9. oppl l.d. you, ... , <om""It, <0" II Sl9.9S II 

• C111 DOuau SIDIO DISKS n ' IA. . 
G,I ,he", 5 1'. ~ Doubl, Sid..:! Floppy 0;,10., 11'«1011, 
,,-.I;n..! 10. lhe (omll>06o,. 1:n (ompul" (1571 O;I~ 
0.1-..). 100% e.nllled. UN"m. W",,,.. ,,')'. 
Aut_t ic Unt CI.on!", Line' I"d....:l"", I 80.0'10 · 
59.90 (99' .... ), 5 eo ••• o. 10 • $U.$O (89' ... . j. to 
80 ••• 01 10· $79.00 (W .... ,. 

U " %(NITH COLOR MOHITOI Un,., 
Y .... poy onl, $139.95 wh ... you ord., till. 13" l[NI1H 
COlOR MONITOR. lUS , ... .-0 ..... 01 'M SPEOAl 
SOFlWAR[ DISCOUNt COUPON _ po<k wi,h yo... 
moN'O' ,hat ollow> y .... 'o.o .. 0 ••• 5250 ofl ... ftwa •• 
.0'. pok •• 11 Wi,h 0lI1y SIOD oI.ovlng. applied . you. 
... , , ofo. "'0111'0' COlli. ollit s :I9.9s . (16 Coloo ). 

Pr.mlum Quality 120·140 CPS 
Camltar lOX Prlnt.r 5141.00 

the COMst .... lOX gl ••• you ° 10" cottlog • • 170·1410 
CPS . ' ~'do' molfl . with d .... bl •• ",h <opabill,y 10' 
II. 18do, ",Olt'. ( ...... I.n., quolll,). hl$h ..... 1uI1on 
bit ..... (1:10 • IU 60' mo"I. ). "nde, lIl1lng. ba,k 
1fiIOd"9. Iit/, otld ri9hl mo.glll •• ltlng. , .... ,_. 
d.t • ...s. .. wllt! IUpe' ond Iub. ulfol$. p.lh,. .. anelon! . 
italic . block g.aphlCl otld IpeClal cha'ott .... II gi •• 1 
you p,'"' q..a llty otld lealu, •• I .... nd on po lnl ... 
","1"11 twl,. o. ",u,h ll (C.II"oll'e. 1'0.011.1 
,", • • Ioc.) l't! Sm .OD '01. U4I .... 

4 SlOt U .. lNDt., .. COLUMN IOARO Ut,ts 
How y .... p.og.olll 80 COlUMHS all 'M ..... 11 0' "". 
II .... ' C"" ... II , ..... C ..... mod ... U to 10 COLUMNS 
..... 11 ,oIl plug '" 'M 10 COlUMN EXPANSION 
IOAJlD I I PLUS ' olol .. potld. rt lIm" ..tOoxrIl ,III_ 

.. COLUMNS IN COLO. 
PA"""ex WItITIIt ~ WOIll !"OCISSO. m .ts 

lhl. PAP!.'''CK WRITE~ 6' WORD PROCESSOR I. , h. 
1'".1' o.-ollobl. 10' tho COI¥\MOOORE U com,,"." 
tho ULTIMATE FOR PROfUSIONAL Wo.d ',oc.,, '''9 . 
D'SPLAYS 010 0' 80 COlUMNS 'N COLOR a' blQ(k and 
whl,.1 SI",plo 'a opa.ol • . pow.rful , •• , edltlllg. 
comple,. CufW' ond Inl.tl/~ltl. k., <011"01 . II ... 
otld porogtoph ," .. "Ion. ou' ....... ' k dol.,,,,,,. 
<OfI,. t1ng . mGIlIin s.W"9' otld output '0 all p,,", ... 1 
\ 11' SH.OO. ULI "'.'J. Coupon S:I'9.95. 

• LOWIS' PRICIS '15 DAY FRU TRIAL 

Com" 1541 
DI.k Drive 

13" Color 
Monitor 

w. pock a SPECI"l SOnw,l,RI DISCOUNT 
COUPO N with • • • ry COMMODOR! U 
CO MPUTEII, DIS IC DRIVI , PIINUR. O • 
MONIfOIl w • • • 111 ' h11 coupon allo w. you 
10 I,I,V( O VEII nso 0" S,I,U PRICUII 

(E. ampl •• 1 

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE 
COMMODORE 64 

, .. .,.,bcKk W"'" 1>4 
, .. .,.,bo. ~ Po'obo .. 6' 
' .. p',bG. ~ Oi<" """'f 
Ih. " ,", I ho p 
HolI.,. . P' oj'" ',,,'iO.'< ('P'_ ",-,) 
,,~,."'''''''' h i ... ... . 

c;.. ld. 
N'"" 'It"" , III ArnN' 
~,,,, .. IS""""" 
f lip ' f, l. 0. .... f ,l ... 
Dol • • , 'opo eo ..... 'pI" 
f~H oom, ) 

" 0 Jo , .tkk '"",po,., eo" Kit 
0.. " CO"o'", 

1"lurod ["Ii i", 
'I",op II I[p, _1 
..... . Ie Col< 
,,~ W,It., Iby 

C_ .. ,,,ot) 

U" 
'9'.00 "'.00 
IH." 
I ... n 
539 ." .,t.n 
n • • , 

Ul.9' 
$)0 .00 
n'.n .e' 00 

119." , ... ., 
I • " ,J'." 
IJ9 .9l 

n' " u . ... 

, .. 1. 

U9.n 
n •. " ,,. .. , 
1~1 .~' 
11'." ,,99' 
111." 

n •. " 
11 9." , ... 9' 
,u.n 

117.95 
In.' ' • 6." 
'11 .9' 
In.' ' 
"'.' 5 
17' ." 

(SfHI aver 'OO collpon /remJ;1I Ollf (%/og) 
I 

ATTENTION 
Computer Clubs 
We Offer Big Volume Di~,oun'~ 

CALL TODAY! 

" , , 

PHONE ORDERS 

• 81ST SERVICE IN U.S,A. · ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL B a .m .. B p .m . W • • kdays 
9 a .m . ' 17 noon Sa t urdays 

PRICES "fAY BE LOWER 

cnl COMMODORI COM!'llnR I2n,N 
w . ....... 1 a Ilmltld •• ",,1, fa, Chrl1tmol . w. wllllhip 
011 a fi'" ord •• ba,I • . Thl. oll .... w ...oFu' lonory 12II11i 
«.",pul., ul . 1 all C .... modot. U IOltwa .. otld 
0"."0,1 •• pi". all " M p.og'O"'" 10r",oHed 10. lhe 
dl .~ drht.. " Illf '(WI , ... ,J n ........... ' 
.tNYIpnx_. 
lI. t s.3-I9 .OD. I,I,LI n ...... 

S40K U71 COMMODO'I DISK 011'11 UJt,N 
Doubl. SIdtd. Singl. 01." O.r.. lOt C· I211 01"""')'011 
10 u .. C· I28 ",ode plUI aM mod •. 17 tim • • 10".' 
than 1s.l.1 . plul tvll' all 15-11 lo.mall. 
lilt ~9.OD. hi. IU .... . 

SUPER AUTO OIAL MODEM nus 
Eo.y to u ... JUII plug Inlo four C .... modo •• '"' 
COlllPU'" atld you' ... oocIy ,a ...... ",11 otld 'Kol .. 
", ... ogal . EOII., '0 u •• ,hall dlall"9 , ..... "'-phoncr. 
lull pUlh .... k.y all you. ' ..... put •• , Includ .. 
.. d,,"r.. .... f 'a u .. p'Dgffl'" lOt up otld clown 
Ioodil'lg 10 prln,., otld di.k d,,,,-, . ... , I .. U.s.A, 
L11! ' 99.00. SAU "t.ts . Coupon S74.tJ. 

VOICI STNTHISIUlsn.t5 
fo. Commodot.·~ Compul .... Juot plug 1" 11 and you 
,an p'og,om wo.ds ond •• "t.nC.I . odlull oolumo and 
pitch . make tolklng odv.n.u •• gam • •. oound acliOll 
'"""'.' otld <UI'OIIII,1d '0[~""11 PLUS (S19.95 .-0 ..... ) 
nXT TO SPHOI p.ogffl'" '"c:ludocl flU. lu" type a 
wo,d otld hoo, , .... , c .... put., lol~ _ ADO SOU NO TO 
"lORK". SCOTT ADAMS "'" 0 OTHER ADYEN1URE 
GAMESII!D'ok Ot .ape.) UII S8'9.00. SAU Ut." 

12" MAGNA VOX (NAP)" COLUMN 
MONnOIt WITH SOUND 119.U 

'"r..r High hsolul/OlI g'_" """" monlt ..... 80 
<0 umn. x 1~ lin ••• ea .y 10 ,.od. P'UI speak •• 10' 
audio lOund '"du6ocl. fan'o.tlc val ... UI' $1:1'1.00 
h i. ,n.u . (CI28 <obi. $'9 .9S. ~. A.otl <obi, 
S9.95) 

""NTllfTYPfWlIml COMIINA'iON Im.ts 
· Jullir Supe~ I."I! quoliry. 60nJ w""' 
p.in,.rJ rypew.I, •• comblngtlon. Two machl ... lln_ 
_ju.IO IIIcIr. ol,ho IW['Ui . lr .. '.0 larva <orrlogo. 
ry~.It •• k..,boo.d. ou'QrIIOlk mo,tll" cOllI.ol and 
,.Ioca'. k.y . d,ap In 'a ... " . ribboll[ (90 day 
wO.fflMy) ,.lIltollln pa.oll. 1 a' RS13:1 •• llol pot! bulf, 
In ISpeClfy). 11., $349.OD. SAU 'nUJ. Ill". Q.,., 
,:1" ItOI' COMJIOSITI COlQt MOHITOI un .• s 

MUll be ".ed 10 gol 10 <of ""'"' III <010. with 80 
<otU"'" COlll,..It ... IC 128 . ,1M . "'pple, . 
("dd 514.50 shipping) 
U., 1399.00. S"'LI'UU,. 

• 90 DA Y fREE R(PLACEMfNT WARRANTY 
• OVER 500 PROGRAMS' fRU CATALOGS 

Add SIO.oo la, Ihippillg . ha lldling and inIU ' O"' • . " " no;, '.I td. n" 
pl.o •• odd /I", to • . "'dd 520.00 10' C"'NADA. PUERTO RICO. H ... WAIt . 
ALASK ... . "'PO·fPO o. d .... CO llod ion Ol d ... "'UII be In U.S. dolto .. . 
WE DO NOT O :PORI TO O THeR COUNlRin EXCEPI C ... NAOA. 

PROTECTO 
{",Io •• Cash l ... Ch.ck . Mon.y O,d., 01 P ... onol Ch.ck . "" Iow 14 
dOyllo' d. liv • • y. 2 10 7 day. 10' phon. O.d." , 1 day • • p, ... mall I 
VISA _ MAS IfR C ... RD _ C.O .O No ' 0 .0 . 10 Ca nada ",PO· fPO 

W e L ove Our Cust01ner s 
801( 550. Barr ington. lII inoi$ 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



Computer Cleaners
Your Choice

Reg. $19.95

Sale

i PRICE

SALE

Your Choice

Reg.$19.95

Sale
$g<?5

TV/MONITOR SCREEN RESTORER

& CLEANING KIT Sale $9.95
Reduce eye fatigue by increasing the clarity of your TV or

monitor screen. This kit contains a hard wax formulation to

cover surface imperfections on TV screens and monitors. This
restores maximum optical clarity, making what you see more

distinct. Plus high absorbency cloths and an auto static spray

cleoner allows you to clean your screen on a regular basis to

keep your screen looking better than new. (This is a must for
those who watch monitors or TVs for extended lengths of

time.) List 519.95. Sale $9.95.

DISK DRIVE CLEANER
Reg. $19.95.

Sale $9.95. MGMTEKPRODUCTS

• 60% of all drive downtime is directly related to poorly maintained drives.

• Drives should be cleaned each week regardless os use.

• Drives are sensitive to smoke, dust S oil micro patricles.

• Systematic operator performed maintenance is the best way of ensuring

error free use of your computer system.

This unique twin slot jacket design gives twice as many "wet-dry"

cleanings per rotation as other leading brands, Non abrasive, 100% lint

free, random fiber cleaners capture dust, smoke particles and disk oxide
build up which insures you against disk and data loss from dirty disk drive
heads just like you must clean your albums ond tape players you must

clean your disk drive heads to keep your disk drive working well. (24

cleanings per kit.) List $19.95. Sale J9.95.

ANTI-STATIC KEYBOARD

CLEANER Sale $9.95
Now you can clean your computer keyboard fast,

efficiently, ond safely. The keyboard cleaning solution is

exclusively formulated to remove skin oils, dust, and dirt
that can destroy your equipment. Plus this non residue

solution with onto-staiic properties will not build up like

ordinary household cleaners so you can clean as much os you

like without worry. Plus the lint free, high absorbency, non-
abrasive cloths will not scratch or mar your equipment as they

pick up diri ond grime in a motter of seconds.

List $19.95. Sale $9.95.

Add $17,50 for shipping, handling ond j> ■• Illinois reildenis

plains odd b% ton. Add (3S.00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO, HAWAII.
ALASKA. APO-FPO order). Conodion ordors mull be in U.S. dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 1*

days lor delivery. 2 Jo 7 doys lor phone orders, I day express moil I

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.D.

NoC.O.D. loConoda, APO-FPO.

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

c puler Cleaners 
Your Choice 

.eg. $19 .95 $995 
Sale 

Y2 PRICE 
SALE 

Your Choice 
. eg. $19 .95 $995 
Sale 

DISK DRIVE CLEANER 

TV/MONITOR SCREEN RESTORER 
& CLEANING KIT Sale $9.95 
Reduce eye fatigue by increasi ng the darity of your TV or 
monitor screen . This kit contains a hard wa x form ulation to 
cover surface impe rfections on TV screens and mon itors . Thi s 
restores maximum optical darity, making what you see more 
dis tinct. Plus high absorbency doth s and an auto static spray 
d eoner allows you to dean your screen on a regular basis to 
keep your screen looking beller Ihon new. (Th is is a must for 
those who watch monitors or TVs for extended lengths 01 
time .) List 519 .95. Sola $11.95. 

Reg. $19 .95 . 

Sale $9.95. 
• 60 ~. of all drive downtime is d irectly related 10 poorly maintained drives. 
• Drives should be cleaned each week rega rdless as use . ~~~~~~~~~~==C="-~9 
• Dri ves ore sensit ive to smoke , dust & all micro patricles . 
• Systematic operator perfo,rmed maintenance is the best way of ensu ring 
error free use 01 your computer system. 

Th is unique twin slo t jacket des ign gives twice a s many "we l·dry" 
cleanings pe r rototlo n a s ol he r lead ing bronds , Non abrasive, 100% lint 
free . random fibe r clea ne rs capture dus t , smoke particles and d isk oxide 
build up which insures you against disk and doto loss from dirty d isk drive 
heods just like you mu st cleon you r a lbums and lope ployers you must 
cleon you r disk drive heods to keep your disk dri ve working well. (24 

cleanings per kif. l List $19 .95 . Sale $11.95. 

Add $17.50 '0< Ih lppl"1l . hondll"1l and InIU'O<\c • . lliinol. '.lld.n" 
,11"01. odd 6% lax . Add $3$.00 f .... CANADA. PUERTO RICO, HAWAII. 
AI.A$J{A, APo-FPO o'd .... Co .... dian o,d.n mUll t.. In U.S. doUo ... 
we 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COU NTI!IU, EXCEPT CANADA. 
( <\CloJl Colhl ... CI>to<k, Mo ... , O,d., a. P ... onol Check. Allow u 
day. 10. d.II~.ry. 210 1 dOYllo. phon. ord •••. 1 do, ... p .... molll 

VISA _ MASTER CARD _ C.O.D. 
No C.O.D. 10 Canada. APO·FPO. 

ANTI-STATIC KEYBOARD 
CLEANER Sale $9.95 

Now you can clean your com pul e r koyboard fast . 
efficiently, and safely. The keyboard cleaning solution is 

e xclus ivoly formulated to remove skin oils, dust , and dirt 
that can destroy your equipment. Plu s this non residue 

solulion with anto·static properties will not build up like 
ordinary hou sehold deoners so you can clean as much as you 

like without worry . Plus the lint free , high absorbency, non· 
abra sive doths wi ll not scratch or mar your equipment a s they 

pick up dirt and gri me in a mailer of seconds. 
Lis t 519 .95 . Sa le $11.95. 

PROTECTO 
We Love Our Custo-rners 
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, tIIInols 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



EXTRA WIDE 15

Vg PRINTER SALE 2S»
• One Year Immediate Replacement Warranty • 15 Day Free Trial

I

Comstar 15Y2X

oo

120-140 CPS List $499.00

(IBM — Commodoro )

Print III*

10. 13,17,5, 6, 8.5CPI

Number of Column!

136. 164,232(68, 82. 116 Double Width)

• Tractor/Friction Printer • Dot Matrix. Impact,
Print* Single Shemtior Canllnuoui F«od Paper, ll'/i"
Carriage • Print Buffer • •■• Dot Matrix, Double

Strike • N«r Loiter Quality, High Resolution Dot

■It Imago • Underlining. Left-Right Margin • True

Low Datcemdere, Sup«r and Subscript • Print*

Standard, Block Oraphlc* A Italki • Centronics
Parails) Interface

COMSTAR 15VaX SPECIFICATIONS (*pp'»-*•«'-»«■ I
Character Font* Charocter Soti

Normal (10 CPI); Elite (I2CPI); Condensed 96 Standard ASCII. 32 Block Graphic, 96

(17CPI); Enlarged (5. 6, 8.5 CPI); Emphasiz- Italics Choractsr*

ed: Double Strlk«: Super & Sub Scrlpi Cartridge Ribbon. UH it.95. 0ol» M.H.

15" Printers use 10" and 15" Paper

CANON 15" Printer

(IBM — Commodoro )

$699.00

160 CPS + Letter Quality Mode

• Programmable Characters

• 2K Buffer • 15 Day Free Trial

CANON SPECIFICATIONS <app.« - Atari - nc. >

Printing Method

Impaci dot matrix

Printing Speed

16OCP5at standord character printing

37 CPS at NLQ character printing

Printing Character*

Standard 11x9 dot motrix

NLQ23xl8dot moirix

Character set: Full ASCI! character set (96).

32 special European characters

IBM S89.00

Print Buffer

2K-byte utility buffer

Image Printing

Horizontal 120 dots/inch (double density)
Ho'iiontol 240 dots/inch (quadruple density)

Interface

8-bit parallel Interface (Centronics type)

Paper

Plain paper. Roll paper, Single sheet,

Fonfold. Multipart paper: max. 3 sheets

- Interfaces
Atari $59.00Apple S59.00

Ink Ribbon Cartridge — Sal- m.M

Ribbon Life: 3 million characters/cartridge

Maximum Number of Character!

Standard: 10 cpl B0 cpl

Enlarged: 5 cpl 40 cpl
Condomed; 17.1 cpl 136 cpl

Condensed enlarged; 9.5 cpl 68 cpl
Ellle: 12 cpl 96 cpl

Elite enlarged; 6 cpl 48 cpl
NlQpica: 10 cpi 80 cp!

NLQ pica enlarged: 5 cpl 40 cpl

Commodore S39.00

Add $17.50 lor ihlpping, handling and insurance. Illinois rsiidanii

pluoia odd 6% lax. Add $35.00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO, HAWAII.

ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Conodlon orders muil b* In U.S. dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Cojhi«n Ch«k, Money Ofdsr or Personal Check. Allow M
dayi for delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders. 1 day o*prm moll I

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.O.

No C.O.D, to Conoda. APO-FPO,

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

EXTRA WIDE 15" 
'J~ PRINTER SALE 

+ 
160 
cps 

• One YfJOr Immediate Replacement Warranty • rs DGy Free Trial 

Comstar 15'hX 

$22900 
120·140 CPS li s t $499.00 
• Tractor/ Friction Print... • Dot Meltrlx. Impact. 
P, I"t. Singi. S"-'et. or Contl"u.u. 'eed Pelpe,. 15'1." 
C.rTlop • PrInt llufter ., •• Dot MaI,lx , Doubl. 
Strlk. • N_r Latta, Quallt.,. HI,., ._I"tlOI'I Dot 
IU lme.. • Und ... llnl",. Left •• "ht .'111" • Tr .... 
Low o..cerMII.,.., Supe, ond 'vlNcr.,. • ""nll 
Standard . lJotk ONiphlu & .t.lla • c.nt ronlal 
'offlll.1 Intame. 

(11M _ Commodor. ) 

PrI". I I .. 
COMSTAR 15'hX SPECIFICATIONS (Applo _ ... orl_l.c.) 

10, 12, 17, 5,6, 8.5CPI 
NumlNr of Column, 
136. 164, 232 (68, 8:2 , 116 Doubt. Width) 

. .' '\" 

Chcu"Cfct., 'ant, eha",et ... Set. 
Normal (10 CPI): Ell,. (12 CPI): Condon,ad 
(17 CPI): Enlarged (5,6, 8.5 CP1): Emptlo.ll
ed; Doubl. Slrlko; Sup.' & Sub Script 

96 Slondord ASCII , 32 Block Graphic, 96 
lIolies Charact,r. 

Con,lde- Ribbon. Ult $6.95. hie " .n . 

115" Printers use 10" and 15" pap.rl 

CANON 15" Printer 

$2 9$~! 
160 CPS + Letter Quality Mode 

• Programmable Characters 
• 2K BuHer .15 Day Fr •• Trial 

('8M - Com mod or. ) 

Print ing Method 

CANON SPECIFICATIONS (Appl. - Atarl-Itc. ) 

Impact dot motr lll 
Printing Speed 
160 CPS 01 stondard chorocter print ing 
'17 CPS at NlQ character printing 
Printing Cha,oct." 
Stondord 11 II 9 dot motrlll 
NLQ 2311 18 dot mot rill 

Print BuH.r Ink I'llbon Cartridge - Sol. nt." 
2K·byte utility buller Ribbon Life: 3 million choroctera/ (ortridge 
Imoge Printing Melllimum NumHrof a.o,.ct .... 
Horlzontol 120 dati/ inch (double denllty) Stondord: 10 (p i 80 <pi 
Horizontal 2"0 dot.llnch (quodrupl. denalty) Enlorged: 5 cpl .0 <pi 
Int.rfoc. Conden.ed : 17.1 cpl 136 cpl 
8.blt paronel ln terioce (Centronlcl type) Conden.ed enla rged: 8.5 cpl 68 cpl 

Elite : 12 cpl 96 <pi 
Pop.' Ellie enlarged: 6 cpl ..a cpl 
Ploln paper. Ron poper. Single 'he.t. NLQ pica : 10 cpl 80 <pi Character let: Full ASC II choracter lei (96). 

321peclol European chorocten Fanfold. Multipart paper: mall . 3 sheet. NLQ pica enlorged: 5 cpl .0 cpl 

-------------------------Interfaces------------~----~-----
IBM '.9.00 Appl. '59.00 

Add SI1.$O 10' .hlppltljl . handllnll ond Inouranell . ll il nol. ,e.ldenlO 
pl.o .. odd 6% to • . Add S3$.OO to, CANADA. I'UERTO RICO. HAWAII, 
ALASKA, Al'O·fI'O o,d.n. Canadlon o,d.n mull be In U.S. dollotl. 
WE DO NOt EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEI'T CANADA. 
Enelo .. Co.hI." CloKk. Motlll., O.d •• or P."onol Che<:k. Allow I ~ 
day,lo. d.llnry. 2 10 1 doy. 10' photlll 0'0., • . I doy •• p'.11 moll l 

VISA _ MASTER CARD _ C.O.D. 
No C.O.D. 10 Conodo. Af'O·FPO. 

Afar. '59.00 Com mod or. '3 • • 00 

PROTECTO 
W e Love Our Gusto-rners 
22292 N. Pepper Rd ., Barrington, illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



Famous Smith Corona National Brand

10" PRINTER SALE
Below Wholesale Cost Prices!!!

• ONE YEAR IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY
• Speed: 120 or 160 characters per second • Friction Feed/Tractor Feed — Standard
• 80 character print line at 10 CPI • 1 Line Buffer, 2K Buffer on 120/160 CPS Plus LQM

• Six pitches • Graphics capability • Centronics compatible parallel interface
• Features Bidirectional Print, ShortHne Seek, Vertical And Horizontal Tabs

Check these features &prices

12O Ci*S 1O" Printer
List

$429.00 M59
120 CPS + Letter Quality

Mode 10" Printer

List

$449.00

179
SUPER GRAPHICS

This is a sample of our

near-letter-quality print

There is standard data

processinq quality print

160 CPS + Letter Quality

Mode 10" Printer
emphasized List

$499.00

i taJic print f 199
(IBM — Commodore)

Slm/Walnht

Height 5.04" Width 16.7"
Depth 13.4" Weight 18.7 lbs.

Internal Char. Coding
ASCII Plus ISO

Print Buffer Slza

120 CPSil32 Bytes (1 line)

120/160 CPS Plus IQM:2K
No. of Char. In Char. Sat

96 ASCII Ptus International
Graphic. Capability

Standard 60. 72, 120 DPI
Horizontal 72 DPI Vertical

Pitch

10. 12, 16.7. 5. 6, 8.3, Proportional Speeing
Printing Mothod

Impact Dot Matrix

SPECIFICATIONS
Char. Matrix Slza

9H * 9V (Standard) to 10H x 9V
(Emphasiied S Elongate)
Printing Foaturoi

Bi■directional, Short line seeking. Vertical
Tabs, Horizontal Tabs

Form* Typo

Fontcld. Cul Sheet. Roll (optionol)

Max Papar Width
11"

F»dlng Mat hod

Friction Feed Std.; Troctor Feed Std.
Ribbon

CtmoltB — Fabric Inked ribbon
Ribbon Ufa

4 million characters

IBM $89.00 Applo 559.00

Interfaces

(Appl»— Atari —Etc.}

IntarfaMi

Parallel B bit Centronlci compatible
120/160 CPS Plus NLQ: RS232 Serlol Inc.
Character Moda

10x8 Emphasized: 9x8 Standard; 10x8

Elongated; 9x8 Super/Sub Script (1 pass]
Character Sat*

96 ASCII

II x 7 International Char.

Una Spacing

fi/8/12/72/144 LPI

Charactar Spacing

10 cpi normal; 5 cpi elongated normal; 12 cpl

compressed: 6 cpi elongated compressed:
16.7 cpl condensed: B.3 cpi elongated

condensed; 5.12.5 cpi elongated proportional

Cartridge Ribbon — List S19.95.Sale> *12.«.

Atari $59.00 Commodore ¥39.00

Add $14.50 lor ihipplns, handling ond Intuionce. Illinois residents
please add 6% tax. AdJ529.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO, HAWAII,
ALASKA. APO-^PO orders. Canadian oraW> rnuil be In U.S. dollori.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCSPT CANADA.

Enclote Colhlsn Check, Money Order or Perional Chstk. Allow i ■■■
dayj delivery. 21o 7 doyi lor phoneordon. 1 doyexpreiimolll

VISA — MASTERCARD — C.O.D. No C.O.D. to Conoda or APO-FPO

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barringlon, Illinois 600)0

312/382-5244 to order

Famous Smith Corona National Brand 

10" PII SALE 
BelolN Wholesale Cost Prices!!! 

• ONE YEAR IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY 
• Speed: 120 or 160 characters per lecond • Friction Feed/Tractor Feed - Standard 
• 80 character print line at 10 CPI • 1 Line Buffer. 2K Buffer on 120/160 CPS Plul LQM 
• Six pitch.. • Graphics capability • Centronics compatible parallal Interface 

• Featural Bidirectional Print. Shortllne Seek. Vertical And Horizontal Tabs 

SUPER GRAPHICS 
This is a sample of our 
near- lette r -quality print. 

emphasized 

italic pr i nt . There is standard data 
p roce ssing Qual i t y pr i nt 

Check these features &' prices 
120 CPS 10" Printer 

$.;~.too $ I 5 9 
SALE 

120 CPS + Letter Quality 
Mode 10" Printer 

$.~~too $ I 79 
SALE 

160 CPS + Letter Quality 
Mode 10" Printer 

$.~~.too $ I 9 9 
SALE 

(IBM - Commodore) 
Shte/Welght 

SPECIFICATIONS (Apple - Atarl - Etc . ) 

Heighl 5.04" Wid lh 16.1" 
o.plh 13., R W.lgh.la.7Ib • . 
Intemal Char. CotIlng 
ASCII Plul ISO 
Print .uK.r Sb. 
120 CPS: 132 ayt.s (1 lin. ) 
1201160 CPS PluslQM: 2K 
No. of Ch.r.ln Char. S.t 
96 ASCII Plu.lnt.rnalianal 
Or.phluCapolllllty 
StClrw:la,d 60. 72. 120 OPI 
Horizontal 12 OPI V.rtlcal 
Pitch 
10. 12. 16.1. 5, 6, 8.3. Proportlonol Spacing 
PrintIng M.thod 

Char. Matrl. SI •• 
9H . 9V (Standord) 10 IOH . 9V 
(Emphollzed & Elangole) 
Prlntinll ._t ura. 
a l·dlreCl lonal , Shor1 Un. l e.klng. V.r1I(o l 
Tobs. Horizontal Tob. 
'orml Typ. 
Fanfold, CuI Sh •• t. lloll (opTlonol) 
Ma. Pap" Whlth 
II "' 
._dlng M.thod 
Friction F .. d SId .: TrOCior F .. d Sid. 
1I'lIlIon 
Casll". _ Fabric Ink.d ribbon 
Ribbon Life 
A million chorCleler. 

Int.rioc .. 
PoroU.1 a bit C.nlronk. compotible 
120/ 160 CPS Plu. NLQ; IIS232 Serial Inc, 
Cheraet.r Mod. 
10.8 Emphasized; 9. a Standard; 10.8 
Elongoted; 9.8 Super/ Sub Script (1 pon) 
Charact.r Set · 
96 ASCII 
11 .1lnlernotlonol Char. 
LI,.. Spadnll 
6/ 8/ 12112/1 ... l PI 
Charact., Spoclnll 
10 (pi normol; S epl elongoted normal: 12 (pi 
compren.d; 6 cpl .Iongoted compreued: 
16.1 (pi (orw:len.ed; 8.3 (pi elongole<! 
condensed: S.12.S (pi elongated propor1lonol 

Impacl Oot Mat,hl Cartridge Ribbon - List $19 ,95. Sal. '12." . 
--------------------------Interfaces 
IBM 5a9.00 Apple 559.00 

Add $1 • . ~ tor ,hlppl"'O, ho<><lll"'O 0<><1 Inllironci. IIl1nol. r"ld,n'. 
pi...,,, odd 6% 10 •. Add $29.00 lor CANAOA, PUeRTO II:ICO. HAWAII, 
ALASKA. APO·fPO o.d.r, . Conadlan order. mUll'" In U.S . dollar •. 

WE DO NOl EXPORT TO Ol ... EII: COUNTlUES. EXC(I'l CANAOA. 
Encla" Co,hl, .. Check. Mo_y Order ar P"oono1 Check. All ow I. 
day. dellvlry . 2 10 7 day_ ' or phonl orden , I dCly "pre .. molll 
VISA - MASlUCARO - C.O .O. No C,O,P. to Conodo or APO·FPO 

Afar1559.00 Commodor~ 539.00 

PROTECTO 
We Love Our Custome r s 
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington. IIl1noll 600IO 

312/382-5244 to order 



Fighter Command

The date is August 13, 1940, a day re

ferred to in the intercepted German

messages as Adlertag, or Eagle Day.

German forces occupy France. The RAF

is still recovering from several weeks of

air battles over Dunkirk as British land

and sea forces withdrew from the ad

vancing German forces. Intelligence re

ports indicate that the Luftwaffe is

preparing a major air offensive against

English targets. To win the Battle of

Britain, the Luftwaffe must gain control

of the air over the English Channel and

Southern England. As long as England

controls the sky, an invasion by sea

would be extremely difficult. British na

val forces still maintain supremacy on

the seas, and air support from nearby

RAF bases could turn back any assault.

It's up to the RAF Fighter Command,

under your direction, to stop the antici

pated waves of German bombers and

prevent an invasion.

Although many strategy war

games are quite difficult, and SSI does

rate Fighter Command as an intermedi

ate level game, beginning war gamers

will enjoy this historic defense of Brit

ain. Choose one of the five levels of dif

ficulty to suit your skill, from beginner

to the full historic simulation for ad

vanced players. You may choose to as

sume the role of commander of the RAF

Fighter Command, and plan your strat

egy to win the Battle of Britain, while

your computer controls the German

Luftwaffe, or you and a friend may

match wits, as one of you commands

the RAF, while the other directs the

Luftwaffe offensive.

Fighter Command allows you to di

rect the RAF through several scenerios

in the Battle of Britain, I recommend

that you try the Eagle Day Scenerio un

til you gain experience in directing your

defense. Eagle Day covers only the first

day of the battle and takes about an

hour to play. When you've gained

experience and confidence, direct the

air defense of Britain through any of

five scenerios, including the entire cam

paign for air supremacy over Britain.

You'll find the colorful maps in

cluded with the package very useful as

the pace of the game increases. Follow

your progress and plan your daily activ

ities from the daily Intelligence reports,

then issue orders to the squadrons un

der your command. For added realism,

you'll occasionally be informed of

probable targets of Luftwaffe bombers

for that day's raids. This simulates the

decoding of intercepted enemy com

munications. Your fighter squadrons

will suffer losses, and morale will in

crease or decrease as the tides of the

battle flow. You must rotate the front
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line squadrons efficiently to maintain a

high degree of effectiveness against the

seemingly endless stream of Luftwaffe

bombers attacking across the channel

and out of the North Sea. But rotation

of too many of your key squadrons

could weaken your defense in a critical

area.

Don't plan on spending just one

evening with the longer scenerios,

which cover several days of battle.

However, you may save your progress

in the game before and after each day's

activity. The entire campaign took me

almost two weeks to complete, but

without distraction, the campaign could

be completed in a weekend. Each day's

action can take up to an hour.

After a campaign is completed, the

day-to-day attrition rates are displayed,

and you can see where your strategy

might have best been revised. This

helps as you begin to plan your next

defense.

One option ! would have liked is a

printout of the daily status reports. In

all fairness, however, it should be noted

that most games in this genre don't in

clude this option. Also, it would be in

teresting to control the Luftwaffe and

direct raids on British targets, while the

computer controlled the defense. In the

player versus computer mode, the com

puter controls the Luftwaffe.

If computer war gaming is one of

your interests, Fighter Command is a

must for your collection.

—George Miller

SSI

S83 Stitrlin Ron if

Building A-200

Mountain View, CA 94045

$59.95

Spellbreaker

You are the enchanter. You are the

wizard.

You've grown from apprentice to

master sorcerer to the leader of the Cir

cle of Enchanters. After years of study,

discipline, and hard work, you're at the

peak of your magical powers. And now,

all around you, the magic is failing.

This is Spellbreakcr, the final in

stallment in Infocom's Enchanter fanta

sy trilogy. For those who've struggled

happily through the first two programs.

Enchanter and Sorcerer, Spcllbreaker is a

fitting climax. It's an expert-level game

for the Commodore 64, tougher than

both previous adventures. Those new

to Infocom's brand of interactive fiction

would be well advised to start else

where—perhaps with the original En

chanter, a standard-level fantasy

game—then work their way up to this.

In the future, Infocom's designers will

have to go a long way to create a more

difficult and intriguing text adventure.

Spellbreaker opens with you stand

ing amidst a congregation of Guild-

masters in the Council Chamber of the

Guild Hall at Borphee. All of the Guild-

masters are looking to you to explain

why the magic of the land has begun to

fail. Gloth spells won't fold baker's

dough for pastries anymore. Frippte

spells fail to contain wild animals. And

even the locally brewed beer, without

benefit of magic, tastes more like cherry

soda. But before you can begin to ask

your questions, everyone in the crowd

except you and a sinister cloaked figure

is turned into a frog, toad, salamander,

or newt. Good luck. You're on your

own.

As with Infocom's other adven

tures, SpeUbreaker uses a very sophisti

cated parser, the portion of the program

that breaks down your English com

mands and questions into components

that the game can process. You can

communicate with the program in com

plete sentences, even stringing together

more than one action as long as the

command is no longer than two lines of

text. The game's puzzles—the heart of

the action—are complex, making previ

ous experience in the Enchanter trilogy

a definite plus.

You're in possession of a magical

spell book that's been a source of great

power. Belboz the Necromancer gave it

to you years ago in a previous adven

ture. But now, with the magic failing,

many of the spells have faded from the

pages. And those that remain you must

relearn before using. Even the remain

ing spells frequently short circuit: In

stead of writing a magic spell, your

fingers simply grow numb; smoke

clouds mushroom as another spell fiz

zles in the air.

There are other items of impor

tance as well. Extremely rare spell

scrolls dot the kingdom, giving you the

power to use new spells or add them to

your spell book for continued use. A

magic burin lets you inscribe objects

with words or runes that have magical

power. And of course there are the

spells themselves: lesoch, to generate a

gust of wind; jindak, to detect magic;

yomin, to probe someone's mind; and a

variety of other incantations, some use

ful and some not. Learning how and

when to cast spells is one of the keys to

proceeding through the kingdom to

find out who's stealing the magic.

Spelibreaker is the work of Dave

Lebling, co-author of the popular

ZORK series of adventures and of En

chanter. He also created the Starcross

and Suspect Infocom adventures. With

Spellbreaker, Lebling has written his

fighter Command 

The dale is August 13, 1940, a day reo 
ferred to in the intercepted German 
messages as Adlertag, or Eagle Day. 
German forces occupy France. The RAF 
is still recovering from several weeks of 
air battles over Dunkirk as British land 
and sea forces withdrew from the ad
vancing German forces. Intelligence re
ports indicate that the Luftwaffe is 
preparing a major BiT offensive against 
English targets. To \",in the Battle of 
Brilain, the Luftwa(fe must gain control 
of the air over the English Channel and 
Southern England. As long as England 
controls the sky. an invasion by sea 
would be extremely difficult. British na
val forces still mainlolin supremacy on 
the seas, and air support (rom nearby 
RAF bases could tum back any assault. 
It 's up to the RAF Fighter Command, 
under your direction, to stop the antid
pated waves of German bombers and 
prevent an invasion. 

Although man y st ra tegy war 
games are quite diff'lcult, and 551 does 
rate Fighter CommalJll as an intermedi
ate level game, beginning war gamers 
will enjoy this historic defense of Brit· 
ain. Choose one of the five levels of dif
ficulty to suit your skill , from beginner 
to the full historic simulation fo r ad
vanced players. You may choose to as
sume the role of commander of the RAF 
Fighter Command, and plan your strat
egy to win the Battle of iJritain, while 
your computer controls the German 
Luftwaffe, or you and a friend may 
match wits, as one of you commands 
the RAF, while the other directs the 
Luftwaffe offensive. 

Fighter Commanil allows you to di
rect the RAF through several scenerios 
in the Battle of Brita in. I recommend 
that you try the Eagle Day Scenerio un
til you gain experience in directing your 
defense. Eagle Day covers only the first 
day of the battle and takes about an 
hour to play. When you've gained 
experience and confidence, direct the 
air defense of BritaIn through any of 
five scenerios, including the entire cam
paign for air supremacy over Britain. 

You'll find the colorful maps in
cluded with the package very useful as 
the pace of the game increases. Follow 
your progress and plan you r daily activo 
ities from the daily Intelligence reports, 
then issue orders to the squadrons un
der your command. For added realism, 
you' ll occaSionally be informed of 
probable targets of Luftwaffe bombers 
for that day's raids. This simulates the 
decoding of intercepted enemy com
munications. You r fighter squadrons 
will suffer losses, and morale will in
crease or decrease as the tides of the 
battle flow. You must rotate the front 
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line squadrons efficiently to maintain a 
high degree of eHectiveness against the 
seemingly endless stream of LuftwaHe 
bombers attacking across the channel 
and out of the North Sea. But rotation 
of too many of your key squadrons 
could weaken your defense in a critical 
aretl. 

Don't plan on spending just one 
evening with the longer scenerios, 
which cover several days of battle . 
However, you may save your progress 
In the game before lind after each day's 
activity. The entire campaign took me 
almost two weeks to complete, but 
without distraction, the campaign could 
be completed in a weekend. Each day's 
action can take up to an hour. 

After a campaign is completed, the 
day-to-day attrition rates are displayed, 
and you can see where your strategy 
might have best been revised . Th is 
helps as you begin to plan your next 
defense. 

One option I would have liked is a 
printout of the daily status reports. In 
all fairness, however, it should be noted 
that most games in this genre don't in
clude this option. Also, it would be in
teresting to control the Luftwaffe and 
direct ra ids on British targets, while the 
computer controlled the defense. In the 
player versus computer mode, the com
puter controls the Luftwaffe. 

If computer war gaming is one of 
your interests, Fighler Commatrd is a 
must (or your collection. 

-George Miller 
551 

game-then work their way up to this. 
In the future, Infocom 's designers will 
have to go a long way to create a more 
diff'lcult and intriguing text adventure. 

Spdlbreaker opens with you stand
ing amidst a congregation of Guild
masters in the Council Chamber of the 
Guild Hall at Borphee. All of the Guild
masters are looking to you to explain 
why the magic of the land has begun to 
fail. Gloth spells won't fold baker 's 
dough for pastries anymore. Fripple 
spells fail to contain wild animals. And 
even the locally brewed beer, without 
benefit of magic, tastes more like cherry 
soda. But before you can begin to ask 
your questions, everyone in the crowd 
except you and a sinister cloaked figure 
is turned into a frog, toad, salamander, 
or newt. Good luck. You're on your 
own. 

As with Infocom's other adven
tures, Spell breaker uses a very sophisti
cated parser, the portion of the program 
that breaks down your English com
mands and questions into components 
that the game can process. You can 
communicate with the program in com
plete sentences, even stringing together 
more than one action as long as the 
command is no longer than two lines of 
text. The game's puzzles-the heart of 
the action-are complex, making previ
ous experience in the Enchanter trilogy 
a definite plus. 

You're in possession of a magical 
spell book that's been a source of great 
power. Belboz the Necromilncer ga ve it 
to you years ago in a previous adven-

883 Stiul ;n RfJlld ture. But now, with the magic failing, 
Building A-200 many of the spells hilve faded from the 
Mountllin Virw, CA 9404J 
$59.95 pages. And those that remain you must 

1-------------- ---1 relearn before USing. Even the remain
ing spells frequently short circuit: in
stead of writing a magic spell, your 
fingers s impl y g row numb; smoke 

Spellbreaker 

You are the enchanter. You are the 
wizMd. 

You 've grown from apprentice to 
master sorcerer to the lender of the Cir
cle of Enchanters. After years of study, 
discipline, and hard \vork, you're at the 
peak of your magical powers. And now, 
all around you, the magic is failing. 

This is Spellbrealier, the final in
sttlllment in Infocom's Ellchatrter fanta 
sy trilogy. For those who've struggled 
happily through the flrst two programs, 
Enchanter and SorcCfer, Spe//brealier is a 
fitting climax. It 's an expert-level game 
fo r the Commodore 64, tougher than 
both previous adventures. Those new 
to Infocom's brand of interactive fiction 
would be well advised to start else
where-perhaps with the original En
ella/llcr, a s tandard - level (antasy 

clouds mushroom ilS another spell fiz
zles in the air. 

There are other items of impor
tance as well. Extreme ly rare spell 
scrolls dot the kingdom, giving you the 
power to use new spells or add them to 
your spell book for continued use. A 
magic burin lets you inscribe objects 
with words or runes that have magical 
power. And of course there are the 
spells themselves: lesocll , to generate a 
gust of wind; jindak, to detect magic; 
yomin, to probe someone's mind; and a 
variety of other incantations, some use
ful and some not. Learning how and 
when to cast spells is one of the keys to 
proceeding through the kingdom to 
find out who's stealing the magic. 

Spellbreaker is the work of Dave 
Lebling, co-author of the popular 
ZORK series of adventures and of En
chan/tr. He also created the S/arcross 
and Suspect Infocom adventures. With 
Spell breaker, Lebli ng has written his 
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102S 7.0»

Commodora
C128 789
1571/1541 699

1B02 10.95

1702 S.9B
CEWlSO 6 99

Panasonic
109*1091 G99
100! B99

1093 9B9

Star Micron les
SO/SOlO 899
sasois 9«e
SR1O. 9.90

SH15 999

Okldaia
92/92 B99
B3#3 999

!999

DRIVES

PRINTER

INTERFACING

AXIOM
ATB46 (Atari) 6S
Parallai (C-64) B5

MICROBITS
MPP-1150 (Atari) 54
MPP-115DXL (Alan 59
Microprint (Atari)
64K RAH Board (600,]].

DIGITAL DEVICES
ApoFaca XLP (Atari) 49
AouFace 12XLP (12OO«I). .43
U-Prmt A Atari)
U-Pnm C (C-frl) .
U-Pnn\ A16K Bufler.
U-Pnnt A64K Birder..
U-Prinl AP16K (Apple
U-Prjnl AP64K Ap"'
U-CALL RS232 (A

DISKETTES

DENNISON
ELEPHANT SV,- SSSD 1195
ELEPHANT Btt" SSDD .1299
ELEfHANT 5y." DSDD 1498
PREMIUM 5V." SSOO 1399

PREMIUM BH- DSDD . 1599

SUNKYONG
SKC SVi" SSDD . . 11.99

SKC BW DSOD 1399

39

65
SV.- UD1
SV," MD2

MAXELL
. 1399

54

49
74
.99
..99
139
.37

MICROTEK

INDUS
GT ATARI. 215
GT COMMODORE 235

COMTEL
Enhflww ^000 tc-&4] 179

TANDON
■32OK Vi »■ Onw 115

Dumpling GX (Apple) 59
Dumpling 16K (Apple) 89
RV-BiiC? (Appla] 49

TYMAC
fonneclior (C-B4) SS
nckier (ApplB) 48

PPC-IOO(Appla) 39

ORANGE MICRO
GRAPPLEH-t (Apple! 85
Gr.lppler 16K (Appiei ......149

Kr"= (Apple) 59
CD (C-Aa) .. .79

VERBATIM
SV.11 SSOD 1399

SV.- DSOD . 19.99

BONUS
5W- SSOO 999

B«" DSOD 1299

NO LABEL DISKETTES
NL 5%" SSDD...10.99 (Box 10)
NL5»" DSDD.., 1599(Bo( io(

'Free DiskeltB Wriier Panl
*Freo Slorage Casot

IBM-PC
SOFTWARE

'LOTUS
Lotus 1-2-3 309.00
Sh 439.00

IBM-PC
COMPATABLE

'LEADING EDGE
Mulf.lioll 69.95
LEWP Baste... , 65.00
LGWP Merge Punt 99 00
LE Spall Coiraction 169.00

SSI (IBM)
B3HB lor NormiKry ... 2J 35
UnigriB ol De»fl 2fl JS

Tipefs oi Sixh* .. 24 m
Compuior Brasnal 21 95
Epidnmlc 2295

WarpFsoof 24.9S

C.inels A Cu1!nr&i!9 .. .24 95

SYNAPSE (IBM)
ynaloch6JB5

28 95

ard of Wail Si 2B95

SUB LOGIC (IBM)
Joi Slrnulalof 34.95

TYMAC
s kat an™ w

MSD

CARDCO

§[>t Drive
02 Drive

2B9

. 2J9

. 46S

;/7 + gJIC.64) 45
C/'PS (C-64) 49
6?B (C-S4) . .39
CP6.T (Alan) 49
Cf?AP (ApplB) 49

„ "QUADRAM
OuadJrrEip Cnossis.. .519.00
Quad Jr Eip. Memory 209.00
Quad Mamorv Jr 209,00

FTT XTRA «P Pt norm Compulw!
■2K* 2 ftiw SfOtm CALL

■256K 10 Meg Kara Syilem Ca

BRODERBUND
Bnnk St Wmor

The Prim StKft
Graphics Lfr&tvl
Lodeflunrw

Ancient Ait ctf Wh . .

Ciamp Lode Runm ..

MICROPROSE
F-15 SBIke Engln
SoOFtara

HoOqai Acs
SpitftrB Aca

AT&T
Mwi 7300
000.,.,

(IBM)
. ..4895

'Zsax

27 95

. ...2295

(IBM)
. M75

. 2075

...20 75
IS 75

..CALL

. CAU

TOLL FREE 1-800-233-8760

TO ORDER
CALL TOLL FREE

800-233-8760
Customer Service 1 -717-327-1825

or lenO order (o

Lyco Computer

P.O. Boi SOSB
Jaisey Shore. PA

17740

RISK FREE POLICY
1- -.- ,• -'--?■,'. r.;rfri.-. ■" " jj htyi 0'o-(j4" Na flflpoui on C OD o"H>t F<w

arnpo'ig oi% piepird c«n atattt «nih<n ma cornmcniai u S Voiuma diKOunii
Ava>ifiL>ifr PA residems .ui] \V< ■. n. APO FPO arfl tniorniiJonHl onJbfj ada
S& OD piu9 3% for priority meii service AdverMaa prices show *% ap$counl for
casn.aadJ^rorMosis'Cai-dorVjaH Peraona'criackarijqurrflJsvesks'tiearance
be'oro snipping Ask aooui UPS Glu9 an^ Hsd laoel ahipomg An rnerchani

carried urKJerminufaciurBr'swarraPiy Free catalogwiihcrdSf All irpms $u&
la c nan go wnhojT notice

£eyeo Computelt uUO/r/eetiMg &- CowmPtoMtg 

1091 ........... $233 

AXIOM SEIKOSHA 

1~!8tb~" m 
T " .. " _. • f~,m' ·······;B 

TOSHIBA !:!.,:,,_ .. c.: 

"'" ...... ... , ' 1.\15 
,~ 

-- '" '" . 7.W 

CI21 __ _._1. 
I~TVl5oIl .M 
,~__ 10.16 
1/W _ ___ .. . 
e&oNt::2O __ ,.. ._ ........ l1li ,-
1Qj(\r10il1..__ .... w ,cm. __ ._.. Ut 
' C1i13 .... w ' .\111 

SIk Mleronlcl 
9G'SO,o...... . ... '" 
SOiSOI5 Ill' 
GIlIO t. 
SAI~ '-"II ....... 
1I2I'll.... • •.• ~.*.UII 
fD'IQ_ M __ '.11111 
"'" --- -_ .. 
DRIVES 

INDUS aT ATARJ.,,,,, ...... ....... :z1S 
G COMM\A.IUI1t: .......... . 235 

COMTEL 
~ 2000 fC-IoIl 119 

lANDON 
'320'( ~ I, " 0.... 11$ 

TYMAC 

CARDeD 
32)( BUrFER .. (C4<> .. 59 CITIZEN "H·,o ..... .... " 

CORONA 
lP300 L._ P'''' "! _ _ 
20030 ' r ...... C'IIflII9I Ii 

~ ~JL:· , ··- ' 
M ·25 

=~:f:m! LEGENO 

.. 3<7 
." ..... 55 

'~ 
m 

OKIOATA 
m, ,. 
l~ . = EPSON l£GENDD ,!III 

DIGITAL DEVICES 
F:~ ~ 
1112 ::: 
~~ ...... .... _ 3-<. 161\ BUH!' .~ 32)( eU~F II.. .!9 

641( BUFF A. 12$ 

OIABLO 
~ ":::::: rn 
92 "ii:': ........ oo II 

PRINTER 
INTERFACING 

AXIOM 
A T8-46 (A!J,I\. ..... , .. P.,.II.., (C-64) 

MICROBITS 

.. ... 65 ." 
MPP·1150 IAla.i) ..... .......... 54 
MPP"'50Xl /A.!In) .. .. ...... 59 
MOc.oPrinl IAla.i) . .. , ... 39 
~K RAM Boa,d (&00. ,), ... 65 

DIGITAL DEVICES 
AIH".ca ~LP IA"' iL .... ..... 9 
Apt~aci 12~lP (1:lOa. ,) 49 
l1·PMI A (Alan) Sot 
IJ.P .... I X ~c.&4) .9 
!t.~~l ~~ R~g:...... ~ 
V·Pronl AP6<IK AOOIe 139 
V·P.!nl API6K I_I ....... 99 

U-CAlL RS2l2 (,,{.on .37 

MICROTEK 
8:::::~igR ?lK (tl:~eJi 
RV.t!IIf! IApple) .. " .... 

TYMAC 
ConnecI1Ofl~-6-41 .... 
f~c"Ie&iA II . . Ppc. I ( a, 

.,, 59 
.. 89 .. 
." " " 

ORANGE MICRO 

~
RAPPlER' ~) ........ 65 
,a ' 16K ) ....... . '49 =e fAP~ . ..... ........ 59 
,apple' CO ('e~ ) 19 

CARDCO 

~
WI ' IC-6-4) " 

I • G IC.e;t) 
PS IC~) . 

I IC-6-41 

,J. \=, 

025 SoI9 
630AP' mw 
~ECS 1759 
oeo IF :m 
P32CO. "' 
PJI ' 1'1 
c,~ _ 
OX-3Ii (NEW) CAl-L 
""~ CALL 

DISKETTES 
.... >SON 

ELEPtW-lT 5~ - SSSD II 1111 
ELEPtWiT 5~ ' SSOO 1~.11II 
ELEPtW-IT 5\10' OSOO 141111 
PREMIUM 5 .. " SSOO 'll1ll 
~ 51>- OSOO . 15. 

SUNXYONG 
SI<C 5"" SSOO .... 
SI<C 5110" OSOO .. 

..... CC 
5110 - MOl _ 
51, " MOl 

VERBATIM 
Silo " SSOO 
5~ ' OSOO 

BON", 
Silo" SSIlO 
$110" OSOO .•. 

11 .119 
.13 " 

13,0\1 

"" 
"" " .0\1 

.. " " .. 
NO LABEL DlSKETIES 
Nt 5\(0 " 5500 ... 10.0\11'" ' . Nt 5110" DSDO ... I5." Sox 10) -F." OlskeNe W,l1a, Penl 

-"." SIor11l$ CU'I 

IBM-PC 
SOFT-WARE 

-LOTUS 
I,.otu. 1·2-3.. .. ..... .... 309.00 
Symphooy ... .. ..... .... 43'.00 

8i:l ;9-WW.~~M,,,~ .d J:: ~P. Memory .... 2Oi. 
uad Memorv Jr . .. ... , .. 2011, 

PANASONIC 
109 1 ....................... ,233 
J'l' (NEW) m 
'0112 J7l 
'OIIJ .~ 
31 5 1 ~..... .~ 
OK &Ifotr M 

SILVER REED 
. 2'9 ...... ~ 

ill 
STAR MICRONICS 

00·10 2D8 
SQ.,~ 37J 
so.,o 3Je 
so.I5 "2 
~IO 08:1 
~'5 ~ 
58 10 1415 
_TWI" :103 
SG-IOC4' (NEW) CAU. 

IBM-PC 
COMPATABlE 

-LEADING EDGE 

~
sn.!!..:.:r' .. ................. n ,g$ '" ~.-:::::::: ;;::::: 
SpIoII C6r..mon ..... l eg ,OQ 

551 (IBM) 
=...,..",~ _.
"'--~." ... 
W"", ftclOr , 

-.~ 
SYNAPSE (IBM) 
~ .. ~." ,_ ..... &o.1IIS 
~......... ._._. __ ... .116 
_oIWaiSl ._;!II,IIIS _ _ allIS 

TO ORDER 
CAll TOll FREE Or Hnd o ,a. , 10 

l'p'CoComp ..... 
P.O. Bo~ 5068 

J ....... Shora. p. 

RISK FREE POLICY 
1 .... 1OC . . ..... _ _ ~ ......... "'_ NO_ .... COO _ F_ 
"'- .... ~_ <& ... __ ' ... _ ... U6 V_d_ &._ p", __ ..... ,.. "'PO FPC _ ........ __ _ 

:!:.=.t'""IOI ... '!.':"~:::'~~=C--='::"~": 800-233-8760 
Customer Service 1-717-327-1825 In.O 

_~ __ UPS ____ """"'""' .... _ 

..... _ _ Kl __ ...... -r F ....... aIOgwCh..- .... _ouctea 
,g<fllongO--



most complex and mature work of in

teractive fiction. In today's computer

adventure, lands of enchantment are a

dime a dozen; but Lebling has created a

more forbidding landscape of in

trigue—a kingdom whose very founda

tions are suddenly suspect. The staff of

magic is full of worm holes, and to lean

on it too heavily is to risk its collapse.

With Spellbreaker, lnfocom has ex

tended its reputation for literate, engag

ing, often perplexing, and always chal

lenging interactive fiction. Even the

packaging, wilh its slick "Frobozz Magic:

Magic Equipment Catalog" (a subsid

iary of Frobozzco International) is first-

rate. Now, the legions of lnfocom fans

will once again have to set aside ca

reers, families, friendships, and hobbies

until the kingdom is safe.

—Selby Bateman

Infocom, Inc.

125 Cambridge Park Dr.

Cambridge, MA
S44.95

Touchdown

Football

More than a year ago, [magic released

an action-strategy sports game for the

Commodore 64 called Touchdown Foot

ball. Unfortunately, the game—which

happens to be very good—did not get a

great deal of national distribution.

Now, Electronic Arts, through its affili

ated distribution label, is making the

game available once again.

What makes Touchdown Football

well worth recommending is its mixture

of play elements. The graphics are col

orful and crisp; sound effects, such as

crowd noise and music, are good; game

play is handled easily with a joystick;

and there ate enough options to make

the game a real contest whether you're

playing against the computer or another

player. In short, the action is fast and fun.

There are six players to a side, with

a total of nine offensive formations

(strong left and right, slot left and right,

I-left and right, split, shotgun, and kick)

and nine defensive formations (mon

ster left and right, tight left and right,

prevent left and right, blitz, zone, and

goal line). The two receivers have nine

patterns, including buttonhook, streak,

flag post left and right, side line left and

right, safety valve left and right, and

block/no pass. There are also different

kicking offensive and defensive op

tions, and the linemen can block left,

right, and straight.

The simulation includes timeouts,

a real-time clock, penalties, and

60 COMPUTE! s Gaiotto March 198G

blocked kicks. It's even possible to call

an "audible" from the line of scrim

mage. With the joystick, you control

one player at a time, while the com

puter handles the other five men on

your team. The program dynamics here

make computer control a complement

to the game rather than a hindrance.

For example, when you pass the ball, as

quarterback, control passes automati

cally to your receivers after the ball is

released.

Touchdown Football doesn't weigh

you down with too much strategy, al

though there are hundreds of play op

tions. They're quickly and easily

accessible, even for younger players.

The emphasis is on action, and in that

you'll find Touchdown Football a game

you'll enjoy.

—Selby Bateman

Imagic

Dist. fry Electronic Arts

2755 Campus Dr.

San Mateo, CA 94403

$29.95

COMPUTED Gazette is

looking for utilities,

games, applications

educational programs,

and tutorial articles. If

you've created a pro

gram that you think

other readers might en

joy or find useful, send

it, on tape or disk to:

Submissions Reviewer

COMPUTE! Publications

P.O. Box 5406

Greensboro, NC 27403

Please enclose an SASE

if you wish to have the

materials returned.

Articles are reviewed

within four weeks of

submission.

BACKUP

PROTECTED SOFTWARE

FAST

with COPY II 64/128

From the team who brought you COPY/1 PLUS (Apple), COPYI! PC(IBM)

and COPy//A44C(Macintosh) comes a revolutionary new copy program for

the Commodore 64 and 128 computers.

• Copies most* protected software — automatically.

• Copies even protected disks in just 2 minutes (single drive).

• Copies even protected disks in just 1 minute (dual drive).

• Maximum of four disk swaps on a single drive.

• Includes fast loader, 12 second format.

Requires a Commodore 64 or 128 computer wilh one or two 1541 or 1571 drives.

CENTRAL POINT
Software, Inc.

97D0SW Capitol Hwy.,100

FImiUikI. OR 97219

503/244-5782
M-K H-5:30, W Coast Time

CHECK. tVU WFiTOMR

ffi

$39.95
plus S3 a/h [*K overwas)

•Wfc updaieCopy II 64 regularly 10 handle new proUtttions; you as a registered owner may update at any lime al a

reduced price.

This i"rnfin r rs prauitfed far rhe fttfppjp o!tnObiin$ U'u lo muhf archival copies only

mosl complex and mature work of in
leractive ficlion. In loday's computer 
adventure, lands of enchantment are a 
dime a dozen; but Lebling has created a 
more forbidding land scape of in
trigue-a kingdom whose very founda
tions are suddenly suspect. The staff of 
magic is full of worm holes, and to lean 
on it too heavily is to risk its collapse. 

With Spellbrtaktr, lnfocom has ex
tended its reputation for literate, enga.g
ing. often perplexing. and always chal
lenging interactive fiction. Even the 
packaging. with Its slick " Frobozz Magic; 
Magic Equipment Catalog" (a subsid
iary of Frobozzco Internillional) is first
rate. Now, the legions of lnfocom fans 
will once again have to set aside ca
reers, families, friendships, and hobbies 
until the kingdom is safe. 

-Selby Ba/emall 
j,1/0com, lilT. 

blocked kicks. It 's even possible to call 
an "audible" from the line of scrim
mage. With the joystick, you control 
one player at a time, while the com
puter handles the other five men on 
your team. The program dynamics here 
make computer control a complement 
to the game rather than a hindrance. 
For example, when you pass the ball, as 
quarterback, control passes automati
cally to your receivers after the ball is 
released. 

Touchdown Football doesn't weigh 
you down with too much strategy, al
though there are hund reds of play op
tions. They're quickly and easily 
accessible, even for younger players. 
The emphasis is on action, and in Ihat 
you'll find Touchdown Foo/ball a game 
you'll enjoy. 

/mllgk 
Dist. by Elatrollic Art5 
2755 Campus Dr. 

-Stlby Ba/ema" 

COMPUTE!'s Gazette is 
looking for utili ties, 
games, applications 
educational programs, 
and tutorial articles. If 
you've created a pro
gram that you think 
other readers might en
joy or find useful, send 
it, on tape or disk to: 

Submissions Reviewer 
COMPUTE! Publications 
P.O. Box 5406 
Greensboro, NC 27403 

125 Cllmllridgt Pllrk Dr. 
Cllmbridgt, MA 02140 
544.95 SIIII Ma/ro, CA 94403 
f-------------i 529.95 

Please enclose an SASE 
if you w ish to have the 
materials returned. 
Articles are reviewed 
within four weeks of 
submission. 

Touchdown 
Football 

More than a year ago, lmagic released ~===============~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
an action-strategy sports game for the I 
Commodore 64 called TOllclrdow/J Foot
ball. Unfortunately, the game-which 
happens to be very good-did not get a 
great deal of national distribution. 
Now, Electronic Arts, through its affili
ated distribution label, is making the 
game available once again. 

Wha t makes TOllclzdown Foo/ball 
well worth recommending is its mixture 
of play elements. The graphics are col
orful and crisp; sound effects, such as 
crowd noise and music, are good; game 
play is handled easily with a joystick; 
and there are enough options to make 
the game a real contest whether you're 
playing against the computer or another 
player. In shon, the action is fast and fun. 

There are six players to a side, with 
a total of nine offensive formations 
(strong left and right, slot left and right, 
I-left and right, split, shotgun, and kick) 
and nine defensive formations (mon
ster left and right, tight left and right, 
prevent left and right, blitz, zone, and 
goal line). The two receivers have nine 
patterns, including buttonhook, streak, 
flag post left and right, side line left and 
right, sa fety valve left and right. and 
block/no pass. There are also different 
kicking offensive and defensive op-' 
lions, and the linemen can block left, 
right, and straight. 

The simulation includes timeouLS, 
a real - time clock, penalties, and 
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BACKUP 
PROTECTED SOFTWARE 

FAST 
with COpy II 64/128'" 

From the team who brought you COPY /I PI1J5(Appie). COPY /I PC(iBM) 
and COPY /I MAC(Macin!ash) comes a revolutionary new copy program for 
the Commodore 64 and 128 computers. 

• Copies mas!* protected software - automatically. 
• Copies even protected disks in just 2 minutes (single drive). 
• Copies even protected disks in just I minute (dual drive). 
• Maximum of four disk swaps on CI single drive. 
• Includes fasl loader, 12 second formal. 

Requires a Commodore 64 or 128 computer wilh Olle or IWO 1541 or 15i! drives.. 

CENTRAL POINT 
Software, Inc. 

9iOOSWCaplIOIIl ... y .. "]00 
~~M>d. OR 97219 

5031244·5782 
I-H: 8-5:30. W COM! Tillie 

_ • CiItO( COD WIll'OM( 

'"""' ~-~ 
$39.95 

'We updaleCopy II 6-1 r~u'arly 10 halldJe!\CO< plOI<'(uons:)'OII M a regi§le.i'd owner mll)/ updat~;U an)" t"'~ at a 
rtduc:ed priCl! 



—
OB0EB5

PBIC6S +

LX-80 .

ix-bo !i.iciorfBoa

H'hii, ,-.ril"- 1U .

include 5

o

^ommodo
i" terrace

FX-85 ..

FX-185 .

HSBO..

5P14 35

5 34 95

. .S3JB.95
e oj Alan

..S3U95

.. W44.0U

..5299 00

PRINTER INTERFACES
Cardco Supsr G . SCALL

CarOco G Wli ... SCALL
Tymac

Connection S67.9S

MW-3SQ SCALL

MW-350wbutter .SCALL

Grapler CD SB7.95

DATA 20 XL-ao

Tt» XI 60 .V .1- t» X jt.-i Kvl>
iiji piugi rffla Itw oac* of ton'

C-C4 «» tDmpal
Ulltr Mff mtuJerr
QrvayOLJir'BQcolur

XL-BO is an SO Sft
CSSMl1 ^[fl'Mdi^Pn

XL-SO

S79.95 ^

XL-M* ^
MtTEY MO \
Pacliagi D«l

SI 27.95

E>Lh irHh th*

HIT"! 10 1Q

inferininjlon

mn wurd pin-

3rd mailing

^^m&r .

PRINTERS

808 S159

880 SCALL

1080 S219

1380 S259

1385 $295

PRIMTER TYPEWRITER

2200 $264

PRINTERS

5510P 1329

SHOP (169

61MP , (344

6100S S3S9

AblbW me

SUPER GRAPHIX inter

face w/flK Duller, down
loadable fonts

S lowest price

SUPERGRAPHIXjr

printer Interface. .546.95

FONT MASTER. .S24.9S

□jr#b#*t M.'ii.i^-r "Hi.

iitoon GM>tfnor iae n

Prol ttorflprotauor. S36 M
!■ i1 ii i ' "ii",

Cl..f ■.'/]' i'j-.., ;. 11. .' "J '.

PANASONIC

1091 . .S229.00

1092 $309.00

1093 SCALL

LETTER QUALITY

PRINTERS when near
letter quality isn't good

enough

Cardco LQI J199

Epson DX-10 S209

Epson DX-20 S3O9

Star Powprtypo 1299

IViill Shop
BFDdtrburW Prknl &hop 13$ VS

Gnpfiici Library I or II lit ft

in Hf'-I CdDr [.*,.', , .r.|

ENHANCER 2000

DISK DRIVE

$159
ONE YEAR WARRANTY

PROLINE

QT I, i«r lain i*n

UK CJHVflOfl rof C

C POt
C CGUPILEH . . .

Wwapi-o e* i
■ - , ■ , $4.r. f

mnu1

COMMODORE 1MS

HARDWARE

C12B

1571, 1572 DRIVES

1902 MONITOR

MPS 1000 PRINTER

1350 MOUSE

1700. 1750 RAM

EXPANSION

SAVE A BUNDLE ON A BUNDLE
PACKAGE DEALS AVAILABLE

CALL FOR DETAILS

Call for Price on C64

1541...JCA LL, 1602.. .SCAL L. MPS-BO 1. .$ 106.9 5

COMMODORE 128= SOFTWARE

P*ff«c1 Cit .

P**fttT Will*

cJan 12B 137 95

; Program ToolKil

i Esyi SCAll

. [3995

SCALL

1 _^*^5l. MODEMS — MODEMS — MODEMS
*^^2^\ TOTAL TELEMOOEM ..
\ \ MASTER MODEM . .

\\ ^^^^ \ WE5TRIDGE AUTO ...
\\^^ \ MITEYMO
Njf ij HP1EBMIN1U
m i^* «DTEJ TE(IHIM*L....

S29.9S

S39.9S
Wn !a<

•4 till 00

1C4L.L

- (MB

. £S9 9S

. . 129 95

HIM

N^fc- ^j^ COMPUSERVE STinTEIr

■|I9M

SG-10 SCALL __IL—..— ,

SGOC S226 §|C<gf||r
SG-15 S364 I
SD-10 S323

SD-15 S449

POWEHTVPE..S299

SR-io"'
SR-15 SCALL V

MONTHLY Epy»Mulllplan12B S37.9S
SPECIALS Enhancer 2000 $159.00

UNTIL Volks 6470 Modom ... .S159.00

March 31, 86 Newsroom SCALL

TUSSEY BRAND

DISKETTES

We ve irrtrMucfrd our own branfl of

diskettes, end guaranteed triGm for

hioM1 IncfudoJ 19 1/VBk sleovor hub

ring, and wnlo protect lags

Qf» lfl At n Ul, M

1UHCIL«U«C[»1JD 114 111 IB

U».Ll. T.V HJ l?t ■ .-. Iff

U»fLLEH«J lit i « 1 Jr

F4*5HlHSiTX « K m

BOfeJ&SSOO « B H

BCWU5 D5O0 I 19 II) 1 M

CINTECli CtnUMH> 95, CO |U4 A& O&flJ^I

LINTFfH COI nil U [l"i Ltl IS»*"E *S OOjIf^l

Cardco LQI

BLOWOUT

^f 4i1 OO ^T

LIMITED QTVS

«iin Ctniranici

' "' n|||
JEf^^^s HI

fffff *. iiiii i

cardco. inc.

PRINTER PACKAGE MANIA!
■ill p.ick,iqp5 work wilti C54 or C128

SUPERGRAPHIX S274.95
SG-10 I. Xelcc Supitgraphli |r SS54.95
SG-10 * Cntflco O-Wll SJ59.9S
SG-10 .'. MW-350 SWIM

SG-15 A vin »5-;"i .■ Sll'i 'ij

SG-1S & Cardco G-W& I412.9S
:C i ■ . '■ -L-: :.r: .■' i, -S3aj 95

PANASONIC
1031 & (cut Supctgrapni, (ZS8.H
1091 4 CorQco G-Wpi JJ79 95

I 1 .1 .-. ■<■'! i .-I | .| 'in ■.-!,! I
1.I-U0 1 Cardco G-wfi -.; (. i 'i-,
FX-B5 & Xclcg Supargroplili 1379.90
FX'IB5 * X»Ijc Supurflrapflll .. ,.1503.95^

porahons and educational inslitutlons

We accept Mastercard. Visa. COD. and Mail

Orders

No Sales T« on Orders outside PA

Buy with conlidence.

We honor manufacturer'! warranty.

DISCOUNT. AOD 3% FOR

hanf

To order by m«H: Wo nccopt monay oidor. canifiad ctiecK. po'tonal Torme: ALL PRICES RE

chock, Allow 2 week) lor personal cfiock to Oflar, MASTERCARD OR VISA, yooacowof
Shipping: S1.50 tor sollware and accossortes/S 10.00 lor pnnlors anil our Involco. ALL SALES ARE FINAL. Delactivo itoms ropiacod or ro-
color monilor&'Sa.OO for disk drives and airier monitors/Add S3.00 par bo* paired at our discretion. F'itiii'.*;1.. -o l" i;J'_- " .,'i:i'.' .sales rax Pricoe

atiipped COD. Call lor otMar shipping cliaffles. Additional shipping re- and terms sub|ecl to change without notice.
quired on APO, FPO, AK. HI. and foreign crdors.

TOP ID QAMES

HiidMVietg

MtcrotoBQirt BlWdll. ..

Ka-'eLE-kA .-

Kung Fu (Sfurfiflliflr, . ...

F-i5Sfrpki- Eegto

^ Flighl Simulaiorll

*\ FSII Sceneiy(OJ
^ Mobbr

UuidprB/ Thf Daren . .

Sargon til

(NFOCOU

HiTchhi*6n Ciu*J« . .

Enchanter....

IriixJel...

SaicatB'

Witness

BLUE C*HP

B?i0n . .

Tycoon ....

W0HO PROCESSORS
WrjrdpiofiJ (d).

FUtDl SyJloni II (flj. .

Pawrcho (tf|

Papordip * Sw'ipac* (a)
CarfKQ WntD Mow 64 (c)

Onm.Wnltr Sfr <?< 1 a 1 ..

>Ara^d PrO*K»A4l W P. (fl

Hetec Font UatiBf [dj
Tno id, . . r ..,r._

Mirage Personal W.P . ...

DATABASES
ConsuttQni jrj) . .

Mi'age Dmabasa * flpt

Cer «j)

:■;,- ■'. i ■■ i^i !.!■

PMC! f''O (Of

RQB! CompoHt. MDrmgr>
Techmci MJ'?J

Panawnc 1300 ..,,

RGB. Cable

Composite Video Cable .

SAftftTA SC100

ir color

ZeoiHi 1? AnH»f t?2

Zenrih 1?" Ga-en 123 -

NEC 12" Green

Cable lor mormon

SPREADSHEETS
Vizaainr 04

Vprasiar (d,C) ...

Praciicolc |d) V Hi - .

CalkJ . ...

\ p-o;ni n-nr '.■ Saeadaheel
J Calc Re&u»i idv [d,c>- -- -

EZ Cat -

CrinJco Calc Now'64. . .

Calc Riiiull Adw

Ui HARDWARE
Bl rJ'J-

Qu^C.KlJ II ,

CAFIDGO

G'., ■ ?, «

Numeric Keypad

5 $k>1 eijwmsion CBS ..

Mail No«(M jd)

Spell Now (d,.

UTILITIES
CSM IMi Alrgn(flf .

Simon s sas-c

Ca nadj A M (d,

Moflm 64 (4)

IMTEQHATED SOFTWARE

Tno(tf)

MOTngpflli |D)

U,.-., .i,r

UlSCeLLANEOUS

Koalapad w.'P.iinlo' - .
KO3ln Printer (d) . .

<hJ Pro Quo [fl, W> -

SOrlsync Pof»on*l AcO. (-d)

FCMid)

Con:. Home Acct (d|

Complete Porsonel Acd (dj

W Doctor (d) ,

S27 9&

119 »

. iCALL

121 95

. 13?. &5

.IGALL

SCAIL

S2J95
»7W

IZ5 9S

124 95

134 9i

. 136 95

ICALL

. 147.95

(MM

137 00

139 95
136 fl£

U195

ICALL

I 995

SJ9 95

136 95

$44 95

it; 95

1269 00

ICALL

119 95

I 695

114900

t »es ;

I 7'95

I flSW

5 095

5' '

11195 '

139 95 S
S1995

167 M .

119 95 ".
. 131 95

.167 00

S100 95

ICALL

W9 55

S15 00

S5fl 00

HI 95

131 95

MM 1
129 95

129 95

139 95

13395

ICALL

139 99

. 179 95

159 95

ICA1L •

S?7 99

13295 ,

S1995 1
M6.95 '

I5JO0 '

WJ9ii
TimewiDrkg InYpoloiy. A-P. Av'R, C^'F,

Genetnl LrxfrH. Pa^ci (tff . S

PC Pal Puntoi SUfifl

1541 StipfOM
Fast c,i!v,i

Epyi FjmI LoalI

EuodtrEKjrid Print Snop 10|.

Gja^ihics L'brmv 1 jdj

Navcrona 3-aloi

cartiPdofr <j»imndflf

Mi/sicalc

40 95 0.1

110 95 1
ICALL I
ICALL ■

IIIH 1
12S95 ,

Ilb9& ,

.127.95 1
ICALL

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS

•. 121'15 
UC·IiIO~__ J Jolts 
Ho ..... w.lt" 10 .•.. 1246.115 
IIlducIn c-. or "-lll' 

-~ Ii:2!::I FX.aS .... 131 • . " 
FX·l l$ •.. ",U.oo 
HSIO . •• .. s.m.oo 

PRINTER INTERFACES 
C •• cleo Super O. $CALL 
C .. cleo 0 Wlr ... $CALL 

' ..... eorv-tlotI ...•... "7." 
_·350 ........ . SCALL 
_-350 w.butIer . SCALL 
O"plM CD .. .. .. "US 

DATA 20 XL-80 
n,.n ................. _ -... -........... ,.,.. C40 •• ___ .... .... -, ... __ ... .. _ .......... __ ... 
~.io ~'!! .:.-=:.=:::. 

~~@-~ 
.""~ 1'", ... 0..1 
1127." 

LEIiEflD pRIHT£RS 

8OB ...... $159 
BBO •.••. SCALL. 
lOBO .. .... $219 
13BO . ...•• S259 

o.JUKI' 

~'MTI"IfY"IWJIITlIl 

2200 ...••••••• $264 
"". NTtU.S 
~101' ................ 1321 
600P ................. ,'" 
IID(lP ............... ..uo-o 
I'ODS ................ utt 

~, 

SUPER ORAPHIX inll" 
I.~. wl 6K null ... down 
IOaCabII klnl. 

. . .. IIo_t pric. 

SUPERGRAPHIX II 
primltf 1n1ltfl_ .• SoUI.i5 

FONT MASTER • . 524.115 

PANASONIC 
1091 , , 5229,00 
1092 ..••.. S309.00 
1093 ........ SCALL 

LETTER QUALITY 
PRINTERS _ .... ., 
line< quPty"'1 good ....,., 
c.r«:o La- ....... $1911 
Epo.On OX· l0 ....... S20I 
~ OX·20 ....... UOIt 
St8t """-'J~ ..... 52ft 

. M1." 

PrliilShop ___ .. I"." 0<_. uo...., ' .. . ... III." , .. .-._-,.,. 
"' ..... "' _ ."' _ It " 

ENHANCER 2000 
DISK DRIVE 

$159 
ONE YEAR WARRAHTY 

MODEMS _ MODEMS _ MODEMS 
""::.. .... , TOTAL TElEMODEM .. • $29.115 

MASTER MODEM .•• $39.115 
_eo.r-_ ....... _ 

vou< . .. " ' ___ "M.oo 
.NO ............... . . . _ .. KAU _ _ _ AIITO •• ... __ .m ." 
"I1'l!. roo ................. .... " 
Vll' TlA ..... Al ........... . ... " 
VIOTU TlA ..... Al .. , .... IIU5 
~o .. ~UIlV. ".u!TEA 
~" .. .. ......... 1''''" 

MONTHLY EPV. MulUplon 128 537S!> 
SPECIALS EnhoncoI2000 . $1!>900 

UNTIL Vo lkll6-470 Madom $1!>900 
Morch 31. 86 Nnwsroom SCALL 

TUSSEY BRAND 
OISKETTES 

we ... ~ _ own DfIRl aI 
~,_ .... _,..."Iot 

1rIe"1 Inr:IUcIId ~ tyYtI< 1JeIve. hut> 
finO. ancI ... ". pr<M1Ct IIgS 

~ . ........ "-._ .... ., • "-._ ..... '" '" '. _ .. '. •• '" -......... ,. •• _ .. 
• • • --- '. •• .. _ .. 
• • • --- '. '. '. a.ortoocor ......... _ ......... 

a"'fCN"""""" .... _ .. -... 

....... ... "'." 

Cardco Lal 
BLOWOUT 

S 
lIMITEO oO's 

00n. __ 1_ ... 
"".C"'''''''co _c..-... 
"'''''0< • 

e128 
1571 , 15720RIVES 
1902 MONITOR 
MPS 1000 PRINTER 
1350 MOUSE 
1700. 1750 RAM 

EXPANSION 

SAVE A BUNDLE ON A BUNDLE 
PACKAGE DEALS AVAiLABLE 

CALL FOR DETAILS 

Call lor Price on e64 
1S41 ~.SCAI.I •• 1102.M$CALl, MPs-&Ol ._S108.8$ 

COMMODORE 128: SOFTWARE ...,. ....... . 
_ , .. ...... 0(: .... . 

_ Col< .... " -- -_~... OCAI.L 

_'.. OCAU. - .~ _ ... ,,. •. -... ... .. 
SG-l0 ....... SCALL 
SG--1OC ...... 5226 --SG-1S ......... $364 
SO· 10 ......... 1323 
SO-l $ ••••••••• $4.9 
PQWERTYPE .. $299 

'6cI:r>""'""""" 
SR·l0. 
SR-15 ••••••• $CALL 

_' .. ...... 0<: ... , c ... , ....... __ ICOU 

"""""'21 131M 
a.c~ ... T_ 
, ...... t"I" JCAU. 
~,a 131M 
P~.:I\t »11M p_,a .. -

PRINTER PACKAGE MANIA! 
• • ~k" WOIk WIth C64 Of C126 

~~F ~~P1JR~~:~~& $274.95 
~:g: ~:~::Urw~·.·.':':I,~ ~ : ::::::::: ::m:::: 
SG-lo.I. MW·3SO .... ................ .. $2e1.V5 

~:~ t =:"rw~.·.~~~~ :: :::: ::: ... :: f!:~:i 
SD- IO I XI1K SuINfO,.pll" ..•• S3I-I.H 

PANA50NIC 
:::::: ~=:te:;a'~~.'.. . ......... :m.-: 

UI-tO' x...., ,-,'.pIIl • ..... S:!e'.1S 
U ·IIO I c .. _ cI·wr • ..•.. , •.... $264.15 
n .. , I __ "-II'''''''' •.... I37t.1S 
n · lIs I XII"" SUpe<I'''''' ' .... not.1S 

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS ;'~'~~'O;1~~f p, "'" 



SPECIALS
Disk nolcher
Double your Utah cjrpacuy wilh iriis nifip coal

Generic Disks DS/DD

FAST RAM
* Pointful .ti. in.itn.ne language jiiotjiflm. ■ Taims up only JK e

• AUds 10 new commands pfus ana Jdrdflcu

Slme programs or sequeni'ai in H.v.i nn aintost Ln'.rnni

advantage q[ haying spheral prcyiari^ m memory at dv same tifrie.

'mdEjinp wriimq .■ yame and hayir>rj n ^fir<lp cditm pujg^nm m memory at Ihp fljfvc lime1

ONLYS1995

NEW FOR C-64 and C-128

THE KEEPER

ilannrv nifw Irchnuiugy enonlfla «tti(j«l nlnrage otM)« uyioi oi Nigh snaed RAM

Wiih wnte pinifici gmt mfoui swlif.non, inn KEEPER oria'i new rlityiwisiuns lu your

6
• Mak«Auto-Si»ir C»r|ridges of VourOwn P

• Bui IT-m Software Mi'l-s use E

tusoni Prog* arr, fteta"

May fit Used Qve< and C

• Guaranteed for J Yeai

ONLY S3995

MASTER LOCK
mm ai Mil i- j ^Forj'.im ihai *iH ri'jru'd yijur so'tniKt4

GRAPHIC LABEL MAKER

Specially jQSujneri fur tbe C-Sfl .inrj 1541 Dfsk Oritfi*

n^r tun GO cemano itftJ*1^ wiTIf easytr> me On st'oe^ eflrtm y&j rjn myft uplu trrop iiTw"r

of lc<r Iherj tnoo^ ihe o>r]tjri! yoj wanl 10 Oul on the p<jM lanfi^uJfl nJ inViflbtl Thrnyf-i

i lirini tnjl a^ iifdnv Jihers as von wan] ftm, lias ijd! lobs Ihn r1

rci jli :>lhi'hr j

■ Sirrirjle find itjny |t> us« - pnlirsly iflpnu iii"/r: wild promnl^

■ Fasi and rcitab'? pialectic ifliri"^ duirt ry>i tJi^f n<*ti'r f^v <i^^Jb'^ bpfliTf Ijoj*^ ynup

• A mult 'or j/r nrnflfflrtirtiefft wfio UO1 'iol wani :rien p'uufdm*, lo Ire j«* rotit't [luntai1"'1

-vnrtlho mbUlv'1- i"fin Tco[j> itinm. Not p^n.'Or^ Mriktfi "Mjilrr Nmuiu'n "CupyH "l)ITf,i

nu l'iuutripr<Mrc1 vwu di':''tingnly»if 1 vi>1 suc

$2995

<///*/.

TOOLBOX 64 AND NEW TOOLBOX 128
S'tic 1 con IJim* uv*»r lOOTDuhnus, %orrii-ul|rifijriareiarprot*ciion,*mool'i3C'Pll<ng, mocJem

i^utintfi a«(T hkim(J .ino coJor Aiio ■ boolrnjHcor. p*ddle#nd luyitiU lo«, rtad Muminii ana

aurooi.il .!!■■! 11.:. in\fto- Documvnl«d ftniii^Oi .iilow you irjiiivLrrtrm to build voUr own

pengrama 0'4J3H nioncr Tms tusk ru-, .. Fot 0! trtchs iMUmiyivd in commereu I ^olrware.

1541 M.A.S.H.
lW\^u t-i" seHvid> yf'ii' '^w l^*' dis^ 'Jnv uimi] i5^i^A^iH S.j'^tHql

fr\ STopby 5liris Hn'f'Ji- \---\i ,,'-,-:.r-' mfjiin* Pjv-.'o-ifnf..il fl>« f*r

NOW ONLY S1 9S1Q95

out 10 iiach SG nlong with 2 scrsdn flump for the 00 tqiuti inoQe and lots lots moro.

Sidei C-64 Side 2 128 All for
$1995

128 80-COLUMN ADAPTER
An adapter that plugs inloyouf RGG oulput thai gives you 80-colums

o! monochrome text in lhe 128 mode. SQ9!)

64-128 CROSS REFERENCE BOOK
1 Mis i& >h<? fiisf Ouok nvatiabla uT m kuttj Co

programs over lo itie 1?a cornpuior Bouh lilor

a CrOnvotoronces usotl \a covert Hi

ur> ir*t» loft siaewtlh Ihe locjiiion and

is covered suiting At 0-Page going Ihru BASIC and Ihpn ihrLiiEvOperalmg SyslSTi A must

for trie senous >?a user

AUTO LOADER
A i:<<riri(Jyr |l%Al plugs LrtlOyouri-nlunihOii i»l>M'Tial mj*p^ lu.ni.n.j jf,i-v,Diking *i|t! IFH-d\lk

flrivemucit tudr.Wtm AUTO LOAD you *"» never tuna lo lypean/tH ihe WiiiJ commano*

ag fl'n Thif tflr I f dfle w t» nor i rile r Icre wi Lh an y o+ yo u r p/og rjms a tm! hfl5 Ih red a tftercn I v< nys

[o (miT ttiprn

1 Automate modo allow? you lo sei up a special NTirlliaT na^ commands in ii ttiat you wanl

the syairm tu purforrn whor powpr is (ifsi iiitnerl on. [S**rrn> as Apple's flid IDM mdoslarl

files |

7 if an floto^Iflrt Mipjs nol luuiu inpn AUTOLOAD loncK ihe dirncTo/y anH duplayi u in a

mtnif Tormai I'rKs^jrtgonciflrtvi ftvHiioyourtetcclionioJilA nndirun^ Jtitpros'irn Aulomai^

n MoiOn»j yo**! jiifur-flfii lunclio" *,+f\ while uirmnq rh» computer en lypfli m caninuncn

liht <L0AD' ' u >1.{LOAD " .8- RUNT, fLOADT-ft ■ U&t

• Go slrHiytil mlo you* appucnuw. wllh no l>a5snl

■ tos<i *odfl4) first, chian&e cqIO'j inon Poao" flpfrtlcfiTiun wilhouT touchino "ir Jtnv

• Gnat fur nrogtamineiE. can Ln< used To losO up suvordl ulilphesirr a rowl

Soiling thyuarO toad-nq seveial Oiflereni p*ogfan>5 wer/ qglck, f»switri

l Wi d ere )

ei

SWIFTERM AND MODEM
This is the best package anywhere!

ii with ft* lfiW arjf West/i'wjp Mcd ■ - .r

THE MODEM

dial aitio answer 300 bairn moOem itifli * lOOS fompalib'4 wilPr Co

ent so all our ^allvfirrr wilJ ru^ wilh i|

Swjflerm B4 a^U Modem 1

Bo why nuy J*asi another terminal progiam wnun you can n.pT a modem (oo

SWIFTTERM 128
Same features <i*Abovt-tJLji lor 123 Also inciudtnga JflKDuflemnti uproar:

J

mulu

* Come* "H'»
ONLY

Si Q95

WANTED: PROGRAM SUBMISSIONS

good royaltyj. and cart worV several oplions. II you Ttel mm1 \ou haye5Ojnern<rig ol

. call (?EJ&| 697*7176 'o* morn <ciform*l»on Unique uli'iLiea nnd hardware i'.^wc -■'. a
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BOX 64 AND NEW TOOLBOX 128 
~tH , ~ooj " '1\f ""t 100 .a\lt,tH" , .om. gl t~,,!!a,~ lOt ",alfellon, ."'_1lt.C'0\Ij"9- ",od.", 
'0\Ajt\n In" ..... ..., ..... 0QI0t ~. _, .... . ... ".d<I~ _noel !OVf~,e.t. rod "'~_ and 
.... Og ... . "\1 ~10."'_' D\KIJ .. II'fI'''''-"," aIID .. )O~ /0 .... "" ... \0 """,, 1N 0.,. 
"'og""" .,. ..... ~ Tl>I. "'''''1\1 •• Igf 61 yI~\III\I\ ....... .a '" _..,.,..,.I »I/WII~ 

SIN 2 OOtll .. ,n. ~ ... r .. pf''''''-1''''1OU\''>ulo, tht '1$.)'1'- bul 1,",_ TIoSeO,IOtj(l.iIo"lll 
"", 10 I<'~"'U- .~ ""1'1 . oet. d """, ' MIllo! I\Ocofu ... ~ • ...:1'010 1OI'1JI(W'e.. 

Side 1 C-64 Side 2 128 All ' 0' S1995 

64-128 CROSS REFERENCE BOOK 
1)... ,,'he I,.O! _ .... '.bIce or IU ~'"O eomplt1l clon·,.'.!.":n _ \0 e .. ~"" 
1'100""" _" .. 'fie '28co"'pt.,'" ~ tJ1",mo_ ",. , ... IeI'""* "!' ~ ",.lOQrIon.,II 
1_' ....... _tJCI '1)ef\ an , .... ''9'"'''''''''' ~t>ll:1etoul_ f~. -"I'''''IUtgeOl-.or( 
"q>}'fled",\IIltltO .. ().Page IaO'ItO ,,,,,,a,,SIC _ men ",to.". 0pe,.11ot'Og s~ " """, 
lOf rr., ~_ •• 28 uHf 

AUTO LOADER 
,. c..,""~ lila. P'''Il1 "'10 ' _ _ ' D __ pOrl't., "' • • " '"""'II~ . "'."'I1"",n 1IiI" .. \ 
"" .. .....cit .... IH, W .... AoUro ~o ... o,..,., .. ,r\ .,... ... ' "" .. '" ",.. ... ~of ..,..,." C>Of'Itt\I_ 
o.g .. ~ -n..f.tt"'~.""\I'OOI "'1't" ... W\\llIn)' C>t)'Cl<l' ~I..a ""'bf .. a.'""enl " 1)'1 10""',,_ 

., . 
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~",-- '-" (~ ----,. , 1-'-1---> ~..: ~:~ . -. /~/ - , :-.";~' ~;'. "", -. . 
r_ ;:<'rr l'S]"'--'~ ~.~' . ot. ... -;.r.:: - x: G~.:.·~·-!'!'~ " C'"~ .. ,, ~ ~~ .. I[JIw - ; -- ~ ,. .t_.' ~ ___ ,~"", 

rnr .~,."l; "0 _-- _ 1'/4'r:..r.. 

'Jlllw _H .. ,[/tP~I,,( .,tIrJIj 
'AI\.O! .~." .. of. " m~ . t.,,,,, pi'uf\oel>ll~J/'" ~ ''''';J::tftlo/ 
¥'!>l"''''''''>'oi> lDtIf $,jT,l.if, . p/J;I,1I 

1541 M,A.S.H. 

• 
J. 

.. , 
NOW ONLY 51995 

12880-COlUMNADAPTER . . 
A" adapter Intit plugs !ntoyour RGG output that.glves you60-cotvm, 
of mOr)ochromo 101t1 In the 128 mOO6~' 5995 

SWIFTERM AND MODEM 
Th is is the best package anywhere ! 

PROGRA~ SUBMISSIONS 



64 BBS
Full (jtffloriTiancP Duard wdh lor.* tit delta's nol lound on ofher?. Two d-lfc-in! ^capons to

■ Bachroom password a/iv^syou d

7 read and wnte room* wi[h 4

Resale acccs lor s

I'rinlor tiplron

• Open

s^gci by

• Socrol

■ Auto m

W/M-

Ctitllf board, ul

tiighwi level

ieaMge cycling

f/''-'

'//////
' ' ' * ' ' >'

128

• ZLev

• Nnw

poriad

'-•///'

'//0'
BBS

ecLjnry Tor up and dovi'diuarj

punier. X mortem find rmdnflbl sup

* Support new punter and K modern pm

menu drlvan arid ttbzy lo hkh Sovoral optmm on far?

according io Tnp system ufiorpiors choice This \t (he moat cornetQhensne sy&rKm jvniI.

SCQ95

D-CODER %
piny math mi.*.. ■ ;.;.i.ji' ■ "^.r.m nTo easy id r^jrt^ English

eiu'-iriarion^ ni flach command.

r rnpmo* Maktis comiifuta noinlionH at ail jm

iS'D VIC MOS KERNAL me)

1. WOI iea<J and list programs fiorn DISK

2. Will read and liar programs Irnm MEMOHV

3 Utrocl use input irrom rnBgifinDs, sic )

' Can nc (i9(;j rn locaUt flniT cismiru' .iny mat/yinc Pjnnuflrje pr
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Discover the thrill of

with COMPUTE! Books' _

40 Great Flight Simulator Adventures

•Maneuver around the towers of the Vtorld Trade Center.

•Sightsee the Hudson River.

•Practice night flying and aerobatics.
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40 Great Flight Simulator Adventures

Charles Gulick

Forty exciting, customized flight simulator scenarios put you in the

pilot's seat as you fly over bridges, around skyscrapers, and land

at mysterious airports. Flight Simulator (IBM PC) and Flight Simu

lator II (Apple II, Commodore 64, Atari) are two of the most popu

lar games/simulations for personal computers. With this book, you

can experience flight adventures from the moment you load the

program. Parameters sel up each flight and a running commentary

describes what you'll see (and where io look to see it). Ranging

from the simple and straightforward to the advanced and even

mystical, these 40 flights will open a new dimension to an already

outstanding program.

99.95 ISBN 0-87455-022-X

Note: Hlgllt Simulator from Microsoft Corpotnlion and Flight Simulator II

from Sublogic Corp. are required In order lo use this book. The book Is

designed lo enhance the programs.

I

Please send me

(ISBN Mo. 0-87455-022-X)

All orders must be prepaid in U.S. funds.

Subtotal

NC residents add 4.5% tax

$2.00 shipping and handling

charge per book.

Total amount enclosed

copies of 40 Great Flight Simulator Adventures at $9.95 each.

To order this exciting adventure guide, mail

the attached coupon with your payment to

COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 5038,

F.D.R. Station, New York, Ny 10150. Or call

toll free 1-800-346-6767 (In NY 212-887-8525.)

D Payment enclosed (check or money order)

n Charge D Visa □ MasterCard □ American Express

M.ime

Address

City

PteBt fern 4-6 KdU fo> dtlrmy.

State Zip

36302212

COMPUTE! Publicationsjncg
Onrc (it lhi> ARC Publishing Ctxnponios

COMPUTE! books are available in the U.K.. Europe, the Middle

East, and Africa from Holt Saunders, Ltd., 1 St. Anne's Road,

Eastbourne, East Sussex BM2I 3UN, England.
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40 Great Flight Simulator Adventures 

• Maneuver around the towers of the Wlrld Trade Center. 
• Sightsee the Hudson River. 
• Practice night flying and aerobatics. 
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Timesavers

// you've discovered a clever time-

saving technique or a brief but

effective programming shortcut,

send it to "Hints & Tips," c/o

COMPUTED GAZETTE. // we use it,

we'll pay you S35.

Internal Files

Daniel E. Sliamo

Serious application programs that

handle a lot of information often

store the data in sequential files. But

while you're working on a program,

it can be frustrating to wait for it to

reread the data file every time you

make a change to the program, es

pecially if the information is on

tape. Here's a shortcut that can save

a lot of time.

During the programming pro

cess, set up a representative sample

of the variables in the form of

DATA statements. Then, instead of

OPENing the file and INPUTting

the variables, you simply READ

them directly from the DATA state

ments. Setting up "internal files" is

considerably faster than reading a

file from tape or disk. And it allows

you plenty of opportunity to experi

ment with the screen displays,

prompts, menus, and other

subroutines,

When you're satisfied with the

routines that work with the data,

replace the READ with the usual

OPEN/INPUT* combination and

delete the DATA statements. If you

don't have a utility for deleting

lines, and they're numbered in a

regular order, here's an easy way to

get rid of them. Let's say lines

2100-2210 contain the DATA state

ments you want to excise, and

they're numbered by tens. Enter

this line in direct mode:

FOR J = 2100 TO 2210 STEP 10:PRINT

J:NEXT

The blank lines are printed to

the screen. Now cursor up to the

first number and press RETURN

several times. The lines are instant

ly deleted from the program.

When you're testing a section

that writes to a file, you can't easily

reroute output to the internal file of

DATA statements. But the screen

can be addressed as device number

three. So, if your program includes

a line like OPEN 1,8,2, "DATA-

FILE,S,W" (to open a disk file for

writing), you can temporarily sub

stitute OPEN 1,3. Any subsequent

PRINT#1 will write to device 3, the

screen, instead of device 8, the disk

drive. This has the added bonus of

allowing you to view the results.

Again, when the write-to-file rou

tine is debugged and working, you

would go back in and change it

back to the original form.

A Flexible Rounding Function

David C. McKenzie

A programmer's nightmare might

go something like this: You've vol

unteered to keep the statistics for a

local bowling league. There are

eight teams of five players, plus

some substitutes. So you write a

program that calculates handicaps,

keeps scores, figures out best game

and best series, and writes every

thing to data files. The program

works perfectly and everyone is
pleased with the results. Eventual

ly, the season ends and a new one

begins. But this time there are

twelve teams of four players each.

As the team statistician and

resident programmer, you find

yourself faced with the awesome

task of rewriting the whole pro

gram. You didn't write a "Bowling

Stats" program, you created "Bowl

ing Stats For Eight Teams Of Five

Players." To modify it for the new

season would require going in and

changing all fives to fours, all eights

to twelves. You realize you should

have assigned a variable to number

of players per team (NP = 5) and

another to number of teams

(NT=8). Within the program, you

could have looped FOR I = 1 TO NP

instead of FOR J = l TO 5. You

could have used DIM SC(NP,NT)

instead of DIM SC(5,8), and so on,

The point is that using vari

ables makes a program more gener

al and easier to modify (this is
called "soft coding," as opposed to

"hard coding," which locks you
into a certain value). Take rounding

to the nearest penny, for example.

The following line would suffice:

50 N = 48.527616: PRINT INT(N*100 + .5)
/100

The expression within paren

theses is evaluated first, and multi

plication always happens before

addition. So the value of N is first

multiplied by 100, to get

4852.7616. Then'0.5 is added (for
4853.2616). INT turns it into the

integer 4853. Finally, we divide by

100, resulting in 48.53.

What if you decide to change

the program to round to the nearest

dollar? You'd have to go to line 50

and change the formula, of course.

And if your program does a lot of

rounding, you'd have to change

many different lines. A better way

of handling rounding is to make the

function into a subroutine:

600 NR = INT{NRMOO<-.5)/100: RETURN

Now, anytime you want to

round to the nearest penny, you as

sign a value to NR (number to be

rounded) and GOSUB 600. The

program has become a little more

general. To make it even more gen

eral, replace the subroutine:

600 PR= 101DP: NR-INT(NR'l'R+ .5>

/PR: RETURN

Before calling this subroutine,

put the number to be rounded into

NR and the precision (numbers to
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If you've discovered a clever time
savillg technique or a brief hilt 
effective programming sllortCllt, 
send it to " Hints & Tips," c/o 
COMPUTEr's GAZETTE. If we lise it, 
we'll pay YOIi 535. 

Internal Files 

Daniel E. Shamo 

Serious application programs that 
handle a lot of information often 
store the data in sequential files. But 
while you're working on a program, 
it can be frustrating to wait for it to 
reread the data file every time you 
make a change to the program, es
pecially if the information is on 
tape. Here's a shortcut that can save 
a lot of time. 

During the programming pro
cess, set up a representative sample 
of the variables in the form of 
DATA statements. Then, instead of 
OPENing the file and INPUTting 
the variables, you simply READ 
them directly from the DATA state
ments. Setting up "internal files" is 
considerably faster than reading a 
file from tape or disk. And it allows 
you plenty of opportunity to experi
ment with the screen displays , 
prompts , menus, and other 
subroutines. 

When you're satisfied with the 
routines that work with the data, 
replace the READ with the usual 
OPEN/INPUT# combination and 
delete the DATA statements. If you 
don't have a utility for deleting 
lines, and they're numbered in a 
regular order, here's an easy way to 
get rid of them. Let's say lines 
2100-2210 contain the DATA state
ments you want to excise, and 
they ' re numbered by tens. Enter 
this line in direct mode: 

FOR 1- 2100 TO 2210 STEP 10:PR INT 
I:NEXT 

The blank lines are printed to 

the screen. Now cursor up to the 
fi rst number and press RETURN 
several times. The lines are instant
ly deleted from the program. 

When you're testing a section 
that writes to a file, you can't easily 
reroute output to the internal file of 
DATA statements. But the screen 
can be addressed as device number 
three. So, if your program includes 
a line like OPEN 1,8,2, "DATA
FILE,S, W" (to open a disk file for 
writing), you can temporarily sub
stitute OPEN 1,3. Any subsequent 
PRINT# 1 will write to device 3, the 
screen, instead of device 8, the disk 
drive. This has the added bonus of 
allowing you to view the results. 
Again, when the write-to-file rou
tine is debugged and working, you 
would go back in and change it 
back to the original form. 

A Flexible Rounding Function 

David C. McKenzie 

A programmer's nightmare might 
go something like this: You've vol 
unteered to keep the statistics for a 
local bowling league. There are 
eight teams of five players, plus 
some substitutes. So you write a 
program that calculates handicaps, 
keeps scores, figures Ollt best game 
and best series, and writes every
thing to data files. The program 
works perfectly and everyone is 
pleased with the results. Eventual
ly, the season ends and a new one 
begins. But this time the re are 
twelve teams of four players each. 

As the team sta tis tician and 
re sident p rogrammer, you find 
yourself faced with the awesome 
task of rewriting the whole pro
gram. You didn't write a " Bowling 
Stats" program, you created " Bowl
ing Stats For Eight Teams Of Five 
Players." To modify it for the new 
season would requ ire going in and 
changing all fives to fours, all eights 
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to twelves. You realize you shou ld 
have assigned a variable to number 
of players per team (NP=5) and 
another to number of teams 
(NT=8). Within the program, you 
could have looped FOR J = 1 TO NP 
instead of FOR J - 1 TO 5. You 
could have used DIM 5QNP,NT) 
instead of DIM Sq5,8), and so on. 

The point is that using vari
ables makes a program more gener
al and easier to modify (this is 
called "soft coding," as opposed to 
" hard coding," which locks yo u 
into a certain v.llue). Take rounding 
to the nearest penny, for example. 
The follOWing line would suffice: 
5{1 N- 48.S27616: PRINT INT(N· 100+ .5) 

1100 

The expression within paren
theses is evaluated first, and multi
plication always happens before 
addition. 50 the va lue of N is first 
multiplied by 100 , to get 
4852.7616. Then 0.5 is added (for 
4853.2616). INT turns it into the 
integer 4853. Finally, we divide by 
10Q, resulting in 48.53. 

What if you decide to change 
the program to round to the nearest 
dollar? You'd have to go to line 50 
and change the formula, of course. 
And if your progrttm does a lot of 
round ing, you'd have to change 
many different lines. A better way 
of handling rounding is to make the 
function into a subroutine: 
600 NR- INT(NR · I00 + .S)/lOO: RETURN 

Now, anytime you want to 
round to the nea rest penny, you as
sign a value to NR (number to be 
rounded) and COSUB 600. The 
progmm has become a little more 
general. To make it even more gen
eral. replace the subroutine: 
600 PR - IOI DI': NR - INT(NR·PR +.5) 

I PR: RETURN 

Before calling th is subroutine, 
put the number to be rounded into 
NR and the precision (numbers to 
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the right of the decimal point) into

DP. Enter the following program to

see how it works:

10 FOR J- -2 TO 5: NR= 48.5276I6:

DP =J:COSUB600

20 PRINT J,NR: NEXT

30 END

600PR = 10fDP: NR=1NT<NR"PR K5>

/PR: RETURN

Note that when DP is -2, the

subroutine rounds to the nearest

hundred, and when DP is 2, it

rounds to the nearest hundredth, if

DP equals zero, the nearest integer

is returned. By including general

subroutines like this, you make it

easier to make later modifications

to the program.

Convert Sequential Files To

BASIC On The 128

Mike Tavis

It takes but a few commands to cre

ate an ASCII listing file on disk.

While a BASIC program is in mem

ory, enter the following line:

OPEN 2,8,2,"fileimme,S,W": CMD2: LIST

After the cursor reappears, en

ter PRINT#2: CLOSE 2. Elsewhere

in this issue is a utility that allows

you to convert the Commodore

ASCII file into true ASCII and vice

versa.

The hig advantage of ASCII

files is that they allow you to use a

modem to transfer programs be

tween computers. (Sending a pro

gram to another computer is called

uploading, while receiving a pro

gram is downloading.)

Up to now, conversion of such

a file 'back into a tokenized pro

gram, a program you could RUN,

required a machine language utili

ty. On the VIC and 64, for example,

you would have to read the file,

print it to the screen, and use the

dynamic keyboard technique to

simulate pressing RETURN over

the lines, to add them to memory.

But the new operating system

of the 128 makes tokenization very

simple. On previous Commodores,

pressing RETURN over a line

caused the computer to close all

open files. That's not true for the

128. So if you open the sequential

file and perform a machine lan

guage CHKIN, the program is read

directly into memory as if you were

typing each of the characters.

Here's what you enter (type NEW if

you already have a program in

memory):

BANK 15: OPEN 2,S,2"asciifilenatHe,S,R":

SYS 65478,0,2.0,0

That's it. When the 128 comes

to the end of the file, you'll see a

SYNTAX ERROR message, ignore

the error and enter CLOSE 2. You

can now type LIST to verify that the

program is in memory. Before you

run it, DSAVE the program.

You may occasionally receive a

STRING TOO LONG error mes

sage, especially if one of the lines is

longer than 160 characters, the size

of the input buffer. If this happens,

just enter SYS 65478,0,2,0,0 again.

This method is also useful for

merging two programs. Create an

ASCII file of the first program, load

the second program, and then enter

the OPEN and SYS listed above.

The lines from the sequential disk

file will be added to the program in

memory. If the two programs hap

pen to share some line numbers (if

both contain a line 60, for example),

the line from the disk fiie will re

place the line in memory. O

NEW UPDATED

DISK NIBBLER

VERSION 2.1

'FOR COMMODORE 64 and 128 (in 64 mode)
Copies 70 new 1985 disks not copied by the
original ULTHABYTE DISK NIBBLER

Copies 30 more disks than NIBBlER V2.0

Copies 99 + % ol protected software

NIBBLER V2.l EVEN COPIES ITSELF

For this reason, no refunds will be given

THREE NIBBLERS ON ONE DISK

• Single 1541 or 1571, copies in 3 minutes

• Two 1541's, copies in 60 seconds

■ Dual MSD drive, copies in 70 seconds

• Both automatic and manual copy parameters

lor single 1541 or 1571

( Dual drive Nibblers are not quite as poweilul )

S 39.95 * S 4.00 shipping & handling

Mastercard. Vl.a, Check or M.O., Calif, add 6.5°.'» (SZ.60) sales tax.

Foreign orders/COD add $2.DO. Paymenl mutt be In U.S. funds

UPDATES-Previous ULTRABYTE customers may order V2.1 tor

S 20.00 plus $4.00 shipping. Owners of V2.0 m»y hava their disk

updated to V2.1 by ulurnlng Ihe oilglnal V2.0 disk with S 10.00
plus S4.00 ihlpplng.. Foreign add S 2.00. No COD'i on updaiet

To ord«'. write or call 24 Jir. order line

For Information, virile. Phone lor orders only

ULTRABYTE (818) 796-0576

P.O. Box 789 LaCanada, CA 91011 USA

DEALERS & DISTRIBUTORS WANTED
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the right of the decima l point) into 
DP. Enter the following program to 
see how it works: 

10 FOR 1--2 TO 5: N R- 48.527616: 
DP - j: GOSUB 600 

20 PRINT j,NR: NEXT 
30 END 
600 PR - IOIDP: NR - INT(NR"PR+ .5) 

I PR: RETURN 

Note that when DP is - 2, the 
subroutine rounds to the nearest 
h und red, and when DP is 2, it 
rounds to the nearest hund redth. If 
DP equals zero, the nea rest integer 
is returned. By includ ing general 
subroutines like this, you make it 
easier to make later modifications 
to the program. 

Convert Sequential Files To 
BASIC On The 12B 

Mike Tavis 

It takes but a few commands to cre
ate an ASC II listing file on disk. 
While a BASIC program is in mem
ory, enter the fo ll owing line: 
OPEN 2,8.2."fi/I' II uml'.S,W": CMD2: LIST 

After the cursor reappears, en
ler PRINT#2: CLOSE 2. Elsewhere 

in this issue is a utility that allows typi ng each o f the characters. 
you to convert the Commodore Here's what you enter (type NEW if 
ASCII fil e into true ASCII and vice yo u al ready have a pro gram in 
versa. memory) : 

The big advantage of ASCI I BANK IS: OPEN 2,8,2,"usriif ilemmtt,S,R": 
files is that they allow you to use a SYS 6S478,0,2,0,0 

modem to transfer programs be- That's it. When the 128 comes 
tween computers. (Sending a pro- to the end of the file, you 'll see a 
gram to another computer is called SYNTAX ERROR message. Ignore 
IIp/oading, while receiving a pro- the error and enter CLOSE 2. You 
gram is down/oadirrg.) can now type LIST to verify that the 

Up to now, conversion of such program is in memory. Before you 
a file 'back into a tokenized pro- run it, DSAVE the program. 
gram, a program you could RUN, You may occasionally receive a 
requi red a machine la nguage utili - STRING TOO LONG error mes
Iy. On the VIC and 64, for example, sage, especia ll y if one of the lines is 
you would have to read the file, longer than 160 characters, the size 
print it to the screen, and use the of the input buffer. If this happens, 
dynamic keyboard tec hnique to just enter SYS 65478,0,2,0,0 again. 
s imulate pressing RETURN ove r This method is also useful (or 
the lines, to add them to memory. merging two programs. Create an 

But the new operating system ASCII file of the firs t program, load 
of the 128 makes tokenization very the second program, and then enter 
Simple. On previous Commodores, the OPEN and SVS listed above. 
pressing RETURN over a line The lines from the sequential disk 
caused the computer to close all file will be added to the program in 
open files. That's not true for the memory. If the two programs ha p-
128. So if you open the sequential pen to share some line num bers (if 
file and perform it machine lan- bolh contain a linc 60, for example), 
guage CHKIN, the program is read the line from the disk file will re
directly into memory as if you were the line in memory. • 
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Storytelling To Read

Fred D'lgnazio

Associate Editor

My six-year-old son Eric is strug

gling to learn how to read. But until

recently he hasn't been making

much progress. His teacher has set

a goal for each first-grader to read

100 books by the end of the school

year. Some of the kids are already

halfway through, but Eric has hard

ly started.

Part of the problem is that Eric

is bored with the books he's sup

posed to be reading. Most of them

are in the Dick, Jane, and Spot cate

gory, written 30 years ago for an

earlier pre-Star Wars, pre-GoBots

generation of children. The story

lines are thin, and the characters are

not realistic or contemporary.

One evening while giving Eric

a bath, he proudly showed me a

range of mountains built out of

soap bubbles. "This is Mount Ever

est," he said. "And this is Mount St.

Helens." Suddenly, he lifted his

hands, and shouted, "BOOM!,"

and Mount St. Helens erupted wa

ter and soap bubbles.

As I wiped the bubbles out of

my ear, I marvelled at how good

Eric was at creating verbal stories of

his own. Maybe, I thought, he'd be

more interested in learning to read

if he were reading stories he had

created. This reminded me of IBM's

national "Writing to Read" project

in schools, where kindergarten and

first-grade children learned to read

by first learning to write. Most of

these kids learned faster than those

who learned to read by traditional

methods. IBM's "Writing to Read"

is an expensive, schoolwide project.

1 decided to begin a low-budget

home version of the project for Eric:

"Storytelling to Read."

We began the project with The

Hobbil text-and-graphics adventure

game from Addison-Wesley {Con

sumer Software Division, Reading,

MA 01867—524.95, Commodore 64

version). Every night before bed

time, 1 accompanied Eric and his

sister Catie up to their room. I

turned off the lights, turned on a

flashlight, and read J.R.R. Tolkien's

book The Hoblrit to them (the book

comes with the software). One eve

ning, we checked out The Hobbif on

videotape and watched it at home.

And each day, after school, we

played The Hobbit game on the

computer.

The game was an excellent

choice. The program uses 900

words and "understands" 400

words. Many of the words in the

game were words he was learning

in school. And he was discovering

new words—imaginative ones like

dwarf, cave, and dragon.

Reading the book, watching the

movie, and playing the game was a

successful combination. Eric's read

ing improved dramatically. But we

didn't stop there. To help him cre

ate his own stories, we tried three

new Commodore 64 programs:

Build a Book About You! ($24.95—

Scarborough Systems, Inc., 55

South Broadway, Tarrytown, NY

10591, $24.95); The Snoopy Word

Processor ($29.95—Random House,

400 Hahn Rd., Westminster, MD

21157); and Bank Street Storybook

($39.95—Mindscape, 3444 Dundee

Rd., Northbrook, IL 60062).

Build a Book comes with two

30-page book "skeletons"—pages

with color pictures but no story.

You load the pages into your print

er, then run the software. The pro

gram asks you questions about your

child. Eric ran the program himself,

and he told the computer his name,

where he lived, where he liked to

play, his best friends, his pets, and

so on. When he finished answering,

the computer printed two personal

ized stories with Eric, his pals, and

pets playing the leading roles.

Then came the good part.

When the computer finished print

ing, Eric took the pages, lined them

up and stitched them together

using a needle and thread that came

in the package. Then he attached

the pages to the spine of the book's

hard cover with adhesive. With

only minor aid from his parents,

Eric made his own book in less than

an hour.

Eric was now excited about

books. But he still hadn't created

his own stories from scratch. The

last two programs we used allowed

him to do this. The Snoopy Word

Processor and Bank Street Ston/Book

are word processors (or "story pro

cessors") designed for younger

children.

The Snoopy program came

with a "Story Starter" and a "Pic

ture Starter." The Picture Starter

showed an animation of the

Snoopy comic strip characters; and

the Story Starter began with text,

such as "Lucy said," or "Snoopy

said," designed to stimulate an

imaginative response from chil

dren. Eric loved these pictures and

words, and he had no trouble creat

ing stories around the pictures and

words.

Bank Street Storyteller was the

biggest hit of all—and the biggest

challenge for Eric. Now he had to

build his own stories completely

from scratch. And he had to create

illustrations, too.

The illustrations were the key.

Eric loves to draw, and he often cre

ates elaborate pictures which are

really stories. We began each story

by having him illustrate it com

pletely. Eric's visual imagination is

highly developed, so this was no

problem. He created page after

page of illustrations on the screen

and saved them. Then he went

back and created words to go along

with the pictures.

At last all the stories were

done. And they were successful,

since Eric quickly learned to read

each story by himself. a
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Fred D'ignazio 
Associate Editor 

My six-year-old son Eric is strug
gling to learn how to read. But until 
recen tly he hasn ' t been making 
much progress. His teacher has set 
a goa l for each first-grader to read 
100 books by the end of the school 
year. Some of the kids arc already 
halfway through, but Eric has hard
ly started. 

Part of the problem is that Eric 
is bored with the books he's sup
posed to be reading. Most of them 
<Ire in the Dick, Jane. and Spot cate
gory. written 30 years ago for an 
earlier pre-Star Wars, pre-GoBots 
generation of children. The story 
lines are thin, and the characters arc 
not rea listic or contemporary. 

One evening while giving Eric 
a bath. he proudl y showed me a 
range of mountains built out o f 
soap bubbles. "This is Mount Ever
est," he said. ,. And this is Mount St. 
He lens. " Suddenly, he lifted his 
hands, and shouted, " BOOM!," 
and Mount St. Helens erupted wa
ter and soap bubbles. 

As [ wiped the bubbles out of 
my ea r, I marvelled at how good 
Eric was at creating verbal stories of 
his own. Maybe, I thought, he'd be 
more interested in learning to read 
if he were reading stories lie had 
created. This reminded me of IBM's 
national "Wri ting to Read" project 
in schools, where kindergarten and 
first-grade child ren learned to read 
by first learning to write. Most of 
these kids learned faster than those 
who learned to read by traditional 
methods. IBM's "Writing to Read" 
is an expensive, school wide project. 
I decided to begin a low-budget 
home version of the project fo r Eric: 
"Storytelling to Read." 

We began the project with Tile 
Hobbit text-and-graphics adventure 
game from Addison-Wesley (Con
sumer Software Division, Reading, 
MA 01867-$24.95, Commodore 64 

version). Every night before bed
time, I accompanied Eric and his 
s iste r Ca lie up to thei r room. I 
turned off the lights, turned on a 
flashlight, and read J.R.R. Tolkien's 
book TIle Hobbit to them (the book 
comes with the software). One eve
ning, we checked out Tile Hobbit on 
videotape and watched it at home. 
And each day, after school, we 
played Tilt Hobbit game on the 
computer. 

The game was an excellent 
choi ce. The program u ses 900 
word s an d "unde rsta nds " 400 
words. Many of the words in the 
game were words he was learning 
in school. And he was discovering 
new words-imaginative ones like 
dwarf, cave, and dragol/. 

Reading the book, watching the 
movie, and playing the game was a 
successful combination. Eric's read
ing improved dramaticall y. But we 
d idn'l stop there. To help him cre
ate his own stories, we tried three 
new Commodo re 64 p rograms: 
Build a Book Abollt You! ($24.95-
Scarborough Systems, Inc. , 55 
South Broadway, Tarrytown, NY 
10591 , $24.95); Tile SII OOPY Word 
Processor ($29.95-Random House, 
400 Hahn Rd., Westminster, MD 
21157); and Balik Street Storybook 
(S39.95-Mindscape, 3444 Dundee 
Rd. , Northbrook, IL 60062). 

Bllild a Book comes with two 
30-page book "skeletons"- pages 
with color pictures but no story. 
You load the pages into your print
er, then run the software. The pro
gram asks you questions about your 
child . Eric ran the program himself. 
and he told the computer his name, 
where he lived, where he liked to 
play, his best friends, his pets, and 
so on. When he finished answering, 
the computer printed two personal
ized stories with Eric, his pals, and 
pets playing the leading roles. 

Th en came t he good part. 
When the computer finished print
ing, Eric took the pages, lined them 

Storytelling To Read 

u p and stitch ed them together 
using a needle and thread that came 
in the package. Then he attached 
the pages to the spine of the book's 
ha rd cover with adhesive. With 
only minor aid from his parents, 
Eric made his own book in less than 
an hour. 

Eri c was now excited about 
books. But he still hadn't created 
his own stories from scratch. The 
last two programs we used allowed 
him to do this. Tile SIIOOPY Word 
Processor and Balik Street StoryBook 
are word processors (or "story pro
cessors") des igned for yo un ge r 
children. 

The Snoopy program ca me 
with a "Story Starter" and a "Pic
ture Starter. " The Picture Starter 
showe d an animati on of the 
Snoopy comic strip characters; and 
the Story Starter began with text, 
such as "Lucy sa id," o r "Snoopy 
sa id, " designed to stimulate an 
imaginative response from chil 
dren . Eric loved these pictures and 
words, and he had no trouble creat
ing stories around the pictures and 
words. 

BalIk Streel Storyleller was the 
biggest hit of all- and the biggest 
challenge for Eric. Now he had to 
build his own stories completely 
from scratch. And he had to create 
illustrations, too. 

The illustrations were the key. 
Eric loves to draw, and he often cre
ates elaborate pictures which arc 
really stories. We began each story 
by having him iIIustTate it com
pletely. Eric's visual imagination is 
high ly developed, so this was no 
problem . He created page a fte r 
page of illustrations on the scree n 
and saved them. Then he went 
back and crea ted words to go along 
with the pictures. 

At last all the sto rie s were 
done. And they were successful, 
since Eric quickly learned to read 
each story by himself. a 
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String Variables In READ And
DATA Statements

Michael S. Tomtzyk

Michael 5, Totnczyk it a former Commodore

marketing executive and product designer.

His recent book. The Home Computer

Wars, describes the rise of Commodore and

is published by COMPUTE! Books.

READ and DATA are two BASIC

commands that go hand in hand

and are used for a variety of pur

poses. This month, we'll look at

some of the fundamentals which

you should know before you begin

using these commands. All of these

examples use "string information"

as data. Strings include letters,

words, graphics symbols, and num

bers not used in math calculations.

To start with, try thinking of

the word DATA as representing a

list. When you READ DATA in a

BASIC program, you're actually

reading a list or sequence of infor

mation. The READ command tells

your computer to read the list in or

der, one item at a time. It can be a

long list of DATA, or a short list.

Even one item.

In our first example, our DATA

is a list of words which we're going

to use in a sentence. Type the pro

gram as shown and run it:

10 DATA CATS,DOCS,BIRDS,MICE,

FERRETS

100 PRINT CHRSO47)

200 READ W$

300 PRINT WS

We begin by putting our

DATA in the first line, with the

items separated by commas. DATA

can be put anywhere in your pro

gram, but it's usually placed either

at the beginning or end of your pro

gram. This program will work ex

actly the same if you change line 10

to line 1000, putting the DATA at

the end of the program.

Line 10 contains the list of

information we want to include—

in this case, a list or sequence of

words.

Line 100 uses CHR$(147) to

clear the screen.
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Line 200 contains the READ

statement. READ W$ tells the com

puter to go to the list of DATA and

READ one item in the sequence.

We use a string variable (W$) after

the READ command because we're

READing string information, but

the name of the variable—W—is

purely arbitrary. You could just as

easily use another variable, X$ or

R6$, for example. At this point the

computer has read only one item in

the DATA list.

Line 300 tells the computer to

PRINT the DATA item on the

screen, so the first word, CATS, ap

pears on the screen. PRINTing the

variable W$ is the same as PRINT

ing the first item from the DATA

list.

What if you want to print the

entire list? In this case, you can use

a FOR-NpXT loop to read and print

each item in order. To do this, de

lete line 300 and change line 200 as

shown below (just type in the new

line 200 and press RETURN—it

will automatically replace the pre

vious line 200).

200 FOR X = l TO 4:READ WS:PRINT

WS:NEXT

Now run the program to see the full

list on your screen.

In Sequence

You can also use the DATA in vari

ous ways in your program after you

read it. For example, let's take the

first word in the list, which is

CATS, and use it in a PRINT state

ment. To do this, change line 200

again, to the following, then run the

program:

200 READ WS:PRINT WS" ARE VERY

NICE."

Run the program. Again, using

the variable W$ is the same as using

the first item from the list. Now we

come to something important: Each

time you read data from the data list

using the same variable—such as

W$—the computer reads the next

item in sequence from the list.

To see how this works, type in

and run the following program:

10 DATA CATS,DOGS,BIRDS

100 PRINT CHRSU47)

200 READ WfcFRINT WS

300 READ WS:PR1NT WS

400 READ WS:PBINT WS

When you tell the computer to

READ W$ in line 200, it reads the

first item in the DATA list, but

when you do the same thing in line

300, it'reads the second item, and in
line 400 it reads the third item—

and so on through the entire DATA

list, however long that might be.

The READ command always takes

the DATA from the list in the se

quence that the DATA appears.

Type the word NEW and press

RETURN to erase the program, and

type in this next variation:

10 DATA CATS,DOGS,BIRDS

100 PRINT CHRSU47)

200 FOR X = l TO 3:READ WfcPRINT"!

LIKE "WS:NEXT

Line 10 contains the DATA,

which includes three items. Line

100 clears the screen. Line 200 con

tains the FOR-NEXT loop. FOR-

NEXT loops are used to repeat

actions in a BASIC program, as you

may already know. Everything be

tween the FOR command and the

NEXT command will be repeated

the specified number of times.

We're using three repetitions in this

loop. In this case, the action we're

repeating is to read from the DATA

list, then print a sentence using the

item from the DATA at the end of

the sentence. The variable WS is the

same as the DATA item. The W$ is

outside quotation marks in the

PRINT statement because variables

must always go outside quotation

marks.

The result is that the sentence

is repeated three times, each time

drawing a different item from the

DATA list, in the order that the

items appear in the list. It doesn't

matter if the DATA is all on the
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READ and DATA are two BASIC 
commands that go hand in hand 
and are used for a variety of pur
poses. This month, we'll look at 
some of the fundamentals which 
you shou ld know before you begin 
using these commands. All of these 
examples use "string information" 
as data. Strings include letters, 
words, gr<lphics symbols, <lnd num
bers not used in math calculations. 

To start with, try thinking of 
the word DATA as representing a 
list. When you READ DATA in <l 
BAS IC program, yo u' re act uall y 
reading a list or sequence of infor
mation. The READ command tells 
your computer to read the list in or
der, one item at a time. It can be a 
long list of DATA, or a short list. 
Even one item. 

In our first example, our DATA 
is a list of words which we' re going 
to use in a sentence. Type the pro
gram as shown and run it: 
10 DATA CATS,DOGS,BIRDS,MICE, 

FERRETS 
100 PRINT CHRS(147) 
200 READ WS 
300 PRINT WS 

We begi n by put t in g o ur 
DATA in the first line, with the 
items separated by commas. DATA 
can be put anywhere in your pro
gram, but it's usually placed either 
at the beginning or end of your pro
gram. This program will work ex
actly the same. if you change line 10 
to line 1000, putting the DATA at 
the end of the program. 

Line 10 contains the list of 
information we want to include
in this case, a list or sequence of 
words. 

Line 100 uses CHR$( 147) to 
d ea r the screen. 
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String Variables In READ And 
DATA Statements 

Line 200 contains the READ 
statement. READ W$ tells the com
puter to go to the list of DATA and 
READ one item in the sequence. 
We use a string variable (WS) after 
the READ command because we're 
READing string information, but 
the name of the variable-W-is 
purely arbitrary. You could just as 
easily use another variable, X$ or 
R6S, for example. At this point the 
computer has read only one item in 
the DATA list. 

Line 300 tells the computer to 
PR INT the DATA ite m on th e 
screen, so the first word, CATS, ap
pears on the screen. PRINTing the 
variable W$ is the same as PRINT
ing the fi rst item from the DATA 
list. 

What if you want to print the 
entire list? In this case, you can use 
a FOR-NfXT loop to read and print 
each item in order. To do this, de
lete line 300 and change line 200 as 
shown below (just type in the new 
line 200 and press RETURN-it 
will automatica lly replace the pre
vious line 200). 
200 FOR X- l TO 4:READ WS:PRINT 

WS:NEXT 

Now run the program to see the full 
list on your screen. 

In Sequence 
You can also use the DATA in vari
ous ways in your program after you 
read it. For example, let's take the 
first word in the list , which is 
CATS, and use it in a PRINT state
ment. To do this, change line 200 
again, to the fo llowing, then run the 
program: 
200 READ W5:PRINT WS" ARE VERY 

NICE." 

Run the program. Aga in, usi ng 
the variable W$ is the same as using 
the first item from the list. Now we 
come to something important: Each 
time you read data fro m the data list 
using tile sa me variable-such as 
W$ - th e co mpul er reads tile lIext 

item ill sequCllce from ti,e list. 
To see how this works, type in 

and run the following program: 
10 DATA CATS,DOGS,BI RDS 
100 PRINT CHRS(H7) 
200 RE AD W$:PRINT WS 
JOO READ WS:PRINT W$ 
400 READ WS:PRINT WS 

When you tell the computer to 
READ W$ in line 200, it reads the 
first item in the DATA list , but 
when you do the same thing in line 
300, it reads the second item, and in 
line 400 it reads the third item
and so on through the entire DATA 
list, however long that might be. 
The READ command always takes 
the DATA from the list in the se
quence that the DATA appears. 

Type the word NEW and press 
RETURN to erase the program, and 
type in this next variation: 
10 DATA CATS,DOGS,BIRDS 
100 PRINT CHRS(47) 
200 FOR X- l TO J:READ WS:PRINT"I 

LIKE " WS:NEXT 

Line 10 contains the DATA, 
which includes three items. Line 
100 clears the screen. Line 200 con
tains the FOR-NEXT loop. FOR
NEXT loops are used to repea t 
actions in a BASIC program, as you 
may already know. Everything be
tweell the FOR command and the 
NEXT command will be repeated 
the specified number of times. 
We' re using three repetitions in this 
loop. In this case, the action we' re 
repeating is to fead [rom the DATA 
list, then print a sentence using the 
item from the DATA at the end of 
the sentence. The variable WS is the 
same as the DATA item. The W$ is 
outs ide quotation marks in th e 
PRINT statement because variables 
must always go outside quotation 
ma rks. 

The result is that the sentence 
is repeated three times, each time 
drawing a different item from the 
DATA list, in the order that the 
items appear in the list. It doesn't 
matter if the DATA is all on the 



same program line or on different

lines. The items will always be read

in order, which is why the follow

ing program works exactly like the

previous one:

10 DATA CATS

20 DATA DOGS

30 DATA BIRDS

100 PRINT CHRSO47)

200 FOR X = l TO 3:READ W$:FRINT"I
LIKE "WSrNEXT

Note that when you include

DATA on different program lines,

or if you have a lot of DATA and

spill over to the next line, you must

always begin the new DATA line

with the DATA command, as

shown.

Here's another quick example,

just to show that you can include

spaces in your DATA statements.

Type in this program and run it,

making sure to include one blank

space immediately after the words

CATS and LIKE.

10 DATA CATS ,L1KE .PEOPLE

100 PRINT CHR$<147>

200 FOR X-l TO 3:READ W$:PRINT

W$;:NEXT

Spaces can be included as

DATA like other string infor

mation, in this case, we put spaces

after two items so they look better

when printed in a sentence.

Note the semicolon in line 200.

The semicolon holds things togeth

er. Because we're actually using

three separate PRINT statements

here, each PRINT statement—and

each word from the DATA list—

would normally appear on different

lines on your screen. By cementing

them together with a semicolon, we

cause all three PRINT statements to

be displayed immediately next to

each other, on the same line. Many

of the spacing problems experi

enced by beginning programmers

can be solved by using a semicolon.

So far, we've been putting

string information in DATA state

ments without using quotation

marks. We've all learned that string

information usually has to go inside

quotation marks. String infor

mation in DATA lines is one of

those rare exceptions where string

information is used without quotes.

You can put quotes around string

information in a DATA line if you

want and it won't affect your pro

gram—but, in at least one case, you

need to use quotation marks.

Graphics As DATA

Some string information which you

want to use as DATA must go in

side quotation marks. The best ex

ample of this are graphics symbols.

You can include graphics symbols

in DATA statements, but to use

them as DATA items, you have to

place each symbol inside quotation

marks. Try this example:

10 DATA"—"

200 READ G$

300 FOR X-l TO 40:PRINT CS;:NEXT

Line 10 contains our one and

only DATA item, which is a hori

zontal line graphics symbol, en

closed in quotation marks. To type

the horizontal line, hold down

SHIFT and press the * key.

Line 200 reads the DATA.

Line 300 contains a FOR-

NEXT loop. Again, the computer

does everything between the FOR

and NEXT, which in this case

means it will print the item from the

DATA statement 40 times. The

semicolon glues the graphics sym

bols together so they appear on the

same line. (If you have a VIC-20,

you may want to change the num

ber 40 to 22 so the symbols stay on

one screen line.)

You can use string information

and graphics in the same DATA

list, as in this example:

100 DATA 22 LINES,"—"

200 READ GS:PRINT G$

300 READ GS:FOR X"l TO 22:PRINT

GS;:NEXT

In this example, line 100 con

tains two items of DATA, the

phrase 22 LINES, and the horizon

tal line graphics symbol. The sym

bol is enclosed in quotes, and both

items still have to be separated by

commas.

Line 200 reads the first item of

DATA and prints it on the screen.

Note that we used a phrase here in

stead of a word. The computer sees

this phrase as a string of eight char

acters: two 2s, a space, and the five

letters.

Line 300 reads the next item in

sequence from the DATA list, and

the FOR-NEXT loop prints 22 hori

zontal lines across the screen,

which appear as a solid unbroken

line.

Numbers such as 5, 22, or

265 are called "numeric" information

when used for calculation purposes in

your program, and are typically rep

resented by a numeric variable, such

as X or G3. Numbers can also be used

as string information and represented

by a string variable such as X$ or

G3S. That's why the number 22 can

be used in a phrase like "22 LINES"

and represented by the string variable

GS instead of a numeric variable like G.

If you want to experiment, try

this example with different graph

ics symbols, or try mixing up sever

al different symbols and displaying

them in various ways on the screen.

Something else to try is to put the

phrase "22 LINES" inside quota

tion marks in line 100—you'll see

that the program still works the

same. Try putting color changes

and other editing commands in a

DATA statement (hint: put them in

side quotation marks).

Finally, you can transfer DATA

to your Commodore printer by

OPENing the printer channel and

using PRINT# to send the DATA to

the printer. Here's how to modify

the previous program to do that:

100 DATA 22 LINES,"—"

150 OPEN \fi

200 READ GS:PRINT#4,G$

300 READ GS:FOR X = l TO 22:PRINT

#4,GS;:NEXT

400 PRINT#4:CLO5E 4

Everything remains pretty

much the same, except in line 150

we have to OPEN the channel to

the printer, which is always device

number 4.

In lines 200 and 300 we change

the PRINT commands to PRINT#4

followed by a comma to tell the

computer to send information to

the printer instead of the screen.

Finally, in line 400, we CLOSE

the printer channel.

Next month, we'll continue

our look at READ and DATA, and

see how to find DATA in the mid

dle of a DATA list. 0
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same program line or on different 
lines. The items will always be read 
in order, which is why the follow
ing program works exactly like the 
previous one: 

10 DATA CATS 
20 DATA DOGS 
30 DATA BIROS 
100 PRINT CHR$(147) 
200 FOR X - 1 TO 3:READ W5:PRINT'1 

LIKE " W5:NEXT 

Note that when you include 
DATA on diUerent program lines, 
or if you have a lot of DATA and 
spill over to the next line, you must 
always begin the new DATA line 
with the DATA com mand , as 
shown. 

Here's another quick example, 
just to show that you can include 
spaces in your DATA statements. 
Type in this program and run it, 
making sure to include one blank 
space immediately after the words 
CATS and LIKE. 

10 DATA CATS ,LIKE ,PEOPLE 
100 PRINT CHRS(147) 
200 FOR X- I TO 3:READ WS:PRINT 

WS;:NEXT 

Spa ces ca n be included as 
DATA like ot he r string infor 
mation. In this case, we put spaces 
after two items so they look better 
when printed in a sentence. 

Note the semicolon in lme 200. 
The semicolon holds things togeth
er. Because we're actually using 
three separate PRINT statements 
here, each PRINT statement-and 
each word from the DATA list
would normally appear on different 
lines on your screen. By cementing 
them together with a semicolon, we 
cause all three PRINT statements to 
be displayed immediately next to 
each other, on the same line. Many 
of the spacing problems experi
enced by beginning programmers 
can be solved by using a semicolon. 

So far, we've been putting 
string information in DATA state
ments without us ing quotation 
marks. We've all ieamed that string 
information usua lly has to go inside 
quotation marks. Str ing in fo r
mation in DATA lines is one of 
those rare exceptions where string 
information is used without quotes. 
You call put quotes around string 
information in a DATA line if you 
want and it won't aUect your pro
gram-but, in at least one case, you 
IIeed to use quotation marks. 

Graphics As DATA 
Some string information which you 
want to use as DATA must go in
side quotation marks. The best ex
ample of this are graphics symbols. 
You can include graphics symbols 
in DATA statements, but to use 
them as DATA items, you have to 
place each symbol inside quotation 
marks. Try this example: 
10 DATA"- " 
200 READ GS 
300 FOR X- I TO 40:PRINT GS;:NEXT 

Line 10 contains our one and 
only DATA item, which is a hori
zontal line graphics symbol, en
closed in quotation marks. To type 
the horizontal line, hold down 
SHIFT and press the· key. 

Line 200 reads the DATA. 
Line 300 co ntains a FOR

NEXT loop. Again, the computer 
does everything between the FOR 
and NEXT, which in this case 
means it will print the item from the 
DATA statement 40 times. The 
semicolon glues the graphics sym
bols together so they appear on the 
same line. (If you have a VIC-20, 
you may want to change the num
ber 40 to 22 so the symbols stay on 
one screen line.) 

You can use string information 
and graphics in the same DATA 
list, as in this example: 
100 DATA 22 L1NES,"-" 
200 READ GS:PRINT GS 
300 READ G$:FOR X- I TO 22:PRiNT 

GS;:NEXT 

In this example, line 100 con
tains two items of DATA, the 
phrase 22 LINES, and the horizon
tal line graphics symbol. The sym
bol is enclosed in quotes, and both 
items still have to be separated by 
commas. 

line 200 reads the first item of 
DATA and prints it on the screen. 
Note that we used a phrase here in
stead of a word. The computer sees 
this phrase as a string of eight char
acters: two 2s, a space, and the five 
letters. 

Line 300 reads the next item in 
sequence from the DATA list, and 
the FOR-NEXT loop prints 22 hori
zo nta l lines across the screen, 
which appear as a solid unbroken 
line. 

REM: Numbers sucllas 5, 22, or 
265 arc cal/ed "/III/neric" information 
when used for calC/ jlation purposes ill 

your program, and are typically rep
resented by a I!umeric va riable, such 
as X or G3. Numbers call also be used 
as strillg i"formatioll alld represwted 
by a stri"g variable Slid! as XS or 
G3S. Tllat's wily tile IIIlmber 22 can 
be IIsed i" a pl!rase like "22 LINES" 
alld represcnted by tile strillg variable 
GS illstead of a /lumeric variable like G. 

If you want to experiment, try 
~his example with different graph
ICS ~ymbols, or try mixing up sever
al different symbols and displaying 
them in various ways on the screen. 
Something else to try is to put the 
phrase "22 LI NES" inside quota
tion marks in line 100-you'll see 
that the program still works the 
same. Try putting color changes 
and other editing commands in a 
DATA statement (hint: put them in
side quotation marks). 

Finally, you can transfer DATA 
to your Commodore printer by 
OPENing the printer channel and 
using PRI NT# to send the DATA to 
the printer. Here's how to modify 
the previous program to do that: 
100 DATA 22 L1NES,"-" 
150 OPEN 4,4 
200 READ GS:PRINT#4,GS 
300 READ GHOR X- I TO 22:PRINT 

# 4,GS;:NEXT 
400 PRINT#4:CLOSE 4 

Everything remains pretty 
much the same, except in line 150 
we have to OPEN the channel to 
the printer, which is always device 
number 4. 

In lines 200 and 300 we change 
the PRI NT commands to PRINT# 4 
followed by a comma to tell the 
computer to send information to 
the printer instead of the screen. 

Finally, in line 400, we CLOSE 
the printer channel. 

Next month , we' ll continue 
our look at READ and DATA, and 
see how to find DATA in the mid
dle of a DATA list. • 
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Machine Maps

Richard Mansfield

Senior Editor

If you're going to be programming

in machine language beyond the

very early (and generally brief)

novice phase, you'll want to write

some fairly lengthy and sophisticat

ed programs. Perhaps you'll cus

tom design a word processor or try

your hand at creating a video game.

When you get to this point, a map

of your computer will be one of the

most important tools at your dis

posal. It serves several useful pur

poses and can offer you invaluable

shortcuts, particularly if you need

to access peripherals.

Last month we published a

map of the Commodore 128. Maps

of the VIC and 64 have been pub

lished over the years and are avail-

able in a number of books.

Especially useful are maps which

go into detail about how the ROM

routines work. However, this sort

of thing fills a book: See COM-

PUTEl's Mapping the VIC or Map

ping the 64. And even with such

books, you'll still also want to have

a shorthand map like the one pub-

lished last month for quick

reference.

Finding Safe Zones

How can you best use a map? First,

it tells you where you can safely

store your programs and variables

without interfering with space used

by the computer itself. For example,

assume that you're writing a pro

gram which needs to access the disk

drive. To complicate things, you

want to use about six, two-byte

spaces in zero page (the lowest 256

bytes in memory) for your own pro

gram. ROM routines also make

heavy use of zero page, but you

can't use bytes they will be using

since the ROM routines would then

interfere with your data and mess

up your pointers. The solution is to

look at the map.

To solve the above problem,

you'd notice that addresses

251-254 are unused by ROM on

the 64 and VIC. On the 128, ad

dresses 250-254 are safe. But we

need more than this. Looking at the

64 map, you can see that addresses

163-177 are used for cassette tape

work, so they're safe too. We'll be

accessing the disk drive, but the

cassette won't be involved in this

program. That solves our problem.

On the 128, the cassette zero

page usage is not as conveniently

contiguous, but you can still find

two-byte pairs which are safe. Also,

if you're not using other ROM rou

tines in your program, look for their

zero page areas. For example, the

floating point accumulators can

often be used if you're not accessing

math routines in ROM.

You'll also be able to stash

things on the 64 (though not for

zero page access) between address

es 49152-53247, a full 4K. On the

128, you can look at its map and

safely store in places where your

ML program won't be in the way. If

you're not using sprites, you can

put your program or variables be

tween addresses 3584-4095. Also

free for ML use is the foreign lan

guage and function key area be

tween 4864-7167 or the section

reserved for a BASIC program even

when Bank 15 is operative (7168-

16384). The 128 is a very RAM-rich

machine, though, so you'll also be

able to use most of Banks 0 and 1

even if you do require ROM rou

tines. Just switch them in and out as

necessary, or invoke the special

long-distance LDA, STA, CMP,

JSR, and JMP Kernal routines.

Calling ROM

The other main value of maps for

the ML programmer is the access to

ROM routines. It would be unnec

essary—not to mention extremely

time-consuming—to do everything

yourself. Even the most fanatical

cook, when claiming to have baked

a cake from scratch, doesn't mean

that he or she harvested the wheat

and churned the butter.

It is both practical and quite

common for ML programs to use

the built-in routines, especially for

complex tasks such as access to the

disk drive and printer; for floating

point arithmetic; or for common

techniques such as transforming a

two-byte integer (most ML work is

done with integers) into ASCII

characters (that can be printed to

the screen as characters for, say, the

score in a game).

Here is a 128 ROM routine you

might want to experiment with. It

allows you to control the screen just

as if you'd typed the ESC key fol

lowed by one of the other keys. On

page 370 of your System Guide,

you'll find a list of codes which con

trol the screen and cursor in a vari

ety of ways. From within ML, all

you have to do is be in Bank 15, put

the character of choice into the ac

cumulator, and JSR $C01E:

10 • = SBO0; start at address 2816

20 .O; store bytes during

assembly

30;

40 LDA #0; sel Bank 15

SO STA SFFOO

60 LDA #"@; load the blank-to-end

escape code character

70 JSR SC01E

SORTS

When you SYS 2816 after assem

bling this routine, the screen will

blank from where the cursor is cur

rently positioned to the bottom of

the screen. There are 26 other es

cape codes, so, just by knowing

about address $C01E, you consid

erably amplify your ML program

ming capabilities. Via this simple

JSR you can freeze the cursor,

change its shape, move it around

quickly, and delete lines or whole

sections, and a lot more. Next

month we'll explore how to use

jump tables and the Kernal. ffl
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If you're going to be programming 
in machine language beyond the 
very early (and generally bri ef) 
novice phase, you'll want to write 
some fairly lengthy and sophisticat
ed programs. Perhaps you'll cus
tom design a word processor or try 
your hand at creating a video game. 
When you get to this point, a map 
of your computer will be one of the 
most important tools at your dis
posal. It serves several useful pur
poses and ca n offer you invaluable 
shortcuts, particularly if you need 
to access peripherals. 

Last mont h we pu bli shed a 
map of the Commodore 128. Maps 
of the VIC and 64 have been pub
lished over the years and are avail
able in a number of books. 
Especially useful are maps which 
go into detail about how the ROM 
routines work. However, this sort 
of thing fills a book: See COM
PUTE!'s Mappillg tile VIC or Map
pillg tile 64. And even with such 
books, you'll slill also want to have 
a shorthand map like the one pub
l is hed la s t month for quick 
reference. 

Finding Safe Zones 
How can you best use a map? First, 
it tells you where you can safely 
store your programs and variables 
without interfering with space used 
by the computer itself. For example, 
assume that you're writing a pro
gram which needs to access the disk 
drive. To compli cate things, you 
want to use about six, two-byte 
spaces in zero page (the lowest 256 
bytes in memory) for your own pro
gram. ROM routines also make 
heavy use of zero page, but you 
can't use bytes they will be using 
since the ROM routines would then 
interfere with your data and mess 
up your pointers. The solution is to 
look al the map. 
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To solve the above problem, 
you'd noti ce that addr esses 
251-254 are unused by ROM on 
the 64 and VIC. On the 128, ad
dresses 250- 254 are safe. But we 
need more than this. Looking at the 
64 map, you can see that addresses 
163- 177 are used for cassette tape 
work, so they're safe too. We'll be 
accessing the disk drive, but the 
cassette won't be involved in this 
program. That solves ou r problem. 

On the 128, the casseUe zero 
page usage is not as conveniently 
contiguous, but you can still find 
two-byte pairs which are sa fe . Also, 
if you're not using other ROM rou
tines in your program, look for their 
zero page areas . For eX<lmple, the 
fl oating poin t accumulators ca n 
often be used if you're not accessing 
math routines in ROM. 

You'll also be able to stash 
things on the 64 (though not for 
zero page access) between address
es 49152-53247, a fu ll 4K. On the 
128, you can look at its map and 
safely store in places where your 
ML program won' t be in the way. If 
you're not using sprites, you can 
put you r program or variables be
tween addresses 3584-4095. Also 
free for ML use is the foreign lan
guage and function key area be
tween 4864-7167 or the sec tion 
reserved for a BASIC program even 
when Bank 15 is operative (7168-
16384). The 128 is a very RAM-rich 
machine, though, so you' ll also be 
able to use most of Banks 0 and 1 
even if you do require ROM rou
tines. Just switch them in and out as 
necessary, or invoke the specia l 
long-distance LDA, STA, CM P, 
jSR, and jMP Kemal routines. 

Calling ROM 
The other main value of maps for 
the ML programmer is the access to 
ROM routines. It would be unnec
essary-not to mention extremely 
time-consum ing-to do everytilillg 
yourself. Even the most fanatical 

Machine Maps 

cook( when claiming to have baked 
a cake from scratch, doesn't mean 
that he or she harvested the wheat 
and churned the butter. 

It is both practica l and quite 
common for ML programs to use 
the built-in routines, especially for 
complex tasks such as access to the 
disk drive and printer; for floating 
po int arithmetic; or for common 
techniques such as transforming a 
two-byte integer (most ML work is 
done with integers) into ASC II 
characters (that can be printed to 
the screen as characters for, say, the 
score in a game). 

Here is a 128 ROM routine you 
might want to experiment with . It 
allows you to control the screen just 
as if you'd typed the ESC key fol
lowed by one of the other keys. On 
page 370 of your System Guide, 
you'll find a list of codes which con
trol the screen and cursor in a vari
ety of ways. From within ML, all 
you have to do is be in Bank IS, put 
the character of choice into the ac
cumulator, and jSR $COI E: 
10 • - $000; stnt ;at ;address 2816 
20 .0; store bytes during 

;assembly 
JlJ, 
40 LOA #0; set Bank IS 
SO STA $FFOO 
60 LOA #"@; load th e blank-Ia·end 

70 l SR $COIE 
SO RTS 

estape tode character 

When you SVS 2816 after assem
bling this routine, the screen will 
blank from where the cursor is cur
rently positioned to the bottom of 
the screen. There are 26 other es
cape codes, so, just by knowing 
about address SCOl E, you consid
erably amplify you r ML program
ming capabilities. Via this simple 
J5R yo u ca n freez e the cursor, 
change its shape, move it around 
quickly, and delete lines or whole 
sections, and a lot more. Next 
month we'll explore how to use 
jump tables and the Kemal. a 



Keyboard To Joystick Converter

David A. Dunn

Did you ever play a good game that

could have been even better if it had

joystick instead of keyboard control?

Here's a solution. For the Commodore

64 and 128 (in 64 mode).

Back in the days of the PET/CBM

there was no way to hook up a joy

stick, so we all got pretty good at

playing games using the keyboard.

But it often became confusing: One

game's controlling keys were differ

ent from another's. The addition of

a joystick port on the V1C-20 and

64 was more than welcome. I still

play some of the older games that

require keyboard control and occa

sionally still find a program or two

which insists that you use the key

board.

I wrote "Keyboard To Joystick

Converter" as a solution. It allows

you to use a joystick with Commo

dore 64 programs that don't pro

vide for joystick control.

Plan A Or Plan B?

Type in Program 1 and save a copy

before running it. Although it's

written in BASIC, it includes a ma

chine language routine in the form

of DATA statements. When you

run the program, it asks you to

choose plan A or plan B. This se

lects where in memory to put the

machine language to avoid interfer

ence with the main program. Plan

A uses the cassette buffer. Plan B

uses the free area at 758-767. For

most programs, plan A works fine,

although you should avoid this op

tion if you're using a Datassette. If

plan A doesn't work, rerun the pro

gram and select plan B.

You're next asked to enter the

keys corresponding to each direc

tion and the fire button for each

joystick port. Let's say a program

requires you to press the J key to

move left and the K key to move

right. When Keyboard Converter

asks you to press the key for left,

press ]. Next you're asked to press

the key for right. Press K. If there's

no need for the joystick to move in

a particular direction, just press any

key.

The Breaks

After you've done this for both joy

stick ports, the program asks for the

maximum break length. Joysticks

vary not only in size, shape, and

price, but also in quality. Many joy

sticks make good, solid contact be

tween the wires inside. But some do

not. Some lesser quality joysticks

will make contact one moment,

break contact for a fraction of a sec

ond, then make good contact again.

This makes the computer think the

joystick was moved twice in that di

rection. In some programs this

causes no problem. But in others it

may.

Keyboard Converter can make

up for this by distinguishing be

tween a break in the contacts and

the true release of the joystick. It

does so by sensing how long the

contacts are broken. Generally a

period of three jiffies (one jiffy

equals one-sixtieth of a second) or

less is a result of a break in the con

tacts. Any longer than that usually

indicates a true release of the

joystick.

When Keyboard Converter

asks for maximum break length,

press RETURN to indicate 3 jiffies.

If you have any problems with re

peating movements, you can in

crease the break length by typing a

higher number.

Now move the joystick

around. You should see the corre

sponding letters on the screen.

Now you can now load and run a

game, and use the joystick instead

of the keyboard. Be sure not to

press RUN/STOP-RESTORE after

running Keyboard Converter as this

will disable the joystick.

This program works by modi

fying the IRQ routine which is exe

cuted 60 times per second. It

normally scans the keyboard and

increments the internal clock.

When Keyboard Converter goes

into effect, however, the computer

scans not only the keyboard, but

also the joystick ports. If the joy

stick has been moved, the code for

the corresponding key is placed in

the keyboard buffer to simulate a

keypress.

A Sample Program

For demonstration purposes, type

in Program 2. It's a fast action game

(based on "Worm of Bemer," which

appeared in the April 1984 issue of

COMPUTE!) that uses keyboard con

trol. After using Keyboard Convert

er, you'll be able to control it with a

joystick.

After typing in "Worm," save a

copy. Run Keyboard Converter and

select plan A. The controls are:

I — up

M — down

J — left

K — right

Now load and run Worm. In

this game you control a worm and

gain points by eating mushrooms

which are placed randomly on the

screen. The game ends when the

worm runs over its own tail or into

a wall. Sounds easy, but there's a

catch. Your worm grows every time

it eats a mushroom. This makes it

increasingly difficult to keep from

running over your own tail.

Lines 160 to 190 determine the

direction keys. By modifying the

number 25 in line 260, you can

change the speed of the game.

See program listing on page 106.
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David A. Dunn 

Did you ever playa good game IIla/ 
could lIave beel! elicit vetter if it lIad 
joys tick iI/stead of keyboard cOlltro/? 
Here's a soi llt ioll. For tl'I! Com modore 
64 (Iud 128 (ill 64 mode). 

Back in the days of the PETjCBM 
there was no way to hook up a joy
stick, so we all gal pretty good at 
playing games using the keyboard. 
But it often became confusing: One 
game's controlling keys were differ
ent from another's. The addition of 
a joystick port on the VIC-20 and 
64 was more than welcome. I still 
play some of the older games that 
require keyboard control and occa 
sionally still find a program or two 
which insists thai you use the key
board. 

I wrote "Keyboa rd To Joystick 
Converter" as a solution . It allows 
you to use a joystick with Commo
dore 64 programs that don 't pro
vide for joystick control. 

Plan A Or Plan B1 
Type in Program 1 and save a copy 
before runn ing it. Although it 's 
written in BAS IC, it incl udes a ma
chine language routi ne in the form 
of DATA statements. When you 
run the program, it asks you to 
choose plan A or plan B. This se
lects where in memory to put the 
machine language to avoid interfer
ence with the main program. Plan 
A uses the cassette buffer. Plan B 
uses the free area at 758-767. For 
most programs, plan A works fine, 
although you should avoid this op
tion if you're using a Datassette. If 
plan A doesn't work, rerun the pro
gram and select plan B. 

You're next asked to enter the 
keys corresponding to each direc
tion and the fire button for each 
joystick port. Let's say a program 
req uires you to press the J key to 
move left and the K key to move 
right. When Keyboa rd Converter 

asks you to press the key for left, 
press J. Next you 're asked to press 
the key for right. Press K. If there's 
no need for the joystick to move in 
a particular direction, just press any 
key. 

The Breaks 
After you've done th is for both joy
stick ports, the program asks for the 
maximum break length. Joysticks 
vary not only in size, shape, and 
price, but also in quality. Many joy
sticks make good, solid contact be
tween the wires inside. But some do 
not. Some lesser quality joysticks 
will make contact one moment, 
break contact for a fraction of a sec
ond, then make good contact again. 
This makes the computer think the 
joystick was moved twice i.n that d i
rect ion . In some p rograms this 
causes no problem. But in others it 
may. 

Keyboard Converter can make 
up for this by distinguishi ng be
tween a break in the contacts and 
the true release of the joystick. It 
does so by sensing how long the 
contacts are broken. Genera ll y a 
period of three ji ffies (one jiffy 
equals one-sixtieth of a second) or 
less is a resu lt of a break in the con
tacts. Any longer than that usually 
indicates a true re lea se of t he 
joystick. 

Whe n Keyboard Converter 
asks for maximum break length, 
press RETURN to indicate 3 jiffies. 
If you have any problems with re
peat ing movements, you can in 
crease the break length by typing a 
higher number. 

Now move th e joy st i ck 
around. You should see the corre
sponding letters on the screen . 
Now you can now load and run a 
game, and use the joystick instead 
of the keyboard. Be sure not to 
press RUN/STOP-RESTORE after 
running Keyboard Converter as this 
will disable the joystick. 

This program works by modi -

fying the IRQ routine which is exe
c u ted 60 times per secon d. I t 
norma ll y scans the keyboard and 
inc rements t he internal clock. 
When Keyboa rd Converter goes 
into effect, however, the computer 
scans not on ly the keyboard, but 
also the joystick ports. If the joy
stick has been moved, the code for 
the correspond ing key is placed in 
the keyboard buffer to simulate a 
keypress. 

A Sample Program 
for demonstration purposes, type 
in Program 2. It 's a fas t action game 
(based on "Worm of Bemer," which 
appeared in the April 1984 issue of 
COMPUTE!) that uses keyboard con
trol. After using Keyboard Convert
er, you 'll be able to control it with a 
joystick. 

After typing in "Worm," save a 
copy. Run Keyboard Converter and 
select plan A. The controls are: 

I - up 
M - down 
J -left 
K - right 

Now load and run Worm. In 
this game you control a worm and 
ga in points by eating mush rooms 
which are placed randomly on the 
screen. The ga me ends when the 
worm runs over its own tail or into 
a wa ll. Sounds easy, but there's a 
catch. You r worm grows every time 
it ea ts a mushroom. This makes it 
increasingly difficult to keep from 
running over your own tail. 

Lines 160 to 190 determine the 
direction keys. By modifying the 
number 25 in line 260, you can 
change the speed of the game. 
See program listillg Oil page 106. 
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The Coordinator
Lee Noel, Jr., Assistant Editor

This unusual program unlocks the creative poten

tial of full hi-res on the 64. Convenient color con-

trol, straightforward syntax, and numerous other

carefully designed features make it a particularly

effective tool for the BASIC programmer.

Colorful, detailed design work and

the charting of math equations are

two obvious uses for the 64's full

hi-res display. Unfortunately,

BASIC is poorly suited to these

tasks. As a result, a large number of

machine language aids have been

developed to help the graphics

programmer.

While they're all good, they

tend to force the programmer into a

restricted environment. "The Coor

dinator" is designed to preserve the

entire range and flexibility of the

BASIC programmer, and at the

same time provide the ML speed

and efficiency so useful in hi-res

operations.

True hi-res is often neglected

on the 64—its color system is hard

to understand and difficult to mas

ter, but the results are well worth

the effort. With The Coordinator,

the effort is less and the under

standing easier.

Getting Started

Start by typing in Program 1, a

BASIC loader that POKEs The Co

ordinator into memory. It uses a

special code to reduce your typing

time. When you've typed in and

run the loader without error mes

sages, save a copy and then type

SYS 707 as shown on the screen.

You should see a CAN'T CONTIN

UE error message. Try again. This

time, there should be just the famil

iar READY prompt. Now, for one

final check, type POKE 1020,0:SYS
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707. The original error message

should reappear. If you pass all

these checks, there is almost cer

tainly a working version of The Co

ordinator in memory.

Now you're ready to create a

fast-loading version of the program.

Hi-res mountains created with "The

Coordinator." (See Program 4.)

Figure 1a. Commodore 64 Memory Map
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only
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Zero page,
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for hi-res
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49152-532*7

Special RAM:

DOS, BASIC
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The Coordinator is located at 6S1-767, 1020-1023, and 41000-41843.

Figure 1b.
The two possible BK

hi-res screen

locations
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Figure 1c.
The 16 possible IK

color memory

locations

The position of any hi-res combination can be described by three locations—Bank,

Screen, and Color memory. The Demo uses 1, 1, 7 (See line 55).

The Coordinator 
Lee Noel, Jr., Assistant Editor 

This unusual program unlocks the creative poten
tial of full hi-res on the 64. Convenient color con
trol, straightforward syntax, and numerous other 
carefully designed features make it a particularly 
effective tool for the BASIC programmer. 

ColorfuL detailed design work and 
the charting of math equations are 
two obvious uses for the 64's full 
hi -re s d isp lay. Unfortunately, 
BAS IC is poorly suited to these 
tasks. As a resuit, a large number of 
mach ine language aids have been 
developed to help the graphics 
programmer. 

While they're all good, they 
tend to force the programmer into a 
restricted environment. "The Coor· 
dina tor" is designed to preserve the 
entire range and flexibility of the 
BASIC programmer, and at the 
same time provide the ML speed 
and efficiency so useful in hi-res 
operations. 

True hi-res is often neglected 
on the 64-its color system is hard 
to understand and difficult to mas
ter, but the results are well worth 
the effort. With The Coordinator, 
the effort is less and the under
standing easier. 

Getting Started 
Start by typing in Program 1, a 
BASIC loader that POKEs The Co
ordinator into memory. It uses a 
special code to reduce your typing 
time. When you've typed in and 
run the loader without error mes
sages, save a copy and then type 
SYS 707 as shown on the screen . 
You should see a CAN'T CONTIN
UE error message. Try again. This 
time, there should be just the famil
iar READY prompt. Now, for one 
final check, type POKE 1020,0:SYS 
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707, The origina l error message 
sh ould reappear. If you pass a ll 
th ese checks, there is almost cer
tainly a working version of The Co
ordinator in memory. 

Hi-res mountains created with "Tile 
Coordinator." (Set Progralll 4.) 

Now you're ready to create a 
fast-loading version of the program. 

Figure la. Commodore 64 Memory Map 
o 16384 32768 49152 65535 
.--,--,--.--,--.--,--.--, 

RAM 
only 

o 8K aren 
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BANK 0 BANK 1 BANK 2 BANK 3 

I I I 
Memory 
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Zero page, Image of Image 
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The Coordinator Is located at 681-767, 1020- 1023, and 41000-41843. 

Figure lb. 
The two possible 8K 
hi- res screen 
iocatlons 

Figure le. 
The 16 possib le lK 
color memory 
loc.ations 
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Selected 
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Th e posi tion of any hl·res combination can be described by three locations-Dank, 
Screen, and Color memory. The Demo U.CI I, I, 7 (See line 55). 



Type NEW to clear out the loader.

{Don't worry, neither NEW nor

RUN/STOP-RESTORE ever has

any harmful effect on The Coordi

nator.) Enter Program 2, Object

Maker, and save a copy. It's set up

for disk users; those using tape

should change the 8 to 1 in line 30.

Now type RUN. The program

creates two short files: A COORD'

.OBJ and B COORD.OBJ. When the

READY prompt appears again,

your files are done. Disk files are

one and three blocks long, respec

tively. (Disk users should note that

this short program does not read

the error channel. Make sure you're

properly prepared before running

it.) Tape files have a combined save

time of about a minute.

The two files make up the

whole of The Coordinator. You no

longer need the BASIC loader (Pro

gram 1). From now on, whenever

you want to use The Coordinator,

type:

LOAD"A COORD.OBJ",8,I (for disk)

LOAD"A COORD.OBJ'U,! (for tape)

NEW

LOAD"B COORD.OBJ",8,1 (for disk)

LOAD"B COORD.OBJ",1,1 (for tape)

NEW

(Tape users can generally ig

nore LOAD ERROR messages

when loading B COORD.OBJ.)

You're now ready to begin your

BASIC program.

Since The Coordinator is

tucked into out-of-the-way places,

you can just forget about it now. All

of BASIC memory is free, as are the

cassette buffer and the overworked

4K of RAM at 49152-53247. (See

Figure la.)

To make things clearer, type in

Program 3, Demo. It's of general in

terest since it can be used as a

framework for all your hi-res work.

Line 10 contains the device variable

D. Set it to 1 if you're using tape.

Although the program is filled with

REMarks, they are there for your

convenience. They may be omitted

if you wish. When you've finished

typing it in, save a copy, but don't

run it yet.

One Giant Programmable

Character

Full hi-res turns your 64's display

into one giant programmable char

acter, 320 pixels across and 200 pix

els high. The Coordinator treats

this like a piece of graph paper, al

though there are no visible features.

There's an X-axis on the bottom,

running horizontally from 0 to 319,

and a Y-axis on the left, running

vertically from 0 to 199. The ori

gin—the 0,0 start point—is at the

lower left-hand corner. Thus, the

graph is set up on a standard Carte

sian system, the same kind you

may have used to study coordinate

geometry.

Any point can be described in

terms of one X value combined with

one Y value. For example, X=160

and Y= 100 is a point at the center

of the display. All your BASIC pro

gram has to do is generate some X

and Y values. The Coordinator

takes care of everything else.

Demo will show you how this

works in practice. Lines 10 and 15

are merely for convenience. If you

haven't already loaded your Coor

dinator files, they will. Make sure

you have the disk containing A

COORD.OBJ and B COORD.OBJ in

the drive, or the tape rewound to

the right place before running the

Demo. (This step is skipped if the

program is run more than once.)

Since it does most of its work

automatically, The Coordinator has

only four simple commands. These

are:

1. SYS 686 clears hi-res screen

and color memory, and then plots

the current values your BASIC pro
gram has specified for variables X
and Y.

2. SYS 707 plots X and Y.

3. SYS 714 erases X and Y.

4. SYS 681 resets The Coordi

nator if you change your hi-res set

up. This means you can have

several hi-res displays in memory

at the same time.

There are two additional fea

tures. After using one of the above

commands, you can PEEK(767) to

see if the point was set (turned on)

before the SYS. Any non-zero re

sult from PEEK(767) indicates that

the point was on. You can use this

to avoid erasing points, or you may

wish to detect collisions between

certain points. The final feature en

ables you to determine if The Coor

dinator has initialized itself. If

PEEK(1020) returns 64, it probably

has. This can be useful in certain

situations that crop up when you

use the program in complex ways.

Lines 25 and 30 simply assign

meaningful variable names to these

addresses. You can, of course, use

any names you like.

How It Works

How can The Coordinator do any

thing significant with these mini

mal commands? Run the Demo and

watch.

Briefly, here's how The Coor

dinator works. Any time you SYS to

it, it looks for and stores the current

values of variables X and Y. If X and

Y are not defined, they are treated

as if they're zero. Remember, SYS

CLEAR plots after it clears. You can

avoid plotting a point by setting X

and Y to values that don't appear

on the screen. X= —l:Y-»—I work

fine.

Offscreen quantities cause no

trouble. If you tried to plot them

with most utilities, there would be a

chance that you'd corrupt your

BASIC program or even lock up

your computer. This can't happen

with The Coordinator because it

deals only with reasonable values.
All others are rejected. Good values

are automatically converted into in

tegers for display purposes. As a re

sult, you have complete freedom to

plot experimentally. After alt, you

may be graphing X and Y to see

what their values are: It would be a

shame if out-of-range quantities

Figure 2. Coordinator Color Sources

Color Source Notes

Full Hi-res

Multicolor

Background

Plotting

Background

First Plotting

Second

Plolling

Third

Plotting

53281

646

53281

646

53282

53283

Can be sel for each 8X8 ceil.

Any bit on (sel to 1) shows in this

color. Only one color per cell.

Affects entire screen.

Set for each 8X8 cell. Given by bit
pattern 0, 1.

Set for each 8X8 cell. Given by bit
pa(tern 1, 0.

Set for each 8X8 cell. Given by bit
patiern 1, 1.
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Type NEW to clear out the loader. 
(Don't worry, neither NEW nor 
RUN/STOP-RESTORE ever has 
any harmful effect on The Coordi
nator.) Enter Program 2, Object 
Maker, and save a copy. It 's set up 
for disk users; those using tape 
should change the 8 to 1 in line 30. 

Now type RUN. The program 
creates two short files: A COORD 
.OBJ and B COORD.OBJ . When the 
READY prompt appears again , 
your files are done. Disk files are 
one and three blocks long, respec
tively. (Di sk users should note that 
this short program does not read 
the error channel. Make sure you're 
properly prepared before running 
it.) Tape files have a combined save 
time of about a minute. 

The two files make up the 
whole of The Coordinator. You no 
longer need the BASIC loader (Pro
gram 1). From now on, whenever 
you want to use The Coordinator, 
type: 
WAD"A COORD.OBJ",8,t (for d isk) 
WAD"A COORD.OBJ",t,l (for tapel 
NEW 
lOAD"B COORD.OBJ",8,t (for disk) 
LOAD''B COORD.ORr,l,1 (for tape) 
NEW 

(Tape users can generally ig
nore LO AD ERRO R messages 
when loading B COORD .OBJ.) 
You're now ready to begin your 
BASIC program. 

Since The Coordinator is 
tucked into out-of-the-way places, 
you can just forget about it now. All 
of BASIC memory is free, as are the 
cassette buffer and the overworked 
4K of RAM at 49152-53247. (See 
Figure la.) 

To make things clearer, type in 
Program 3, Demo. It's of general in
terest s in ce it ca n be used as a 
framework for all your hi-res work. 
Line 10 contains the device variable 
D. Set it to 1 if you're using tape. 
Although the program is filled with 
REMarks, they are there for your 
convenience. They may be omitted 
if you wish. When you've finished 
typing it in, save a copy, but don't 
run it yet. 

One Giant Programmable 
Character 
Full hi-res turns your 64's display 
into one giant programmable char
acter, 320 pixels across and 200 pix
e ls high. The Coordinator treats 
th is like a piece of graph paper, al-

though there are no visible features. 
There's an X-axis on the bottom, 
running horizontally from 0 to 319, 
and a Y-axis on the left, running 
vertically from 0 to 199. The ori
gin-the 0,0 start point- is at the 
lower left-hand corner. Thus, the 
graph is set up on a standard Carte
sian system, the same kind you 
may have used to study coordinate 
geometry. 

Any point can be described in 
terms of one X value combined with 
one Y value. For example, X- 160 
and Y- lOO is a point at the center 
of the display. All your BASIC pro
gram has to do is generate some X 
and Y values . The Coord inato r 
takes care of everything else. 

Demo will show you how this 
works in practice . lines 10 and 15 
are merely for convenience. If you 
haven' t already loaded your Coor
dinator files, they will. Make sure 
you have the disk conta in ing A 
COORO.OB] and B COORD.OB] ;n 
the drive, or the tape rewound to 
the right place before running the 
Demo. (This step is skipped if the 
program is run more than once.) 

Since it does most of its work 
automatically, The Coordinator has 
only fou r si mple commands. These 
are: 

1. SYS 686 clears hi-'res screen 
and color memory, and then plots 
the current values your BASIC pro
gram has specified for variables X 
and Y. 

2. SYS 707 plots X and Y. 
3. SYS 714 erases X and Y. 
4. SYS 681 resets The Coordi

nator if you change your hi-res set
up. This means you can have 
several hi -res displays in memory 
at the same time. 

There are two additional fea~ 
tu res. After using one of the above 
commands, you can PEEK(767) to 

see if the point was set (turned on) 
before the SYS. Any non-zero re
sult from PEEI«767) indicates that 
the point was on. You can use this 
to avoid eraSing points, or you may 
wish to detect collisions between 
certain points. The final feature en
ables you to determine if The Coor
dinato r has initialized it s elf. (f 
PEEI<(1020) returns 64, it probably 
has. This can be useful in certain 
situations that crop up when you 
use the program in complex ways. 

Lines 25 and 30 simply assign 
meaningful variable names to these 
addresses. You can, of course, use 
any names you like. 

How It Works 
How can The Coordinator do any
th ing significant with these mini
mal commands? Run the Demo and 
watch. 

Briefly, here's how The Coor
dinator works. Any time you SYS to 
it, it looks for and stores the current 
values of variables X and Y. If X and 
Yare not defined, they are treated 
as if they're zero. Remember, SYS 
CLEAR plots after it clears. You can 
avoid plotting a point by setting X 
and Y to values that don't appear 
on the screen. X=-l:Y=- 1 work 
fine. 

Offscreen quantities cause no 
trouble. If you tried to plot them 
with most utilities, there would be a 
chance that you'd corrupt yo ur 
BASIC program or even lock up 
your computer. This can't happen 
with The Coordinator because it 
dea ls on ly with reasonable values. 
All others are rejected. Good values 
are automatica lly converted into in
tegers for display purposes. As a re
sult, you have complete freedom to 
plot experimentally. After all; you 
may be graphing X and Y to see 
what their values are: It would be a 
shame if out-of-range quantit ies 

Figure 2. Coordinator Color Sources 
Color Source Noles 

Full Hl-~s Background 53281 Can be set {or uch 8 X 8 cell. 
Plotting 64. Any bit on {set to U s how, in thl' 

Muilicolor Background 5328.1 
color. Only one cotor per cell. 
Affect. entire screen. 

First Ploiling 64' Set for each 8 X 8 cell. Given by bit 
pattern 0, l. 

Second 53282 Set for each 8 X 8 cell. Given by bit 
Plolling pattern t , O. 

Third 53283 Set for each 8 X 8 cell. Given by bit 
Plotting pattern 1, 1. 
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couldn't be accommodated safely.

You're protected with The

Coordinator.

Every time you use the pro

gram, it checks the- color infor

mation stored at certain addresses

of your 64. These addresses are as

signed to variables in lines 40 and

45 of Demo. You'll notice that they

represent the normal foreground

(text) and background color regis

ters on the 64. Why learn special

new commands for color? Just use

the familiar registers; The Coordi

nator gets all its color information

from them. Figure 2 lists the impor

tant color registers.

In true hi-res, background and

foreground colors are set individ

ually for each 8X8 character-sized

block of the display. This gives

1000 possible differently colored

background areas, each of which

can contain one contrasting plotting

color. SYS CLEAR applies the col

ors in the registers to color memory,

as well as clearing all lit pixels from

the screen. As a consequence, a uni

form background color is dis

played. The other commands apply

color information to whatever 8 X

8 cell a point is in. This explains the

small rectangles and vari-colored

lines you see as the demo runs.

With a little thought, this type of

screen can be beautifully colored,

and can display a subtlety and fine

ness of detail not possible with the

more popular four-color multicolor

hi-res.

The truly observant will notice

MFLAG in line 30 of the Demo. The

Coordinator also works in multicol

or hi-res. MFLAG is a flag used by

Demo to turn multicolor mode on

or off.

Look at line 55 and the subrou

tine at 185. These set up the loca

tions of the hi-res screen and color

memory. You do this from BASIC,

so that you're in control. Full

What Good Is It If You Can't Save It?
A lot of thought and dogged pro

gramming may be required to pro

duce successful hi-res screens. The

effort is wasted if you can't save

and reload them for future display

or fine tuning. Luckily, there is a

way to save and load hi-res screens

from within your BASIC programs.

Begin by loading Demo and

deleting lines 65-145. Then type in

Mountain Demo, Program 4, and

Save/Load Subroutine, Program 5,

to form one combined program.

Again, be sure to set D to 1 in line

220 if you're using tape. Also, tape

users—and disk users who dislike

Save with Replace—should change

Hne 295 to:

295SYSPCHR$(E>+SN$,D,1:POKE193,0

;POKEI94,B(OK)

(Disk users who leave the line in

tact will have the option of updat

ing their work while keeping file

names constant.) Now save the

combined program.

This larger program was used

to create, save, and reload the col

orful mountain at the beginning of

this article. When run, the routine

plots one of several kinds of moun

tain formations, and then offers you

the chance to save the current for

mation or reload an earlier design.

If you get something you like, save

it by following the prompts, File

names may be up to fifteen charac

ters long. Otherwise, press

RUN/STOP-RESTORE and rerun

the program until satisfied.

You'll note that the mountains

are drawn quite slowly. The Coor

dinator is very fast, but BASIC is la

zily providing it with X/Y values

for shading, rock formation, jag-

gedness, and several other factors.

When you save a mountain,

make sure that you've got plenty of

room on your disk or tape. A mini

mum of about 10K is stored by this

system. The information is con

tained in three files (four for multi

color), denoted by your filename

with a prefix of 1, 2, 3, or 4.

You can juggle the combined

program around to suit almost any

hi-res need. However, screens that

lie under the ROM areas cannot be

saved by this method.

Multicolor experimenters

should note two things. Mountain

Demo was written for true hi-res

and may surprise you. More impor

tantly, the multicolor mode 11 bit

pair gets its color information from

color memory, which starts at

55296. This area is affected any time

the screen is cleared, as the Save/

Load Subroutine does by printing

E$ in lines 230, 290, and 345.

Hence, one-third of the color infor

mation available in this mode may

be scrambled. Adapting the Save/

Load Subroutine to sidestep this

problem can teach you a lot about

hi-res graphics.

How It Works

Every BASIC programmer is famil

iar with saving and loading pro

grams. This feature of the computer

is built in, and is usually limited to

the storage and retrieval of BASIC

programs. But the Kernal routines

that perform save and load, can be

used anywhere in memory. All it

takes is an adjustment of pointers

that normally keep track of where

your BASIC program is.

The method used here, and in

Object Maker, and at the beginning

of Demo, is an adaptation of that

used by Raeto West in chapter 6 of

his reference, Programming the

Commodore 64 from COMPUTE!

Books. The programs below show

how the system works. Note that

any address on the 64 can be repre

sented in the following way:

Address - Low Byte + (256 ' High

Bytef

A byte can have any whole number

value in the range 0-255.

To Save:

10 SYS 57812"FILENAME",D,1 :REM

SET FILENAME

20 POKE 193,low byte of start address

:POKE 194,high byte of start

30 POKE 174,low byte+1 of end address

:POKE 175,high byte of end

40 SYS 62957 :REM SAVE

To Load:

10 POKE 147,0 :REM SET LOAD FLAG

20 SYS 57812"FILENAME",D,I :REM

SET FILENAME

30 SYS 62631 :REM LOAD

Lines 295-330 of the Save/

Load Subroutine show the method

in action.

As you can see, there's no in

terference with normal program

flow, and the routines are fast and

flexible. Try them, and they'll soon

become indispensable.
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couldn't be accommodated safely. 
You're protected with The 
Coordinator. 

Every time you use the pro
gram, it checks the color infor
mation stored at certain addresses 
of your 64. These addres~es are as
signed to variables in lines 40 and 
45 of Demo. You'll notice that they 
represent the normal foreground 
(text) and background color regis
ters on the 64. Why learn special 
new commands for color? Just use 
the familiar registers; The Coordi
nator gets all its color information 
from them. Figure 2 lists the impor
tant color registers. 

In true hi-res, background and 
foreground colors are set individ
ually for each 8 X 8 character-sized 
block of the display. This gives 
1000 possible differently colored 
background areas, each of which 
can contain one contrasting plaiting 
color. SYS CLEAR applies the col
ors in the registers to color memory, 
as well as clearing all lit pixels from 
the screen. As a consequence, a uni
form background color is d is
played. The other commands apply 
color information to whatever 8 X 
8 cel l a point is in. This explains the 
sma ll rectangles and vari-colored 
lines you see as the demo runs. 

With a littl e thought, this type of 
screen can be beautifully colored, 
and can display a subtlety and fine
ness of detail not possible with the 
more popular fou r-color multicolor 
hi-res. 

The truly observant will notice 
MFLAG in line 30 of the Demo. The 
Coordinator also works in multicol
or hi-res. MFLAG is a flag used by 
Demo to tum multicoTor mode on 
or off. 

Look at line 55 and the subrou
tine at 185. These set up the loca
tions of the hi-res screen and color 
memory. You do this from BASIC 
so that you're in control. Full 

What Good Is It If You Can't Save It? 
A lot of thought and dogged pro
gramming may be required to pro
duce successful hi-res screens. The 
effort is wasted if you can't save 
and reload them for future display 
or fine tuning. Luckily, there is a 
way to save and load hi-res screens 
from within your BASIC programs. 

Begin by loading Demo and 
deleting lines 65-145. Then type in 
Mountain Demo, Program 4, and 
Save/Load Subroutine, Program 5, 
to form one combined program. 
Again, be sure to set D to 1 in line 
220 if you're using tape. Also, tape 
users-and disk users who dislike 
Save with Replace-should change 
line 295 to: 
29S SYSPCHR5(E) + SN$,D,1:POKE193,O 

;POKEI94,B(OK) 

(Disk users who leave the line in
tact will have the option of updat
ing their work while keeping file
names constan!.) Now save the 
combined program. 

This larger program was used 
to create, save, and reload the col
orful mountain at the beginning o f 
this article. When run, the routine 
plots one of several kinds of moun
tain formations, and then offers you 
the chance to save the current for
mation or reload an earlier design. 
If you get something you like, save 
it by following the prompts. File
names may be up to fifteen charac
ters long. Otherwise, press 
RUN/STOP-RESTORE and rerun 
the program until satisfied. 

You'll note that the mountains 
are drawn qu ite slowly. The Coor-
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dinator is very fast, but BASIC is la
zily providing it with X/Y values 
for shading, rock formation, jag
gedness, and several other factors. 

When you save a mountain, 
make sure that you've got plenty of 
room on your disk or tape. A mini
mum of about 10K is stored by this 
system. The information is con 
tained in three files (four. for multi
color), denoted by your filename 
with a prefix of 1, 2, 3, or 4. 

You can juggle the combined 
program around to suit almost any 
hi-res need. However, screens that 
lie under the ROM areas cannot be 
saved by this method. 

Multicolor experimenters 
should note two things. Mountain 
Demo was written for true hi-res 
and may surprise you. More impor
tantly, the multicolor mode 11 bit 
pair gets its color information from 
color memory, which starts at 
55296. This area is affected any time 
the screen is cleared, as the Savel 
Load Subroutine does by printing 
E$ in lines 230, 290, and 345. 
Hence, one-third of the color infor
mation available in this mode may 
be scrambled. Adapting the Savel 
Load Subroutine to sidestep this 
problem can teach you a lot about 
hi-res graphics. 

How It Works 
Every BASIC programmer is famil
iar with saving and loading pro
grams. This feature of the computer 
is built in, and is usually limited to 
the storage and retrieval of BASIC 

programs. But the Kemal routines 
that perform save and load, can be 
used anywhere in memory. All it 
takes is an adjustment of pointers 
that normally keep track of where 
your BASIC program is. 

The method used here, and in 
Object Maker, and at the beginning 
of Demo, is an adaptation of that 
used by Raeto West in chapter 6 of 
his reference, Programmillg the 
Commodore 64 from COMPUTE! 
Books. The programs below show 
how the system works. Note that 
any address on the 64 can be repre
sented in the following way: 
Address - Low Byte + (Z56 • High 

By tel 

A byte can have any whole number 
value in the range 0-255. 

To Save: 
10 SYS 5781Z"FILENAME",D,1 :REM 

SET FILENAME 
ZO POKE 193,low byte of slut ilddress 

;POKE 194,high byte of stul 
30 POKE 174.1ow byte + l of end address 

:POKE US,hlgh byte of end 
40 SYS 62957 :REM SAVE 

To Load: 
10 POKE 147,0 :REM SET WAD FLAG 
20 SYS 57812"FILENAME",D,1 :REM 

SET FILENAME 
30 SYS 62631 :REM LOAD 

Lines 295-330 of the Save l 
Load Subroutine show the method 
in action. 

As you can see, there's no in
terference with norm al program 
flow, and the routines are fast and 
flexible. Try them, and they'll soon 
become indispensable. 



memory flexibility is still available.

The Coordinator's CLEAR and RE

SET functions, or an initial PLOT or

ERASE examine the necessary reg

isters and adjust themselves ac

cordingly. Figure 1 explains the

possible arrangements graphically.

By this stage, you'll probably

have a good idea of what's going on

as Demo runs. When it's over, one

of the three sine waves disappears;

and you can press any key to return

to a normal display. (This is the

function of the remaining lines of

the program, 155-175.) You can

also use the RUN/STOP-RE

STORE combination at any stage.

Now rerun the program with

MFLAG set to one. You'll see that

the differences are sweeping, but

Figure 2 should help you out.

Multicolor works by having

only 160 double-wide (two pixel) X

values. These fat coordinates give

extra color information to the com

puter. Since The Coordinator is

mainly for use in true hi-res, you

must specify both pixels yourself.

In essence, it's easy. The first

pixel of a pair must have 0 or an

even number as X coordinate. (Co

ordinator X coordinates are always

0-319.) Keeping that in mind,

here's how to obtain the different

colors:

(X starts as an even coordinate, Y

has no effect on color.)

1. Bit pattern 01 gives color in ad

dress 646. SYS ERASE:X = X+I

:SYS PLOT

2. Bit pattern 10 gives color in ad

dress 53282. SYS PLOT:X =X+1

:SYS ERASE

3. Bit pattern 11 gives color in ad

dress 53283. SYS PLOT:X=X+1

:SYS PLOT

You may want to assign priori

ties by skipping the erase function

or checking for previously set

points. The need for this will be

come obvious as you use the pro

gram. Where X values are out of

your control, you'll want to use a

function like that defined in line

125. This will ensure that the X co

ordinates are even.

A few final notes may be use

ful. The Coordinator can plot under

ROM, so no BASIC memory need

be sacrificed to the display. If you

set the variables in line 55 to 3, 1,

and 5, respectively, The Coordina

tor will plot your screen under the

Kernal and color under the SID reg

isters.

While displays located under

ROM are always safe from interfer

ence from BASIC, those in BASIC

RAM may need to be protected, de

pending on the length of your pro

gram and the amount of memory it

uses for variables. Another point—

if you reset your computer using a

cold start, SYS 64738, you'll wipe

out the low portion of the program,

and you'll need to reload A

COORD.OBJ.

Finally, no matter how helpful

a utility is, bugs will still creep into

your hi-res programming. You may

need to check the normal screen for

error messages, so you'll want to

avoid the RUN/STOP-RESTORE

combination, which clears the

screen. If you use the Demo frame

work, just press RUN/STOP, and

type GOTO 170. You'll instantly

flip back to the normal display and

be able to read the error message.

The Coordinator should help make

this procedure a rare one.

See program listing on page 103. o

Storage And Display:
Using Peripherals With The 128

The two most important peripherals you'll use

with your 128 are a disk drive and monitor.

Here's some helpful information on the 1571

drive and what video display options are avail

able. An excerpt from Chapter 4 of the newly re

leased COMPUTE!'s 128 Programmer's Guide.

Split Personality

As you probably know, the 1571

drive has two separate operating

modes. It can be either a fast, dou

ble-sided drive (1571 mode) or a

slower single-sided drive (1541

mode). In ordinary circumstances,

DOS automatically uses 1571 mode

when the computer is in 128 mode,

and 1541 mode when you switch

the computer to 64 mode with GO

64. However, it's possible to switch

the drive from one mode to another

under program control. The follow

ing program switches from 1571

mode to 1541 mode.

10 OPEN 15,8,15

20 PRINT#15,"U0>M0"

30 CLOSE 15

After you run the program, the

drive will read and write to the top

side of the disk alone, just like a

1541. To return to 1571 mode, re

place line 20 as shown here and re

run the program:

20 PRINT#15,"U0>Ml"

You can also switch from one

read/write head to another in a

program. Switch your drive to 1541

mode, then format a new disk using

the disk name SIDE ZERO. Now re

place line 20 as shown here and re

run the program:

20 PRINT#15,"U0>HI"

Now format the disk again

using the disk name SIDE ONE,

then read the disk directory.

Replace line 20 with this line

and rerun the program:

20 PRINT#15,"U0>H0:'
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memory nexibility is still available. 
The Coordinator's CLEAR and RE· 
SET functions, or an initial PLOT or 
ERASE examine the necessary reg
isters and adjust themselves ac
cordingly. Figure 1 explains the 
possible arrangements graphically. 

By th is stage, you'll probably 
have a good idea of what's going on 
as Demo runs. When it's over, one 
of the three sine waves disappears; 
and you can press any key to return 
to a normal display. (This is the 
function of the remaining lines of 
the program, 155-175 .) You can 
also u se the RU N/STO P -RE
STORE combination at any stage. 
Now rerun the program with 
MFLAG set to one. You' ll see thai 
the d ifferences are sweeping, but 
Figure 2 should help you out. 

Multicolor works by having 
only 160 double-wide (two pixel) X 
values . These fat coordinates give 
extra color information to the com
pute r. Since The Coordina tor is 
mainly for use in true hi -res, you 
must specify both pixels you rself. 

In essence, it's easy. The first 
pixel of a pa ir must have 0 or an 
even number as X coordinate. (Co-

ordinator X coordinates are always 
0-3 19.) Keeping that in mind , 
here's how to obtain the different 
colors: 
(X starts as an even coordinate, Y 
has no effect on color.) 
1. Bit pattern 01 gives color in ad
dress 646. SYS ERASE:X = X+ 1 
SYS PLOT 

2. Bit pattern 10 gives color in ad
dress 53282. SYS PLOT:X=X+ 1 
,SYS ERASE 

3. Bit pattern 11 gives color in ad 
dress 53283. SYS PLOT:X = X+ 1 
,SYS PLOT 

You may want to assign priori
ties by skipping the erase function 
or checking for prev iously set 
points. The need for this will be
come obvious as you use the pro
gram. Where X values are out of 
your controL you'll want to use a 
function like that defined in line 
125. This will ensure that the X co
ordinates are even. 

A few final notes ma y be use
ful. The Coordinator ca n plot und er 
ROM, so no BASIC memory need 
be sacrificed to the display. If you 
set the variables in line 55 to 3, 1, 

and 5, respectively, The Coordina
tor will plot you r screen under the 
Kernal and color under the SID reg
isters. 

While displays located under 
ROM are always safe from interfer
ence from BASIC, those in BASIC 
RAM may need to be protected, de
pending on the length of your pro
gram and the amount of memory it 
uses for variables. Another point
if you reset your computer using a 
cold start, SYS 64738, you'll wipe 
out the low portion of the program, 
a nd you'll need to reload A 
COORD.OB). 

Fina lly, no matter how helpful 
a utility is, bugs will still creep into 
your hj -res programming. You may 
need to check the normal screen for 
error messages, so you'll want to 
avoid the RUN/STOP-RESTORE 
combina tion, which clears th e 
screen. If you use the Demo frame
work, just press RUN/STOP, and 
type COTO 170. You ' ll in stantly 
flip back to the normal display and 
be able to read the error message. 
The Coordinator shou ld help make 
this procedure a rare one. 
See program listjllg 0'1 page 103. • 

Storage And Display: 
Using Peripherals With The 128 

The two most important peripherals you'll use 
with your 128 are a disk drive and monitor. 
Here's some helpful information on the 1571 
drive and what video display options are avail
able. An excerpt from Chapter 4 of the newly re
leased COMPUTErs 128 Programmer's Guide. 

Split Personality 
As you probably know, the 1571 
drive has two separate operating 
modes. It can be either a fast, dou
ble-sided drive (1571 mode) or a 
slower single-sided drive (1541 
mode). In ordina ry circumstances, 
DOS automatically uses 1571 mode 
when the computer is in 128 mode, 
and 1541 mode when you switch 

the computer to 64 mode with GO 
64. However, it's possible to switch 
the drive from one mode to another 
under program control. The follow
ing program switches from 1571 
mode to 1541 mode. 
10 OPEN 15,8,15 
20 PRINT#lS,"UO> MO" 
30 CLOSE IS 

After you run the program, the 

d rive will read and write to the top 
side of the disk alone, just like a 
1541. To return to 1571 mode, re
place li ne 20 as shown here and re
run the program: 
20 PRINT# IS,"UO> MI" 

You can also switch from one 
read/write head to another in a 
program. Switch your drive to 154 1 
mode, then format a new disk using 
the disk name SIDE ZERO. Now re
place line 20 as shown here and re
run the program: 
20 PRINT#IS,"UO> HI" 

Now format the d is k again 
using the disk name SID E ONE, 
then read the disk directory. 

Replace line 20 with this line 
and rerun the program: 
20 PRINT#15,"UO> HO" 
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At this point, the disk directory

should show SIDE ZERO. You now

have a disk formatted on both sides

in 1541 mode. Either side may be

accessed by changing disk heads as

shown above. If you have old sin

gle-sided disks around, this is one

way to extend their usefulness.

Note, however, that the second side

cannot be read in a 1541 drive. It is

only readable by a 1571 drive,

which has two read/write heads

rather than one.

Why the 1571 Is Faster

A 1541 disk drive can read a disk

pretty quickly. That is, it can copy

data from the surface of the disk to

its internal memory fast enough.

But it transfers data to the computer

at a much slower rate. The problem

lies in the 1541's communication

protocol, which Commodore has

fittingly dubbed "slow mode."

There are now an abundance of

Commodore 64 programs which in

crease the speed of the 1541 drive.

Such utilities reprogram both the

drive and the computer to acceler

ate the data transfer rate, at the risk

of less reliable communications.

The 1571 offers much faster trans

fer modes, and we'll show you how

to access them under program con

trol. But you first need to under

stand some simple facts about serial

data transfer.

Most Commodore peripherals,

including 1541 and 1571 drives, at

tach to the computer through a seri

al communication bus. The term

bus is a jargon name for "group of

wires," and serial means that only

one bit (logical 1 or 0) of data can

move along the bus at a time. To

send a byte of data over the serial

bus, a device first has to break the

data down into its eight component

bits. This sounds slower than it

really is. Some serial communica

tion systems—the Ethernet local-

area network, for instance—are

very fast. But there's one reason

why Commodore's serial bus is so

slow. Commodore computers built

before the 128 don't use any

special-purpose hardware for serial

bus communications. Instead, the

computer's microprocessor

executes a program to convert a

byte to bits and send both the data

and associated control signals (like

"Here's another bit" and "I'm

done, now it's your turn to talk")
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down the bus. Since the micro

processor isn't specifically designed

for such operations, it can't do them

as fast as a special-purpose serial

device.

The 128 and 1571 use a new

system called fast serial mode to re

lieve the microprocessor of most se

rial communication chores. In the

original serial protocol, one wire in

the serial bus cable was named—

Service Request (SRQ)—but never

used. Now this wire has been put to

work carrying a high-speed clock

signal to accompany data sent at a

faster rate. Since the clock signal

and the data move faster than the

microprocessor can follow, the

Complex Interface Adapter chip at

location SDC00 (CIA #1) assumes

more responsibility for communica

tions. The CIA's serial data register

(SDR) at location SDCOC was un

used on the 64. But in the 128 it

reads and writes to the serial bus's

data line. Thus, in the 128's fast se

rial mode the most speed-critical

tasks are done by hardware that

was unused (or underused) on the

64.

Why Learn About Fast Mode?

Some people—Commodore's pro

grammers, for instance—have to

know the details of serial communi

cation backward and forward, but

you can ignore all the bits and bytes

and three-letter words and still ben

efit from fast serial mode. Every se

rial input/output routine in the

128's operating system has been

written to use fast mode whenever

it can. Whenever a serial device is

active, the 128 checks to see if it can

handle fast mode. Whether you ac

cess the device from BASIC or ma

chine language, fast mode will be

used if you have a 1571 connected

to your 128.

For some disk operations, the

1571 is even faster because of new

burst mode disk access commands,

fn conventional disk access, each

request for data from the drive only

returns one byte. When you're

loading a large file, the computer

spends most of its time saying "next

byte, please" over and over again.

Burst commands, on the other

hand, tell the disk drive to pass

many blacks (256-byte packages) of

data without any further instruc

tion. These commands can operate

on as many as 256 blocks of disk

data at a time. There is also a new

fastload command that reads a

complete disk file in one operation.

As CP/M users will be glad to

learn, burst mode is also available

with any command that relates to

MFM-formatted (non-Commodore

CP/M) disks.

Since the computer's LOAD

routine knows about fastload, ordi

nary BASIC commands like LOAD,

DLOAD, and BLOAD (as well as

ML routines which call Kernal

LOAD) use burst mode if it's avail

able. Unfortunately, since there is

no corresponding fastsave com

mand, all save operations transfer

data at the normal byte-by-byte

rate.

Video Displays

Like virtually every other micro

computer, the Commodore 128

communicates with you, the pro

grammer, chiefly through a monitor

or some type of display screen. Sev

eral options are available to accom

modate a wide variety of needs.

(The use of the term monitor to de

scribe a dedicated video display

should not be confused with the

use of the same word to describe

the built-in machine language con

trol program. It's an unfortunate

quirk of computerese that monitor

has two different uses, but both

stem from the same idea: Video

monitors let you monitor (watch)

the output of your programs, while

machine language monitor pro

grams let you "see" machine

language.)

The least expensive alternative

is to connect the computer to an or

dinary TV, using the cable and

switch box supplied by the manu

facturer. The RF (Radio Frequency)

modulated output of the computer

contains both audio and video sig

nals, which the TV receives

through its antenna input like an

ordinary broadcast signal. Though

it has the advantage of low cost, a

TV hookup rarely provides as clear

a display as using a dedicated mon

itor. The RF cable acts as an anten

na of sorts, picking up stray signals

from the general vicinity—includ

ing the radio frequency waves gen

erated by the chips in your

computer and associated peripher

als. In the past few years, an in

creasing number of combination

At this point, the disk directory 
should show SIDE ZERO. You now 
have a d isk formatted on both sides 
in 1541 mode. Either side may be 
accessed by changing d isk heads as 
shown above. If you have old sin
gle-sided disks around, this is one 
way to extend their usefulness. 
Note, however, that the second side 
cannot be read in a 1541 drive. It is 
on ly readable by a 1571 d ri ve, 
which has two read/ write heads 
rather than one. 

Why the 1571 Is Faster 
A 1541 disk drive can read a disk 
pretty quickly. That is, it can copy 
data from the surface of the disk to 
its internal memory fast enough. 
But it transfers data to the computer 
at a much slower rate. The problem 
lies in the 1541's communication 
protocol, which Commodore has 
fittingl y dubbed " slow mode. " 
There are now an abundance of 
Commodore 64 programs which in
crease the speed of the 1541 drive. 
Such utilities reprogram both the 
drive and the computer to acceler
ate the data transfer rate, at the risk 
of less reliable communications. 
The 1571 offers much faster trans
fer modes, and we'll show you how 
to access them under program con
trol. But you first need to under
stand some simple facts about serial 
data transfer. 

Most Commodore peripherals, 
including 1541 and 1571 drives, at
tach to the computer through a seri
al communication bus. The term 
vus is a jargon name for "group of 
wires," and serial means that on ly 
one bit (logical 1 or 0) of data can 
move along the bus at a time. To 
send a byte of data over the serial 
bus, a device first has to break the 
data down into its eight component 
bits. Thi s sounds slower than it 
really is . Some serial communica
tion systems-the Ethernet local 
area network, for instance-are 
very fast. But there's one reason 
why Commodore's serial bus is so 
slow. Commodore computers built 
before the 128 don ' t use any 
specia l-purpose hardware for serial 
bus communications. Instead, the 
co mputer ' s micropro c essor 
executes a program to convert a 
byte to bits and send both the data 
and associated control signa ls (like 
" He re 's anothe r bit" and " )' m 
done, now it's your turn to talk") 
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down the bus. Since the micro
processor isn 't specifically designed 
for such operations, it can't do them 
as fast as a special-purpose serial 
device. 

The 128 and 157 1 use a new 
system called fast serial mode to re
lieve the microprocessor of most se
rial communication chores. In the 
original serial protocol, one wire in 
the serial bus cable was named
Service Request (SRQ)-but never 
used. Now this wire has been put to 
work carrying a high-speed clock 
signal to accompany data sent at a 
faster rate. Since the clock signal 
and the data move faster than the 
microprocesso r can follow, the 
Complex Interface Adapter chip at 
location SDCOD (CIA # 1) assumes 
more responsibility for communica
tions. The CIA's serial data register 
(SDR) at location SDCOC was un
used on the 64. But in the 128 it 
reads and writes to the serial bus's 
data line. Thus, in the 128's fast se
rial mode the most speed-critica l 
tasks are done by hardware that 
was unused (or underused) on the 
64. 

Why learn About Fast Model 
Some people-Commodore's pro
gramme rs, for instan ce-have to 
know the details of serial communi
cation backward and fo rward, but 
you can ignore all the bits and bytes 
and three-letter words and still ben
efit from fast serial mode. Every se
rial input/output routine in the 
128's operating system has been 
written to use fast mode whenever 
it ca n. Whenever a serial device is 
active, the 128 checks to see if it can 
handle fast mode. Whether you ac
cess the device from BASIC or ma
chine language, fast mode wiJI be 
lIsed if you have a 1571 connected 
to you r 128. 

For some disk operations, the 
1571 is even faster because of new 
vllrst mode disk access commands. 
In conventional disk access, each 
request for data from the drive only 
returns one byte. When you're 
loading a large file, the computer 
spends most of its time saying "next 
byte, please" over and over again. 
Burst commands, on the other 
hand, tell the disk d rive to pass 
many blocks (256-byte packages) of 
data without any furthe r instruc
tion. These commands can operate 
on as many as 256 blocks of disk 

data at a time. There is also a new 
fastload command that reads a 
complete disk file in one operation. 
As CP / M users will be glad to 
learn , burst mode is also available 
with any command that relates to 
MFM-formatted (non-Commodore 
CP/M) disks. 

Since the compute r's LOAD 
routine knows about fastload, ordi
nary BASIC commands like LOAD, 
DLOAD, and BLOAD (as well as 
ML routines which call Kernal 
LOAD) use burst mode if it's avail
able. Unfortunately, since there is 
no corresponding fastsave com
mand, all save operations transfer 
data at the normal byte -by-byte 
rate. 

Video Displays 
Like virtua ll y every other micro
computer, the Commodore 128 
communicates with you, the pro
grammer, chieOy through a mOllitor 
or some type of display screen. Sev
eral options are avai lable to accom
modate a wide variety of needs. 
(The use of the term mOllitor to de
scribe a dedicated video display 
should not be confused with the 
use of the same word to describe 
the built-in machine language con
trol program. It's an unfortunate 
quirk of computerese that monitor 
has two different uses, but both 
stem from the same idea: Video 
monitors let you monitor (watch) 
the output of your programs, while 
machine language monitor pro
grams let you "see" machine 
language.) 

The least expensive alternative 
is to connect the computer to an or
dinary TV, using the cable and 
switch box supplied by the manu
facturer. The RF (Radio Frequency) 
modu lated output of the computer 
contains both aud io and video sig
nals , which the TV receives 
through its antenna input like an 
ordinary broadcast signa\. Though 
it has the advantage of low cost, a 
TV hookup rarely provides as clea r 
a display as using a dedicated mon
itor. The RF cable acts as an anten
na of sorts, picking up stray signa ls 
from the general vicinity-includ 
ing the radio frequency waves gen 
e rated by the chips in your 
computer and associated peripher
als. In the past few years, an in 
creasing number of combination 



TV/monitor devices have appeared

on the market. These are essentially

televisions with extra connections

for direct input from a home com

puter or video-recording device. In

monitor mode, the device bypasses

the TV circuits that receive broad

cast signals, usually providing a

display equal to that of a dedicated

monitor.

If you have owned or used an

other Commodore computer before

purchasing your 128, chances are

good that you're familiar with the

most popular type of dedicated

monitor—the composite monitor.

This type includes the Commodore

1701 and 1702 monitors (and many

similar non-Commodore devices),

which display an excellent image in

40-column mode. These monitors

are connected to the computer

through the eight-pin video con

nector at the computer's rear. Com-

modore composite monitors

usually produce the best picture

through the rear connectors, which

split the color portion of the signal

into separate chroma {color) and

luma (brightness) signals, rather

than those in the front of the

device.

A monochrome monitor,

though it provides no color (and

often no sound), offers another in

expensive alternative. For a 40-

column display, simply connect the

luma output plug of the video out

put cable to the monitor's input

(luma is essentially the video signal

stripped of its color information). A

diagram of the pins in the video

output appears in your 128 System

Guide. If you're not sure which plug

is luma, go ahead and experiment.

You can't harm either device by

momentarily connecting the wrong

plug to the monitor. Monochrome

displays are usually irery sharp—

more distinct than the best display

produced by a composite monitor.

The third major type of moni

tor is the RGBI (Red/Green/Blue/

Intensity), in which a separate sig

nal is provided for each of the three

primary video colors—red, green,

and blue. The 128's 80-column dis

play is in RGBI format. Since the

nine-pin RGBI connector at the rear

of the 128 is much like that on an

IBM PC or PCjr, you should be able

to use any color monitor compati

ble with those machines. Besides

providing an extremely clear image,

an RGBI monitor gives you 80 col

umns of characters on the screen—

ideal for word processing, spread

sheets, and so on. The Commodore

1902 monitor, designed expressly

for the 128, is a dual monitor: You

can switch it from 40-column com

posite mode to 80-column RGBI

mode simply by pressing a switch.

Though it requires making

your own connector cable, you can

get an acceptable 80-column mono

chrome display on a Commodore

1701 or 1702 monitor. The first step

is to purchase a standard male nine-

pin D connector (Radio Shack part

#276-1537 is acceptable), a length

of shielded coaxial cable and an or

dinary RCA phono plug. As shown

on page 352 of the Commodore 128

System Guide, pin 1 of the RGB!

connector is ground, and pin 7 is

monochrome output. (Note that the

diagram on page 332 shows the

pins as if you are inside the computer

looking out. The pins of the plug you

buy should be numbered; just look

for pins 1 and 7.) To make an 80-

column cable, you need only con

nect pin 7 of the D connector to the

signal (inner) portion of the RCA

plug and connect pin 1 to the

ground (outer) portion of the plug

(via the coaxial cable, of course). If

you don't know how to do this

yourself, any friend with a solder

ing iron and some electronics expe

rience should be able to do it for

you,

A homebrew cable of this type

produces an excellent 80-column

image on any monochrome moni

tor that accepts composite output,

and an acceptable display on a

Commodore 1701 or 1702 monitor.

To use it with a Commodore com

posite monitor, turn the contrast

down and plug the RCA connector

end of the cable into the VIDEO

connector on the front or the

LUMA connector on the back. The

ordinary iight-on-dark display will

probably not be very readable:

Press ESC-R to switch to dark char

acters on a light background.

Though it's not quite RGBI quality,

the image is definitely usable, and

gives you access to 80 columns at a

cost of only a few dollars. as

IS BflCKMG UP COMMODORE SOFTWARE DRIVING YOU CRflZY?

Now you can Back-Up virtually all 64/128

Software with our NEW 1 571 Clone Machine
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Months of R S. D have gone Into our 1 57 ! GCR CLONE MACHINE so Ihst you now have the

ability 10 reproduce GCR signals on the disk. This way you are assured thai you're copying
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IJ CCR COPY. 2} COMPLETE DENSITY UTILITY. 3) DIRECTORY UTILITIES (rename, delete, copy

file, etc ), 4) AUTO BOOT MAKER (for 64 and 1 28 Software). 5) EXPANSION MODULE SEC

TION (for future upgrades,)

ONLY $49.95*
"{Send m iiny old copy rKntfrarn jn<1 we'll jilvp y[>u 1 (0 00 tredn *o your COST lor I S7 ! Cfdnr M.icMlnp \\ only 1JQ Q5|

THE NEW CLONE BUSTER Cartridge for the 64 or 1 28 (In 64 mode) Is now the best memory

capture device available. Snapshot your software and save it out to the standard Com

modore DOS. Will back-up most 64 software and remove annoying error tracks and dlf-

ficull To load protection.

^H ONLY $49.95

call (2011838-9027
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TV/monitor devices have appeared 
on the market. These are essentially 
televisions with extra connections 
for direct input from a home com
puter or video-recording device. In 
monitor mode, the device bypasses 
the TV circuits that receive broad
cast signals, usually providing a 
display equal to that of a dedicated 
monitor. 

If you have owned or used an
other Commodore computer before 
purchasing your 128, chances are 
good that you're familiar with the 
most popular type of dedicated 
mo nitor-the co mposite monitor. 
This type indudes the Commodore 
1701 and 1702 monitors (and many 
simila r non-Commodore devices), 
which display an excell ent image in 
40-column mode. These monitors 
are connected to the compute r 
through the eight-pin video con
nector at the computer's rear. Com
modore composite monitors 
usua ll y produce the best picture 
through the rear connectors, which 
split the color portion of the signal 
into separate chroma (color) and 
luma (brightness) signals, rather 
than those in the front of the 
device. 

A monochrome monitor, 
though it provides no color (and 
often no sound), offers another in
expensive alternative. For a 40-
column display, simply con nect the 
luma output plug of the video out
put cable to the monitor's input 
(luma is essentially the video signal 
stripped of its color information). A 

diagram of the pins in the video 
output appears in your 128 System 
Guide. If you're not sure which plug 
is luma, go ahead and experiment. 
Vou can 't harm either device by 
momentarily connecting the wrong 
plug to the monitor. Monochrome 
displays are usually very sharp
more distinct than the best display 
produced by a composite monitor. 

The third major type of moni
tor is the RCB I (Red/ Green/Blue/ 
Intensity), in which a separate sig
nal is provided for each of the three 
prima ry video colors-red, green, 
and blue. The 128's 80-column dis
play is in RGBI format. Since the 
nine-pin RCBI connector at the rear 
of the 128 is much like that on an 
IBM PC or PCjr, you should be able 
to use any color monitor compati
ble with those machines. Besides 
providing an extremely dear image, 
an RGBI monitor gives you 80 col
umns of characters on the screen
ideal for word processing, spread
sheets, and so on. The Commodore 
1902 monitor, designed expressly 
for the 128, is a dual monitor: You 
can switch it from 40-column com
posite mode to SO-column RCBI 
mode simply by pressing a switch. 

Though it requires making 
your own connector cable, you can 
get an acceptable SO-column mono
chrome display on a Commodore 
1701 or 1702 monitor. The first step 
is to purchase a standard male nine
pin D connector (Radio Shack part 
#276-1 537 is acceptable), a length 
of shielded coaxial cable and an or-

dinary RCA phono plug. As shown 
on page 352 of the Commodore 128 
Syslem Guide, pin 1 of the RGB I 
connector is ground, and pin 7 is 
monochrome output. (Note that the 
diagram on page 352 shows the 
pins as if you are illside tile computer 
looking oul. The pins of the plug you 
buy should be numbered; just look 
for pins 1 and 7.) To make an 80-
column cable, you need only con
nect pin 7 of the D connector to the 
signal (inner) portion of the RCA 
plug and connect pin 1 to the 
ground (outer) portion of the plug 
(via the coaxial cable, of course). If 
you don't kno\\' how to do this 
yourself, any friend with a solder
ing iron and some electronics expe
rience should be able to do it for 
you. 

A homebrew cable of this type 
produces an excellent SO-column 
image on any monochrome moni 
tor that accepts composite output, 
and an acceptable display on a 
Commodore 1701 or 1702 monitor. 
To use it with a Commodore com
posite monitor, turn the contrast 
down and plug the RCA connector 
end of the cable into the VIDEO 
connector on the front or the 
LUMA connector on the back. The 
ordinary light-on-dark display will 
probably not be very readable: 
Press ESC- R to switch to dark char
acters on a light background. 
Though it's not quite RCBI quality, 
the image is defi nitely usable, and 
gives you access to 80 columns at a 
cost of only a few dollars. GI 
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ASCII Teleconverter
Ken Stange

If you'd like to telecommunicate with a non-

Commodore computer user, here's a short, easy-

to-use program. It converts sequential files from

standard ASCII to Commodore ASCII and vice

versa. For the 128, 64, VIC and Plus/4.

Commodore ASCII codes are

slightly different from standard,

true ASCII. (ASCII—American

Standard Code for Information In

terchange—is a group of numeric

codes designed to represent num

bers, letters, punctuation marks,

and control codes, such as carriage

returns, linefeed, backspace, end

text, and so on. This standardized

code was developed so that various

machines—originally teletypes—

could communicate.) Although most

computers use standard ASCII,

Commodore computers do not. As

long as you don't attempt to commu

nicate with a non-Commodore com-

puter, this difference is

inconsequential. However, tele

communications permits you to

transfer files from non-Commodore

computers to your own disk, and

standard ASCII is, logically

enough, the standard format. This

is where a problem arises.

Apple To Commodore And

Vice Versa

Let's say a friend who owns an Ap

ple wants to send a sequential file

listing of a program he wrote (so

you can translate it), or even an or

dinary text file. Unless your termi

nal software automatically

translates standard ASCII into
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Commodore ASCII, you'll find that

your word processor or text editor

doesn't work properly. That's

where this short utility program can

help.

"ASCII Teleconverter" con

verts a standard ASCII file to Com

modore ASCII for reading by your

text editor. It also converts a Com

modore ASCII file to standard

ASCII for uploading to another

type of computer. Note that Speed-

Script, WordPro, and some other

word processors cannot be used to

read the converted files because

they use program files instead of se

quential files, and screen codes in

stead of ASCII.

Easy To Use

After typing in the program, save a

copy. To use it, load it and type

RUN. You're first reminded that

you need to have room on your

original disk for the converted file.

Next you're asked to choose if you

want the converted file to be stan

dard ASCII or Commodore ASCII.

Press S or C. Another prompt asks

you for the name of the file you

wish to convert. This must be a se

quential file. After entering the file

name, you're asked to insert the

disk that contains the file to be con

verted and press R when ready. A

message will inform you when the

conversion is complete. Last, you're

offered a chance to convert another

file. It's a simple process that in

volves only a few keypresses.

The filename of the converted

file is the name of the original file

with ,S or ,C added. For example, if

the original filename is MENU, the

name of the converted file is

MENU.S if you selected standard

ASCII format, or MENU.C for

Commodore ASCII.

ASCII Teleconverter works

only with sequential files. If you

want to transfer a Commodore

BASIC program to another brand of

computer, you must first convert

the program file to a sequential file.

To do this, load the program and

type:

OPEN SAS,"O:filename,S,W": CMD 8:

LIST

This LISTs the program to disk un

der the name you provide in place

of filename. Remember, this name

must be different than the program

filename if you're writing to the

same disk. When the cursor reap

pears, type:

PRINT#8: CLOSE 8

When the disk drive stops spinning,

load and list the directory. You

should see the sequential file you

created. Now run ASCII Telecon

verter to convert this Commodore

ASCII file to standard ASCII. Then

use your terminal program to trans

fer the converted file to the other

computer via modem.

See program listing on page 701.

ASCII Teleconverter 
Ken Stange 

If you'd like to telecommunicate with a non
Commodore computer user, here's a short, easy
to-use program. It converts sequential files from 
standard ASCII to Commodore ASCII and vice 
versa. For the 128, 64, VIC and Plus/4. 

Commodore ASC II codes are 
s li gh t ly different fro m sta nda rd, 
tru e ASC II . (ASCII-Ame ri ca n 
Standard Code for Information in
terchange-is a group of nu meric 
codes designed to represent num
bers, le tt ers, punctuati o n marks, 
and control codes, such as carriage 
returns, !inefeed, backspace, end 
text, and so on. This standardized 
code was developed so that various 
mach ines-originally teletypes
could communicate.) Although most 
computers use s tandard ASC II, 
Commodore computers do not. As 
long as you don't attempt to commu
nicate with a non-Commodore com
p ut er, t his differen c e i s 
inco nsequ e ntial. Howe ver, tele
communica ti ons permits yo u to 
transfer files from non-Commodore 
computers to you r own disk, and 
standard ASC II is, log ica ll y 
enough, the s tandard fo rmat. This 
is where a problem arises. 

Apple To Commodore And 
Vice Versa 
Let's say a friend who owns an Ap
ple wants to send a sequential fil e 
listing of a program he wrote (so 
you ca n translate it), or even an or
dinary text fil e. Unless your termi
nal softwa r e a u to m at ica ll y 
transla tes st a nd a rd ASC II into 
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Commodore ASCII, you 'll find th at 
your word processor or text editor 
does n ' t work properly. That ' s 
where this short utility program can 
help. 

/I ASCII Teleconve rter" co n
verts a standard ASC II file to Com
modore ASCII for reading by your 
text editor. It also converts a Com
mo d o re ASC II file to s tandard 
ASC II fo r uploadin g to a nother 
type of computer. Note that Speed
Script, Word Pro, an d some o th er 
word processors cannot be used to 
read the con vert ed files becau se 
they use program files instead of se
quential files, and screen codes in
stead of ASCII. 

Easy To Use 
After typing in the program, save a 
copy. To use it, load it and type 
RUN. Yo u ' re fir st reminded th at 
you need to have room on your 
original disk for the converted fil e. 
Next you're asked to choose if you 
wa nt the converted fil e to be stan
da rd ASCII or Commodore ASCII . 
Press S or C. Another prom pt asks 
you for the name of the fil e you 
wish to convert. This mu st be a se
quential file. After entering the file
name, you 're asked to insert the 
d isk th at contain s the fil e to be con
verted and press R when ready. A 

message will inform you when the 
conversion is complete. Last, you're 
offered a chance to convert another 
file . It 's a simple p rocess that in
volves only a few keypresses. 

The filename of the con verted 
fil e is the name o f the origi nal file 
with .S or .C added . For example, if 
the original fi lename is MEN U, the 
name of the c o n ve r ted file is 
MENU.5 if you selected standard 
ASC II format, or MENU.C for 
Commodore ASCI I. 

ASCII Teleco nverter works 
only with sequential files. If you 
want to transfer a Commodore 
BASIC program to another brand of 
computer, you must firs t convert 
the program fil e to a sequential file . 
To do this, load the program and 
type: 
OPEN 8,8,8," O:fi1f' IIIWlt ,S,W" : CMO 8: 

LIST 

This LISTs the program to disk un
der the name you provide in place 
of filename . Remember, this name 
must be different than the program 
filename if you 're writing to the 
same disk. When the cursor reap
pears, type: 
PRINT#8: CLOSE 8 

When the disk drive stops spinning, 
load and list th e direc to ry. Yo u 
should see the sequ ential fil e you 
created. Now ru n ASCII Telecon
verter to convert this Commodore 
ASCII file to stand ard ASC II . Then 
use your terminal program to trans
fer the converted fil e to the other 
computer via modem. 

See program listing 0 11 page 101. 



Cataloger
Kevin Mykytyn, Editorial Programmer

This program helps you organize your disk

library by making it easy to find any program

on any disk. Included are options to print out a

master directory and alphabetically sort all file

names. For the Commodore 128, 64, Plus/4, and 16.

After owning a computer and disk

drive for a while, it doesn't take

long before you find yourself inun

dated by programs and disks. No

matter how well your disks are or

ganized, you may still find yourself

loading several directories search

ing for that one program. Cataloger

offers a practical solution. It's a

straightforward, menu-based pro

gram that creates a master directory

for all your disk-based programs.

Several extra features make it espe

cially useful.

Managing Hundreds Of Files

Cataloger is written entirely in

BASIC and runs on the 128 (either

64 or 128 mode), 64, Plus/4, and

Commodore 16. As listed, Catalog

er can handle up to 800 filenames.

If you're using a 128 in 128 mode, it

can handle up to 2000 filenames.

On a Commodore 16, only 400 file

names can be managed. To change

the number of filenames for either

of these computers, replace the 800

in lines 10 and 370 with the appro

priate number. {Commodore 64

and Plus/4 owners should type in

the program—with the 800 file

name capability—as listed.)

After you've typed in the pro

gram, save a copy. To use it, type

RUN. A menu of nine choices is

displayed:

1. CATALOG A SET OF DISKS

2. SEE ALL FILE NAMES

3. PRINT ALL FILE NAMES

4. SORT NAMES ALPHABETI

CALLY

5. CREATE A SEQUENTIAL FILE

6. CREATE A PROGRAM FILE

7. LOAD AN OLD FILE

8. DELETE A DISK

9. START NEW FILE

If you're using the program for

the first time, choose option 1, Cat

alog A Set Of Disks. You'll then be

asked for a disk name up to 16 char

acters long. This should be the

name on the label of the disk you

wish to catalog. Put the disk in the

drive and press RETURN. The di

rectory of the disk is displayed on

the screen and the filenames are en

tered into the master directory.

Next, you're asked whether you

want to continue or quit. If you

have more disks to catalog, press

any key. Otherwise, type Q to go

back to the main menu.

After entering all the disks you

wish to catalog, you can view the

master directory. Option 2, See All

File Names, displays the master di

rectory on the screen. You can also

print it out on any Commodore

printer using option 3. Make sure

the printer is turned on before you

choose this option.

The filenames are stored in a

format slightly different from a

standard disk directory. The file

name is followed by the number of

blocks used then the disk name.

Once you've viewed the direc

tory, use option 5, Create A Se

quential File, to save it. Choose this

option if you wish to make changes

later to the master directory. {The

READ command of "MetaBASIC"

or "BASIC Aid" allows you to view

the master directory in this format.)

Option 6 also saves your mas

ter directory to disk, but instead of

creating a sequential file, it creates a

program beginning at line 100.

Whenever you wish to view the

master directory, you can load the

program created. {With the FIND

command of "MetaBASIC" or

"BASIC Aid," you can search the

directory for a specific program.)

Adding, Deleting, And Sorting

At some point you'll want to add or

delete disks from your master direc

tory. Options 7 and 8 are used for

this purpose. Option 7 is used to

load any directory stored in sequen

tial file format (with option 5). After

loading a file, you can choose op

tion 1 and all new filenames will be

appended to the old directory.

Make sure you save your changes

to disk when you're through.

To delete a disk from the mas

ter directory, choose option 8. In or

der for this option to work

correctly, the directory must be un-

sorted. If you wish to have a sorted

master directory on disk, you

should first save it unsorted.

The delete option removes all

filenames from the disk name spec

ified. Therefore it's important that

all disks have a unique name. If

you've made changes to a disk and

wish to enter the changes in the

master directory, use option 8 to de

lete that disk, then use option 1 to

enter the newer disk version.

You'll find it easier to locate a

specific file if the master directory

has been sorted. Once the file has

been saved in sequential file for

mat, use option 4 to sort the names.

To delete the directory in

memory and start a new directory,

use option 9.

See program listing on page 101.
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Cataloger 
Kevin M ykytyn, Editorial Programmer 

This program helps you organize your disk 
library by making it easy to find any program 
on any disk. Included are options to print out a 
master directory and alphabetically sort all file
names. For the Commodore 128, 64, Plus/4, and 16. 

After owning a computer and disk 
drive for a while, it doesn't take 
long before you find yourself inun
dated by programs and disks. No 
matter how well your disks are or
ganized, you may still find yourself 
loading several directories search
ing for that one program. Cataloger 
offers a practica l solut ion . It 's a 
straightforward, menu-based p ro
gram that creates a master directory 
for all your disk-based p rograms. 
Severa l extra features make it espe
ciall y useful. 

Managing Hundreds Of Files 
Cata loger is written entirely in 
BASIC and runs on the 128 (either 
64 or 128 mode), 64, Plusf4, and 
Commodore 16. As listed, Catalog
er can handle up to 800 filenames. 
If you're using a 128 in 128 mode, it 
can handle up to 2000 filenames. 
On a Commodore 16, only 400 file
names can be managed. To change 
the number of filenames for either 
of these computers, replace the 800 
in lines 10 and 370 with the appro
priate number. (Commodore 64 
and Plus/4 owners should type in 
the program-with the BOO file
name capability-as listed.) 

After you've typed in the pro
gram, save a copy. To use it, type 
RUN. A menu of nine choices is 
displayed: 

1. CATALOG A SET OF DISKS 
2. SEE ALL FILE NAMES 
3. PRI NT ALL FILE NAMES 
4. SORT NAMES ALPHABETI· 

CALLY 

5. CREATE A SEQUENTIAL FI LE 
6. CREATE A PROGRAM FILE 
7. LOAD AN OLD FI LE 
B. DELETE A DISK 
9. START NEW FILE 

If you're using the program for 
the first time, choose option 1, Cat
alog A Set Of Disks. You'll then be 
asked fo r a disk name up to 16 char
acters long. Thi s s hould be the 
name on the label of the disk you 
wish to catalog. Put the disk in the 
drive and press RETURN. The di
rectory of the disk is displayed on 
the screen and the filenames are en
te red into the master directory. 
Next, you' re asked whether you 
want to contin ue or quit. If you 
have more disks to ca talog, press 
any key. Otherwise, type Q to go 
back to the main menu . 

After entering aU the disks you 
wish to catalog, you can view the 
master directory. Option 2, See All 
File Names, displays the master di
rectory on the screen. You can also 
print it out on any Commodore 
printer using option 3. Make su re 
the printer is turned on before you 
choose this option. 

The filenames are stored in a 
fo rm at slig h tly different from a 
standard disk directory. The file
name is followed by the number of 
blocks used then the disk name. 

Once you've viewed the d irec
tory, use option 5, Create A Se
quential File, to save it. Choose this 
option if you wish to make changes 
la ter to the master directory. (The 
READ command of " MetaBASIC" 

or "BASIC Aid" all ows you to view 
the master directory in this formaL) 

Option 6 also saves your mas
ter directory to disk, but instead of 
creating a sequential file, it creates a 
program beginning at line 100. 
Whenever you wish to view the 
master directory, you can load the 
program created. (With the FIND 
com ma nd of " MetaBASIC" or 
" BASIC Aid," you ca n search the 
directory for a speci fi c program.) 

Adding, Deleling, And Sorting 
At some point you' ll want to add or 
delete disks from you r master direc
tory. Options 7 and 8 are used for 
this purpose. Option 7 is used to 
load any directory stored in sequen
tia l fi le format (with option 5). After 
loading a fil e, you can choose op
tion 1 and all new filenames will be 
appe nded to the o ld directory. 
Make sure you save your changes 
to d isk when you're through . 

To delete a disk from the mas
ter directory, choose option B. In or
der for this option to work 
correctly, the directory must be WI

sorted. If you wish to have a sorted 
master directory on disk, you 
should first save it unsorted. 

The delete option remov:es all 
filenames from the disk name spec
ified. Therefore it's important that 
all disks have a unique name. If 
you've made changes to a d isk and 
wish to enter the changes in the 
master d irectory, use option 8 to de
lete that disk, then use option 1 to 
enter the newer d isk version. 

You'll find it easier to locate a 
specific file if the master directory 
has been sorted. Once the fi le has 
been saved in sequential file for
mat, use option 4 to sort the names. 

To delete the directory in 
memory and start a new directory, 
use option 9. 
See program listillg 0 11 page 101. 
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VIC Dump
Screen Dump To Printer

Henk de Bruyn

This short machine language program, only 251

bytes long, hides itself in memory and lets you

dump any screen from your VIC-20 to your Com

modore printer—even screens with custom char

acters and Super Expander graphics. It works on

the unexpanded VIC with a Commodore 1525 or

MPS-801 printer.

"VIC Dump" enables you to make

an exact replica of the computer

screen on your Commodore print

er. You can make printouts of

games, graphics, program output,

almost anything.

It's designed to work with the

unexpanded VIC-20 and either the

VIC-1525 or MPS-801 printer. In

their normal mode, neither of these

printers prints true VIC characters

because they have a 6 X 7 character

matrix and the VIC has an 8 X 8

matrix. Therefore, to get true VIC

characters and graphics, the print

ers must be used in their graphics

modes,

That's how VIC Dump works,

it generates a 100 percent resolu

tion screen dump in just under two

minutes.

VIC Dump is a semi-intelligent

program. Characters which are in

visible? (same foreground and back

ground color} will not be printed.

VIC Dump automatically finds the

number of screen columns and

rows (normally 22 X 23) and the

character matrix size (the normal 8

X 8 or extra-large 8 x 16). It works

with user-defined custom charac

ters and any video matrix address.
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There are only two defects—

some garbage is printed at the end

of the printout, and multicolored

characters are not reproduced well.

(The multicolor bit of the color code

is simply ignored, so the character

appears in high resolution.)

Activating The Program

Follow these instructions carefully

when using VIC Dump.

VIC Dump is written as a

BASIC loader, a BASIC program

which creates the machine lan

guage program in memory. Be es

pecially careful when typing the

DATA statements because these are

the machine language codes. A

mistyped number could lock up the

computer, so be sure to use the

"Automatic Proofreader" and to

save VIC Dump on tape or disk

before running it for the first time.

Here's the general procedure

to follow:

1. Load VIC Dump, but do not

RUN yet.

2. Type POKE 55,0:POKE 56,

28:CLR '

3. Press RETURN.

4. Type RUN. After a few mo

ments, the message SYS 6917 ap

pears. This is the command to

activate VIC Dump. Whenever you

type SYS 6917 and press RETURN,

whatever is on the screen will be

clumped to your printer.

5. Load and run the program

you want to dump to the printer.

Use SYS 6917 to start the dump.

A slightly different procedure

must be followed when using VIC

Dump with the Super Expander car

tridge:

VIC Dump 
Screen Dump To Printer 

Henk de Bruyn 

This short machine language program, only 251 
bytes long, hides itself in memory and lets you 
dump any screen from your VIC-20 to your Com
modore printer-even screens with custom char
acters and Super Expander graphics. It works on 
the unexpanded VIC with a Commodore 1525 or 

(The multicolor bit of the color code 
is simply ignored, so the character 
appears in high resolution.) 

Activating The Program 
Follow these instructions carefully 
when using VIC Dump. 

VIC Dump is written as a 
BASIC loader. a BASIC program 

,--- ----------1 which creates the machine lan-
"VIC Dump" enables you to make guage program in memory. Be es-

MPS-801 printer. 

an exact replica of the computer pecially careful when typing the 
screen on your Commodore pri nt- DATA statements because these aTC 

er. You can make printouts of the machine language codes. A 
games, graphics, program outpUl, mistyped number could lock up the 
almost anything. computer, so be sure to use the 

It 's designed to work with the " Automat ic Proofreader" and to 
unexpanded VIC-20 and either the save VIC Dump on tape or disk 
VIC-IS2S or MPS· SO I printer. In before running it for the first time . 
their norma l mode, neit her of these Here's the general proced ure 
printers prints true VIC characters to fo llow: 
because they have a 6 X 7 character 1. Load VIC Dump, but do not 
matrix and the VIC has an 8 X 8 
matrix. Therefore, to get true VIC RUN yet. 
cha racters and graphics, the prinl- 2. Type POKE 55,O:POKE 56~ 
ers must be used in their graphics 28:CLR 
modes. 3. Press RETURN. 

Thai's how VIC Dump works. 4. Type RUN. After a few mo-
It generates a 100 percent resolu - ments, the message SYS 6917 ap-
tian screen dump in just under two pears. This is the command to 
minutes. activate VIC Dump. Whenever you 

VIC Dump is a semi-intelligent type SYS 6917 and press RETURN, 
program. Characters which are in- whatever is on the screen will be 
visible (same foreg round and back- dumped to your printer. 
ground color) will not be printed. 5. Load and run the p rogram 
VIC Dump automatically finds the you want to dump to the printer. 
num be r of sc reen co lumns and Use SYS 6917 to start the dump. 
rows (normally 22 X 23) and the 
character matrix size (the normal 8 There are only two defects- A slightl y different procedure 
X 8 or extra -large 8 x 16). It works some garbage is printed at the end must be followed when using VIC 
with user-defined custom charac- of the printout. and multicolored Dump with the Super Expander car
ters and any video matrix add ress. cha racters are not reproduced well. tridge: 
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1. Load VIC Dump, but don't
run it yet.

2. Type GRAPHIC2:CLR:

GRAPHICO

3. Press RETURN.

4. Type RUN. After a few mo

ments, the message SYS 3845 ap

pears. This is the command for

activating VIC Dump with the Su

per Expander.

Tips On Using VIC Dump

One problem might have occurred

to you already: If you must type a

SYS command to activate VIC

Dump, how can you enter the com

mand while the program you want

to dump is running? Also, won't the

SYS command itself be dumped to

the printer if you type it on the

screen?

To answer the second question

first: Yes, the SYS command will be

dumped to the printer if you type it

on the screen. VIC Dump captures

everything on paper. But don't wor

ry, there's a way around this, and it

solves the first problem, too.

The trick is to embed the SYS

command within the program you

want to dump. Then when you run

the program, it dumps itself to the

printer when the appropriate image

is on the screen.

For example, look at this game-

screen figure.

LOADING

3V3 691'

G 0 B L I U

= RI(;HT

© m

<3 0 E L I ti

©

This is a screen dump of a BASIC

game which appeared in the GA

ZETTE'S sister publication, COMPUTE!

magazine. Notice that even the cus

tom characters were reproduced by

the printer. Here's how the dump

was made:

First the game program was

loaded, run briefly, and stopped

with RUN/STOP-RESTORE. Then

we entered PRINT FRE (0). There-

suiting number tells how much free

memory (in bytes) remains in the

computer when the game is run

ning. Remember, the machine lan

guage portion of VIC Dump must

coexist in memory with the pro

gram you're dumping, so you have

to make sure there's room for it. In

this case, there was well over the

251 bytes necessary for VIC Dump.

Next we turned the computer

off, then on again to be certain all

memory was cleared out.

The third step was to follow

the procedure outlined above. Load

VIC Dump, enter POKE 55,0:POKE

56,28:CLR and then type RUN. The

message SYS 6917 appears.

Fourth, we again loaded the

game program. This automatically

erases the VIC Dump BASIC load

er, but remember, the machine lan

guage portion remains in memory.

Even typing NEW does not wipe it

out.

Next we had to determine

where to embed the SYS command

in the game program in order to

dump the screen. To do this, we ran

the game. When the screen was

drawn, we pressed the RUN/STOP

key. When you stop a program this

way, the computer always tells you

where the program was interrupt

ed. Let's say the screen says BREAK

IN 300. This would mean the pro

gram was interrupted at line num

ber 300. Therefore, the SYS

command should be inserted some

where near this line. Assume the

next line after 300 is 310. You could

safely insert the command in be

tween, like this:

305 SYS 6917

The sixth step is to make sure

the printer is plugged in and

switched on.

Finally, run the program. The

screen sets up, the game starts, and

then the program reaches the SYS

command that was inserted. VIC

Dump is activated and the printer

goes to work. In about two minutes

the screen dump is done.

With The Super Expander

The same steps would be followed,

with a few differences, when using

VIC Dump with the Super Expan

der cartridge. Remember to enter

GRAPHIC2:CLR:GRAPHIC0 after

loading VIC Dump, and that the

SYS command is SYS 3845 instead

of 6917.

The Super Expander cartridge

changes the top-of-memory pointer

after each GRAPHIC statement, ex

cept GRAPHICO. Fix this by using

GRAPHIC2:POKE 55,5:POKE 56,

15:POKE 51,5:POKE 52,15 instead

of just GRAPHIC2 in the program

you want to dump. By making this

change and embedding the SYS

3845 command, we produced the

screen dumps of the Super Expan

der designs accompanying this

article.

See program listing on page 101. o
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1. Load VIC Dump, but don 't 
run it yet . 

2. Type GRAPHIC2,CLR, 

For example, look at this game
screen figure . 

GRAPHICO f-------------I 
3. Press RETURN. 
4. Type RUN. After a few mo-

ments, the message SVS 3845 ap
pears. This is the command for 
activating VIC Dump with the Su
per Expander. 

Tips On Using VIC Dump 
One problem might have occurred 
to you already: If you must type a 
SVS co mmand to activate VIC 
Dump, how can you enter the com
mand while the program you want 
to dump is running? Also, won't the 
SVS command itself be dumped to 
the printer if you type it on the 
screen? 

To answer the second question 
first: Yes, the SVS command will be 
dumped to the printer if you type it 

L OA D 11'1 13 a!Al!tIUW." 
2 !5 ':; 

S~'S 6 St1 7 

O=LEF T F'c F' IGH T 

G 0 • L I II 
HS_ 0 

E"G~" 0"'" g 
-!< ~ 

Cl~ ... II .. 

This is a screen dump of a BASIC 
game which appeared in the GA
ZETTE'S sister publication, cm.1PUTE! 
magazine. Notice that even the cus
tom characters were reproduced by 
the printer. Here's how the dump 
was made: 

First the game program was 
loaded, run briefl y, and stopped 
with RUN/ STOP- RESTORE. Then 
we entered PRINT FRE (0) . The re
sulting number tells how much free 
memory (in bytes) remains in the 
computer whel' the game is run

L--------- ---- --i ning. Remember, the machine lan
r guage portion of VIC Dump must 

on the screen. VIC Dump captures 
every tiling on paper. But don 't wor
ry, there's a way around this, and it 
solves the fi rst problem, too. 

The trick is to embed the SYS 
command within the program you 
want to dump. Then when you run 
the program, it dumps itself to the 
printer when the appropriate image 
is on th e screen. 

coexist in memory with the pro
gram you 're dumping, so you have 
to make sure there's room (or it. In 
this case, there was well over the 
25 1 bytes necessary for VIC Dump. 

Next we turned the computer 
off, then on again to be certain all 
memory was cleared out . 

The third step was to follow 
the procedure outlined above. Load 

VIC Dump. en ter POKE 55,O:POKE 
56,28:CLR and then type RUN. The 
message SVS 6917 appears. 

Fourth , we again loaded the 
game program. This automatically 
erases the VIC Dump BASIC load
er, but rem ember, the machine lan
guage portion rema ins in memory. 
Even typing NEW does not wipe it 
out. 

Next we had to determ in e 
where to embed the SVS command 
in the game program in order to 
dump the screen. To do this, we ran 
the game. When the screen was 
drawn, we pressed Ihe RUN/ STOP 
key. When you stop a program this 
way, the computer always tell s you 
where the program was interrupt
ed. Let's say the screen says BREAK 
IN 300. Th is would mean the pro
gram was interrupted al line num
ber 300. Th e refo re , the SVS 
command should be inserted some
where near Ihis line. Assume the 
nexlline after 300 is 310. You could 
safel ), insert the command in be
tween , like this: 
305 SYS 6917 

The sixth step is to make sure 
the printer is plugged in and 
switched on . 

Finally, run the program. The 
screen sets up, the game starts, and 
then the program reaches the SVS 
command that was inserted . VIC 
Dump is activated and the printer 
goes to work. In about two minutes 
the screen dump is done. 

With The Super Ex pande r 
The same steps would be followed , 
with a few differences, when using 
VIC Dump with the Super Expan
der cartridge. Remember to enter 
GRAPHtc2:CLR:GRAPHtcO after 
loading VIC Dump, and tha t the 
SVS command is SVS 3845 instead 
of 69 17. 

The Super Expander cartridge 
changes the top-of· memory pointer 
after each GRAP HIC statement, ex
cept GRAPHICO. Fix th is by using 
GRAPHIC2:POKE 55,5:POKE 56, 
15:POKE 51,5:POKE 52,15 instead 
of just GRAPHIC2 in the program 
you wan t to dump. By making this 
change and embedding the SVS 
3845 command, we produced the 
screen dumps of the Super Expan
der designs accompan ying th is 
article. 
See program lis/illS 011 !/age 101. G 
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128

Autoboot
Steve Stiglich

These four programs allow you to create boot

disks that automatically load and run a program

when your 128 is turned on. You don't even have

to type LOAD—it's all done for you. The "auto-

run" disks can boot programs for either 128 mode

or 64 mode from the 1541 or 1571 drive.

For many Commodore users, the

idea of a boot disk is brand new. But

if you've done much work with an

Apple, IBM, or Atari, you know

how convenient it is to insert a disk,

turn on the system, and see a pro

gram automatically load and run.

When a Commodore 128 is turned

on (or when it's reset with SYS

65341), it checks for the presence of

a disk drive. If the drive is turned on

and contains a disk, the 128 checks

track 1, sector 0, for an autoboot sec

tor. Upon finding one, it follows the

instructions there for loading and

running a program.

The programs presented here

allow you to write an autoboot sec

tor to any disk. In addition, you can

create a disk that makes the 128 go

into 64 mode and automatically

load and run your favorite program

for the 64. You could make a Speed-

Script boot disk, for example. All

you'd have to do is turn on the

drive, insert the disk, and power on

the 128.

All four programs are written

in BASIC, although some contain

short machine language routines

inside DATA statements. Program

1 writes an autoboot sector to a
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disk. The boot sector attempts to

load and run a 128 program called

"HI" so you should have a file by

that name on the same disk. Pro

gram 2 is a menu program that

gives you five choices. If you want

this to be your boot program, save it

to disk under the name "HI". Pro

gram 3 creates a machine language

autorun 64 program file that causes

another 64 program to load and run

automatically after going into 64

mode. Program 4 uses the dynamic

keyboard technique to load and run

a BASIC or machine language pro

gram for the 64.

Special Typing Instructions

Programs 1, 2, and 3 should be

typed in and saved from 128 mode.

You must not have a graphics area al

located when these programs are

saved. If you've been working with

hi-res graphics, enter GRAPHIC

CLR before saving the programs.

The name given to Program 2

should be "HI" if you want the

menu to automatically come up

when you turn on the system (if

you plan to boot any other 128 pro

gram, you can skip Program 2). it's

of no importance which names you

use for Program 1 or Program 3.

Program 4 is written for 64

mode, so you should enter GO 64

before beginning to type it in. This

program must be saved from 64 mode.

Be very careful with lines 10 and

20; type them exactly as listed. Save

this program (from 64 mode) under

the name "PROGRAM 4". It

should be on the same disk as Pro

grams 2 and 3.

Creating An Autoboot Sector

For 128 Programs

Program 1, "Create 128 Boot Sec

tor," is fairly straightforward. It

writes an autoboot sector to track 1,

sector 0, of a disk. Load Program 1,

insert a disk into your 1541 or 1571,

and type RUN.

It first prompts you for a screen

color. Enter a number in the range

0-15. If you want the screen to be

white, for example, enter 1. Next,

you're asked for a border color. The

default values (if you don't answer

the questions) are a blue screen

with a light gray border. The screen

and border will take on these colors

when the disk is booted.

When you've set the screen

and border colors, Program 1 writes

the autoboot sector to disk. If you

reset your 128 by turning it off and

then on, it will read the sector and

try to load a file called "HI". The HI

file can be any valid program saved

from 128 mode. It will load and

automatically run. If you should

want to load and run a machine

language program, use these two

lines, substituting the filename and

SYS address of your ML (machine

language) program:

10 BLOAD "filename"

20 SYS rim

DSAVE this short program as

"HI" and when it boots, it will load

the ML and start it running.

Using The Menu From

Program 2

If you load and run Program 2,

you'll see a menu with five options:

64 MODE—BASIC

64 MODL—RUN FILE

BOOT CP/M DISK

128 MODE—BASIC

128 MODE—RUN FILE

Use the cursor keys to select

one of the options, then press RE

TURN. If you should choose 128

MODE—BASIC, the program

128 
Autoboot 

Steve Stigiich 

These four programs allow you to create boot 
disks that automatically load and run a program 
when your 128 is turned on. You don't even have 
to type LOAD-it's all done for you. The "auto
run" disks can boot programs for either 128 mode 
or 64 mode from the 1541 or 1571 drive. 

For many Commodore users, the 
idea of a boot disk is brand new. But 
if you've done much work with an 
Apple, IBM, or AtarL you know 
how convenient it is to insert a disk, 
turn on the system, and sec a pro
gram automatically load and run . 
When a Commodore 128 is turned 
on (or when it's reset with SYS 
65341), it checks for the presence of 
a disk d rive . If the drive is turned on 
and contains a disk, the 128 checks 
track L sector 0, for an autouoot sec
tor. Upon finding one, it follows the 
instructions there for loading and 
running a program. 

The programs presented here 
allow you to write an autoboot sec
lor to any disk. In addition, you can 
create a disk that makes the 128 go 
into 64 mode and automatically 
load and run your favorite program 
fo r the 64. You could make a Spced
Script boot disk, for example. All 
you'd have to do is turn on the 
drive, insert the disk, and power on 
the 128. 

All four programs are written 
in BASIC, although some contain 
short machine language routines 
inside DATA statements. Program 
I writes an autoboot sector to a 
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disk. The boot sector attempts to 
load and run a 128 program called 
"HI" so you should have a file by 
that name on the same disk. Pro
gram 2 is a menu program that 
gives you five choices. If you want 
this to be your boot program, save it 
to disk under the name "HI". Pro
gram 3 creates a machine language 
autorun 64 program file that causes 
another 64 program to load and run 
automatically after going into 64 
mode. Program 4 uses the dynamic 
keyboard technique to load and run 
a BASIC or machine language pro
gram for the 64. 

Special Typing Instructions 
Programs 1, 2, and 3 should be 
typed in and saved from 128 mode. 
You fllllst 1101 have a graphics area al· 
located wilen tl,ese programs are 
saved. If you've been working with 
hi-res graph ics, en ter GRAPHIC 
CLR before saving the programs. 
The name g iven to Program 2 
should be "HI" if you want the 
menu to automatically co me up 
when you tum on the system (if 
you plan to boot any other 128 pro
gram, you can skip Program 2). It's 
of no importance which names you 

use for Program 1 or Program 3. 
Program 4 is written for 64 

mode, so you should enter GO 64 
before beginning to type it in. Tlris 
program mllst be saved from 64 mode. 
Be very careful with lines 10 and 
20; type them exactly as listed. Save 
this program (from 64 mode) under 
the name " PROGRAM 4" . It 
should be on the same disk as Pro
grams 2 and 3. 

Creating An Autoboot Sector 
For 128 Programs 
Program 1, "Create 128 Boot Sec
tor," is fairly stra ightforward. It 
writes an autoboot sector to track 1, 
sector 0, of a disk. Load Program 1, 
insert a disk into your 154 1 or 1571, 
and type RUN. 

It first prompts you fo r a screen 
color. Enter a number in the range 
0-15. If you want the screen to be 
white, for example, enter 1. Next, 
you're asked for a border color. The 
default values (if you don't answer 
the questions) are a blue sc reen 
with a ligh t gray border. The screen 
and border will take on these colors 
when the disk is booted. 

When you've se t the screen 
and border colors, Program 1 writes 
the autoboot sector to disk. If you 
reset your 128 by turning it off and 
then on, it will read the sector and 
try to load a file called " HI". The HI 
file can be any valid program saved 
from 128 mode. It will load and 
auto m atically run. If you shoul d 
want to load and run a machine 
language program, use these two 
lines, substitu ting the filename and 
SYS address of your ML (machi ne 
language) program: 
10 8LOAO "filename" 
20 SYS x,uxx 

DSAVE this short program as 
" HI" and when it boots, it will load 
the ML and start it running. 

Using The Menu From 
Program 2 
If you load and run Program 2, 
you'll see a menu with five options: 
64 MODE-8 ,\ SIC 
64 MODE- RUN FILE 
BOOT cr 1M DISK 
128 MODE- 8ASIC 
128 MODE-RUN FilE 

Use the cursor keys to select 
one of the options, then press RE
TURN. If you should choose 128 
MODE-BAS IC, the program 



NEWs itself and exits to BASIC. 128

MODE—RUN FILE prompts you

for the program name and then

loads and runs that file.

If you opt for CP/M, it asks

you to insert a CP/M disk. After

doing so, press RETURN and

CP/M will boot.

Choose 64 MODE—BASIC to

go directly to 64 mode without

loading a program. The second

choice, 64 MODE—RUN FILE,

leads into several questions. First,

you're asked DOES FILE CON

TAIN AUTORUN CODE (Y/N)? If

you've used Program 3 to create an

autorun file (see below), you should

answer yes and provide a filename.

Program 2 then BLOADs the auto

run file and executes the GO 64

command.

If you answer no to the

prompt, then there must be a copy

of the "AUTORUN.C64" file on the

disk {see the description of Program

3 below for instructions on how to

create this file). The program loads

AUTORUN.C64, and inserts the

name of your program. Next you're

asked "IS THIS A SELF-STARTING

FILE (Y/N)?" If the 64 program to

be loaded is in BASIC, answer yes.

If not, you'll have to provide a SYS

address. Finally, the 128 goes into

64 mode and runs the program

you've requested.

A Memory-Based Cartridge

For The 64?

We've already seen that the 128

checks for an autoboot disk sector

when power is first turned on. But

how does this program go into 64

mode and, in the process, cause the

64 to load and run a program? The

answer can be found in the 64's

own power-up routine. When you

turn on a 64 (or GO 64 on the 128),

the computer doesn't access the

disk drive, but it does look for a car

tridge. If it finds a certain sequence

of letters and numbers at location

32768 (hexadecimal $8000), it does

not enable BASIC, but instead sur

renders control to the program in

the cartridge.

All three modes of the 128

(128, 64, and CP/M) share certain

areas of memory. So, if we write a

cartridge-emulator, it can be

BLOADed into location 32768 (in

128 mode). With that special pro

gram in place, the GO 64 command

makes the computer turn into a 64

and begin the reset routine. As 64

mode is initializing itself, it finds

something that looks like a car

tridge at 32768. The memory-based

cartridge tells it to load and run a

program from disk.

In order to get this to work, we

have to create the cartridge-emulator

with Programs 3 and 4.

First enter Program 4 {remem

ber, this must be typed and saved

from 64 mode). Let's say you call it

"PROGRAM 4". Now turn the 128

off and back on, and enter Program

3 (from 128 mode}. Now we can

begin.

Run Program 3. Answer the

first prompt with "PROGRAM 4"

{which must be on the disk current

ly in the drive). The disk drive light

will turn on while the program is

read into memory. When it's fin

ished, it will ask for a filename. An

swer "AUTORUN.C64". It will

create the generic cartridge emula

tor used by Program 2. If this emu

lator is on a disk, Program 2 will be

able to put the 128 into 64 mode

and run any BASIC or ML program.

You can also generate a car

tridge emulator for running a spe

cific program. Let's say you want to

create an autorun file for a game

called SPACEGAME {saved as a

BASIC program from 64 mode).

Load and run Program 3. When it

asks for the program name, answer

"SPACEGAME". After reading the

file, it will ask for a filename. Call it

something like "SPACE.BOOT".

With a specific boot program in

place, you can go into 64 mode and

run it with the following sequence

of events:

1. Insert the disk in the drive

and turn on your 128.

2. The boot sector (which was

created by Program 1) is loaded. It,

in turn, loads the "HI" program

(Program 2, saved under the name

HI) from the disk.

3. Program 2 presents you with

the menu of choices. Cursor down

to 64 MODE—RUN PROGRAM

and press RETURN.

4. Answer yes to DOES FILE

CONTAIN AUTORUN CODE?

and enter SPACE.BOOT as the

name of the program. The com

puter then goes into 64 mode. The

boot program, acting like a car

tridge, then loads and runs the 64

program SPACEGAME.

Bypassing The Menu

There's one final option. Let's say

you want to set up a boot disk that

goes into 64 mode and loads (and

runs) SpeedScript You don't need
Program 2, because you don't want

the menu to appear—you just want

SpeedScrip! to load and run. Follow

these steps:

1. Load SpeedScript {from 64

mode) and save it to a freshly for

matted disk.

2. Load Program 4 (again from

64 mode) and change lines 10-20.

The first line should say

A$ = "SPEEDSCRIPT" and line 20

should read B$="RUN:". (If this

were a machine language program

stored at 49152, you would substi

tute SYS 49152 in line 20). Save this

under the name "SSLOADER" as

the second program on the disk

containing SpeedScript.

3. Go into 128 mode by press

ing the reset switch, or turning it off

and then back on. Load Program 3

and insert the disk containing the

two programs. Run Program 3 and

answer SSLOADER for the pro

gram name. Then answer SS.BOOT

for the name of the boot program.

There are now three programs on

the disk.

4. While still in 128 mode, type

NEW. Enter this one-line program:

10 BLOAD"SS.BOOT":CO 64

Save this to the disk as "HI"—

the fourth program on the disk.

5. Finally, load Program 1.

Switch disks, inserting the dedicat

ed SpeedScript disk. Run the pro

gram and an autoboot sector will be

created. Now you have a disk

which contains four programs and

a boot sector.

Turn everything off. Turn on

the disk drive and insert the Speed-

Script disk. Turn on the 128. You

don't need to do anything else. The

bool sector loads the program

called "HI". It loads the cartridge

emulator and goes into 64 mode.

The code at 32768 makes the 64

think a cartridge is in place, so

SSLOADER is run. It, in turn, loads

and runs SpeedScript.

It may seem like a lot of work,

but the results are worth it. To load

and run a 64 program, just turn on

your 128. Everything is handled by

the boot sector (and the related

files).

See program listings on page 108.
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NEWs itself and exits to BASIC. 128 
MODE-RUN FILE prompts you 
for the p rogr am name and then 
loads and runs that file. 

If you opt for CP/M, it asks 
you to insert a CP/M disk. After 
doing so, press RETURN a nd 
CP/ M will boot. 

Choose 64 MODE- BASIC to 
go directly to 64 mode without 
loading a prog ram . The second 
choice , 64 MODE-RtJN FILE, 
lead s into several questions. First, 
you' re asked DOES FILE CON
TAIN AUTORUN CODE (V jN)? If 
you've used Program 3 to create an 
autorun file (see below), you should 
answer yes and provide a filename. 
Program 2 then BLOADs th e auto
run file and executes the GO 64 
comma nd. 

I f you answer no to th e 
prompt, then there must be a copy 
of the " AUTORUN.C64" nIe on the 
disk (see the description of Program 
3 below for instructions on how to 
create this file). The progra m loads 
AUTORUN.C64, and insert s the 
name of your program. Next you're 
asked " IS THIS A SELF-STARTING 
FILE (Y/N)?" If the 64 program to 
be loaded is in BASIC, answer yes. 
If not, you'll have to provide a ~YS 
address. Finally, the 128 goes mto 
64 mode an d runs the program 
you've requested. 

A Memory-Based Cartridge 
For The 641 
We've already seen that the 128 
checks for an autoboot disk sector 
when power is first turned on. But 
how does this program go into 64 
mode and, in the process, cause the 
64 to load and run a program? The 
answer can be found in the 64's 
own power-up routine. When you 
turn on a 64 (or GO 64 on the 128), 
the computer doesn't access the 
disk drive, but it does look for a C<IT
tridge. If it finds a certain sequence 
of letters and numbers at location 
32768 (hexadecimal $8000), it does 
not enable BASIC, but instead sur
renders control to the program in 
th e c<ITtridge. 

All th ree modes of the 128 
(128,64, and CP/M) share certain 
areas o f memory. So, if we write a 
ca rtri dge-emulator, it can ~e 
BLOADed into location 32768 (In 
128 mode). Wit h that special pro
gram in place, the GO 64 command 
makes the compllter tllrn into a 64 

and begin the reset routine. As 64 
mode is initializing itself, it finds 
something that looks like a car
tridge at 32768. The memory-based 
cartridge tells it to load and nm a 
program from disk. 

In order to get this to work, we 
have to create the cartridge-emulator 
with Programs 3 and 4. 

First enter Program 4 (remem
ber, this 1111151 be typed and saved 
from 64 mode) . Let's say you call it 
"PROGRAM 4" . Now turn the 128 
off and back on, and enter Program 
3 (from 128 mode). Now we can 
begin. 

Run Program 3. Answer the 
firs t prompt with "PROGRAM 4" 
(wh ich mllst be on the disk current
ly in the drive). The disk drive light 
will turn on while the p rogram is 
read into memory. When it's fin
ished, it will ask for a fil ename. An
swer "AU TORUN .C64 ". It will 
create the generic cartridge emula
tor used by Program 2. If this emu
lator is on a disk, Program 2 will be 
able to put the 128 into 64 mode 
and run any BASIC or ML program. 

You C,lO also generate a car
tridge emulator for running a spe
cific program. Let's say you want to 
create an autorun file for a game 
called SPACEGA ME (saved as a 
BA SIC program from 64 mode). 
Load and run Program 3. When it 
asks for the program name, answer 
"SPACEGAME". After reading the 
file, it will ask for a fil ename. Call it 
something like "SPACE. BOOT". 

With a specific boot program in 
place, you can go into ~4 mode and 
run it with the follOWIng sequence 
of events: 

1. Insert the disk in the drive 
and turn on your 128. 

2. The boot sector (which was 
created by Program \) is loaded. It, 
in tum, loads the " HI" program 
(Program 2, saved under the name 
HI) from the disk. 

3. Program 2 presents you with 
the menu of choices. Cursor down 
to 64 MODE- RUN PROG RAM 
and press RETURN. 

4. Answer yes to DOES FILE 
CO NTA IN A UTORUN CO DE? 
and e nter SPACE. BOOT as the 
name of the program. The com
puter then goes into 64 mode. The 
boot p rogram, acting like a ca r
tridge, then loads and runs the 64 
program SPACEGAME. 

Bypassing The Menu 
There's one fina l option. Let's say 
you want to set up a boot disk that 
goes into 64 mode and loads (and 
runs) SpeedScri"t . YOll don't need 
Program 2, because you don 't want 
the menu to appear-yoll just wan t 
SpeedScripl to load and run. Follow 
these steps: 

1. Load SpeedScript (from 64 
mode) and save it to a freshly for
matted disk. 

2. Load Progra m 4 (again from 
64 mode) and change lines 10-20. 
The fir s t l ine should say 
A$ = "SPEE DSCRIPT" and line 20 
should read B$="RUN:". (If this 
were a machine language program 
stored at 49152, you would substi 
tute SYS 49152 in line 20). Save this 
under the nam e "SSLOADER" as 
the second program on the disk 
containing SpeedScripl. 

3. Go into 128 mode by press
ing the reset switch, or turning it off 
and then back on. Load Program 3 
and insert the disk containing the 
two programs. Run Program 3 and 
answe r 55LOADE R for the pro
gram name. Then answer S5.BOOT 
for the name of the boot program. 
There are now three programs on 
the disk. 

4. Whil e st ill in 128 mode, type 
NEW. En ter this one-line program: 
10 BLOAD"SS.BOOT":CO 64 

Save this to the disk as "HI"
the fOllrth program on the disk. 

5. Finall y, load Prog ram 1. 
Switch disks, inserting th e dedica t
ed SpeedScript disk. Run the pro
gram and an autoboot sector will be 
created. Now you ha ve a d isk 
which contains four programs and 
a boot sector. 

Turn everything off. Turn on 
the d isk drive and insert the Speed
Script d isk. Turn on the 128. You 
don't need to do any thing else. The 
boot sector load s the program 
called "HI" . It loads the cartridge 
emulator and goes into 64 mode. 
The code at 32768 makes the 64 
think a cartr idge is in place, so 
SSLOADER is run. It , in turn, loads 
and runs SpeedScripl. 

It may seem like a lot o f work, 
but the results are worth it. To load 
and run a 64 program, just turn on 
your 128. Everything is handled by 
the boot sector (and the rela ted 
files). 
See program lislillgS 011 page 108. 
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Clavier 64
Peter Sribniak

This small but efficient three-voice music player

will be useful to music students or those interested

in composing on the 64. It uses machine language

routines for accuracy at fast tempos. Another

valuable feature for serious music programmers is

the large amount of memory available—over 35K

of music data can be handled easily.

All Commodore 64 music and

sound is handled by a computer

chip called the Sound Interface De

vice, usually referred to as the SID

chip. Its three independent voices

can combine to provide polyphonic

(multi-voice) harmonies. At any

time, you can do one of three things

to a voice: 1) stop the previous note

to begin a new one, 2) silence the

voice, or 3) allow the sound to con

tinue as it is (active or silent) by do

ing nothing.

To play a single note requires

several POKEs to SID chip regis

ters, and to play a chord requires

many more POKEs. Writing a song

with polyphonic harmony can be a

daunting chore. "Clavier 64" lets

you concentrate on composing the

music, freeing you from the tedium

of looking up hundreds of POKEs.

You begin composing a song

by breaking it into a series of events.

An event is the shortest time period

in the melody, an eighth note, a six

teenth, and so on. At the beginning

of each event, the three voices are

changed, silenced, or left alone. If

you chose a sixteenth note as the
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smallest time period, for example,

you would allow four events to

pass to play a quarter note. Eight

events would be a half note, sixteen

a whole note, and so on. Clavier 64

has the capability of changing a

note's pitch without cutting off the

previous note. This produces an ex

cellent legato effect.

The necessity of rapidly turn

ing each voice on or off in succes

sion could produce problems if you

try to play rapid music using

BASIC. The fast machine language

routines in Clavier 64 solve this

problem by greatly reducing the

time required to decode data suc

cessively for each voice. The result

is virtually instantaneous gating of

all three voices.

Notes Into Data

The figure below shows a brief mu

sical excerpt which will illustrate

most of the coding principles of

Clavier 64.

The first step is to determine

the basic unit, or event, of the music

since this unit will be in effect for

the duration of the composition.

The unit is usually the shortest note

value in the composition. (In the

figure above, that unit is a sixteenth

note.) To make sure, check to see

Clavier 64 
Peler Sribniak 

This small but efficient three-voice music player 
will be useful to music students or those interested 
in composing on the 64. It uses machine language 
routines for accuracy at fast tempos. Another 
valuable feature for serious music programmers is 
the large amount of memory available-over 35K 
of music data can be handled easily. 

All Commodo re 64 music and 
sound is handled by a computer 
chip called the Sound Interface De
vice, usually referred to as the SID 
chip. Its three independent voices 
can combine to provide polyphonic 
(m ul ti-voice) harmonies. At any 
time, you can do one of three things 
to it voice: 1) stop the previous note 
to begin a new one, 2) silence the 
voice, or 3) allow the sound to con
tinue as it is (active or silent) by do
ing nothing. 

To playa single note requires 
several POKEs to SID chip regis
ters, and to playa chord requires 
many more POKEs. Writing a song 
with polyphonic harmony can be a 
daunting chore. "Clavier 64" lets 
you concentrate on composing the 
music, freeing you from the tedium 
of looking up hundreds of POKEs. 

You begin composing a song 
by breaking it into a series of eVCflts. 
An event is the shortest time period 
in the melody, an eighth note, a six
teenth, and so on . At the beginning 
of each event, the three voices are 
changed, silenced, or left Il lone. If 

smallest time period, (or example, 
you would allow four events to 
pass to playa quarter note. Eight 
events wou ld be a half note, sixteen 
a whole note, and so on. Clavier 64 
has the capability of changing a 
note's pitch without cutting off the 
previous note. This produces an ex
cellent lega to effect. 

The necessity of rapidly turn
ing each voice on or off in succes
sion could produce problems if you 

• . 
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. 
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try to p lay rapid mu sic using 
BASIC. The fast machine language 
routines in Clavier 64 solve this 
problem by greatly reducing the 
time required to decode data suc
cessively for each voice. The result 
is virtually instantaneous gating of 
all three voices. 

Notes Into Data 
The figure below shows a brief mu 
sica l excerpt which will illustrate 
most o( the coding princi ples of 
Clavier 64. 

The first step is to determine 
the basic unit, or event, of the music 
since this unit will be in effect fo r 
the du ration of the composit ion. 
The unit is usually the shortest note 
value in the composition. (In the 
figure above, that unit is a sixteenth 
note.) To make sure, check to see 

C-

. 

4-

you chose a sixteent h note as the L ___________________________ --! 
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that every note in the composition

is a multiple of the basic event. If a

note isn't, see the section below on

complex rhythms.

Having established the unit

event, use the Clavier 64 Note Val

ues table to look up the value for

each note. Following each note is

the frequency (Hz) and two codes.

Choose the higher or lower code

value according to these rules:

1. The higher value is used if

the note is tied to the note in the

same voice in the next event.

2. The lower value is used if

the note is detached from the note

in the same voice in the next event,

or if the note is followed by a rest.

3. A silence or rest in any voice

always has a value of 192.

4. The final event contains

either 192 or values less than 64.

Let's look at the DATA state

ments corresponding to the musical

excerpt in the figure above. These

are found in lines 350-500 of the

program.

3S0

360

370

380

390

■100

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

J90

500

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

102,

102,

102,

39,

100,

100,

36,

34,

98,

98,

98,

98,

98,

98,

98,

34,

98,

98,

98,

36,

97,

97,

97,

33,

98,

98,

98,

98,

98,

98,

98,

34,

81

17

192

192

69

5

192

192

74

74

74

74

74

74

74

10

Each line is one event, while

each value in the line corresponds

to one voice. Thus you can consider

the data values as a matrix with

three columns representing the

three voices and any number of

rows representing successive

events in time.

The first data line must be

numbered starting at 350 for any

composition using Clavier 64.

Using the matrix concept, we'll start

with the first note of the first voice

(the top staff in the figure) and con

tinue down the first column of

successive rows with the first voice

to the end of the bar (line 500).

Then we'll repeat the process for

each of the other two voices (col

umns two and three).

The first note in the top voice, a

dotted eighth C#, is three events

long, equivalent to three sixteenth

Of's tied together. Since this note is

tied to the following note, the high

er C» value is used for all three

events. Therefore the first data val

ue in each of the first three events

(lines 350-370) is 102. The six

teenth D which follows the C# is

detached from the note that follows

(a B). Therefore the first value in the

fourth event (line 380) is 39. The

following dotted eighth B is de

tached from the next note (an A). So

the first two events of its duration

will use the higher value while the

third uses the lower value.

Lines 390 and 400 have 100 as

their first value while line 410 has

36. The detached A sixteenth nole

is one event and is represented by

the 34 in line 420. The final A half

note is 8 events long. Since it ends

the music, the first seven are high

values and the last event is low.

Therefore lines 430-490 have 98

and line 500 has 34 as the first

value.

Proceeding to voice two (the

middle staff), we go back to the first

data statement (line 350) and move

downward filling in the second val

ue of each data statement. The first

two notes of the second voice have

the same rhythm and articulation

as the first voice, only differing in

pitch. Using the same reasoning,

high values for A (three events at

98) and one low value for B (36) are

in the second position of lines

350-380. Then follows a detached

G# quarler note. This is equivalent

to four tied sixteenth notes, the last

being the low value because the A

is detached. Therefore lines

390-420 have 97, 97, 97, and 33,

respectively. The final A of the sec

ond voice is identical to the first

voice and is coded the same way.

The third voice opens with an

E eighth note followed by a rest.

The first event uses the high value

for the E and the second uses the

iow one, hence 81 and 17 in the

third position of lines 350 and 360,

respectively. The eighth rest is cod

ed as 192 in the following two

events in the third voice (position

three in lines 370 and 380). The

eighth E that follows is coded

again, as a high E value followed by

a low one (69 and 5 in lines 390 and

400). The second eighth rest is 192

in lines 410 and 420. The final A

half note is eight events long with

the first seven values high and the

last low. The reasoning is the same

as for the final A in voices 1 and 2.

Complex Rhythms

Complex rhythms are those which

contain note values which are not

simple multiples of the shortest

note, rhythms containing both nor

mal and triplet eighth notes, for ex

ample. (A normal eighth is not a

multiple of a triplet eighth). The

event is calculated using the lowest

common denominator (LCD)—the

triplet eighth is 1/3 of a beat while

the normal eighth is 1/2 beat. The

LCD—1/6 of a beat—is the unit

event. A normal eighth therefore is

three events, a triplet eighth two

events, a quarter six events, and so

on.

Using The Program

Clavier 64 consists of two parts.

The first part (lines 10-220) is a

BASIC loader for the frequencies

and routines, while the second part

(230-340) sets up the SID chip,

reads the code, and calls the ma

chine language routines.

Modifications and DATA

statement editing are done by list

ing the appropriate DATA state

ments and using the screen editor

as in any other BASIC program. As

mentioned earlier, over 35K of data

can be handled with no problem

(approximately 17K of data equals

1,000 events and if you're using six

teenth notes as the event period,

17K is equivalent to about 64 mea

sures). The SiD values have been

chosen to provide an "all purpose"

sound so that usually only the tem

po would need adjusting. This is

done by changing the value of V in

line 300. Increasing the value of V

decreases the tempo and vice versa.

ADSR and waveform values can

easily be changed by substituting

new values in the appropriate

POKE commands in lines 240-250.

When the composition is to
your liking, put in your own DATA

statements from line 350 on, with

the last being DATA 0,0,0 and save

the program with these DATA

statements.

Advanced BASIC programmers

can easily modify the program to

read more than three values for

each event. These additional values

could then be used to POKE new
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that every note in the composition 
is a multi ple of the basic event. If a 
note isn't, see the section below on 
complex rhythms. 

Ha ving established the unit 
event, use the Clavier 64 Note Val· 
ues table to look up the value for 
each note. Following each note is 
the frequency (Hz) and two codes. 
Choose the higher or lower code 
value according to these rules: 

I. The higher value is used if 
the note is tied to the note in the 
same voice in the next event. 

2. The lower value is used if 
the notc is detached from the note 
in the same voice in the next event, 
or if the note is fo llowed by a rest. 

3. A silence or rest in any voice 
always has a value of 192. 

4. The final event contains 
either 192 or valu es less than 64. 

Let's look at the DATA state· 
ments corresponding to the musical 
excerpt in the figure above. These 
are found in lines 350-500 of the 
program. 

3,. DATA lOt 98, 81 

"" DATA lOt 98, 17 
370 DATA lOt 98, 192 

'" DATA 39, 36, 192 
3" DATA 100, 97, " .00 DATA 100, 97, 5 
.ID DATA 36, 97, 192 
'2D DATA 34, lJ, 192 
430 DATA 98, 98, 74 

." DATA 98, 98, 74 .,. DATA 98, 98, 74 

." DATA 98, 98, 74 
470 DATA 98, 98, 74 
.80 DATA 98, 98, ,. 
." DATA 98, 98, ,. 
soo DATA 34, 34, 1D 

Each line is one event, whi le 
each value in the line corresponds 
to one voice. Thus you can consider 
the data values as a matrix with 
three co lumns represent ing the 
three voices and any number of 
rows rep rese n ting s u ccess ive 
events in time. 

Th e fi rst da ta lin e must be 
numbered sta rti ng at 350 for any 
compos ition usi ng Clavie r 64 . 
Using the mat rix concept, we'll start 
with the fi rst note of the first voice 
(the top sta ff in th e figure) and con· 
tinue dow n the first col um n of 
successive rows \vith the fi rst voice 
to the end of the bar (line 500) . 
Then we'll repeat the process for 
each of the other two voices (col
umns two and three). 

The first note in the top voice, a 

dotted eighth C#, is three events 
long, equivalent to three sixteenth 
C#'s tied together. Since this note is 
tied to the following note, the high
er C# value is used for all three 
events. Therefore the first data va l· 
ue in each of the first three events 
(lines 350-370) is 102. The six· 
teenth D which follows the C# is 
detached from the note that follows 
(a B). Therefore the first value in the 
fourth event (line 380) is 39. The 
following dotted eighth B is de
tached from the next note (an A). So 
the first two events of its duration 
will use the higher va lue while the 
third uses the lower value. 

Lines 390 and 400 have 100 as 
their first value whil e line 41 0 has 
36. The detached A sixteenth note 
is one even t and is represented by 
the 34 in line 420. The final A half 
note is 8 events long. Since it ends 
the music, the first seven are high 
values and the last event is low. 
Therefore lines 430- 490 have 98 
and line 500 has 34 as the first 
va lue. 

Proceeding to voice two (the 
middle staff), we go back to the first 
data statement (line 350) and move 
downward filling in the second va l
ue of each data statement. The first 
two notes of the second voice have 
th e same rhythm and articul ation 
as the first voice, only d iffe ring in 
pi tch. Using the same reasoni ng, 
high values fo r A (three events at 
98) and one low va lue for B (36) are 
in t he second position of lines 
350-380. Then follows a detached 
G# quarter note. Th is is equi v.l1ent 
to four tied sixteenth notes, the last 
being the low value because the A 
is detached. There fo re lin es 
390-420 have 97, 97, 97, and 33, 
respectively. The final A of the sec
ond voice is identical to the fi rst 
voice and is coded the same way. 

The th ird voice opens with an 
E eight h note followed by a rest. 
The firs t event uses the high va lue 
for the E and the second uses the 
low one, hence 81 and 17 in the 
third position of lines 350 and 360, 
respectively. The eighth rcst is cod
ed as 192 in th e fo ll ow ing two 
events in the third voice (position 
three in lines 370 and 380). The 
eighth E that follows is cod ed 
again, as a high E value followed b}' 
a low one (69 and 5 in lines 390 and 
400). The second eighth rest is t 92 
in lines 410 and 420. The fi nal A 

half note is eight events long with 
the first seven values high and the 
last low. The reasoning is the same 
as for the final A in voices 1 and 2. 

Complex Rhythms 
Complex rhythms are those which 
contain note va lues which are not 
simple multiples of the shortest 
note, rhythms containing both nor
mal and triplet eighth notes, for ex
ample. (A normal eighth is not a 
multiple of a triplet eighth). The 
event is calculated using th e lowest 
common denominator (LCD)- the 
triplet eighth is 1/3 of a beat while 
the normal eighth is 1/2 beat. The 
LCD-l/6 of a beat- is the unit 
event. A normal eighth therefore is 
three events, a tripl et eighth twa 
events, a quarter six events, and so 
on, 

Using The Program 
Clavier 64 consists of two parts. 
The first part (lines 10-220) is a 
BASIC loader for the frequencies 
and routines, while the second pilrt 
(230-340) sets up the SID chip, 
reads the code, and calls the rna· 
chine language routines. 

Modifications and DA TA 
statement editing are done by list· 
ing the appropriat e DATA sta te 
ments and using the screen editor 
as in any other BASIC program. As 
mentioned earlier, over 35K of data 
can be handled with no problem 
(approximately 17K of data equals 
1,000 events and if you're using six
teenth notes as the event peri od, 
17K is equivalent to about 64 mea
sures). The SID values have been 
chosen to provide an "all purpose" 
sound so that usually only the tem
po would need adj ust ing. This is 
done by changing the value of V in 
line 300. Increasing the v.llue of V 
decreases the tempo and vice versa. 
ADSR and waveform values can 
easily be changed by substi tuting 
new values in t he ap pro pria te 
POKE commands in lines 240-250. 

When the composit io n is to 
your liking, put in your own DATA 
sta tements from line 350 on, with 
the last being DATA 0,0,0 and save 
t h e p rog ram wit h these DATA 
sta tements. 

Advanced BASIC programmers 
can easily mOdify the program to 
read more than three values for 
each event. These additional values 
could then be used to POKE new 
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ADSR or waveform values or to

vary the duration of the main loop

to produce swing, rubato, and vari

ous other tempos.

See program listing on page 102.

Clavier 64 Note Values

iotc

C

C#

D

D#

E

F

F#

G

G#

A

A#

B

C

C#

D

D#

E

F

F#

G

G#

A

A#

B

C

c#

D

D#

E

F

F#

G

G#

A

A#

B

C

C#

D

D#

E

F

F#

G

G#

A

A#

B

C

c#

D

D#

E

F

F#

G

G#

A

A#

B

C

Frequency

(HZ)

65

69

73

78

82

87

93

98

104

no

117

123

131

139

147

1S7

165

175

185

196

208

220

233

246

262

277

294

311

330

349

370

392

41S

440

466

194

523

554

587

622

659

698

740

784

831

880

932

988

1017

1109

1175

1246

1319

1397

1480

1568

1661

1760

1865

1976

2093

Code

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

58

59

60

61

65

61

67

68

69

70

71

72

73

74

75

76

77

78

79

80

81

82

83

84

85

86

87

88

89

90

91

92

93

94

95

96

97

93

99

100

101

102

103

104

105

106

107

108

109

110

111

112

113

114

IIS

116

117

118

119

12D

121

122

123

124

125

•middle C
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Number

Construction

Kit
Gerald W. Rightmer

You've got the tools, materials, and a goal in this

construction project. All you have to do is think

hard and work fast. For children, an excellent

program for practicing math skills; for adults, a

real brain teaser. Designed for the Commodore

64, Plus/4, and 16.

Your bid has just been accepted for

a new construction project—to

build a three-digit number between

100 and 999. Fortunately you have

your number construction kit,

which includes everything you

need for the task. Your tools are the

four basic arithmetic operators: +,

—, *, and /. Your building materials

are single digit integers, three, four,

or five of them, depending on the

level of play you choose. And, as

with all construction projects, there

is a deadline: one, two, or three

minutes, depending on your level

of expertise.

Getting Started
"Number Construction Kit" is writ

ten entirely in BASIC for the Com

modore 64. Type in the program

and save a copy. If you have a

Plus/4 or Commodore 16, substi

tute this line:

OF 20 COLO80,l,l:COLOR4,l.l:CC

= 202 :Q = 2O5:Y=239:C0 = 2G0B

i SC= 36 70 : BS=CIIRS (159)

To play, load the program and

type RUN. First, you're asked for

the number of players. Press 1 or 2.

Then you're asked to choose one of

three difficulty levels: 1. Beginner,

ADSR or waveform values or to 
vary the duration of the main loop 
to produce swing, rubato, and vari· 
ous other tempos. 

See program listillg all page 102. 

Clavier 64 Note Values 

Note Frequency Code 
(HZ) 

C " 1 " C. " 2 61 
0 " 3 67 D' " • 68 
E " 5 " F 87 6 70 
F' " 7 71 
G 98 8 72 
G, 104 , 73 
A 110 10 74 
A' 117 11 7S 
B 123 12 76 
C 131 13 77 
C. 139 I . " 0 147 15 79 D. 157 l' 50 
E 1" 17 81 
F 175 18 " p, 185 l' 83 
G 196 20 84 
G' 208 21 85 
A 220 22 56 
A' 233 2J 87 
B 246 24 88 

'C 262 25 89 
C. 277 26 90 
0 29. 27 '1 D. J1I 211 92 
E 330 29 " F '" 30 " F. 370 31 OS 
G 392 32 96 
G' .15 33 97 
A 440 34 98 
A' '" 35 " • .94 36 100 
C 523 37 101 
C. '54 38 102 
0 .87 39 103 D. 621 .. 104 
E '" .1 105 
F 698 42 106 
F. 740 43 107 
G '" 44 108 
G' 831 45 109 
A 880 46 110 .. 932 47 III 
B , .. 48 112 
C 1047 " 113 
C. 1109 50 11. 
0 1175 51 115 

D' 1246 52 11' 
E 1319 53 117 
F 1397 54 118 
F, "50 " 11' 
G 1568 56 120 
G' 1661 51 121 
A "60 58 122 
A' 1865 59 I2J 
B 197' 60 12. 
C 2093 61 125 
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Number 
Construction 

Kit 
Gerald W. Rightmer 

You've got the tools, materials, and a goal in this 
construction project. All you have to do is think 
hard and work fast. For children, an excellent 
program for practicing math skills; for adults, a 
real brain teaser. Designed for the Commodore 
64, Plus/4, and 16. 

Your bid has just been accepted for 
a new construction project-to 
build a three-digit number between 
100 and 999. Fortunately you have 
your number construction kit , 
which includes everything you 
need for the task. You r tools are the 
fou r basic arithmetic operators: +, 

Getting Sta rted 
" Number Construction Kit" is writ· 
ten entirely in BASIC for the Com
modore 64. Type in the program 
and save a copy. If you have a 
Plus/4 or Commodore 16, substi · 
tute this line: 

- , ., and / . You r building materials OF 
are single digit integers, three, four, 

20 COLORO, I , l : COLOR4,l,l:CC 
- 202 10- 20 5 :Y-239 :CO-260 8 
: SOO 36 7", D$-CUR$ ( 15 9 ) 

or five of them, depending on the 
level of play you choose. And, as 
with all construction projects, there 
is a deadline: one, two, or three 
minutes, depending on your level 
of expertise. 

To play, load the program and 
type RUN. First, you 're asked for 
the number of players. Press 1 or 2. 
Then you're asked to choose one of 
th ree difficulty levels: 1. Beginner, 



2. Intermediate, or 3. Advanced.

Press the number key which corre

sponds to your choice. At the be

ginner level, you're given five

numbers for materials and three

minutes to complete the construc

tion project. At the intermediate

level, there are four numbers to

build with and two minutes to fin

ish. And, if you're up to it, the ad

vanced level offers only one minute

and three numbers to work with.

After selecting the number of

players and a difficulty level, you're

ready to begin. The project total

(your goal) and materials (the num

bers you're given to work with) are

presented and you're prompted to

press any key to begin. As soon as

the game begins, the timer starts

counting down. First select one of

the numbers from the materials list

ed. Then choose one of the opera

tors: the plus or minus sign (on the

top row of the keyboard), the multi

plication sign (on the second row

beneath the minus sign), or the di

vision sign (at the bottom row next

to the right SHIFT key).

All programs

listed in

this magazine

are available

on the

GAZETTE Disk.

See elsewhere

in this issue

for details.

Begin building toward your

project goal without hesitation. If

you reach the project goal before

time runs out, press RETURN. Each

game consists of five rounds. In the

two-player game, one round con

sists of one turn for each player.

After five rounds, the game ends,

and you're asked if you'd like to

mm): * - • /

MTEtlALE: S 1 I I 1 lilt

nini t

Klin COKSIMICIIBH!
mvm

Ptawaws ii it

This player is about to successfully

complete a "project."

play again. At this point, you can

change the number of players and

the difficulty level.

Staying In Bounds

Like any construction project, there

are constraints. First, there are only

15 spaces with which to work. This

means that you can use only eight

numbers and seven operators to

complete the project. You're al

lowed to move across the computa

tion line using the cursor keys, and

change numbers or operators sim

ply by typing over the existing

characters. A running total is dis

played to the right of the equation,

allowing you to instantly monitor

your progress. Since the target

number is positive and greater than

100, the program does not allow

numbers less than 0 in the target

number. Also, numbers greater

than 9,999 cannot be created during

the construction process. Error

messages will appear, and the game

will pause if the running total is

greater than 999 or less than 0.

Scoring is based on how close

you are to the target, the difficulty

level, and how quickly you re

spond. If your total at the point

when time expires is greater than

200 from the proposed project total,

then no score is awarded for the

round. A round is terminated either

by the clock or by pressing the RE

TURN key.

The program randomly gener

ates numbers for the project goal

and materials, excluding duplicates

and zeros. The only keys that work

are the designated materials (num

bers) keys, the four operators, left

and right cursor keys, DELete, and

RETURN. The DELete key deletes

only from the end of the line and

removes only the character under

the cursor. This means that no gaps

can be created in the middle of a

computation line (this would result

in a meaningless arithmetic ex

pression).

Number Construction Kit is a

challenge to any age, and it can be

an entertaining way to reinforce

basic arithmetic skills in children.

Since immediate feedback is given

throughout the game, a child can

learn much by trial and error.

For those simply looking to

win the game, a few strategy tips

might be helpful. The first step is to

study the project number and the

materials before pressing a key to

start construction. For larger, more

difficult numbers, it's usually easier

to get within range of the project as

fast as possible and to fine tune

your answer with the remaining

time and space. Remember, the ma

terials may be used as often as nec

essary—you have an unlimited

supply.

See program listing on page 105. ffl

COMPUTED Gazette is

looking for utilities, games,

applications educational

programs, and tutorial articles.

If you've created a program

that you think other readers

might enjoy or find useful,

send it, on tape or disk to:

Submissions Reviewer

COMPUTE! Publications

P.O. Box 5406

Greensboro, NC 27403

Please enclose an SASE if you

wish to have the materials

returned.

Articles are reviewed within

four weeks of submission.
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2. Intermediate, or 3. Advanced. 
Press the number key which corre
sponds to your choice. At the be
ginne r leve l, you're given five 
numbers for materials and th ree 
minutes to complete the construc
tion project. At the intermediate 
level, there are four numbers to 
build with and two minutes to fin 
ish. And, if you're up to it, the ad
vanced level offers on ly one minute 
and three numbers to work with. 

After selecting the number of 
players and a difficulty level, you're 
ready to begin. The project total 
(your goal) and materials (the num
bers you're given to work with) are 
presented and you're prompted to 
press any key to begin. As soon as 
the game begins, the timer starts 
counting down. First select one of 
the numbers from the materials list
ed. Then choose one of the opera
tors: the plus or minus sign (on the 
top row of the keyboard), the multi
plication sign (on the second row 
beneath the minus sign), or the di 
vision sign (at the bottom row next 
to the right SHiFf key). 

All programs 
listed in 

this magazine 
are available 

on the 
GAZETIE Disk. 
See elsewhere 

in this issue 
for details. 

Begin building toward your 
project goal without hesitation. If 
you reach the project goa l before 
time runs out, press RETURN. Each 
game consists of five rounds. In the 
two-player game, one round con
sists of one turn for each player. 
After five rounds, the game ends, 
and you're asked if you'd like to 
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This player ;s about to success/ully 
complete a "project." 

play again. At this point, you can 
change the number of players and 
the difficulty level. 

Staying In Bounds 
Like any construction project, there 
are constraints. First, there are only 
15 spaces with which to work. This 
means that you can use only eight 
numbers and seven operato rs to 
complete the project. You're al
lowed to move across the computa

The program randomly gener
ates numbers for the project goal 
and materials, excluding duplicates 
and zeros. The on ly keys tha t work 
are the deSignated materials (num
bers) keys, the four operators, left 
and right cursor keys, DELete, and 
RETURN. The DELete key deletes 
only from the end of the line and 
removes on ly the character under 
the cursor. This means that no gaps 
can be created in the middle of a 
computa tion line (th is wou ld result 
in a meaningless arithmetic ex · 
pression). 

Number Construction Kit is a 
challenge to any age, and it can be 
an entertaining way to reinfo rce 
basic arithmetic skills in children. 
Since immediate feedback is given 
throughout the game, a child can 
learn much by trial and error. 

Fo r those simply look ing to 
win the game, a few strategy tips 
might be helpful. The first step is to 
study the project number and the 
materials before pressing a key to 
start construct ion. For larger, more 
difficult numbers, it 's usually easier 
to get wit hin range of the project as 
fast as possible and to fine tune 
your answe r with the rema ining 
time and space. Remember, the ma
teria ls may be used as often as nec· 
essary-you have an unlimited 
supply. 

See program lis/illg 011 page 105. • 

tion line using the cursor keys, and f-- - -------- ----' 
change numbers or operators sim-
ply by typing over th e ex is ting 
characters. A running tota l is dis-
played to the right of the equation, 
allowing you to instantly monitor 
your progress. Since the target 
number is positive and greater than 
100, the program does not allow 
numbers less than 0 in the target 
number. Also, numbers grea ter 
than 9,999 cannot be created du ring 
the construction process. Error 
messages will appear, and the ga me 
will pause if the running total is 
greater than 999 or less than O. 

Scoring is based on how close 
you are to the target, the difficulty 
level, and how quickly you re 
spond. If your tota l at the point 
when time expires is greater than 
200 from the proposed project total, 
then no score is awarded for the 
round. A round is terminated either 
by the clock or by pressing the RE
TURN key. 

COMPUTE!'s Gazette is 
looking for utilities, games, 
applications educational 
programs, and tutorial articles. 
If you've created a program 
that you think other readers 
might enjoy or find useful, 
send it, on tape or disk to: 

Submissions Reviewer 
COMPUTE! Publications 
P.O . Box 5406 
Greensboro, NC 27403 

Please enclose an SASE if you 
wish to have the materials 
returned. 
Articles are reviewed within 
four weeks of submission. 
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COMPUTE! Books Announces

OUR FIRST EVER

NVENTORY

As computers come and go in industry

popularity, we try our best to maintain

a flow of excellent books for readers

and users of the most popular personal

computers. You'd be the first to agree

that, simply because a particular com

puter is no longer produced, infor

mation on it is no less important to

you. But we've found that when some

computers lose mass appeal, or are no

longer at the top of the current best

seller list, many book stores no longer

wish to stock books on them.

These books become arguably more

valuable to those who need them . . .

those who never got around to buying

them ... or those who have bought

their personal computer second-hand,

but now can't find books about it.

This sale is for you. It mixes the best

of our backlist—from machine-specific

to topical titles that never quite caught

on—and gives you significant savings

on dozens of COMPUTE! titles. Some

quantities are very limited, so send in

your order soon. Credit card or check

with order only. Or call our toll free

number: 1-800-346-6767 (in NY

212-887-8525).

COMPUTE! Books Announces 

OUR F R S T EVE R 

As computers come and go in industry 
popularity, we try our best to maintain 
a flow of excellent books for readers 
and users of the most popular personal 
computers. You'd be the first to agree 
that, simply because a particular com
puter is no longer produced, infor
mation on it is no less important to 
you. But we've found that when some 
computers lose mass appeal, or are no 
longer at the top of the current best
seller list, many book stores no longer 
wish to stock books on them. 

These books become arguably more 
val uable to those who need them .. . 

those who never got around to buying 
them . . . or those who have bought 
their personal computer second-hand, 
but now can't find books about it. 

This sale is for you. It mixes the best 
of our backlist-from machine-specific 
to topical titles that never quite caught 
on-and gives you significant savings 
on dozens of COMPUTE! titles. Some 
quantities are very limited, so send in 
your order soon. Credit card or check 
with order only. Or call our toll free 
number: 1-800-346-6767 (in NY 
212-887-8525). 



Order any three from Group A for $24.95 (an initial savings of at least 30 per

cent), and receive up to three from Group B for $3.00 each. (A potential total

savings ofover $55.00!) All orders add $2.00 shipping and handling per book

up to 5 books. Over 5 books, add $5.00 per order.

Group A (Three for $24.95)

First Book of Atari Graphics

Second Book of Atari Graphics

Commodore 64 Games for Kids

All About the Commodore 64, Vol. 1

First Book of Commodore 64 Sound and

Graphics

Reference Guide to Commodore 64

Graphics

Home Computer Wars

Personal Telecomputing

BASIC Programs for Small Computers

Computing Together

Programmer's Reference Guide to the

TI-99/4A

TI Games for Kids

33 Programs for the TI-99/4A

Guide to TI-99/4A Sound and Graphics

First Book of VIC

Second Book of VIC

Third Book of VIC

VIC Games for Kids

Programming the VIC

Arcade Games on the Timex/Sinclair

Programmer's Reference Guide to the Color

Computer

All sales final. No returns. All arc new books in good condition

Group B (Up to three for $3.00 each)

First Book of Atari

First Book of Commodore 64

First Book of Commodore 64 Games

Commodore Peripherals: A User's Guide

First Book of Robots

Home Energy Applications

Beginners Guide to Buying a Personal

Computer

First Book of TI Games

Extended BASIC Home Applications on

the TI-99/4A

Arcade Games on the TI-99/4A

First Book of VIC Games

Arcade Games on the VIC

Second Book of VIC Games

Special offer through March 15. Order four books

for $34.95 from Group A** and choose up to six

additional titles from Group B for only $3.00 each.

""♦substantial savings . . . less than $8.75 each for values up to $24.95.

SI .00 snipping/hand I ing per book for 1 -5 books. Over 5 books. $5 00 per order.

or more

on selectee

titles

\

Order any three from Group A for $24.95 (an initial savings of at least 30 per
cent), and receive up to three from Group B for $3.00 each. (A potential total 
savings of over $55.00J) All orders add $2.00 shipping and handling per book 
up to 5 books. Over 5 books, add $5.00 per order. 

Group A (Three for $24.95) 

First Book of Atari Graphics 
Second Book of Atari Graphics 
Commodore 64 Games for l(jds 
All About the Commodore 64, Vol. I 
First Book of Commodore 64 Sound and 

Graphics 
Reference Guide to Commodore 64 

Graphics 
Home Computer Wars 
Personal Telecomputing 
BASIC Programs for Small Computers 
Computing Together 

Programmer's Reference Guide to the 
TI-99/4A 

TI Games for l(jds 
33 Programs for the TI-99/4A 
Guide to T I-99/4A Sound and Graphics 
First Book of VIC 
Second Book of VIC 
Third Book of VIC 
VI C Games for Kids 
Programming the VIC 

Arcade Games on the Timex/Sinclair 
Programmer's Reference Guide 10 the Color 

Computer 

Group B (Up to three for $3.00 each) 

First Book of Atari 

First Book of Commodore 64 
First Book of Commodore 64 Games 
Commodore Peripherals: A User's Guide 

First Book of Robots 
Home Energy Applications 
Beginners Guide to Buying a Personal 

Computer 

First Book of TI Games 
Extended BASIC Home Applications on 

the TI-99/4A 
Arcade Games on the Tl-99/4A 

First Book of VIC Games 
Arcade Games on the VIC 
Second Book of VI C Games 

~ 
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All sales final. No rClUrns. All Drc new books in good condition. 
, 1'1 SAVE 

",~ ~5°% Special offer through March 15. Order four books ' .#,1'. 0)j . 0 
for $34.95 from Group A" and choose up to six /,/J. 
additional titles from Group B for only $3.00 each. 

··substantial savings . .. less than $8.75 each for values up to $24.9~ 

$1 .00 shipping/handling per book lor 1-5 books. Over 5 books. $5.00 per order. 

or more 
on selected 

titles 



Tom R. Halfhill, Staff Editor

Each month, computei's gazette

tackles some questions commonly

asked by Commodore users. If you

have a question you'd like to see an

swered here, send it to this column,
c/o COMPUTE!'* GAZETTE, P.O. Box

5406, Greensboro, NC 27433.

I recently purchased a

piece of software that would not

load or run properly on my Com

modore 64 and 1541 disk drive,

but it ran fine on the store's com

puter system. The dealer said my

problem is a misaligned disk

drive. I am skeptical, since all of

my other software runs properly

and the performance test on the

1541 Demo Disk does not indicate

any problems. What exactly is

disk drive misalignment? What

causes it and how do I fix it? If the

problem exists, shouldn't the per

formance test program identify it?

/\« Since the commercial soft
ware disk loads and runs on the

dealer's disk drive but not yours,

it's probably true that your drive is

misaligned. This can be true even

though your drive passes the per

formance lest program on the 1541

Demo Disk with Hying colors, and

even though your own disks load

without trouble.

Why? The performance test

doesn't measure your drive's align

ment relative to other drives; it only

measures how well your drive

maintains alignment relative to it

self. Similarly, your own disks pre

sumably were initialized on your

drive; a misaligned disk drive will

produce misaligned disks. The

drive may be perfectly capable of

reading its own disks, but not any

one else's. Conversely, other peo

ple's drives may not be able to read

your disks. And since there's a de

gree of tolerance for misalignment

in both disks and disk drives, cer

tain disks will load while others

won't. This can even change over
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time: You may find that disks

which loaded fine a few months

ago suddenly don't work today.

Also, commercial disks sometimes

have less tolerance for misalignment

because of their copy-protection

schemes.

Misaligjiment means that the

drive's read/write head is having

trouble locating tracks on the disk.

A track is an invisible ring of data

recorded on the disk's magnetic

surface. Data is recorded on a Com

modore 1541 disk in 40 tracks of

concentric rings. You can get a

rough idea of how narrow these

tracks are by examining the access

window on a floppy disk; ail 40

tracks must be squeezed into the

space where the magnetic surface is

visible.

A very precise electric motor

slides the read/write head along

guide rails over this access window.

(If you listen closely in a quiet

room, you can hear the head mov

ing from track to track, especially

when formatting a blank disk.)

When the correct track is located,

the head stops and begins reading

or writing. A misaligned head has

difficulty finding the correct track,

so errors result. Often this happens

when the head tries to access an in

nermost or outermost track which

is beyond its range of movement.

Read/write heads can become

misaligned due to wear or rough

handling, particularly during ship

ment. You can get test programs to

detect this misalignment and help

you (or a repair person) realign the

head. It's a good idea to test your

drive periodically even if it's not

having problems, because a drive

which slowly slips out of alignment

might have trouble reading its own

disks after it is readjusted. Several

of these test programs are adver

tised and have been reviewed in

COMPUTERS GAZETTE. If you aren't

handy with a screwdriver, we rec

ommend taking your drive to a

Commodore dealer for alignment.

I have a Commodore 64

ancTan Amdek Color 300 monitor

wilh separate inputs for chroma/

luma and NTSC. I was told to use

the NTSC input by the salesman

and the cable he sold me only

works with this input. I have seen

references to chroma/luma in

puts in your column and would

like to know if using these will

improve the resolution. Also,

what kind of cable would I need,

and where could I purchase it?

/»• Hooking up your 64 to the
separate chroma/luma inputs will

indeed yield a much sharper picture

with considerably less color smear

ing. These are the same separated

video inputs found on the rear of

the Commodore 1701/1702/1902

monitors. The improvement can be

startling.

It's not unusual that your

salesman was unaware of this. Not

many non-Commodore monitors

even have separate chroma/luma

inputs, because only a few comput

ers have chroma/luma outputs: the

Commodore 64, 128, Plus/4, and

16; and the Atari 800 and 130XE.

Most computers have only regular

composite video output, sometimes

called NTSC (because the standard

was established by the National

Television Standards Committee).

The cable you need should be

available from a Commodore deal

er. It comes packed with 1702/1902

monitors and is available separate

ly. You might also have some luck

at electronics parts stores. Ask for

an "octopus cable" with a DIN plug

at one end (some 64s have five-pin

DINs while others have eight-pin

DINs) and four phono plugs at the

other end. You may have to experi

ment to discover which two of

these four phono plugs match the

chroma/luma inputs on your moni

tor, but don't worry—you can't

cause any damage by momentarily

plugging them into the wrong

jacks. a

@D(jffi)[W~@ ®[ffi@W@(?@ Tom R. Halfllill, Staff Editor 
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Eacl! 1II 01l tll , CQr.. IPUTE rs GAZETTE 
ta ckles some qllcs tiollS commonly 
asked by Commodore II sers. If YO II 

lIave II qllestion you'd like to see all
slIJerl!d here, sClld it to II/is colli 11111, 
c/o COMPUTE!'s GAZETTE, P.O. Box 
5406, Greensboro, NC 274ln. 

Q. I rece ntly purchase d a 
piece of software that would not 
load or run properly on my Com
modore 64 and 1541 disk drive, 
but it ran fine on the slore's com
puter system. The dealer sa id my 
problem is a misaligned disk 
drive. I am skeptical, since all of 
my other software runs properly 
and the performance test on the 
1541 Demo Disk does not indicate 
any problems. What exactly is 
disk drive misalignment? What 
causes it and how do I fix it? If the 
problem exists. shouldn' , the per
formance test program identify it? 

A. Since the commercial soft
ware disk loads and runs on the 
de,ller's d isk drive but not yours, 
it 's probably true thai your drive is 
misaligned. This can be true even 
though your drive passes the per
forman ce lest program o n th e 1541 
Demo Disk wit h fl ying colors, and 
even though your own disks load 
without trouble. 

Why? The pe rformance test 
doesn 't measure your drive's align
ment relative to other drives; it only 
measures how well your drive 
maintains alignment relative to it
sel f. Similarl y, your own disks pre
su mably were initialized on your 
drive; a misaligned disk drive will 
produce misaligned di sks. The 
drive may be perfectly capable of 
reading its own disks, but not any
one else's. Conversely, other peo
ple's drives may not be able to read 
yOllr disks. And since there's a de
gree of tolerance for misalignment 
in both d isks and disk drives, cer
tain disks will load wh il e others 
won' \. This can even change over 
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time: You may find t h at d isks 
which loaded fine a few months 
ago suddenly don 't work today. 
Also, commercial disks sometimes 
have less tolerance for misalignment 
because of their co py-protection 
schemes. 

Misalignmellt means that the 
drive's read/write head is hav ing 
troubl e locating tracks on the disk. 
A track is an invisible ring of data 
reco rded on the disk's magnetic 
surface. Data is recorded on a Com
modore 1541 disk in 40 tracks o f 
co ncentric rings. You can get a 
rough idea of how narrow these 
tracks are by examining the access 
window on a floppy disk; all 40 
tracks must be squeezed into the 
space where the magnetic surface is 
visible. 

A very precise electric motor 
slides the read/write head along 
guide rails over this access window. 
( If you listen closely in a quiet 
room, you can hear the head mov
ing from track to track, especially 
w h en formatting a b lank disk.) 
When the correct track is located, 
the head stops and begins reading 
or writing. A misaligned head has 
difficulty finding the correct track, 
so errors result. Often this hilppens 
when the head tries to access an in
nermost or outermosl track which 
is beyond its range of movement. 

Read/ write heads can become 
misaligned due to wear or rough 
handling, pa rticularly during sh ip
ment. You can get test progr"ms to 
detect this misalign ment and help 
you (or a repair person) realign the 
head . It 's a good idea to lest you r 
drive periodica ll y even if it's not 
having problems, because a drive 
which slowly slips out of alignment 
might have trouble reading its own 
disks after it is readjusted. Several 
of these test p rograms are adver
tised and have been reviewed in 
COMPUTE!'s GAZETTE. If you aren't 
handy wi th a screwdri ver, we rec
ommend taking yo ur drive to a 
Commodore dealer for alignment. 

g. t have a Commodore 64 
an an Amdek Color 300 monitor 
with separa te inputs for chroma/ 
luma and NTSC. t was told to use 
the NTSC input by the salesman 
and the cable he sold me only 
works with this input. t have seen 
references to chroma/luma in
puts in your column and would 
like 10 know if using Ihese will 
improve the resolution. Also, 
what kind of cable would t need, 
and where co uld t purchase it? 

A. Hooking up your 64 to Ihe 
separate chroma/luma inputs will 
indeed yield a much sharper pictu re 
with considerably less color smear
ing. These are the same separated 
video inputs found on the rear of 
the Commodore 1701/ 1702/ 1902 
monitors. The improvement can be 
startli ng. 

It 's not unusual that you r 
salesman was unaware o f this. Not 
many non -Commodore monitors 
even have separate chroma/luma 
inputs, because only a few comput
ers have chroma/luma outputs: the 
Commodore 64, 128, Plus/4, and 
16; and th e Alari 800 and 130XE. 
Mosl computers have only regular 
composi te video output, sometimes 
called NTSC (beca use the standard 
was established by the National 
Television Standards Committee). 

The cable you need should be 
available from a Commodore deal
er.1t comes packed with 1702/ 1902 
monitors and is available sepa rate
ly. You might also have some luck 
at electronics parts stores. Ask tor 
an "octopus cable" with a DIN plug 
alone end (some 64s have fi ve-pin 
DINs while ot hers have eight-pin 
DINs) and four phono plugs at the 
other end. You may have to experi
ment to d iscove r wh ich t wo of 
these four phono plugs match the 
chroma/luma inputs on your moni
to r, but don't worry- you can 't 
cause an y damage by momentarily 
plu ggi ng them into the wrong 
jacks. u 



BASIC Toolkit For 64
Epyx has introduced the Programmer's

BASIC Toolkit, a programming utility

package which adds more than 100

new BASIC commands for assembly

language operations with the Commo

dore 64 and 128 (in 64 mode). The pro

gram uses Macintosh-style sprite and

font editors, and boosts the Commo

dore operating system with such fea

tures as a directory listing command,

easy to use disk command syntax, and a

load/save function for graphics,

sprites, and character sets. The BASIC

Toolkit also allows you to print disk cat

alogs, text files, and program listings

easily in BASIC.

The program, which includes a

built-in fast-load feature, is priced be

tween $34.95 and $44.95.

Epyx, Inc., 1043 Kiel Court, Sunny

vale, CA 94089.

Circle Reader Service Number 241.

Low-Priced Commodore Games
The Last V8 and Hen Of The Golden Tal

isman are two of the newest releases in

Mastertronic International's line of

low-priced game software for the Com

modore 64 and 128 (in 64 mode). The

two new disk-based games sell for

S9.95 each, and are among more than

two-dozen inexpensive arcade-style or

strategy games offered by the company

at that price. Golden Talisman is an ac

tion adventure game set in an intricate

labyrinth. The Last V8 is an arcade-style

car race against time that includes voice

synthesis and 360-degree scrolling.

Mastertronic International, Inc.,
7311B Grove Road, Frederick, MD 21701.

Circle Reader Service Number 242.

1541 Controller
Micro Fabrication Systems has released

1541 Control, a hardware controller for

the 1541 disk drive. The unit, which

mounts on top of the drive, gives you

the ability to change the drive's device

number, to double the disk storage with

a flip of a switch, and to reset the com

puter or drive independently of each

other. The entire system can also be re

set. An illustrated manual accompanies

the package.

Suggested retail price is $34.95.

Micro Fabrication Systems, P.O. Box

1114, Delaware, OH 43015.

Circle Reader Service Number 243.

The 1541 Control disk drive controller.

Homework Helpers
Spinnaker Software has released two

new educational programs for students

in grades 7 through 12. in Homework

Helper: Math Word Problems, a tutorial

section leads students through a step-

by-step process to build a correct equa

tion. The Solver Section then provides

practice in solving actual homework

problems through the use of prompts

and the program's built-in calculator.

Essays and book reports are the fo

cus of Homework Helper: Writing. Using

a series of prompts and questions sup

plemented by help files, the program

guides the student through three stages

of writing: forming ideas, organizing

the ideas into an outline, and writing

the text from the outline. The program

includes full word processing, editing,

and printing capabilities.

Homework Helpers are available for

the Commodore 64/128 for $32.95.

Spinnaker Software, One Kendall

Square, Cambridge, MA 02139.

Circle Reader Service Number 244.

Superman: The Game

It's up to Superman to save Metropolis

from the evil forces of D.C. Comics's

villain, Darkseid, in Hirst Star Soft

ware's new release Superman: The

Game. Players can choose to control

either Superman or Darkseid, and can

play against one another or against the

computer. As Darkseid tries to wrest

the secret of the Anti-Life formula from

the citizens, Superman struggles to foil

him using his heat vision, super breath,

and his powers of flight and strength.

Several playing screens are includ

ed, among them mazes and arcade-

style games requiring both strategy and

fast action. There are three levels of

play; the easier levels have fewer citi

zens to save. Superman: The Game is

available for the Commodore 64 and

]28at a list price of $29.95.

First Star Software, 18 East 41st St.,

New York, NY 10017.

Circle Reader Service Number 245.

High-Performance Flight Simulator
SubLOGIC Corporation has introduced

a Commodore 64/128 version of JET, a

program that simulates the flight of two

supersonic jet fighters: a land-based F-

16 Fighting Falcon or a carrier-based F-

18 Hornet.

]ET tests your pilot's skills under a

variety of land/sea strike or dogfight

combat conditions. It also offers a free-

flight non-combat mode. Using the pro

gram's "Heads Up Display," you can

monitor instruments and environment

simultaneously. The display also pro

vides a full-screen view out the win

dow. Either aircraft can be fitted with a

variety of weapon types (air-to-air mis

siles, AGM missiles, or smart bombs)

depending on the mission selected.

JET is compatible with all sub-

LOG1C Scenery Disks, and retails for

$39.95.

SubLOGIC Corporation, 713 Edgc-

brook Dr., Champaign, IL 61820.

Circle Reader Service Number 246.

Cockpit view of an F-I8 on carrier-landing

approach in subWGIC's JET for the

Commodore 64 and 128.
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BASIC Toolkil For 64 
Epyx has introduced the Programmer's 
BASIC Too/kit, a programming utility 
package which adds morc than 100 
new BASIC commands for assembly 
language operations with the Commo
dore 64 and 128 (in 64 mode). The pro
gram uses Macintosh-style sprite and 
font editors, and boosts the Commo
dore operating system with such fca 
tu res as a directory listing comm<lnd, 
easy to use disk command syntax, and a 
load /save function (or graphics, 
sprites, and character sets. The BASIC 
Toolkit also allows you to print disk cat
alogs, text files, and program listings 
easily in BASIC. 

The program, which includes 11 

built-in fast-toad fCllturc, is priced be
tween $34.95 and $44.95. 

Epyx, IIIC., 1043 Kid Court, SllIIlIy
vale, CA 94089. 
Circle Reader Service Number 241. 

l ow-Priced Commodore Games 
Tlte Last VB and Hero OfT"e Golden Tal
ismllll are two of the newest releases in 
Mastertronic International's line of 
low-pric~d game software for the Com
modore 64 and 128 (in 64 mode). The 
two new disk-based ga mes sell for 
$9.95 each, and are among more than 
two-dozen inexpensive arcade-style or 
strategy games offered by the company 
at that price. Goldell Ta lisman is an a(
tion adventure game set in an intricate 
labyrinth. Tire Last V8 is an arcade-style 
car race against time that includes voice 
synthesis and 360-degree scrolling. 

MllstcrlrOllic 11I/f!TIIIl/iollai, In c., 
7311B Grove ROlld, Frederick, MD 21701. 
Circle Ruder Service Number 242. 

1541 Controller 
Micro Fabrication Systems has released 
154 1 Control, a hardware controller for 
the 154 1 disk drive. The unit , which 
mounts on top of the drive, gives you 
the ability to change the drive's device 
number, to double the d isk storage with 
a flip of a switch, and to reset the com
puter or drive independently of each 
other. The entire system can also be re
set. An illustrated manual accompanies 
the package. 

Suggested retail price is $34.95. 

Micro Fabrication Systems, P.O. Box 
1114, De/aware, OH 43015. 
Circle Reader Service Number 243_ 

Tht 1541 erm/rol disk drillt COli /roller. 

Homework Helpers 
Spinnaker Software has released two 
new educational programs for students 
in grades 7 through 12. In Homwork 
Helper: Malit Word Problems, a tutorial 
section leads students through a step
by-step process to build a correct equa
tion. The Solver Section then provides 
practice in solving actual homework 
problems through the use of prompts 
and the program's built-in calculator. 

Essays and book reports are the fo 
cus of Homwork Helper: Writing. Using 
a series of prompts and questions sup
plemented by help files, the program 
guides the student through three stages 
of writing: forming ideas, org.lnizing 
the ideas into an outline, and writing 
the text from the oulline. The program 
includes full word proceSSing, editing, 
and printing capabilities. 

Homwork Helpers are available fo r 
the Commodore 64/128 for $32.95 . 

Spinnaker sof/wllrl: , Olle Kendall 
Square, Cambridgf', MA 02139. 
Circle Ruder Service Number 244. 

Superman: The Game 
It's up to Superman to save Metropolis 
from the evil forces of D.C. Comics's 
villain, Darkseid, in First Sta r Soft 
ware's new release Supt'rllla/!: Tile 
Game. Players can choose to conlrol 
either Superman or Darkseid, and can 
play against one another or against the 
computer. As Darkseid tries to wrest 
the secret of the Anti-Life formula from 
the citizens, Superman struggles to foil 
him using his heat vision, super breath, 
and his powers of flight and strength. 

Several playing screens are includ
ed, among them mazes and arcade
style games requiring both strategy and 
fa st action. There are three levels of 
play; the easier levels have fewer citi
zens to save. SUPf.rmall: The Gllme is 
available for the Commodore 64 and 
128 at a list price of 529.95 . 

Firs/ Star softwore, 18 East 41 st St., 
NClI.! York, NY 10017. 
Circ le Reader Service Number 245. 

High-Pcrfonnance Right Simulator 
s ublOGIC Corporation has introduced 
a Commodore 64/128 version of JET, a 
program that simulates the night of two 
supersonic jet fighters: a land-based F-
16 Fighting Falcon or a carrier-based F-
18 Hornet. 

lET tests your pilot's skills under a 
variety of land/sea strike or dogfight 
combat conditions. It also offers a free
flight non-combat mode. Using the pro
grolm's " Heads Up Display," you can 
monitor instruments and environment 
simultaneously. The display also pro
vides a full -screen view out the win
dow. Eit her aircraft can be fitted with a 
variety of weapon types (air-to-air mis
siles, AGM missiles, or smart bombs) 
depending on the mission selected. 

JET is compatible with all sub
LOG IC Scenery Disks, and retails for 
$39.95. 

subWGIC COr"Oralioll, 713 Edg e
brook Dr., Champaign, IL 61820. 

Circle Reader Service Number 246. 

Cockpit lIi(UI 011111 F-18 o,r cllrrirr-Illllr/irrg 
apI,roac/r ill 5ubWG/C's JET lor lire 
Commodore 64 /Iud 128. 
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Modifications

And Corrections

• The "New Automatic Proofread

er" (February) will not work as list

ed on a Plus/4, 16, or 128 (in 128

mode). In lines 40 and 50, the state

ment GRAPHIC CLR should re

place WAIT CLR. GRAPHIC CLR

is necessary to eliminate any graph

ics area that may have been allocat

ed prior to loading the Proofreader,

to ensure that the ML portion of the

program is stored in the correct area

of memory. GRAPHIC is a com

mand available in BASIC 3.5 and

7.0, but not in BASIC 2.0. The pro

gram on the GAZETTE Disk was cor

rect, but the listing was made on a

Commodcire 64, which cannot

properly interpret the token for the

GRAPHIC command and substitut

ed the WAIT command in its place.

The listing has been corrected in this

issue. We regret any inconvenience

this may have caused our readers.

• Many readers have written to say

that although the new version of

"MLX" (first published in January

1986) requires fewer keystrokes, it

takes longer to enter a program be

cause the keys 0-9 and A-F are not

centrally located. To create a nu

meric keypad, add the following

lines:

485 A=-(AS»"M")-2"(AS=",")-3*(

as-".")-4*(A$="/")-s*(Ae-
■1J11)-6-(AS = "K11)

486 A=A-7'(AS = "L")-8*(A5 = 1-: ")-

9*(AS = "U1P)-10*(AS = "I")-U
«(AS*"O")-12*(AS="P")

487 A=A-13*(AS=SS):IF ft THEN A

1):GOT0 540

Numeric Keypad For MLX

7 6

4

U

9

5

I

0

6
O

F

P

0

space

D

/

In addition, readers who have

encountered an error in line 830

should check the spacing. There

must be a space between ST and

AND in that line. If the space is left

out, the BASIC interpreter is con

fused by the presence of the em

bedded keyword TAN.

• A similar caveat applies to line 350

of Program 1, Dictionary Manager,

from "SpeedCheck" (December

1985). There must be a space be

tween ST and OR. If the space is

left out, the 64 sees the keyword TO

in the line.

• Spacing is also very important in

line 340 of the 64 version of "Ban

ners" (December 1985). We re

ceived several program listings

from readers who did not type the

space between quotation marks in

the statement PR$ = PR$ + " ".

Without that space, the letters

printed out will look like they col

lapsed. If the crossbar on a capital H

has fallen to the baseline making it

resemble a capital U, the problem is

most likely in line 340. If problems

persist, carefully check lines

280-290 and make sure you did not

substitute a less-than sign for a left

parenthesis or a B for an 8.

• Reader John F. Howard has dis

covered a bug in the routine that

reads the disk directory in Program

1, File Protector, from "Soft Write

Protector For Disks" (December

1985). If a program name contain

ing exactly 16 characters is found,

no more files from that sector will

be listed to the screen. To correct

this, change line 270 from IF C<17

to IF C<16. He also notes that using

this utility to protect a file does not

hamper the operation of save-with-

replace command. Also, if the pro

gram skips over a number or two,

it's bypassing a directory entry of a

previously scratched file. You'll

sometimes see less than eight file

names per sector. 18

WITH YOUR COMPUTER

WALLSTREET MICROSCOPE

Available lor: Commodore-64;

Apple II-. II E. II C; IBM and Compatibles

■ Stocks Judged by 10 Criteria

■ 5 By Price (Cap Gains Potential)

• 5 By Financial BlabtlMy (Safety)

■ Criteria Values May Be Set By User

Eight Computer Programs

Thorough Documentation

Comes Complete With

1500 Company Data Base

S135.'°

[Updates Available By Subscription)

• Search Capaballltles • Markel Averages

• Single or Batch • Graphics

Processing

DEMONSTRATION DISK-S10

(S13-C.O.D.)

Order Demo Dlroct or From Your Dealer.

(Dealer Inquiries Invited)

"As 3 Powerful Financial Planning Tool,

Walislreet Microscope Is Top—No!ch . . .

Waltstreet Microscope GiVes You Your

Money's Worth And More—As a Reliable,

Computerized Stock Manager and

Foiecaster."

(The Book Ul Cummodorc i* So»*nro 19B11

WALLSTflEET CORP.

Call; (402) 390-3372 (24 Hrs.) tor C.O.D,

Wrlle; 143B South 761h Streel

Omaha. NE 68124

FACTORY AUTHORIZED

COMMODORE
REPAIR CENTER

1-800-772-7289
IN ILLINOIS |3I2)879-2888

C64 Repair 39.95*

1S41 Repair 79.95*

1541 Alignment

only 29.95*

Power Supplies . 32.95

Commodore Parts . CALL

* Includes parts, labor & UPS return

shipping. Air Freight add S 10.00

CALL BEFORE SHIPPING

VISA, MASTER or MONEY ORDER

SERIAL NUMBERS REQUIRED

24-48 HRS TURN AROUND

TEKTONICS PLUS, INC.

150 HOUSTON ST. - STE. 308

BATAVIA, IL 60510

CLIP AND SAVE

L
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• The "New Automatic Proofread
er" (February) will not work as list 
ed on a Plus/ 4, 16, or 128 (in 128 
mode). In lines 40 and 50, the state
ment GRAPHIC ClR shou ld re
place WAIT ClR. GRA PHIC CLR 
is necessary to eliminate any graph
ics area that may have been allocat
ed prior to loading the Proofreader, 
to ensure thai the ML portion of the 
program is stored in the correct area 
of memory. GRAPH IC is a com
mand available in BASIC 3.5 and 
7.0, but not in BASIC 2.0. The pro
gram on the GAZETTE Disk was cor
rect, but Ihe listing was made on a 
Co mmodore 64 , which can no t 
properly interpret the token for the 
GRAPH IC command and substitut
ed the WAIT command in its place. 
The listing has been corrected in this 
issue. We regret any inconven ience 
this may have caused our readers. 

• Man y readers have written to say 
that although the new version of 
" MLX" (first published in January 
1986) requires fewer keystrokes, it 
takes longer to enter a program be
cause the keys 0- 9 and A-F arc not 
centra lly located. To create a nu 
meric keypad, add the following 
lines: 
4BS ,'. - (AS - " M" )-2 * (AS_ M

• M 1-) * ( 
"S " " . " ) -4 ' (AS .. M r ) - 5 * (AS " 
"J") - 6 * (AS .. MK") 

486 A3 A- 7 *( AS _ " L " ) _S · ( AS~ "'" ) _ 

9 * (AS- " U" )-lO * (AS" "I")-11 
* (AS" "O " )-1 2 * (AS " "P" ) 

48 7 A- A-l) " (A S- SS),lf A THEN A 
$_ Ml [)$ ( "lI BCU 12 ) 1::4 56 H~ " • A. 
l ), GOTO 5 4 0 

Numeric Keypad For MlX 

o 
SpMC 

~ I 
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Modifications 
And Corrections 

In addition. readers who ha ve 
encount ered an error in line 830 
should check the spacing. There 
must be a space between ST and 
AND in that line. If the space is left 
out, the BASIC interpreter is con
fused by the presence of the em
bedded keyword TAN. 

• A similar caveat applies to line 350 
of Program I. Dictionary Manager, 
from " Speed Check" (December 
1985). There must be a space be
tween ST and OR. If the space is 
left out, the 64 sees the keyword TO 
in the line. 

COIlOllON STOCK ANALYSIS 
WITH YOUR COMPUTER 

WALLSTREET MICROSCOPE 

Avallab[e 'o r: Commodore-64; 
App[e II '. [[ E. II C; [8M lind Compllllbln 

• Stof;ks J udged bV 10 C,i ' er[1I 
• S BV Prk e (C. p G. ln. PG'e nti.[) 
• S B~ Fln.nc l.[ St.blil ty (Sale[y) 
• C,ite, l. V.lues M.y Be Set By Unr 

Elgh' Computer Prog,ams 
Thorough Documen.ation 

Comet Complete With 
1500 COmpPny Oata Base 

SI3S." 

JlJpdl [u AVIU,ble By S ubStl' i~1ionl 

• Surch C. p. b.[IIt '" • Market A~e •• gtl 
• Single Gr Sillch • Graphics 

P,ocesslng 

DEMONSTRATION DISK-$1 0 
($ 13- C.O.D.) 

Order Demo D[r'cl or From Your Duler. 
(Deale. Inquhle. Inv[ted ) 

MA • • Powerful Fln.nd., Planning TGOI. 
WIlIi. 'retll Mlcto. cop, I, Top-Nolch ... 
WII II,'telil Mlcroscop. GIns You Your 
Money's Wor'h And More _ A. II R,I/li b/e. 
ComputGtl , . d S tOc k Manllg ll' lind 
Forecn 'er ... 

• Spacing is also very important in WALLSTREET CORP. 
line 340 of the 64 version of " Ban- c.ll : (402) 390-3372 (24 Hr • . llor C.O.D. 
neTS" {December 1985}. We re- Wrl1 . : 1438SoUlh 76 th Street 

Om.h •• NE 68124 
ceived severa l progra m li s tings I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
from readers who d id not type the ~ 

space between quotation marks in r - - - - - - - - - - ., 
the s tateme nt PR$ - PR$ + "". I FACTORY AUTHORIZED I 
Without Ihat space , the leiters I ORE I 
pdnted out w;U look Hke they <01- I COM MOD I 
lapsed. If the crossbar on a capital H I REPAIR CENTER I 
has fallen to the baseline making it 
resemble ".pital U, the pmblem is : 1-800-772 -7289 : 
most likely in line 340. If problems I IN ILLINOIS !3 12) 879-2888 I 
persist, car e fully ch eck l ine s 
280-290 and make sure you did not 
substitute a less-than sign for a left C64 Repair ..... 39.95* 
parenthesis or a B for an 8. 1541 Repair ...• 79.95 * 

* Reader John F. Howard has dis
covered a bug in the routine that 
reads the disk di rectory in Program 
1, Fil e Protector, from "Soft Write 
Protecto r For Disks" (Decem be r 
1985). If a program name con tain
ing exactly 16 cha racters is found, 
no more files from that sector will 
be listed to the screen. To correct 
this, change line 270 from IF C<17 
to IF C<16. He also notes that using 
this utility to protect a file does not 
hamper the operation of savc-wilh
replace command. Also, if the pro
gram skips over a number or Iwo, 
it 's bypassing a directory entry of a 
previously scratched file . You ' ll 
sometimes see less than eight file 
names per sector. a 

1541 Alignment 
only . .•. . . .... 29.95* 
Power Supplies: • 32.95 
Commodore Parts . CALL 

• [ nc ludt'~ parts. l<lbol & UPS retum 
shipping. Air Frelg~ t <ldd S 10.00. 

CAll SEFORE SH[PPING 

VISA. MASTER or MONEY ORDER 
SERIAL NUMBERS REOUIRED 

24-48 HRS TURN AROUND 

TEKTONICS PLUS.INC. 
150 HOUSTON ST. - STE. 308 

BATAVIA. IL 60510 

L 
&. --tt. CliP AND SAVE .J ----------



Machine Language Editor

For The Commodore 64
Ottis Cowper

Technical Editor

"MLX" is a labor-saving utility that

will help you enter machine lan

guage program listings without error.

MLX is required lo enter alt Commo

dore 64 machine language programs

published in computed gazette.

This version of MLX was first pub

lished in the January 1936 issue; it

cannot be used to enter MLX pro

grams published prior to that date,

nor can earlier versions of MLX be

used to enter the listings in this issue.

Type in and save a copy of MLX. You'll

need it for all future machine language

programs in COMPUTE!'? GAZETTE, as

well as machine language (ML) pro

grams in our companion magazine,

COMPUTE!, and COMPUTE! books.

When you're ready to enter an ML pro

gram, load and run MLX. It asks you for

a starting and ending address. These

addresses appear in the article accom

panying the MLX-format program list

ing you're typing. If you're unfamiliar

with ML, the addresses (and all other

values you enter in MLX) may appear

strange. Instead of the usual decimal

numbers you're accustomed to, these

numbers are in hexadecimal—a base 16

numbering system commonly used by

ML programmers. Hexadecimal—hex

for short—includes the numerals 0-9

and the letters A-F. But even if you

know nothing about ML or hex, you

should have no trouble using MLX.

After you enter the starting and

ending addresses, MLX offers the op

tion of clearing the workspace. The data

you enter with MLX is kept in a special

reserved area of memory; clearing this

workspace area fills the reserved area

with zeros, which will make it easier to

find where you left off typing if you en

ter the listing in several sessions.

Choose this option if you're starting to

enter a new listing. If you're continuing

a listing that's partially typed from a

previous session there's no point in

clearing the workspace, since the data

you load in will fill the area with what

ever values were in workspace memory

at the time of the last Save.

At this point, MLX presents a

menu of commands:

Enter data

Display data

Load data

Save fi!e

Quit

Press the corresponding key to select a

menu option. These commands are

available only while the menu is dis

played. You can get back to the menu

from most options by pressing

RETURN.

Entering A Listing

To begin entering data, press E. You'll

be asked for the address at which you
wish to begin. (If you pressed E by mis

take, you can return to the command

menu by pressing RETURN.) When

you begin typing a listing, enter the

starting address here. Ifyou're typing in

a long listing in several sessions, you

should enter the address where you left

off typing at the end of the previous

session. In any case, make sure the ad

dress you enter corresponds to the ad

dress of a line in the MLX listing.

Otherwise, you'll be unable to enter the

data correctly.

After you enter the address, you'll

see that address appear as a prompt

with a nonblinking cursor. Now you're

ready to enter data. To help prevent

typing mistakes, only a few keys are ac

tive, so you may have to unlearn some

habits. MLX listings consist of nine col

umns of two-digit numbers—eight bytes

of data and a checksum. You do not type

spaces between the columns; the new

MLX automatically inserts these for

you. Nor do you press RETURN after

typing the last number in a line; MLX

automatically enters and checks the

line after you type the last digit. The

only keys needed for data entry are 0-9

and A-F. Pressing most of the other

keys produces a warning buzz.

To correct typing mistakes before

finishing a line, use the 1NST/DEL key

to delete the character to the left of the

cursor. (The cursor-left key also de

letes.) If you mess up a line badly, press

CLR/HOME to start the line over. The

RETURN key is also active, but only

before any data is typed on a line. Press

ing RETURN at this point returns you

to the command menu. After you type a

character, MLX disables RETURN until

the cursor returns to the start of a line.

Remember, you can press CLR/HOME

to quickly get to a line number prompt.

Beep Or Buzz?

After you type the last digit in a line,

MLX calculates a checksum from the

line number and the first eight columns

of data, then compares it with the value

in the ninth column. The formula

(found in lines 370-390 of the MLX

program) catches almost every conceiv

able typing error, including the trans

position of numbers. If the values

match, you'll hear a pleasant beep, the

data is added to the workspace area,

and the prompt for the next line of data

appears (unless the line just entered

was the last line of the listing—in

which case you'll automatically ad

vance to the Save option). But if MLX

detects a typing error, you'll hear a low

buzz and see an error message. Then

MLX redisplays the line for editing.

To edit a line, move the cursor left

and right using the cursor keys. (The

1NST/DEL key now works as an alter

native cursor-left key.) You cannot

move left beyond the first character in

the line. If you try to move beyond the

rightmost character, you'll reenter the

line. To make corrections in a mistyped

line, compare the line on the screen

with the one printed in the listing, then

move the cursor to the mistake and type

the correct key. During editing, RE

TURN is active; pressing it tells MLX to

recheck the line. You can press the

CLR/HOME key to clear the entire line

if you want to start from scratch, or if

you want to get to a line number

prompt to use RETURN to get back to

the menu.

Other MLX Functions

The Display data option lets you review

your work. When you select D, you'll

be asked for a starting address. (As with

the other menu options, pressing RE

TURN at Ihis point takes you back to

the command menu.) Make sure the ad

dress corresponds to a line from the list

ing. You can pause the scrolling display

by pressing the space bar. (MLX finish

es printing the current line before halt

ing.) To resume scrolling, press the

space bar again. The display continues

to scroll until the ending address is

reached, then the menu reappears. To

break out of the display and return to

the menu before the ending address is

reached, press RETURN. A quick way

to check your typing is to compare the

reverse video checksums on the screen

with the data in the rightmost column

of the printed listing. If the values

match, you can be sure the line is en

tered correctly.

The Save and Load menu options

are straightforward. First, MLX asks for

a filename. (Again, pressing RETURN

at this prompt without entering any

thing returns you to the command

menu.) Next, MLX asks you to press

either Tor D for tape or disk. If you no

tice the disk drive starting and stopping

several times during a load or save,
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MLX Machine Language Editor 
For The Commodore 64 onis Cowper 

Technical Editor 

"MLX" Is a Jabor-saving utility that 
will help you cnter machine lan
guage program listings without error. 
MLX is required to enler all Commo
dore 64 machine language programs 
publis h ed in COMPUTEt', GAZETTE. 
Th is version of MlX was first pub
lished in the January 1986 issue; it 
cannol be used to enter MlX pro
grOlms published prior to that date, 
nor can earlier versions of MLX be 
used to enler the listings in this issue. 

Type in and so:ve a copy of MLX. You' ll 
need it for at! future machine langu.,gc 
programs in COMrUTEI'. GAZETTE, ISS 
well as machine language (ML) pro
grl'lms in our companion milgaz[nc, 
COMPUTE!, and COMPUTE! books. 
When you're ready to enter an ML pro
gram, load ilnd ru n MLX. It llsks you for 
a starting and ending address. These 
addresses appear in the article accom
panying the MLX-format program list
ing you're typing. I( you're unfamiliar 
with ML, the addrcssf!S (and all other 
values you enter in MLX) may appear 
strange. Instead of Ihe usual decimal 
numbe~ you're accustomed to, these 
numbe~ arc in hexadecimnl-a base 16 
numbering system commonly used by 
ML progrnmmers. Hexadecimal-he:< 
for shorl-includf!S Ihe numerals 0-9 
and the letters A-F. But even if you 
know nothing about ML or hex, you 
should have no trouble using MLX. 

Arter you enter the starting .:md 
ending addresses, MLX offers the op
tion of clearing the workspace. The data 
you enter with MLX is kept in a specin l 
reserved area of memory; clearing this 
workspace area fills the reserved area 
with zeros, \\'hich will make it easier to 
find \vhere you left off typing if you en
ter the listing in several sessions . 
Choose this option if you're starting to 
enter a new listing. If you're continuing 
a listing that's partially typed from a 
pr~v ious session there's no point in 
clearing thc workspace, since the dat,l 
you load in will fill tHe area with what
ever valuf!S were in workspace memory 
at the time of the last Save. 

At this pOint, MLX presents ,1 

menu of commands: 
Enter dllta 
Display data 
Load dalol 
Save file 
Quit 

Press the corresponding key to select a 
menu option. Th ese commands are 
available only while the menu is dis-

pl(lyed. You can get back 10 the menu 
fr om most options by pressing 
RETURN. 

Entering A Usting 
To begin entering data, press E. You'll 
be asked fo r the address at IYhich you 
wish 10 begin. (If you pressed E by mis
take, you can retu~ to the command 
menu by pressing RETUR N.) When 
you begin typing a listing, enter the 
starting address here. If you're typing in 
a long listing in severnl sessions, you 
shou ld enter the address where you le(t 
of( typing at the end of the previous 
session. In any case, make sure the ad
dress you enter corresponds to the ad
dress of a line in the MLX listing. 
Olhenvise, you'll be unable to enter the 
data correctly. 

After you enter the address, you'll 
see Ihat address appear as a prompt 
with a nonblinking cursor. Now you're 
ready to enter data. To help prevent 
typing mistakes, only (I (ew keys are ac
tive, so you may have to unlearn some 
habits. MLX listings consist of nine col
umns of tWO-digit numbers-eight bytf!S 
of data and a checksum. You dlJ nlJl type 
spaces between the columns; the new 
MlX automatically inserts thes~ for 
you. Nor do you press RETURN after 
typing the last number in a line; MLX 
automatica ll }' enters and checks Ihe 
line after you type the last digit. The 
only keys needed for data entry are 0-9 
and A-F. PreSSing most of the other 
keys produces a warning buzz. 

To correct typing mislakes before 
fini shing a li ne, use the I NST/D~L key 
to delete the character to the left of the 
cursor. (The cursor-left key also de
letes.) If you mess up a line badly, press 
ClRjHOME to start the line over. The 
RETURN key is also active, but only 
be!lJr/, any data is typed on a line. Press
ing RETURN at this point returns you 
to the command menu. Afler you type a 
chMacter, MI..x disables RETURN until 
the cursor returns to the start of a line. 
Remember, you can press CLRjHOME 
to quickly get to a li ne number prompt. 

Beep O r Buzzl 
After you type the last digit in a line, 
MLX calculates a checksum from the 
line number and the first eight columns 
of data, then comparf!S it with the value 
in the ninth column. The fo rmula 
(found in lines 370-390 of the MLX 
program) catches almost every conreiv
able typing error, including the trans
position of num bers. If the va lues 

match, you'll he3r a pleasant beep, the 
d3t3 is added to the workspace area, 
and the prompt for the next line of data 
appears (unless the line just entered 
was the last lin e of the listing-in 
which case you 'll automatically ad
vance to the Save option). But if MlX 
detects a typing error, you'll hear a low 
buzz and see an error message. Then 
MLX redisplays the line for editing. 

To edit a [inc, move the cursor left 
and right using the cursor keys. (The 
INST JOEL key now works as an alter
nat ive cursor-left key.) You cannot 
move left beyond Ihe first character in 
the line. If you tr)' to move beyond the 
rightmost character, you'll reenter the 
line. To make corrections in a mistyped 
line, compare the line on the scrccn 
with the one printed in the listing, then 
move the cursor to the mistake and type 
the correct key. During editing, RE
TURN is active; pressing it tells MlX to 
recheck the line. You can press the 
CLR j HOME key to dear the entire line 
if you want to st,lrt from scratch, or if 
yo u want to get to a line number 
prompt to usc RETURN to get back to 
the menu . 

Other MLX functions 
The Displ"y data option lets you review 
your work. When you select 0 , you'll 
be asked for a starting address. (As with 
the other menu options, pressing RE
TURN at this point takes you back to 
the command menu.) Make sure the ad
dress corresponds to .1 line from the list
ing. You can pause the scroll ing display 
by pressing the space bar. (MLX finish
es printing the current line before halt
ing.) To resume scrolling, press the 
space bat again. The display continues 
to scroll until the ending address is 

. ,~eachcd, then the menu reappears. To 
break out of the display and return to 
the menu before the ending address is 
reached, press RETURN. A quick way 
to check your typing is to compare the 
reverse video checksums on the screen 
wifh the data in the rightmost column 
of the printed listing. If the values 
match. you can be sure the line is en
tered correctly. 

The Save and load menu options 
arc straightforward . First, MlX asks for 
a filename. (Again, pressing RETURN 
at this prompt without entering any
thing retu rn s you to the command 
menu.) Next, MLX asks you to press 
either T or D for mrc or disk. If you no
tice thc disk drive stilrti ng and stopping 
several times during a lond or save, 
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don't panic; this behavior is normal be

cause MLX opens and reads from or

writes to the file instead of using the

usual LOAD and SAVE commands. For

disk, the drive prefix 0: is automatically

added to the filename (line 750), so this

should not be included when entering

the name. (This also precludes the use

of @ for Save-with-Replace, so remem

ber to give each version saved a differ

ent name.) MLX saves the entire work

space area from the starting to ending

address, so the save or load may take

longer than you might expect if you've

entered only a small amount of data

from a long listing. When saving a par

tially completed listing, make sure to

note the address where ypu stopped

typing so you'll know where to resume

entry when you reload.

MLX reports any errors detected

during the save or load. (Tape users

should bear in mind that the Commo

dore 64 is never able to deteel errors

when saving to tape.) MLX also has

three special load error messages:

INCORRECT STARTING ADDRESS,

which means the file you're trying to

load does not have the starting address

you specified when you ran MLX;

LOAD ENDED AT address, which

means the file you're trying to load

ends before the ending address you

specified when you started MLX; and

TRUNCATED AT ENDING ADDRESS,

which means the file you're trying to

load extends beyond the ending ad

dress you originally specified. If you get

one of these messages and feel certain

that you've loaded the right file, exit

and rerun MLX, being careful to enter

the correct ending address.

The Quit menu option has the ob

vious effect—it stops MLX and enters

BASIC at a READY prompt. Since the

RUN/STOP key is disabled, Q lets you

exit the program without turning off the

computer. (Of course, RUN/STOP-

RESTORE also gets you out.) You'll be

asked for verification; press Y to exit to

BASIC, or any other key to return to the

menu. After quitting, you can type

RUN again and reenter MLX without

losing your data, as long as you don't

use the clear workspace option.

The Finished Product

When you've finished typing all the

data for an ML program and saved your

work, you're ready to see the results.

The instructions for loading the fin

ished product vary from program to

program. Some ML programs are de

signed to be loaded and run like BASIC

programs, so all you need to type is

LOAD-"/i(eir(J»H?",8 for disk or LOAD

"filename" for tape, and then RUN.

(Such programs usually have 0801 as

their MLX starling address.) Others

must be reloaded to specific addresses

with a command such as LOAD "file

name",8,1 for disk or LOAD "file-

name",\,\ for tape, then started with a

SYS to a particular memory address.

(On the Commodore 64, the most com

mon starting address for such programs

is 49152, which corresponds to MLX

address C000.) In any case, you should

always refer to the article which accom

panies the ML listing for information on

loading and running the program.

By the time you finish typing in the

data for a long ML program, you'll have

several hours invested in the project.

Don't take chances—use our "Auto

matic Proofreader" to type in MLX, and

then test your copy thoroughly before

first using it to enter any significant

amount of data. (Incidentally, MLX is

included every month on the GAZETTE

DISK.) Make sure all the menu options

work as they should. Enter fragments of

the program starting at several different

addresses, then use the Display option

to verify that the data has been entered

correctly. And be sure to test the Save

and Load options several times to en

sure that you can recall your work from

disk or tape. Don't let a simple typing

error in MLX cost you several nights of

hard work.

MLX
For instructions on entering this listing,

refer to "How To Type In COMPUTED

GAZETTE Programs" elsewhere in this

issue.

EK 100 POKE 56,50:CLRtlHM INS,

I,J,A,B,A5,BS,M7),N$

DM 110 C.4=48iC6=16tC7=7:Z2 = 2iZ
4*=254:ZS=255:Z6=256:Z7=

127

CJ 120 FA=PEEK(45)+Z6*PEEK(46)

:BS=PEEK(55)+Z6* PEEK(56
) :H?="0123456789ABCDEF"

SB 130 RS=CHR?(13)iL$="{LEFT)"
:S$=" "iD$=CHRS(20):ZS=

CHRS(0)iTS="[13 RIGHT]"

CQ 140 SD=54272iFOR I-SD TO SD

+ 23:POKE 1,0 :NEXT:POKE

{SPACE)SD+24,15:POKE 78

8,52

FC 150 PRINT"(CLRj"CHRS(142)CH

RS(8):POKE 53280,15:POK

E 53281,15

EJ 160 PRINT TS" [REDjiRVS)

[2 SPACES)|a 93
12 SPAC£S)"SPC(28)"

[2 SPACES) [OFFj[BLUj ML,

X II (RED)[RVSl
(2 SPACES)"SPC(2B)"

[12 SPACES][BLUi"

FR 173 PRINT"(3 DOWN}
[3 SPACESJCOMPUTEL'S MA

CHINE LANGUAGE EDITOR

{3 DOWN)"

JB 180 FRINT"(BLK)STARTING ADD

RESSE43";:GOSUB300tSA-A

D:GOSUB1040iIF F THEMIS

0

GF 190 PRINT"(BLKJ!2 SPACES}EN

DING ADDRESSE43";:GOSUB

300:EA=AD:GOSUB1030:IF

(SPACEjF THEN190

KR 200 INPUT"(3 DOWN]{BLK)CLEA

R WORKSPACE [Y/N]£4l";A
StIF LEFTS(AS,D<>1'Y"TH

EN2 20

PG 210 PRINT"E2 DOWNHbLUIWORK
ING. ..";:FORI=BS TO HS+

EA-SA+7iPOKE I,0:NEXT:P

RINT"DONE"
DR 220 PRINTTAB(10)"l2 DOWN]

tBLK][RVS) MLX COMMAND

{SPACEJMENU fDOWN]i43"J
PRINT TS"[RVS)E[OFF)NTE

R DATA"

ED 230 PRINT TS"{RVS}DtOFF]ISP

LAY DATA"lPRINT TS"

(RVSjL{OFF]OAD DATA"

JS 240 PRINT TS"(RVS]S[OFF]AVE

FILE"iPRINT TS"[RVS]Q
[OFF]UITl2 DOWNllBLK}"

JH 250 GET ASiIF A5aN$ THEN250

HK 260 A=0:FOR I°l TO 5:IF A?=
MIDS("EDLSQ",I,1)THEN A

FD 270

EJ 280

EM 290

JX 300

KF 310

PP 320

JA

GX

CH

RR

330

340

350

360

BE 370

PX 380

JC 390

QS 400

EX 410

HD 420

JK 430

SK 440

GC 450

HA 460

HO

FK

HP

KC

MX

OK

470

480

490

500

510

520

NEXT:ON A GOTO420,610,6

90,700,2B0(GOSUB1060:G0

TO250

PRINT"[RVS) QUIT "liNPU

T"(D0WN)g4aARE YOU SURE
[Y/N]";ASlIF LEFTS(ASi

1)<>"Y"THEN220

POKE SD+24,0iEND

IN5=NS:AD=0:INPUTINS:IF

LEN(INS) O4THENRETURN

BS=INS:GOSUB320:AD=A;BS

aMIDS(INS,3):GOSUS320:A

D=AD*256+AiRETURN

A-0iFOR J=l TO 2iAS=MID

S(BS,J,1)iB=ASC(AS)-C4+

(A5>"6")*C7:A=A*C6+B

IF B*0 OR B>15 THEN AD=

0:A=-1=J=2

NEXTiRETURN

B=INT(A/C6):PRINT MIDS(

HS,B+1,1);iB=A-B"Cb;PRI

NT MID5(HS,B+l,l)j:RETU

RN

AnINTtAD/Z6):GOSUB3 50:A

=AD-A*Z6:G0SUB3 50:PRINT

CK=INT{AD/Z6);CK=AD-Z4*
CK+Z5*(CK>Z7):GOTO390

CK=CK*Z2+Z5*(CK>Z7)+A

CK=CK+Z5*(CK>Z5):RETURN

PRINT"{DOWN)STARTING AT

£41"j:GOSUB300:IF INS<>

NS THEN GOSUB1030:IF F

1 SPACE]THEN400
RETURN

PRINT"!RVS1 ENTER DATA
lSPACE]11:GOSUB400:IF IN

S=NS THEN220

OPE«3,3:PRINT

POKE198,0:GOSUB360:IF F

THEN PRINT INSjPRINT"

(UP)(5 RIGHT)")

FOR 1=0 TO 24 STEP 3:BS

-S$:FOR J-l TO 2iIF F T

HEN BS=MIDS(IN5,I+J,1)
PRINT"tRVS)"BSLS;tIF K

24THEN PRINT"{OFFj"r

GET A?:IF AS=BS THEN470

IF(A? >"/"ANDAS <":"JOR(A

S>"@"ANDA5<"G")THEN540

IF AS=R? AND((I=0)AND(J

=1)OR F)THEN PRINT BS;:

J»<2 iNEXTi I=>24 :GOTO5 50

IF A5="jH0ME]" THEN PRI

T:F=0:GOTO440

IF(AS="[RIGHT]")ANDF TH
ENPRIHT BSLS;:GOTO540

IF AS<>LS AND ASoDS OR
((I=0tAHDlJ=U)THEN G0S
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don't panic; this behavior is normal be
cause MLX opens and reads from or 
writes to the fil e instead of using the 
usual LOAD and SAVE commands. For 
disk, the drive prefix 0: Is automatically 
added to the filename (line 750), 50 this 
should not be included when entering 
the name. (This also precludes the use 
of@ forSave-with-Replace,soremem
ber to gi \'e each version saved a differ
ent name.) MLX saves the entire work
space area from the starting to ending 
address, so the Silve or load may take 
longer than you might expect if you've 
entered only a small amount of dllia 
from n long listing. When saving a par
tially completed listing, make sure to 
note the address where y.ou stopped 
typing so you'll know where to resume 
entry when you reload. 

MLX reports any errors detected 
during the save or load. (Tape users 
should bear in mind that the Commo
dore 64 is never able to detect errors 
when saving to tape.) ~'ILX also has 
three s pe cial load error messages: 
INCORRECT STARTING ADDRESS, 
which means the file you're trying to 
load does not have the slarting address 
you s pecified when yo u ran MLX; 
LOA D ENDED AT address, which 
means the file you're trying to load 
ends before the ending address you 
specified when you started MLX; and 
TRUNCATED AT ENDING ADDRESS, 
which means the file you're trying to 
load extends beyond the ending ad
dress you o riginlllly splldfied . If you gel 
one of these messages and feel certain 
that you've loaded the right file, exit 
and rerun MLX, being careful to enter 
the correct ending address. 

The Quit menu option has the ob
vious effect-it stops MLX and enters 
BASIC at a READY prompt. Since the 
RUN/STOP key is disabled, Q lets you 
exit the program wit hout tumingoH the 
computer. (Of course, RUN/STOP
RESTORE also gets you out.) You'll be 
asked for verification; press Y to exit to 
BASIC, or any other key to retum to the 
menu. After quitti ng, you can type 
RUN again and reenter MLX without 
losing your data, as long as you don' t 
use the clear workspace option. 

The Finished Product 
When you've finished typing all the 
data for an ML program and saved your 
work, you're ready to see the results. 
The Instructions for loading the fin 
ished product vary from program to 
program. Some ML programs arc de· 
signed to be loaded and run like BASIC 
programs, so aU you need to type is 
LOAD, "filmame",8 for disk or LOAD 
"file/lame" for tape, and then RUN . 
(Such programs usually have 0801 as 
their MLX s la rting address.) Others 
must be reloaded to specifi c addresses 
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with a command such as LOAD "file
/lallle" ,8, I fo r d isk or LOAD "fil~· 
"ame",l , l for tape, then started with a 
SYS to a particular memory address. 
(On the Commorlorc. 64, the most com
mon starting address for such programs 
Is 49152, which corresponds to MLX 
address COOO.) In any case, you should 
always refer to the art icle which accom
panies the. ML listing for information on 
loading and running the program. 

By the time you finis h typing in the 
data for a long ML program, you'!1ryave 
several hours invested in the project. 
Don't take chances-use our" Auto
matic Proofreader" to type in MLX. and 
then test your copy thoroughly before 
first using it to enter any Significant 
amount of data. (Incidentally, MLX is 
included every month on the GAZETTE 

DISK.) Make sure all the menu options 
..... ork as the), should, Enter fragments of 
the program starting at several d ifferent 
addresses, then use the Display option 
to verify that the data has been entered 
corre<tly. And be sure to test the Save 
and Load options several times to en
sure that you can mall your work from 
disk or tape, Don't let a simple typing 
error in MLX cost you several nights of 
hnrd work. 

MLX 
For illstruCliolls 011 tllttring this listing, 
refer to "Haw To Type 'n COMPUTE!'s 
GAZE1TE Programs" elsewhere in tMs 
isslle. 
!;K I •• 

OM u. 

OJ "0 

sa lJD 

CO 140 

FC 15. 

"" 16. 

POKe S6 , 50;CLRIOIM INS , 
I,J .A, S ,A$ . 8S.A(71 . NS 
~4. 4B I C6- 16, C7-7 ;Z2.2 IZ 
4~254 ; ZS_255 I Z6 _256;Z7. 

127 
FA_PEEK (4S)+Z6 *PEEK{46) 
; BS"'PE.El< (55) +Z6 *PEi!K ( 56 
) IHS_"0123456799ABCOEP " 
R$-OIR$ ( 13)1 L$_" ILEf'l' I" 
; SS- " " , DS .. CH R$ (2C) . Z$
CH RS(01ITS- "113 RlGlrr J 
SO-S42 72 , FQR I-SO TO SO 
+23;POK E I,0INEXT ; POKE 
(SPAC~)SO+24, 15: POK~ 78 
8,52 
eRHW-{ CLR) -CHRS {1421 01 
Rs(e ) ; POKE S3280,lS ;POK 
e: 53281 ,1 5 
PRIN1' T$ " IRED} I RVS) 
r 2 SPAces UB @~ 
(2 SPAC£S )"SPC(28)-
12 SPACES)loFF){BLU ) ML 
x II (REO)IRVSJ 
12 SPACESI~SPC(28)~ 
112 SPACES!18Lu,-

PM 170 PRINT" I 3 DOWN J 
13 SPACt!S)COMPUTEI ' 5 MA 
CHIN~ ~OUAOE EDITOR 
13 OOWNj" 

JB 180 PRINT"IDLKjSTARTING ADO 
RESS&4 J ";.OOSUOJ C0 . SA_A 
D. 00SUB1040.IF F THEN1B 

• OF 190 PRl NT" (BLK } 12 SPACES)EN 
OINO AOORESS&4~" :: OOSU8 
3e0:£A-AO;00SUB1030 :IF 
{SPACEJF TH~N190 

KR 200 INPUT" 13 DOUNIIBLK} CLEA 

R WORKSPACE [ Y/N]84J~;A 
$,IF LEFT$(AS ,l)<~ "Y~TH 

EN22(1 
PO 21(1 PRINT~12 OOWNJ{SLU)WORK 

INO " .~ :;PORI~BS TO BS+ 
EA-SA+7IPOKE 1,0:NEXTIP 
RINT "OONE" 

DR 22O PRrN'M'AB(l0)- ( 2 DO WN! 
t aLKl {RVsl M£X COMMAND 
ISPAC£] M£NU {DOWU)g 4~ - ; 
PRINT TS"{RVSIE IOFF)H1E 
R DATA" 

.0 23S PRINT T$-(RVS}O{OPF}lSP 
LAY DATA - ; PRINT TS" 
{RVs IL{ OPF )OAD DATA" 

J' ". PRINT TS"(RVS)S{OFP}AVE 
PILE";PRINT TS"{kYSJo 

(OFP )UIT I2 OO WN }{8LK ) " 
JH 25. GET A$11P AS-N$ THEN2S0 
HI< ". A_0, FOR I-I TO 5 ; IP A$-

M1 0$ ( -eOLSO" ,I,1)THEN A 
-1,1-5 

FO "0 NEXT ION A OOT0420 , 6 1S, 6 
90,700,280.005U81060;00 
T025(1 

'" ". PRlNT " (RV5 ) OUIT ". INPU 
T"looWNl! 4J AR£ YOU SURE 

(V/ N]" IA$ I IP LEFT$(AS, 
1)(>"Y~THEN220 

EM '90 POK£ S1)t24,01ENO 
JX 3 •• INS_N$;AD_0IINPUTIN$ ; !P 

LEN(IN$) <) 4TH£NRETURN 
KF 31. 8S - IN$ :00SUB32 0IAO-A rBS 

- MIO$(INS,J}IOOSUB320, A 
D-AO'"2S6+ArRETURN 

FP 320 A_" , FOR J - 1 TO 2 IAS- MI O 
S(D$ ,J,l) rO-ASC( A$)-C4+ 
(AS)M@~I * C7 IA-A ·C6+B 

JA 330 IF B<0 OR D~ IS TueN .-.0-
o ;A- -1 ;J -2 

OX ". N~T , RETURN 

CH 35. B-INT(A/C6 J ;PRINT HID$! 
H$ , 8+1 , 1 ) : . B-A- B*C6 :PRI 
NT MIPS(lI$ , B+l , l)tIRETU 
RN 

RR 3 •• A- INT(AO/ Z6)100SUB3S0.A 
-AD- A*Z6100SU B350IPRINT 
~, - I 

BE 37. CK_ IIlT(AO/Z6 ) :CK- AD- Z4 * 
CK+ZS *( CK)Z7):GOT0390 

PX 3 • • CK-CK · Z2+ZS · (CK~Z7)+A 
Je ". CK-CX+ZS *( CK>ZS) :R~~RN 
as ". PRINT"{OOWN)STARTINO AT 

&4J":IOOSU D300.H' IN$o 
N$ THEN OOSUB1030,IF ~' 
(SPACE]TIIEN400 

EX ". RETURN 
HO ". PRlNT"{RVSJ Em'ER DATA 

(SPACE)-IOOSUB400:IP IN 
S- N$ THEN220 

JK 43. OPENJ , J;PR1NT 
SK 44. POKEI98 ,OI GOSU8360:IF F 

THt::N PRINT INS IPRINT~ 
Iup) (5 RIOHT}M : 

oe .," FOR 1_0 TO 24 STEP J 18$ 
-S$ :FOR J _ l TO 21lY F T 
HEN B$-MIOS (IN$ , I+J,l ) 

llA "0 PRINT"IRVS}"8$ LSnIP Ie 
24'l1:1EN PRIh'T"{OFF}" : 

RO .7. OET AS IIE A$-N$ THEN470 
PK ••• IF{AS>" /"ANDAS (" ; ")OR(A 

$) "@"ANDA$<"O" JTllEN540 
HP 490 IF AS-RS ANDI (t- 0)ANO(J 

- l) OR Fj'l'HEN PRI NT BS:I 
J - 2 INEXT II _2 4 ;001'0550 

Ke 5.0 IF AS-" (nOME ) " THeN PRl 
NT 8S : J"-2,I1EXT : 1- 24 : NEX 
T ; F-I):OOT0440 

HX 51. IP (A$-"(RIGHTI" )ANDP Til 
ENPRINT B$L$ ; :OOTOS40 

OK ". IF AsoLS 1\. .. 0 A~<>DS OR 
«( {-0).\""ID(J- l) I liEN GOS 



UB1060:GOTO470

HG 530 A?=LS+SS+LS:PRINT

;J=2-J:IF J THEN PRINT

(SPACEjLS;:I=I-3
QS 540 PRINT AS;iNEXT J:PRINT

ISPACEjSS:
PM 550 NEXT IiPRINT:PRINT"(UPJ

(5 RIGHT}";:INPUT#3,IN?

ilP INS=N? THEN CL0SE3;

GOTO220

QC 560 FOR 1=1 TO 25 STEP3:B$=

HID? (INS, I) :GOSUB320:IF

K25 THEN GOSUB380:A(I

/3}=A
PK 570 NEXT; IF AOCK THEN GOSU

B1060:PRINT"£BLK|[RVSj

[SPACE)ERROR: REENTER h

INE i
HJ 580

OQ

R 1-0 TO 7 I POKE B+I,A(I

)tNEXT

590 AD=AD*8;IF AD> EA THEN C

LOSE3: PRINT "[DOWN] (BLU}

•* END OF ENTRY **[BLK]

[2 DOWN)":GOTO70U

GO 600 F=0:GOTO440

oa 610 print"(clr)(down)[rvs]

[spacejdisplav data ";g
osub430iif ins=ns then2

20

RJ 620 PRINT'MDOWNjlBLUjPRESS:

(rvs)space[offJ to pau

se, [rvsjreturnloff] to

KS 630 GOSUB360:ii=BS+AD-SA:FOR

I=BTO B+7:A=PEEK(I):GOS

UB350iGOSUB380tPRINT S?

NEXT: PRINT" (RVS}'1;:A=CK
:GOSUB3 50:PRINT

F=liAD=AD+8:IF AD'EA TH

enprintm[dowuHblu}** e
nd of data •*":goto220

get asiif a5-rs then go

SUB1080:GOTO220

IF A?=SS THEN F=F+l:GOS

UB1080

ONFGOTO630,660,630

print"{downHrvs! load
{SPACEJDATA ":OP=liGOTO
710

PRINT'MDOWN] IRVS) SAVE

[SPACEJFILE ":OP=0
1NS-NS;INPUT"[DOWN)FILE

NAMEf43"fINS IIP IN¥=NS
[spacejthen220
f=0!print"{downj[blk)

[rvs]t(off)ape or [rvs!

DlOFFjlSK: &43";

GET A?:IF AS="T"THEN PR

INT "T( DOWN} ":GOTO880

IF A5<>"D"THEN730

PRINT"D[ DOWN } " :OPEN1 5 , 8
,15,"I0:"tB=EA-SA:IN$="

0i"+INS:IF OP THEK810

OPEN 1,8,8,IN5+",P,W":G

OSUQ660:IF A THEN220

AH=INT(SA/256):AL=SA~{A

H*256)-.PRINT41,CHRS(AL)

jCHRS(AH) ;

FOB 1=0 TO BiPHIHT#l,CH

R5(PEEK(BS +D) ; :IF ST T
HENO30

NEXT:CLOSE1iCLOSE15:GOT

0940

GOSUB1060:PRINT"£DOWN}
(BLKjERROR DURING SAVE:

B431':GOSUB86Q:GOTO2 20

OPEN 1,8,8,INS+",P,R":G

OSUB8G0:IF A THEH220

cc

KH

KC

EO

AD

CM

PC

RX

PR

FP

HQ

HH

SQ

PJ

PE

PC

as

MA

GE

646

650

660

670

68C

69G

700

71B

7 20

730

740

750

760

770

780

7 90

800

610

820

5)+256*ASC(BS+ZS):IF AD

OSA THEN F=1:GOTOB50

KH 830 FOR 1=0 TO B:GET#1,AS:P

OKE BS-(-I,ASC(A? + ZS) iIF
{SPACEjST AND(K>B)THEN
F=2:AD=IiI*B

FA 840 NEXTtIF STOG4 THEN F-3

FQ 850 CLOSEl:CLOSE15iON AUS(F

>0t+l GOTO960,970

SA 860 INPUT(tl5,A,AS:IF A THEN

CLOSE1:CLOSE15:GOSUB10

60:PRINT"[RVS]ERROR: "A

S
GQ 870 RETURN

EJ 8B0 POKElB3,PEEK(FA+2):POKE

187,PEEK(FA+3):POKE1B8,

PEEK(FA+4)iIFOP=0THEN92
0

SVS 63466:IF(PEEK(783)A

ND1)THEN GOSUB1060:PRIN

T"[DOWN)[RVS1 FILE NOT

tSPACE}FOUND ":GOTO690
AD=PEEK(829)+256*PEEK(8

30):IF ADOSA THEN F=l I

GOTO970

A=PEEK(831)+256"PEEKl83
2)-l:F=F-2*(A<EA)-3*(A>
EA):AD=A-AD:GOTO930

A=SA:B=EA+1:GOSUB1010:P

OKE78S,3:SYS 63338

A=BS:B=BS+(£A-SA)+1:GOS
UB101O:ON OP GOTO950:SY
S 63591

GOSU]il080:PRINT"[BLU}"
SAVE COMPLETED **"iG0T

0220

POKE147,0:SYS 63562:IF

{SPACE]ST<>64 THEN970
GOSUB10a0:PRINT"[BLU}**

LOAD COMPLETED **":GOT

0220

GOSUB10G0:PRINT"[BLK]

[RVSlERROR DURING LOAD;
[DOWN)E43"iON F G0SUii98

0,990,1000iGOTO220

PRINT"INCORRECT STARTIN

G ADDRESS ( "; .-GOSUB360 :

PRINT")":RETURN

PRINT"LOAD ENDED AT ";:

AD=SA+AD:GOSUB3(>0: PRINT

HJ B90

CS 900

SC 910

KM 920

JF 930

AE 940

AX 950

FR 960

DP 970

PP 980

GR 990

FD 1000

RX 1010

FF 1020

FX 1030

HA 1040

HC 1050

AR 1060

DX 1070

PF 1080

AC 1090

PRINT"TRUNCATED AT END

ING ADDRESS"!RETURN

AH=INT(A/25G) :AL=A-(AF1

•256) :POKE193,AI.:POKE1
94,AH

AH=INT(B/256):AL=B-(AH

•256):POKE174,AL:POKE1

75,Ail:RETURN

IF AD<SA OR AD>EA THEN

1050

IF(AD>511 AND AD<40960

)OR|AD>49151 AND AD<53

24B)THEN GOSUD10B0:F-0

:RETURN

GOSU-B1060:PRINT"(RVSj
[SPACE)INVALID ADDRESS

[DOWN]{BLKj":F=1:RETU
RN

POKE SD+5,31:POKE SD+6

,208:POKE SD,240:POKE

iSPACE]SD-H,4 jPOKE SD+
4,33

FOR S=l TO 100:NEXT:GO

TO1090

POKE SD+5,8iPOKE SD+6,

240:POKE SD,0:POKE SD+

1,90:POKE SD+4,17

FOR S=l TO 100:HEXT:PO

KE SI)+4,0:POKE SD,3:P0

KE SD+1,0:RKTURN 0)
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U81060 :GOT04 70 
HG 530 A~-L$+S$+L$IPRINT B~LS; 

IJ- 2-J , IF J THEN PRINT 
ISPACEjLS/II-I-) 

OS 540 PRINT AS: INEXT J:PRINT 
I SP ACE IS~ I 

PM 550 N£XT I IPRINT:PRINTMluPj 
15 RIGHTjM: 1INPUTI3,INS 
: IP INS - NS TH~N CLOSE3: 
GOT0220 

OC 560 POR I~l TO 25 STEP3:8S
MID$ (INS , I) IGOSUB320 : I F 
1(25 THEN GOSUa380 :A(l 

13)-A 
PK 570 NEXT . IF A()CK THEN GOSU 

8HI6{l :PRINT" {OLK I (avs I 
(SPACE)ERROR. REENTER L 
INE g4~M'P_IIGOT0440 

HJ 580 GOSU BI080 ISa SS+AD- sA:FO 
R 1- 0 TO 7,POKE 8+1 ,A(I 
) ,NEXT 

OQ 590 A[)oo1\O+8:"IF AD> EA ;tHEN C 
LOSEl :PRINT" {OOIo.'N J (aw) 
u END OF I::N'f.RY H{ BLKI 
{2 DOWN I" IGOT070" 

GO 600 FaO IGOT0440 
OA 610 PlUNTM(CLRJ{DOWNliRVSI 

ISPACEjOISPLA¥ DATA M, G 
OSUB400,]F INS - NS THEN2 
28 

IU 620 PRlNTMlooWN){SLUJpEU;SS : 
IRVSlsPACEl oPFj TO PAU 

SE, {RVS)RETURNIOFFJ TO 
DREAKg4~ ( DOWN I" 

KS 630 GOSUB360,U-8S+AO-SAIFOR 
I-aTO 8+7 IA- Pf,:EK( I) .GOS 
UB3S0lGOSUBJ80lPRINT S$ 

CC 640 

KH 650 

KC 660 

EO 670 

AD 680 
CM 690 

PC 700 

RX 7).0 

PR 720 

FP 7J0 

HO 740 
1111 750 

so 760 

FJ 770 

PE 780 

PC 790 

GS 800 

MA 810 

Cr. 82 0 

:reXT:PRINT" IRvs}"; :A_CK 
:GOSUB350 IPRINT 
FOtl:AO"'AO-t8,IF AD)EA Til 
Eta'RINT"{DOIor.'l) {8Lul u E 
NO Of' DATA · · " :GOT0220 
GET AS: t F AS -RS THEN GO 
SUlll 080 :QO'1'02 20 
If' AS - SS TUEN F- P+ 1 :GOS 
UBI080 
ONPGOT06l0 , 660 ,6J0 
PRINTM(OOWNJ(RVSJ LOAD 
{SPACE)OA'I'A ",Opa l,GOTO 
718 
PRINT"looWNl!RVsI SAVE 
(SPACE)FIL~ - ,OP- 0 
INS-NS,INPUT M(OOWNIFILE 
N~~~g4~M;INS I IF INS - N$ 
(SPACe )THEN220 
~o , PRINT" (DO~) I BLK) 
IRVsJ~{oFplAPE OR IRVSI 
OI OFFjISK: ~4~", 
GET A$:IF AS _"TMTHEN PR 
tNT"T{ DOWN I " IGOT0880 
IP ASo"OMTIIHN7JO 
I'RImMO! DOWN I" IOPENl5 , 9 
,lS,"10 , " ,O-EA-SAIINS-" 
0I M+INS :IF OP THEN810 
OPEN l, 8,a , lN$+" , P,W"IG 
OSUa860:IF A THEN220 
AH~INT(SA/256 ):AL~SA- (A 
W256) :PRINTfl , CHRS (AL) 
,CIIRS{AH): 
fOR I - B.TO D.PRINTtl , CII 
RS(PEE:K(SS+I);IH' ST T 
HENSB0 
NEXT.CLOSEl ICLOSE15 :0OT 
0940 
GOSUSUJ60 IPRINT" {OOWN I 
(SLK}ERROR DURING SAVE: 
g4~ " ' GOSUa86":GOT0220 
OPEN l , 8,8 ,lNS+" ,P,R" :G 
OSUBSGO ,I P A TlfEN22B 
G~T'l ,AS , B$IAO.ASC(~~+Z 

S)+256*ASC(SS+ZS) . IF AD 
(1SA THEN P-l,GOTOB5B 

KH 830 FOR 1- 0 TO S :GET' l,A$:P 
OKE BS+I , ASC{A$+ZS) :IF 
ISI'ACEjST ANO(IOB )TIIEN 
P_ 2,AD-III_ O 

FA 840 NEXT:IP ST064 TIIEN 1"-3 
t~ 850 CLOSEIICLOSE15,ON ABS(F 

>0 )+1 GOT0960,970 
SA 860 INPUTjI5 , A,AS:IF A THEN 

CLOSEl.CLOSE15:GOSUB10 
60,PRINT"(RVS)ERROR: "A , 

GO 81 0 RE'ItlM 
I::J B80 POKEIB3,PEEK(PA+2) IPOKE 

187,PEEK(I"A+J):POKE:188 , 
PE2K(PA+4), tPOP·0TIfEN92 
8 

HJ 890 SYS 63466 :1F(PEEK(183)A 
NOI )THEN COSUDl"6":P RI N 
T" (OOWN) I RVS I FILE NOT 
(SPACElt'OUNO M: GOT0690 

CS 900 AD- PEEK(829)+256·PEEK(8 
'3 0) III" ADe )SA TIIEN F- 11 
GOT0970 

SC 910 A- PE:EK(831)+256 *PEEK{83 
2) - I , P-f'-2 *(AeEA)-3 " (A) 
EA):I\.D-A-ADIGO'1'093 0 

KM 920 1\2$A : S-EA+l IGOSU81 010: P 
OKE780,J : SYS 633 38 

J~' 930 A- SS:S-SS1"(EA- SA)+l:C05 
UB1010,ON OP GOT0950:5Y 
S 63591 

At: 940 GOSUIH080 IPIUN'r" lULU! U 

SAVE COMPLETED • *" IGOT 
0220 

AX 950 POK E147 , O:SYS 6J562 : I f' 
(SPAC£)ST<>64 TII£N970 

YR 960 COSUBI0B0 :PRINT " lsLu)" 
LOAD COMPLETED ·- " : GOT 

0220 
DP 970 GOSUB1060:PRINT"(SLK) 

{RVS)ERROR DURI NG LOAD: 
(OOWN)84j", Otl F GOSUa98 
0 , 990,1000, GOT0220 

PP 980 PRlNTMINCORRECT STARTIN 
G ADDRESS ( ", .GOSUB360: 
PRINT"J":RETURN 

GR 990 PRINT "LOAD £NDED AT " ;: 
AD_SA+AD:GOSUB360 : PRINT 

OS I RETURN 
FO 1000 PRINT"TRUNCATED AT END 

ING ADDRESS" IR€TU~~ 
ax uno AII_1NT(A/256) ,ALa A-(AIl 

*256):POKE193,AL:POKEl 
94 ,All 

PF 1020 AH-INT ( S/256 J:AL-B-(AH 
· 256) :POKE174,AL:POKEl 
75, Ali : RETURN 

FX 1030 I F ADeSA OR AO)EA THEN 
1050 

IIA 1040 IF (AD> S11 AND 1'.0<4"960 
)OR (AD)491 5L AND AD eSJ 
24B J'TIIEN OOSUBl BBO: f'00 0 
: RETURN 

tiC 1050 COSUBI060:PRlNT~IRVSj 
ISPACE}IWALI O ADDResS 
iDO~l{BLK IM :~l:RETU 

RN 
AR 1060 POKE SD+5 , 31.POKE 50+6 

, 208:POKE 50,240 lPOKE 
{SPACP.)SO+1.4IPOKE 50+ 
4,33 

OX 1070 FOR 5- 1 TO 100:NEXT IGO 
TOI090 

PF lOBO POKE SO+5 , 8.POKE SO+6, 
240:POK2 SO,O : POKE SO+ 
l , 90 : POKE 50+4,17 

AC 1090 FOR 5-1 TO 100:NEXT:PO 
KE SD+4 , 01POKE SD,0: PO 
KE SO+!.0 : RETURN • 

Yes! I would like to kn"", morf about UI>II 
Article Clearinghoule, l am interested in 
electronic orderinll thrOUllh the foll{' .... ing 
s)'J tembl: 
o DU\I.OCIDialorder 0 ITT Diaicom 
O OnT'yme O OCLC ILl. 

Subsystem 
o Other (pleasr Ipccif}'ll _____ _ 
o I am interested in lendinG m)' order 1»' 

mail, 
o "lease send me >'our current catalog and 

user Imtructions for the s)'stem!s)] 
checked abO'o'C , 

Name. ___ ________ _ 

0."'. _ ________ ___ 
InstitutionfCompan)" ______ _ 

DcpMtmen,L' _________ _ 
Addm,'. __________ _ 

Cit)' St.'ll~Zip, __ _ 
Phone ( ____ 1 ______ ___ 

.'\.iil to; Un"~rsi\)' M'crolihru InttTNIio:u! 
300 North lub R~d,1Io.o: 91 Ann ATbor, »I1 48106 
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COMPUTED GAZETTE

Author Guide

Here are some suggestions which serve to improve

the speed and accuracy ofpublication for prospective

authors. COMPUTED GAZETTE is primarily interested in

new and timely articles on the Commodore 128, 64,

Plus/4, 16, and VIC-20. We are much more concerned

with the content of an article than with its style, but

articles should as be clear and well-explained as

possible.

The guidelines below will permit your good ideas

and programs to be more easily edited and published:

1. The upper left corner of the first page should

contain your name, address, telephone number, and

the date of submission.

2. The following information should appear in the

upper right comer of the first page. If your article is

specifically directed to one model of computer, please

state the model name. In addition, please indicate the

memory requirements of programs.

3. The underlined title of the article should start

about 2/3 of the way down the first page.

4. Following pages should be typed normally,

except that in the upper right corner there should be

an abbreviation of the title, your last name, and the

page number. For example: Memory Map/Smith/2.

5. All lines within the text of the article must be

double- or triple-spaced. A one-inch margin should be

left at the right, left, top, and bottom of each page. No

words should be divided at the ends of lines. And

please do not justify. Leave the lines ragged.

6. Standard typing or computer paper should be

used (no erasable, onionskin, or other thin paper) and

typing should be on one side of the paper only

(upper- and lowercase).

7. Sheets should be attached together with a

paper clip. Staples should not be used.

8. If you are submitting more than one article,

send each one in a separate mailer with its own tape

or disk.

9. Short programs (under 20 lines) can easily be

included within the text. Longer programs should be

separate listings, it is essential that we have a copy of
the program, recorded twice, on a tape or disk. If your

article was written with a word processor, we also

appreciate a copy of the text file on the tape or disk.

Please use high-quality 10 or 30 minute tapes with

the program recorded on both sides. The tape or disk

should be labeled with the author's name and the title

of the article. Tapes are fairly sturdy, but disks need

to be enclosed within plastic or cardboard mailers

(available at photography, stationery, or computer
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supply stores).

10. A good general rule is to spell out the numbers

zero through ten in your article and write higher

numbers as numerals (1024). The exceptions to this

are: Figure 5, Table 3, TAB(4), etc. Within ordinary

text, however, the zero through ten should appear as

words, not numbers. Also, symbols and abbreviations

should not be used within text: use "and" (not &),

"reference" (not ref.), "through" (not thru).

11. For greater clarity, use all capitals when refer

ring to keys (RETURN, CTRL, SHIFT), BASIC words

(LIST, RND, GOTO), and the language BASIC. Head

lines and subheads should, however, be initial caps

only, and emphasized words are not capitalized. If

you wish to emphasize, underline the word and it will

be italicized during typesetting.

12. Articles can be of any length—from a single-

line routine to a multi-issue series. The average article

is about four to eight double-spaced, typed pages.

13. If you want to include photographs, they

should be either 5X7 black and white glossies or

color slides.

14. We do not consider articles which are submit

ted simultaneously to other publishers. If you wish to

send an article to another magazine for consideration,

please do not submit it to us.

15. COMPUTED GAZETTE pays between $70 and

$800 for published articles. In general, the rate reflects

the length and quality of the article. Payment is made

upon acceptance. Following submission (Editorial

Department, COMPUTEl's GAZETTE, P.O. Box 5406,

Greensboro, NC 27403) it will take from two to four

weeks for us to reply. If your work is accepted, you

will be notified by a letter which will include a con

tract for you to sign and return. Rejected manuscripts

are returned to authors who enclose a self-addressed,

stamped envelope.

16. If your article is accepted and you have since

made imprpvements to the program, please submit an

entirely new tape or disk and a new copy of the article

reflecting the update. We cannot easily make revisions

to programs and articles. It is necessary that you send

the revised version as if it were a new submission

entirely, but be sure to indicate that your submission

is a revised version by writing, "Revision" on the

envelope and the article.

17. COMPUTE!^ gazette does not accept unsolicited

product reviews. If you are interested in serving on

our panel of reviewers, contact our Feature's Editor for

details.
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Here arc some suggestions which serve to improve 
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Plus/4, 16, and VI C·20. We arc much morc concerned 
with the content of an article than with its style, but 
articles should as be clear and well -explained as 
possible. 

The guidelines below will permit your good ideas 
and programs to be morc easily edited and published: 

1. The upper left comer of the first page should 
contain your name, address, telephone number, and 
the date of submission. 

2. The following information should appear in the 
upper right comer of the first page. If your article is 
specifical ly directed to one model of computer, please 
state the model name. In addition, please indicate tile 
memory rcqlliremell/s of programs. 

3. The underlined title of the article should start 
about 2/3 of the way down the fi rst page. 

4. Following pages should be typed normally, 
except that in the upper right comer there should be 
an abbreviation of the title, your last name, and the 
page number. For example: Memory Map/Smith/2. 

5. All lines withi n the text of the article must be 
double- or triple-spaced. A one-inch margin should be 
left at the right, left, top, and bottom of each page. No 
words should be divided at the ends of lines. And 
please do not justify. Leave the lines ragged. 

6. Standa rd typing or computer paper should be 
used (no erasable, onionskin, or other thin paper) and 
typing should be on one side of the paper only 
(upper- and lowercase). 

7. Sheets shou ld be attached together with a 
paper clip. Staples should not be used . 

8. If you are submitting more than one article, 
send each one in a separate mailer with its own tape 
or disk. 

9. Short programs (under 20 lines) can easily be 
included within the text. Longer programs should be 
separate listings. If is essential that Wi~ I,ave a copy of 
tile program, recorded twice, a ll a tape or disk. If you r 
article was written with a word processor, we also 
appreciate a copy of the text file on the tape o r disk. 
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the program recorded on both sides. The tape or disk 
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supply stores). 
10. A good general rule is to spell out the numbers 

zero through ten in you r article and write higher 
numbers as numera ls (1024). The exceptions to this 
ore: Figure 5, Table 3, TAB(4), etc. Within ord inary 
text, however, the zero through ten shou ld appear as 
words, not numbers. Also, symbols and abbreviations 
should not be used within text: usc "and" (not &), 
"reference" (not reL), "through" (not thru). 
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ring to keys (RETURN, CTRL, SHIFI), BASIC words 
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lines and subheads should, however, be in itial caps 
only, and emphasized words are not capitalized. If 
you wish to emphasize, underline the word and it will 
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stamped clive/ope. 

16. If you r article is accepted and you have since 
made imprpvements to the program, please submit an 
entirely new tape or disk and a new copy of the article 
rcnecting the update. We cannot easily make revisions 
to programs and articles. It is necessary that you send 
the revised version as if it were a new submission 
entirely, but be sure to indicate that your submission 
is a revised version by writing, " Revision" on the 
envelope and the article. 
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The Automatic Proofrea

Philip I. Nelson, Assistant Editor

"The Automatic Proofreader" helps
you type in program listings for the

128, 64, Plus/4, 16, and VIC-20'and

prevents nearly every kind of typing
mistake.

Type in the Proofreader exactly as
listed. Since the program can't check it
self, type carefully to avoid mistakes.

Don't omit any lines, even if they con

tain unfamiliar commands. After finish

ing, save a copy or two on disk or tape

before running it. This is important be

cause the Proofreader erases the BASIC

portion of itself when you run it, leav

ing only the machine language portion
in memory.

Next, type RUN and press RE

TURN. After announcing which com

puter it's running on, the Proofreader

displays the message "Proofreader

Active", Now you're ready to type in a

BASIC program.

Every time you finish typing a line

and press RETURN, the Proofreader

displays a two-letter checksum in the

upper-left corner of the screen. Com

pare this result with the two-letter

checksum printed to the left of the line

in the program listing. If the letters

match, it's almost certain the line was

typed correctly. If the letters don't

match, check for your mistake and cor

rect the line.

The Proofreader ignores spaces not
enclosed in quotes, so you can omit or

add spaces between keywords and stil!

see a matching checksum. However,

since spaces inside quotes are almost al

ways significant, the Proofreader pays

attention to them. For example, 10

PRINT'THIS IS BASIC" will generate

a different checksum than 10
PRINT'THIS ISBA SIC".

A common typing error is transpo

sition—typing two successive charac

ters in the wrong order, !ike PIRNT

instead of PRINT or 64378 instead of

64738. The Proofreader is sensitive to

:he position of each character within the

ine and thus catches transposition

errors.

The Proofreader does not accept

<eyword abbreviations (for example, ?

nstead of PRINT). If you prefer to use

abbreviations, you can still check the

ine by LISTing it after typing it in,

moving the cursor back to the line, and

pressing RETURN. LISTing the line

substitutes the full keyword for the ab

breviation and allows the Proofreader

to work properly. The same technique

works for rechecking programs you've
already typed in.

If you're using the Proofreader on

the Commodore 128, Plus/4, or 16, do
not perform any GRAPHIC commands

while the Proofreader is active. When
you perform a command like GRAPH

IC 1, the computer moves everything at

the start of BASIC program space—in
cluding the Proofreader—to another
memory area, causing the Proofreader

to crash. The same thing happens if you

run any program with a GRAPHIC

command while the Proofreader is in

memory.

Though the Proofreader doesn't

interfere with other BASIC operations,

it's a good idea to disable it before run

ning another program. However, the

Proofreader is purposely difficult to dis

lodge: It's not affected by tape or disk

operations, or by pressing RUN/

STOP- RESTORE. The simplest way to

disable it is to turn the computer off

then on. A gentler method is to SYS to

the computer's built-in reset routine
(SYS 65341 for the 128, 64738 for the

64, 65526 for the Plus/4 and 16, and

64802 for the VIC). These reset routines

erase any program in memory, so be

sure to save the program you're typing

in before entering the SYS command.

If you own a Commodore 64, you

may already have wondered whether

the Proofreader works with other pro
gramming utilities like "MetaBASIC."

The answer is generally yes, if you're
using a 6i and activate the Proofreader

after installing the other utility. For ex

ample, first load and activate Meta

BASIC, then load and run the

Proofreader.

When using the Proofreader with
another utility, you should disable both

programs before running a BASIC pro

gram. While the Proofreader seems un

affected by most utilities, there's no

way to promise that it will work with

any and every combination of utilities
you might want to use. The more utili

ties activated, the more fragile the sys

tem becomes.

The New Automatic Proofreader

10 VEC=PEEK(772)+256'PEEK(773)
tLO-43tHI-44

20 PRINT "AUTOMATIC PROOFREADE

R TOR ";iIP VKC=42364 THEN
ISPACEjpHINT "C-64"

30 IP VEC=5O55G THEN PRINT "VI
C-20"

40 IF VEC=35158 THEN GRAPHIC C

LRtPRINT "PLUS/4 fi 16"

50 IF VEC=17165 THEN U3=45:1II=

46:GRAPHIC CLR:PRINT"128"

60 SA=(PEEK(LO)+256*PI-EK(H1)) +
6:ADR=SA

70 FOR J=0'TO 166:READ BYTiPOK

E ADR,BYT:ADR*ADR+1sCHK=CHK
+BYT:NEXT

30 IF CHKo 20570 THEN PRINT "•

ERROR* CHECK TYPING IN DATA

STATEMENTSU:END

90 FOR J=l TO 5:READ RF.LF.HF:

RS=SA+RF:HB=rNT(RS/256):LH=
RS-(256*HB)

100 CHK=CHKt-RF+LF+HFiPOKE SA+L
F, 1,0 i POKE SA+HF.HUjHEXT

110 If CiIK<>22054 THEN ['HINT "

•ERROR* RELOAD PROGRAM AND

fSPACEjCUECK FINAL LINE":EN
D

120 POKE SA+149,PKEK(772):POKE
SA+150,PEEK(773)

130 IK VEO17165 THEN POKE SA+

14,22tPOKE SA+I8,23:POKESA+

29,2 24:POKESA+139,224
140 PRINT CHRS(147);aiHS(17);11

PROOFREADER ACTIVK":SYS SA

150 POKE HI,PEEK(HI)+lsPOKK (P

EEK(LO>+2 56*PEEK(HI))-l,0:N
EH

160 DATA 120,169,73,141,4,3,16
9,3,141,5,3

170 DATA 88,96,165,20,133,167,
165,21,133,168,169

1B0 DATA 0,141,0,255,162,31,18
1,199,157,227,3

190 DATA 202,16,348,169,19,32,
210,255,1G9,18,32

200 DATA 210,255,160,0,132,180
,132,176,136,230,180

210 DATA 200,185,0,2,240,46,20
1,34,208,8,72

220 DATA 165,176,73,255,133,17

6,104,72,201,32,208

230 DATA 7,165,17G,208,3,104,2
03,226,104,166,180

240 DATA 24,165,167,121,3,2,13
3,167,165,168,105

250 DATA 0,133,168,202,208,239
,240,202,165,167,69

260 DATA 168,72,41,15,168,155,

211,3,32,210,255
270 DATA 104,74,74,74,74,168,1

a5, 211, 3, 32, 210

280 DATA 255,162,31,189,227,3,
149,199,202,16,248

290 DATA 169,146,32,210,255,76
,86,137,65,66,67

300 DATA 68,69,70,71,72,74 75
77,80,81,62,83,88

310 DATA 13,2,7,167,31,32,151,

116,117,151,128,129,167,136
,137 _,
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The Automatic Proofreader , 

Phitip J. Nelson, Assistant Editor 

" The Automatic Proofreader" helps 
you type in program listings for the 
128,64, Plus/4, 16, and VIC-20 'and 
prevents nearly every kind of typing 
mistake. 

Type in the Proofreader eXQclly as 
lisled. Since the program can't check it
~elf! type carefully fo avoid mistakes, 
Don' t omit any lines. even if they con
tain unfamiliar commands. After finish
ing. save a (Opy or two on disk or tape 
before running it. This is important be

, cause the Proofreader erases the BASIC 
j>9ftion of itself when you run it, leav
ing onl), the machine lan§\lage portion 
in memory. 

Next. type RUN and press RE
TURN. After announcing which com
puter It's running on, the Proofreader 
displays the message " Proofreader 
Active". Now you're ready to type in a 
BASIC program. 

Every time you fini sh typing a line 
and press RETURN, the Proofreader 
displays a h"'o-ielter checksum in the 
upper-left comer of the screen. Com
pare this result \Yith the two-letter 
checksum printed to the left of the line 
in the p:rogram listing. If the letters 
ma(ch, it's almost certain the line was 
typed correctly. If· the leite rs don't 
match, check for your mistake and cor
rect the line. 

The Proofreader Ignores spaces not 
enclosed In quotes, so you can omit or 
add spares between keY""'ords and still 
see a matching chedsum. However, 
since spaces inside quotes are almost al
ways significant, the Proofreader pays 
atte ntion to them , For exa mpl e, 10 
PRlNT"THlS IS BASIC" will generate 
a different checksum than 1 0 
PRINT"rt'HIS ISBA SIC". 

A common typing error is transpo· 
sition-typing two successive charac
ters in the wrong order, like PIRNT 
instead of PRINT or 64378 instead of 
~4738. The Proofreader Is sensitive i6 
the POSit{Oll of each character within the 
line and thus ca tches transposition 
errors. 

'The Proofreade r does not accept 
, keyword abbreviations (for example, ? 
instead of PRINl). Ii you prefer to use 
abbreviations, you can stiU check the 
line by LISTing it after typing it in, 
moving the cursor back to the line, and 

pressing RETURN . LISTing the Une 
substitutes the full keyv,rord fo r the ab
breviation and allows the Proofreader 
to work properly. The same technique 
works for I'e1:hccking progrnms you 've 
already typed in. 

If you're using the Proofreader on 
the Commodore 118, Plusj4, or 16, do 
not perform any GRAPHIC commands 
lohi/c tilt Proofreader is activ/!, When 
you perform a commond like GRAPH· 
iC I , the computer moves everything at 
the start of BASIC program space-in
cluding the Proofreader-Io another 
memory area, causing the Proofreader 
to crash. The same thing happens if you 
run any program with a GRAPHIC 
command while the Proofreader is in 
memory. 

Though the Proofreader doesn 't 
interfere with other BASIC operations, 
it's a good idea to disable it before run
ning another program. However, the 
Proofreade r is purposely difficult to dis
lodge: It's not affected by tape or disk 
operations, or by p re ssing RUN/ 
STOP- RESTORE, The simplest way to 
disable it is to tum the computer off 
then on. A gentler method is to SVS to 
the compute r's built-in reset routine 
(SYS 65341 for the 128, 64738 for fhe 
64, 655 26 for the Plus/4 and 16, and 
64802 for the VIC). These reset routines 
erase any program in memory, so be 
sure to save the program you're typing 
in before entering the SYS command. 

If you own Q Commodore 64, you 
may already have wondered whether 
the Proofreader works with other pro
gramming utilities like "MetaBASIC." 
The answer is generally yes, if you're 
using a 64 alld activate the Proofreader 
alter illstalfing the other utility. For ex
ample, first load and activate Meta
BA S IC, then lo ad and run the 
Proofreader. 

When using the Proofreader with 
another utili ty, you should disable both 
programs before running a BASIC pro
gram. While the Proofreader seems un
affected by most utilities, there's no 
way to promise thai it \.,.m work with 
any and every combination of utilities 
you might want to use. The more utili
ties activated, the more fragile the sys
tem becomes. 

The New Automatic Proofreader 
10 VEC_ PEEK(772)+256-PEr.K(773) 

: LO_4 3 :tl1_ 44 

20 PRINT "Al1I'mlA't1C PROOFREAOE 
R FOR ~:!IF VHC" 42364 'rtllm 
ISPACEJPRlNT "C- 64 ~ 

30 1P VEC_50S56 TH~N PRINT RVY 
C_ 20 R 

40 It' VEC-351S8 THEN GRAPHIC:! C 
LR,PRINT RPLUS/4 & ~6~ 

sa If' VEC-17165 Tllt:N 1..0-45 :tlI-
46 , GRAPU[C CLR:PRINT"128 R 

60 SA-(PHEK(tO)+2S6 - PEEK{Hl))+ 
6: AOR-SA 

70 FOR " - 0 ' TO IG6IREAJ) oy'r,I'OI( 
E AOR.BYT:AOR_AOR+I,CHI(_CHK 
+BYT,NEXT 

80 IP CIIKo20570 1'I1E:N PRINT R. 
ERROR " CIIECK TYP1NG IN DATA 
STATr.MENTS~ : ENO 

90 }'OR J"'l TO 5 : REAO RF , trF,UFI 
RS"'SA+Rl-": !lS",lNT ( RS / 2S6) : LB'" 
RS-('256-UD) 

100 CIIK"CUK+RF+LP+IIF:POKE $A+L 
F ,I.OIPOKE SA+HP ,H U, NF-XT 

11(1 IF ClUU)22054 Tl'EN PRINT ~ 
· ERROR · RELOAD E'ROORAM AND 
ISPACE}CHt:CK PINAl. LrNE~:HN 
o 

120 POKE SA+149 . PEEK(772) : POKE 
SA+150 , PEEK(773) 

130 11-' VEC- 17165 'tHEN I'OKE SA+ 
14 , 22:POKE SA+18 , 23:POKESA+ 
29,224IPOKF~A+139 , 224 

140 PRINT CHR$(147);OIHS(l7) ;R 
PROOFREADER ACTIVE~:SYS SA 

ISO POKE III , PEEK(IIl)+l:POKE (I' 
EEK( LO)+ 256 "'PEEK (III ) J - 1 ,0 IN 

'" 160 DATA 120,169 , 73 , 141,4,3,16 
9 , 3.141.5.3 

170 DATA 88.96 ,16 5 ,20,1 33,167 , 
165 , 21,133,168,169 

180 DATA O, l41,(I , 2SS , 16'2,3I,Hi 
1,199 ,IS7,227,;l 

190 DATA 202 ,16, 248 , 169,19,32 , 
210 , 255 , 169 . 18,32 

200 OATA 210,2S5 . 160,O,t32,180 
,132,176, 136 , 230 , 180 

210 ~\TA 200,185,0,2,240,46.20 
1,34 , 208 , 8 ,7 2 

220 DATA 165,176,73 , 25S,133.17 
6 ,104, 72,201 , 32.208 

230 DATA 7,165 , 176,208 , 3 , 104 , 2 
08 ,226,ln4,166,I RO 

240 OftTA 24 , 165 ,1 67 , 121,0 , 2 ,1 :1 
3,167,16S,168 , HIS 

250 DATA 0,133 . 168 . 20 2,208 ,239 
. 240 , 202 , t6S,167,69 

260 ~\TA 168,72,41 , 15 , 168 ,185 , 
211 , 3 , 32 , 210 , 255 

27" DATA 104 , 74 , 74,74,74,168 . 1 
85,211 , 3 , 32,210 

280 DATA 255 . 162 . 31,16, , 227 , 3 , 
149, 199,2"2 . 16 , 248 

290 DATA 169,146 , 32,210 , 255,76 
, 86 , 137 , 65 , 66 , 67 

300 DATA 68 , 69,70,71 , 72 , 74,75, 
77 , 80 , 81 . 82 ,83, 88 

310 DATA 13,2 , 7 . 167 , 31,32 .1 51 , 
116,117 , I S1 ,120,129,167 ,1 36 
,13 7 • 
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How To Type In %

COMPUTE'S GAZETTE Progr tins

Each month, computers gazette

publishes programs for the Com

modore 128, 64, Plus/4, 16, and

VIC-20. Each program is clearly

marked by title and version. Be sure

to type in the correct version for

your machine. All 64 programs run

on the 128 in 64 mode. Be sure to

read the instructions in the corre

sponding article. This can save time

and eliminate any questions which

might arise after you begin typing.

We frequently publish two

programs designed to make typing

easier: The Automatic Proofreader,

and MLX, designed for entering

machine language programs.

When entering a BASIC pro

gram, be especially carefui with

DATA statements as they are ex

tremely sensitive to errors. A

mistyped number in a DATA state

ment can cause your machine to

"lock up" (you'll have no control

over the computer), If this happens,

the only recourse is to turn your

computer off then back on, erasing

whatever was in memory. So be

sure to save a copy of your program

before you run ii. If your computer

crashes, you can always reload the

program and look for the error.

Special Characters

Most of the programs listed in each

issue contain special control charac

ters. To facilitate typing in any pro

grams from the GAZETTE, use the

following listing conventions.

The most common type of con

trol characters in our listings appear

as words within braces; {DOWN}

means to press the cursor down

key; {5 SPACES} means to press

the space bar five times.

To indicate that a key should

be shifted (hold down the SHIFT

key while pressing another key),

the character is underlined. For ex

ample, A means hold down the

SHIFT key and press A. You may

see strange characters on your

screen, but that's to be expected. If

you find a number followed by an

underlined key enclosed in braces

(for example, {8 A}), type the key
as many times as indicated (in our

example, enter eight SHJFTed A's).

!f a key is enclosed in special

brackets, E 3. hold down the
Commodore key (at the lower left

corner of the keyboard) and press

the indicated character.

Rarely, you'll see a single letter

of the alphabet enclosed in braces.

__iis can be entered on the Com

modore 64 by pressing the CTRL

key while typing the letter in

braces. For example, {A} means to

press CTRL-A.

The Quote Mode

Although you can move the cursor

around the screen with the CRSR

keys, often a programmer will want

to move the cursor under program

control. This is seen in examples

such as {LEFT} and {HOME} in

the program listings. The only way

the computer can tell the difference

between direct and programmed

cursor control is the quote mode.

Once you press the quote key,

you're in quote mode. This mode

can be confusing if you mistype a

character and cursor left to change

it. You'll see a reverse video charac

ter (a graphics symbol for cursor

left). In this case, you can use the

DELete key to back up and edit the

line. Type another quote and you're

out of quote mode. If things really

get confusing, you can exit quote

mode simply by pressing RETURN.

Then just cursor up to the mistyped

line and fix it.

When You Read: Press:

[shift] ["clShomFJ

[clrjhomFJ

[sin;] [TctskT ]

See:

<CLR)

(HOME!

(UP)

(DOWN)

(LEFT!

(RIGHT)

(RVS)

{OFF]

IBLK)

jWHT}

(RED)

{CYN)

When You Read:

(PUR!

JGRN)

(BUI)

<YEL]

Press:

SHIFT 1 p—CRSR—| II
I—CRSR-

[cm]

[cm]: ,

CTRL

[™i]r:n

) F5 )

{ F6 I

! F7}

( F8 1

See:

□

When You Read: Press: See:

For Commodore 64 Only

P 1 3 [COMMODORE] [Tj

c , a [COMMODORE] [T]

e 6 a

§8?

COMMOMRE

:, commodore] [j i |2

■ICOMMODORE] [T

[commodore] \T\

[commodore] [Tj
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How To Type In 
COMPUTErs GAZE I IF Programs 

Each month, COMPUTE!'s CAZETIE 
publishes programs for the Com
modore 128, 64, Plus/4, 16, and 
VIC-20. Each program is clearly 
marked by title and version. Be sure 
to type in fhe correct version for 
your machine. All 64 programs run 
on the 128 in 64 mode. Be sure to 
read the instructions in the corre
sponding article. This can save time 
and eliminate any questions which 
might arise after you begin typing. 

We frequently publish two 
programs designed to make typing 
easier: The Automatic Proofreader, 
and MLX, designed (or en tering 
machine language programs. 

When ' entering a BASIC pro
gram, be especiall y careful with 
DATA statements as they are ex
t remely sensitive to errors. A 
mistyped number in a DATA state
ment can cause your machine to 
" lock up" (you'll have no control 
over the computer). If this happens, 
the only recourse is to turn your 
computer off then back on, erasing 
whatever was in memory. So be 
SU f e to save a copy of your program 
before you rim it. If your computer 
crashes, you can always reload the 
program and look (or the error. 

When You Read: Press: s.., 
{eLKI §~[<:U'HOME I Ii 
{IIOMEI [CUlHOM' 1 iii 

I''''!l ~'l m {UPI 

(DOWN) c"" HJ 
{lEFT! §§] I-co,:~ II 
{RIGHT) I- "'B g 
{RVSJ [cr'~IQJ 1!9 
(OFF) [cm lQJ • {BlK} @!0[2J iii 
{WHT I @,oc lITJ IS 
fRED) IrnLJQJ g 
{CYN} §JD • 
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Special Characters 
Most of the programs listed in each 
issue contain special control charac
ters. To facilitate typing in any pro
grams from the CAZETIE, use the 
following listing conventions. 

The,most common type of con
trol characters in our listings appear 
as words within braces: {DOWN} 
means to press the cursor down 
key; {S SPACES} means to press 
the space bar five times. 

To indicate that a key should 
be shifted (hold down the SHIFT 
key while pressing another key), 
the character is underlined. For ex
ample, 11 means hold down the 
SHIFT key and press A. You may 
see s trange characters on your 
screen, but that's to be expected. If 
you find a number followed by an 
underlined key enclosed in braces 
(for example, {8 81), type the key 
as many times as indicated (in our 
example, enter eight SH1FTed A's). 

If a key is enclosed in special 
brackets, 8 a, hold down the 
Commodore key (at the lower left 
comer of the keyboard) and press 
the indicated character. 

Rarely, you'JI see a single letter 
o f the alphabet enclosed in braces. 

When You Read: Press: s.., 
{PURl IcrRLIQ] ill 
{eRN} I crRL IQ] g 
{BtUI ICTRCIQ] a 
{YELl IcroclD m 

0 -I " I -I " I 1'"'''10 II 
I f3 I 0 !! 
I ~ I 1'"'''10 .. 
I fS I 0 .1 
I F6 I ISlUrrlQQ II 
I " I 0 .. 
I " I 1'"'''10 • 

This can be entered on the Com
modore 64 by pressing the CTRL 
key while typing the letter in 
braces. For example, {A) means to 
press CTRL-A. 

The Quote Mode 
Although you can move the cursor 
around the screen with the CRSR 
keys, often a programmer will want 
to move the cursor under program 
control. This is seen in exat1}ples 
such as {LEFT} and {HOME} in 
the program listings. The only way 
the computer can tell the difference 
between direct and programmed 
cursor control is til e qllotC lIIode. 

Once you press the quote key, 
you're in quote mode. This mode 
can be confusing if you mistype a 
character and cursor left to change 
it . You'll see a reverse video charac
ter (a graphiCS symbol for cursor 
left). In this case, you can use the 
DELete key to back up and edit the 
line. Type another quote and you' re 
out of quote mode. If things really 
get confusing. you can exit quote 
mode simply by pressing RETURN. 
Then just cursor up to the mistyped 
line and fix it. 

When You Read: Press: s.., 
+ EI III 
T 1'"'''1 OJ II -

For Commodore 64 Only 

ICOMMOOO"10 a g , ~ 
g , ~ @i~OOCREI0 iii 
g , ~ §""OOO~ 0 II 
g • ~ @i:,,"ooo"10 rn 
! , ~ i§'MOoO"10 C!: 
, 6 ~ [co""°.oo"10 ., 
g , ~ icoH

'
lOoc" 10 C 

g • ~ §~Olx)RElE1 :: 



All Commodore 64 programs in this
issue work with the Commodore
128 in 64 mode.

Shifter
Article on page 40.

BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please
refer to "How To Type In

COMPUTE!'* GAZETTE Programs,"

which appears before the Program
Listings.

Program 1: Shifter

AD 10 POKE56,60:POKE55,0:CLR:K

M=15360:RO=1:PRINTCHR$(8

):DIMaS(23)
AF 20 H=54272:FORI=«HTOH+24:POK

EI,0:NEXT:FORI=0TO15:POK

EH+24,I:NEXT:POKEH+5,200

CS 30 POKEH+6,200:POKEH+4,17

JB 40 BC=53280:BK=53281:POKEBC

,6:P0KEBK,6:PRINT"(CLR)

[6 DOWNj(CYN}"SPC(6);

KB 50 PRINT "6d1(RVS}Ed3£1'3

3l5 SPACESHRVSJ

OFFJ15 SPACESJEC3

14

{6 SPACES!(RVS}BK3[OFFj

FJ 60 PRINTSI>C(6)"|

10FF}§K3l5 SPACESHRVS}

)ElE3

t5 SPACES HRVSlEKS I OFF]

spaces]UvsJEk!
ek3(5 spaces](rvs]

CM 70 PRINTSPC(14)"(RVS}£2 13

(OFF]{6 SPACESjlRVS}

%2 I3[OFF](6 l

BV3(3 UP)"SPC(16);

MJ 80 PRINT"[RVS}&K3lOFF]£Ki

KQ 90 PHISl'SPC(5)"lRVSjGK^Ci

)"lRVS)

1rvsJEk3(off(

XC 100 PRICJTSPC(4)"gC3Ev3"SPC(

gV^l7 1X)WN]":PRINTSPC(1

4)"iwHT}ENTER LEVEL"
KX 110 PRINTSPC(16)"lDOWNll

12 SPACES}21 2 SPACES)3

{2 DOWN]!9 LEFT}FAST

J3 SPACES]SLOW"

DE 120 KT?=""!GETKTS:IFKTS<"1"

ORKTS>"3"THEN120

HE 130 KT=VAL(KTS)+2:POKE850,K

T

MA 140 PRINTSPC(12)"15 UPjDESI

GNING BOARD";PRINT"

{D0WN]"SPC(14)"PLEASE W
AIT[DOWBj"

KQ 150 PRINTSPCf14)"

{11 SPACES!":AS(I)=""":

AS(2) = "B":AS(3) = "N11;AS(
4)="M":AS(5)=" "

EA 160 B$="TRVSji25 SPACES]":C
S="|RVS} lOFF)":ES="

[RVSHCYNJ[7 SPACESi":D
S=ES+" ":GOSUB570

FM 170 FORI=1T023:MTS=MTS+"

[DOWN]{LEFT}"+C$:NEXT:M
TSMTS+ li!OME|

FX 180 GOSUU42a:PRINTplfCLR]"; :

POKEBC,3:POKEBK,0

AJ 190 PRINTDS1P(QHJ] "IiS"(RVS]

[CYNi(6 SPACESJ"sPOKEiB

63,1G0:POKE55335,3
EM 200 FORI=1T023:PR1NTDS"

[

OK 210

AS 220

SF 230

OH 240

RX

ED

MA

RJ

RD

HE

XH

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

XD

5E

GB

KE

PM

ME

DS

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

CK 390

CM 400

EX 410

PS 420

lBLUj"C5ES;:NEXT:PRINTD
S"{BLU}"BS'1lRVS) [CYNJ
[6 SPACES![HOME]"

POKE202 3,160iPOKE5629 5,

3:POKEBK,0

PRINT"{HOME}13 DOWN}

iRVS}1CYNJ IYEL!SCORE

[2 DOWN]{4 LEFTjiCYN|"S

1sPRINT"(4 DOWNjlRVS] R

0UND(2 D0WHJ14 LEFT]"RO

PRINT"[4 D0WN}{RVS}

[CYN] B33SCORE(2 DOWN}
U LEFTj[CYNj"S2
PRINT"[HOME]{6 DOWN]

[RVS}"SPCU6)"S{2 DOWN}
11(2 D0WNJ12 LEPr]I

(2 DOWN![2 LEFTjF

I 2 D0WNjT[2 DOWN}E

12 DOWN][2 LEFTjR"

IFCK=1THENCK=0:S1=0iS2=

0:RO=1:KC=0tGOTO310

POKE831,RND(0)*4:IFKCTH

EN2B0

GOSUB520

SYS15360:KC=1:SP-PEEK(1

95)+256*PEEK(196):GOSUB

430:POKESP,160

RO=RO+1:IFS1=5ORS2h5THE

HCK=1:RO=RO-1

GOTO220

PRINT"{HOME)[9 DOWN}

(GRN}"SPCil6)"GAME OVER
":PRINT"{3 DOWN]"SPC(12

)"PRESS FIREBUTTON"

IF{PEEK(563 20)ANDPEEK(5

6321))AND16THEN320

PRINT"I HOME]":FORI = 1TO2

3:PRItJTDS" [BLU) "C5"i83"
Z5(D"{BLUi"CSES; :NEXT

PRINTDS"(BLU]1'I3S" [RVS)
ICYN}{6 SPACES]{HOME}
{10 DOWN}":POKEBK,15

PRINTSPCl15}"IBLK]ENTER

LEVEL":PRINTSPC{18J"(1

-3)"

KTS^"":GETKT?:IFKTS <"1"

ORKTS>"3"THEK360

KT=VAL(KTS)+2 iPOKE850,K

T

PRINT"[4 UP}MSPC(13)"

iBLKlDESIGNING BOARD":P

RINTSPC(18)"15 SPACES]"

FORI=1TO23:ZS(I)=""iNEX

T:GOSUB120:PRINT"(HOME!

";:GOTO190

X=INT(2a*RND(l))+l:IFX>

4THENX=5

RETURN

FORZ=lTO23:FORI=lT023:G

X) ;NEXTI,2:RETURN

HX

KJ

XG

AK

QX

PK

EC

GD

MJ

[ID

MC

SP

XH

QX

PQ

KE

OG

SK

FC

BR

MD

FF

KJ

RJ

RC

SJ

MB

FB

AH

FF

QR

EH

MD

FP

XX

CM

Mil

CK

RP

DK

CF

DE

BB

BC

HI!

AM

RD

XM

RK

AE

RM

430

440

450

460

4 70

480

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

570

580

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

690

700

710

7 20

730

740

7 50

760

770

780

790

B00

810

820

830

040

850

860

070

8B0

890

900

910

920

930

IFSP<1063ORSP>1984THEN4
70

S1=S1+1;TE=7:GOSUB540:F

ORQ=lTOBiPOKE646,TE:PRI

NT"£ HOMEJ"SPC(9)MT$"

HiOHE]"SPC{33)MT5
IFTE=7THi:NTE=6:FORE=lTO
130 :NEXTE,Q]RETURN

TE=7:NEXTQ:RETURN

S2=S2+1:TE=2:GOSUB540:F

ORQ=1T08:POKE646,TEMP

PRINT"[HOMEJ"SPC(8)B$:P

RINT "[HOME]{24 DOWN)"SP

C(B)BS"lHOMEj"

FORE=1T075:NEXTE

IFTE=2THENTE=6:NEXTQiRE

TURN

TE=2:NEXTQiRETURN

FORI=10TO2 5 5STEP20:FORL

=255TO10STEP-50:POKEH+1

,I:POK EH,L:HEXT:NEXT

POKEH,0:POKEH+1,0:RETUR

H

FORI=2 55TO120STEP-30:FO

RL=10TO2 5 5STEP10:POKEH+

1,LiPOKEH,1:NEXT:NEXT

GOTO530

P0KE646,6:RETUR»

READAjIFA=256THENRETURN

POKEKM, A: KM=KM-t-l : G0TO5 7

0

DATA 32,42,60,32,123,60

DATA 32,175,60,32,54,61

DATA 165,108,32,23,62,1

65

DATA 109,32,75,62,206,6

5

DATA 3,2 08,9,173,66,3

DATA 141,65,3,32,155,62

DATA 32,12,62,76,6,60

DATA 173,27,3,201,243,2

40

DATA 23,169,49,133,100,

169

DATA 12,133,101,169,0,1

33

DATA 98,169,252,133,99,

169

DATA 1,141,69,3,208,21

DATA 169,49,133,100,169

.4

DATA 133,101,169,0,133,

98

DATA 169,212,133,99,169

,0

DATA 141,69,3,173,69,3

DATA 10,10,24,105,3,170

DATA 160,3,189,115,60,1
53

DATA 106,0,202,136,16,2

46

DATA 96,15,5,7,2,SI

DATA 101,103,66,165,100
,133

DATA 3,133,5,24,105,195

DATA 133,195,165,101,13
3,4

DATA 133,6,105,1,133,19
6

DATA 169,0,141,60,3,141

DATA 61,3,169,32,141,64

DATA 3,173,82,3,141,65

DATA 3,141,66,3,169,11

DATA 141,67,3,141,68,3

DATA 96,162,0,32,244,61

DATA 74,176,29,173,60,3

rWTA 240,121,206,60,3,1

65

DATA 106,32,23,62,165,3

DATA 56,233,40,133,3,16

5

DATA 4,233,0,133,4,76
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All Commodore 64 programs in this 
issue work with the Commodore 
128 in 64 mode, 

Shifter 
Article all page 40, 

BEFORE TYPING, , , 
Before typing in programs, please 
refer to "How To Type In 
C~MPUTE!'s GAZETTE Programs," 
which .lppears before the Program 
Ustings, 

Program 1: Shifter 

AD 10 POKE56,60 : POK~55,0 : CLR;K 
M- 15360 I RO_l : PRJ NTCIlRS ( 8 
) :DIMZS( 23) 

At' 20 H_54272 ,PORI _IITOH+24 IPOK 
El,0 INEXTIPORI-OT015 : POK 
EH+24.1 : NEXT : POKEH+5 , 200 

CS J. POKEII+6.200:POKEII+4,1 7 
JD 40 BC_53280 : BK~53281 : POKEBC 

,6 : POKEBK , 6 : PRINTRICLR) 
t6 DOWN} t CYNJ ·SPC(6): 

XB 5. PRINTRgD~IRVS) g D~gFJ 
[OPFI8rJI5 SPACEsllRvsl 
8pHoJloFt'/15 SPACESJ8C) 
IRvsI8FJIPJIOFF)RVJ 
14 SpACESJIRVS)gK~EO~8F~ 
l on' J@FJ"SpC( 12)" ~C~ 
[RvsHcjl oFFH n 
16 spACEsllRvsHKHon'j 

FJ 60 
EK~" : 
PRINTSPC(6)"IRVsI8K J 
\ oFPJ8 K~t5 SPACESIIRVS) 
8Kj gc) gv~ Ion'} gv~ "SI'C ( 12 
)*gDJ!Fj I RVSJ8K~loFP)~Kj 
\ 5 SPACES J{ RVS H KH O~'f' I 
8K~16 sPAC£S)IRVS!8Kj 
IOFP)gKJI5 SPACES)IRVSJ 

CM 7" 
8KjgD!BC~lorF)": 
PRINTSPC(l4)"IRVS/P n 
IOPFJI6 SPACES}[RVS! 
B2 laIOPf')16 SPACESJEcj 
8V~( 5 s pAcEslgcjgvjgcj 
gV~!3 upj"SPC(16): 

"'BO PRINT " IRVS \@KjloPF/EK! 
I RVS J gKj 10FF I 8Kj "SP C(4) " 
I RVS J8Kj8 0 jgl~tOFF/8V~"S 
pC(4 )"I RVSJgK~8 Djgl j 
IOFF I8 vj"SpC(20 )"!RVsl 
8KjgCj8v~loFPJ8K~"SpC(4) 
"( RVS)8Kj@Cj IOFP)8P)": 

1<0 90 pRINTSpC(5) " {RVS)gKJgC) 
tOFP) U'~ "SPC{ 21)" IRVS) 
8K~ l on' J gKj (RVS) gKj 10~'t' ) 
8K~ "SPC( 4)" I RVS HK~ I m'F ) 
8K1 " SPC(6'"[Rv s J~K~I Ot'F J 
8K~ "SpC{ 22' " ~C~ ~v~ g c~ ~vj , 

XC 'D. PRE tiTS PC {4' "gc} EV~ "SPC ( 
6 ) "lcj{RvsH2 EHo~'F) 
8v~17 OO Io.'NI " : pRINTSpC(l 
4)"\WHTjENTER LEVEL" 

KX 110 PR I NTS pC{l6) " (DOWN 11 
12 SPACESJ212 SpACES ) 3 
12 DOIo.'N!19 LEFTIFAST 
13 SPACESjSLOW" 

DE ". KTS-* ":GETKTS : IFKTS<"I" 
ORKTS >"3"THEN I20 

HE "0 KT _VAL(KTS)+2IpOKE850,K 
T 

MA 14. pRINTSPC(12)"{5 UP / OESI 

GNING DOARD" : PRINT" 
IOOIo.'NI"spC ( 14) " pLEASE W 
AITIOOWNj" 

KO 150 pRINTSPC(14)" 
III SPACESJ" : AS ( I )- **" : 
AS(2)-"B" IAS(3) - "N",ASI 
4) -"M":AS(5) - " " -

EA 160 DS- "rRVS)12 5 SpACES j " , C 
S- "[RVS) [Of'P)"IES - " 
IRVSJI CYN JI7 SPACES j",D 
S- ES+" ":COSUB570 

FM 170 PORI - IT023:MTS _MTS." 
I OOWN I I LEFT J "+CS :NEXT : M 
TS"MTS+R {HOME I" 

PX 180 GOSUB420:pRINT"lcLR)": : 
POKEDC . 3;POKEDK ,0 

AJ 190 PRINTDS"[BLU)"DS"[RVS j 
(CYN) 16 SPACESJ" : POKE I0 
63 ,1 60 , POKE5533 5 . 3 

EM 200 FORI - IT023;PRINTOS" 
IBLUI"CS"~88 "ZS( I)" 
(BLUj"CSES: INEXT,PRI NTO 
S" I BLU) "BS" [ RVS) t CYN / 
16 sPAc£s jI IlOMEj " 

OK 21 0 POKt::2023 ,1 6" , POKE 56295 . 
3 :POKEDK ,0 

AS 22 0 PRINT " [IIOM~J[3 DOWN} 
(RvslICYNj I YEL)SCORE 
12 OOIo.'N1I4 LEFTI!CYN)"S 
I, PRINT"1 4 OOWNJI RVS/ R 
OUND{2 OOWNJl4 LEPI' J "RO 

SF 230 PRINT" 14 oowNl{Rvsl 
{CYNI ~JJ sCOR~ 1 2 DOWN j 
14 LE ~'T )I CYNJ"S2 

011 240 PRINT"IIIOME!t6 DOI>'NJ 
(RVS }"SPC(36)"St2 DOWN) 
1112 DOIo.'NJ! 2 LEfTJl 
{2 DOWN II 2 LU'T l p 
12 OOWN IT[ 2 DOWN IE 
12 OOWN}[2 L£t''T JR'' 

RX 250 I .PCK= ITH~NCK-0:S1 -0: S2= 
0 : RO= l :KCa0 ICOT0310 

ED 260 POKE831 .RN O( 0)*4:l PKCTH 
EN2B0 

MI\ 270 GOSUD520 
AJ 280 SYS15360IKCal,Sp- PEEK( 1 

95)+256 *PEEK(196) , COSUD 
430:POKESp,160 

RD 290 RO=oRO+l :I PS I - 50RS2-5TIIE 
NCK- l : RO- RO-l 

I 1E )00 COT02 20 
XII 31£1 pRINT"IHOMEI19 DO"'N) 

IGRN /" SpC (1 6) "CAME OVER 
":PRINT"! ) DOWN)"SI'C(12 
'''PRESS FI REDUTTON " 

XD 320 IP(pEEK( 563 20)~~DPEEK(5 
6J21))AND16TII~N320 

SE 33 0 PRI NT" !1l0ME / R:PORI - lT02 
3 : PRlNTDS" {BLU! "CS" ~B ~" 
ZS (l)" IBLU/"CSES: :NEXT 

GB 340 pRI NTDS"(BLU ) "BS" I RVS) 
{crNI [6 SPACES){IIOME) 
110 DO Io.'N I", POKEDK ,1 5 

KE 350 PRINTSPC( 15 )"{ DLKJENTER 
LEVEL": PRINTSpC( 18)" (1 

- 3)" 
PM 360 KTS- ""I CETKTS:IPKTS<"I" 

ORKTS>" 3 "TIIEN360 
ME 370 KT=VAL(KTS)+2 IPOKE850 , K 

T 
OS 380 PRlNT "{4 up j "SPC(13)" 

IDLKJOI::SIGNING BOARO" 'p 
Rlh'TSPC(18)"15 SPACES ) " 

CK 390 PORI _1T023,zS(l)_"" , NEX 
T I casu B420 : PRJ NT" (!lOME j 
": :GOT0190 

CM 400 X_ INT(28 *RND{l)+I : H'X> 
4THENX -5 

EX 410 RE'ruRN , S 420 FORZ_ IT0231 .. 'OR I _ l T023 :C 
OSUB4 00IZ S( Z)-ZS(Z) +AS I 
X):NEXTI,Z,RETURN 

HX 430 I PSP< 10630RSP> 19B4TIIEN4 7. 
KJ 440 SI-S1 +1: TE- 7,COSUB540 : F 

ORO-lT08IPOKE646 , TE : PRI 
NT"I/IOME '"SPC( 9 )MTS R 
{1I0ME) • SPC (33 )MTS 

XC 450 IFTE- 7T1IENTE_6,FORE_ lTO 
130 , NEXT£,O ' RETURN 

AX 460 T£- 7 ,NEXTQ,RETURN 
OX 470 S2 - S2 +1,T£- 2,COSUB540 : P 

ORO-I TOB ,POKE646,TEMP 
PK 48" pRINT"IIIOMEj"SPC(B)BS : p 

RINT"IIIOME)124 DO.ml "sp 
C(8)as"IIIOMEjR 

EC 490 .. 'ORE- I T075 ,NEXTE 
GO 5"0 1."'l't::_ 2T1It::NTE_6 ,NEXTO : RE 

TU,," 
MJ 510 TE_ 2 , NEXTQ,RETURN 
liD 520 FORI- 10T0255STEP20 , FORL 

_255TOI0 STEP_ 50:POKEH+l 
, I,POKEH.L:NEXT:NEXT 

MC 530 pOKEH , 0 ,POKEIl+l,0 : RETUR 
N 

SP 540 FORI_255T0120STEP_30:FO 
lU,- 10T02 55STEP 10 : POKEII+ 
I , Ll POKEl l, l ,N EXT :NEXT 

XH 550 COT0530 
OX 560 I'OKE646 , 6 , RETURN 
PO 570 READA,I PA_ 256TlIENRETURN 
K£ 580 POKEKM , A,KM-KM+l:GOT057 

• QG 590 DATA 32,42.60.32 . 123 . 60 
SK 600 DATA 32, 175,60,32 , 54.61 
PC 6 10 DATA 165,108 , 32,23,62,1 

6S 
BR 620 DATA 109.32 , 75,62 , 206 . 6 

5 
MD 630 DATA 3 , 208 . 9 , 173.66 . 3 
FP 640 DATA 141,65,3.32.155 , 62 
KJ 650 DATA 32 .12.62,76.6 , 60 
RJ 660 DATA 173 . 27 , 3.201 , 243.2 

•• RC 670 OIITA 23.169.49 .1 33 .1"0. 
'6' 

SJ 680 OIITA 12 ,1 33 ,1 01 , 169,0 . 1 
JJ 

M9 690 DATA 98 , 169 , 252 ,1 33.99 . 

'6' FB 700 DATA 1,141.69.3 , 208.21 
AM 710 DATA 169 ,4 9 ,1 33 ,100,169 ,. 
FP 720 DATA 133 ,101,169 , " . 133. ,S 
OR 730 Di\'rA 169 , 212 , 133 , 99,169 

" Ell 740 DATA 141 , 69 , 3 , 173.69.3 
MD 750 DATA 10.10,24, 105 . 3 ,1 70 
PI' 76" DATA 160 , 3 , 189. 11 5 .60.1 

53 
XX 770 DATA 106.0,202 ,1 36.16,2 .. 
CM 7B0 DATA 96 , 15,5 , 7.2 . 8 1 
Mil 790 DATA 101,103,66 , 165 . 100 

.133 
CK 800 DATA 3 , 133,5.24.105 , 195 
RP 81 0 DATA 133 , 195 ,1 65 ,10 1 ,1 3 

J, • 
OK 820 DATA 133 , 6 . 105 ,1, 133 , 19 

6 
CF B30 DATA 169 , 0,141 , 6" , 3.1 41 
DE 840 DATA 61 ,3, 169 .32 ,141,64 
DB 850 DATA 3,173 ,82.3 ,141, 65 
BC 86" DATA 3 ,141,66 ,3,169.11 
!Ill 870 DATA 141.67 , 3.141.68,3 
AM 800 DATA 96.162,0.32.244 . 61 
RD 890 DATA 74 , 176 , 29 , 173 , 60,3 
XM 900 nATA 240 , 121.206.60 . 3 .1 

65 
RK 9 10 DATA 106 , 32 , 23 , 6 2.16 5 , 3 
AE 920 DATA 56 , 233 , 40,133,3,16 

5 
AM 930 DATA 4,233 ,0,1 33 , 4 . 76 
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UK 940 DATA 53,61,74,176,31,17

3
QF 950 DATA 69,3,201,22,240,87

RK 960 DATA 165,106,32,23,62,2

33

MC 970 DATA 60,3,165,3,24,105

DP 080 DATA 40,133,3,165,4,105

PC 990 DATA a,133,4,76,53,61

EE 1000 DATA 174,60,3,236,67,3

RE 1010 DATA 240,53,71,176,27,

160

PC 1020 DATA 0,177,3,72,136,20

o

JP 1030 DATA 200,192,23,240,8,

177

PQ 1040 DATA 3,136,145,3,76,7

CQ 1050 DATA 6 1,104,136,145,3,

76

XD 1060 DATA 53,61,74,176,22,1

60

DE 1070 DATA 22,177,3,72,200,1

36

Pti 10H0 DATA 136,48,8,177,3,20

0

UA 1090 DATA 145,3,76,37,61,10

4
GK 1100 DATA 200,145,3,96,162,

1

PD 1110 DATA 32,244,61,74,176,

55

DS 1120 DATA 174,61,3,236,6a,3

PG 1130 DATA 240,44,160,0,177,

5
PD 1140 DATA 72,165,5,133,252,

165

MC 1150 DATA 6,133,253,162,21,

160

FK 1160 DATA 40,177,252,160,0,

145

SG 1170 DATA 252,165,252,24,10

5,40

SH 1180 DATA 133,252,165,253,1

05,0

OS 1190 DATA 133,253,202,16,23

2, 104

QC 1200 DATA 160,0,145,252,76,

243

KC 1210 DATA 61,74,176,60,174,

61

KQ 1220 DATA 3,236,68,3,240,11

5

EX 1230 DATA 165,5,24,105,72,1

33

DO 1240 DATA 252,165,6,105,3,1

33

BC 1250 DATA 253,160,40,177,25

2,72

KB 126(1 DATA 162,21,160,0,177,

252

GE 1270 DATA 160,40,145,252,16

5,252

QA 1280 DATA 56,233,40,133,252

, 165

XA 1290 DATA 253,233,0,133,253

,202

HR 1300 DATA 16,232,104,160,40

,145

EJ 1310 DATA 252,76,243,61,74,

176

Af 1320 DATA 29,173,61,3,240,5

5

FP 1330 DATA 206,61,3,165,10(j,

32

MJ 1340 DATA 75,62,165,5,56,23

3

iSF L350 DATA 1,133,5,165,6,233

XB 1360 DATA 0,133,6,76,243,61

PJ 1370 DATA 74,176,29,173,61,

3

QD 1380 DATA 201,22,240,21,238

,61

FS 1390 DATA 3,165,106,32,75,6

2

BR 1400 DATA 165,5,24,105,1,13

3

QX 1410 DATA 5,165,6,105,0,133

CC 1420 DATA 6,96,173,69,3,208

DJ 1430 DATA 4,189,0,220,96,18

9

BP 1440 DATA 10,62,141,8,2 55,2

34

BS 1450 DATA 234,234,173,8,255

,96

FB 1460 DATA 250,253,162,50,16

0,0

PB 1470 DATA 136,208,253,202,2

08,250

CX 1480 DATA 96,141,62,3,165,3

RA 1490 DATA 133,247,24,101,98

,133

JS 1500 DATA 252,165,4,133,248

,101

PG 1510 DATA 99,133,253,160,22

,173

SR 1520 DATA 62,3,145,252,177,

247

RB 1530 DATA 201,81,240,13,174

,62

EK 1540 DATA 3,228,106,240,4,9

PX 1550 DATA 128,208,2,41,127,

145

HH 1560 DATA 247,136,16,227,96

,141

CC 1570 DATA 62,3,165,5,24,101

AX 1590 DATA 98,133,252,165,6,

101

HK 1590 DATA 99,133,253,162,22

,173

US 1600 DATA 62,3,160,0,145,25

2

QM 1610 DATA 165,2 52,56,229,98

,133

RK 1620 DATA 247,165,253,229,9

9,133

DR 1630 DATA 248,160,0,177,247

,201

SM 1C40 DATA 81,240,13,172,62,

3

AF 1650 DATA 196,106,240,4,9,1

28

CQ 1660 DATA 209,2,41,127,160,

0

KO 1670 DATA 145,247,165,252,2

4,105

QB 1680 DATA 40,133,252,165,25

3,105

EA 1690 DATA 0,133,253,202,16,

195

CG 1700 DATA 96,173,64,3,160,0

QJ 1710 DATA 145,195,165,195,2

4,101

GF 1720 DATA 98,133,252,165,19

6,101

MA 1730 DATA 99,133,253,165,10

6,145

GQ 1740 DATA 252,173,63,3,170,

173

CR 1750 DATA 68,3,24,125,78,63

AA 1760 DATA 141,68,3,173,67,3

XX 1770 DATA 24,125,82,63,141,

67

CA 1780 DATA 3,173,63,3,10,170

SG 1790 DATA 165,195,24,125,62

,63

GC 1800 DATA 133,195,165,196,1

25,63

KQ 1810 DATA 63,133,196,177,19

5,41

XS 1820 DATA 127,141,64,3,162,

3

DC 1830 DATA 221,70,63,240,5,2

02

FO 1840 DATA 48,35,16,246,201,

64

MU 1850 DATA 208,9,173,63,3,41

QP 1860 DATA 1,208,22,240,11,2

01

PS 1870 DATA 66,208,7,173,63,3

DC 1B80 DATA 41,1,240,9,173,63

FX 1990 DATA 3,93,74,63,141,63

MD 1900 DATA 3,169,Bl,145,195,

165

OF 1910 DATA 195,24,101,98,133

,252

XA 1920 DATA 165,196,101,99,13

3,253

OH 1930 DATA 177,252,41,15,201

,6

FS 1940 DATA 208,13,165,106,32

,33
GG 1950 DATA 62,165,106,32,75,

62

MF 1960 DATA 104,104,96,165,10

7,145

MB 1970 DATA 252,96,216,255,1,

0

XQ 1980 DATA 40,0,255,255,64,6

6

DB 1990 DATA 77,7B,2,2,3,1

XE 2000 DATA 0,1,0,255,255,0

KD 2010 DATA 1,0,256

Program 2: Shifter—Replacement

Lines For The Plus/4 And 16

HH 20 POKE2025.255

PB 40 COLOR0,7,1:COLOR4,7,1:PR

INTM{CLR]l6 DOWK(lCYN)"S

PC(6);
AJ 180 GOSUB420:PRINT"[CLRj"j:

COLOR4,4,6iCOLOR 0,1

MP 190 PRINTDS: :GOSUI3560:PR1NT

HS"(RVSj{CYN|(6 SPACES!

"iPOKE3111,160:POKE2087

,99

JR 200 FORI=lT023iPRINTDS;:GOS

UB560:PRINTCS;:COLOR1,2

,5:PRINTZS(I);:GOSUB560

FS 202 PRINTCSES;:NEXT:PRINTDS

;iGOSUB560:PRINTBS"

(RVSjlCYN)16 SPACES}
I HOME j "

JJ 210 POKE4071,160:POK£3047,9

9:COLOR0,1

DR 230 PRINT"{4 DOWNilRVS]

ICYNj ";:COLOR1,3,4;PR1

NT"SCORE(2 DOWN)

{4 LEFT)tCYNj"S2

MA 270 GOSUB520

HE 320 IFJOV(1)<128ANDJOY(2)<1

2BTHEN320

GM 330 PRINT"{HOMEJ":FOR1=1T02

3:PRINTDS;:GOSUB560

SA 332 PRINTCS;:COLOR1,2,5:PR1

NTZS(I);:GOSUB560:PRINT

C?E?; :NEXT

AM 340 PRINTDS;:GOSUB560:PRINT

BS"liWS|{CYN){6 SPACES]

{HOME)(10 DOWNJ"iCOLORO

,2,5

GM 380 PRINT"{2 UP)"SPC(13)"
IBLKJDESIGNING B0ARD":P

RINTSPCU8)'1 15 SPACES)"
SD 430 IFSP<3111ORSP>4032THEN4

70

SP 440 E1=S1+1:TE=103IGOSUB530

:FORO=1TO8:POKE1339,TE:

PRINT"(HOME!"SPC(9)MTS"
[i!OHEjlpSPC(33)MTS

HM 450 IFTE=103THENTE=6:FORE=-1

TO130:NEXTE,Q:RETURN

CR 460 TE=103:NEXTQ:RETURN

BH 470 S2=E2 + liTE=2:GOSUB530:E'

ORQ=1TO8:POKE13 39,TEMP

QJ 520 SOUND 1,150,50:FORB=BTO

05TEP-1:VOLB:FORTD=1TO7
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HK 940 DATA 53 , 61 , 74 , 176,31,17 
3 

OF 950 DATA 60 , 3 , 201 . 22.240 . 87 
RK 960 DATA 165 .10 6 .3 2 . 23 , 62 , 2 

3. 
Me 970 DATA 60 , 3 , 165,3 , 24 . 105 
!)l' 980 DATA 40, 133 , 3 . 165, 4. 105 
I'C '),)0 Oll'rA 0 , 133 .4, 76.53 , 61 
EE 1000 l)AT,' 17 4. 60 , 3 . 236 . 67 , 3 
RL 1010 DATA 24 0. 55 . 7 4 . 176 . 27 , 

tGO 
PC 102 U DATA 0.177 , 3 , 72 , 136 , 20 

• JP 103 e DATA 200 , 192,23 , 240 , 8 , 
t77 

1'01040 DATA 3 , 136 , 145 , 3 , 76 , 7 
CO 10 50 DATA 61 , 104,1 36 , 14 5 , 3. 

76 
XD 1060 DATA 53 , 61 , 74 , 176 , 22 , 1 .. 
DE 1070 DATA 22 , 177 , 3 , 72 , 200 ,1 

36 
I'll 1080 DATA 136 ,4 8 , 8,177 , 3.20 

o 
llA 1090 DATA 14 5 , 3 , 76 , 37 , 61 , 10 

" GK 1100 DATA 200,145,3 , 96 , 162, 
t 

I'D 111 0 DATA 32 , 244 , 61 , 74 ,1 76 , 
55 

DS 1120 DATA 17 4, 61 , 3 , 236 , 68 , 3 
PG 1130 DATA 240 , 44 , 160 ,0 , 177 , 

5 
PO 114 0 DATA 72 , 165 , 5 , 133 , 252 , 

165 
MC 115 0 DATA 6 , 13)'253 , 162 , 21. 

t60 
FK 1160 DATA 40 , 177 , 252,160 , 0 , 

t45 
SG 1170 DATA 2 52 , 165 , 252 , 24 , 10 

5,40 
511 118 0 DATA 133 , 252 , 165 , 25)'1 

0 5 , 0 
OS 1190 DATA 133,253 , 202 , 16 ,2 3 

2 , 104 
OC 1200 DATA 160 , 0,14 5 , 252 , 76, 

243 
KC 12HI DATA 61.74 , \7(> , (>0 , 174 , 

6 1 
KO 1220 DATA 3,236 , (>8 , 3,240 ,11 

5 
EX 1230 DATA 165 , 5 , 24,105,72,1 

JJ 
DO 1240 DATA 252 , 165 , 6 , 105 , 3 ,1 

JJ 
ac 1250 DATA 253 , 160 ,40,1 77 , 25 

2 , 72 
KS 1260 DATA 162 , 21 , 160 , 0 , 177 , 

2S2 
GE 1270 OATA 160,40,14 5 , 252 , 16 

5 ,252 
OA 1280 DATA 56 , 233 ,4 0 , 133 , 252 

, 16 5 
XA 1290 DATA 253 , 233 , 0 , 133 , 253 

, 20 2 
RR 1300 DATA 16,232 , 104 ,1 (>0 , 40 

, 145 
EJ 1310 DATA 252 , 76 , 243 , 61 , 7 4, 

176 
AF 1320 DATA 29 , 173 , 61 , 3,240,5 

5 
FI' 1330 Df'lTA 206 ,61, 3 ,1 65 , 106 , 

J2 
MJ 1340 DATA 75 , 62,165,5 , 56 , 23 

3 
O~· 1350 [)ATA 1.133 , 5 , 165 , 6.233 
XB 1360 [)ATA 0.133.6 , 76,243,61 
pJ \3 70 [)ATA 74 , 176 , 28 , 173 , 61. 

3 
001380 !)ATA 201 , 22 , 240, 21 ,2 30 

. 61 
FS 1390 I)ATA 3 , 165 ,106, 32 ,7 5 , 6 

2 

100 COMPUTE/'$ Gazette March 1986 

DR 1 400 DATA 165, 5 , 24 ,10 5 , 1 , 13 
3 

OX 1410 DATA 5,165 , 6 , 105,0,13 3 
cc 1420 DATA 6,96 , 173 ,6 9 ,3,208 
OJ 1430 DATA 4, 189 , 0 , 220,96,18 

9 
Dr 1 440 DATA 10,62,141. 8 , 255 , 2 

J4 
RS 1450 DATA 23 4, 234 , 173,8 , 25 5 

. 96 
FB 1460 DATA 250 , 253,162,50,16 

' .. 
PS 1470 DATA 136 , 208 , 253 ,20 2 , 2 

08,250 
CX 1480 DATA 96 ,141, 62 , 3 . 165 . 3 
RA 1490 DATA 133 , 24 7 , 24 , 101, 98 

,133 
JS 1500 DATA 252 ,1 65 ,4,1 33,248 

, 101 
PG 1510 DATA 99 ,1 33 ; 253 , 160 , 22 

, 173 
SR 1520 DATA 6 2, 3 ,14 5 , 252 , 177 , 

247 
RB 1530 DATA 201 , 81 , 2 40,1 3 ,1 74 

.62 
EK 154 0 DATA 3 , 228 ,106 , 240 , 4 ,9 
PX 1550 DATA 120 ,208 , 2 ,41,1 27 , 

t45 
flH 1560 DATA 24 7 , 136 , 16 , 227,96 

,141 
CC 1570 DATA 62 ,3, 16 5 , 5 ,24,101 
AX 1580 DATA 98,133 . 252 ,165.6, 

t0t 
HK 1590 DATA 99 ,1 33 , 253 , 162 , 22 

, 173 
1151600 DATA 6 2,3,1 60 ,0, 145,25 

2 
OM 1610 DATA 165 , 252 , 56 , 229 , 98 

,133 
RK 1620 DATA 2 47 , 165 , 253 , 229 , 9 

9 , 133 
DR 1630 DATA 248,160 ,0,1 77 , 2 47 

, 201 
51'1 164 0 DATA 81 , 240 , 13 ,1 72 , 62 , 

3 
,\F 1(>5 0 DATA 196 ,1 06 , 24 0,4 , 9 , 1 

28 

CO 1660 DATA 208,2,41 , 127,160 , 
o 

KO 1670 DATA 145 , 247 , 165 , 252 , 2 
4.10 5 

OD 1680 DATA 40, 133 ,2 52 , 16 5 , 25 
3 , 10 5 

EA 1690 DATA 0,133 , 253 , 202,16 , 
t95 

CG 1700 DATA 96 , 173 , 64 , 3,160,0 
OJ 1710 DATA 145,195,165,195.2 

4,101 
GF 1720 DATA 98 , 133 , 252 , 165 ,1 9 

6 ,1 01 
MA 1730 DATA 99 , 133 ,2 53 , 165 ,10 

6 , 145 
GO 1740 DATA 252 , 173 , 63,3 ,1 70 , 

173 
CR 175 0 DATA 68 , 3 , 24 , 125 , 78 , 63 
AA 1760 DATA 141 , 68,3,173,67,3 
xx 177 0 DATA 24 ,1 25 , 82 , 63 , 141, 

67 
CA 1780 DATA 3 . 173,63, 3 , 10, 170 
SO 1790 DATA 165,19 5 , 2 4. 125 , 62 

. 6J 
GC 18 00 DATA 133,195,165,196 , 1 

25 , 63 
KO 1810 DATA 63 ,1 33 , 196 , 177 , 19 

5 , 41 
XS 1820 DATA 127,14L,64, 3 , 162, 

3 
DC 1830 DATA 221,70,63 , 240,5,2 

02 
t'Q 18 40 DATA 48 , 35 , 16,246 , 201 , 

64 
MH 1850 DATA 208 , 9 , 173 , 63 , 3 ,4 1 

OP 1860 DATA 1 , 20 8 , 22 , 2 40 ,1 1,2 
0t 

PS 1870 DATA 66 , 20 8 , 7 ,1 73 , 63 , 3 
DC 1880 DATA 41 , 1,240, 9,173 ,6 3 
FX 1890 DATA 3,93 ,7 4,63 , 141 , 63 
MD 1900 DATA 3 ,16 9, 81 ,14 5 , 195, 

t65 
OF 1910 DATA 195,24 , 101, 98 ,1 33 

, 252 
XA 1920 DATA 165 , 196 ,101 ,99,13 

3 , 253 
011 1930 DATA 177 , 252 , 41,15,201 

.' FS 1940 DATA 208,1),165,106 , 32 

. 2J 
GG 19 50 DATA 62 ,16 5 , 106.32 , 75 , 

62 
1'1 < 1960 DATA 104 , 104 , 96 , 165 ,10 

7 , 145 
1'13 1970 DATA 252 ,96, 216 , 255 , 1 , 

• XO 1980 DATA 40,0. 255 ,2 55 ,64,6 , 
DB 199 0 DATA 77 , 78 .2 , 2 , 3 , 1 
XE 2000 DATA 0,1,0,25 5 ,25 5 ,0 
KD 2010 DATA 1 ,0 , 256 

Program 2: Shifter- Replacement 
Lines For The Plus/ 4 And 16 

Mil 20 POKE2025,255 
PB 40 CQLOR0 ,7,I : COLOR4,7 , I:PR 

INT"!CLRJ(600 .... "NJ! CYN) .. S 
PC(6) ; 

AJ 180 GOSUB4 20:P RI NT "( CLR )";: 
COLOR4 , 4,6:COLOR 0,1 

MP 190 PRINTD$ ; ,GOSUD560 , PRINT 
B$ " (RvsIICYNI! 6 SPACES! 
" :POKE3111 , 160:POKE2087 
.99 

JR 200 FORI=IT023 :PRINTD$ ; : GOS 
UB560 : PRINTC$; : COLQRl ,2 
, 5 : PRI NTZ$(I):: GOSU85 60 

FS 20 2 PRINTC$E$; , NEXT:PRINTD$ 
: ,GOSU8560: PRI NTD$ " 
iRV5)(CYN)(6 SPACES ) 
{HOME) " 

JJ 210 POK E407 1 , 160 :POKE3047 , 9 
9:COLORO.l 

DR 230 PRINT"{4 DOWN) [Rvsl 
(CYN) " : : COLOR1 , 3,4 : PRI 
NT"5CORE{2 DO WN) 
14 LEF"TIICYN)" s2 

MA 270 GOSUB5 20 
IlE 320 IFJOY(l)<128ANDJOY(2) <l 

28T!lEN320 
GM 330 PRINT"\I!OHE)" : FORI -IT02 

3 : p RINTD$ : ,GOSUB5 60 
SA 332 PRI NTC$: : COLORl,2,5:PRI 

NTZ$ (1) ; :GOSUB560: PRINT 
C$ E$; :NEXT 

AM 340 PRI NTO$: ,GOSUB560 : PRINT 
B$"(Rvs/lCYNII6 SPACES) 
{!lOME li I 0 DOWNJ": COLOR0 
, 2,5 

GM 380 PRI NT"12 u p J"SPC(13)" 
{BLKI DES I GNING BOARD " : P 
RINT SPC (1 8 )" (5 SPACES)" 

SO 430 IFSP<3111 0 RSP>4032THEN4 
70 

51' 440 Sl - S1+1 ,TE_ 103 ,GOSUB530 
: FORO-lT08 :POKEI 339,TE, 
PRINT" [IlOME) "srC ( 9 )MT S" 
[HOME I "SPC ( 33 ) MT$ 

11M 4 50 I FTE_103THENTE_6 : t'ORE_ l 
'1'01)0 :NEXTE,O: RETURN 

CR 460 TEa I03 , NEXTO : RETURN 
BH 470 S2 =S2+1:TE=2:00 SUB53 0: F 

ORO~IT08 : POKEl)39,TEMP 

OJ 520 SOU ND l , 150, 50:FORB- 8TO 
OSTEP-I:VOLD:FORTD- l T07 



!>:NEXT!NEXT:RETURN

ES 539 VOL8:FORI=350TO550STEP2

0:S0UND1,1,10:SOUND2,I-

10,10:NEXT

AB 540 F0RB=8TOlSTEP-l:VOLB:F0
RTD=1TO20:NEXT:NEXT:RET

URN

AS 560 COLOR 1,7,1 iRETURN

All Commodore 64 programs in this

issue work with the Commodore

128 in 64 mode.

ASCII

Teleconverter
Article on page 78.

BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please

refor to "How To Type In

COMPUTE!'* GAZETTE Programs,"

which appears before the Program

Listings.

QG 10 AlS="fRVSjASCII CONVERTE

RiOFF)":PRINTCHRS(142) :T

2S+"f2 DOWNJ":SS = ", "

KR 20 PRINTTS. :PRINT"THIS PROGR

AM CONVERTS A CBM 'ASC'

{SPACEjFILE"

HC 30 PRINT"INTO A STANDARD "A

SC FILE AND — VICE"(PR

INT"VERSA-"

KC 40 PRINT"{2 DOWN)BE SURE YO

U HAVE ROOM ON YOUR ORIG

INAL "

HX 50 PRINT"DISK FOR THE CONVE

RTED FILE.(DOWNJ":PRINT:

GOSUB390:PRINTTS

FA 63 PRINT"WHAT FORMAT DO YOU

RQ 70 PRINT"WANT YOUR CONVERTE

D"

AS 80 PRINT"SEQUENTIAL FILE TO

BE?I DOWN)"
FD 90 PRINT"{RVS]S(OFFJTANDARD

OR (RVSjcioFFjOMMODORE
iSPACEjASCII?"

QH 100 GETFTSiIFFTSt>"S"ANDFTS

<>"C"THEN100

AP 110 IFFT$="C"THENX1=96:X2=1

23:X3=-32:X4=64:X5=91:X

6=12B

FD 120 IFFTS="S"THENX1=64:X2=9

11X3-321X4-192iX5-219iX

6=-128

SB 130 PRINTT5:PRINT"l2 DOWN]W

HAT IS THE NAME OF"1

HR 140 PRINT"THE FILE THAT YOU

FB 150 PRINT"WISH TO CONVERT"

MR 160 INPUTtJF$!lFNFS = ""THENPR

INT"iUP} ",- :GOTO160

CA 170 PRINTT$:PRINT"INSERT DI
SK WITH"

HF 180 PR1NT"ORIGINAL FILE- IN

{SPACEjDRIVE":GOSUB390

FS 190 PRINTTS:PRINT"CONVERTIN

G

PM 200 PRINT NFS;11' TO '"NFS
"."FT?

KD 210 OPEN15,B,15,"I0llsOPIiN8,

PH 220

DP 230

MK 240

JX 250

PE

GB

SK

KC

XB

FF

PR

RK

HP

SX

QM

XK

HS

JX

SJ

EX

260

27B

280

290

3 00

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

3B0

390

400

410

8,8,"0:"+NFS+",S,R"iGOS

UB360

OPEN9,8,9,"0:"+LEFTS(NF

S,14)+"."+FT5+",S,W":GO

SUB360

GET#S,A£:AS=A?+CHR?(H):

QP=ST:IFQP=64THEN290

IFASC(AS)>X1ANDASC(AS)<

X2THEND$=CHRS(ASC(A5)+X

3):GOTO270

IFASC(AS)>X4ANDASC(A$)<

X5THEHBS=CHRS(ASC(AS)+X

6):GOTO270

BS=AS

PRINTf9,BS;

PRINT"*";:GOTO230

CLOSE8:CLOSE9:CLOSE15:P

RINTTS:PRINT"CONVERSION

COMPLETEDl"

PRINT"[2 JJOWN] DO YOU HA

VE ANOTHER

PRINT'TILE TO CONVERT?"

GETAS:IFAS=""THEN320

IFAS = "Y"THENRUtJ

END

REM ERROR CHECKING SUBR

Oil TINE

INPUT#15,ES,FS,GS,HS

IfVAL(ES)THEKPRINTTS"

[HOME)[6 DOWN)(RVSl

tBLKjERROR!tDOWN)":PRIN

TES;SS;FS:STOP

RETURN

PRINT"(DOWNlPRl-:Si; 'R' W

HEN READY."

GETAS:I FAS(>"R"THEN400

RETURN

All Commodore 64 programs in this

issue work with the Commodore

120 in 64 mode.

VIC Dump

Article dji page 80.

HF

PF

EC

QS

DP

PD

BC

HK

MA

FQ

OB

BJ

KD

GK

10

20

30

40

50

60

7fl

80

90

100

110

120

130

140

F=0 : C=PEEK(55)-2 51:1FC < 0

THENOC+256 iF—1

D=PEEK{56)+F:POKE5 5,C:PO

KE56,DiCLR:PRINT"!CLR]

I DOWNJ LOADING DATA"

N=PEEK(55)+2 5
F=0:FORD=0TO2 50:

FASC(A5)<58THENA=VAL(AS)

:CS=CS+A:GOTO80

IFASC(AS)<>76THEN70

A=VAL(RIGHTS(AS,LEN(AS)-

1)):CS=CS+A+1:A=A+PEEK(5

5)iIFA>25 5TIIENA=A-2 56:F=

1

1FASC{AS)=7 2THENA=PEEK(5

6)+F:F=0:CS=CS+2

POKi;N4-D,A:PRlNT"lHOME]

!3 DOWN}"D:NEXT

IFCSO26 5 50THENPRINT"

[DOWN) ERROR IN DATA","

[SPACE}STATEMENTS

PRINT"(DOWN) SYS"N

DATA 173,2,144,41,127,1

33,91,169,4,32,177,255,

169,0,133,90

DATA 133,92,133,93,32,1

47,255,169,8,133,89,32,

168,255,173,3

DATA 144,106,144,2,6,89

,41,63,72,169,10,32,168

,255,165,91

DATA 72,32,L139,1I0, 160,

7,162,6,62,218,2,106,20
2,16,249,56

AP 150 DATA 106,32,168,255,136

,16,239,230,92,208,2,23
0,93,104,56,233

HC 160 DATA 1,208,221,165,90,1

05,6,133,90,56,229,89,1
76,13,165,92

HP 170 DATA 56,229,91,133,92,1

76,194,198,93,144,190,1
33,90,104,233,1

JB 1B0 DATA 208,182,169,15,32,

168,255,169,10,32,16a,2
55,76,174,255,44

FE 190 DATA L49,H0,208,2,9,128

,41,159,133,88,96,162,6
,165,90,72

SC 200 DATA 169,0,24,101,92,13

3,87,8,173,5,144,106,10
6,41,60,44

XQ 210 DATA 2,144,16,2,9,2,40,

101,93,72,41,3,9,148,13
3,88

GF 220 DATA 160,0,177,87,41,7,

141,218,2,104,32,L127.H
0,177,B7,133

JO 230 DATA 87,132,88,165,89,1

06,33,87,38,58,106,144,
249,173,5,144

KR 240 DATA 41,15,10,10,101,88

,32,L127,H0,104,168,173
,15,144,74,74

CD 250 DATA74,74,77,218,2,240,

2,177,87,157,218,2,202,
48,155,200

PK 260 DATA 196,89,144,231,169

,0,72,165,91,176,151

All Commodore 64 programs in this
issue work with the Commodore

128 in 64 mode.

Cataloger
Article on page 79.

MS

FR

EJ

KH

10

20

30

40

BA 50

RE

GJ

AG

BK

JJ

SP

60

70

80

90

100

110

DIMBS(800);IFPEEK(794)<>

74THEN30

POKES32B1,15:POKE532Q0,1

5:KB=198iRO=214:GOTO60

IFPEEK( 794 ) O189THEN50

COLOR 0,16:COLOR 4,16:KB

=208:RO=235:PRINTCHRS(27
)"M":GOTO60

RO=205:KB=239:POKE65301,

241:POKE653 05,241:POKE20

25,255

SS = "{20 SPACES r':C=0:OPE
N15,8,15:I)S = "{9 DOWN]"

PRINT"{CLRtiRVS)I RED]

16 SPACESjCHOOSE ONE OF

[SPACE}THE FOLLOWING

17 SPACES]IBLUJ(OFF)"

PRINTSPC(S)"{2 DOWNjl. C

ATALOG A SET OF DISKS"

PRINTSL>C(5)"£DOWN]2. SEE

ALL FILE NAMES"

PRINTSPC[5)"(DOWN}3,

INT ALL FILE NAMES"

PRINTSPC(5)"|DOWN}4.

PR

SO

RT NAMES ALPHABETICALLY
H

KD 120 PRINT5PC{5)"{DOWN]5. CR

EATE A SEQUENTIAL FILE"

AR 130 PRINTSPC(5)"(DOWN}6. CR

EATE A PROGRAM FILE"

SX 140 PRINTSPC(5)"[DOWNj7. LO

AD AN OLD FILE"

COMPUTE'S Gazette Match 19B6 101

5,NEXT , NEXTIRETURN 
ES 530 VOL8 : FORI~3S0T05S0STEP2 

0 : SOUNOl,l,ID, SOUND2 , l-
10,10.NEXT 

AB 540 FORB-8TOl STEP-l.VOLBIFO 
RTD- 1T020 : NEXT : NEXT : RET 
URN 

AS 560 COLOR 1 ,7,1 . RETURN 

All Commodore &4 programs in this 
issue work with the Commodore 
128 in 64 mode. 

ASCII 
Teleconverter 
Article 011 page 78. 

BEFORE TYPING ... 
Before typing in programs, please 
refer to "How To Type In 
COMPUTE! 's GAZETTE Programs," 
which appears before the Program 
Listings. 

OG 10 AI $_ M I RVSjASClI CONVERTE 
R\on') M. PRU;TClIR$ (142) :T 
$ _ MI CLR) l ooWN)87 8- +Al$+A 
2$+"(200WNJ-:S$-" , " 

KR 21:1 PRINTT$ . PRINT "THIS PROGR 
AM CONVERTS A CBM ' ASC ' 
ISPAcejFILE" 

HC 30 PRINT "INTO A STANDARD ' A 
SC' FILE AND -- VIC t:" :PR 
I NT-VERSA ... 

KC 40 PRlNT"12 DOw"Nj BE SURE YO 
U IIAVE ROOM ON YOUR ORIC 
INAL" 

IlX SO PRINT"DISK FOR TilE CO NVE 
RTED F I LE. \OOWNj":PRINT : 
GOSUB390:PRINTT$ 

FA 60 PRINT"h'HAT FORMAT DO YOU 

RO 70 PRINT"WANT YOUR CONVERTE 
D" 

AS 80 PRINT"SEOUENT IAL FILt: TO 
BE7\OOWN/" 

FO 90 PRI NT"\RVS)s l oFFjTANDARO 
OR \RVSjC\OFF /OMMOOOR£ 

ISPACEjASCII7-
011 100 GETt"t'$:IFPI'$<>"S "ANDPI'$ 

<>"C "TIIENI00 
AP 111:1 U't'T$ .. "C "THENXl - 96 :X2"1 

23:X3 _ _ 32 : X4_64:X5 _ 91:X 
6 - 128 

FD 12C n 'FTS_ "S"TIIENXI _64IX2_ 9 
1 , X3_32 : X4 _ 192,X5 _2 19 : X 6 _ _ 128 

SB 130 PRINTT$:PRINT"\2 DO WNJw 
IIAT IS TilE NAMI:: OF" 

IIR 140 PRINT "THt: FILE TIIAT YOU 

PH ISO PRINT " WISII TO CONVERT" 
MR 160 INPUTNFS : I FNt·S-" "TIIENPR 

INT"\UP/"; : GOT016 0 
CA 170 PRINTTS,PRINT"INSERT 01 

SK WI TH " 
m' 18 0 PRINT "ORIG INAt, PI LE' 1N 

!SPAC£loR IVE", GOSU039 0 
1'5 191:1 PRINTTS:PRINT"CONVERTIN 

G 
PM 200 PRI NT .. • .. NF$ ;-· TO ' "NFS 

.. . .. t"TS .. , .. 
KO 210 OPEN1 5 , 8 ,1 5 ," HI"1 01'~;N8 , 

8 , 8 , "0 : "+NF$+" , S , R",GOS 
UB360 

PII 22 0 OP EN9, 8 , 9 , "0 : "+LEf1' $ (Nf' 
S , 14 )+" . "+FT$ +", S,W" IGO 
SUB360 

OP 230 GET'B,ASIAS - AS+OIRS{O): 
OP"ST: 1 f'01' -641'IIEN290 

MK 240 If'ASC(AS»XIANoASC{A$)< 
X2TIIENDS -CIIRS {ASC (AS ) +X 
3 ) :G01'0 270 

JX 2S0 ! F ASC(A$»X4ANOASC(AS)< 
XSTHENBS-CIIR$ (ASC(AS) +X 
6) : GOTOnO 

P£ 260 BS=AS 
GB 270 PRINT'9 , BS ; 
SK 2B0 PRINT M *" ;:GOT0230 
KC 290 CLOSEB ICLQSE9 : CLOSEI5 : P 

RI NTTS I PR! NT "CONVERS I ON 
COMI'LET~:O I" 

XB 300 PRINT"(2 DOWN/DO YOU IIA 
V£ ANOTHER 

FF 310 PRINT"FILE TO CONVERT?" 
PR 320 Gt:TAS: I FAS - .... TIIEN320 
RK 330 IFA$ _ " Y"TIIENH.UN 
IH' 340 END 
sx 350 REM ERROR CHECKING SUUR 

OUTINE 
OM 360 INPUTtlS,E$ . FS . GS . IIS 
XK 370 IFVAL{ES)THENPRINTTS" 

IHOME/16 DOWN) \RVSI 
iBLKJERRORI (OOWN!" : rRI N 
TES ; SS;F$ : STOP 

115 380 REnJ RN 
JX 390 PRINT "{ DOWNjPRess 'R' W 

liEN ReADY." 
SJ 400 GETA$:I~'A$<>"R"TIIEN400 
EX 410 IU:TURN 

All Commodore 64 programs in this 
issue work with the Commodore 
126 in 64 mode. 

VIC Dump 
Article 011 page 80. 
IIF 10 fw O:C_ PEEK(SS) _251:IFC<0 

TIIENC-C+256IF- - l 
PF 20 0 _ P EEK (56)+F I POKESS , CIPO 

KE56 , 0 , CLR, PRINT" (CLRj 
(DOWNj LOADING DATA" 

EC 30 N_ PEEK(S5)+256 *P££K(S6) 
OS 40 <-0 : FORD- OT0250: READAS : I 

FASC(AS) <58TllENA- VAL{AS) 
: CS- CS+AIGOT060 

DP SO IFASC(A S ) <>76THEN70 
PO 60 A_ VAL(RrGHTS(AS , LEN( AS)-

11) : CS_CS+A+ 1 :A .. A+I'E J:: K{ 5 
5) , IFA> 25STIIENA"A-2S6:~'" 
l 

BC 70 H'ASC (AS ) _ 72TIIENA_ PEEK{ 5 
6)+F ,F- 0,CS-CS+2 

11K 00 POKt:N+ O,A: PR1 NT"\1I0 ME/ 
13 DOWN J"DINEXT 

MA 9 0 IFCS<>26SS0TIIENPRINT" 
t DOh'N J ERROR IN DATA" , " 
ISPACEI STATEMENTS 

Fa 100 PRINT"\OOh'N/ SYS"N 
001 10 DATA 173,2,144,41 , 127 , 1 

33 , 91 ,1 69 . 4 , 32 , 177 , 2S5 , 
169 ,0, 133 , 90 

OJ 12 0 DATA 133 , 92 , 133,93,32 . 1 
4 7 ,2SS,169 . B , 133,89 , 32 . 
168 , 2S5 , 173 , 3 

KO 130 DATA 144,106 ,144, 2 , 6 . 89 
,41, 63 , 72,169 , 10,32,168 
, 2SS,16 5 . 91 

GR 141:1 DATA 72 , 32 , L139 ,IIO, 160 , 

7 , 162 , 6 , 62 , 218 , 2 , 106 . 20 
2 . 16 ,249 , S6 

AP 150 DATA 11:16,32 , 168 , 255 , 136 
, 16 , 239,230, 92 ,21:18 ,2,23 
0.93,104,S6,233 

IIC 160 DATA 1,208 , 221, 165,90, 1 
0 S . 6 , 133 , 90 , S6,229 , 89 ,1 
76,13 . 165 . 92 

IlP 170 DATA S6 , 229 , 91 , 133 , 92 , 1 
76,194 , 198,93,144,1 90 ,1 
33 . 9 0,1 0 4,2 33 ,1 

JB 18 0 DATA 208 ,1 82 ,169,15,32, 
168,255,169,10,32, 168,2 
55 . 76 ,1 74 , 255, 44 

FE 190 DATA L49,1I0 . 21:18 , 2 , 9 , 128 
,41, 159,133 . 88 . 96,162,6 
,1 65 , 90 , 72 

SC 200 DATA 169,0,24,11:11,92,13 
3 , 87 , 8,173, S ,144.106 . 10 
6 , 41,60 , 44 

XO 210 DATA 2 , 144 , 16 , 2 ,9, 2 ,40, 
101,93 , 72 , 41, 3 ,9, 148 ,1 3 
3 , 88 

GF 22 0 DATA 160,0,177, 87 ,41. 7 , 
141 , 218 , 2 ,I04, 32 .L1 27 . 11 
0 . 177,87,133 

JO 230 DATA 87,132, BB , 165, B9 , I 
06,38 , 87 ,38 , 88 , 106 . 144, 
249 ,1 73 , 5,144 

KR 240 DATA 41,15,10,10 ,101.86 
,3 2, L127 ,110, 104 ,168,173 
, lS,14<:, 74, 74 

CB 250 OATA7 4, 74 , 77 ,21 8 , 2 , 240 . 
2 ,17 7 , 67 , 157,218,2 . 202 , 
48 . 155,200 

PK 260 DATA 196 . 89 , 144 , 231 , 169 
,0 . 72 , 165,91 ,1 76 . 1S1 

All Commodore 64 programs in this 
issue work with the Commodore 
128 in G4 mode. 

Cataloger 
Article ot! page 79. 
MS 10 DIMBS(BOO) : IFPEEK{794)(> 

74 TIlEN3 0 
~'R 20 POKI::S3281 ,l S : POKES32BO . l 

S IKB_ 198,RO_2 14,GOT06 0 
EJ 30 IFPEEK{ 794) <> 189T1lENSO 
KH 40 COLOR 0,16I COLOR 4 , 16 : KO 

_ 208 :RO~23S I PRINT01RS (27 
)~W : GOT060 

SA SO RO=2 0 S : KS_239:POKE6S301, 
241 ,POKE653 0 S , 24L:POKE20 
25,2SS 

RE 60 SS-"{20 SPACESI" : C-0 10PE 
NlS,8,IS:0S - "\9 DO~) " 

OJ 70 PR!NT " \Cl.RIIRvs)tREo/ 
16 SPACESjCIlOOSI:: ONE OF 
(SPACEjTHE FOLLOWING 
\7 SPACES1\BLUI(OFFI" 

AG BO PRINTSPC(SI"\2 DOWN)I . C 
ATALOG A SET OF oI SKS" 

BK 90 PRINTSPC{S)"(OOh'N)2. SEE 
ALL FILE NAMES" 

JJ 100 PRINTSPC(5)- l ooWN)3. I'R 
INT ALL FILE NAMES" 

SP 110 PRINTSPC(S)"\OOWN)4 . SO 
RT NAMES ALPIIAU~;T I CALLY 

I'D 120 PRINTSPC( S)" \OOh'N)S. CR 
EATE A SEOUENTIA L F I LE" 

AR 130 PRlNTSPc ( 5 )"I OOWN)6 . CR 
EATE A PROGRAM nLl::" 

SX 140 I'RINTSPC{ S)" \ OOWN/7. LO 
AD AN OLD ~' ILE" 
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SH

QH

MP

DD

SP

FS

JK

QR

CP

KG

OK

DJ

PF

XD

JJ

RC

ER

EQ

AC

XQ

FA

SC

FE

BS

DQ

RC

KQ

IIB

150

160

170

190

190

200

210

220

230

2-10

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

330

390

400

410

420

PRINTSPC(5)"(D0WN)8. DE

LETE A DISK"

PRINTSPC(5)"[DOWN}9. ST

ART NEW FILE"

PRINTSPC(12)"(RED]

[DOWNHRVS] PRESS 0 TO

[SPACE)QUIT[BLU] [OFF]"1
POKEKB,0:WAITKB,1:GETAS

:IFA?="0"THENCL0SIU5:PH

INT'MCLRi":END

IFAS<"1"ORAS>"9"THEN180

0NVAL(AS)GOSUB210,510,5

20,640,730,740,850,940,

104B:GOTO70

F? = "DISK":GOSU Bl0 50:1FD

NS="Q"THENRETURN

PBINT"iCLRHRVSl[RED)"S

PC(20-LEN{DN?)/2}])NS"

[2 DOWN]tBLUJ"

CLOSE2iOPEN2,3,0,''S"jGO

SUB390:IFAS="Q"THENRETU

RN

X=4:NF=0:IFEXTHEN2 20

B?(C)="":FL=-1:GOSUB310

iX=2:GET(2,LNS

GET * 2, HNS :NM=ASC (LNS+CII

RS ( 0)) +256*ASC (liNS+CIIRS

(0)):PRINTSPC(5)NM;

GET* 2,AS:IFAS-""THEN3 20

IFA?=CHRS(34)THENFL=-FL

IFFL=1THENB$(C)=BS(C)+A

S
PRINTA?;:GOTO270

FORA=1TOX:GETI2,AS:NEXT

:RETURN

IFBSlC)=""THENCLOSE2:G0

SUB4B0 :1 FAS < > "Q"TIIEN2 10

IFBS(C)=""THENRETURN

PRINT:NMS=STRS(NM)

BS(C) = BIGHTS(BS!C),LEN(

RD 430

AB 44H

CM 450

JA 460

EK 470

RS 480

PR

3P

BG

ER

490

500

510

520

bS(c)=bs(c)+left5(ss,19

-len(bs(c))-len(nm5))+n

ms+"{2 spaces)"+dns

IFNF=lTHENC=C+liIFC=800

THEN1080

NF=1:GOTO250

RF=0:EX=0:AS="":INPUTtl

5 , EN , MS , T, S

IFEN<20THENRETURN

PRINT"[HOME)"DS:FORA=IT

O5:PRINT"[35 SPACES)":N

EXT

EX = 1: PRINT IPRINT"[HOME}

{!)LU ] "DS EN; MS ; T; S : I FEN <

>63THEN470

RF=lsPRINT"|DOWN) DO YO
U WANT TO REPLACE THE F

ILE? (Y/N)"

GETAS:IFAS = "'N"THENRETUR

N

IFA$<>"Y"THEN440

EX = 0:PRItJTtfl5, "S" + DNS :R

ETURN

CLOSE2

PRINT:PRINT"(DOWN)[BLU)

12 SPACESlPRESS ANY KEY

TO CONTINUE [RVSjQ TO

[SPACE)QUIT{OFF]"iPOKEK

B,0:WAITKB,1

GETAS:RETURN

PRINT SPRINT"I DOWN)[BLU}

16 SPACES]PRESS ANY KEY
TO CONTINUEN:POKEKB,0i

WAITKB.l:RETURN

DV=3:SA=0:SP=1:DNS="":N

M=0:GOTO550

PRINT"[CLR)"DS"PRESS [M

] TO RETURN TO THE MENU

ANY(5 SPACESJOTHER KEY

TO PRINT"

POKEKU,0:WAITKB,1:GETA?

="M"THEN70

BF 5 30
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CLOSK2:OPEN2,DV,SA, DN5:

GOSUB390:IFAS="O"THENRE

TURN

IFRFANDEX=0THEN5 70

IFRFTHEN560

IFEXTEJEN570

PRINT"ICLRjlDOWN]":FORA

=0TOC:PRINTI2,SPC(SP)DS

(A)
IFPEEK(RO)-21THENGOSUB5

00:PR1NT"[CLR][3 DOWN)"

NEXT:CLOSE2:GOSUB500:RE

TURN

IFC<=0THENPRINT"[CLR}"D
SSPC(10)"[BLU]NO FILES

(SPACE)IN MEM0RY":G0TO5

00

D=C-1:M=D:PRINT"(CLRj"D
5SPC{15}"SORTING "

M-INT{M/2):IFM=0THENRET

URN

J=0:K=D-M

L=I+M

IFB?(I)>BS(L)THENTS=BS(
I):BS(I)=BS(L):BS(L)=TS
:I=I-M:IFI>0THEN690

J=J+1 iIFJ>KTf!EN660

GOTO6B0

DV=Q:SP=5:SA=2iF?="l

JP 540 DV=4:SP=20lSA«0iDN$ = """:

NM=0

MB 550 IFC<=0THENPRINT"1CLR)"D
SSPC(10)"lBLU)NO FILES

[SPACE)IN MEMORY":GOTO5

00

AX 560 IFNMTHENGOSUB1050:DNS="

OR 5 70

MJ 580

HX 590

QD 600

SP 610

FJ 620

SS 630

GX 640

MG 650

AB 660

EJ 670

JS 680

RK 690

MR 700

CQ 710

PF 720

PS 730

SX 740

BS 750

KF 760

GJ 770

KX 780

MK 790

FG 800

BE 810

AJ 320

QG 830

RJ 840

OH 850

EC 860

XE 870

SP 880

BG 890

QB 900

GP 910

RK 920

KD 930

OM 940

DP 950

KD 960

XH 970

RE 980

BP 990

OTO550

GOSUB1050:DNS="0:"+DNS:

IFDNS^'^rC'THENRETURN

CLOSE2:OPEN2,8,2,DNS+",

P,W":GOSUB390:IFAS="Q"T

HENRETURN

IFRFANDEX-0THEN7 50

IFRFTHEN740

IFEXTHEN750

PRINTf2,CHRS{l)CHRS(8);

:FORA=0TOC-1

PRINTt2,CHRS(4)CHRS(4);

:LN=100+A

HB=INT(LN/256):LB=LN-HB

*256tPRINT#2,CilHS(LB)CII

R?(HB)j
PRINT#2,C!iRS(34)BS!A)CH

R?(34)CI[RS(0)|
NEXTA:PRINTt2,CHRS(0)CH

RS(0);
CL0SE2:RETURtl

FS="FILE":GOSUB1050:IFD

NS="Q"THENRETURN

OPEN2,8,2,"0:"+DNS+",S,

R":GOSUB390:IFEXTHEN9 50

FL=-l:B?(C)="":FORA=1TO

5tGET#2,AS:NEXT

GETI2,AS:IFAS=CHRSt13)T

1IEN910

B?(C)=BS(C)+AS

GOTO880

IFSTTHENCLOSE2:RETURN

C=C+1:IFC=800T1IEN1080

GOTO870

FS = "DISK":GOSUlil050:IFD

NS = "Q"TMENRt:TURN

PRINT"ICLRI"DS SPC(14 ) "U
ELETING"iEN=0

FL=0:FORA=0TOC-1

IFMIDS(BS|A),22,16)=DNS

ANDFL=0THENFL=1:SN=A

IFMIDS(BS(A),2 2,16}ODN

SANDFL=1THENEN=A:A-C

NEXT:IFFL=0THENPRINT"

1DOWN]1'SPC(12)"FILE NOT

FOUND":GOTO1030

PE 1000 IFEN=0T!IENEN=C+1:GOTO1

020

GS 1010 FORA=SNT0C-(EN-SN):B?{

A)=B?(EN+A-SN):NEXT

QG 1020 C=C-(EN-SN):PRINT"

I DOWN!"SPC(14)"DELETED
■1

MH 1030 GOSUB500:C»C-(C<0)iRET

URN

FF 1040 C=0iRETURN

BK 1050 PRINT"!CLR]!4 DOWN) PU
T DISK IN DRIVE AND EN

TER "FS" NAME"

PRINT" (UP TO 16 CHARA

iRVSiQ TO QUIT

XG 1060

RH 1070

CTERS)

1 OFF j"

POKE19.1:INPUT"(DOWN]
(RED[ ";DNS:POKt:i9,0:D

NS=LEFTS(DNS,16):RETUR

N

HG 1080 PRINT"[CLR)"DS"{RED)TH

E MASTER DIRECTORY IS

[SPACE]FULL.[2 SPACES]
SAVE THE PRESENT FILE

(SPACE(AND ";

OR 1090 PRINT"START A NEW DIRE

CTORY.{BLU)"IGOSUB500:

RETURN

AM Commodore 64 programs in this

issue work with the Commodore

128 in 64 mode.

Clavier 64

Article on page 84.

EF 10 PRINT"fCLR][WHT]...PLEAS
E WAIT":F0RI=lTO61:REAIM)

,LiPOKE49664+I,H:POKE499

20+I,LiNEXTI

JJ 20 CK=0:FORI=49152TO49252:R

EADA:POKEI,A:CK=CK+A:NEX

T

SH 30 IFCK<>11601THENPRINT"ERR

OR IN DATA STATEMENTS."!

STOP

XQ 40 PRINT"[3 DOWNlMACHINE CO

DE LOADED"

PA 50 DATA 4,48, 4,113, 4,180,

4,252, 5,72, 5,152, 5,2

37, 6,71, 6,167, 7,12

HF 60 DATA 7,119, 7,233, 8,97,

8,225, 9,104, 9,247, 10

,143, 11,48, 11,218, 12,

143

HM 70 DATA 13,7B, 14,24, 14,23
9, 15,210, 16,195, 17,19

4, 18,208, 19,239, 21,30

FC 80 DATA22,96, 23,180, 25,29

, 26,156, 28,49, 29,^22,

31,164, 33,134, 35,133

DJ 90 DATA 37,161, 39,222, 42,

61, 44,192, 47,105, 50,5

9, 53,55, 56,97, 59,188

XA 100 DATA 63,73, 67,13, 71,9

, 75,66, 79,188, 84,122

, 89,127, 94,21, 100,11

7

BR 110 DATA 106,111, 112,195,

I SPACE]119,119, 126,146

, 134,24

SD 115 REM ML CODE

SJ 120 DATA 162,0,189,0,193,32

,25,192,162

DR 130 DATA 7,189,0,193,32,25,

SM ISO PRINTSpC(S)-(OOWN)8 , DE 
LETE A DISK" 

011 160 PRINTSPC(S)"'{OOWN}9, ST 
ART NEW FILE-

MP 170 PRINTSPC( 12) " !RED) 
{ OOWN'}{RVS] PRESS 0 TO 
(SPACE)OUIT(DLu)IOYYI~ 

DO I BO POKEKD,O,WAITKB , I , CETA$ 
: H'A$ _ "O"'TIlJ::NCLOSE IS ,1'1\ 
lNT"'\CLR/-:END 

SP 190 IFA$c " I H ORII$>"9 M TItEN180 
t'S 200 ONVAL(M)GOSUD2HI, 5 10,5 

20,640,730,740 , 850,940, 
1040 :GOT070 

JK 210 F$_ "DISK" : GOSUBI0S0,lFO 
N$- "O"TIIENRETURN 

OR 220 pRINT-!CLRI!RVsIIREDI"'s 
PC{20-LEN(DN$)/2)ON$" 
12 OOWNIIBLU'"' 

CP 230 Cl.OSE2:0pEN2 . B .O, "$"' , GO 
SUa390:JFA$-·O "TIiENRETU 

'"' KG 240 X- 4,NF- 0 : IFEXTHEN220 
OK 250 1l$ {C )- "":FL-- I,GOSUB310 

:X- 2,GET.2 . LN$ 
lJJ 260 GI:!T'2 , IlN$;NM-ASC{LN'$+ClI 

R$ (0) ) +256 · ASC (IIN$+ClIR$ 
(0)l , PRINTSPC{5)NM: 

PF 270 GET.2 .A$ : IFA$ .. .... TItEN320 
XD 2BO IPM-ClIR$ {34 )TIIENPL.- FL 
JJ 290 IFFL_1TIIENB${c)_aS{C)-tA , 
RC 300 PRINTAS : , GOT0270 
ER 310 fORA- lTOX:GETt2.A$,NEXT 

, RETURN 
EO 320 If'D${C) - .... TlIENCLOSE2,CO 

SUM80 : I PAS < > -0-TIIEN210 
AC 330 II'D$ (C 1- "' "'TIIENRETURN 
XO 340 PRINT ,NMS"S1'1\$(NM) 
FA 350 B$(cl"RlGIIT$(B$(C) . LEN( 

B$(C»)-l) 
sc 360 BS(CI - B$(C)+LEFT$(S$.19 

-LEN(B$(Cl) - LEN{NM$)+N 
M$+"'{2 SPACES/"+DNS 

1'E 370 I PN}>- 1 TIIl::NC- C+ III fo'C - 800 
TIIENIOBO 

BS 390 NF- I :CCT0250 
DO 390 Rt-' . 0 : EX _ 0 : A$ _ ""',lNPUT,1 

5 ,EN.M$ . T.S 
RC 400 IFEN<20THENRETURN 
KO 410 PRINT""(IIOM£/"O$:fo'ORA_ IT 

05 , PRINT-(35 SPACES/"',N 
EXT 

liD 4 2 0 E::X - l:I'RINT,PRINT"(HOME/ 
I DLU j"D$EN :M$;T : S : IFENc 
> 63TUEN4 70 

RD 430 Rt'.I:PRINT"looWNI DO YO 
U WANT TO RJ::pu"CE TilE I' 
ILE1 (Y/N)" 

AB 440 GETA$:IFA$~"N"TIIENRETUR 
N 

CM 'ISO H' A$o"Y"'TIIEN440 
JA 460 E::X - 0 : PRItITtI5 , "S"'+DN$,R 

ETURN 
EK 470 CLOSE2 
RS 400 PRINT,PRINT"[DOWN)[BLUI 

\2 SI'ACES/PRESS ANY KEY 
TO CO NTINUE IRVS )O TO 

[SPACE I QUIT! OFF /" :POKEK 
B.O :WAITKB.l 

PR 490 GETA$ :RETURN 
GI' 500 I'RINT:PRINT"[DOWNJ[BLU/ 

(6 SPACl::S l pRESS ANY KEY 
TO CONTINUE~:POKEKB.O, 

WAITKD.I :RE';'tJRN 
BG 5 10 DV_3:SA_ 0 : SP_ l.DN$_",M,N 

M-0:COT0550 
ER 520 PRINT~ICLRI"o$"'PRESS [M 

J TO RETURN TO THE MENU 
ANY[5 SPACESJOTIIER KEY 
TO PRINT" 

B~' 530 POKEKB .O ,WAITKD.I,GE'TA$ 
, H'A$ - "M"Ttlt::N70 
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Jp 540 OV_4 , S P_20, SA_0,DN$_ · 8: 

NM" 
MB 550 IFC< "OTIlENpRlNT"lcLRj"O 

$SPC(lO)-(BLUINO FILES 
I SPACE) IN MEMORY" :GOT05 

" Al( 560 IFN/otI'IiENGOSUBI"50:0N$ - " 
O:"'+DN$+" . S .WM 

OR 570 CLOSE2 , OI'EN2.DV . SA . DN$: 
GOSUD390. I FA$ - " O-TII~:NRE 
TU,", 

MJ 58e IFRFANOEX- OTflEN570 
IIX 590 IFRFTflEN560 
00 600 IFEXTIIEN570 
SP 610 PRINT"'(CLRIlDOWN )": FORA 

_OTOC : PRINT'2.SPC{SP)D$ 
CAl 

t'J 620 a'PEEK( RO) _ 21TIIENCOSUB5 
00 : PRlNT"(CLRII3 DOWN}" 

SS 630 NEXT,CLOSE2 :GOSUD500:RE 
TU,", 

GX 640 IFC< _ OTHENPRlNT " [CLR) "0 
$SPC(10)"'(8LU!NO FILES 
[SI'ACE)IN MEMORY":GOT05 

" MG 650 O .. C_I,M_D , PRINT"\CLR]"O 
$SPC( IS )" SORTING" , ," 

AU 660 M_JNT(M/2),lFM_OTHENRET 

U'"' 
EJ 670 J .. 0:K- o-M 
JS 680 I .. J 
RK 690 L=I+M 
MR 700 IFB${II>DS(L)TlIENT$ - B$( 

I) : B$ ( n-B$ (L) I US (L) - T$ 
: I - I-M, IPI ~OTIIEN690 

CO 710 J_J+l,IFJ>KTflt:N660 
pp 720 GOT068" 
PS 730 OV_B , SI'_5:SA_ 2IP$ _ "FILE 

";NM_ 1,DN$ _ DN$+" , S . W" ,G 
OT0550 

SX 740 GOSUBI050:~~$ - "'0:"+DN$: 
I FDN$_MO , O"'THENRETURN 

US 750 CLOSE2:0PEN2 . 8.2 . DN$+", 
I' . W",GOSUD390, 1 PA$ - · O"T 
liEN RETURN 

KP 760 IFRFANDEX-OTlIEN750 
OJ 770 IFRFTIIEN740 
KX 7BO I FEXTIIEN7S0 
MK 790 PRINT.2,CIIR$(I)CHR$(8): 

: FORA-oTOC- l 
FG 800 PRINT,2,CHRS(4) CIIR$(4): 

:LN- H'0+A 
DE 810 IIB-INT(LN/256I,LB- LN-IIB 

· 256, PRI NT' 2. CHitS (LD) Cit 
R$iIIB) : 

A.J 920 PRINT,2,CllfI$(34)BS(A) ClI 
R$(34)CI\R$(O), 

OC B30 NexTA,PRINT,2.CIIR$(0IClI 
R$(0) : 

RJ 840 Cl.OSE2:RETURN 
Oil 850 F$--FILE"ICOSUUI050 : IfD 

N$ .. .. O .. THENR£TURN 
EC 860 OP EN2 . 8.2 , "0,"'+DNS+",S, 

R" :GOSUB390, IFEXTIIEN650 
XE 870 FL--I , B$ ( C)- .... ,FORA. lTO 

5 :GET'2. A$ ,NEXT 
SP 880 GET.2.A$:lFA$ - ctIR$(lJ )T 

HEN9l0 
DG 89 0 D$(C)"B$(C)+A$ 
OD 900 GOT0880 
CP 910 IFSTTliENCLOSE2, RETURN 
RK 920 C .. C+ I, I t 'C- 800T1IEN10ao 
KD 93" GOT0870 
OM 940 P$ - MDISK"':COSUDIOSO:IFD 

N$ _ · OMTIIENRETURN 
01' 950 PRINT"[CLR}"'D$SPC(14)""O 

ELETING".EN- O 
KD 960 FL-0:PORII_0TOC_I 
XII 970 IFMIO$(8$(A),22 . 16) _ DN$ 

ANDFL- OTlIENFL_ l :SN_A 
RE 980 IFMID$(D$(A).22.161<~ON 

$ANDf'L-I TIIENEN_ A:A_ C 
UP 990 NEXT,IFFL-OTI IP.NI'RINT" 

IOOWlI)"SI'C(l2)"FILE NOT 
POUND" : COT01030 

PE 1000 IFEN_OTlIENEN_ C+l : GO'I'OI 

'" GS 1010 f'ORA-SNTOC-(EN-SNI :D${ 
A) _ D$( EN+A_SN ) : NEXT 

OG 1020 C- C-(£N-SN) : PRlNT" 
[OO~~)""SPC(14)"DELETED 

" 
MH 1030 GOSUU500:C-C-(Cc0) ,RET 

U,", 
1'1' 1040 C-O , RETURN 
BK 1050 PRINT- ICLR) 14 DOWN J PU 

T DISK IN DRI VE AND EN 
TER "FS" NAME"' 

XG 1060 PRINT" (UP TO 16 OIARA 
CTERS) (RVslo TO OUIT 
[OPF/-

RII 1070 pOKE19.I,INPUT"'[OOWN) 
IRED) -:DN$;POKEI9.0:D 
N$- L£FT$(DN$.16) , RETUR 
N 

IIG lOBO PRINT-lcLRj·D$-!REO]TH 
E MASTER DIRECTORY I S 
[SPACE)FULL,{2 SPACES) 
SAVE TilE PRESENT FILE 
(SPACE)AND "', 

OR 1090 pRINT"START A NEW DIRE 
CTORY . [8LUJ " , GOSUB500, 
RETURN 

All Commodore 64 programs in this 
issue work with the Commodore 
128 in 64 mode, 

Clavier 64 
Article 011 page 84. 

EF 10 PRINT~lcLRlIWlIT/" ,PLJ::AS 
E WAIT"',fo"ORl - lT061 : READII 
• LI POKE49664-+J • II: POK£499 
20+I . L,NJ::XTI 

JJ 20 CK_ 0 : FORI _ 49152T049252:R 
EADA:POKEI.A : CK- CK+A:NEX 
T 

SH 30 IFCK()11601TIIENI'RINT~ERR 
OR IN OAT" STATE.'IENTS ,": 
STOP 

XO 40 PRINT "[3 DOWN]MACIiINE C:O 
DE LOADED" 

PA 50 DATA 4.40 , 4.113. 4.IBO. 
4,252 . 5 . 72, 5. 152 , 5.2 

37.6.71,6.167 . 7 .1 2 
liE' 60 DJ\TA 7 . 119,7,233.8.97, 

9 . 225. 9.104. 9.247, 10 
,143. 11.49. 11.218 , 12. 
143 

11M 70 DJ\TA 13.78, 14.24. 14.23 
9, 15,210, 16.195. 17,19 
4. 18,200. 19.239. 21.30 

PC 80 DATA22.96 . 23 . 180. 25 . 29 
• 26 ,1 56. 2B .49, 29.:122. 
31,164.33.134 , 35 .1 33 

OJ 90 DATA 37 .161. 39 ,222. 42. 
61 .44,192.47,105, 50 . 5 
9, 53 . 55 . 56 , 97. 59 .1 88 

XA 100 DATA 63.73 , 67, 1 3, 71.9 
, 75.66 , 79.18B. 9 4.122 
.89.127, 94.21 , 100 . 11 
7 

BR 110 DATA 106,111. 112,195. 
tSPACEI 1l9.119. 126.146 
• 134 , 24 

SO 115 REM ML CODE 
SJ 120 DATA 162 . 0.189,0.193,32 

, 25 ,1 92 .162 
DR 130 DATA 7 ,1 89 .0.1 93 , 32 , 25. 



192,162,14,189

HF 140 DATA 0,193,32,2 5,192,96

,41,126,201

PR 150 DATA128,240,25,1S9,0,19

3,41,63,16B

MM 160 DATA 185,0,195,157,0,21

2,165,0,194

Afl 170 DATA 157,1,212,189,113,

192,157,4,212

HE 180 DATA 96,189,112,192,157

,4,212,96,162

BS 190 DATA0,189,0,193,32,88,1

92, 162,7

EH 200 DATA 189,0,193,32,88,19

2, 162,14,189

XS 210 DATA 0,193,32,98,192,96

,41,64,201,64

FA 220 DATA 240,6,189,114,192,

157,4,212,96

XP 230 S=54272:FORI=0TO24:POKE

S+1,0:NEXT

KK 240 POKES+5,35:POKES+6,196:

POKES+12,3 5:POKE5+13,19

6:POKES+19,35:POKES+ 20,

196

MQ 250 POKES+3,8iPOKES+2,0:POK

ES+10,B:POKES+9,0:POKF.S

+17,8iPOKES+16,0

JH 260 POKES+24,15

HX 270 Wl = 64:W2=64:W3=64: POKE

49 264,W1+8;POKE49265,W1

■H:POKE49266,W1

CR 280 POKE49271,W2+8:POKE4927

2,W2+1:POKE49273,W2

HP 290 POKE49278,W3+8:POKE4927

9,W3+l:POKK492a0,W3

GQ 300 V=100

CM 310 8EADN1,H2,N3:POKIM940M,

NliP0KE49415,N2:POKE494

22,N3:IFN1=0THEN340

HK 320 SYS49152

CM 330 FORT=0TOV:NEXT:SYS49215

:FORT=0TO50:NEXT:GOTO31
0

MP 340 P0KES+4.W1:POKKS+11,W2:

POKiiS+18,W3:FORT=0TO5i!:

HEXTil'OKES+24,0:ENi)

SS 350 DATA102,98,81

PS 360 DATA102,98,17

FF 370 DATA102,9B,192

AD 330 DATA39.36,192

MH 390 DATA100,97,69

EM 400 DATA100,97,5

QG 410 DATA36,97,192

HS 420 DATA34,33,192

MR 430 DATA98,98,74

GR 440 DATA98,98,74

CQ 450 DATA98,98,74

SX 460 DATA98,98,74

MS 470 DATA98,98,74

GS 480 DATA98,98,74

FB 490 DATA98,98,74

GP 500 I)ATA34,34,10

KX 1000 DATA0,0,0

All Commodore 64 programs in this

issue work with the Commodore

128 in 64 mode.

The Coordinator
Article on page 72.

Program 1: Loader

SS 1 DATA L,1,H,A7,2,L,36,85,1

,4C,25

PE 2 DATA 93,A0,T,T,L,37,85,1,

4C,SB,63

GD 3 DATA E3,L,37,85,1,60,L,0,

fI,2E,29

CC 4 DATA A0,Z,5,L,1,H,2E,A0,L

,36,IE

XR 5 DATA 85,1,4C,G,A0,A2,37,8

6,1,35,ID

MX 6 DATA 45,20,E7,B0,20,A2,BB

, A6 ,61, E0 , Q9

MM 7 DATA 8A,D0,D,20,9B,BC,A5,

64,A4,65,2E

SP 8 DATA A6,66,E0,80,K,3,60,6

8,60,A2,9C

DH 9 DATA 36,86,1,60,P,FC,3,C9

,40,Z,ISE

BQ 10 DATA 72,L,20,H,FF,3,A,II,

FC,3,W

AD 11 DATA A0,0,G,FE,3,G,34,A0

,L,1,3B

GM 12 DATA H,FD,3,99,44,A0,99,

4C,A0,C8,4C

AR 13 DATA A,D0,F6,P,0,DD,29,3

,H,2A,29

RH 14 DATA A0,L,3,38,W,2A,A0,A

,H,2A,5B

HE 15 DATA A3,A,A,A,A,A,II,30,A

0,P,26

EC 16 DATA ia,D0,48,29,Z,4A,4A

,H,35,A0,4E

BM 17 DATA 68,29,8,Z,3,X,2A,A0

,P,2A,19

PM 18 DATA A0,C9,6,Z,9,C9,5,Z,

5,P,23

CB 19 DATA 2A,A0,D0,5,A2,1A,4C

,B7,2,A,A8

EQ 20 DATA A,A,A,A,H,2D,A0,L,0

,H,2D

GJ 21 DATA 2C,A0,20,B8,A2,L,0,

85,46,L,9B

HF 22 DATA 59,20,D6,2,C9,0,Z,3

,4C,BE,34

RG 23 DATA 2,C0,C8,K,3,4C,BE,2

,H,57,45

BB 24 DATA A0,G,56,A0,L,58,20,

D6,2,C9,13

RH 25 DATA 2,K,3,4C,BE,2,C9,1,

Z,2,BB

XF 26 DATA D0,7,C0,40,K,3,4C,B

E,2,H,1A

KM 27 DATA 55,A0,G,54,A0,P,56,

Afl,H,40,3D

JG 28 DATA A0,A0,3,4E,40,A0,88

,D0,FA,38,A

AE 29 DATA L,18,W,40,A0,H,40,A

0,L,7,19

JX 30 DATA 2D,56,A0,H,41,A0,38
,L,7,W,P

PR 31 DATA 41,A0,H,41,A0,P,55,

A0,O,54,37

GM 32 DATA A0,H,43,A0,G,42,A0,

A0,3,18,A

JX 33 DATA 4E,43,A0,6E,42,A0,8

8,D0,F7,L,75
FM 34 DATA 7,2D,54,A0,H,43,A0,

38,L,7,3P

PK 35 DATA W, 43 , A0 ,11,4 3 , A0 , L,0

,[1,29,21

JR 36 DATA A0,P,40,A0,A0,6,A,2

E,29,A0,9D

ES 37 DATA 88,D0,K9,H,28,A0,18

,P,40,A0,9B

JC 38 DATA 6D,29,A0,H,29,A0,L,

0,H,FF,98

KD 39 DATA 2,P,42,A0,A,A,A,K,3

,X,0

EC 40 DATA 29,A0,16,6D,28,A0,iI

,28,A0,K,1O

BK 41 DATA 3,X,29,A0,IB,P,41,A

0,6D,28,3

CR 42 DATA A0,H,28,A0,H,36,A0,

K,3,X,D6

01) 43 DATA 29,A0,P,29,A0,H,37,

A0,18,P,52

EO 44 DATA 2C,A0,6D,2B,A0,H,28

,A0,P,2D,5

EF 45 DATA A0 ,6D, 29 , A0 ,11, 29 , A0

,P,28,A0,9F

GA 46 DATA H,44,A2,H,79,A2,P,2

9,A0,H,41

SA 47 DATA 45,A2,H,7A,A2,A0,3,
4E,37,A0,8A

KA 48 DATA CE,36,A0,88,D0,F7,P

,36,A0,H,2C

SG 49 DATA 4C,A2,H,3E,A2,18,P,
35,A0,6D,I!

XC 50 DATA 37,A0,H,4D,A2,18,L,
D8,60,37,23

PM 51 DATA A0,H,3F,A2,20,83,A2

,P,23,D0,CF

PQ 52 DATA 29,F,Q,32,A0,Z,3,]|,
0,4,31

XF 53 DATA 20,G0,A3,P,0,4,85,2
,P,5C,18

AK 54 DATA A0,H,0,4,20,6A,A3,0
,43,A0,84

EF 55 DATA B9,44,A0,48,25,2,Z,
3 , H,FF,A7

GC 56 DATA 2 , 68,Q , 2E, A0 ,1)0 , A, Q

,FF,2,D8

BA 57 DATA D0 ,11, S , 2 ,18 ,K , 9 , Q ,
FF,2,5B

DP 58 DATA Z,7,49,FF,25,2,H,0,

4,L,J

FP 59 DATA 0, II, 2E, A0,4C, BE , 2 , P

,16,D0,BC

JH 60 DATA 29,10,H,32,A0,P,86,

2,A0,4,6C

JB 61 DATA A,88,D0,FC,H,5C,A0,

P,32,A0,82

FR 62 DATA Z,F,P,22,D0,29,F,18

,6D,5C,5C

JE 63 DATA A0,H,5C,A0,18,K,C,P

,21,D0,69

SB 64 DATA 29,F,18,6D,5C,A0,H,

5C,A0,60,11

HC 65 DATA 20,83,A2,P,30.A0,18

,6D,35,A0,82

BF 66 DATA II, 35 ,A0 , L,0 , II, 3C, A0

,P,A7,6D

FX 67 DATA 2,Z,8,L,0,H,A7,2,4C

,5F,3A

PP 68 DATA A3,P,2D,A0,H,38,A0,

L,1F,H,84

JH 69 DATA 3A,A0,L,40,H,3B,A0,

£>,38,A0,94

AM 70 DATA H,FB,A2,L,0,H,FA,A2

,A8,Q,59

RX 71 DATA 3A,A0,P,3C,A0,99,0,

4,C8,D0,16

AK 72 DATA FA,X,FB,A2,CA,D0,F4

,O,FB,A2,33

HF 73 DATA G,15,A3,0,FA,A2,G,1

4,A3,A0,55

GS 74 DATA 0,99,0,4,C8,CC,3B,A

0 , D0 , F7 , B2

GM 75 DATA P,FB,A2,C9,DB,Z,3C,

P,3a,A0,75

SC 76 DATA CD,35,A0,Z,1C,P,5C,

A0,H,3C,19

KB 77 DATA A0,P,35,A0,H,38,A0,

L,3,H,6C

SB 78 DATA 3A,A0,L,R,H,3B,A0,2
0,60,A3,87

BK 79 DATA 18,K,A0,20,6A,A3,P,

32,A0,?,,5A

PH B0 DATA 10,P,23,D0,29,F,H,3

C, A0, L , 15

HD 81 DATA D8,H,38,A0,4C,E7,A2

,60,L,7F,1A

HE S2 DATA H,D,DC,L,34,B5,1,60

,L,36,SD

FP 83 DATA 85,1,L,81,H,D,DC,60

,0,0,6

PC 84 A=681iH=707:U=10:S=l;R=8

3iR=R-l

SJ 85 D-0:£S=CHRS(147):MS(1)-"
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192 ,162 , 14,189 
IIF 140 DATA 0 , 19J , J2,25,192,96 

,41,128,201 
PR 150 01\1'1\128,240 , 25,189 ,0, 19 

J ,41 , 63 , 168 
MM 160 DATA 185 , 0,195,157 , 0,21 

2 ,1 85 ,0,194 
An 170 DATA 157,1.212 , I89,IIl, 

192 , 157,4,212 
Me 180 DATA 96 ,1 89,112,192,157 

, 4 , 212 , 96,162 
8S 190 OATA0,189,O ,1 93 ,J2, 88,1 

92,162 , 7 
ER 200 DATA 189,O,193 , J2 , 88,19 

2 ,1 62 ,1 4 ,1 B9 
XS 2 10 DATA O,193,J2,B8,192,96 

,41,64,201, 64 
f'A 220 DATA 240 , 6,IB9 , 114,192 , 

157,4,212,96 
XP 2JO S·54272:~'ORI -0T024 : POKE 

5+I,0INEXT 
KK 240 POKES+5 , 35 : POK~S+6,196: 

POKES+12,J5:POKE5+1J,19 
6:POKE5+19,J5 : POKES+20 , 
196 

Me 250 POKE5+J,B , POKES+2 , 0:POK 
ES+I0,8 : pOKeS+9 ,0:POKES 
+17 , 8,POKE5+16 , O 

JII 260 POKE5+-24, 15 
HX 270 WI"'64 ,W2_64 , W3 _64: POKE 

49264.Wl+6:POKE49265.WI 
+1 : POKE49266 . Wl 

CR 260 POKE49271,w2+6:POKE4927 
2 , W2+I,POKt:4927J ,w2 

III' 290 POKE49278.WJ+8 : POKE4927 
9 , WJ+l,POKE49280,wJ 

00 300 V- IOO 
CM JI0 RF~ONI.N2 , NJ : POK~4940B, 

Nl : POKE49415 . N2 : POKE494 
22 . NJ ,lFNI-0TIIENJ40 

11K 310 SYS49152 
CM 3JO FORT- 0TOV,NEXT:SY54921 5 

:FORT- OT050:NEXT:OOTOJI 

• MP J40 POKE5+4,WI I I'OK~S+ll.W2: 

POKI:::S+ 18 . W3 : ~·ORT.OT05 1.1: 
1'1""'1' I I'OK ES+24.0: END 

55 J50 DATA 102,98 , 81 
PS 360 01\TA102.98 , 17 
I'F 370 DATA102.98 , 192 
AD 380 DATA39 , 36,192 
Mil 390 0"TAI00,97.69 
EM 400 UATAIOO , 97,5 
OG 410 O,\TA36 . 97 , 192 
115 420 0I\1'I\J4.33,192 
MR 430 O,\TA98.98.74 
eR 440 OATA98.96,74 
CO 450 OATI\96 ,98,74 
5X 460 OA1'A98 , 98,74 
MS 470 OA1'A98 . 98,74 
as 480 DATA98,98,74 
f'6 490 OATA98,98,74 
GP 500 OA1'I\)4,34,10 
KX 1000 OATAO . O. O 

All Commodore 64 programs in this 
issue work with the Commodore 
128 in 64 mode. 

The Coordinator 
Article 011 page 72. 

Program 1: loader 
5S 1 DATA L,I.H,A7,2,L,36.85,1 

, 4C,25 
PE 2 DATA 93,AO , T , T,L,37 , 85 , 1. 

4C . 86 , 63 

GO 3 DATA E3,L . 37 , 85 , I,60, L, O. 
1I , 2E,29 

CC 4 DATA Ao.z,5 , L ,I,II,2E,AO,L 
, 36 ,l E 

XR 5 OATA 85 ,I, 4C , O ,A0.A2 , 37 , 8 
6 ,1, 85.10 

MX 6 OATA 45,20,£7,60, 20 , A2 , 8B 
, A6 , 61,I:::O , 69 

~~ 7 DATA 8A, BO,0,20,98,Be,A5 , 
64 ,A4,6 5 , 2£ 

5P 8 DATA A6 , 66 , I:::O , 80 , K,3 , 6B , 6 
8,60 , A2 , 9C 

011 9 DATA 36 , 86,1 , 60.P , FC,3,C9 
,4e , Z,8E 

80 10 DATA 72,L,20 ,11. I'F , 3,A,!I, 
FC , l ,W 

AD I I DATA AO , 0,O,FE,3 , O ,34,AO 
,L, I , 31l 

OM 12 DATA II , FO , 3,99,44,A0 , 99 , 
4C , Ml,CB,4C 

AR 13 DATA A, oe,~'6 , p,O,OD , 29,3 
,H , 2A,29 

ml 14 DATA AO.L,3,3S,W,2A , AO , A 
, H, 2A,56 

HI::: 15 DATA AO,A , A, A, A,A,H,30 , A 
0 , P.26 

~C 16 DATA 18,00 , 48,29,Z,4A,4A 
,II,35,M,4£ 

8M 17 DATA 68 ,2 9 , 8 , Z,3,X ,2A , AO 
, P , 2A,19 

PM 18 DATA I\O,C9,6,Z , 9,C9,5 , Z, 
5 ,P, 23 

CB 19 DATA 2A , AO,00,5,A2,lA,4C 
, 6 7, 2 , A,A8 

~O 20 DATA A,A , A,A,II , 20,AO.L,O 
,11,20 

OJ 21 DATA 2C , AO,20,88 , A2 , L,0 , 
B5, 46 , L,98 

III' 22 DATA 59 ,20, D6,2 , C9 , O,Z,) 
,4C,8£,l4 

RO 23 DATA 2,C0,CS , K, 3 ,4 C , BE,2 
,11,57,4 5 

68 24 DATA AO , G , 56 , A0,L,58,20, 
D6 , 2 , C9 ,1 3 

RII 25 DATA 2 , K,3,4C,8E,2 , C9,1. 
Z , 2 , 88 

XF 26 DATA 00 , 7,CO , 40 , K , 3,4C,8 
E , 2 , II ,1 A 

KM 27 DATA 55,AO,O,54.Ao,p , 56, 
Al) , H, 40,30 

JO 28 DATA I\O,A0 , 3,4E.40.A0, 8B 
,DO,FA,38,A 

AE 29 DATA L , 18.w, 4e,AO ,II, 40 , A 
0,L,7,19 

JX 30 DATA 20,56 , AO,I{ , 41,A0,38 
. L , 7 ,W,t' 

PR 31 DATA 41 , AO , II,41,AO,P,55, 
110,0 , 54,37 

OM 32 DATA AO , B,43 , A0 , O,42 , AO, 
AS,3 , IS , A 

JX 33 DATA 4£,43 , A0,6£,42 , A0,8 
8,D0,F7 , L , 75 

f'H 34 DATA 7,20 , 54,AO ,II,43,A0, 
38 , L , 7,31-' 

PK 35 DATA W,4 3 ,A0.1!,4),A0,L,0 
, 11,29, 21 

JR 36 DATA AO,P,40,AO,A0,6 , A, 2 
£,29,A0 , 90 

£S 37 DATA 88 , 00,~9 , II,28 , A0.18 
, P,40.A0 , 96 

JC 38 DATA 60 , 29 ,A0,II , 29 ,A0, L, 
0,II , FF,98 

KO 39 DATA 2, P,42, A0 , A,A,A , K,3 
,X,O 

t:c 40 ollTA 29 , AO , 18 , 61) , 28 ,AO,1I 
, 28 , AS,K,10 

BK 41 DATA 3,X , 29,AO , lB , P,41 , A 
0,60 , 28 , 3 

CR 42 DATA AO , II , 28,A0 ,1I.3 6 , A0 , 
K.3,x , 06 

00 43 OIlTA 29,A0,P,29,AO . II,37, 
AO , 16 , P,52 

EO 44 O .... TA 2C , 1I0,60.28,1I0,H . 28 

,AO,P,20 , 5 
£f' 45 DATA AO,60,29,AO,II.29,AO 

, P,28 , AD,9F 
011 46 DATA 1I,44 , A2,II ,7 9 ,A2 , P ,2 

9 ,1\3,11, 41 
SA 47 DATA 45 ,A2,II,7A,A2,A0.3, 

4E,37,A(I,BA 
KII 46 DATA 6E , 36 , AO , 88 . 00.~'7 ,P 

,36 , AO , II , 2C 
SO 49 DATA 4C , A2 , II,3E , A2,I8,P, 

35.M , 60,£ 
XC SO DATA 37,AO,II,40 , A2,18 , L, 

08 ,60,37,23 
I'M 51 DATA 1I0,1i , )F , A2,20,83,A2 

,P , 23,OO,CF 
PO 52 DATA 29,r',Q,32 , AO,Z , 3,II, 

0 , 4 , 31 
X~' 53 DATA 20,60,1I3,P,0,4,85,2 

, P.SC , 18 
AK 54 DATA AO,II , O,4,20 , 6A , A3,O 

, 43 , A0,84 
Ef' 55 DATA B9,44 , AO , 48,25,2,Z, 

3 , II,FF,A7 
OC 56 OIlTA 2 , 66 , 0 , 2£ , 1'.0 , 00 , 11 , 0 

,FF,2 , OB 
SA 57 DATA 00,11 , 5,2 , 18 , K , 9 , O, 

FI-' , 2 , 5 t; 
OP 58 DATA Z,7 , 49 , r'f',25 ,2,1I,0, 

4 , L , J 
FP 59 DATA 0,1I,2£ , AO , 4C,BE , 2,P 

,I G,oo , BC 
JII 60 DATA 29,10,1I,32,AO , P,B6, 

2,AO ,4, 6C 
Jil 61 DATA II,BB , De , FC ,II, 5C,lIa, 

P, 32 , IIO,B2 
t'R 62 DATA Z , F,P,22,OO,29,r',18 

,60.5 C , 5C 
JE 63 DATA AO,tt,5C , A0.18 ,K, C,P 

, 21 ,00,69 
5864 DATA 29 , F , 18,60 , 5C ,A0, 1I. 

5C ,AO, 60 , l1 
HC 65 DATA 20,83,A2,P , 30,A0,18 

, 60 , 35 , 110 , 82 
8P 66 DATA 1I , 35,A0,L,O,H , 3C,AO 

. P,A7,60 
t'X 67 OATA 2 ,Z,8,L,0,II,A7 , 2 , 4C 

,5P,3A 
PP 68 O"TA A3,?,20,AO,II,38 , A0, 

L ,l F,H , 84 
J II 69 DATA 3A,A0,L,40 , Ii,3B , A0, 

P , 38,AO,94 
AM 70 DATA 1I , 1'8,A2,L , O,II,FA,A2 

, A8 , O , 59 
AX 71 DATA 3A,IIO , P,3C,AO,99.0 , 

4,C8,OO , 16 
AK 72 DATA FA ,X,F8,A2 , CA , 00 , F4 

, O,F6,1I2,3) 
In' 73 DATA G, 15,1I3,O , f'A , A2,O , 1 

4,A3,AS , 55 
GS 74 OATA 0,99,0 , 4 , C8.CC , 3B,A 

0 . D0,F7 , 82 
OM 75 OATft P , F6 , A2,C9 , OB , Z,3C, 

P . 38 , 1I0 , 75 
5C 76 DATA CD ,35,AO, Z,IC.P , SC, 

AO ,II,3 C , 19 
KB 77 DATA I\O,P , 35,A0 , 1I , 38,1I0, 

L , 3,1i,6C 
58 78 DATA 3A,I\O,L,R,II,3B, A0 , 2 

0,60 , A3,87 
DK 79 DATA 18.K , AO,20 , 6A,A3,P. 

32,110 ,7" SA 
PII 8 0 OIlTA IO , P,2) , 00,29,F,II,3 

C , 1I0 ,L, IS 
11081 DATA 06 ,II,3B,A0,4 C ,t:7,1I2 

,6a,L , 7·p , IA 
liE 82 DATA H,O , DC , L,34,85 , I , 60 

,L,36,60 
PP 83 DATA 85 , I,L , 81 ,II,O, OC , 60 

,0 , 0,6 
PC B4 A_ 681111_ 707 , U_10 : S_ 1, R_8 

3 I R- R-l 
SJ 85 0-0 : E~-ClIR$( 1 47) : M$(1) -" 
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LINE t ":M?(2)="DATA "iM

$(3)=ES+"RECHECK ALL LIN

ES "

RC 96 PRINTES" PLEASE WAIT 2 M

IN. 40 SEC."

BM B7 FORI=STOS+R:E=I:FORJ=1TO

U:READNS

XC 8B IFJ=1THENM=PEEK(63)+PEEK

(64)*256;IFM<>ITHENF=1:G

0TO98

EE 89 G0SUB99

HG 90 ON-(F=2)GOT098

DJ 91 POKEA,N:A=A+1-(A=764)*40

335

EM 92 E=E-N-J+U-((N+J-U>E)*(2*
(N+J-U-E))):D=D+N

FQ 93 NEXT:READNS;GOSUB99

MX 94 IFN<>ETHENF=2iG0TO98

GP 95 NEXT

HM 96 IFD<>94716THENF=3:GOTO98

MA 97 PRIHT"OK1 SYS"H:END

SJ 98 PRINTE$"LINE"M"HAS "M$(F

)"ERROR"!STOP

GJ 99 L=LEN(NS):C=ASC{NS}:ON-(

L<2ANDO=71ANDC<=90)GOTO

104

HG 100 N(1)=0:N(2)=N(1)

AR 101 IFL>2TfIENF=2iGOTO106

RX 102 FORK=1TOL:HS(K)=MIIJ$(NS

,K,1):N(K)=ASC(HSlK)):N

(KHN(K)-55-(N(K)<65)*7

BP 103 NEXT:N=N(2)-16*(L=2)*N(

1)-(L=1)*N(1):GOTO10S

MF 104 N=C:N=N+69-(N>=76)*24-(

N>=82)*57

RA 105 IFN«0OHN>255THENF=2

MR 106 RETURN

BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please

refer to "How To Type In

COMPUTE!'* GAZETTE Programs/'

which appears before the Program

Listings.

Program 2: Object Maker

KK

KQ

EM

EJ

GO

GH

DM

OF

AH

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

98

:FO1U=0TO8:READM

LlPOKESA+I.MLlNEXT

DATA 32,248,2,32,237,245

,76,190,2

D=9:E=65

SYS57B12CHRS(E)+" COORD.

OBJ " ,D,1

POKE193,169:POKE194,2:PO

KE174,253:POKE175,2

SYS62957:E=E+1

SYS57812CHR$(E)+" COORD.

013J",D,l

POKE193,140:P0KE194,160 :

!>OKE174,116:POKE17 5,16 3

SYSSA

Program 3: Demo

GA 5 REM *** LOAD ML FROM DISK

OR TAPE '**

AP 10 D=8:E=65:A=E:F=147:ES=ai

RS(F)iP=57812iL=6 26 31:S=

6 2957iIFPEEK(687)=54THEN

25

HD 15 POKEF,0:SYSPCHRS(E)+" CO

ORD.OBJ",D,1:SYSL:E=E+1:

IFE<A+2THEN15

SG 20 REM *** SET COORDINATOR

[SPACEJVARIADLES ***

FG 25 RESET=G81:CLEAR=6BC:PLOT

=707:ERASE=714
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PB

GE

EH

GS

JB

40

45

50

55

60

[iX 30 SETFLAG=767:INITt=1020;MF

LAG=0iREM MFLAG=l TURNS

(spaceJon multicolor, b

ispacejis off
gx 35 rem *** set color regist

ERS ■**

FG=646:BO=5 3 280:BG=BO+1

IFMFTHENM2=BO+2 : M3=BO+3 :

POKEM2,6:POKEM3,4:REM SE

T MULTICOLOR REGS. (Ml-P

G)
REM *** SET HI-RES VARIA

BLES •**

BANK=1 : SCHOFFSET=>1 :COLOF

FSET=7iGOSUB185

REM *•* CREATE DISPLAY (

FROM LINE 65 TO LINE 145

) •**
HB 6 5 POKEUO,0:POKEBG,0:POKEFG

,1:Y=100:X=160:SYSCLEAR:

O=X:N=Y:REM SET SCREEN

MA 70 FORR=7TO87STEP8:POKEBG,-

(R/8>7)*R/7;POKEFG,R/7-8

*(R/8>7):REM RADIUS S, CO

LOR

EG 75 FORA=0TOT_/2STEP2/R:X = U*S

IN(A)+OiY=R*COS(A)+N:SYS

PLOT:REM SWEEP 90 DEGREE

S

XD 80 X=-X+2*O:SYSPLOTiY=-Y+2*

N:SYSPLOT:X=-X+2 * 0:SYS PL

OT:REM BUT PLOT 4 QUADRA

N]yj

EG S5 NEXTA

KR 90 NEXTR

FH 95 IFMITlIENPOKEM3,5lREM HIT

PATTERN 1,1 PLOTS GREEN

IF MULTICOLOR

EC 100

RG 105

HR

BB

CJ

CA

JO

RS

3D

JS

JF

SG

JF

AF

CR

KB

110

115

120

125

130

135

140

145

150

155

160

165

170

175

Y=100:FORX=0TO319:POKEB

G,X/8:POKEFG,X/8+l:SYSP

LOT:NEXT:REMDRAW COLORE

D LINE

POKEBG,0:POKEFG,10:FORX

=0TO319:SYSERASE:NEXT:R

EM ERASE LINE WITH LT.

[SPACEjRED

Y=95:POKEFG,1SFORX-0TO3

19:SYSPLOT:IFPEEK(SETFL

AG JTHENSYSPLOTiGOTOl20

SYEERASE:REM 95-105 MOV

E A WHITE POINT BUT DON

'T ERASE

NEXT

DEFFNMC(A)=INT(A)-(INT(

A/2) <> INT (A)/2) iSYSCI-:R

=95iPOKE646,2

FORA=0TO319STEP2.26:X=F

NMC(A);Y=R+80*SIN(A/20)

:SYSER:X=X+l:SYSPLtNEXT

FORA=0TO319STEP2.26:X=F

NMC(A):Y=R+60*SIN(A/25)

:SYSPLiX=X+l:SYSER:NEXT

FOHA=0TO319STEP2.26iX=F

NMC(A):Y=R+40*SIN(A/30)

:SYSPL:X^X+1iSYSPLiNEXT

FORA=0TO319STEP2.26:X=F

NMC{A)iY=R+60*SIN(A/25)

;SYSER:X=X+1:SYSER:NEXT

REM ■** RESTORE DEFAULT

DISPLAY **•
IFPEEK(198)=0THEN155:RE

M WAIT FOR A KEYPRESS T

O END PROGRAM

POKE198,0:REM TIDY UP K

EYPRESS IF IT COMES

POKEFG,PEEK(BG)+1:REM E

NSURE TEXT COLOR IS DIF

FERENT FROM BACKGROUND

POKE5 3 270,200:POKE565 76

,151:POKE53265,27:POKE5

3272,21iIFSFTHENRETURN

END

HF 180 REM *** SET UP Hl-RES *
• *

MR 185 POKE56576,(PEEK(56576)A

ND252)OR(3-BANK):REM SE

T BANK

AC 190 POKE53265,PEEK(53265)OR

32: REM TURN ON BITMAP

ED 195 IFMFTHENPOKE53270,PEEK(

53270)OR16iREM SET MULT

ICOLOR IF DESIRED

PX 200 POKE53272, (COLOFFSETM6

+SCNOFFSET*B):REM POSIT

ION HI-RES AND COLOR ME

MORIES

GD 205 RETURN

Program 4: Mountain Demo

RG 65 POKE198,0:PUKEFG,11:POKE

BG,0:POKEBO,0:X=-1:Y=-1:

SYSCL

GE 66 J%=RNIM0)*10:J*=-J**(J*»
3ANDJ%<7):ON-(J%=0)GOTO6

t6i?J%J«t
HD 67 J=35-(C=l)*17:V=2:A=-20:

)"20Zl

BA 68

US 69

EM 70

CF 71

HM

SF

EC

JM

72

73

74

75

iE=0

H=INT((320-B)/(J~10))iDI

M G(H+D:G(0)=BiDEFFNP(M
)=(-l)tlNT(RND(0)*3)

DEFFNM(R)=(N+(N<80)*N'.3

)/133+(N>180)*(N-190)/79

TORQ=1TOH:G(Q)=G(0-1)+J+

RND(0)*10:IFG{Q)> = 320TIiE

NO=Q|Q=H

NEXT:DIMR(O+1,2),T(O+1,2

),U(O+l),B(0+l):J»=RND(0

)*5:M=10+(Ji+4-C)*5

J%=-(Ol):R[0,0) = G(0)iT(

0,0)=RND(0)*3.3-A:U(0)=l
FORQ=1TOO:R(Q,0)=G(Q):U(
Q)=U(0-l)*(l+2*(0/C=INT(

Q/C)))
T(Q,0)=T(O-1,0)+((RND(0)

*3.3+2)*U(Q)) jN^=(0)
T(Q,0) T(Q,0)(t 1)

/B0+(N>160)*N/120:GOSUB8

3:B(Q)=-(K>I) :NEXTiE=.l

QH 76 V=V+.004:M=M-1-VT1 .0001 :R(
0,l)-R(0,0)+.9+RNDt0)'.5

*FNP(M)

EK 77 T(0,1)=T(0,0)+RND(0)*2:F

ORQ=1TOO

EM 78 R(Q,l)=R(Q,0)+(l+(B(Qi=0
ANDB(O+1)=1)*J%)*(RND(1)

■<2+C/2t+.3)

KE 79 N=R(Q,1)iT(Q,1)=T(Q-l,1)
+T(Q,0)-T(Q-1,0)+RND(0)«

2

KF 80 T(Q,1)=T(O,1)-(B(Q)=1)*R
ND(1)*M*FNM{R)/20:IFR(Q,

1)>R(Q-1,1)THEN82

AR 81 R(Q,1)=R(Q-1,1}+.01:IFQ>

=3THENT(Q,1)=T(Q-1+(C=1)

-2,l)-6
JR 82 GOSUB83:R(O,0)=R(Q,U:T(

Q,0)=T(Q,1)!NEXT:R(0,0)=

R(0,1):T(0,0)=T(0,1):GOT

076

HB 83 H=R(0-l,E):I=T(Q-l,E):J=

R(Q,E):K=T(Q,E)

FK 84 W=(J-IU*(1 .3+RND(0)".9-(
K<I)*1.7*(RND(0)+1))/SOR

1
SS 85 IFK>170ANDJ>0ANDJ<320TIIE

NJ=R(Q,0):K»T(Q,0)iZ-0

CD 86 FORX=HTOJSTEPW:Y=I+(K-I)

*(X-H)/(J-H)tSYSPL:NEXTi

IFZTHENRETURN

JX 87 FORY"0TO199STEPB:FORX=0T

O319STEP8:U=FNPtM)*RND(0

)*24

CH 8B POKEFG,7+2*(Y>36+U)-9*(Y

LINE i M,M$(2) _ MDATA M: M 
$(3)~£$+ M R£CHECK ALL LIN 
£S" 

RC D6 PRINTE$" PLEIISE WIIIT 2 M 
IN. 413 SEC . " 

DM 87 FORI - STOS+R , E- I:PORJ- lTO 
U: READN$ 

XC 88 I~'J- ITJI£NM_ P££K(63)+I'EEK 
(M) *256 , I FMo ITIII:::NF_ l :G 
aro98 

EE 89 GOSUB99 
IIG 913 O:-l-(F-2}GOT098 
OJ 91 POKEA,N , A_A+l_(Az764) *4a 

JJ5 
~ 92 E- E-N-J+U-«N+J-U >E) *{2* 

(N+J- U-E}), D- D+N 
1'0 93 NEXT,READN$,GOSUB99 
MX 94 IFN<' ETIIf:NI'- 2,G01'098 
GI> 95 NEXT 
11M 96 11'0< >94716 T11 ENF- 3 :001'098 
MA 97 PRINTMOII;I SYS-II:ENO 
SJ 98 PRINTE$"LINE"M-HAS MM$(F 

)-ERRORM:STOP 
GJ 99 L-LEN(N$):C- ASC(N$):ON- ( 

L<2ANDC>- 71l1NOC< _9a)GOTO 
10. 

IIG 11313 N(1) - a,N(2) _ N(I) 
AR 1131 IPL>2TIIEN f'oa 2, OO1'OI06 
RX 1132 FORK- lTOL , II${K)"MID$(N$ 

,K,I) :tl(K) - ASC{H$(K)):N 
(K)=N(K)-SS-(N{K)<6S) *7 

BP 1133 NEXT:N - N(2) - 16 * (L-2) *N( 
1) - (Lool )*N( I) :GOTOlas 

Mt' 1134 N" C,N_ N+69 _ (N) - 76) * 24- ( 
N> - 82) · 57 

RlI las If'N<OORN> 2 5 5TIIEN~'_ 2 
MR 1136 RETU RN 

BEFORE TYPING ... 
Before typing in progr.lms, ple.lse 
refer to " How To Type In 
COMPUTE!'s GA.ZmE Progr.lnlS," 
which appcMS before the Program 
USlings. 

Program 2: Object Maker 

KK 10 SA" S3239,FORI - OT08:REAml 
L: POKESA+I,ML , NEXT 

KO 20 DATA 32.248,2 , 32,237.245 
,76,190,2 

~:M 313 I>-B: E_6 5 
EJ 40 SYS57B120IR$ (E)+" COORD. 

ODJ" ,0,1 
00 50 POKEI93.169 : POKE194,2:PO 

KE174,253:POKE175,2 
0 11 613 SYS629 57,E_ E+l 
OM 713 SYS57 B120IRS(E)+" COORD. 

OIlJ ", D, 1 
OF Ba POKEI93,1 4a , POKEI94.16a, 

POKE1 74 ,11 6 , POKE17 5 ,163 
AM 913 SYSSA 

Program 3: Demo 
GA 5 REM ••• LOAD ML FROM DISK 

OR TAP!:: **. 
AI' 10 O_B:E_6 5,A. E'~·_ I47:E$ "CH 

R$ (F) ,1'- 57012 ,L- 62631,S-
62957 ,I ~'PEEK (687 )_ 54THEN 

" HD 15 POKEF,0,SYSPCHR$(E)+- co 
ORD.OBJN,D , l:SYSL:EaE+l , 
IFE<A+2TIlENI5 

SG 213 REM •• • SET COORDINATOR 
ISPAC~IVlIRIAIlLES •• • 

~·O 25 RESET-6 BI ,CLEAR" 6S6:PLQT 
- 707 : ~;IU\SE_ 714 

104 COMPUTErs GlIl(lrre March 1986 

10: 30 SETt'LlIO- 767,INIT- 1020 , Mt' 
LAO- O,REM MFLAG- l TURNS 
I SPACE ION MULTICOLOR . a 
ISPACEllS OFF 

GX 35 REM .*. SET COLOR REGIST 
ERS . *. 

pa 40 FG - 646 , BO- 532B0 : BG a OO+l 
GE 45 IFMPTHENM2- 00+2 , M3- BO+3, 

POKEM2,6:POKEM3 , 4,REM SE 
T MULTICOLOR REOS. (MI _ F 
G) 

EH 50 REM .. * SET III - RES VARIA 
BLES .... 

OS 55 BANK_ l:SCNOFFSET_ l : COLOF 
FSET_7,GOSUalB5 

Ja 60 REM •• * CREATE DISPLAY ( 
FROM LINE 65 TO LINE 145 
) .. .. 

HB 65 POKEBO,O , POKEBG, a , POKEt'G 
, 1 :Y- 100 , X- 160 , SYSCLEAR: 
O=X ,N- Y: REM SET SCREEN 

MA 70 FORR- 7TOB7ST£PB:POKEBG,
(R/B,7)·R/7 , POKEFG , R/7- 8 
*(R/ B>7),REM RADIUS _ co 
LOR 

EG 75 f'ORlI - oT0 1/2STEP2/R:X- R*S 
IN (A) +0, V- R · COS (A) +111 SYS 
PLOT , REM SWEEP 90 DEGREE 
S 

XD 80 X" -X+2 · 0,SYSPLOT , Y~- Y+2 " 

N: SYSPLOT , X- -X+2 *0:SYSPL 
OT: REM BUT PLOT 4 OUADRA 

EG D5 NEXTA 
HR 90 NEXTR 
Fli 95 IFMFTHENPOKEM3,5,REM BIT 

PATTERN 1,1 PLOTS OR£I:::N 
IF MULTI COLOR 

EC lao Y- 10C : FORX-OT0319:POKEB 
O,X/ 8 : POKEFG,X/ 8+1:SYSP 
LOT:NEXT,REMDRAW COLORE 
o LINE 

RO 1135 POKEBG,0.POKEFG ,1 0 : FORX 
- OT0319 , SYSERASEINEXT,R 
EM ERASE LINE WITH LT. 
[SPACE IRf:D 

IlR 110 "'=95 : ?OKE~'G , 1 : FOR.'( '" OT03 
19:5YSPLOT : IFPEEK(SETPL 
AG)THENSYSPLOTI001'0120 

sa liS SYSERASE,REM g5- 1a5 MOV 
£ A WHITE POINT BUT DON 
'T ERASE 

CJ 120 NEXT 
CA 125 DEFFNMC (A)-INT(A) - (lNT( 

0'./2) <> INT("'l! 2) ,SYSCL, R 
-95, POKE646 , 2 

JO 130 FORA_aT0319STEP2.26 , X_P 
NMC(A),Y- R+BO·SIN(A / 20) 
:SYS£R:X- X+l : SYSPL : NEXT 

RS 135 FORA_OT0319STEP2 . 26:X_F 
NMC(A).Y- R+60 · SIN(A/ 25) 
,SYSPL , X_X+l , SYSER,NEXT 

SO 140 FORA-OT0319STEP2 . 26,X- F 
NMC(A) ,Y- R+413 · SIN(A/313) 
: SYSPL,X-X+lISYSPL,NEXT 

JS 145 FORA- OT0319STEP2 . 26 , X-Y 
NMC(A),Y_R+60*SIN(A/25) 
: SYSER,X. X+l,SYSER:NEXT 

JF 1513 REM .... RESTORE D£FAULT 
DI SPLAY " ** 

SO 155 IFPEEK(19B)-13TIIEN155:RE 
M WAIT ~UR A KEYPRESS T 
o END PROGRAM 

Jf' 160 POKE19B,a,REM TIDY UP K 
EYPRESS IF IT COMES 

AI' 165 POK£FG,PEEK(aO}+I:REM E 
NSURE TEXT COLOR IS DIF 
FE RENT FROM BACKGROUND 

CR 1713 POKE53270 , 200:POKES6576 
,151:POKE53265,27:POKE5 
3272 , 21,lt'SFTIIENRETURN 

KD 175 END 

HI' 1813 REM .. * SET UP HI - RES · 
•• 

MR 185 POKE56576 , (PEEK(56576)A 
ND252)OR(3-aANK):REM SE 
T SANK 

AC 190 POKE53265,PEEK(53265)OR 
32 : REM TURN ON BITMAP 

ED 195 IFMFTIIENPOKE53270 , PEEK( 
53270)OR161REM SET MULT 
lCOLOR IF D£SIRED 

PX 200 POKE5327 2 , (COLOFFSET·16 
+SCNOPFSET *8):REM POSIT 
ION Ill-RES AND COLOR ME 
MORlES 

00 205 RETURN 

Program 4: Mountain Demo 
RG 65 I'OKE19B,a , POKEPG,Il : POKE 

BO,0: POKESO, O:X- -!,Y- - II 
SYSCL 

GE 66 J\aRND(0)*10 , J\~-J\ · (J" 
3k~DJ'(7) : ON- (J, ~ a)GOT06 
6:?J' _J , _4, C_ 21J% 

lID 67 J _ 35_( C_ 1l *17:V"2:A _ _ 2a: 
J\_ RNO(C) *5,1l _ _ J' · 2a : z_ l 
, Ea0 

Do'. 68 U_ tNT«J20_Dl!( J _I0» : 0 1 
M G(II+l) 10{ o) - a, DEFI'NP( M 
)_ ( _1}11NT(RND(O)·3) 

liS 69 DEFFNM(R) - (N+(N<80)*N*.3 
) / 133+(II)lBO) " ($-180) / 79 

EM 70 FORO_ ITOU:G(O)aG(O_l)+J+ 
RHD( O} ·10: I Fa( 0) , . 3213111£ 
No-O , O- II 

CF 71 NEXT , DIMR( O+I,2) , T(O+1,2 
), U(O+l), 11( 0+1) ,n- RNo(a 
)" 5:M- la+(J,+4-C) · 5 

11M 72 n __ (C> 1) , R(13,a) _0(0} ,T( 
a , 0) _ RND(a) *3.3_A:V( 13) _ 1 

SF 73 FORO_ ITOO ;R(O,e) _o(o) : V( 
0)~V(0-1)*(1+2*(0/C- INT( 
O/C) )) 

ac 74 T(O,a) - T(O- I,O)+«RNO(O) 
*3.3+2 )·v(o)) ;N" R(O,0) 

JM 75 T(O,a) _T(O,O)_(N< _ 160) · N 
/813+(N)160) · N/ 120:00suao 
3: 8(0) - - ( K' 11 :NEXT, E- l 

011 76 V- V+ . 004 : M_M+vll.0001 :R( 
0,l) - R{O , O)+.9+RNO(0) * .5 
"FNP(M) 

EK 77 T(0 , l) - T(0,O)+RHO(0) *2:F 
ORO- I TOO 

EM 78 R(O,l) - R(O ,a)+(l+(o(o )- a 
ANDS(O+l) - l) .J') * (RNO( 1) 
· (2+C/2 )+.3) 

KE 79 N- R(O , l) ,T(O,I )- T(O-l , l) 
+T(O,0) - T(0 - l,O)+RND(O)* 
2 

KF BO T(O , U - T(O,ll - (O(ol - l) · R 
NO(I) "M*FNM(R) / 20 : IFR(0, 
1)'R(0-l , l)TH£ND2 

AR Bl R(O,I) - R(O- l , l)+.Ol:IFQ' 
- 3TIIENT (0, 1 ) - T( 0- 1+ (C oo l) 
*2 , 1) - 6 

J R B2 00SU083.R(O,a) - R(O,l), T ( 
O, 0) - T(O,l),NEXT : R(0,0} · 
R(a , 1l :T(O ,a )- T(0 ,I ) :GOT 
07' 

HB 83 H~R(o-l,E) ,1 _T(O_I,E) ,J
R(O,E) !I,- T(O,E ) 

FK B4 w.o(J- 1I) * (I . 3+RND(0)* . 9-( 
K<I) " l. 7· ( RND(a)+I) l/SOR 
«.;I-H) 12+( K-1l12) 

ss B!i IFK' 170ANOJ .13ANDJ < 320Tm: 
NJ- R(0.0),K- T(O,a):z- o 

CD 86 FORX _IlTOJ STEPW:Y_ l+(K_I) 
• (X - II) ! ( J -II) I SYSPL I NEXT I 
IFZTIIENR£nJRN 

JX 87 FORY- OTOI99STEP8:FORX-OT 
0319S'rEP8 : U_ FNP(M) · lmD( 0 
) *24 

CII BD POKn'G ,7+2" (Y»6+U) - 9 * (Y 



>76+U)+I3«(Y>114+U)iSYSE
R:IFPEEKlSE)TUENSYSPL

JE 09 NEXT:NEXT:POKE49,PEEK(47

):POKE50,PEEK(48):G0SUB2
20

Program 5: Save/Load Subroutine

HD 210 REM *** SCREEN SAVE/LOA

D SUBROUTINE ■**

JC 215 REM NOTE: IS DEPENDENT

1 SPACE]ON VARIABLES FRO

M MAIN PROGRAM

XA 220 D=a:E=49:OK=l;B(1)=BA*6

4+SC*32:T(l)=B(l)+32:B(

2)=BA*64+CO*4:T(2)=B(2)

+4

XH 225 B(3) = 208:T{3) = B(3)+1:IJ(

4)=216:T(4)=B(4)+4:SF=1

:GOSUB165:SF=0

ME 230 PRINTER:PRINT

KC 235 PRINTTAB(7)"** SAVE OB

[SPACEjLOAD SCREEN •*":

PRINT:INPUT"{2 SPACESiS

CREEN NAME";SNS

CP 240 GV=LEN(SNS):ON-{GV<1OKG

V>15)GOTO230:PRINT

EE 245 PRINT"J FOR SAVE - PRES

S lRVS]S(OFFj";PRINT:PR

INT"> FOR LOAD - PRESS

I SPACEH RVS J Ll OFF | "

BX 250 GETLSiIFL5 = '11'ORLS<>"S"A

NDLS. <>"L"THEN2 50

SG 255 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"

{RVSjRESULTS[OFF) - NAM

E IS "SNS :PRINTTAB(U)"

AMD THIS IS A ";

GJ 260 IFL$="S"THENPRINT"SAVE"

:GOTO270

JK 265 PRIHT"LOAD"

FM 270 PRINT:PRINT:PRINTTAB(6)

">> IF CORRECT - PRESS

[SPACEj [RV5jC{0FF) <<"

FH 275 PRINT:PRINTTAB(5)"ANY 0

THKR KEY ALLOWS CHANGES

DF 280 GETM?iON-(MS="")-2'(MS-

"C"}GOTO2B0,290

XG 285 GOTO230

GK 290 PRINTE?:PRINT" SAVING;"

SNS:IFL?="L"THENPRINTES

:PRINT" LOADING:"SNS:GO

TO320

KP 295 SYSP"@:"+CHR?[E)+SNS,D,

1:POKE193,0:POKE194,B{O

K)

KC 300 POKE174,0:POKE175,T(OK)

iSYSS

JA 305 E=E+1:OK=OK+1:IFOK<4THE

N295

BS 310 IFMFANDOK=4THEN295

RJ 315 GOTO340

RS 320 POKEF,0:SYSPCHR$(E)+SN$

,D,1:SYSL

MO 325 E=»E+1HFE<52THEN320

DE 330 IFMFANDE=5 2THEN320

GR 335 IFD<>8THEN3S5

XQ 340 QA=0:OPE«15,8,15:INPUT«

15,QA,QB5,QC,OD:CLOSE15

:IFQA<20THEN355

GK 345 PRINTE?:PRINT" DISK ERR

ORl":PRINT:PRINTTAB(13)
"(RVSl DISK STATUS

tOFFJ"

EF 350 PRINTlPRINTTAB(7)QA;QBS
;QC;QD:END

QM 355 GOSUB185:RETURN

All Commodore 64 programs in this

issue work with the Commodore

128 in 64 mode.

Number

Construction Kit
Article on page 86.

REM[2 SPACES)'NUMBER CON

STRUCTION KIT*

POKE53280,.:POKE53281,.i

CC=211:Q=214:Y=198:C0=55

856.-SC=1622 :BS=CtIRS(150)

Z=20Q:F$=CHRS(I56):G?=CH

RS ( 5 ) :H?=CilR$ ( 9B ) : I S=CHR

S(99) :J?=CHRS(147)

K?=CHRS(174):LS=CHKS(173

):M?=CHRS(1S9):N5=Q1RS(1

76) :OS = CHRS(32) :OS=CIIR5(

125)

US=CHRS(157):WS="

(4 SPACES}":P=1:X=32

PRINTJ513?SPC(7)NS; :FORI =
.TO2 2:PRINTI$;:NEXT:PRIN

TK5

PRINTSPC(7)liSGSMNUMBER C

ONSTRUCTION KIT"BS»S:PRI

NTSPC(7)LS;:FORI=.TO22
PRINTIS;:NEXT:PRINTMS:PR

INT:PRINT:PRINTF?"TOOLS:

"GS" + - * /"SPC(19)B$"T

IME"

PRINT:PRINTFS"MATERIALS:

"GS1^ 0 0 0 01PSPC(13)"0

:00"

PRINT:PRINTSPC(9)FSNSIS
IS IS KS ■■ PRINT " PROJKCT : "

HSGS"000"FSHS

PRINTSPC(9)L5ISISISMS:P

RINT:PRINT:PRINTSPC(X)B

SNSISISI5ISKS

PRINTGS"0 ";:FORI=.TO6:

PRINT"+ 0 ";:NEXT;PRINT

CHRS(146)B$"= "]1SGS"000

AF

DO

JB

OB

XQ

EQ

IB

20

30

40

50

60

DX 70

sk an

DH 90

AM 100

MP 110

SB 120

RR

SM

EE

XC

DE

13G

140

150

160

170

180

=.TO14iPRINTCHR5(16

3)" ";:NEXT:PRINTSPC(2)

L?I?I?ISISM?:F0RI=.T03:

PRINT

NEXT:PRINTSPC(24)"ROUND

"G?"0"BS:PRINT 1PRINTSP

C(24)"PLAYER 1: "GS"000

0"BS

PRINTSPC(24)"PLAYER 2:

£SPACE)"GS"0000";
POKEQ,18:PRINT:PRINT"NU

MBER OF PLAYERS? ";

T=ASC(P$)-48:IF(T<>1AND

TO2)ORPS= ""THEN170

PRINT:PRINT:PRIKT"1 - B

EGINNER":PRINT"2 - INTE

RMEDIATE":PRINT"3 - ADV

ANCED"

POKEQ, 18 : PRINT i PRINT"LF,

VEL OF DIFFICULTY? ";

GETDS:IFDS <>"1"ANDDS <>"

21'ANDD$<>'13"TIIEN210

GOSUB610:D=>1:L(l)=.:L(2

)=.:U=.:M=3-(D5<"3")-(D

S<"2"):LE=4-VAL(DS)

POKEQ,20:PRINT:PRINTSPC

MQ 190

BC 200

XP 210

CF 220

BK 230

(DS>M1")+(DS>"2")
AJ 240 POKEQ,6:PRINT:PRINTSPC(

X)K-95US":00":N=l:G=.:f

ORI=1TO5:M(I)=.:NEXT

FA 250 R=INT(RHD(.)*9)+liIFR=M

(1)ORR=M(2)ORR=M(3)ORR=

M(4)ORR=M(5)THEN250

SA 260 FORI=NTO5:M(I)=R:NEXT:P

OKEQ,6:PRINT:IFNtMTHKNN

=N+1:GOTO250

MS 270 POKEQ,6iPRINT!PRINTSPC(

FQ

DC

JP

DX

HE

PR

CK

EJ

HA

280

290

300

310

3 20

3 30

340

350

360

":POKEQ,6:PRIN

T:PRINTSPC(10);

N=l :O=1;G=.:T(1)=.:FORI
= 1TOM

PRINTM(I); :NKXT:V=INT(R

Nl)( . )*900)+10B:P(JKEQ,9:

PRINT:PRINTSPC(9)V; :Pf)K
EQ,9

PRItJT:PRINTSPC(9)FSQ$G?

POKEQ,18:PRINT:PRINT"PL

AYER"P;PRINT:PRINT"PRES

S ANY KEY TO1"

PRINT"BEGIN CONSTRUCTIO

N1":POKEQ,14:P RINT:FORI

= .T02R:PHINTO?; ttlF.XT

POKEQ,14:PRINT:POKKCC,3
3:PRINTW$

WA1TY.1:GETASiPOKEQ,20:

PRINT:FORI=.T015:PRINTO

S;

POKEC0+1,7:NEXT:TIS="00
0000"

POKEQ,14:PRINT;PRINTSPC

(33)WS:FORI=1TO8:B(I)=T

(1):NEXTiL=G

FORI=1TO7:B(I+1)=(O(I)=

)

BS 370

(1+1):NEXT:M%=.:I=.:F=.
RB 380 I=I+X:IF(O(I)=-6ORO(I)a

-l)ANDKL/2THIiN440

KA 390 H=M%:IFIH-B(I)>9999Ti(ENf;
S="TOTAL TOO IARGE - PL

EASE CORRECT1":F=1:GOTO
450

QI) 400 IFH + B(I) <.THENES = "Nt:GAT
IV1-: TOTAL - PLEASE CORR

KCT1":F=1:GOTO4 50

Pli 410 M«=M% + B(I) :IFKL/2THEN3

80

XG 420 POKEO,14:PRINTjPRINTSPC

(X)M%;

FK 430 POKEQ,14:PRINT:PRINTSPC

(X)BSQSGS:N»=M*:GOTO480

MP 440

BA

QK

FF

FI!

JS

XE

450

460

470

480

490

500

(O(I)=-1):GOTO380

POKEQ,16:PRINT:PRJ.NT!i5:

POKEB,X:N=N+(N<15):G=G+

(N=GANDG<>15):0=-0

IFN=G+1ANDF=1THENPOKEQ,

14 :PRINT;POKEQ,14tPRINT

:PRINTSPC(X)N%

HP 510

RC

KS

cx

BK

GS

5 20

530

540

550

560

INTCHRS(145)SPC(X)B?QSG

S:WAITY,1

IFF= .TI1ENPOKEQ, 16 : PRI NT

:FORI=.TOX:PRINTOSr:NEX

T : P RINT

B=SC+N*2:A=PEEK(B):POKE

B,A+128iIFKOT((N=15)AND

(O<.))THEN0=-0

GETCS:IFASC(MID?(T1S,4,

1)) <K-47TilENGOSUB5B0:IF

CS=""THEN500

CS=CS+"?":C=ASC(C$)-48:

IFASC(MIDS(TI?,4,1))=K-

47ORC=-35THEN620

S= (tl+1) /2 :IF (C=-6ORC=-5

ORC=-30RC=-1)ANDO>.ANDN

<16THENO(S)=C:GOTO5 70

IF(C=M(1)ORC=M(2)ORC»M(

3)ORC=M(4)ORC=M(5))ANDO

< .ANDN<16T11ENT(S)-C:GOT

0570

IFC=-2BANDN=GANDN>.THEN

POKED,X:G=G-1:O=-O:T(S)

=-T(S)*(N>l):GOTO360

IFF=10RNOT((C=-19AND(N<

G+1)ANDN<15)OR(C=109AND

N>1))THEN500

IF(C=-19AND(N<G+1)ANDN<

15)OR(C=109ANDNH)T[]ENP
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>76+U)+13-(Y>1l4+ulISYSE 
R I IFPEEK( SEl TIIENSYSPL 

JE 89 NEXTINEXT : POKE49,PEEK(47 
) :POKE5a, PEEK( 48) :GOSUB2 ,. 

Program 5: Save/load Subroutine 
HD 210 REM * •• SCREEN SAVE/ LOA 

D SUBROUTINE *_. 
JC 215 REM NOTE: 1 S DEPENDENT 

(SPACE)ON VARIABLES FRO 
M MAIN PROGRAM 

XA 220 D. B : E~49 : 0K=1:B(I)aBA · 6 
4+SC *32:T(1) aB( I)+32 : B( 
2)aDA-64+CO-4 : T(2) _ B(2) ., 

XH 225 D(3) _ 20 8 :T(3) aB (3)+I:B( 
4 ) .. 216 : Tt 4)-n( 4 )+4: SF-I 
:GOSUDI65 I SF-0 

ME 2Ja PRINTE$ :PRINT 
KC 235 PRINTTAD(7)"* * SAVE OR 

[SPACE]LOAD SCREEN **~ : 

PRINT : INPUT"\2 SPACES)S 
CREEN NAME"; SN$ 

CP 240 GV- LEN(SN$) :ON- (GV<lOHG 
v> 15 )GQT02 3C I I'RINT 

EE 245 PRINT" > FOR SAVE - PRES 
S \Rvsls(OFF)":PRINT:PR 
INT") FOR LOAD - PRESS 
(SPACEI[RVSIL[OFF/" 

ax 250 GETL$IIf'I.$ a "" ORL$<> "S"A 
NDL$<>"L"THEN250 

SG 255 PRINT:PRINTIPRINT" 
\RVS)RESULTS{OFt') - NAM 
E IS "SN$:PRINTTAB\ll)" 
MD THIS IS A "; 

GJ 260 Ilo'L$ -"S"TIiENPRINT"SAVE" 
:GQT0270 

JK 265 PRINT"LOAO" 
FM 270 PRINT:PRINT:PRINTTAB(6) 

"» IF CORRECT - PRESS 
(SPACE) [RVS]C\OFlo') (CO' 

1"11 275 PRINT:PRINTTAB(5) "ANY 0 
TU£R KEY ALLOWS CIIJl.NGES 

OF 280 GETM$ ION-(M$ .. '''')-2 * (M$ 
"c" )GOT0280 , 290 

XG 2B5 GOT0230 
GK 290 PRINTE$,pRINT" SAVING:" 

SNS : I FL$-"L "THENPRINTE$ 
'P RINT" LOADING:"SN$IGO 
T0320 

KP 295 SYSP"@ , "+CHR${E) +SN$ , D, 
1,POKE193,0,POKE194,D(0 
K) 

t'C 300 POKEI14,O:POKEI75,T(OK) 
, SYSS 

JA 305 E"'E+I IOK- OK+1 , IFOK<4THE 
N295 

BS 310 IFMFANDOK=4THEN295 
RJ 315 GOT0340 
RS 320 POKEF,0,SYSPCIIR$(E)+SN$ 

, 0,1: SYSL 
1'10325 E-E+IIIFE<52TtlEN320 
DE 330 IFMFANDE_ 52TIIEN320 
GR 335 IFD< >BTHEN355 
XO 340 OAu 0 :0PEN15 , B , 15 : INPUT! 

15,OA,OB$ , OC,OD :CLOSE15 
: IFQA<20THEN355 

GK 345 PRINTE$ : PRINT" DISK ERR 
OR I": PRINT : PRINTTAB (13) 
"IRVsl DISK STATUS 
10FF'" 

EF 350 PRINT,PRINTTAB(7)OA; OBS 
:OC;OO,ENO 

OM 355 GOSUDIB5 : RETURN 

All Commodore 64 programs in this 
issue work with the Commodore 
128 in 64 mode. 

Number 
Construction Kit 
Article 01/ page 86. 

AF 10 REM{2 SPACES) *NUMBER CON 
STRUCTION KIT* 

DG 2 0 POKES32B0 , .,pOKE5J2Bl,.: 
CCg211:0~214:Y- 198,CO-55 

B56:SC" 1622 : B$"C!lR$(150) 
JB 30 Z" 200:t'$=CHR$(l56) :G$ " CH 

RS (5) : H$~C!lR$ (98) , 1 $"'CflR 
$ (99) , J$,.CllR$ (147) 

GB 40 K$"C!lR$ (174) : L$ - CUR$ ( 173 
) : M$" OIR$ ( 189) : N$ - CUR$ ( 1 
76) :O$-CUR$ ( 32 ) 1 O$-CIlR$ ( 
125 ) 

XO 50 U$"CHR$( 157) : W$ _ " 
(4 SPACES I" : p-l : X"'32 

EO 60 PRINTJ$BSSPc(7)N$ ; : FORI~ 
.T022 , PRINTI$: ,N EXT: PRIN 
TK$ 

OX 70 PRINTSPC(7)II$G$"NUMBER C 
ONSTRUCTION KIT"B$II$ : PRI 
NTSPC(7)L$;,FORI - .T022 

SK S0 PRINT I $ I :NEXT : PRINTM$: PR 
INT:PRINT , PRINTF$ " TOOL$ , 
"GS " i" - • I"SPC(l9)B$"T 
IME" 

DlI 90 PRINT,PRINTF$"MATERIALS , 
" G$" O 0 0 0 0"SPC(13)"0 

: 00 " 
flM 100 PRINT:PRINTSI'C(9H'$N$I$ 

I$I$K$ :PRINT"PROJE(''T : " 
II$G$"000"F$II$ 

MP 110 PRINTSPC(9)L$I$I$lSM~,P 
RINTIPRINT,PRINTSPC(X)B 
$N$I$I$I$lSK$ 

SB 120 PRINTG$" O " I , FORI= .T06 : 
PRINT " + 0 ";,NEXT , PRINT 
CIIR$(146}D$" - "u$GS"C00 
O"B$H$ 

XA 130 FORI .. . TOI 4: PIUNTCIIR$(16 
3)" "; : NEXT : PRINTSPC(2) 
L$1$I$ I $1$M$ : FORI - .T03: 
PRINT 

RR 140 NEXT:PRINTSPC(24)"ROUND 
"G$ "O"B$ :PRINT: PRINTSP 

C (24)" PLAYER 1 : "G$ "000 
O"B$ 

51'1 150 PRINTSPC(24)"PLAYER 2, 
(SPACE J "G$ " 0000 " ; 

EE 160 POKEO,18 : PRINT : PRINT"NU 
MilER m' PLAYERS? ": 

XC 170 m;TP$, I FP$ - ""TIIEN170 
DE 180 T- ASC(PS)-48 , IF(T<>IAND 

T< > 2) ORP$,=," ~TIIEN 1 70 
MO 190 PRINT , PRINT:PRINT"1 - B 

EGINNER":PRINT"2 - INTE 
RMEDlflTE ", PRINT " 3 - ADV 
ANCEl)" 

BC 200 POKEO , 18 : PRINT : PIl.lNT"U: 
VEL OF DIFF I CULTY? " ; 

XI' 210 Gt:TD$:IFO$<> " l"flNOD$<>" 
2"ANDO$ < >" 3"TIIEN210 

Ct' 220 GOSUB610 , D" I:L(I)" . :L(2 
)'" : U- . , M"3 - (0$ <" 3") - (0 
$ <"2" i : LE:4- VAL( OS) 

BK 2JC POKEO,20:PRINT : PRINTSPC 
(29)O , R$ - "OOOOOD" : K- 9B+ 
(0$> " 1")+(0$>"2") 

J\J 2 40 POKEO,6IPRINT:PRINTSPC( 
X )K- 95U$", 00" ,N"'1 :G- . : F 
ORI- l T05 : M( I ) - . :NEXT 

FA 250 R" INT(RNO(.)*9)+I:lf'R"'M 
(1)ORR=M(2)ORRa M(3)ORR'" 
M( 4 }ORR:'M( 5 )TIIEN25D 

SA 260 FORI " NT05 : M(1l - R: NEXT : P 
OKEO ,6 :PRINT: 1 t'N<MTllf:NN 
" N+l , GOT0250 

MS 27 0 POKEO,6 : PRINT , pRJNTSI'C( 

11) W$ W$" ",POKEO,6 : PRIN 
TIPRINTSPC(10) ; 

1"0 280 N=l :0"'1 :G"'. , T (1) .. . , FORI 
"'1 TOM 

DC 290 PRINTM(l)I:NEXT:V"lNT(R 
tm( , ) *9(0) +10f.l : POKEQ , 9 : 
PRINT:PRINTSPC(9)V: : POK 
EO.9 

JP 300 PRINT:pRINTSPC (9)F$O$G$ 
OX 310 POKJ::O,1 8 :P RINT,PRINT"PL 

flYER" 1' , PRINT: I' RI NT" PRES 
5 ANY KEY TO " 

HE 320 PRIN1"'BEGIN CONSTRUCTIO 
N I" : POKEO , 14 : PRlJIT , t'ORI 
.. ,T02a : I'RINTO$; 'NEXT 

PR 330 POKEO,14,PRINT:POKECC ,3 
3,PRIN'I'W$ 

CK 340 Wfl1TY,I: GE'l'A$ ,POKt:O,20 : 
PRINT,FORI _ .TOI 5 , PRI NTO , , 

&J 3513 POKECO+l , 7:NEXT , TIS, .. "OO 
C00a" 

ItA 360 POKEO , 14 : PRINT , PRINTSPC 
(3J )W$ , FORI " 1 T08 : B (I ) ""T 
(I) , NEXT: L- G 

DS 370 FORI - IT07 , U( 1+1 ) - ( O ( I) . 
-3)* U(I+l )-( 0 (1)<>_ 3) * U 
(1+1) :NEXT:M\ _ ., 1_ , : 1"= . 

RB 38 0 1 ~ I+l : IF(0(I) " -60RO(I) _ 
- 1)ANOl<L/2THEN440 

KA 390 H=M\ , I Fli+Bl I) >9999THEN~: 
$"'''TOTAL TOO LARGt: - PL 
EASE CORR ECT I": 1" .. 1 , GOTO 
'50 

0 1) 400 InI+D(I)< . THENE$ _ " NI::GAT 
IV~; TOTAL - PLEASE CO RR 
Ecr I ": 1"- 1 , GCYr04 50 

PH 41C M\- M%+B(l) : If'I<L/2THEN3 ,. 
XC 420 POKEQ,14 : PRINT : PRINTSPC 

(X)M\: 
FK 430 POKEO,14 , PRINT,PRINTSPC 

(x)n$0$G$:N\ mM%:GOT048C 
MP 440 B(I+l) - - (B(I)*U(I+l»*1 

0(1) - -6)-(n(1)/8(I+l») " 
(0(I) - -1):GOT03B0 

8A 4 50 POKEO , 16,PRINT : PRINTE$: 
POKEB,X : N" N+(N<15) :G" G+ 
(N"'GANDG<> 15) : 0=- 0 

OK 460 IFN_ G+IAN0f'21THENPOKEO, 
14 : PRINT :POKEQ, 14 :PRINT 
:PRINTSPC(X)N% 

PF 470 H'N-G"'INI1)F= ITIlt::NF= . :PR 
INTC1R$ (145 )SPC (X) B$O$G 
S :WAITY ,I 

Fli 48 0 IFFa . TIIENPOKEO , 16:PRINT 
, FORIa . TOX , PRINTO$; : UEX 
T : PRINT 

JS 490 B=SC+N · 2'A~PEEK(B):POKE 
B,A+128:IFNOT(N=15)Jl.NO 
(O<.»THENOa -O 

XE 500 GETC$ ,IFASC(MII)$(TI~ , 4 , 

1 ) ) < K-4 7THENGOSUB56f.l: IF 
C$- " "TIIEN500 

III' 510 C$-C$+"7":C-ASC(C$) -4 8 : 
IFASC (MID$ (TI$ ,4 ,I ) ) "K-
470RC"'- 35THEN620 

RC 520 S=(l!+l)/2:IF(C=-60RC"'- S 
ORC- - 30RC- - l)ANDO),ANDN 
< 16TIIENO( S ) .. c :GOT0570 

KS 5313 U'(C- M(1) ORC-M( 2)ORC- M( 
3 )ORC- M(4 )ORC" M( 5) ) AN DO 
( .I\NON<16TIIENT(S) _C : GOT 
0570 

ex 540 IFC .. -2 8 ANON=GJl.NDN> .TIIEN 
POKEB , X:G - G- l :0"-0 : T(S) 
- -T(S)*(N>I) : GOT0360 

BK 550 IFF=10RNOT«Cc-19AND(N < 
G+l)ANON<15)OR(C- 109AND 
N> 1» TIIEN 5CO 

GS 560 IF( C- -19AND(N<G+l)ANON< 
15) OR (C- IC9J1.NI)N> 1 ) TllENP 
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GS

GX

PC

cc

DX

RX

GR

AB

CX

PK

PE

PX

570

5B0

590

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

6B0

OKEB,A:N=N-(C=-19OR1):G

OTO490

POKEB,C+48:G=G-(N>G):N=

N-(N<15):GOTO360
P0KEQ,6:PRINT:T$=TIS:IF

TS=-RSTHENRETURN

RS=TS : VS=CIIR$ { K-ASC (MID

S(TS,4,1)))iPOKECC,33:I

FVS=JSTHENRETURN

PRINTV5"i"CHBS(101-ASC(

MIDS{TS,5,1)))CHRS(105-

ASC(MIDS(T$,6,1)))jRETU

RN

P0KEQ,18:PRINT:FORI=.T0

■1 : FORJ= . T021 : PRINTO$ ; : N

EXT t PRINT!NEXT:RETURN

POKEB,A:E=V-M*:E=E+2*E*

(E<.):E=-E*(E<=Z)-Z*(E>

Z)!U=Z-E

TR=LE*60-(60*VAL(MID?(T

5,4,1))+VAL(RIGHTS(T?,2

))}:U=INT((Z-E)*(4-LE)«

TR/10)

L(PHL(P)+U:POKEQ,21 + P:

PRINT:PRINTSPC(34)W$CHR

5(145)

PRINTSPC(33)L(I') ; iD=D+I

NT(P/T)iP=1-(T=2ANDP=1)

.IFD<6THEN230

GOSUB610:POKEQ,18:PRINT

:PRINT"GOOD GAME1":PRIN

T:PRINT"PIAY AGAIN7 (Y/
N) "

GETCS!IFCS <>"Y"ANDC5<>"

N"THEN670

PRINTJ$llFCS^'Y"THENRUN

All Commodore 64 programs in this

issue work with the Commodore

128 in 64 mode.

Power BASIC:
Keyboard To Joystick

Converter

Article on page 71.

BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please

refer to "How To Type In

COMPUTB's GAZETTE Programs,"

which appears before the Program

Listings.

Program 1: Keyboard To Joystick

Converter

KX 10 FORI=lTO168:READAlX=X+A:

NEXTI

BC 20 IFX<>23067THENPRINT"

{CLRlTYPING ERROR IN DAT

A LINES"I STOP

CG 30 RESTORE:TTS=CHR?(142)+CH

RS(8)+"lCI,R] iRVSl KEYBOA

RD TO JOYSTICK "iPRlNTTT

s
HK 40 FORI=828TO856:READA:POKE

I,A:NEXT

XC 50 DATA120,1.69,49,141,20,3,

169,234,141,21,3,88,96

HD 60 DATA165,1,72,41,254,133,

1,32

PK 70 DATA2 7,191,104,133,1,76,

126,234
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KC 80 FORI=758TO767:READA:POKE

I.AiHEXT

SC 90 DATA198,1,32,27,191,230.

1,76,126,234

PX 100 PRINT"[DOWN](IF PLAN A
[SPACEJDOESN'T WORK, TR

Y PLAN 3)12 UPl"

DM 110 PRINT"PLAN A OR U
[2 SPACES JA[ 3 LEPr)'1!

QD 120 INPUTPS:I=75a:IFPS="A"T

HENI=841

DC 130 POKE835,I/256:POKE830,I

-PEEKlS35)*256

HA 140 FORI=0TO73:POKEI+48923,

PEEK(1+59953):NEXT

US 150 FORI=48997TO49125:READA

iPOKEI,A:NEXT

JQ 160 DATA169,255,133,203,141

,245,191,169,129

AG 170 DATA133,245,1G9,235,133

,246,162,0,142,141

RG 1B0 DATA2,142,2,220,160,1,1

69,16,32,186,191

XS 190 DATA232,74,144,249,136,

16,244,140

PS 200 DATA2,220,173,245,191,2

01,16,240,35,165

ED 210 DATA203,162,3,157,230,1

91,189,230,191

EF 220 DATA201,255,208,6,202,1

6,246,76

EG 230 DATA135.234,133,203,162

,0,189,231

HF 240 DATA191,157,230,191,232

,224,3,144

DQ 250 DATA245,76,221,234,72,5

7

QR 260 DATA0,220,208,15,189,24

6,191,201

AE 270 DATA65,144,10,41,63,13,

141,2

QM 280 DATA141,141,2,104,96,19

7,203,144

XQ 290 DATA7,133,203,104,141,2

45,191,96,72,165,203

DO 300 DATA201,235,104,176,241

,144,233

GF 310 FORI=49126T049141:POKEI

,2 55:NEXT:FORA=0TO4:REA

DAS(A):NEXT

HJ 320 DATAUP,DOWN,LEFT,RIGHT,

FIRE

EJ 330 F0RF=lTO7:READF5(F}:NEX
T

GX 340 DATASUIFT,LOGO,5HIFT+LO

GO,CTRL,SHIFT+CTRL,LOGO

+ CTRL,5E]IET+LOG0+CTRL

FA 350 POKE808,239:PRINTTT?:FO

RI=0TO1:PRIHT"JOYSTICK

(SPACEjPORT";I+l
DJ 3G0 FORA=0TO4:PRINT"PRi;SS K

EY FOR "lASfA);'1? ";

QJ 370 K=PEEK[197):F=PHEK(653)

:IFQTI1[-:nIFK<64ORFT1!ENO =

0:GOTO400

CG 380 IFK=-64ANDF=0TI1ENQ»1

ES 390 GOTO370

KR 400 IFK=64TIIENK='K+F:AS = FS(F

):POKE198,0

GA 410 POKE49142+I-5+4-A.K

JR 420 GETGS:IFG$>""THENAS=G$:

GOTO420

QB 430 IFA? = "

CG 440 IfAS =
TURN"

MS 450 POKE216.1:PRINTAS:NEXTA

:PRIHT:NKXTI:POKE198,0

QG 460 PRINT"MAXIMUM QREAK LEN

GTH? 31LEFT}11: il = 3

liP 470 GETASiIFAS=Ci)R?(13)TliEN

PRINT:PRINT:GOTO500

JG 480 IFAS<"0"ORAS>"9"T11EN470

US 490 I=VAL(AS):PRINTA$"

iLEtT}"; JGOTO470
RF 500 POKE808,237:POKE49047,1

:POKS49076,I

QA 510 PRINT"12 DOWNlARE YOUR
ISPACEJCHOICES SATISFAC

TORY? (Y/N)"

JD 520 GETAS:IFAS="N"THEN350

XB 530 IFAS="V"THENSYS828:PRIN

TCHRSOt! INBW
EF 540 GOTO520

Program 2: Worm (Demo)

I1H 100 POKE53281,6:PRINT"{CLRi

tCYNj"TAB(13)"'** HUNGR

Y LIKE A WORM •■•":A=RN

D{0)

HB 110 POKE53280,0:POKE53281,0
:FORI»0TO19:POKE1083-I,

160:POKE1084+1,160:NEXT

I

FR 120 FORI=0TO21:POKE1104+I*4

0,160:POKE1143+1*40,160

:NEXTI

FA 130 FORI=0TO19:POKE1984+I,1

60lPOKE2023-I,160:NEXTI

CP 140 DIMS(999):WH=292:WT=WH:

D-1:POKEWII+102 4,81 iS(WH

)=DiGOSUE3320 :GOSUB350

EC 150 GETAS:D1-D

CG 160 IFAS="J"THEND»-1

AC 170 IFA5="K"THEND=1

HG 180 IFA$="I"THEND=~40

BR 190 IFAS="M"THEND=40

DO 200 IFD=-DIT1IEND=D1

BQ 210 S(WH)=D:WH=WH+D

AK 220 IFPEEK(WH+1024)=65THENS

C=SC+10iGOSUB350:GOSUB3

20:GOSUB3 20:L=5:GOTO240

CA 230 IFPEEK(WH+1024)"32THEN

270

PG 240 POKEWH+1024,81:IFLTHENL

=L-1:GOTO260

HH 250 POKEWT+1024,32:WT=WT+S(

WT)

HM 260 F0RT=lTO25:NEXTT:GOTO15

0

XF 270 P=PEEK(WH+1024):POKEWH+

1024,86:PRINT:PRINT:PRI

NTTAB(2)CHRS(1B)"YOU RA

N ";

EC 280 IFP=61THENPRIKT"0VER YO

URSELF"

SX 290 IFP=160THENPRINT"INTO A

WALL"

KK 300 PRINT:PRINTTAB(2)CIiRS(l

B)"GAME 0VER":END

KA 310 REM *** GROW MUSHROOMS

ISPACE)***

MK 320 R=INT(RND(1)*960)+1064:

IFPEEK{R)<>32THEN320

FA 330 POKER,65:RETURN

CE 340 REM •** PRINT SCORE ***

RF 350 PRINTCHRS(19)"SCORE: "R

IGHTS("0000"+MID5(STRS(

SC),2),5):RETURN

Survivor

See instructions in article Dn page

36 before typing in.

Program 1: Survivor—BASIC

Loader

AS 100 IFA=0THENA=1:PRINT"

ICLRJ19 DOWNHBLKJ"SPC(

14)"LOADING ML"iLOAD"SU

RVIVOR 2",8,1

OKEB, A, N- N-(C- -190R l),G 
OT0490 

GS 570 POKEB,C+48,G-G-(N)G) : N
N- (N<lS)IGOT0360 

GX 5BO POKEO,6,PRINTIT$ - TI$IIF 
T$ - R$TIlENRETURN 

PC 590 R$-T$ , V$ -CIlR$(K-I\SC(MID 
$(T$ ,4,1))) d'OKECC , 33 , I 
FV$-J$TIlENRETURN 

CC 600 PRHrrV$";~CIlR$(101-ASC( 
MIO$ (T$ , 5 ,1)) )OlR$ (105-
ASC (MIO$ (T$,6,l))):RETU 
RN 

OX 61 0 POKEO , 18 : PRINT ;~'ORl - .TO 
4 : f'ORJ_ ,T021 IPRIN'T0$: IN 
EXT,PRINT,NEXTIRETURN 

RX 620 POKEB,A , E_V_M\:E_E+2 " E* 
(E<. ) ;/::--E· (/::< - Z) - Z· (E) 
Z) .U_Z_E 

GR 630 TR- LE* 60-( 60 *VAL(MI O$( T 
$ ,4 ,1 ) )+VAL( RIGHT$ (T$, 2 
)) IU-INT( (Z- E) * (4-LE)· 
TR/I0) 

AD 640 L(p)aL(p)+U , POKEO,21+P: 
PRINT, PRINTSPC (34 )W$ClIR 
$( 145) 

ex 650 PRINTSPC(33 )L(P);IO_0+l 
NT(P/T),P- l-(T- 2ANOP_ I) 
: U'O<6TIU:N230 

PK 660 GOSUB610:POKEO,18,PRINT 
:P RINT"GOOO GAME I":PRIN 
T : PRlNT"PLAY AGAIN7 (y/ 
Nl • 

PE 670 GETC$,IFC $ ( )"Y"ANDC$('" 
N"TIlEN670 

I'X 680 PRIfIT.l$ , I FC$- "Y"TIiENRUN 

All Commodore 64 programs in this 
issue work with the Commodore 
128 in 64 mode. 

Power BASIC: 
Keyboard To Joystick 
Converter 
Ar/icle 0'1 page 71, 

BEFORE TYPING ... 
Before typing in programs, please 
refer 10 " How To Type In 
COMPUTE!'s GAImE Programs," 
which appears before the Program 
Ustings. 

Program 1: Keybo.ud To Joystick 
Converter 
KX 10 FORI- l T0168 ,R EADAI X-X+A : 

NEXTI 
BC 20 IFX<>23067TJlENPRlNT" 

{CLR}TYPING ERROR IN OAT 
A LINES" , STOP 

ex; 30 RESTORE,TT$-CIlR$(142)+CII 
R$(B)+"l cL RJIRVsl KEY BOA 
RD TO JOYST ICK ", PR INTTT , 

MK 40 FORI - 828T0856 , READA:POKE 
I,A:NEXT 

XC 50 DATA120,169,49,141 , 20,3, 
169.234,1 41,21 ,3 , 89 , 96 

11060 OATA165 , 1 , 72 ,41 , 254,ll3, 
1,32 

PK 70 OATA27 ,1 91 .104,133 ,I, 76, 
126 ,234 

106 COMPUrEt's Ganll' March 1986 

KC 80 FORI _ 75BT0767 : REAOA :POKE 
I , A: NEXT 

SC 90 OATA199 , l,32,27,191,230 , 
1,76,126 , 234 

PX 100 PRI NT" (DOWN) (IF PLAN A 
(SPACE)OOESN ' T WORK, TR 
Y PLAN U}\2 UP/" 

OM 110 PRI N'1'''PLAN A OR B 
12 SPAc~s)A I 3 LEFT)": 

00 120 INPUTP$:I _7SB :IFP$ · "A RT 
HENI - 841 

DC 130 POKEB3 S,I /256 :POKEB30 , I 
- PEEK(B35) *256 

IIA 140 FORI _ OT07 3:POKEI+48923. 
PEEK(I+599 S3) ,NEXT 

IlS I SO FORI_ 48997T049125:REAOA 
: POKI::! , A' Nt:XT 

JO 160 OATAI69,255 . 133, 203,141 
, 245,191,169.129 

hG 170 OA'1'AI33,245,169,23 5 ,1 33 
. 246.1 62 ,0,142,14 1 

RG I B0 OATA2,142,2,220 . 160.1,1 
69 , 16 , 32.186 .1 91 

XS 190 OATA232,74.144,249,136, 
16,244,140 

PS 200 OATA2,220.173,24 5,1 9 1, 2 
01,16.240 , 35 ,1 65 

ED 210 OATA20 3 , 162 . 3 , 15 7, 23 0,1 
91 , 1B9 , 230 ,1 91 

EF 220 DATA201,255 ,208 , 6,202 , l 
6 .246,76 

EG 230 DATAI35 ,2 34 . 133,203,16 2 
,O,lB9,231 

Hi" 240 DATAI91,157,230 , 191 , 232 
, 224 ,3,14 4 

DO 250 DA'1'A24 S, 76 ,221,234,72,5 
7 

OR 260 DATAO , 220,20B, 15 ,l B9 , 24 
6 ,1 91,201 

AE 270 OATA65 , 144.10.41,63,13, 
141,2 

OM 290 DATA141 ,141, 2 , 104,96,19 
7,203,144 

XO 290 

00 3e0 

Gf.' 310 

IIJ 320 

t:J 330 

OX 340 

FA 350 

ru 360 

OJ 370 

CO 380 
ES 390 
KR 400 

GA 410 
JR 420 

OD 430 
CG 440 

MS 450 

OG 460 

Ill' 470 

JG 480 
DS 490 

DATA7 , 13J , 203 ,104,141, 2 
45 , 191,96 , 72,165,203 
OATA201 , 255 ,104,176, 241 
, 144.233 
t'ORl-49126T049141 : POKEI 
, 255 :NEXT , FORA- OT04 : REA 
OA$(A)lNEXT 
DATAUP , DOWN ,LEFT. RI GHT , 
FIRE 
FORF-l T0 7 I REAOF$ (F ) ,IlEX 
T 
DATASIU~"l' .LOGO , SIll FT+LO 
GO , CTRL. SII I ~"l'+C1'RL. LOGO 
+CTRL , SH I t"l'+LOGO+C1'RL 
POKEBOB,2J9 , PRINTTT$ : FO 
RI - 0TOl:PRINT"JOYST I CK 
ISPACElpORT~ : I+l 
FORA-0TQ4:PRINT RPRESS K 
EY FOR ";A$(A ): "7 " : 
K-PEEK(197) , F- PEEK(65J) 
: 1 f'OTI IEN It'K < 64 0R~"l'IIENO_ 

0 :GO'I'0400 
IFK·64J\NDt'_0TII~NO_ 1 

GOT037 0 
IFK- 64TUENK_K+F:AS_ F$ (F 
) : POKE I 9B ,O 
POKE4914 2+1 *5+4-A. K 
GETG$ ; I FGS)" NTII~NA$"GS : 
GOT0420 
IFA$ _ " "TII ENA$ _"SPACt:" 
I .'AS - CIIRS ( 13) TIIENA$ _ " RE 
TURN" 
POKE216 , I ,PRINTAS :NEXTA 
: PRINT:NEXTI ,POKE198 ,0 
PRINT"MAXI MUM BREAK LEN 
GTII7 3LLEFT/"::I=3 
GETA$ : I FA$-OIRS ( 13) TIIEN 
PRINT:PRINTIGOT0500 
IFA$ (" O"ORA$ >" 9"TII~N4 70 
I - VAL(AS),PRINTA$" 

( LEt'T J": :GOT04 70 
RF 500 POKE808,231 : POKE4904 7 .1 

; POKE49076 , 1 
OA 510 PRIN'['"\2 DOWN/ARE YOUR 

[SPACE/CHOICES SATISFAC 
TORY7 (Y/ N)" 

JO 52 0 GETA$ dFA$_ "N"TIIEN3 50 
XU 53 0 IPAS_"y"TIIENSYSB28 :PRIN 

TCltR$(9); : NEW 
EF 540 GOT0 520 

Program 2: Worm (Demo) 

IIH 100 POKES3281,6:PRlNT"'CLR ) 
{cYNj" TAD(ll) "**· HUNGR 
Of LIKE A WORM .uR,A_ RN 
0 ( 0) 

liB 110 POKE53280,0 , POKE53281.0 
: FORI _0T019,POKE10B3_1 , 
160:POKEI0B4+1 . 160 ,N EXT , 

PR 120 FORI _0T021,POKEI104+1 - 4 
0 , 160:POKEI 143+I *40,160 
: NEXTI 

FA 130 ~URI -OT019;POKEI984+I , 1 

60,POKE2023-I,16 0:NEXTI 
CP 140 DI MS (999) ,10111-292 : WT- WII , 

0_I , POKEWlI+1024 , SI,S ( WIl 
)_0 , OOSUB320IGOSUB350 

BC 150 GETAS ,01-0 
CG 160 IFA$ _" J"TIIENO __ 1 
AC 170 IPA$-"K"TIIEND21 
HG 180 IFA$_ " I"TIIENOa _40 
BR 190 IFA$ -" M"TIIENO- 40 
DO 200 IFO- -Dl TII£NO- OI 
SO 210 S(Iffl) - 0,WlI- W11+0 
11K 220 IFPEEK(wfl+1024) - 65TIIENS 

C-SC+I0IGOSUD3 50.GOSUB3 
20,GOSU DJ20,L-5 :GOT0240 

CA 230 IFPEEK{WH+1(24)<)32TIIEN 27. 
PO 240 POKEWII+1024,Bl:IFLTIIENL 

- L-l.GOT0260 
1111250 POKEWT+1024 ,32,WT_Wl'+S( 

WT I 
11M 260 FORT- l T025 ,NEXTT,GOT0 1 5 

• XF 270 P- PEEK(WII+1024) :POKEWlj+ 
1024 , B6,P RINT ,PRINT, PRl 
NTTAB(2)CIIR$\18)"YOU RA 
N "; 

HC 280 IFP-S ITHENPRINT"OVER YO 
URSELF" 

SX 290 IFP- 160 THENPRINT"I NTO A 
WALL" 

KK 300 PRISTIPRINTTAB(2)ctI R$( 1 
8)~GAME OV~R",ENO 

KA 310 REM ... GROW MUSHROOMS 
( SPACE /"-

MK 320 R- INT(RNO( I )*960)+1064; 
IFPEEK(R)<)32THEN320 

FA 330 POKER , 65 :RETURN 
CE 340 REM **. PRINT SCO RE .** 
RF 350 PRINTCllfI$(19)"SCORE , "1\ 

IGHT$("0000"+MIO$(STR$( 
SC) ,2), 5),RETURN 

Survivor 
See instrllcliolls in ar/icle .:ln page 
36 before typing in. 

Program 1: Survivor- BASIC 
Loader 

AS 10'" IFA- 0TIlt::NA .. l : PRlNT~ 

{CLR/1 9 OOIoo'NI IBLK /" SPC ( 
14)"LOAOING ML",LOAO"SU 
RVIVOR 2", 8 ,1 



EG 110 POKE56,32iPOKE55,0:CLR

FC 120 PRlNT"lCLR|":Z=2iBC=532
30:BK=53 281:CS(1) = "fc23 "

1RED)":AS-CHRS(148)
MM 130 T1=0

BX 140 IFAS=CHR$(129)THENAS=CH

R?(28)1GOTO160

AE 150 AS=CHR?(129)

XB 160 PRINTAS:PRINT"lHOME)

J6 DOWN](3 SPACES)";

QG 170 POKEBC,0:POKEBK,0:U$="

129 SPACESj-:M?="lRVSJ

CC 180 PRINT"lRVSJ[4 SPACES!

lOFFJ'"SPC(35)" tRVS)

[2 SPACES![OFF)

[2 SPACES]iRVSI

12 SPACES)1OFF)"SPC(34)

"IRVS)12 SPACES)lOFFj

(5 SPACES)"MSUS" (RVSj

(4 SPACES)(OFF)

12 SPACES)"HS"lRVS]gKl

RF 190

12 SPACESHOFFJ "MS"

M?SPC(21}"1RVSJ

(2 SPACESiJOFF]
(2 SPACES]IRVSJ

12 SPACESHOFFi

12 SPACES][RVSJE2 13

I OFF) IRVSJEKjiDaECj
lOFF) "M5" 1RVSJ£F§§D3

IOFFJ";

DE 200 PRINTSPC(19)"lRVSj

t4 SPACES]lOFFf

16

I SPACE)

spaces]

"MS"

XK 210 PRINT"(OFFj BCStRVSjgCl

"M?"{RVS|

3)"fRVS!E2 I31OFF)

LDOWNH3

QF 220 PRINTSPC(4)"(3 DOWN) PR

ESS FIRE BUTTON TO PLAY

FB 230 IF((PEEK(56320)ANDPEEK(

56 321))AND16)<>16THENPO

KEBC,12:GOTO250

AB 240 GOTO140

JP 250 GOSUB350:PRINT"|CLR]";i

LS=C?+"tRVS]17 SPACES)

iOFF]":PRINTLSSPC(33);i

FORX=1TO5:FORZ=°1TO3

KM 263 GOSUB350:PRINTLS"tBLK)

ISPACEJiRVS]";

MJ 270 PRINTCS(Z)"[3 SPACES]

tOFFj1BLK] IRVS J"CS(Z)"

13 SPACESllOFFjfBLK]
IRVS]"CS(Z)"13 SPACES!
{OFF] JBLK) 1RVS)"CS(Z)P1
13 SPACES]tOFF)IBLK)

[RVSPCS(Z);

SG 280 PRINT"13 SPACESIIOFF]

IBLK] (RVS)"CS(Z)"
13 SPACESJtOFF]iBLKi

tRVS)"CS(Z)"{3 SPACES)

lOFF|{BLK) tRVS|"CS(Z)"
t3 SPACESJIOFFJ[BLKJ ";

:NEXTZ

KK 290 IFMTTHENGOSUB350:PRINTL
S"lBLK)(32 SPACES)

I LEFT)"AS" I HOME)";:GOT
0320

KC 300 GOSUB350

EK 310 PRItJTLS"[OFFi IBLK)

133 SPACES)";:NEXTXiMT=
1 :FORZ=1TO3:GOTO260

QX 320 CS="lYEL)":GOSUB340jpRI

NT"I 3 DOWN]":CS = "(CVH]"
:GOSUB340

Aii 330 SYS10240:GOTO360

AD 340 PRINT"12 DOWNJ[RVSJ"C$"

LIVES12 D0WN)(3 LEFT}

E535"CS"12 DOWN)

t3 LEFT)SH0TSE5j
13 DOWN)";:RETURN

XB 350 CS="E5i":RETURN

QM 360 PRlKT"lI!0ME)U2 DOWN]"S

PC(19)"lWHTH0FFjGAME O
VER"

Kli 370 IF(PEEK(a70)~176)THENT2

=8+(PEEK(B7 8)=0):GOT039

0

KS 3B0 T2=4+(PEEK(878)=0)

RD 390 FORI=lT09:POKEBK,T2iFOR
J=1TO50:NEXTJ:POKEBK,T1

:FORJ=-lTO50iNEXTJ,I

HB 400 PRINT"17 DOWN]"SPC(8)"P

RESS FIRE BUTTON TO PLA

Y AGAIN[HOMEJ"
PX 410 IF((PEEK156320)ANDPEEK(

56321) )AND16) O16THEN33

0

DQ 420 GOTO410

Program 2: Survivor—Machine

Language

2800:A9

2B08:00

2B10;DF

2B18:C6

2820:67

2828:17

2830:CC

283B:0F

2B40:D4

284B:8D

2850:AD

2858:20

2860:03

2868:8D

2870:29

2878:FB

2880:58

2888:00

2890:40

2898:CE

28A0:50

28A8:10

28B0:47

28B8:20

28C0:AD

28C8:2C

28D0:FD

28D8;33

2i!E0:00

28E8:85

28F0:85

2BF8:8D

2900:02

2908:04

2910:78

2913:8D

292013E

2928:F9

2930:00

2938:A0

2940:00

2948iC9

2950:60

2958:85

00 8D

9D BB

28 A5

2F A9

03 AD

99 00

04 A9

8D IB

8D 12

11 FF

12 FF

71 2C

D0 71

65 03

20 51

2 0 Fl

30 20

CE CE

03 8D

54 03

03 F0

F5 CE

03 8D

99 30

4E 03

20 4A

4C 74

95 00

03 C9

02 A9

04 A9

6E 03

A9 0C

A9 FC

A9 4C

15 33

03 A5

A5 03

AD 3E

00 EA

FB CE

AF D0

A5 02

FE A5

74 03

3 3 CA

A5 8D

B5 8D

6E 03

D4 88

05 8D

D4 A3

D4 D0

A9 03

09 03

20 99

A9 0A

20 99

29 20

2D 20

D9 2B

3F 03

3F 03

D0 0D

06 DE

46 03

46 03

CE 4D

8D 4D

2D A2

28 A2

CA D0

8B D0

04 85

D4 85

F0 13

85 03

85 05

8D 14

58 60

02 IB

69 01

03 91

EA 88

3E 03

D6 A9

85 FC

03 E15

A2 DO

D0 F8

6F 03

66 03

D0 IF

10 FA

03 D4

81 BO

12 A9

8D 10

8D 12

30 AD

8D 64

30 20

El FF

95 2E

AD 6D

D0 09

20 06

A2 01

50 03

D0 0C

20 6C

03 D0

03 20

00 CA

00 BD

F8 60

17 A9

03 A9

05 A9

A9 07

A9 00

8D 6E

03 A9

A9 B3

69 DB

85 FA

F9 A2

D0 FB

AD 3E

A0 91

18 69

FD 69

B5 76

20 16

20 B9

8D Cl

A0 BB

8D BF

A9 0D

0F 41

2F 3F

FF AC

FF FE

74 F9

03 81

ID 26

F0 93

20 B3

03 9B

AD DD

2A 36

BD 85

CA 61

AD DD

2B 18

0C 96

98 04

D0 CE

BB 90

AD AD

07 21

00 7 D

00 IB

85 ED

85 DB

03 FC

31 9C

BD FA

85 CA

A0 8C

00 9F

CA 31

03 45

F9 DF

EO D0

03 0C

2960:85

2968:50

2970:AD

297B:91

2980:3F

2988 i4E

2990i3D

2998:47

29A0:69

29A8:01

29B0:03

29BB:93

29C0;AD

29C8j9D

29D0:03

29D8i72

29E6:CA

29EB:A5

29F0:73

29F8:05

2A00:DF

2A08:AD

2A10:BD

2A18:10

2A20:47

2A28:85

2A30:23

2A38:20

2A40:A9

2A48:0F

2A50:60

2A5B:4A

2A60:2B

2A68:03

2A7018D

2A78:3D

2A80:BD

2A88i2A

2A90:F7

2A9S:AD

2AA0:00

2AA8:6D

2AB0:A5

2AB3:85

2AC0:BD

2AC8:33

2AD0:D0

2AD8:81

2AE0:D4

2AEB:8D

2AF0:70

2AF8:00

2B00:C9

2B08:03

2B10:03

2B18:2E

2B20:D9

2B28:AE

2B30:A5

2B38:F7

2B40:F4

2B48:30

2B50:03

2B58:F7

2B60:18

2B68:00

2B70:03

2B78:32

2B80:85

2 B88:B0

2B90:C9

2B98:20

2BA0:18

2 BA8 : F7

2BB0:DF

2BB8:0E

2BC0:4B

2BC8:00

2BD0:91

2BD8:60

2 BE0:00

2 BE8:90

2BF0:03

2 BF8:A9

FF

03

F4

FE

03

03

03

03

F0

8D

8D

33

4C

A7

8D

03

10

03

03

D4

32

6C

52

08

2B

F7

31

4E

FF

48

2B

B0

A9

68

41

42

44

BD

2A

43

BD

41

F8

FA

F4

68

IB

8D

A9

70

03

9D

80

30

90

8E

2B

3E

F8

90

31

03

A5

A5

65

85

C9

F0

F7

3D

4B

22

7D

BD

32

C9

F0

9D

F7

8A

42

33

D0

HI

A0

8C

31

A9

A9

A9

20

8D

BD

4C

58

AD

03

33

59

8D

D3

8D

8D

60

CA

03

03

BD

8A

B9

4A

2B

8D

A9

A9

0F

FF

4A

03

03

03

64

DE

03

43

03

6D

AD

31

FE

A9

0B

41

03

A9

44

B0

3C

06

3E

A9

03

99

3C

91

4C

F7

FB

F7

F8

0F

5A

A0

48

D0

30

FD

DF

85

04

Dl

DF

20

48

A2

C9

16

8D

00

51

91

IE

46

20

FB

46

4B

03

03

4B

9D

8D

03

6B

A5

56

6C

A2

10

C9

49

50

0A

FD

B0

A9

42

2B

00

48

8D

B0

20

68

F0

03

64

C9

03

99

42

41

AD

44

80

D4

8D

D0

5F

03

43

C9

A5

03

20

A5

FD

03

F7

10

38

E9

85

60

F0

85

00

A9

09

D0

32

32

F8

B0

C9

32

22

AD

02

4E

A9

04

8C

03

FC

8D

8D

8D

29

03

03

A9

A2

03

7F

62

8D

03

02

03

03

ID

FA

0F

80

03

AS

00

11

DB

03

8D

8D

A9

41

BF

60

4A

04

D0

03

IE

A8

Cl

03

03

42

03

8D

A9

04

0F

80

A0

A5

04

F7

8A

81

F7

00

20

20

2A

ED

00

F7

A2

01

F8

Bl

20

A9

2A

9D

70

38

0A

80

F0

30

6C

Al

B0

80

D4

43

8C

AD

40

4D

3C

A9

A5

A5

5A

03

9D

33

03

70

8D

8D

A9

A9

A9

60

F0

9D

D0

R9

85

48

8D

6B

41

42

01

03

48

2B

B0

68

04

EE

D0

A5

32

99

99

03

AD

0B

40

04

A9

11

00

F8

B0

C9

0A

FC

99

A0

D9

22

60

3E

85

A5

ID

60

BD

F7

91

4D

BD

Cl

IB

E5

Bl

90

07

CA

03

FC

2F

BD

A9

03

5E

F5

03

03
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F7 A5 F8

E'0 A5 F7

8A 49 02

98 48 AD

31 85 F9

31 85 FA

C9 04 B0

A5 F9 C9

Bl F9 C9

A8 38 60

4C 0D 30

20 El 2F

A9 18 8D

A0 00 A9

A9 D0 85

Bl F9 91

FA E6 F8

B9 25 32

F7 60 AD

12 FF AD

20 8D 13

38 E9 40

8A 48 A5

57 A5 F8

6E 0 3 F0

69 10 AA

BD 06 32

AA 68 A8

DH 3B EE

C9 03 D0

03 0A 0A

66 3 2 99

08 D0 F4

8D 62 03

00 BD 7E

ca C0 08

18 69 9B

00 85 FA

91 F9 A5

F9 A5 03

6 7 03 91

11 85 F9

FA AE 64

02 IB 69

69 03 85

3E 03 A0

03 F0 06

02 A9 AH

C8 C0 05

05 98 18

DD 60 AD

IB D4 60

38 6D 6F

AD 6E 03

60 BD 48

EA EA AD

3D 4A 31

DO 02 29

80 AD 6E

CD

A2

55 03 66

FA A0 2E

DB AD 15

02 85 BB

E5 03 6E

91 F9 2U

6C 5B 04

00 38 FF

00 E5 94

8F. 5C IB

31 10 7D

03 F0 41

03 90 E4

90 39 51

2F 90 0A

EC 5A 14

04 20 24

A2 06 F0

59 03 89

0D 31 AC

2F B0 26

8D 5 5 AD

A0 H0 D9

F9 85 A7

20 22 AF

F7 38 13

E9 00 EA

18 69 97

CD 59 Al

55 03 03

AD 56 1A

38 E5 60

13 C9 E6

E8 IJ0 49

80 68 3F

AD 6E 30

7B A9

A9 37

18 DH D7

00 B5 2F

FA A9 7B

F7 88 B9

CA 10 BU

99 FF 96

12 FF 92

13 FF B3

FF 4C F5

8D 60 95

F7 18 C2

65 05 4B

09 AD A9

D0 H3 FA

A0 00 BE

68 60 IE

61 03 Cl

0 5 A9 FB

0A AA BF

4H 22 D9

AD 62 30

0A 0A EA

32 99 92

D0 F4 0C

85 F9 13

A0 00 IB

02 18 75

69 02 0D

F9 A5 BE

A5 03 CB

03 20

19 85

FA AE 69

00 A2 A7

30 04 B7

91 F9 F8

F0 04 3D

69 23 93

6E 03 EA

AD 6F 36

03 8D FF

DO 04 07

31 8D 0A

09 FF CH

08 AD F9

EF 60 89

03 D0 B5

AB

Al

3150:2D

3158:03

3160:D4

3168:73

3170:72

317B:8D

3180:03

31B8:CE

3190:29

3198 :8D

31A0:31

31A8il9

3IB0:40

31B8:8D

31C0:73

31C8:1C

31D0:56

31D8:9D

31E019D

31E8:20

31F0:54

31 F8:28

3200:02

3208:03

3210:08

3218:43

3220:48

3228:00

3230:10

3238 110

3240:00

3248:20

3250:3E

3258:81

3260 :4F

3268:5A

3270 :9A

3278:1A

328H:1C

3 288:5 D

3290:00

3298:10

32A0:10

32A8:10

32B0:00

32B8:4B

32C0:45

AD 72 03

F0 03 CE

8D 08 D4

03 AD 73

03 AD 72

01 D4 4C

D0 IE AD

70 03 D0

0F F0 03

HF FF 8D

CE 73 03

CE 7 2 03

DH 0 5 A9

11 FF 29

03 8D 0F

92 47 41

45 52 11

9D 9D 9D

9D 9D 50

46 49 52

4F 4E 00

00 01 00

03 44 45

00 01 01

04 04 05

00 71 71

44 44 45

00 00 US

FE 10 38

FE 10 3B

00 00 00

F2 24 4F

10 F8 44

99 99 81

4F 47 22

25 A4 1A

24 A6 58

A4 24 58

7F 1C 1C

3E 5D 1C

18 18 00

A4 10 28

84 10 08

04 10 08

00 00 00

54 5 5 54

00 00 00

D0 11

70 03

4C 7B

03 D0

03 8D

31 EA

70 03

0A AD

CE 11

0E FF

AD 7 3

AD 72

00 8D

0F 09

FF 4C

4D 45

11 11

9D 9D

52 45

45 42

41 42

FF FF

46 47

01 01

05 01

71 71

45 71

00 00

10 00

10 00

00 00

04 02

22 01

81 FF

1C 00

45 28

25 48

21 08

49 00

49 00

OH H0

10 00

10 00

00 00

OH 00

54 4C

00 00

AD 70 C9

BD 01 71

31 CE 60

06 CE 68

73 03 El

AD 72 44

F0 05 AD

11 FF 05

FF 0A 5E

4C C5 2D

03 D0 FF

0 3 C9 D0

72 03 C0

10 8D 03

0E CE 5C

20 4F E9

11 9D 97

9D 9D 3B

53 53 D3

55 54 6D

D8 FF DF

00 01 90

0 7 07 67

08 08 42

47 47 4C

48 48 8D

00 00 86

10 38 E4

IB 38 BA

00 00 6A

00 4(1 E4

60 60 3C

FF 81 Dl

1C 3E Bl

42 28 D8

10 45 A9

08 40 20

49 1C F4

49 1C 11

00 00 E2

1H 28 46

00 28 5B

00 0H 31

00 00 98

4D 59 09

45 4C 72

H0 00 C7

All Commodore 64 programs in this

issue work with the Commodore

128 in 64 mode.

128 Autoboot

Article on page 82.

Program 1: Create 128 Autoboot

Sector

QF 10 REM ***(2 SPACES[PROGRAM

CREATES A C-l 2fl HOOT DI

SK TO LOAD & RUN 'HI' FI

LE *•*

BD 20 DATA67,66,77,0,0,0,0,O,0

,120,32,132,255,234,234,

234,234,234,169,195

HD 30 DATA141,238,255,169,8,14

1 ,2 39, 2 5 5,169,0,1 ■11,240,

255,169,15,141,32,209,16

9,6

RQ 40 DATA141,33,200,165,213,2

01,7 2,203,1,96,16 9,7 2,14

1,233,7,169,73,141,234,7

,169

QA 50 DATA1,162,8,160,255,32,1

86,255,32,192,2 5 5,169,2,

162,233,160,7

MR 60 DATA32,189,255,169,0,32,

108 COMPUTE!* GszefW March 1986

2COO 112 03 11.9 IlF 80 05 D4 [)0 73 
2C08 :05 A9 4F 80 12 03 8E 6C 39 
2CI0 :0 3 1\9 4E aD 6A 03 81 FC 56 
2C181A9 00 80 6S 0 3 CA CA 10 96 
2C201C) 68 AA 60 CE 68 03 00 CA 
2C28:38 AD 6A 03 AE 6C 0J 81 85 
2e301 FC 8 5 ~'C 85 f'7 as FO S5 84 
2e3SIF8 SA 48 18 69 48 20 22 E8 
2e40:30 68 AA E£ 6.0. 03 AD 6A 34 
2e481"3 e9 51 DO 17 .0.9 01 80 SA 
2C50:60 03 SA 4A AA DE 66 03 86 
2C58:S0 66 03 48 20 99 30 68 3E 
2e60 :C9 BO F1) 03 68 AA 60 20 E6 
2e68,71 2C 68 A9 0 1 80 74 IlJ 56 
2C70,60 AS 112 85 F7 AS 03 85 DC 
2C78 I F'8 .0.2 03 ,\0 00 01 F7 3D 47 
2C80:04 .0.9 20 91 F7 C8 EO 00 07 
2e8S I 00 04 C0 El ~'O 09 C0 00 AD 
2C901 00 EB E6 FS CA 10 E6 60 7D 
2C98:A2 03 AD 6C 03 e9 "F 0'0 CD 
2CAO,01 60 BO 75 33 85 0'7 BO FD 
2CAS : 7F 33 B5 F8 A0 110 Bl F7 2E 
2C80:A0 01 A0 00 8C 3E 03 C9 OA 
2e88 ,4 0 00 03 EE 3E 0 3 A9 20 AC 
2ceO:91 n AD 3E 03 FO 17 SO 41 
2CC8:FE 31 90 93 33 AD 4B 0 3 e3 
2C00 : 90 75 33 AD 4 C 03 90 71" SF 
2C08 : )) .0.9 20 4 C 16 20 BO 93 72 
2CEO,33 80 4A 0 3 20 00 31 29 70 
2CES : "3 49 01 CO 4A 03 0'0 OS 57 
2CFO :49 01 80 4.0. 03 AD 4 1\ 113 EA 
2CF8 , 21l 10 20 BO AS .0.0 00 AD 86 
2000:4A 03 9093 JJ .0.9 4891 95 
2008 : F7 20 22 3D AS F7 90 75 68 
2010:33 fl5 F8 90 7F 33 eA 30 F4 
2018,03 4C A2 2C 60 0.0. AS B9 5 4 
2020 : Fb 31 1865 n 85 F7 89 18 
2028:F7 31 65 F8 85 F8 38 E5 60 
2030 :03 30 1 5 C9 04 80 11 C9 26 
2038 : 03 90 06 .0.5 f'7 C9 E8 no SC 
2040 : 07 AO 0 0 Dl P7 C9 80 6 0 A9 
2048 : 3860.0.2 C3 A0 110 SO .0.783 
20SIl , J3 F'O 2A S5 F8 BO 90 33 4B 
2058 , 85 F7 Bl n C9 20 00 00 116 
2060,DO 02 32 91 n 20 22 30 2E 
2068,CE 4 F 03 DO 70 DE 81 33 69 
2070 ,00 78 A9 00 90 .0.7 33 A9 22 
2078,20 91 F7 00 60 20 00 31 8.0. 
2080,C9 02 S0 66 20 00 31 09 50 
2088:80 90 81 33 AS 02 85 F9 2E 
209 0: A5 03 ~5 FA A0 04 20 00 41 
2098: 31 18 65 t'9 85 F9 AS FA 38 
20AO : 69 00 85 FA 88 00 EF Dl 29 
2 DAB: F9 C9 20 00 OF 80 02 32 AF 
20B0 :48 91 F9 AD 6E 03 00 16 E4 
20B8,A9 80 80 04 04 A9 81 80 07 
2OCO :04 1M A9 OA 80 05 1>4 A9 FB 
20CS,I£ 80 70 03 D0 OA fl9 IE 0'3 
2000180 70 03 A9 4 0' 80 11 ~'F Oil 
2008:A5 F9 90 90 33 85 0'7 AS 57 
20EO : FA 90 A7 33 85 F8 68 20 4 9 
20£812230 CA 30 03 4C 4E 20 cO' 
20FO:60 A2 03 DO 90 33 C5 Fe A2 
200'8, D0 OC BO A7 33 C5 :-0 DO GE 
2E00:05 AU 00 4 C 10 2E 110 90 86 
2E08133 C5 n.: 00 OC DO 1\7 3336 
2£10,e5 ~'F 00 OS /ill 01 20 10 20 
2£18 :2E CA 11'1 07 60 E0 00 D0 15 
2E20 : 18 AS Fe 85 f'<) AS !-'O 85 53 
2E2a:"A AS !-'E 85 FC A5 FF 85 )\7 
2E30,FO AS F9 85 FE A5 FA 85 96 
2E38:FF 4C 73 2E EO 01 00 06 AC 
2E40:A9 14 99 50 03 60 E0 0) 0 0 
21::48 , 00 IE AD 5E 03 00 OA AS 45 
2E50:02 80 9[) 33 A5 03 80 A7 "3 
2r.58,33 98 49 01 0A 80 SF 03 1'5 
21::60:A9 C8 80 5t 0 3 4C 71l 2£ C9 
2E681CE 68 03 00 00 119 6 4 03 CE 
2E70 :C9 OA FO 06 18 69 01 99 84 
2E18 : 64 03 60 80 A7 33 85 F8 DO 
2E80:A9 00 90 A7 33 DO 90 33 DE 
21::88:85 F7 98 48 AO 00 A9 20 B5 
2E90:91 F7 68 AS 60 CE 57 0) 3D 
2E98 : F0 03 4C 71 2F AD 58 03 B2 
2EAO , 80 57 03 AD 5 1:: 03 ~'" ~'2 A8 

108 COMPUTEt's G~l"etre MarCIl 1966 

2£A8IC£ 5E 03 DO 12 AD 55 03 66 
2EDO :8 5 1'9 AD 56 0 3 S5 FA AO 2E 
2EB8:00 A9 20 91 r9 D0 OD AD 15 
2ECO:5 5 03 85 r9 38 £5 02 85 88 
2 £C8:~'7 AD 56 03 85 FA £5 03 61:: 
2EOO :B 5 F8 AU 00 A9 2C 91 F9 2[) 
2E08 , 20 12 20' 8E 5.0. 03 8C 5D 04 
2EEO :03 AC Sf 03 89 Fe 00 38 n' 
2EES : £5 02 85 F7 89 0'0 00 E5 94 
2EFO :03 85 ~'8 20 72 2~' 8E 5C 1B 
21::1'8:03 8C SO 03 20 00 31 10 10 
H'00 : 22 AC 50 03 CC 5B 03 1-'0 41 
2P08:1A AC 50 03 CC SB 0 3 90 1:::4 
2FIO:09 A2 02 20 8B 20' 90 39 51 
2FI8:BO 23 A2 00 20 8B 2F 90 OA 
2F20 :30 no lA AE 5C 03 EC SA 1 4 
2F28 : 03 0'0 DE 90 09 A2 04 20 24 
2F30:8B 2f' 90 10 DO 07 A2 06 FO 
21'38 : 20 88 2F 90 14 At: 59 03 89 
20'40:20 8B H' 900C 20 00 31 AC 
2F48 : 29 03 OA AA 20 88 2f' BO 26 
20'50:0'4 8E 59 03 AS F9 80 55 AD 
20'58 : 03 AS FA 80 56 03 A0 00 09 
2F60 : A9 4B 4 8 91 0'9 A5 F9 85 A7 
2F68 : f'7 AS FA 85 1'8 68 20 22 AI' 
2F70:30 60 AU f'F C8 AS 1'7 38 18 
20'78, E9 28 85 1'7 JI.5 F8 £9 00 EA 
20'80,85 F8 10 f0 A5 1'7 18 69 97 
2F88,28 M 60 8A 49 02 CD 59 Al 
20'90:03 0'0 31 98 4B AD 55 03 03 
21'98:18700'631 B5 F9 AD 56 11\ 
2FAO:03 70 P7 31 85 FA 38 £5 60 
2f'1\8:03 30 17 e9 04 BO 13 C9 £6 
2FIl0 :03 90 06 AS F9 C9 £8 IlO 49 
2FIl8:09 AO 00 III F9 C9 8 0 68 30' 
2FeO :A8 60 6 8 A8 38 60 AD 6£ 30 
2FCS :03 t'O 03 4C 00 30 78 1\9 CO 
2FD",33 85 01 20 El 2~' A9 37 ,\2 
H '08:85 01 58 A9 18 80 18 00 07 
2F£0,60 A2 0 7 AO 00 A9 00 85 2~' 
H'E8 : F9 B5 f'7 A9 DO 85 t'A 1\9 70 
2FFO :2 0 85 F8 Bl F9 91 0'1 8889 
2PF'8:00 F9 £6 FA £6 F'8 CA 10 811 
3000:F2 AO 9£ B9 25 32 99 PF 96 
3"08 , 21 88 00 F7 60 AD 12 Ft' 92 
3010:29 fOB 80 12 f'F AD 13 rr 63 
3018,2903 09 20 8[) 13 H' 4 C F5 
3020,1:::1 2F 48 38 E9 40 80 60 95 
3028 ,03 98 48 8A 48 AS f'7 L8 C2 
3030,65 04 85 57 AS F8 65 OS 4B 
3038185 58 AD 6E 0 3 F0 09 AD A9 
3040:60 03 18 69 10 AA 00 03 FA 
3048,AE 60 03 BD 06 32 AO 00 8£ 
3050:91 57 68 AA 68 AS 68 6 0 IE 
J1l58 1C!:: 63 0 3 00 3B E£ 61 03 Cl 
3060 :.0.0 61 03 C9 03 00 05 A9 FB 
3068:00 80 61 03 0.0. 0A 0.0. M nO' 
3070 , .0.0 00 DO 66 32 99 40 22 09 
3078:E8 C8 C0 08 00 0'4 AD 62 30 
3080:03 49 01 8062 03 OA 0A EA 
3088 :0A AA AO tlO BO 7E 32 99 92 
3090 :5 8 22 E8 C8 C0 OB 00 0'4 0 C 
3098:60 AS 02 18 69 9B 85 F9 13 
30AOIA5 03 69 00 85 FA ,\D 0 0 III 
301\8 : .0.0 66 03 91 F9 AS 02 18 75 
3080 :69 A3 85 P9 AS 03 69 02 00 
3088:a5 FA AD 67 03 91 F9 JI.5 DE 
30CO:02 18 69 11 85 f'9 1\5 03 C8 
30C8 : 69 01 85 FA A£ 64 03 20 AB 
3000 : £2 30 AS 02 1869 19 85 AJ 
30D8 : F9 A5 03 69 03 85 FA At: 69 
30E0 : 65 03 BE 3E 03 AO 00 A2 A7 
30ES :0E AD 3E 03 0'0 06 30 04 B7 
30FO : A9 AE 00 02 1\9 Ml 91 0'9 F8 
JOF8 ICE 3E 03 C8 C0 05 f'0 04 3D 
3100 :C0 20 DO OS 9a 18 69 23 93 
3108 : 1\8 eA 10 DO 60 AD 6E 03 f:,\ 
3ll0 : 00 0 4 1\0 HI D4 60 1\0 6F 36 
3118 :0 3 OA 0A 38 6061' 0 3 80 FF 
3120 : 6F 03 60 AD 6E 03 DC 04 07 
3128 , SO 0 0 DC 61} BO 48 31 80 OA 
3130 :" B Ff EA EA EA AD 08 n' CO 
3138 : 80 3E 03 30 4A 31 08 AD 0'9 
31 40: 3£ 03 2a 00 02 29 EF 60 S9 
3148 : FA m 40 80 AD 6E 03 00 B5 

31 50 , 20 AO 72 " 00 11 AO 70 C<J 
3158 : 03 Fe 03 CE 70 03 80 01 71 
3160 : 1>4 80 OB D4 4C 78 31 CE .. 
3168 : 7J 03 AO 73 03 """ CE " 3171l: 72 " flO 72 03 80 73 03 El 
3178 : 80 01 D4 4C 31 EA AO 72 " 3180 : 03 00 IE AD 70 03 " os AO 
JlB8 , CI:: 70 03 "" 0A AD 11 Ff' os 
3190 : 29 OF FO 03 CE 11 " OA " 3198 : 80 OF " 80 OE "F 4C C, 20 
311\0:31 CE 73 03 AO 73 03 00 "F 
31A8 , 19 CE 72 03 AO 72 03 C, 00 
JlB0 : 110 00 05 A' 00 80 72 03 co 
3188 : 80 11 FF " OF " " 80 03 
31crl : 73 " 80 OF " 4C " CE 5c 
31C8 : IC 92 47 4t 40 45 20 '" E9 
3100:56 45 52 11 11 11 11 90 97 
3ID6 :90 90 90 '0 '0 '0 '0 '0 3B 
31£0,90 90 90 50 52 45 53 53 03 
31E8:20 46 49 52 45 42 55 54 60 
JlFO:54 4F " 00 4t 42 00 "F OF 
3lf'B I 26 00 ,t 0 ' F>" F>" oo ,t 90 
3200 :02 " 44 45 46 47 07 07 " 3206:03 00 01 at at ,t 08 08 42 
3211l :0 8 " " 05 05 ,t 47 47 4C 
3218:43 00 71 7l 71 71 4B 4B 80 
3220 :11 8 44 44 45 45 7t 00 oo B6 
3228,00 " 00 00 00 00 to 30 " 3230 :10 FE to 3B to 00 to 30 OA 
3238 1 HI " to 3B to DO 00 uo 6A 
3240 :00 DO 00 00 00 00 00 4. " 3248,20 >"2 24 4F 04 02 60 " 3C 
3250 :3E to Fa 44 22 Ol "F 8t ot 
3258181 " 99 at 8t '" tc 3E 8t 
3260 : H' 4F 47 22 tC 00 42 2B 08 
326815A 25 A4 lA 45 2B to 45 A9 
3270:9A 24 A6 58 25 48 08 40 20 
3278,IA A4 24 58 2t 08 49 tC " 3280:lC 7F tC tC 49 00 49 t c 11 
3268,50 3t: 50 lC 49 00 00 '0 " 3290 :00 t8 18 00 0O 00 to 2B 46 
3298: 10 A4 10 28 t' 00 O. 2B 5D 
321\0 : 10 84 10 0 6 to " 00 00 31 
32AB:IO 04 HI 08 Oil .. .. 00 9B 
32BO:00 00 00 00 00 00 40 " D9 
J2B814B 54 55 54 54 4C 45 oc 72 
32CO :4 5 00 00 00 00 CD 00 DO C7 

All Commodore 64 programs in this 
issue work with the Commodore 
128 in 64 mode, 

128 Autoboot 
Article 0 11 page 82, 

Program 1: Create 128 Auto boot 
Sector 

OF 10 REM "· !2 SPAC~:sJpROCRAM 
CREATES A c-128 'OOT or 

SK TO LOAD I;. .oN ' J! I ' Fl 
LE ... 

DO 20 OATA67 ,66, 77 ,O,O,O,0,0,0 
, 120 , 32,132 , 255,234 , 234 , 
234 , 234 , 234 , 169 ,1 95 

Ill) 30 Df,TA141 , 238 , 255,169,8 , 14 
1,239,25 5 , 169 ,0,141, 240, 
255 ,1 69 , 15 ,II1L, 32 ,208 , 16 
9.' 

RO 40 DATI\14L , 33 , 208 , 165 , 21 J , 2 
01,72,208 , 1,96 , 169 , 72 ,1 4 
1 , 233 , 7,169,73 , 141,234 , 7 
. 169 

OR so DATAl ,16 2 , S , 160 , 255,32 ,1 
86 , 255,32 ,19 2 , 255 ,1 69 . 2 , 
162 .2 33 ,160, 7 

IIR 60 OATA32 , 18 9,2 S5 , L69 , O , 32 , 



213,255,142,16,18,140,17

,18,32,231,255, 169,4,133

,2 08

EQ 70 I)ATA169,82,141,74,3,169,

85,141,75,3,169,78,141,7

6,3,169,13,141,77,3,96,-

1

DS 80 DIMA(121)

CA 90 FORMX™LT0121:READSsX=X+S

:IFS=-1THEN110

UP 100 A(MX)=SiNEXT

cf 110 ifx<>14733thi:nprintmi;rr

or in data statements."

:STOP

GA 120 PRINT"(CLR)£63[2 DOWNjE
NTER YOUR PREFERRED COI.

OR CHOICES"

SI-' 130 PRIST"(2 DOWN)* OF SCRIC
EN COLOR"; :1NPUTA(40):P

0KE53281,A(40)

EA 140 PRINT "(DOWN jit OF BORDER

COLOR";:INPUTA(35):POK

E53280,A[35)

KD 150 PRINT"IDOWN(ARE THESE A
CCEPTAB1.E? (Y/N)"; :INPU

TA5:IFAS""Y"T[H;N120

DH lfi0 POKE532(JD,15:POKE53281,

6:PRINT"[CLR] {WIITj"

DR 170 PRINT"12 DOWN){RVSjlNSK

RT A FORMATTED DISK TO

I SPACEJRECEIVE DATA "
QF 180 PRINT"{RVSj[10 SPACES)T

HEN PRESS [RETURN]

111 SPACES)"

FA 190 GETR?:IFRS<>CHRS(13)THE

N190

FG 200 PRINT"!2 DOWNjWORKlNG..
.":OPEN15,a,15:OPEN5,8,

5,"#":PRINTS15,"B-P:5,0

JM 210 F0RD=lT0MX:PRINT=f5,CHRS

(A(D));:NEXTD:PRIKTi5

GH 220 PRINTslS,"M-W:"CHRS(0)C

HRS(5);1;CHRS(67)

KK 230 PRINT#1S,"[1-F:5,0":PHIN

TK15, "U2:5,0, 1 ,0":CI,OSE

5:CLOSE15

KM 240 OPEN15,a,15:INPUT#15,AS

,BS,C$,DS:CL0SE15

MC 250 IFAS="00"THENPRINT"BOOT

TRACK WRITTEN":END

MB 260 PR1[JT"|RVS}AN ERROR HAS

OCCURRED.":PRINTAS,BS ,

C?,DS
GH 270 END

Program 2: Menu

Note: Save as "HI" if you want the

menu to boot.

HQ 10 REM *** AUTO-BOOT "HI" P

ROGRAM ***

HP 20 PRINT"iCLR}{2 DOWN)"TAB(

a)"E5i!

CS 30 PRINTTAB(U)"{YEL)C-128

[SPACEjSYSTEM MENUg53":P

RINTTAB(8)"
^—§63"

XS 40 DATA64 MODE - BASIC,64 M

ODE - RUN FILE,BOOT CP/M

DISK,128 MODE - BASIC

FF 50 DATA128 MODE - RUN FILE

MH 60 MX=5:FORD=1TOMX:READAS(D

):NEXT

JE 70 FORD=1TOMX:CHAR0,20-(LEN

(AS(D))/2),5+D*2,AS(D),0

:NEXT

FS 80 NW=1:CHAR0,0,20,"USE CUR

SOR KEYS TO MOVE-RETURN

HP

HB

HQ

EJ

DP

AS

BA

HF

CQ

RD

QF

PR

SF

SH

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

HR

JA

EC

RF

MC

250

260

270

280

290

(SPACE)TO SELECT"

EQ 90 PRINT"{WHT]":CHAR0,20-(L
EN(AS(NW))/2),5+NW*2,AS(
NW),1:PRINT"g63"

GETR?:IFRS-"iDOWN]"THEN
140

IFRS="[UP!"THEN170

IFRS=CHHS(173JTHEN200
GOTO100

a)AR0,20-(LEN(AS(NW))/2
),5+NW*2,AS(NW),0

NW=NW+1:IFNW=MX+1THENNW

GOTO90

CHAR0,20-(LF.N(AS(NW))/2
),5+NW*2,AS(NW),0

NW=NW-1:IFNW=.THENNW=MX
GOTO90

ONNWGOTO220,290,230,280
,260

GOTO100

GO64

PRINT"(CLR](DOWN)INSERT
CP/M SYSTEM DISK, PRES

S [RETURN]"

BH 240 GETRS:IFRS<>CHRS!13)THE
N240

BOOT

PRINT"(CLRl[DOWNjFILENA
ME";:INPUTFS

RUfJ(F? )

PRINT"[CLR){DOWN)THIS D

ISK CONTAINS:(DOWN}"jDI
RECTORY:NEW

P!UNT"(CLR]DOES fiLE CO

NTAIN AUTORUN CODE (Y/N

PK 300 INPUTFS :IFFS<>"Y"AN!)FS<
>'"N"THEN290

CM 310 IFFS = "Y1ITHEN440

DQ 320 BLOAD"AUTORUN.C64"

PA 330 PRINT"(CLR)£DOWN)FILE N
AME";:INPUTFS

KA 340 If LEN(FS)=.ORLEH(FS)>1
6THEN290

ER 350 FORD=1TOLEN(FS):POKE328

88+D,ASC(MID?(FS,D,l)):

NEXTiPOKE3 28B8+D,42

ED 360 PRINT"IS THIS A SELF ST

ARTING FILE? (Y/N) "

SG 370 GETKEYAS

RS 380 IF AS<>"N"THEN 430

Mil 390 PRINT" IDOWNJHNTER FILE

lSPACE)START ADDRESS";:

INPUTFS

AJ 400 IFLEN(FS)=.0KLEN(FS)>5T

HEN390

HQ 410 FS="SYS"+FS

SK 420 FORD=1TOLEN(FS):POKE329

15+D,ASC(MIDS(FS,D,1)):
NEXT

HC 430 GO64

PP 440 PRINT"l2 DOWNiFILE NAME

"; :INPUTFS
DO 450 BLOAD(FS)

PF 460 GO64

Program 3: Create 64 Autorun

Program

CK 10 REM " CREATES AN AUTO R

UN FILE WHEN YOU ENTER 6

4 MODE •*

ED 20 REM '" MUST BE RUN IN 12

3 MODE. THE PBASIC PROGR

AM MUST BE BASIC 2.0 I *

JA 30 DATA15,128,9,128,195,194

,2 05,56,48,104,160,104,1

70

AK 40 DATA104,64,162,255,120,1

54,216,142,2 2,208,3 3,163

,253,32,80

DP 50 DATA253,32,21,253,32,24,

229,88,32,03,220,32,191,
227,32

JX 60 DATA34,228,162,251,154, 1

69,113,133,43,169,128,13

3,44,234,234

DQ 70 DATA169,0,133,45,169,0,1

33,46

JK 80 DATA162,160,134,56,169

GE 90 DATA82,141,119,2,169,213

,141,120,2,169,13,141,12

1,2,169

DQ 100 DATA3,133,198,162,123,1

38,76,116,164,0,0,0,0,0

,0,51,47

FD 110 DATA49,53,22,49,46,49,0

,0,0,0
GR 120 PRINTCHRSI147):DN5=CHR?

(17)

KA 130 PRINTDN5"ENTER FILENAME

TO AUTORUN";:INPUTF1S

SF 140 OPEN2,8,2,F1S+",P,R"iGO

SUB300:CLOSE2

HH 150 PRINTCHRS(147)DNSDNS"PO

KE4 5,113:POKE4 6,128:DLO

AD"CHR$(34)F1?CHRS{34)

PJ 160 PRINTDNSDN$DNSDNS"PP=FR
E(0):POKE4 5,1:P0KE46,28

:GOTO170[HOME)";

XJ 165 POKE208,2:POKE842,13:PO
KE843.13:END

XA 170 PRINTCHKSt 147)CHR$(17)11

ENTER AUTORUN FILENAME:

";:INPUTFS
ER 180 PRINTCHRS(17)"["FS"] FI

LESIZE: "118 + (32 397-PP)11

BYTES"

QD 190 XX="(32397-PP)+32768+U8

MQ 200 BANK0:RESTORE;FORD=.TO1

12:READS:POKE32 768+D,S:

NEXT

GR 210 HI=INT(XX/256):LO=256*(

XX/256-INT{XX/256))

QC 220 POKE32827,LO:POKE32831,

HI

CC 230 BSAVE(FS),BO,P32760TOP(

XX)

BQ 240 GOSUB300

MX 250 PRINTCHRSI17)"AUTORUN F

ILE CREATED."

AK 260 PRINTCHRSI17)"CREATE AN

OTHER? (Y/N)"

FX 270 GETKEYA?:IFA?="Y"THENRU

H

XR 280 IF AS="N"THENPRINTCHRS(
147) :NEW

DH 290 GOTO270

KE 300 CLOSE15:OPEN15,8,15:INP

UTt15,AS,BS:I FAS <>"00"T

HENPRINT'1 IDOWNi I RIGHT )

[RVSiERROR i"B$:END

PK 310 RETURN

Program 4: 64 Loader Program

Enter and save from 64 mode.

KB 10 A$ = " "

DO 20 BS""RUNl "
[IS 30 PRINT" ICLRi |BI,Uf 12 DOWN)

i'o4 3,1 !po44,s;nbw"5pmkt

"[2 downTloa;>"chrs(34)as
aiH5(34)",8,1

EG 40 PR1NT"[4 DOWN]?CHRS(5)["

B5"|llOHEJ"l
SX 50 POKEa0B,237:POKEB09,246

MG 60 I'OKKI<)8,3:POKE631 ,13:POK

E632.13(POKE633,13iEND
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213.255.142.16 .1 8.140.17 
.1 8 . 32 . 231 . 255 . 169.4.133 
.208 

EO 70 DATAI69.82.141 . 74.3.169. 
85 .14 1.75 . 3.169 . 78.141 . 7 
6.3.169.13.141 . 77. 3 . 96.-
1 

DS 80 IHMA(121) 
CA 90 t 'O RMX _ l TOl21 : 11.£111)5 : X_ X+S 

.It'S- -ITIIENIIO 
EP 100 A(MX) . S: N ~:XT 
Cf lUI IfX ( )14733THIc:NPRINT"~:RR 

OR IN DATA STAT EMENTS . ,. 
: STOP 

GA 120 PRINT ~! CLRH6~!2 ool;N!E 
NTER YOUR PREfERRED COl. 
OR CHO ICES" 

SF' 130 PRINT" ( 2 001'01'1" Ot' SCRt; 
EN COLOR " ;:INPUTA (40):P 
OKES 3281,A(40) 

Et, 140 Pil.I NT" [ DOWN) f OF' BORDER 
COLOR" ; : INPUTA( 3 5 ) : POK 

1::53280 ,A(3 5) 
KO 15 0 PRIIITM(OOWN/ARE TIIESt; A 

CCEPTABLE? (Y/N)" ; :INPU 
TI\$ : t F'A$ <) "Y "Tm:N120 

011 160 POKt:S 3200 , IS,POKI::S320 1, 
6 :PRINT" [CLR ) {WilT J" 

DR 17 0 PRINT"[2 DOWN)IRVS)INSE 
RT A fO RMATTED DISK TO 
(SPACI::JRECEIVE DATA" 

OF' 18 0 P RWT " [ RVsIII0 SPACES lr 
HEll PRESS [RETURU) 
III SPACES I" 

F'A 190 GETR$ :I F'RSo CII R$ (1 3 ) TfU: 
NI 9 0 

t'G 200 PRINT"[2 OOWN)I~O RKING , . 
,".OPf:tH S , 8 , I S : OP ENS , 8 , 
5 , " I " :PRINTf15, "B-P: S , 0 
" 

JM 210 t"ORD" lTOMX : PRINT . S , CIIR$ 
(A(D)): :N E:XTD : PRINTj5 

Gil 220 I'RINTl l S , "M- W: "CIIR $ (O) C 
IIRS(S);I;CIIR$ ( 67) 

KK 230 I'RINTI1S,"B-I' :5 , 0":I' RIN 
T ,l S , MU2 : 5 ,0,1,0" : CI,OSE 
5 : CLOS EI S 

m 240 0 I'EtH 5 ,O,15:INI'UT,I S , AS 
, BS , C$ , DS : CLOSE1 S 

MC 2 50 H 'AS- "Oa"TI!ENPRINT " aOOT 
TRACK WRITTEN ": END 

I1B 26 0 I' RINT"IRVsIAN ERRO R II,'S 
OCCU RRED. : I'RINTAS , as , 

C$ , U$ 
Gil 270 t:tm 

Program 2: Menu 
Note: Save as "HI" if yOIl wallt the 
mell ll to boot. 

110 10 REM • • - AUTO-BOOT "Ill" P 
ROORAM •• • 

liP 20 PRINT MlcLRI!2 DOWN)"TAn( 
0)"853-- - -- - ------------. 

CS 30 PRINTTAB ( 1l)"{YELIC-128 
(sI'ACE1SYSTEM MENU~SJ"I P 
RINTTAB(8) " - - -------- - --
------- .. - -@6$" 

XS 40 DATA64 MODE - BASI C , 64 M 
ODE - RUN FILE . BOOT CP / M 

DISK , 128 MODE - BASI C 
PF 50 DATA128 MODE - RUN FILE 
MH 60 MX_ S.~'ORD- lTOMXIREADA$ (D 

) : NEXT 
JE 70 t"ORD- lTOMX : CIIARO ,20- (LEN 

(1\$ (0) 1/ 21, 5+0* 2,A$ (0) , 0 
INI::XT 

FS 80 NW_ I : CIIAR0,0,20, "USE CUR 
SOR KEYS TO MOVE-RETURN 

{SPACEJTO SELECT" 
EO 90 PRINT"1 1>11Tj" : CIlARO , 20- (L 

EN(A$ (NW) ) / 21 , S+NW ' 2 ,AS ( 
NWJ.IlI'RINT"~6J" 

HP 100 GETR$ : I F'R$- " [OOWN J "THEN 
140 

liD 110 IF'RS " " {UpI "TIIENI7 0 
no 120 IFR$ -ClIR$(l?3)TIlEN 200 
EJ 130 GOTOIOO 
DI' 140 OII\RO , 2 0 - (LEN(f\S(N\~))/2 

), S+NW ' 2 ,A $ (NW ). 0 
AE I SIl NW"'NW+I : IFNW-MX+1TIlENNW 

- I 
BA 160 GOT09 11 
IIF 170 OIARO , 20-( LEN(AS(NW)I / 2 

I, S+NW' 2 , A$ (NWI, 0 
CG 180 NW"'NW-l : I F'NW- .TIIEtlNW- MX 
RD 190 GOT090 
OF 200 ONNWGOT0220,290 , 230,280 

,260 
PR 210 GOTOI OO 
SF 220 G064 
511 230 PRIN1"'iCLRJIDOWNIINSERT 

CP/M SYSTEM DISK, PRES 
S [RETURN)" 

DII 240 GETRS : IF'R$()CIlR$(lJ)TIIE 
N240 

1111. 250 HOOT 
JA 260 pRINT"{CLR)(OOWNIF'ILENA 

~E" ; : INI'UTFS 
EC 270 RUN (F'$ I 
RF 280 PRINT " ICLRI [ooWNITIIIS 0 

ISK OONTAINS:( OO W?I] " : DI 
RECTORY : NEW 

MC 290 PRINT"[CLRj DOES t' I LE 00 
NTAlN AUTORUN CODE (Y/ N 
)": 

pK 300 INpUTF$ ,IFF$o"Y"ANI)F'$< 
)"N" THEN290 

CM 310 U'FS .. "y"TIIEN440 
DO 320 BLOAD"AUTORUN.C64" 
I'A 330 PRINT"{CLRII DOWN)fILE N 

AME"; :l NI'UTO'$ 
KA J40 U'LEN(F$) - . ORLEN(f$»l 

6TIIEN290 
ER 350 FORD- ITOLEN(F'$) II'OKE328 

88+D ,AS C (MID${F'$,D ,l»: 
NI::XT:POKEJ288 8+D , 42 

ED 3613 PRINT" I S TillS A SELF' ST 
ARTING fILE? (Y I N)" 

SG 3713 GETKEY AS 
RS 380 IF' A$<)"N"TIIEN 4JO 

Mil 390 PRI NT"{OOI>'N)ENTER PJl.E 
I SPACt: )START ADDRESS";: 
INI'UTf$ 

I\J 400 IPLEN(F S ) _ .OItLEN(F'S)ST 
IIEN390 

110 410 f$ - "SYS"+F$ 
SK 420 FORD. lTOLEN( F$):POKE329 

15 + D,ASC (MID$(F$,D , l)}: 
NEXT 

IIC 4JO G06 4 
PI' 440 p RI NT"{2 OOWfI]PILIc: NAMt: 

" ; :lNPUTF$ 
DO 450 BLOAO(F'S ) 
PP 460 G06 4 

Program 3: Create 64 Autorun 
Program 

CK 10 REM • • CREATES AN AUTO II. 
UN ~'ILE WilEN YOU ENTER 6 
4 MO DE . -

ED 20 REM • • MUST BE RUN IN 12 
8 MODE. TilE PBASIC pRQGR 
AM MUST BE BASIC 2 . 0 I • 
• 

JA J0 DATAlS,1 28 ,9,1 28 , 19S , 194 
, 2 0 5 , 56 ,4 8 ,104, 168 , 104 ,1 
70 

AX 40 DATAI04.64 , 162,255 .1 20,1 
5 4, 216 , 142,22,208 .J 2,163 
, 25 3 , 32 , 80 

DI' 50 DATA253,32,21,2S3,32,24, 
229,88.32,83,228 , 32.191, 
227,32 

JX 60 OATAJ4,228 ,1 62 , 251,l S4,1 
69,113 , 133 , 43 , 169 , 128 , 13 
3 , 44 , 234 , 234 

DO 70 DATA1 69.0 ,1 33 ,4 S , 169,O,1 
33,46 

JK 80 DATAI62, l 60 , 1J4 , 56 ,1 69 
GE 90 DATA82,141,119 . 2 , 169,213 

, 141 , 120.2 ,1 69 , IJ , 141 ,12 
1 , 2 ,169 

DO 100 DATA3 , 133,198 , 162,128,1 
38,7 6 . 116,164 , 0 , 13,0 , 0 , 13 
,0, S1,47 

PO 110 DATA49, S3,2 2 ,49,46,49,a 
, 0 , 0 , 0 

Gil. 120 PRINTClIR$( 147) : DNS"'ClIR$ 
(17) 

KA 130 PRINTON$"ENTER fILENAM~ 
TO AUTORUN": : I NPUTF'l S 

Sf 140 01'Ic:N2 , 8 , 2 , t'I$+" ,P,R", GO 
SUDJ00 : CLOSE2 

Hli 150 I'RINTCUII$( 147)DN$DNS"PO 
KE4S , 113:POKE46,128 : DLO 
AOMCIIR$ (34 ) F' 1 $CHR$ (34) 

I'J 160 pRINTDNSDN$DN$DN$"I'P- F'R 
e{o) ,POK£45,1 : POKE46, 28 
:GOT01701 HOME J"; 

XJ 165 I'OKE208,2 , pOKE842,13:PO 
KE84J , III END 

XA 170 pRINTCHRS(147)OIR$(17)" 
ENTER AUTO RUN fILENAME: 

"I : INI'UTf$ 
Ell. 18 D PRI NTCIIR5(17)"( "f$"] F'I 

LESI ZE : "118+ ( 32 397 -PI') " 
BYTES " 

00190 XX-(32397 - I'P)+J2768+118 
MQ 2 00 BANK0.RESTORE:F'ORD- . TOI 

12,READS:POKE32768+D , S: 
NEXT 

GR 210 HI_ INT( XX/ 256): LO_2 S6 - ( 
XX / 2S6-INT(XX / 2 5 6» 

OC 220 pOK£32827 , LO :pOKEJ2831. 
III 

CC 230 DSAVE(F$I, D0, P 3276 0 TOI'( 
xx) 

BO 240 GOSUB100 
MX 2513 I'RI NTCHR$ ( 17) "AUTORUN f 

ILE CREATED." 
AX 260 PRINTCIIR$ ( l7) " CREATE AN 

OTUP.R? (\'/N)" 
F'X 27D GETKEYI\$.IF'A$ - "\,"TIIENRU 

N 
XII. 280 IF AS - "N"T!lENPRINTCIIRS( 

147) : NEW 
DH 290 GOT02 7 0 
KE 300 CLQSIc:1 S : OI'ENl S ,8,IS : INI' 

UTllS , A$.B$:IfA$<)"OO"T 
IIIc:NP 11.1 NT-I OOWN 1\ RIGHT I 
(RVS/r.RRO R I "a$ : END 

I'K JIO RET URN 

Program 4: 64 Loader Program 
Enter allli save fro m 64 //l ode. 

IU'I 10 A$ · " ....... . ......... H 

DO 2 0 U$" " IIU N, .. , •• " 
liS 30 I'RIN'l'"I CI.R]IIl1.U/12 DOWN) 

1'0'13 , I : 1'04·1, 8 : ll EW" : Pil.I NT 
"T2 I)OWNT LOAD " CII RS ( J·l) 1\$ 
Cl lR$(J4) -. 8 . 1 

EG 4" I'R w,"'1 4 \)O~] ?CI\R$ ( S) :" 
U$ "[ 1l0M ~: /"; 

sx 5 0 I'OK ~:H II 8 , 237 : I'OK EflO<I , 2'1 6 

MG 60 I'OK ~: I'l O , 3 :I'OKE63 1,1 3 :POK 
1': (,J2 , 13 : l'OKJ::f.J3 , I J : END 
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THE AMAZING VOICE MASTER®
Speech and Music Processor

Your computer can talk in your own

voice. Not a synthesizer but a true digitizer
that records your natural voice quality—and in

any language or accent. Words and phrases can

be expanded without limit from disk.

And it will understand what you say. a

real word recognizer for groups of 32 words or

phrases with unlimited expansion from disk

memory. Now you can have a two way conver

sation with your computer!

Easy for the beginning programmer

with new BASIC commands. Machine language

programs and memory locations for the more

experienced software author.

Exciting Music Bonus lets you hum or

whistle to write and perform. Notes literally

scroll by as you hum! Your composition can be

edited, saved, and printed out. You don't have to

know one note from another in order to write

and compose!

Based upon new technologies invented by COVOX. One low

price buys you the complete system—even a voice controlled

black-Jack game! In addition, you will recalve a subscription to

COVOX NEWS, a periodic newsletter about speech technology,

applications, new products, up-dates, ant) user contributions.

You will nevar tlnd a boiler value for your computer.

W IN L Y 3)fcSy .c)O includes all hardware ant] software.

For telephone demonstration or additional Information, call

(503) 342-1271. FREE audio demo tape and brochure available.

Available from your dealer or by mail. When ordering by mail add $4.00

shipping and handling ($10.00 for foreign. $6.00 Canada).

The Voice Mailer Is available for lha CS4, C12B, all Apple ll'a, and Atari

800, 800XL and 130XE. Specify model when ordering.

I For Faster Service on Credit Card Orders only:

ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-523-9230

COVOX INC.
(503) 342-1271

675-D Conger Street, Eugene, OR 97402

Telex 706017 (AV ALARM UDI

Program the Tomy Robots

With Your Commodore 64!

VERBOT S 60.00

OMNIBOT $250.00

OMNIBOT 2000 .... S500.0Q

ROBOT-LINK $40.00

VERBOT BOWLING . . S25.O0

VERBOT BASKETBALL S25.0C

Send Check or Money Order to:

Computer Magic Ltd.
18 East Mall

Plainview, NY 11603

NY residents add 81/4% sales tax.

Tomy is a registered nadomaiK of Tomy Cotp Computer Magtc is fl registered trade

mark of Computer Magic Ltd

©1985 Computer Magfi Ltd.

PRINT T-SHIRTS

WITH ANY
COMPUTER!
Underwarc™ mattes custom

T-Shirts In minutes!

Wiih (he L'ndfrvvarc Ribbon

yimr printer makes iron-on

transfers of any screen Image!

just prim ihc image on plain
paper using an Underware

Ribbon, then iron ii on [0

your own T-Shirr Each ribbon

makes 3O-IQQ permanent and washable transfers

Adding color is simple & inexpensive

With a set of Undcrvrarc ColorPcns you can add up to seven

colors to Jni [ratufci made wiih an Untferwsre Ribbon. Just

color the plain paper tnuwfei and iron it onto a TShfri,

A complete selection of Underware Products. . .

Tin- ribbon is available for tin.- NEC H02^. C luili. Image:-

writer. Qkidflts, Star Gemini, and Epson dot mains primers.

For other primers — try our new [ron-on Coloring Kit with

special carbon transfer paper. Please call for details.

■ Underrate Ribbon 114.95

■ Underrate ColorPens (sci of 5) 114.95

■ Underware Jumbo ColorPens (sei of ") 119.95

■ Unlierware Iron-on Coloring Kn $19.95

UNDERWVRE™ =
Diversions, Inc.

5U5 vc oiivc avc *52O, Sunnyvale, CA

408-245-7575

~ \t\\-U f , ----.. _-
T- . ' 

THE AMAZING VOICE MASTER® 
Speech and Music Processor 

Your computer can talk in your own 
YO ice. Not a synthesizer but a true digitizer 
that records your natural voice quality-and in 
any language or accent. Words and phrases can 
be expanded without Umit from disk. 

And it will understand what you say. A 
real word recognizer for groups of 32 words or 
phrases with unlimited expansion from disk 
memory. Now you can have 8 two way conver
sation with your computer! 

Easy for the beginning programmer 
with new BASIC commands. Machine langl(.8.ge 
programs and memory locations lor the more 
experienced software author. 

Exciting Music Bonus lets you hum or 
whlslle 10 write and perform. Noles litera lly 
scroll by 85 you hum! Your composit ion can be 
edi ted, saved, and printed out. You don't have to 
know one note from another In order to write 
and compose! 

Based upon new techno logies Invented by COVOX. One low 
pr ice buys you the compl'" Iy.ltm-even a voice conlfolled 
black'J ack gamel 10 addition. YOI.I will r&Cl lve a subscription to 
COVOX NEWS, a periodic newsletter about speech technology, 
appllCltlons. new prOduc ta, up.d8lea, and user con trlbut lornl. 
You will nn" lind • belt,r vilul lor your comput.,. 

ON LV $89.95 Includes III hardware I nd soltware. 

For lelephone demonstration o r addltlon.1 Inl ormat lo ll, can 
(503) 342·1271. FREE audio demo tape eM brochure available. 

Avai lable Irom your dealer or by mall . Whan ordering by mall add $4.00 
Shipping and hand ling ($10.00 lo r l ore lgn. S6.00 Canada). 

The Volet M ••• " I . ... II,bl, lor lhe C64, C121, III Appl, II'" and At". 
801), lOOXL Ind 130XE. Specify model whon ordering. 

~. For Faster Service all Credit eard Orders only: 

ORDER TOLL FREE 1·800·523·9230 

@ COIIOX iNC. (503) 342·1271 

67S.0 Conger Street, Eugene, OR 97402 
Telo ~ 706017IAV ALARM UO) 

fI(]I3~I\I~. 
Program the Tomy Robots 
With Your Commodore 64! 

VERBOT . ... 
OMNIBOT ..•. 
OMNIBOT 2000 

S 60.00 
S2S0.00 
ssoo.oo 

ROBOT· LINK .•..•.. 
VERBOT scmUNG 
VERBOT BASKETBALL 

Sand Check or Money Order to: 

Computer Magic Ltd. 
18 East Mall 

Plainview, NY 11803 
NY residents add 81/.% salas tax. 

540.00 
S25.oo 
S25.OC 

fomy II. r~"""1<1 U~ at Tom., Corp. ~ ~". r"llbtef«l u_ 
mark 01 ~ MIgic t ill. 
CIIIM Computer Magic LIII. 

PRINT T-SHIRTS 
WITH ANY /f.~ 
COMPUTE~L ;}~\5 
u"",,~~,. m.k" ,""om \\ll \J/,?j;~ 
T·Shlrl3 In minutes! NOW 
\I:' lI h ~ hc Undc"'"~n: Ihbbon WORKS 
)uur pri m e r rn ~ kc:~ IIUIl 0 11 WITH \ 
1r:lOsfcr5 o f ~n)' screen ill1~lIc! PRINT 
jU)! prim thc Im~Rc un pb in SHOP '~ 
p~pcr using ~n Undcrw~lc 
Ribbon, rhcn iron it on to 
rour o wn r.Sh ln B.ch ribbon 
m~kes jO·100 pcrm~ncm ~nd w2$h~hlc Ir:m ~ft'l'~. 

Adding c olor 15 simplc a fnc:"p o; os ivc 
Wilh l \CI of Undc r"''::I rc CuJor l~m roo CII' 2dd up IU sc\'Cn 
colotS 10 lin)' lromsfer m2c.1c w ith ~ " Unllcr""Jrc Ribbon } 1I~1 
color the plain paper tr:m sfcr ~ nd Irun II ' 1011} 11 l :Shirt 

A Comple le ~dCCl lon o f Undcr .. ':l~ P ruduClli .. . 
The rl!lOOn is 2"~1!2b l c rur Ihe NEe tIO.u. c. hoh, I m~l!t· 
wrller, Ok l\J~I~ . Sw Gemini. and Epson dUI ml 1flx pr imt:fS. 
For Oil ier p rinters ~ try o ur nc "" Iron·on ColUlinl! K II with 
~pccbl c~ rbon !r;losfcr p2pcr 1'1('2~ (lilt fur dC\:Iib. 

• Undcrw:lrc Ribbon 114.95 
• Undcr"'':IfC ColorPens (SI:! of 5) 114 .95 
• Undnw::nc Jumbo Colorl"c:ns (SCI of 7) $1 9.95 
• Undcrw;lfc l ron.on Colo ring Kit U9.9~ 

OLvcnLons, Inc. "08·2 ·"' ·7~7S 
SOS W. O livc ,,,"c. - 520, Sunn}" ':Ik , CA 94086 



.IL

SG-1D 215
SG-T5 369

5D-10 339

COMMODORE 64 & 128

SD-15 449

SFMO Call

SR-15 Call

SUPER PRINTER PACKAGES

SG-1O & Legend SOB &

G-Wiz 279 G-Wiz 229

Panasonic 1091 & Legend 1080 &

G-Wiz 308 G-Wiz 269

If Xetec Super Graphic is desired

add $10 to package.
Si.'pc Printer packages tiava no added Shipping or

crqdH card r.urcH-i;/:' ; when Shipped in

Continental USA.

PRINTERS
Le&end 10SO 209

CilOh 75O0AP 219

Epson Call

Juki 5510 389

Toshiba 134D 559

Legend 803 169

Panasonic 1091. .,245

Powerlype 309

Buy the Print Shop for

27.95 with lh<? pur
chase ol an/ printer.

Printer Interfaces
Data glare 49 35

CaidcoCh 44 95

G-Wiz 54 95

Xelec Super Grarjrnc,- fflJSfi

MODEMS
Wcitildge M/AD ,,, 41195

Total Tele Modern . 49 95

',' :v,■:.:■ ■.■';■

!5S0 Modem «,K

PRINTER

BUFFERS
U-Buff

16K 79.95

U-Bulf

64K 99.95

While supplies

last

Commodore 803

Printer.,.. 129

MONITORS
Sakata

SC-100,

Commodore

1802 169

Amdek

500 299

Teknika

MJ-10 .... 179

Teknika

MJ-22 ,,.. Call

Samsung/Green/

Amber 79

M M O 6 o w

ACCESS
2195

Beachntad ll-D 24.95

Had Over Mascow-D ...J495
Mjcti w-Carc 2195

ACTIVISION
Gamemaher ,......,..2195

COrflRuicr Firowoiks. , , ,?'} 96

(jbosi Busters .. ,. t?J 96

Fast lochs MQfj

mckti 2096

CtjmpuHi Lll FfiOpW .. .53S5

AlierEgo a 95

Cross Country Race , ...2095
BotrowH Time,..,,. ,2095

BATTERIES
INCLUDED
C-al-KII-D MM

CflniuHanrB 4195

HonwPak-D ,M95

PjMfCiip'Sp«llfiaii ....S495
MomeOro innn-D ,, ..1695

BRODERBUND
Bank SbfrBl Wiiter-D ...34.95
Df CfMjiO 2095

Bungling BayD , 2C95

Spe3unk-er-D ,..,20.95

Music Shop-D ...?995
Prmi Stwp-0 2395

Kareleka-P , ,, .2O9S

Clamp LoderirrHver.D ., .?395

F*1 Srr.iMlMii.-j;'. [1 .. .1395
PTiriTShopflsTill 1595

Pri.ShSpqraph.ilwill... UK
Pri SHflr> Companion ,, .71 96

EPYX
Fasl Laatf-Cart 24 25

Rescue on FracMfus.-D 2-195
World's Greatest

Footbalt-D..,, ,21.95

er fomts li-O 2i B

24 96

44 96

INFQCOM
Deadlme-D MSS

PfanetJaii-D 24 95

&Df«f*(Q 2995

SlarcrcssD 7995

Susptnded-D ?9.95
Wiiness-D ..?995

SwSialkei-D 24 96

Zorki llDiril-D 2795

MICROPROSE
2995

MINOSCAPE
Color Mfl M35

C'dsswouJ Magic 3485
PerteciSeoie .,...,, ..J9K

HalleyPnjKtr 2735

Sti^tfowfrr* MW

Lords ol Midnight M9S
7795

AMIGA SOFTWARE
, :ker 29,95 7Cities 29.95

Skylox 29.95

Marble Madness .... 2995

flelurn/Ailanlis 29.95

Artie Fox 29.95

Fin, Cookbook ...... 34.95

Deluxe Paint 59.95

Iniocom Call

Mindshadow

Mastertype

VIP Professional...

Transylvania

Crimson Crown ..,

Archon

One on One

.. 29,95

.. 27.95

. 139.95

.. 27,95

.. 27,95

29 95

,. 29.95

C-128 COMPUTER

1571 DISKDRIVE

1670 MODEM
1902 RGBI MONITOR

Calf for latest prices and availability

COMMODORE 128
SOFTWARE

Superbase 126 ... 69.95
Consultant 41 95

Paper Clip/Spell.. 54,95
Swiftcalc w/

Sideways 49.95
Wordwriter

+ Spell 49.95

Data Manager II .. 4995
Fleet System II ,, T 44 95

MachV/128 34 95

King's Quest U.... 34,95
Galo 27.95

Home Pak 34 95

* SUPER SPECIALS * SUPER SPECIALS * SUPER SPECIALS *

% BUY ANY iriFOCam TITLE £

I AND RECEIVE THE 3

I CORRESPONDING INVISICLUE |
ABSOLUTELY

0 * PRICES EFFECTIVE NOW THRU MARCH 31,1986 <»
* SUPER SPECIALS * SUPER SPECIALS * SUPER SPECIALS *

SSI
5OMusionCrusri

EST. 1982

T9fiS-D

Bicadsides-D
Cusstrofi-D

.37 96

,.24 96

24 96 —

PQ Ba» 17AB2, Mi<w»ukw. Wl 53217

OPDER LINES OPEN

Mon-FiMI a.m ■ 7 p.m CST • Sal Uprt -5pm. C5T

TIMEWOBKS
in«E£ SySHrrtsU 3935

dS 34 95

[i.il.i Mjnaget,, o 3495

Cjiner Foics-D..

KBmpilgiup-r>is-f> ,,,,

(lllfr MH1 Gar ilen I)

.tinur []

DaiLirirjn Comm-D

Fifltltei Cflitmand-O

Moiway 1985-U...

WngsofWarD ..
Onga-d-e-D

i CtemiJer

SYNAPSE
nertis an

24 K
. 37.95

-3795

..37»

,,37 35

, 21,95
.2J96

,3795
.2195

,2-155

,37.95

33-35

74.95

37 »

To Order Call Toll Free

800-558-0003
Far Technical Inlo, Drder

Inquiries, or lor Wise. Orders

414-351-2007
ORDERING INFORMATION: piksc id«i^ wnen to last
delivery sfrid (asHier'5 trirtV oi money order Persaral aM

C0iTi(i3fiy tfiecks allow U businejs (Jayi Id clsar Sc.ioo-t PO.'s

welcome COO cnirpttinttW. InConnrwiNHLlSA incluaeS300
loi ^filiwara txtiers, i'h Striping lor hsirjiivars. nuiimum MOO

'.'.i-.i'T i:,ini ,i.-id Visa orders pIciSfinclLil! card <r, expiiaiiDndlie

and signature Wrf$idfnlsplMS(includ«5Ma1«5Ui hi ak rro

AI'O Pj«rio Huo arid CA-i.iiji.in 5'dcfi. i!ltas? sen 5S shipping,

mmimum DM All och*r forilgi etdira i(M IS'f Piigping. mlnimurn

I1D.00 ■'■,.■:.- i.m.i ;■:■ I i::i : i - |.|| ■..-.■.:,.:

lirsUlasiJrsinedU.S mail IHoroignstiipfinrjehaigts DKcsedms

mifijmumamriunl. you will be charged the adrjijional amount lo flei
io you quickFy am) »1?I^ All goods ait new and

call

y 34.B5

Sylvia Porter-D 3a S5

ELECTRDNIC ARTS
A/thonO , 1995

Arciiofiir-D , 239}

Mule D 19 95

. ..1395

M:i5iC Co«1ri,£l:o'i 0

Pmball Cofisir -D

y

OnaonOne-D ,, .24 95

Seven CitiesolCofa-D ..24 95
, u ...24 95

...2496

-D 1995

Fjii

3395

?395

Blarni rkuil tun j raluri iullwrlnt<an number Pi

1414) 351-21X1? io floiain art R h fw your return will not be

i'ium and avaiiab-iiply svttjeci ID change wilhoul rgtitc

No surcharge for MasterCard or Visa

MISCELLANEOUS
Bejsh/Tne Siars-D a»

Carrieis At W<n-D 34 95

47 95

2395
.14»

S-argcf»l«-D ,, 34 9S

lllimill 37.96

Ultima ttl 37 95

Clllim3.iV 0 4195

,2395

Xyphui-0 2795
Transyivania-D 23.95

Bounty Bob-D 23.95

FieeiSysiemllO M95

WewstoomD 34R

Pacer Aii[Harre Kit-D . ...?395

Churn Lab ?7M

Superhj^l SLPirJay-L , ..?355
Vip TeimmalU ... ,, .MM

Compu^fJvtEiaiterKu ?i M

Flight JimuMlifr |I-D 349S

Baiter jrjD MM

Syncale-D 34.05

LcJeruniiii'sBesc-D J095

Wmdwlieel-D 27»

Voice MeMtrirjti-D M 95

Mam Even) aomng-D ...2095

CrimsnnCrOirvr-Q .£3 96

The Works-D 34 35

Peny Mason 0 22 95

SheflKkHftlrtiK-O ?3 95
li.io .'- In ■■■,! /.jv [J 2395

Ko&a¥ajrnMerna[we-D.2r"95
! ^r ■ 1" -1 ■ ■■ 1 ■ ■ rj 2755

Keys \a Typing D 1995

The Hobtnt-D ...3355

Ca«£Oi Tidif D 2395

?39S

19.95

Europe ftbla;e-D ,, 33.95

Trio 0 , 4995

ftnirnalian Stalujn-D ... ,4995

Kara!eCbamp,[) ?595

E5W*-0 ?rM

Kunjfui1

Eiplodmy fiH-D ?095

Kurg ful'jilfi n'ji,

ft Princes. 3I Amlw-D ., .22H

Spyvs EpyVol HD... .23.95
Maxi GoILD 24,35

Irterrafl Hockey-0 . t... 19 95

Fourth Ptoikiii.d a 65

BFaring PaiJfliH-U 3* 95

f.'iMo: Viiin; i] 34 95

Milage Database 34 95

Welconw Atwawl'O ns

.U95

3495

.34»

Word Aiiack-D , ..34 95
MestaCliESs-D 4995

Hardball 24 95

Dambusiers ?395

PSI IradirgCa ?4K
LawoflJieWs?! H95

Joe Tticismann, m!4,K

Qaitei Ud J4 95
Clip Ai| I , 1J95

Cham ^anship iKmnj MM

SalesForce «ftS

Sjpetman, ,23 flS

BankSitetlSosiici ...,499*
eankSirefiWato 34 95

Jel 2995
Bank Street Fifsr 34 35

D-DIll

CailCanrldg

IL 
~l!;@lf COMMODORE 64 & 128 ........ .. , .. --,- ""--. . . . .. 215 '0-" . __ . .... • " PRINTERS 

.... 369 SR· II) ..•.. Call l d 1000 209 
Printer Interfaces 
DIll Share •...••.• ~95 
ca,dco G, , 44 .9$ 
G·WOl, •• • , •. .. ... ~9$ 
X.le<: SUI)e! Gt.I>'uc •• 69,9$ 

PRINTER 
BUFFERS iiiiii£iR'· ·F·~· ~- i· '~'~'rE~'~'~-~"~· ·~·:i(~ciiC~" ~' I ellen . . . Ci toIl7500AP ..... 219 

PRINTER Epson .•....... Call 
SG-10& Legend 808 & Jukl5510 ........ 389 f------.., 

U-Bull 

G W,·, 279 G W,·, 229 TDshiba 1340 ..... 559 - . . . . . . ' . . . . . . l egend 808 . . 169 MODEMS 
16K ..... 79.95 

U-Bufl 
Panasonic 1091 & Legend 1080 & Panasonic 1091 ... 245 

G-Wiz ...... 308 G-Wiz . . .269 I'<Iwertype ... . . .. 309 
64K . .... 99.95 

WUIrIIlQt U / AD . . 49»5 ' ________ ---1 
If Xelec Super Graphic is desired 

add $10 10 package. Buy the Print Shop tor 
2 7 .95 with lhe pur 
chlM! ol ln~ p ri nte r. 

10lal Tele Modem . 49_9$ to 
M'On ly 101 0 •. fS_95 
11';00 Modem .... . . .. 49,95 
West.idge647D .... .• .• 169 

While s upplies 
last 

Commodore 803 
Printer ... . 129 

Super Prin t.,. p4dag" htln no lidded . hlpplng or 
Ulldlt card w~h.rpw when ,hipped In 

ACCESS 
BeJcnnua·1) ....... . . tU!!; 
Bt""~,,ua N·D .....•• 1HS 
Rajd o.f! Mos<ow-D ... 2~ ,!l5 
M~ V-ClI1 ...... , .. 2195 

ACTIVISIDN 
G.om.",~~ .. , ........ 2/95 
CompU!" R,."o" I . . . . 7.195 
G/IoSltlul l .. , . ..... • ,. 2~95 
F.SlT''':~I ••.•...... 2395 
HIc~tr ...... . .. . .... 20.95 
Cc'"l"Jl"ltt ~~ ••. 2'395 
AI'e< Ego ..... .. ...• • 20.95 
Cre .. eo""", Race .. . <0.95 
6orrO"toll ......... ... <095 

BATTERIES 
INCLUDED 
cal·KII·D . . ... . •• • :1495 
Conlulll m·D, . . ... 41.95 
Home P.~·D .......... :1416 
P3prr CI'p l$ptll/lolk •••• !.C 16 
Homo ()rp s.. .... D •... 1US 

BRDDERBUND 
!IlIn , SI'MI Wril.,·D •. :1495 
Dr. CrHI>-D ....•..•• • 20.95 
BunGling & J.I) ...... 20,95 
~tr.l) .....•. . . . 20.95 
Mu,;: S/l0p.0 . . •• 1'9 95 
Prlnl S/Iop.D .... 28.95 
K.IOI ••• ,D .. • . .. •••• • <095 
Cllamp L4dtr_.I) ... Zl.'iI:!i 
Prt Shop Gt,j)l'lics.1) .•• I!l'il:!i 
I'Ilnt S/IocIII,M . . .. .. . lUiS 
I'IT,S/lopGtaph.norlll , 199:5 
Prl , SM" Companion ••. 27 9:5 

EPYX 
fISllWd-Ca" .•... ••• 21 95 
Reseuton f'KlIIus-O 2195 
World'! GlUI.,1 

Foolbllll·D .......... 249:5 
lhe&!olooO .•••••.•. 2>l95 
Wlnttr Ci.rlmtS •• •• ••••• 211l> 
SurllOlltf c..rnn 1·0 •.•. 2>195 
Koro",1 MI,D .. .. ••••• 2195 
S, II D!U"·D . . . ,2116 
M"I I~ln &(lI28 •...•. u .1l> 
1'It1g,.",1f00I Kit •••... 29 95 
INfDCDM 
o..O line-O. . .1'995 
Ent/IInl" ·O ........• • 24 95 
",1",*0 ... . .... ..... 2995 
Pl.>oeltU·D. .• • •.••• ,2195 
Sorcettr.l) ••• ..2995 
51t,e,ou·D .• . •• .. .. 29,95 
Su.llt"dtol·O •. ..1'99:5 
W,lness·O. . . ••••• ..1'9!1!i 
SuS~I~tr.l) ..•••••• 2I!1!i 
lork I • or _ -0 •••..•• 2195 
WlltN'''IIe< 'O . ... • . .•• 1'99:5 
SpelltNu~ep ·O. • • . 2995 
MICRDPRDSE 
SileftISttvoce-O . .•••. 2:395 
Gun ... p.D .•••.••..•• <'395 
4ttrOttt-o ... .. ...... 2:3 95 
HSSI!I ~'liIg,..D .... 2395 
Oeasion In hgl,·O .•.• nll> 
~OMfCJV Ajlploat:h·D •.• 23!1!i 
Ct"'* "' ( ",OpeoD .•• 2195 

MINDSCAPE 
Colo' MI , . • •••• 2C1l> 
C'OSlwe,d Mag;:. . ... :14 95 
Perlotl Stor, . . .00!1!i 
Hatle1 1'I01f(! .. . ..••• n 95 
ilJI keu.nus One. .2095 
SIo.ooe .. !" ••••• ... ... ,2C 95 
lo'O.0IMlon" h1 . ... . 2C 95 
lusne' 1'I0T'~ . . ••. 1195 

AMIGA SOFTWARE COMMODORE 128 
Hacker. . ... . . .. 29.95 7 Cities ...... . . ... 29.95 SOFTWARE Mindshadow ........ 29.95 Sky/o)(. . .29.95 Superbase 128 ... 69.95 Masterlype ......... 27.95 Marble Madness .. 29.95 

Con sultant .. . .... 41.95 VIP Professional .... 139.95 Return /AlIanlis .. 29.95 
Paper Clip I Spell .. 54.95 
Swiftcalc wI 

Transylvania .. . .... 27.95 Artie Fox ........... 29.95 
Crimson Crown ..... 27.95 Fin. Cookbook ...... 34.95 
Archon .... .. 29.95 Oeluxe Paint ... .. .. . 59.95 Sideways .. .... 49.95 
One on One ......... 29.95 Intoeom ............. Call Word writer 

+ Spell . .. .... . 49.95 
Data Manager II .. 49.95 2 

1571 DISK DRIVE 
1670 MODEM 

1902 RGBI MONITOR 

Fleet System n ... 44.95 
Mach V/ 128 ..... . 34.95 
King's Quest II . .. . 34.95 
Gato . . .... ... ... 27.95 

Call for latest prices and availability Home Pak ... . ... 34.95 

* SUPER SPECIALS * SUPER SPECIALS * SUPER SPECIALS * 
~ BUY ANY InFOCOm TITLE ~ 
~ AND RECEIVE THE ~ 
~ CORRESPONDING INVISICLUE rii 
~ ABSOLUTELY FREE" ~ 
i;l * PRICES EFFECTIVE NOW THRU MARCH 31, 1986 !n 
* SUPER SPECIALS * SUPER SPECIALS * SUPER SPECIALS * 

SSI 
!oil Mi"jo~ CruJhO . . U95 
Cosfl\ic Blllnct-O .• . . 2495 
Gto-mlny 1'98:>0 ....•• 3195 
1'I01wiar:la1 GaIl·O. . •. 2~_95 
8rolCl"<lff-D . . ••. 24,95 
Ouest.on-D ..... •... . 24.95 
C/rnpuIe, Ol'bllclc ·O •••. 24 95 
""" 01 "'e-O . .••.••• 11 95 
Cau", Fora--D . .•.•.. 31.95 
&,"\ !hru Otrim. ·D ••• IT.95 
CompUler Amto.Jsn·o •.. 3195 
Kamplo,yp(Oe'O ..•••• 3195 
0i:Jf< MI.! G.<0ttI-0 ..• l!,95 
Ge<n$1 .... w." ... -O ••. 21.95 ""'*""" Golacl ·0 ••... 21 95 
F'runluoe- D . U95 
Bolt. loo Comm.-o •. .. ,24_95 
f~h'" Comma""·D ••• . 31,95 
Ho< .... ~ 19!15-0 •..••••. 2I.95 
WI"I9I 01 W.,·O •...••• 21 95 
,,*,,8riO""-D . ••••• ,3195 
S,:t!eI""'''O!nam • . ... ,l!95 
Pl nle' G,tr\kI" . . ... 24.95 
us.w .. ..3195 
SYNAPSE 
C. IIO! _I."" 1'1,," 

EST. 1982 

-eOmpUtofhilit,IF. 
PO 60 . 11842. MlwIouktt. Wl 53211 

OIlO[lIlIN(S OPEN 
Mon·f ri II iI m . • 7 p.m, CST . Sat 12 p,m . • 5 p,m, CSI 

To Older Cal l Toll free 

800-558-0003 
for Technlcallnlo, Order 

InquirIes. or lor Wise. Orders 

414-351-2007 
OROERING INfORMATION: Pin$< lJIO<IIJ .,m.. for 11$1 
<!eIi.try ,.".. CW\ier'1 t/IK~ or monty or<le! I't.-~ .... 
o;om~ny ClIetI.l olIaw 14 t:vIrotss ail,. TO (Ie", ScrrooI po:. 
"'<Ieome. ca.a. m.ou ... 13m InConU"",," U,S,A UIC""'. SJ 00 
lor so!twa" o,ae' l, 4'lo . hlpplng 101 />a ' dwl". ",,",mUm 10400 
Maste, Cord .nd VIII .,d~'1 p\tISel!lCl<lll. u rd'. , . piIlUon d.le 
and "'lOll'", WI .esid"'TI ""'"se indudd 'lo uIes U. III. rl'l fPO. 
APO. MI. 110;0 MIll ca~ OIde<1. ""' ... J«I ~ ~ 
....... WIl "" Olllt.- """" ...... tdf I~ '-'flllllfII..-IoI_ 
' 10-00. All orde,,1I\,pPfCi "" lId' theC""t'nenlll U.S A. IO U PlipPfd 
ti,stcl . .. i"iu,tol U.S. m,il II ''''''In ,hippilogch •• ges "Ued'''' 
.. nu ... m ,mounl. you ... ~ be ctwge<l tnt '0<1'I ..... t ."'" ... " 10 gOi 
\"OU! I).IC.~ 10 YOlO Quit"'y ''''' $lI1..,. .... good. 10. Ill" and 
o.ttud. TKlory ,,"" Inl,. Due ,0 O'J! 10 ... or IC" 11h11e$11. !..w. All 
rItI_ ..... _ 1 11fYO • • _ • .-II ..... _ •. PI,,,. Cln 
14141351 ·2007 10 .blOin In R A. ' or you, retu'n .. ,II no1 be ICctP!ed 
l'Iices """ .. 101.(o;hly IUOjtCt 10 tiling . .... If>ou! nollce 

TIMEWDRKS 
8.slnru SVllems,D .. . 39 95 
WI)rO \\',,!erISpeI!-O .. .:1495 
s"mCIII: ... ISocIew.j'I :1495 
DIll MJOIIOt< .·0 ..... 31 95 
Sole""vo-D .. 2095 
h el,n W.~·D.. . ... 31.95 
SrI_', ponti-D . ... , ... 39,95 

ELECTRDNIC ARTS 
.... tnon-o .1995 
Arcllon "·0 . . . . ,2495 
MoIt· O •• ••. .• . 1995 
Rellrn llmI'l'SI·O •••.. 1995 
MurOt<Ib'M!e<neuT·D . • 19 95 
Millo!: C«ISl'UCloon- D. . T9 95 
f'I~n eons,, ·O .... .. 1995 
SkylO'-O .... , ... . .2495 
0... ""ene·D .. .. .249> 
Stver1 CIt ... 01 (;010.0 .. 24 95 
'""~ Old. ~1e<1·0 ..• 2495 
~ o...l!llCl,on-O •. 1HI5 
M\OtI1lure Const, ·D ... 29,95 
f in Coo~bOOl; · D .•• , ••. 29 9'.> 
S"d I ll le ....••••.. 27.95 
[ "'0IIt .\w,. .... . .. 11!ll 
lout11c1~ fOOI~ .. . n 95 

No surcharge for MasterCard or Visa 

MONITORS 
Sakala 

SC-l 00 .. . 169 
Commodore 

1802 ... . . 169 
Amdek 

500 .. 299 
Teknika 

MJ· l 0 .... 179 
Teknika 

MJ-22 .... Call 
Samsung/Greenl 

Amber .... 79 

MISCELLANEDUS 
Rel(ll/ Ihe SII<I-D . •... 1'9 95 
c. ... ", AI War·D ..... 3I9!0 
Su""base&4·D.. ..11.9!o 
SU'pf\:o . .. ·D .. .. •.•. 2:1515 
SIll' ShoT Hocl;ty·D •••. 11 ~ 
SIIoon lioO ••.. :14~ 
1.111 1""" , . ... ... JI95 
1IIimillll ••• , . , . . ..... ll 95 
lIUmilIV·O. • ..• . •• 4195 
Mltroll.lll"'s,sebaa·D 299!0 
bpt<l,tion Mwaro-O .• ,n 95 
Xyp/rul·o • • • . •• . ••• . n 95 
1'. nsyIv01",.·D. . ..•. 23,9S 
8oIl~1V Sob-O. . .... 2:395 
HH! Sj'lI,," 11-0 . .. _ u 9S 
1I!:wY000000D ••••••• • •• :I495 
PIp« AI.~ane "'1-0 .... 23!1S 
DIe", l a b ..... ..... .. 2195 
Su(Oe.row! Sundly·O ••. 23 9:5 
Vi~te.",inIlO ••..••.. 29~ eom _ _ • SII<t .. KrI 21 95 
Filii'" SomuIIIIII .·0 ...• )195 
s,1t,,·Up-O .• . ,2995 
Syncl le·O • • . • . . . .. ,:1495 
loojerunoer 's ~·O_ .. . 2C9S 
Mind"""I·O .. 27,95 
YOICe MesWlOtr.l) . •... u95 
,""Ul Evtflt So."'9'O .•• 2C95 
Cl im,on CIO""'O. . .n!J5 
I hl Wel ' I· D, . , ....•.. :I4!J5 
Per.y Mu on-D ........ 22 95 
She<1oc~ IIOImK.O ..••• n95 
F,ank & fr ill" AOV·O Zl95 
KOtllyl "', A~Ir~l ti.e ·D 219S 
B,uns to!'leO ..•. . ••••• 27~ 
K.y' 10 'YPUlQ,O .•...• 19,95 
IlleHotlCil·O .. • ••• 2395 
c. .... ! T!me·O .. 2395 
OOPe.O . . .n9S 
Gold", (W<!fts·D 1995 
Eu,opt AbI.,e-O . . . . . .. 3395 
I,ie-O •••.•.•..•.•••• .,9S 
......... _5101I O'>-O •.•• .,9S 
Ka,al. Clump,D •• . ..•. 25 95 
[uu·D •• •• 2195 
KLIf"l Ful 

E.o~ooj'no r .. l·D ...•. 2C95 
ItI.InO Fu Mlll"·O ...•• 25!15 
91'1_ 01"mll..--II .•• 2295 
S~y •• ~yVoi n,D . .. 2:395 
M .. j GoI!·I). . ...• 24,9S 
Int .. ",,!'! ~'ty-D . . 19!15 
Fi>I.otll 1'I010C0!-D . . .. 23 95 
BWUl\I PIIlC!ts-O . ..•• 2~ 9S 
Mj'I9' ~d·ll, .. .... :1495 
Mj ' I9' D.:tllbl.. ,:1495 
we~ome AtmrO-O ....• 11195 
SUperHuey.O ••••••••. lt 95 
Sc>eT1 ~·O •......••..•• :I4 95 
"..tn BIIster·1) • •. • ••• :14 95 
WO,O Atlatk·O ••.. .. .. :14 ~ 
(kj,,,.C/le-lI·D ....... 4995 
K,).dball ...... ..... .. 2195 
o"mluSlers ..••• 23 9S 
f'SIl."""" eo ... ..... 2495 
llw.T IIIe Wei, .. .. ..• 249S 
.... Ine"mIM ... . . . 24~ 
~It" Up •••••••••••• 2~ Il> 
Cl<P ... ul ...•••••..••. li95 
CIu~~80. ""iI .. 2C95 
5.l1e$ fora •••••••••. "95 
SU""m.n, .... . ...... 2l!J5 
6.on'Sl reO!5poltt r ..•• 19QS 
S,nk Street M.I,IO! • •••• 3195 
Jol .••..••. .299:5 
s..n. 51tH! F,1e< •• ••• • )195 

1).1110.1. T·Cou,nt 
CO IT,Cl m1Og1 



ELECTRONIC ONE

commodore hardware

C12B

C64 .

1541 DISKDRIVE

1571 DISKDRIVE

!B02MONirOFl

1B02MONITOR

259.99

129.99

169.99

Z39 99

179.M

2«99

^. cammodoro
■THE

H I LOWEST

R I PRICI S
' THE

BEST

ELECTRONIC SERVICE

PHINTEHS ■ INTERFACES

STAHSG10 219.99

PANASONIC 1091 219.99

EPSON LXBO Z1B.99

COMMODORE 803 99.99

17000

0 Bon 1342B ■ Columbus On. 43213

COMMODORE SOFTWARE

HEARTOf AFRICA 24.99

ONEONONE 24.99

FESCUE ON FHACTALUS ...»

COMPUTER ACCESSORIES LAW OF THE WEST 18.99

TOTAL COMM. MODEM 29.99 FLIGHT SIMULATOR 29.99

COMPUSERVE STARTER 1499 KUNG FUMASTER. 19.99

SAKATA 131 COLOR ... 139.99 KARATE CHAMP ... 19.99

MAXELL DISK(SJSDfl)>. ...9.99 KARATEKA 18.99
1670MODEM 159.99 SIMONSBASIC 9.99

FLIPFILE(HOLDSSODISK) ...7.99 l^1 ?
wicoaoss-jovsTicK 9.99

w,Cobat_ tsn

SPECIAL MACH5 22.99

JANE 3?.39

PRINT SHOP NEWSROOM 29 99

SVNCALC 29.99

SO*599 HACKER 18 99
VfcO OHOSTBUSTERS. 18.99

HOW TO ORDER: CASHIER CHECK, MONEY ORDER, MASTERCARD' or
VISA" (Aflfl m lot charge cards). . NO PERSONAL CHECKS . .. NO C O.D s
. . . SHIPPED U P.S. PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
SHIPPING: Prompt one day shipping on In-glock merchandise. Ohio Josldsnls
add 5.5% salos ta*. Add S3 00 on all orders under $100.00 . . . Add 15.00 on all

orders over Si 00.00.
INTERNATIONAL: Actual IreigM charge on all mdara outside ITio continental

UmiBd Stales including A.P O.
CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

CALL ELECTRONIC ONE C614J 864-9994

THE BASEBALL DATABASE

LET YOUR COMPUTER

KEEP TRACK OF YOUR

TEAM'S BASEBALL STATS

FOR YOU!

EASY TO USE

• Clear Screen Directions

• Easy Data Entry

and Correction

COMPREHENSIVE

• 23 Batting and Fielding

Slatistics

• 22 Pitching Statistics

• Up To 30 Players

• Unlimited Games

Detailed Users Manual

Fast Statistics Retrieval

from Disk

• Hits, Buns, Errors, LOB

S EHs for Every Inning

■ All Totals. Cumulatives,

Averages Etc.

Calculated

DETAILED PRINTED REPORTS

• Player Rosters • WinJLoss Records

■ Game Summaries • Team Cumulatives

• Pitching Cumulatives • Player Histories

• And a lot mote

$49.95
APPLE lle/llc

$39.95
COMMODORE 64

• 15 day money back guarantee

• check or money order please, plus

$2.50 shipping and handling

• Program specs and details available upon request

JACOBSEN SOFTWARE DESIGNS
1590 E. 43rd Avenus Eugene, Oregon 37405

Phone: (503) 343-S030

HAVE YOU
GOT THE

<)■■+> 1541 BLUES?
WE'VE GOT THE PERMANENT FIX!!

Here's what we do ...

FIRST, we disassemble your 154I disk drive.

SECOND, we re-machine the stepper motor lo the shaft.

THIRD, we adjust the stepper motor und align the heads.
FOURTH, we upgrade your DOS lo [he latest version

available.

GUARANTEED FOR SIX MONTHS'.

AND WE DO IT ALL IN 72 HOURS OR LESSII

TOTAL COST . . . $69.95, plus $7.50 shipping B. handling

We also service the entire Commodore Line with a 12
hour uiNKiruund time (subject lo parts availability).

C-64 59.00
1511 65.00
1702 85.00

1525/B01 59.00
1526/802 75.00
1511 Flash Installed 125.00

llncludss DOS Bridge and Switch for 100% Software compatibility!

Call tor Repair Prices on oilier Commodore Equipment

We also repair Televideo Computers and Okidaia Printers
WE DO WARRANTY REPAIRS! - Call for Details

S7.50 tor shipping/S15.00 for APO/FPOoi outside Continental US.

Our BBS No. is 919-765-3892, Temporary Password - TRIAD

TRIAD COMPUTERS
30C8 TRENWEST DRIVE. WINSTONSALEM, NC 27103

919-7G50133

«*- ■ C-1BB1" ■ V1C-I0 ■ • BX-W ■ Plu.»~ ■ C-W" ■ HM1" ■ PETJCBM™

One disk. 25 business programs, S29.95
Now for the good part:

The IntailigBnt Software integrated home/business/educational package
comes on disk or tape at the ridiculous price or S29.95 (plus five cents for
pestege 4 handling). It is not public domain or home-brew software; total-
ng over 5D pages of source code, it was designed and tested as a package
to take care ofall your date procasEing needs.
Customors write: ". . . accolades for the authors. This is as slick B dealas
have seenendmore titan adequate for all except fancypresentations. The
test thing is the ease of use .. "
"I have come to consider these programs among the most valuable pieces

of software I own. "

The package includes:

A corroiete mulu-lieyed filed- AJsonrjuded RmortOwi, H«portM»T9«
manner. San or (Uiesa nurface W/P witfi Dotaissc lo cre

ate (am letters, stauments,—
other reports.

CB^.L iki' r. unu ^" <-&*" *M**f .... — . ^ .

<. AND, OR, NOT. wild curd] on any hold,
perform computations on numerc fields.

Any operaticxi cen be perlcrmetf on bB, or
ont| sefected records. All fields completer/

user-Oei™bfc Con be used lor eriy rwrOor
of tasks, ndudng accountjng. ma*ir>r] I1&T.5.

inventory control, record, tape, or book
cntrtogmEj, ejiuenee account mDmlonrmco,
or as pn litectnxnc rotodBi □necuelomer

writes1 "I nm espoosft' njprBssefl i«Wi
Doutxsc. OKdhovEusecA to repbeo

iDbeis, other reports.}. Barnvbitll
Stnnticimi (canplea battin stuteucs for
a basebsll league!, several W/P utilities.
mdud™ Indai (nde>e9 W/P's tert ties]:
several Database utilities, including
Ij:ii.itrga [lacMotM rmitt-Ha OsLabase

applicutinnsl. and DBBtn [nnajvies D/B
flen}: n irogrenuTiiig utJity, ABCll, Hrtich
convortH IBKt fdHH (iirorjrHrn listmgu] r&o

proytun lies, ota Chodiim*. Inrtntory.
Pnr Routa. Loan Analyirm Ek

li ttaltl L
rJUJJTA^lT»l1Jlt <[Ttl*«A-Di«"i- rmrw "*"-■ —-■■---—j—-. —- —~t

oBltOae'typeprograms Mad An»ly»i>. D«i>r»cl«tion. labaMr. m»
torn us«g."Even rf you ubb your Commo- Coplw, more.

dore tor nottung elSE, Urn nrogrEm olono Versons of the package are available for
every Commodore computer having a mm-
mm of tOk RAM (ndurJnq the C-1 SB n
12B mode]. Al programs w* support tape.

rJst.endpi-nter PncerductesOovuneniB-

Wxi- Calif, residents add 6%. Aiid S3 for

mnht justify its eipense
Word Prqcm»or: A hJMeatired maiu-

OVryBi worfl processor ndudrg. va-( fast We
nmnatfe. acreen ettung. texttacauna aid
Ml conlrol over marg«is, sipacing, psQoo,

rndpntaUon, ond justificooon. "
done and t*&i/y 't/ctJOvV

Uwlt&iirKXdwtrtl

pimkv^ - . *"5 <fl an etxMgnt buy.
Highlyrcconmmntied." — MidmteSoftware
Gnzetto. "PrmiloegcfxthiiacleBUros."

Curtifiuta's Gnmtte.
CopycHle: An electronic spreadsheet.

Tims yoir Commodore nto a vetle balance
slwet, reludcs scred editor. "Eicsiant

progrBm far huOgeung, Estimating, or any

niach-orienied usa . . . weJ worth the
money. Htohfyrecommended." — Mtkiite

software b»m.

Intelligent Software
Quelity Software since 19B3

tigr Calif, residents add 6%. Add 13 o
credit card COD, BQ50d>sk, orcossetlr;

orders [cassette not ovaiablH tor Plus4™

bhHB™ 1 Wo pemcnal Hiecks ln»n outsiOn
uSA. This ad is tba catalog, aarid SI
[Oeducubla from order] for a sorriplina of

proflrmn output.

Box A Dept. G-7

■;■!/.:■ .in-,.

(415] 457-6153

ELECTRONIC ONE' 
COMMODORE HARDWARE 

C128 m .1XI 
C&I 1211" 
'SoiIOISKDRtVE 168_119 
151 1 DISK DRIVE Z39.f19 
III02MONllOR 11'8l1li 
1102 MONITOR 2499'\1 

PRINTERS· INTERFACES 
STARSGIO 21S.i'SI 
PANASQNIC l otI 21U9 
EPooH LXIIO 219_" 
COMMOOOAE 803 9\1.11\1 
COMMOOOREI02 119" 
CONNECTION INTERFACE S4 " 
CARDCOQ..WI% 46.99 

COMPUTER ACCESSORIES 
TOTAL eo",,,, MODEM 211." 
COMPUSERYESTARTEA 1'." 
SAKATA13 .. COl.OR •.•• 138." 
MAXHL DISK (SIS 0/0) . .• UII 
1610 MOOEM 159.11V 
FUPFILE(fiOlDS500ISK) 7.89 
WlCOeosS·JOYSTICK ' .99 
W1COBAT 15.119 

SPECIAL 

PRINT SHOP 

$2399 

C:: cornmodoro 

fi~-li\ 
ELECTRONIC 

ONE CALL 
(BI . )/I4.6.9994 

'"' LOWEST 
PRICl:S 

TIE 
BEST 

SERVICE 

P.D BDJC1)t28 · Coiu"mCY • • 0IL.c.3213 

COMMOOOFlESOFrWARE 
HEAATOFAFRICA ... . .lUII 
ONEONONE 2 • . 11\1 
RESCUE ON FRACTALUS '11.l1li 
DAM BUSTERS , " ." 
HAROBAll . 10.1111 
LAWQFTHEWEST , . 18.99 
FLIGHTSIMULATQR ,2\1,99 
KlJHG FV MASTER 19.119 
KARATE CHAMP " .119 
KARATEKA . 18.99 
SIMONS BASIC . .11.119 
F"'STlOAD . . 22.9\1 
CHESS(COMMOOOREI . 12.99 
PAPERCLIP .31.119 
CONSULTA NT .. ::I7.gog 
IMC H5 22.go;J 
JANE • .37.gog 
NEWSROOM 29.19 
SYN CALC 2i.99 
HACKER . . II.gog 
OHOSTElUSTE R$ 18.99 

HOW TO ORDER: CASHIER CHECK. MONEY ORDER. MASTEACARO' Of 
VISA ' IAOd.'I\o /01 cll.lroeca,claJ ••. NO PERSONAL CHECKS •.. NOC .O.O:. 
... SHlppEO U 1'.5 . PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE. 
SHIPPING! P'ompt one day ~ on I",.IOC~ me«:lI.IncIIN. 0l>Io , .. ldentl 
.,sci 5.5'110 .. ,.. t ... AOd 13.00 Oti .... _ ... 11M' $100.00 .. AOd" 00 on .. __ $10000. 

IHTERNAnONA L! 4clU8i !,eIO/11 ell.l'III on .. _ ou~ me _till 
Uni*, Stlltet 1nellldin9 A.p.O. 

CAll OR WRIrE FOR FREE CATAlOG 

CALL ELECTRONIC ONE (614) 864·9994 

HAVE YOU 
GOT THE 

1541 BLUES? 
WE"VE GOT THE PERMAN ENT FIX!! 

Here's what we do ... 
FIRST. we t1is~ ssc mbJe yuur 154 1 disk drive. 
SECOND. we re-machine Ihe slepper motor tu the sha ft. 
TI-II RD. we adjusllhe SICppcllIlolOr :lnd align Ihe he~t1s . 
FOU RTH , we upgrade your DOS 10 the hu est version 

avail~ble. 

GUARANTEED FO R SIX MO NTI'IS! 
AND WE 00 IT ALL IN 72 HOURS OR LESS!! 

TOTAL COST . . . S69.95, plul $7.50 Ihlpp lno & handling 

We also service the entire ComJllodore line wilh ::I 7:! 
hour turn·around l ime ( subject to pail S :1\':1I1abllll)' ). 

C·64 ...... . ..... . ..... .. . . ... 59.00 
1541 . .. . . . . . . . ... . . . . ... 65.00 
1702 .... . . . .................. 85 .00 
1525/801 . ... ........... . .. . ... 59 .00 
1526/802 ... . ... .. .... : ........ 75 .00 
1541 Flllh Insta llad ...... . .. . .... 125.00 

Uncludal DOS Bridge I nd Switch 10' 100% Softwl .e comp;ilt ibllitvl 

Call for Rc p;Iif Prices Ull olhel Com mud un' Equi pllll.' l11 
We al so repa ir Tclcvid eo Cumput ers :md Okidal :1 Print ers 

WE 00 WARRANTY REPA IRS! - Cal! ' or Details 
S7 .5010 ' shlpplng/SI5.00 lor APO/ FPO Of ouuide Conlinent.1 US. 

Out BBS No. is 919·765·3892. Tl mpora.v Panwo.d _ TRIAO 

TRIAD COMPUTERS 
3068 TRENWEST DRIVE . WINSTON·SALEM . NC 27 103 

9 19·765 ·0433 

THE BASEBALL DATABASE 

LET YOUR COMPUTER 
KEEP TRACK OF YOUR 

TEAMS BASEBALL STATS 
FOR YOUI 

EASY TO USE 
• Clear Screen Direc tions 
• Easy Dala Entry 

and Correct ion 

COMPREHENSIVE 
· 23 Batting and Fielding 

Statistics 
• 22 Pitching Statistics 
• Up To 30 Players 
• Unlimited Games 

• Detailed Users Manual 
• Fasl Statistics Retr ieval 

Irom Disk 

• Hits, Runs, Errors. LOB 
& ERs lor Every Inning 

• All Totals, Cumulatlves. 
Averages Etc. 
Calculated 

DETAILED PRINTEO REPORTS 
• Player Rosters • WIn/Loss Records 
• Game Summaries • Team Cumulatlves 
• Pitching Cumulatlves • Player Histories 
• And a lot more 

$49.95 
APPLE Ilelllc 

$39.95 
COMMODORE 64 

• 15 day mOn8y back guafan,ee 
che ck Of mone y o rder please. plus 

$2.50 s lllppl" O a l'ld handling 
Program specs and detlUs a~aUable upon .eQuest 

JACOBSEN SOFTWARE DESIGNS 
'590 E. 43.d Avenue Eugene, O.egon g7A05 

Phone: (503) 343-8030 

Intelligent Software 
Quobty 501~wllf'O since '982 

Box A Dept. G-7 
Son Anselmo, CA 94960 
(415)457.6153 



Hcommodore 64

11 I II1-1 I'l Ml WWB
/ (.1.1 I. ( I I I 1,1-1 (jf 1

11 r;n i,i-i ni if (
i \ \

DRIVES

CBM1541 S17900

CBM1571 S23900

MSD-1 S21900

MSD-2 S45900

INDUS-GT (64/128)5219°°

0commodorel 281

$27900

MODEMS

Anchor Volksmodem..$59"

Telelearning 400 $39"

CBM 1660 (C-64) $59"

CBM 1670 (C-128)..$17900

PRINTERS

JOYSTICKS
SPECTRAVIDEO

Quickshot 1 $499

Quickshot IV (3 way)S12"
12 ft. Wico extension cord..$399

ACCESSORIES
Comp Guard ProtectorH 4"

Curtis SP2 Protector.S3999

Curtis Safety Strip . $19"

COMREX CR-220 $8999

EPSON LX-90 $17900

OKIDATA Okimate 1OS19900

STAR SG10C $21900

PANASONIC 1080..S 19900

C.ITOH 7500 AP....$16900

INTERFACES
CARDCO G-WHI2 S4999

CARDCO S'MORE S4999

Digital Devices U-Print C.$44"

Orange Micro Grappler 00*99"

Tymac "The Connection"s49"

COLOR

MONITORS

COMMODORE 1802

AMDEK COLOR 300

NEC COLOR 1225

YOUR

CHOICE$169°°ea

DISKETTES
MAXELL MD1 S

NASHUA SS/DD $999
ELEPHANT SS/DD....$1 3"

GENERIC DS/DD w/Flip'n File

10 Disk Holder $12"

AMARAY
Disk Tubs $999

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Paperclip 64/128 82900

Paperclip/Spell Pak 84309

Spell Pak S2908

The Consultant s3obb

HomePak S32"

BRODERBUND
The Print Shop *29B0

Graphics Library 1,2,3 ea...si4«

The Music Shop «29"

Bank Street Writer 53900

COMMODORE
Jane-integrated 53900

DESIGN WARE
Creative Creator S9"

Spell-A-Hazam

Crypto-Cube

SOFTWARE

8500

S500

DATA SOFT
Moon Shuttle

Pooyan

O'Riiey's Mine

EPYX
Greatest Baseball 840s

HES
Multiplan s-fgoo

Omniwriter S1999

Benji Space Rescue 5309

HES Games/Olympics S300

Graphics Basic S300

Profesional Software
Fleet Systems II C128/64....S4989
Trivia Fever

PFS
File $3209

SPRINGBOARD
The News Room 53493

Clip Arts 22."

SUBLOGIC
Flight Simulator II 83799

SPINNAKER
Rhymes & Riddles *9oo

Alf Cocor Caves $799

Bubble Burst S999

Snooper Trooper's S909

SYNAPSE

Pharoah's Curse S499

Protector 8409

Sentinel S409

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-221-4283

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-233-8950
£2

<

477 East Third Street, Dept. A403, Williamsport, PA 17701
SHIPPING: Add 3%. minimum S7.00 shipping and handling on all prders Larger shipments may require additional criaraes

All Hems subject lo availability and price Changs. Returned shipments may be subject to restocking fee 9

1-800-268
Dntai

3974 1-800-268-4559
Olher Province

CANADIAN ORDERS
vin*n X* tor U 5 A orders

insi!i,viOrficeiO' Can

1-416-828-0866
I T

Telex:06-218960
2505 Dunwm D,

s5iiuga, Omario
Canada L5L1T1

[iilcammadare 64 

$13900 

MODEMS ,!l6 ... :] 
Anchor Volksmodem .. 5 5999 

DRIVES 

CBM1541 .. .. .... ... .... 517900 

CBM1571 ............... 523900 

MSD-1 .. ... .... .......... 521900 

MSD-2 .... ............ ... 545900 

INDUS-GT (64/128)521900 

PRINTERS 

i 

[iilcammadare128 

~DlI COLOR IiWIIII . MONITORS 

• COMMODORE 1802 
Telelearning 400 .. ...... 53999 

CBM 1660 (C_64) .. ..... 55999 
COMREX CR-220 .. .... 58999 • AMDEK COLOR 300 

CBM 1670 (C-128) .. 5 17900 
517900 • NEC COLOR 1225 EPSON LX-gO.. ...... $ 

JOYSTICKS 
SPECTRA VIDEO 

OKIOATA Okimate 10519900 ~~g'fcE 16900 ea 
STAR SGlOC .... ..... 521900 .... ---------1 

Ouickshot 1 .... .... ........ . 5499 

Ouickshot IV (3 way)51299 

12 ft . Wica extension cord ., S39B 

ACCESSORIES 
Camp Guard Protector51499 

Curtis SP2 Protector. 53999 

Curtis Safety Strip . 51999 

PANASON IC 1080 .. 519900 

C.ITOH 7500 AP .. .. 516900 

INTERFACES 
CAROGO G·WHIZ ............ $4999 

GAROGO S'MORE ........... 54999 

Digital Devices U-Prinl c.54499 

Orange Micro Grappler CDS9999 

Tymac "The Connection" S4999 

BATTERIES INCLUDED SOFTWARE 
Paperclip 64/128 .................• 29". '-_"';:;';:;;':'':''';::'::;;:':'::=_-l 
Paperclip/Spell Pak .... .........• 49"· DATA SOFT 
Spell Pak ........ .... ..... ..... ... ...• 29"D Moon Shuttle ............... .. ...... .. • s8tt 
The Consullant. .... ........ .... ..• 38'". Pooyan .... ............. ... .... .......... S5ftO 
HomePak ............................ ·32"" O'Riley's Mine ........... .. .......... '5"" 

BRODERBUND EPYX 
The Print Shop ......... .. .. ...... . 2911l1 Greatest Baseball ................... 4"" 
Graphics Library 1 ,2,3 ea ... · 14"" HES 
The Music Shop ................. . 29"" Multiplan .............. .. .... ... ...... 519"" 
Bank Street Writer .............. ·39"" Omniwriter ... .... ...... .. .... .. ..... '19"" 

COMMODORE Benji Space Rescue ....... ....... s3"" 
Jane·integrated ................... . 39"" HES Games/Olympics .......... ' 3"" 

DESIGN WARE Graphics Basic ........ .... ........ .. · 3"" 
Creative Creator .................... . 9 11l1 Profesional Software 
Spell·A·Hazam ...................... ' 9 11l1 Fleet Systems II C128/64 .... . 49"" 
Crypto-Cube ............... .. ......... ' 9 11l1 Trivia Fever ........... .... .......... . 1911l1 

DISKETTES 
MAXELL M01.. .... ...... 51299 

NASHUA SS/DO .... .. .. .. . 5999 

ELEPHANT SS/OD .... 51399 

GENERIC OSIDO w/Flip 'n File 
10 Disk Holder ........... 5 1299 

AMARAY 
Disk Tubs ...... .... ........... 5 9 99 

PFS 
File ........... ............. .. ........... 532"" 

SPRINGBOARD 
The News Room ......... ........ s34"" 
Clip Arts .. ............... ............. 22."" 

SUBLOGIC 
Flight Simulator 11... ............. 37"" 

SPINNAKER 
Rhymes & Riddles ................. 9"" 
Alf Cocor Caves ...... .... ........... 7"" 
Bubble Burst... .. .. ... .. ...... ... .. .. '9"" 
Snooper Trooper's .. ............... 9 11l1 

SYNAPSE 
Pharoah's Curse ...................• 4"" 
Protector ............................... ' 4"" 
Senlinel .... .............. ............... ·4"" 

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-221-4283 

[~I CA~~E!~~~~!tRD~p~ A~;3~~I~m-s~~~-1~!50 ~ [~':I 
SHIPPINO, Add 3%. minImum 57.00 shipping and handling on all ordars. Larger shipments may require additional charge! . • ~ 

All ilems subject to availability and price cha.nge. Returned shipments may be subject to res toc:;king loe. _ ..... 

1.800.268.3974 1.800.268.4559 CANADIAN ORDERS 1.416.828.0866 Te~~~1,.~!~O 
OruriclO_ 01,* ~I ~:c=c:r:~ ~ = tn l Olon!O M_,".u~. Omlf\o 

C.n~. L5llT t 



MONITORS

5M95

15 95

9 9b

LXM / tnclor/Alan inltrfict EPS.PN
UM/I(j:l«/IBHintErlac«

Court-: 220 Ala 11/Commodore

RX80 INK.00

JK80

FX185

SG10C ?35OO

SG1S 36000

SDIO 321.95

SD1S "'00
smo woo

SfllS . S82OO

799 US

RXIOO

FXB5

IXSO

IQ15MUSEH)

]M1 PANASONIC

IOM.

1093

3151

DKIDATA
Okimais 10

Ok mile JO

szas.oo

. 235.00

. gg.oo

319 00

329 00

.333.00

21100

99900

.1231.95

369 00

. 425 00

CITIZEN
MSP1O »'»■<">
MSPI5 "9 00

MSPSO
M9 00

19?

193

84

SIM 95
..JIOOO

219 «

319 95

515 00

640 9'j

Primer Rirmons - Oust Covers

Available
13B0

13S5.

. 259 95

295 nn

ftSSQHTED PASTELS

2500 Sins La; Edge JM 95

HJOOSnisut iOge II 95

MOSIttsLai Eoge <* 95

ig Laaes 1000 QTV 9 95

IM-10

MJ-??

1901

1902.

SUIM

TEKNIKA

COMMODORE

ATARI

itra 9^>

. JS4.S5

JIBS 9b

MIL

259 9b

SOFTWARE

PnnlShop

Graphics Library I
liurihiM libwy II

SyrttJe

,

HomeAccDi.nidni

Till Adv.iniiige

Paptrciip/Spell ■

S27 50

17.50

1? 50

3195

3195

43 00

35 95

J5 95

5? 95

46 95

3195

32 95

E5 95

19 95

ZENITH

NEC

AMDEK

INTERFACES

\m
I QWl7
I Tymac C

I le-^
y

le-ec^h

139.9!;

48 3S

54 95
. : :

■ I

S 1 1

1?03

1260

1101

IMC

300A

310A .

Color 300

Color 500 ...

Cttloi 600

Color 700

Color 710

SYLVANIA

13 Co'or 'V'BCB

7Q tnloriU/HGB

SAMSUNG
inn

mi;

SAKATA

S74 9S

!■! 95

J125OO

70 95

Si'700

145 00

175 36

?39 9i

399 00

469 00

539 00

69 95

SI 79 m

DISK DRIVES

USD Duitl

tnh.iini'f ?rn:n

165 95

375 95

S59 95

U'i'I'i

5%" DISKETTES

BONUS
Si LI S 9 50

C3/DD 13 50

MAXELL
WD1 . 115.95

WDJ 19 95

MEMGREX

ss 53 si; m

DS.13 16 50

FF50/ZOSS/DD 131.95

F(50rtOOS/DD. . «O95

NO LABEL

With Pen and Rip-n-File Case

E5'0D

55'nO

A1. B'.T>its Carry Li'i

S1O5O

16 HI

[ffilirfnljl U S A *"J in3 F FO grdFfl

MO IMfl PC hLffdnO (c "-ilv Fnfj.

UIIOVdiiNmH (r« jhifoing

"Where Prices are Bom, Not Raised."

HITE HOUSE
COMPUTER

P.O. Box 4025, Williamsport, PA 17701

CALLTOLL FREE
1-800-351-3442
IN PA CALL 1-717-322-7700

AMERICAN EXPRESS 5%

EPROM PROGRAMMERS HANDBOOK

Th^ EPROM PROGRAMMERS HANDBOOK wus win-

ton with ihc average usei In tnlrui. Imporlanl connpli "'e
coveied 1" a teadahle, Informailue manner But Ihe
HANDliOOK Is much mOtt iKsti Iheory. Many BUftllpfO-

(jiami ore Included on the acc<impanyin}| diskette, Tuples

Include:

PROGRAMMING EPROMS

CARTRIDGE TYPES

PROTECTING CARTRIDGES

MENU MAKER

MODirYING THE KEHNAI.

MODIFYING THE DOS

PAPERCUP/ORACLE tern) CARTRIDGE

AND MUCH. MUCH MORE

Only (32.95 + Shipping

Including program diskette-

approximniL'ly 150 pagts

PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL

FOR THE C-64 VOLUME II

No( ju^i a third edllion — a rwJj and up-lo -date manual
covering Ihu kiest advances In program piatccllon. Over

275 pages of valuable Infomunon. The mosl lochnlcal

manual wjrttten on pioyram prottcllon £ot Ihe Cb4 A disk
is Included lo help explain the concepts

S34.95 + Shipping

PROTECTION MANUAL

FOR THE C-64 VOLUME 1

Thl4isth>? original protection manual. Covei5 bad blocks,
BASIC and ML protection schemes, reset and cartridge

switches and much moie. Program disk is included, wilh
many helplul programs. H you are jusi getting into pro-

(jroni protection, this volume Is required reading"

SZ9.95 t Shipping

1541 DISK DRIVE ALIGNMENT

PROGRAM - VERSION 2

No special tools or knowledge am required to properly
a!:gn Ihe 1&11 disk dme wlih Ihis progrnni (alihouiih
average mtchnnLca] ability Is required).

A WELL TESTED, PROVEN PRODUCT. NOW

EVEN MORE ACCURATE!! VERSION Z FEATURES
A NEW CALIBRATION DISK. SPECIALLY PRE

PARED ON SOPHISTICATED EQUIPMENT FOR

EXTRA PRECISION.

NO FANCY SCREEN DISPLAYS OR HI-RES
GRAPHICS. JUST A GOOD. SOLID DISK DKIVL
AUCiNMbNT F'HOGRAM - THOUSANDS ALREADY

IN USED BEE THE REVIEW IN THE OCTOBKH L9M
ISSUE Of: COMPUISi GMETTE

S44.95 + Shipping

updates available 10 prior purchasers /or

120.00 + Shipping

CARTRIDGE BACKER II

Cartridges ore saved to disk UfRfa an autobool and will

run tt-tl Unlike all other carttiilge backup syslems,

NO EXTERNAL RAM BOARDS. BOMS OR CAR

TRIDGES ARE REQUIRED

FOR THE C-64

S54.95 + Shipping

CSM
SOFTWARE, INC.

P O Box 563. Crown Point, IN 46307

(219) 663-4335

VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

Shinning S3.5O pei Hem 111 U.S.; foreign oide» kxItb

SNAPSHOT 64

SNAP5HOT64 ttlhe perfect aniwr tea Ihuse looking for

Ihe ul'Jrnate backup utility. Think of II. being able lo Hop
most any program after ihe projection check and ihen be
ing able to resume Ihe program al ihe same point, loinlly

bypassing the proteciiDn check.

MOST EFFECTIVE UTILITY OF ITS KIND -

EVEN MORE EFFECTIVE THAN THOSE

UTILITIES THAT CLAIM TO "COPY ALL

MEMORY-RESIDENT SOFTWARE"

INVISIBLE TO SOFTWARE - CANNOT BE

DETECTED

SNAPSHOT FILES RUN BY THEMSELVES
THE BACKUP COPY WILL RUN AS-IS,

WITHOUT THE SNAPSHOT CARTRIDGE

WORKS MUCH FASTER THAN OTHER

SIMILAR UTILITIES

EASY TO USE - NO COMPLICATED INSTRUC

TIONS ■ EVEN A CHILD CAN DO IT

SNAPSHOT FILES ARE COMPATIBLE WITH

FAST LOAD UTILITIES

SNAPSHOT FILES WILL LOAD FROM ALL

COMMODORE COMPATIBLE DISK DRIVES

STORE MANY DIFFERENT SNAPSHOTed

FILES ON A SINGLE DISK

FULLY SELF-CONTAINED ON CARTRIDGE

NO DISK TO HASSLE WITH

COMPLETE AND THOROUGH MANUAL IS

INCLUDED

SOLD FOR ARCHIVAL PURPOSES ONLY

RAVE REVIEWS IN: INFO 64. MIDNIGHT

GAZETTE & PROGRAM PROTECTION

NEWSLETTER

$49.95 + S3.50 Shipping
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EPROM PROGRAMM ERS HANDBOOK 

no. EPROM PROGRAMMERS HANDBOOK .......... 
tM IO"Ih lhot __ ago ...... In mlnd.lmpOrlanl concorptl ... 
CO'o"Cled In _ IUd.obl.. Inlormoltlic mlnn.. II.., lhot 
IIANDIIOOK II mud, mOl. thon t!>e"'Y. Many u.dol pr0-

gram. Me '"dJded 011 tho /lC(omp.1nylng dJst.<Il!u . Topics 
Includot· 

PROGRAMML .... G (PROMS 

CARTRIDGE TYPES 
PROTECTING CARTRIDGES 
MENU MAKeR 
MODIFVING TilE KERNAI. 
MODIFYING THE DOS 
PAP£RCUPIORACI.£ _ CARTRIDGE 
AND MUCH MUCH MORE 

On ly $32.95 + S h ip ping 
Including pfOgIam di$k..ne · 
IIpproxlmalltly 150 pag.n 

PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL 
FOR THE C·64 VOLUME II 

No! "'tI a !Iud edition __ ... w.nd up.l0 · dlItt man,...] 
<ov«t!ny lhot Lot .... Mivanc:ft In program proomion ()v.,r 
275 page. <>I valu.1lble InfOfmtrion. n,., mOil ltchr\lcal 
m .... ",,1 wrtnen (In pogram pOl«tion [Of thot C·M A disIc 
is 1n~ludtd to help u plaln th. tom,",," 

$34.95 + S hipping 

PRt; ... H .. 'M PROTECTION MANUAL 
FOR THE C·64 VOLUME I 

ThIt " thot original protection m.nual. C",," bod b:odu. 
BASIC .one! ML ptOl«11on Khotmes. reHI ..d c.omkI!IO' 
,wife .... .."d much ""'" Prowrlm d:olt is Induckd . .. ifh 
many .... lpfol .......,.~"' •. 1\ ~u .... "'II ~ into po-
grIm pr<>1K1Ion. thll """'1M II lequktd lud",g'I 

129.95 + S h ippin g 

154 1 DISK DRIVE ALIGNMENT 
PROGRAM · VERSION 2 

No tp«l.J 10010 or k.-Itdge '" r<I""Hd 10 proporliy 
a lign thl 1541 dlik drive wITh thlo po-ogr_m (although 
avtT"II0 nlvch4nlcal ability ~ Itquir .. d) . 

A WEU TESTED, PROVEN PRODUCT. NOW 
EVEN MORE ACCURA TEll VERSION 2 fEATURES 
A NEW CAUBRAn ON DISK, SPECIALLY PRE
PARED ON SOPHISTICATED EQUIPMENT FOR 
EXTRA PRECISION. 
NO FANCY SCREEN DlSPLAVS OR HI .RES 
GRAPHICS. JUST A GOOD. SOLID DISK DIWE 
AUGNMENT I'IlOGRAM - n lOOSANOS AUlEADV 
IN use SEE n lE HEVIEW IN TIlE OCTOBER 191M 
ISSUE OF COMPllTEr. GAlETTE 

544.95 + Shipping 

updCl,.. ",,<>liable 10 prlot pure"" ..... tot 
'20.00 + Shippi ng 

CARTRIDGE BACK ER II 

CiIlIridges mil S<'Ovrd 10 dblc ... ~h an auloboo1 and will 
fUn a 5·10 Unhke all other c.anrldgi! backup 5Y'lltml, 
NO EXTERNAL RAM BOARDS. ROMS OR CAR· 
TRIDGES ARE REOUIRED 

FOR THE C-64 

$54 .95 + Shipping 

CSM 
SOFTWARE, INC. 

P.o . Box 563. Crown POint. IN 46307 
(219) 663-4335 

VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 
DEAI£R INQUIRIES INVITED 

Shlpplrljl ' 3.50 per It ~n' In U.S.; foodgn ",do._ .,.11_ 

SNAPSHOT 64 
SNAPSHOT 64 " !hot ptTiKl _Of lor !hoM looking lor 
!hot "I::IM& .. bKkup utility ThInk of M. btIng MIle 10 tlop 
_ any JIfOIJ4IITI 00II ...... poIfCIion d\Ofdl one! IIwIn boo 
Ing .hlot 10 ' ...... m. t .... p'ogr~m .11 ........ "'" point, tor_By 
bypassing lh .. p'OI<K1lo n check. 

MOST EFFECTIVE UTILITY OF ITS K IND · 
EVEN MORE EFFECTIVE THAN THOSE 
UTILITIES THAT CLAIM TO ~COPY ALL 
1"o1EMQRY·RESIDEl'\'T SOFTWARE~ 

INVISIBLE TO SOmVAHE • CANNOT BE 
DETECTED 

SNAPSHOT FILES RUN BY THEMSELVES 
THE BACKUP COPY WILL RUN AS·IS. 
WITHOUT THE SNAPSHOT CARTRIDGE 

WORKS MUCH FASTER THAN OTHER 
SIMILAR UTILITIES 

EASY TO USE • NO COMPLICATEO INSTlUJC· 
TIONS • EVEN A CHILD CAN DO IT 

SNAPSHOT FILES ARE COMPATIBLE WITH 
FAST LOAD UTILITIES 

SNAPSHOT FILES WILL LOAD FROM ALL 
COMMODORE COMPATIBLE DISK DRIVES 

STORE MANY DIFFERENT SNAPSHOTed 
FILES ON A SINGLE DISK 

FULLY SElF·CONTAINED ON CARTRIDGE · 
NO DISK TO HASSLE WITH 

COf.IPLETE AND THOROUGH MANUAL IS 
INCLUDED 

SOLD FOil ARCHIVAL PUilPQSES ONLY 

RAVE REVIEWS [N: INFO 64, MIDNIGHT 
GAZETTE" & PROGRAM PROTECTION 
NEWSLETTER 

$49.95 + 53.50 S h ipping 



MUST LIQUIDATE SLESST
total Personal computer System

Factory Reconditioned with

Factory Warranty!

Carries easily

as a suitcase!

Sorry, we can't print the

famous brand name. But we can tell

you if you phone us Toll-Free: 1-800-328-0609.

Famous U.S. brand 64K computer with built-in disk drive,

COLOR monitor, ROM cartridge port! PLUS printer, software!
THE COMPUTER THE PRINTER THE SOFTWARE
SniponcornpulerkeyboarrJI64KRAM,2rjKROM Full-
size typewriter keyboard. Upper and lower case

letters, numerals, symbols, reverse characters. 2

cursor control keys, A function keys, programma
ble to 8. Music synlhesizer with 3 independent

voices, each with 9 octave range. Input /output poris
accommodate... user, serial, ROM cartridge, joy-

slicks, external monitor, phone modem.

Bulll-ln disk drivel Intelligent high speed unit will)

5V.K floppy disk recorder. 170K formatted data stor

age. 35 tracks. 16K ROM. Uses single sided, single
density disk. Serial interface. Second serial port to
chain second drive or printer.

Built-in color monitor I Displays 40 columns x25 lines
ol text on 5" screen. High resolution. 320x200 pix
els. 16 background, character colors.

Bulll-ln flOM cartridge portl Insert ROM program car-

Iridge. Multitude ol subjects available in stores
across Ihe nation!

Original List Price '995.00

$Liquidation
Priced

At Only
Item H-973-63631 00 Ship, handling: S20.00

388

Print meiriod: Bi-drecuonal impacl dot matrix

Cluruttr mjlrlx: 6 x 7 dot main*.

Characters: Upper and lower case lellers. numerals

and symbols. All PET graphic characters.

Graphics: 7 vertical dots — maximum 480columns.
Oot addressable.

Character coiles: CBM ASCII code.

Print speed: 60 characters per second

Maximum columns: 60 columns.

Character spacing: 10 characters per inch.

Line feed spacing: 6 lines per inch in character mode

or 8 lines per inch selectable 9 lines per inch in
graphics mode.

Line leed speed: 5 lines per second in character mode.
7.5 lines per second in graphics mode.

Paper leed: Friction feed.

Paper width: A 5~ !□ 8.5" width.

Multiple copies: Original plus maximum ol iwo copies

Dimensions: I3"W x 8"D x 3'VH wt.: 6V; lbs. Power
120V AC. 60 Hz

Original List Price: '200.00

"Easy Script" One ol Ihe most powerful word pro
cessors at any price! Cut re-typing, create docu

ments from slandard paragraphs, do personalized
letters, see and change a document belore it is print

ed. Instruction manual has extensive training sec
tion that simplifies use ... even lor someone wtio

has never used a computer or word processor belore!

"The Manager" A sophisticated database manager
for business or home use. Business uses: accounts

payable/receivable. inventory, appointments, task
manager Home uses1 mailing lists, home inventory,

recipes, collection organizer, investment tracking,

checkbook balancing. School uses: research arti
cle index, gradebook.

Mfr.Sug. Retail: *73.98
Liquidation Price $24

Liquidation
Priced At $119

Hem H-973 63831 00 Ship, handling S7 00

llam H 373-64011-03 Ship, handling; 83.00

BUY INDIVIDUAL UNITS OR

GET THIS ULTRA-FAMOUS

SYSTEM AT ONE LOW
PACKAGE PRICE!

TOTAL Personal Computer System

available at FAR BELOW dealer cost!

Compatible with above Computer System (Not included in package price.)

JOYSTICKS (Set of 2) KEYBOARD CRAZY CLJ

Mir. List: $59.90 |ir. <J | Q Mir. Ust: $24.95
Liquidation Price ■ W pr

llem H 973-63622 01 S/H: S6.00pi
Liquidation Price

Item H-973-64155O3 S H. it J5

*15

Original List Price

$
'1,293.00

Sffl
Credit card mtmban cm DidH by phons,

24 hourm • ■! .-, 7 dayi ■ wwk.

Toll-Free: 1-800-328-0609
Your check Is welcome!
No dflloyi when you pay -by chnckf

C.O.M.B. Dirsct Marketing Corp.
Authorized Liquidator

14605 28th Avenue North
Minneapolis. Minnowla 55441*3397

TOTAL

PACKAGE

PRICE
Item H-973 64011-02 Ship, handling. S24.DD

488
SEND ME THE ITEMS I HAVE LISTED BELOW

Sfll« oulude continental U.S. arc fiuh|ccl Id ipeeial

condition? Ploa» call or write to inquire.

TOTAL

Pnco S'H

C.O.M.B. Direct Marketing Cofp. item M-973

1460E 28lh A«o. IV - Mmnoaeolis. MM SB4413397

Send the Ham■ ifidicalwl *1 Mt. (Mmn»ot«™i>denttaddfi%
ulai la*. Plaaw allow 3.4 naB|it doliyary. Sorry, no C-O.D.f

U MvchachorMKinnynrcinrpflfHIcloaiHl [No delays lit nrDC«ltLplg
ordnripnid by tlioch. irmitliiEn TeleCliack.)

CharRQ n MaatHrCBrd. I J VISA'

Acct. No

PLEASE PRINT CLEAnLV

Name — .

Address

City

Sign Hira

Sorry, we can't print the 
famous brand nllme. But we Clln teU 

you It )'01.1 phone us Ton-Free: 14100-328-0609. 

Famous U.S. 64K computer with built-in disk drive, 
COLOR monitor, ROM cartridge port! PLUS printer, software! 
THE COMPUTER THE PRINTER THE SOFTWARE 
Snlp~n campullr k..,bNrllI64K RAM. 20K RO M. Full· 
size typewriter keybaard. Upper and lower case 
le llers. numerals, symbols. reverse ellaracten. 2 
cursor conlrol ~eys. 4 tunctlon keys, programma· 
ble to 8. Music synthesizer wilh J independent 
vokes. each with 9 octave range. Input/output pollS 
accommodate ... user. serial . ROM car1ridge. joy· 
slicks. e~1ernal monitor , phone modem. 
Bulll·ln disk drivel Intell igent high speed unit with 
5'1. Happy disk rl!(order. t10K lormaned data star· 
age: 35 tracks 16K RO M USes srngle sided. single 
density disk. Serial intertace Second serial port to 
chain second drrve or pllnler. 
Bullt·ln calor monitor I DIsplays 40 columns x2SIInes 
01 text on S' screen. High resolulion. J2D x 200 pb· 
els. 16 background. characler colors. 
Buil t·in ROM clfuldgl porlllnsert ROM program cal' 
Ir idge. Multitude 01 subjects available in stores 
across the na tion] 

Oriainal Ust Price .... . ... S995.00 
Uquldation 
Priced 
At Only .... 

$388 
h.m H·973· 6363 ' ·00 Ship. rr.nd~nll: 120.00 

Print m'lhod: BI·dllectional lmpael dOt matrl~ . 
ChUICtll mltrlx: 6 x 7 dOl mat ri X. 
Chlract'n: Upper and lower case lellers. numerals 
and symbols. All PeT graphic characters. 
Gnphlu: 7 ver ticat dats - maximum 480columns. 
Dot addressable. 
Chlrlcter codel: CaM ASC II code. 
Prlntlpeed: 60 characters per second. 
Mnlmum ctliumlll: SO columns. 
Chmc1l1 lplting: 10 chalacters per illCh 
line letlllpnlng: 6 lints per inch In character mode 
Of 8 lines per inch seletlable. 9 lines per inch In 
graphics mode. 
lIlNI l.tlIllletd: Slines per second in character mode. 
7.SUnes pel second in graphics mode. 
Piper letd: FricClon reed. 
PIper width: 4.5" to 8.5' width. 
Multlpl. c:upltl:Oliginal plus maximumoltwoeopies. 
Dlmenllanl: Ir w x 6"0 x 3'1,·H. w!.: 6'h Ibs. Power: 
12DV AC, 60 HZ. 

Orlalnll Ust Price: ' 200.00 

~~~~~~ ............ . $119 
I' ..... H·973·138l1·00 Sh;p. h.""tinv. 17.00 

Compatible with above Computer System (Not included in package price.) 
JOYSTICKS <Set of 2) KEYBOARO CRAZY <=_J 
0'" LI.t, $59,90 pro $19 Mf', u.to '24.95 $15 
Uquldltion Price ......... pro Uquldatloo Price ........ .. . 

"Ell, Script" One or Ihe mOSI pawe/lul word prO' 
cessors at any plleel CUI re·typing. create docu ' 
ments 110m standard paragraphs. do pefsonatized 
leners. see and change a document belore it isp,int· 
ed. InSifuclion manual has eJttensive tlainlng sec· 
tion Illat simpli'ies use ... even tor s.omeone who 
has never used a CGmputer or word processor belore! 
'1hl Mlnlge!" A sophisticated database manager 
lor business or horne use. Business uses: accounts 
payable/receivab!e. invenlOIY, appointments. Task 
manager. Home uses mailing IrSIS. homelflventory. 
,et,pes. colll!(lion organizer. Investmenl trac~lng. 
chetkbOOk balancrng. Schoot uses: research arti· 
cle index. gradebook. 

Mfr. Sug. Relail: ' 73.98 $24 
UquldatiOll Price .... ..... .. .. 

hem "·973·64al1 ·03 5""'. ".nd~r>g : n .OO 

BUY INDIVIDUAL UNITS DR 
GET THIS ULTRA-FAMOUS 

SYSTEM AT ONE LOW 
PACKAGE PRICE! 

TOTAL Personal Computer System 
available at FAR BELOW dealercosl! 

Oriainll Ust Price ..... sl,293.00 

m~:GE , ,$488 

C.O.M.B. Dllid M.,hong Corp. 
~-------------1r-1e------1--~~ •. " -_. 

Aulhoril.cd Uquldotor 
14605 28th Awn"" North 

M,nruupoij,. M,nnosc;rw 65441·3397 

:---------4-~----~-+~ "" 
,-------------+--1e------1--~~ ' •• -.... - "' 



SYMBOL MASTER™

MULTI-PASS SYMBOLIC
DISASSEMBLER FOR

COMMODORE 64* & 128*

(Includes C-12B native 8502 mode)

disassembles any
6502/6510/8502 machine code

program into beautiful source

• Learn to program like the experts!

• Adapt enisling programs '.o your needs!

• Automatic LABEL generation.

• Outputs source code tiles to disk lully
compatible with your MAE." PAL." CBM."
Deveiopfri,' LADS' or Merlin" assembler,

ready lor reassembly and ediling!

• Outputs lot malted listing to screen and

printer.

• Automatically uses NAMES of Kernat jump

table roulmes and all operating system

variables.

• Disassembles programs regardless of load

address. Easily handles autorun "Boot"

programs

• Generates list of equates for external

addresses.

• Generates complete cross-ratereneed
symbol table

• Recognizes instructions hidden under BIT

instructions.

• 100% machine code tor speed. Nol copy

protected

ORDER NOW! S49.95 poslpaW USA. Disk

only

■MAE is a trademark ol Eastern House PAL IE n
trademark otPiol.™ Commodore W & IJHare
Iraiiemarks and CBM is a fegistered iradomark ol

Commodore Duvuiop-0-i Is a liademaik of French Silk.
LADS Is fi Trademark of Computel Publications. Marlin
is a trademark of Roger Wagner Publishing

UNLEASH THE POWER

OF YOUR COMMODORE

64 WITH THE ULTIMATE

INTERFACE

• Control and monitor your home—

appliances, lights and security system

• Intelligently control almost any device

• Connect to Analog-to-Digital Conveners
• Conlrol Robots

• Perlorm automated testing
• Acquire dala for laboratory and olher

instrumentation applications

• Many oilier uses

Don't make the mistake oi buying a limited
capability Interface. Investigate our universally
applicable Dual 6522 Versatile Interface

Adapter (VIA) Board, which plugs into Ihe
expansion connector and provides:

Four 8-bit fully bidirectional I/O porls & eighi

handshake lines • Foui 16 bit limor/

counters • Full IRQ interrupt capability •

Four convenient 16-pin DIP socket interlace

connections • Expandability up to lour

boards & sixteen ports.

ORDER NOW! Price $169, postpaid USA.
Extensive documentation included, Each

additional board $149.

COMMODORE 64™

SOURCE CODE!

"What's Really Inside the

Commodore 64"

• Mosl complete available reconslructed

assembly language source code lor the C-64's
Basic and Keinal ROMs, all 16K. • Vou will

fully understand calls to undocumented ROM

routines, and be able to effectively use them in
your own programs. • Uses LABELS Nol a

mere one-line disassembly. AH branch targets
and subroutine enlry poinls are shown. •

TABLES are lully sorted out and derived •

Completely commented, no gaps whatsoever.

You will see and understand the purpose ot
every routine and every line of codei •

Complete lisling of equates to eternal label
references. • Invaluable lully cross-referenced
symbol lable. Order C-64 Source. 139.95

postpaid USA.

PROFESSIONAL UTILITIES:

We personally use and highly recommend

these two:
• PTD6S1O Symbolic Debugger for C-64. An
exlremely powerlul tool wilh capabilities far
beyond a machine-language monilor. J49.95

postpaid USA.
• MAE64. Fully professional macro editor/

assembler. $29.95 postpaid USA

All orders shipped from slock wilhin 24 hours via UPS. VISA/MasterCard welcomed.
There will be a delay ot 15 working days on orders paid by personal check.

SCHNEDLER SYSTEMS
1501 N. Ivanhoa, Dept. G-3 , Arlington, VA £2205. Inform a II on/Telephone Orders (703) 237-4796

FAR BELOW

DEALER COST
PRINTER

FOR

THE C-64

WARRANTIED BY

EPSON

$9900

RETAIL $200.00

NOW

ONLY

COMREX 220

T & D ELECTRONICS 10517 UPTON CIRCLE MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55431

call

TOLL FREE1-800-328-8322 EXT. 581

SYMBOL MASTER™ 
MULTI·PASS SYMBOLIC 

DISASSEMBLER FOR 
COMMODORE 64' & 128' 

(Includes C·128 native 8502 mode} 
disassembles any 

6502/651018502 machine code 
program Into beautiful source 

• Learn 10 program like 100 expensl 
• Adapl e.1sllllQ programs 10 your needS! 
• Automatic LABEL generation 
• OutpulS source code riles to (lISk lully 

compatIble wIth your MAE, ' PAl, ' COM, ' 
Develoo-&4: LAOS' Of Merlin ' aSSembler. 
ready 101" re-assembly and edi!lngl 

• OutputS tormalted listing 10 screen and 
printer . 

• Automallo;alty uses NAMES 01 KefmJt jump 
table rootin&s and all operalmg system 
variables. 

• Disassembles programs regardless oIloi1d 
ilddress. ElIslly harldles autorl/fl "BooI" 
programs 

• Generales IOSI 01 equates lOf eXlltrnal 

""'" .... • Generales comolele cross-raletentad 
symbol lable 

• Recognizes InSIJucHons hidden under BIT 
inSUI.ICHons. 

• 100'10 machino code for speed. Not COpy 
prOlecled. 

ORDER NOWt $49 9S DOS:paid USA. Disk 
~ •. 
• w.e • • II_~ 01 Eastl<ft 1-0- PAl II • 
11......"..01 ~U!t. Coo'm'IoO:Ir.&I & 1211 ... 
"ltdeITIIrklaro:ICO'>t •• 'egos,...., "_'~01 
~ .. ~ ~1 !<lIden'lllr~Ol F,enc/ls.., 
LADS is a IfIKlen'lll,k 01 Ccm~'MI Pub/kltlonl. Me''''' 
is a Ha tltlml,k Ol~' w agne , Publisl'llng 

UNLEASH THE POWER 
OF YOUR COMMODORE 
64 WITH THE ULTIMATE 

INTERFACE 
• Cor1ll0l and monitor your home

appiances.lighls and security syslem 
• InteQigently control amost allY d8v1ce 
• CoMectto Ana!og·to-Oigilal ConVBItBlS 
• Control Robol$ 
• PoIlOl'm aUlomated testing 
• Acquire dale 101' laboratory and 0111(11 

i1s trumenllll lon lIDPIications 
• Many other uses 
Don', make lhe mistake or buying a limiled 
capability Interlace. Investigate oor universally 
applicable Dual 6522 Versatile Interlace 
Ar:IaPler (VIA) Board, whK:h plugs Into lhe 
e~panslon COIlIlBCtOl' Bod provides 

FOUf 8-brtlully bldrreclional 1.0 POllS & eighl 
handShake I,nes • FOUl 16 blltl!Tlell 
CCU11ers • FulllRO interrupt capabihl~ • 
Foul convenient '&pin DIP sockelinlo/Iace 
comectlons • EJcpandabltity up to tOOl 
boaHis & sil!leen potlS. 

ORDER NOW! Price $169. postpaid USA. 
Extensive dOCumentation included. Each 
aOO't ional board $149. 

COMMODORE 64™ 
SOURCE CODE! 
" What's Really Inside the 

Commodore 64" 
• Most complete available reconsl,ucIOCl 
assembly language $O.Jrce code lor the C64's 
Basic afld Kemal ROMs. al l 16K . • '1'00 will 
fully understand caDs 10 unOOCUll1&l1ted ROM 
roullnes. afld be able 10 effeclively use lhem in 
your own programs ' Uses I.A8E"LS. NO! a 
mere one-IIne disassembly. All branch la/gelS 
and $l.tIrool108 ermy points a/8 shown . • 
TABLES ale rully SOIted 001 and defived • 
Comptetely commented. 1"10 gaps wtIIlt$OflVflr. 
'1'00 will see afld un!Iefstand the pr,up050 01 
!MIry rOOline and every line 01 COdeI • 
Complete lisl ing 01 equales to e.,efnallabel 
relBfOOCes . • Invaluallle lully cross·relerenced 
symbol table. Older C64 SoureD. $29.95 
poslpaid USA. 

PROFESSIONAL UTILITIES: 
We pereona11y use and hlgl'lly recommend 
these two: 
• PT06SIO~ic Debugger 10' C64. All 
e~!lemety power lui 1001 with capabil~1es lar 
beyond a machine~anguaoe manitOI'. $.49.95 ..,,,.USA. 

• MAE64. Fully professional macro edilorl 
assem~a'.$29.95 poslpaid USA. 

All orders . hlPOed f,om . 'ock within 24 hours wi. UPS. VISAlMul .rCard w. /comed. 
TheI10 w1l11Ml. del • ., 0115 wonctnv d • .,. on ordet. p.ld by per. on,1 ehec::k. 

SCHNEDLER SYSTEMS 
1501 N. Ivanhoe, Dept. Q·3, Arlington, VA 22205. Intorm~UonITe lephon. Oldell (103) 231-4796 

COMMODORE 

COMREX 220 

FOR 
THE C-64 

WARRANTIED BY 

EPSON 
RETAIL $200.00 

NOW 
ONLY 

T & 0 ELECTRONICS 10517 UPTON CI RCLE MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55431 

;~~LFREE 1-800-328-8322EXT~1 
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\ ' / 0<0 W"t .... f 

SOtH,. (0) Sl3 
1'I0'Ci \'/ 11111< .... ·MODO 

\·/OIcSpele.l28 In 
TAO NIX 
SAM (OI 139 
WEEKlY RE ... OER 
SI't~yl)t .. "'BC'S(D1 Sit 
St ,e~ybeao Main 101 $1' 
5h"~)'IIe'" Num""'''OIIIt 
She "ybea' 

OPI>O." OI( DI 119 
S"e~ytoea< Rea<l"'O IO! 119 
SIIC~)'IIe" ~ (01 I I' 
WINDHAM CLASSICS 
Al icetn Worro:le<land(OI I!1 
l,u~u.elslln<lIOI $11 
W"3'dO' O~IDI 111 
... CCESSORIES 
Bonus 55. DO CI ... p 
Sul~ O,,~s Cllllp,,, 
Corn"""' .... St.rnll 

IIII I$hll' III 
Oal ..... "ft Pnnlr!f I'" 

wi Gr.,n.cs Sl9 
o..k C.seIHOIO$~ Ii 
D'$~Ot"eCleaneo " 
DQw Jonas News 

Re!, .... alKolISnr.1 11$ , 
Sa""a 13" Colo. 

CornPOl liO MOn~O' 
10'C60 lUg 

TOlal "'UI D An5""o<1 
"'ulO Dill Modem 
""l5o llw",'1 I n .i5 

W'CO Oalll",dle 111 
W'CO Bein $12 

Modem Owners: 

Hive yo u seen OUI 
on-line ClI.I~ 01 
our SOO SOltw11i 
lilies 101 Com· 
mod o.e , Ata,l & Ap· 
pie Com pu te . , ? It ', 
On Compllurvl' , 
Electlo nlc M811_ 
J US I Iype GO SOA 
I nd ,hoppin g to , 
so!twa ,e will navel 
be Ihe ume aglln! 
P.S. 1/ you don' t own 
• mod.m 01 

subscribe 10 Com· 
p u s,,,,,, cIIi UI . do 
We hi ve I dtll 10' 
you ) 

" " 



a
Your Sft" single side disks are usable

on The other side You paid, for one

side, why not use the olher...ITS FREE!

Nibble Nuti i ,.ii >i|K'M , ■!■ new

disk It's easy, won't harm existing data

SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK

nibble notch I
For Apple, Franklin, Commodore, &

Atari (w.'Alari Drives); square notch.

only

as low as

99<

"Add Si (IS foreign) for pg

handling. FL resident! add 5*1 sales

TOLL FREE 1-S00-642-253G

FL (305)7*6-37TO

or send check
or money order to:

computer products

4211 NW 75th Terrace • Dgpt 1 4 3

Lauderhill, FL33319

7IS IT POSSIBLE TO MAKE THE BEST ANY BETTER?!

NEW!

CPM-128

Mode

And i( still has:

• Buill-m Self Test with Status Report

• Microprocessor conirolled emulalion o(

Commodore printers tor compatability

with popular soltwara

NEW INTRODUCTORY SALE!

PRICE

Standard 4K Butter

**•••*••
Optional Transparent MoOe

External switcti selectable Commodore

graphics mode for Epson, Slnr Micronics.

C. lloh Prowriter, OkiOntn, Seikoaha,

Banana, BMC. Panasonic. Munnosman-

Talley, Think Jet 8 others

$89.00

Universal Input/Output
Board for C-64&C-128

• 16 Channel 8-bit A/D converter with 100

microsecond sampling time.

■ 1 D/A output

• !6 nigh voltage/high currant

discreto output

■ 1 EPROM socket

• Use multiple boards for additional

channels up to 6 boards

MW-611 5225,00

Donliir Inquiries Invilod
Micro World Computers, Inc.
3333 s. Wadawortli Blvd.

Lakewood, CO B0227

(303) 987-9531

wsmmsm

THE

MIRROR

$24.95
NO FINER OR MORE ADVANCED ARCHIVAL COPIER AVAILABLE AT

ANY PRICE.

EASY TO USE. DOES NOT CAUSE DRIVE HEAD TO KNOCK.

COPIES UP TO 41 TRACKS.

PERIODIC UPDATE POUCV.

AUTOMATICALLY MAKES BACK-UP COPIES FROM VIRTUALLY ALL

PROTECTED SOFTWARE.

NIBBLES. HALF TRACKS, COPIES EXTRA SECTORS AND EXTRA TRACKS.

REPRODUCES All DISK ERRORS AUTOMATICALLY.

FAST. COPIES FULL DISK IN AS LITTLE AS 4-7 MINS EVEN COPIES

ITSELF.

WE COPY MOHEI

MASTERCARD, VISA, MO. OR CHECK OK

. • J3 SHIPPING a HANDUNG

C.O.D. OR FOREIGN ORDERS ADD S2

CAUF. ORDERS ADD 6% SALES TAX

— WRITE OR CALL —

Comourned

MOflt 758-2436

P.O. BOX 6427

SALINAS. CA 93912

FOR COMMODORE 64 AND 1S4I DRIVE

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK

1985 TAX
RETURN HELPER

Fast and easy income tax preparation

• This is the 5th annual edition ■ thousands of repeat customers |

• Includes Form 1040. Schedules A. 6, C. D. E, G. SE, W.

Forms 2106. 2441 and 4562

• Enter and modify data on a screen copy of the form.

• Works like a spreadsheet - all the lines altected by a change j

are instantly updated.

■ Automatic tax computation.

■ Oata can be saved on disk and updated.

• Also included; ^_^______™

A data base program io create and maintain liles of tax related
items (medical, car expenses, eic.) thai can be used direct- j
ly by the lax programs.

• Can be used all year round. Also good tor many other ac

counting |obs (checkbook balancing, etc.)

Price is tax deductible. C64 disk: S33 (+ S1.50 S&H)

PROFESSIONAL VERSION - also prints data on IRS forms:

S45 (+ S1.50S&H)

Previous customers prices: S22 and $30 for pro-version

(+ $1.50 S&H)

KSOFT CO.
HM 345 WELLNER RD.

b£*b NAPERVILLE. IL 60540

(312) 961-1250

Dealer inquiries welcome

IT'S UKE 

FREE DISKEnES 
~ 

Your 5\0 " w.gle ~ di\lu a re uwl* 
on th~olMr lMIt. You ~id lor one 
!ide. why roo t U\e IheoIMr ... 1T'$ FREEl 

' ~ Nibble Not( h wi ll open your new 
! (1" dllk. lt"s uly •. . wofl' t h,'um nill in9 data. 
! ~ SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACIC 

'nibble notch I 
For Apple. Franklin, Commodore, & 
Atar; (w/Atari Drives): squClre notch. 

$1495 ' only % .UI1S 

·Add S2 (' S for~n)for POI~ & 
~l'Idling. Fl r~uMn!l~d 5~ Ylell a .. 
TOll FREE 1·800-64~-nl6 ~ 

FL (30$)UII-3110 

IS IT POSSIBLE TO MAKE THE BEST ANY BETTER?! 

II slill has: 
Buill- In Sol! Tesl wi lh SUliuS FlEtPOrt 

Mlcroprocnsor controlled emulat ion 01 
CommOOore printers lor compaiabilily 
Wllh popular sollware 

NEW! 
CPM-128 

Mode 
• Standard 4K Buller 

******** • Oplional Transparenl MOde 

I ~'O, ~.ClNTRODUCTORY SALEI 

• E~lernal SW, l ch sele<:lable CommOdore 
grapnic. m()(le for Epson. SI" Mlcron lcl. 
C. llon Prow"ler. Oki(llllll , Selkosno . . 
8anono, 8MC, Ponasonle, Monnesmpn
T II IIOy. Think Jet & olhorl . 

.... . 589.00 

• 
Board for 

mlero. ocona sampling time. 

lOlA outpul 

• 16 high vouege/hlgh current 
dlserete OUlput 
, EPROM socket 

• Use muil iple boards for addi tional 
CharlnelS up to 6 boards 

MW·6 11 . ... ............ . .... 522.5 .00 
On ... Inql/I . ... In';led 

Micro World Computers, Inc. 
3333 S. Wadsworth Blvd . ~C I 05 
La kewood. CO 80227 

(303 ) 9117-953 1 

A 
=...-= 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK 

1985 TAX 
RETURN HELPER 

Fast and easy income tax preparation 
• ThIS is the 5th annual editiOn -thousands 01 repeat customers 

o Includes Form 1040. Schedules A. B, C, 0 , E, G. SE. W. 
Forms 2106.244 1 and 4562 

o Enter and modily data on a screen copy 01 Ihe lorm. 

o Works ~ke a spreadsheet· all the lines aUected by a change 
arc instantly updated. 

• Automatic lax computation. 

• Oata can be saved on disk and updated. 

• Also illCluded: 

A data baSe program to create and maintain Illes 01 tax related 
Items (medical, car expenses. etc .) that CM be used direct· 
Iy by the tax programs. 

o Can be used all year round. Also good lor many other ac-
counting jobs (checkbook balancing. etc.) 

Price is tax deduct ible . C64 disk: 5JJ ( + 51.50 S&H) 

PROFESSIONAL VERSION - also printS dalrl on IRS lorms: 
$45 (+ 51.50 S&H) 

Previous customors pllces: 522 and 530 lOr pro·versiOn 
(+ 51.50S&H) 

KSOFT CO. 
845 WELLNER AD. 

NAPERVI LLE, IL 60540 
(3 12) 961-1 250 

Deale. ,nqwies welcome 



I Sensational Prices!
L . . . On Our Most Popular Items!

micro Bl

THE 690 DISKETTE!
Are you paying loo much for diskettes? Try our lirsl

quality, prime. 5Vt" diskettes (no ro|octs. no seconds)

at Ihese fantastic sale prices and save, save, SAVE!

Disks are packaged in boxes ot 50; each box contains

5 shrink-wrapped 10-packs that Include diskettes in

sleeves, labels, and wnte-pnDtecl tabs.

Each diskette is certified to be 100% error free and

comes with a lifetime warranty (if you have a problem,

we'll replace the diskette). All diskettes include hub rein

forcement rings and wrile-protecl notch.

All diskettes are double density and work in either

Single or douBlo density drives.

SS, DD Diskettes. Box ol 50

32391

DS, DD Diskettes. Boi ol 50

32403

S34.50-69C ea.t

S44.50-B9C ea.!

POWER and PROTECTION

FOR YOUR C-64!

POW'R PAK 64
Pow'r Pak is a replacement cower supply (1.5 amp)

lor ihe Commodore W . but that's nol all! Pow'r Pak

also supplies two additional surge protected outlets
(120V) for monitor, disk drive, or other peripherals.

On/off switch. Fuse prolection Sturdy all-metal cas

ing is ventilated for heat dissipation. Full 1 year
warranty.

.34910

$
LOWEST PRICES IN U.S.A.!

-IL.
BMC

EPSON

AXIOM

CARDCO

INDUS

Wo can offer you som<? ol Iho towost prices in lha country on thti moat popular printers, mon-

liars and Interfaces. Our normal prices nro already low, but to mako suro you got the best deal

you can, we will also moot most competitive prices in this publication when plocofl on an equal

basis (Rememoer—we don'l charge lor use of your credit card, impose excessive shipping foos,
or use any alher hidden extras to boost the price you pay Due lo Iho rapid change in prices in

Ihe computer industry, wo can only meel prices 31 Ihe lima you place your order: we cannot ad
just prices on items ordered or shipped on an earlier date.) Another plus for charge card

customers—your charge card is billed at time of shipment only for ihe ilems shipped—no early

billing, no long wait for trte merchandise you already paid for

COMMODORE

C-12B Computer

1571 Disk Dnvp

1902 Mon I lor

1670 Modem

SCALL

ICALL

SCALL

SCALL

CAF1DCO

G-Wi/ Interface

S'MORE

SCALL

SCALL

STAR MICRONICS

SG-10

SG-I0C
EPSON

FX-B5

FX-1BS

SCALL

SCALL

SCALL

SCALL

We also carry famous name software.. . Epyx, Broderbund, Muse,

CBS, Sierra, Timeworks, Random House, Activision, and more!

* THE BEST PRICES *

* THE BEST SERVICE *

WHY SHOP ANYWHERE ELSE?

PRINTER PLUS

GRAPHICS INTERFACE
100 cos. Near Leller

Quality, parallel
interface.

35044 S189

COMPUTERFACTS™,on,sAMS
Technical Service Data for

Your Computer and Peripherals
Sams mlroduces COMPUTERFACTS' packets ol informaion thai reveal iris
inner workings of major Drandrmcrcs. monMors. printer? ana OiskflnvK Inctutosftcrie-

malic win ng. diagrams, parti list*. dua»emt>ly instructions, tioubtesnooting taCin«]ue$.
and other repair data

33477 Commajors $4 Computer

33S13 VIC-2C Compiler

33551 Commodore Pius'd Computer
334S1 Commodore tSJt Duk Drive

33493 Commodore 1525 Printer

33508 Corrmodore C16 Computer

33546 Corrmodcre 1701 Monitor

35950 Gemini 10S Pnnl«r

3S964 Gemini 15X Printer

All packets

»17.95 each

CARTRIDGE EXPANDER

Plus S22.95

FAST LOAD

OFFER!

Stop wen1" r out your coinpuiBr Dy endless cartridge awappingi
The Navaron# cartridge sipander t»a\um 3 cartridge sion Seleti

any cartridge, ot |hg '"ofl" ponlion II no cirtridgo 15 id be used

Rosflr ihe compular indspendenHyol fMu power switch. Cartridge
slots are vertical toi easy access — no blind1 lumbling behind the
computer,

33227 3-slot Cartridge Exfiandec S22.95

The taifridge expander is 0 greal companion tor me Epya Fast Loa

cartridge—you can keep rt permanenily msiaired plu$ have t
sides Tree Tor otner" canridQas'

Fasi Load Canndgo (Sug Retail S3995) £24.£

Fast Load Only S22.95

with purchase ot cartridge expander!

DUST COVER and
"EVERYTHING BOOK"

SPECIAL OFFER
Gat To know us by ordering this great tiusl
cover lor your C-64 or C-tSfl and our catalog

"Tne EvBtylhing Book lor Iha C-64 andC-128
Home Comrjuters.11 lor $295 (no euro shio-

pmgnntl handling charged Covnr 15 anlislflltc.
trnn9liw:enT S-gaugo vinyl sflwn lo our uwactir>g

aiandards wiih reinlorcoa soama DiscovBrlhu
■JMIUI and easy shipping iwtillabls Irom
TENEX Computer Ennrossi

$2.95
C-64 Dual Cover and Cltllug |G1M)

C-I2B Diisl Covtr oni Cntnrog (G1M)

31637

3B4G4

From Your Friends At

T€N€X

We gladly accept

mail orders!

P.O. Box G578

South Bend. IN 46660

Questions? Call

219/259-7051

Ad

G1M

SHIPPING CHARGES

ORDER AMOUNT CHARGE

less than $20.00

120 00-S39.99

S40.00-374.99

S75.00-S149.99

S150.OO-S299.99
S300 & up

$3.75

4.75

5.75

6.75

7,75

8.75

The Right Interface

For All Your

Printing Needs!!

wf fry your Com-

,/
^* RUN, Doc tf5

Thii hpgti oflfiOrfTiiinco ginpfnts pamllel pnnrer 'nidf-
Iflce from OSI Iq^ C-ft4 and VlC-20 flrnjiatss a Com-

rnodura printer CumuswIihciiNea and user's manual.

33565 »^ $39.95
^iJIflf^ Bulll-m buNei orovidss

^upei hign-speeo

p,intingior parallel

primers PrintsallCommooO'e charters Cables ana
connearxs mdudnd FromCsrclco Lrleume warranty

t344B4 SCALLi

NO EXTRA FEE FOR CHARGES

WE VEHIFY CHARGE CARD

ADDRESSES.

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-348-2778

Sensational Prices! 
... On Our Most Popular Items! 

from _.o~ 

THE 6ge DISKETTE! 
Are you paying 100 mUCh for diskonos? Try OO f lilllt 
quality. prime. sv." dllkottllB (no roj6C19. no secollds) 
PI those lantasl H: lillie pr~es and 8IlVO. save, SAVEl 
Disks lifO packaged In boxes or 50: each bole contains 
5 shrink-wrapped 10-packs IMI Include disllet!es In 
&Ieews. labels. and writ&ptoIed tabs. 

Each tfoskene is cer1lfoed 10 be 100% enor free and 
eomes with II lifetime warranty (d you have II problem. 
_1 replace the doskelte). AI dIsI<OOes Inc:h.IOe hub rein
Iofeement rings erl(! wr~lHIfOIact noIch. 

AU dis.keU8$ are (lc)l,JbIe denslty and WOIk in either 
single Of dOuble densily drives. 

ss. 00 Diskettes, Box 01 50 
32391 

OS. DO Diskettes. Bo~ 01 50 
32.03 

S34.S0 -69C n .l 

S44.50_89C n .t 

POWER and PROTECTION 
FOR YOUR C-64! 

POW'R PAK 64 
Pow', Pak i, a replacament powOI ' upply (I .S amp) 
lor lheComll'lOdore 64 .. OOl lhal' . no1 alii Pow' , Pak 
also suppl;es lWO additional surge P' Ol &Cled outiets 
t120V) for monitor. d~k drivo. or other peripherals. 
On/olf switch. Fuse protection. StUICy all-metal cas· 
Ing '$ ventilated for heal dissipation. Full 1 year 
wBnBmy. 

34910 $49.95 

CARTRIDGE EXPANDER 

"",~._ •• ",UI~IOr !r.t EfII/XFU!lOad 

taltrldgo - you talt IoMp ~ IMI_!~ In.! ..... plu.lllve 1>00 
_ !r"to<_~! 

).1211 Fasl U>ocI cat!rlGgoo (Sug _ 13"'!i1 S24.95 
F.sf Lo.d Only S22.95 

wlfh purc haSi of cartridge e.pandert 

From Your Friends AI We gl. dltaceepl 
mi ll o,ders! 

P.O. 90x 6578 
Soulh Bend. IN 46660 

Questions? Call 
2191259·7051 

$ LOWEST PRICES IN U.S.A.! 
~I~r'§"~(' BMC AXIOM INDUS 
~~I. EPSON CARDCO . " .... .. .. , $ 

We can oller)lOU .omit 0' Ihe lowell prices In l he counlry on Ih' moSI popular prlntllfS, mon· 
IIOrS lind InIOfrQCet, Our normal prlcet are al ready low. but 10 mnko l uro)'Ou got thO best doel 
)IOU cen, Wi) will al$O m"t mO!1 competitive prices In thiS publ1c811on when placed on an aqual 
basi. (Rel71<!mber __ doII'l eh.tge for uS6 oI)'OUr el$dl' eara. impO$ll oxceulVe shlpp/rtg fefls, 
or uS6 lUll' 0IfHIr /ridden urllU !O OOOSIIlM price )'00 pay. Due 10 1M rapid change '" prires '" 
11M computer i'lduSlI)'. _ can only meel prices 811M _ )'00 pI~ )OUt 0IIiet; .... cannot ad
/em prices Of! ifem. ordetod or $I'Upptd Of! an ear1ief data) Atla:1'Ief plus 101 charge C81d 
~-vour clw'ge carCIit tJillld 1"Ime of shipmenI on"" lor lhe ~elM lhipped-no early 
billing. no long wa"loI' the metl:handise)lOU already paid lor. 

COMMOOORf 
C-128 Comt:Krct< 
1511 Dia~ 0tM 
,~

"" ....... 
CARDCO 

OoWi: tnltrlac:. 
S'MORE 

S' AR JoI tCAONICS 
50·10 
5O·IOC 

EPSON 
~" oc.w. 
FJt.11IS so.u. 

We also carry famous name software ... Epyx, Broderbund, Muse, 
CBS, Sierra. Timeworks. Random House, Aclivision, and more! 

* THE BEST PRIC ES * 
* THE BEST SERVICE * 

WHY SHOP ANYWHERE ELSE? 

COMPUTERFACTSTMI .. m SAMS 
Technical Service Data for 
Your Computer and PerlDherals 
Sams Introduces COMPUTERFAC"S~ p.oclo.~ot 1/1101,.,11 .... 1l1li' '_II.m. ~ .. mAjot I, .. "", miofot. 1I'IOMoo1.. prinlon""" __ , ..-. _ 
_ ~CI.agr_. __ . ......-.._...cIic:oN,~I .............. ----3).1n~6oI~ 

:Jl$13 V1C20 Campur., 
Ul!i l~_~ 

:Jl'" ~.I~101Pon.. 
nOM ConvrIoOor.'525 F'tItI! .. 

n_~c,,~ 

nJAtl~no,_ 

15'$(I ~ lCU ......... 

All packets 
817.95 each 

lS960I ~ 15~_ .. 

DUST COVER and 
"EVERYTHING BOOK" 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Gal 10 l<now lIS 1:>y 0«Ie<ing tllll "' ... duOi 
_ 10< )'OU' C-&I or C-128 _ OUr clllAlo!l. 
'The EoNyI"'ng Book 10< !he C-&4 IIId C-Itti 
Home CooiIpu,,",," lot 52,.; (no .. 11' .... 
Pl"'II,""IIan<Iing~I.c-11--. ___ ~"""'_lOo....-.g _wilh_ ........ 0-..",. 

uvirIgo ..., ...... ""ipping ... It_ ""'" 
TENEX Compul8r ExptflSsl 

$2.95 

SHIPPING CHARGES 
ORDER AMOUNT CHARGE 
leS$ lha n $20.00 $3.75 
S20.oo·$39.99 4.75 
$40.00-$74.99 5.75 
$75.OO-S149.99 6,75 
SI5O.oo-S299,99 7.75 
S300 & up 8.75 • 

The Right Interface 
For All Your 
Printing Needs!! 

ff\ ;::'''9 =.?-'= _ . Ooe. "f$ 

T","~",_~_ ..... 
'-I<OmPSlto<C+o _~_.eor... __ .~eo...""' ___ ·I""""'. 

335~5 11M/" $39.95 
(iF'P.- • 8 ",""", bY"", proWIo. 

Interface """':' 1>Ig ... -prinIing II;or pM _ 

~. "'-"CorrwnocIaoe_c-._ ___ F ..... c..tco. ""..".-.aoty 

34484 SCAll 

NO EXTRA FEE FOR CHARGES 

WE VERIFY CHARGE CARD 
ADDRESSES. 

OROER TOLL FREE 

1·800·348·2778 



FEATURING :
COLOSSUS CHESS 2.0

CHWTQUWWftMnUT -

A CHESS 7.0
ITE KNIGHT MARK I

SUPER CHESS 3.0
• GRANDMASTER

WIIAKTA ART!

BO* 3 Btfllldlll Dr.

MlMl«*MIM Ont.
LBN 1HS

$44.05 CtUt. $34.95 (J.S.

NOW GET TRUE DESCENDERS

FOR 801, 1525, 803, GP-100,

HUSH 80 & SIMILAR PRINTERS

From the Descender ROM People

ARTS
SAMPLE

ACTUAL SIZE

True descenders

A pleasing alternative P&QP \
Uniform character formation

No change In graphic capability

No change In aoflware compatibility

No change In printer operation

North American standard font

Complete Instructions

Easy installation

No soldering

$39.95 Cdn $29.95 U.S.

Oni Rciidanu add 7V. P.O. Ssl« To.

Chsqje, Mo«»y O'd*'. V no or MaiTeiCaid

WILANTA ARTS

6943 Barrltdale Dr.

Mlsslstauga Ont.

L5N 2H5

1-416-858-9298

Get a Wtlonto Deicendar ROM Today

and make your old ntghtmors

Just a font memory of yesterday I

Help "Design" the On-Line Service of the Future!

Answering these questions can help you get more out

of your PC. ..and determine if you qualify for a valuable

free offer..

• Take this opportunity to try the new service at no charge

in exchange for your feedback on the survey.

• Join scores of PC owners in this exciting developmental

opportunity. It's like being there for the design of the PC or
some new software.

1. What make and model of PC do you own?
□ Commodore 64 or 128 □ Apple II

□ IBM PC or Compatible □ Other
make'model

Zi. Do you own a disk drive? D Yes D No

O. Do you own a modem? G Yes Q No
Q No, but plan to buy

within 6 months

4> Have you ever tried an on-line service? □ Yes □ No
If yes, would you consider using one? D Yes D No
If no. would you consider trying one? □ Yes D No

O. Which of these credit cards do you use?

Q VISA □ MasterCard

D American Express □ None

6 Please rate the following

features according to your own

point scale, where "5" means'

"1" means "not important at all

Services Rate 1-5

Current news/sports ._

Banking services

Encyclopedia

On-line shopping .

Advice from

computer experts

Airline reservations

On-line communications

with other PC owners

on-line services and

personal needs. (Use a 1 to 5

'extremely important" and

Features Rate 1-5

Low cost—

pennies/minute

No monthly subscription

fees or minimums

Local phone access

Fast and easy to learn,

understand and use

English language

command structure _

Billable to credit card_

THANK YOU. Please print the following information, so we
can contact you it you qualify for the free offer or if we
have any questions.

Ad tire ss Adi ho

City'Stato/Zip

I )

See if you qualify for a free offer on this new service.

Complete and mail survey today to...On-Line Service
Survey. Attention: Steve Elliott, 625 N. Michigan Ave.,

Suite 1900, Dept. 8302, Chicago, Illinois 60611. Cg-ld

COLOSSUS CHESS 2.0 

-, ........ ...,. 
.~* .. "1 .... Of. 
......... OM. 

l ... 1M. 

...... Cdn. 

NOW GET TRUE DESCENDERS 
FOR 801, 1525. B03. GP-100. 
HUSH 80 & SIMILAR PRINTERS 

~\AJllA 
'UV 

ARTS SAMPLE 
A.CTUAL SIZE 

FEATURING: g Y PS)I 

• nUT d •• c .... d.'. pager' 
• A pl" , 'ng . II,rn,lIv, pe-op 1 
• Uniform ch,t.e t., lormallon 
• No ch,ng. In graphi c: c.pabltlty 
• No ch.ng. In .oltw.r. comp.llbility 
• No ch.ng . In prlnl., 0p. ,atlon 
• North Americ:.n ,I.nd.rd lonl 
• Compl,t. In' hl/ellon. 
• e ll . 'n." ... tlon 
• No . old.rlng 

$39.95 Cdn $29.95 U.S. 
0 .. ~."d • • " D~~ 7 · ... "0' So l .. To • 

C~_ • . "" _ _ , O. d., . y". "" Mo,'.,(a" 

I:!:C WILANTA A RTS • 

6843 B,rrl,dar. Or . 
MIII""uga Onto 

Lli N 2H5 

1-416-858-9298 
G., " Wilanro D.Jc",ti., ROM Today 

rmri m,,1:'I'OIl( old nightma,.. 
Jusl Q fanl m.mofY 01 "'l/tudar I 

~ ............................... ~ 
: Help "Design" the On-Line Service of the Future! : 
• Answering these Questions can help you get more OUI 6. Please rate the following on-line services and • 

of your PC . .. and determine if you qualify lor a valuable features according to your own personal needs. (Use a 110 5 
• free offer... point scale, where "5" means "extremely important" and • 

I " "" mea"~ ""'0' ;mpo"a" at all:') I • Take this opportunity to try the new service at no charge "'" " 

I 
in exchange for your feedback on the survey. Services Rate 1-5 Features Rate 1-5 I 

• Join scores 01 PC owners in this exciting developmental Current news/sports __ Low CQsl-

I opportunity. Ii's like being there for the design of the PC or pennies/minute I 
soft are Banking services 

I some new w . No monthly subscription I 
1 

Encyclopedia lees or minimums 
• • What make and model of PC do you own? On-line shopping local phone access __ I 
• 0 Commodore 64 or 128 0 Apple U Advice from Fast and easy to learn, • 

I 
0 IBM PC or Compatible 0 Other computer experts understand and use I ..... ,- Airline reservations English language 

I 2 On-line communIcations command structure • 
• • Do you own a disk drive? 0 Yes 0 No wi th other PC owners__ Billable to credit card __ I 
I 3 THANK YOU. Please print the following inlormatioo, so we I 

• Do you own a modem? 0 Yes 0 No can contact you if you qualify for the free offeror if we 
• 0 No, but plan to buy have any questions. • 
• within 6 months • 

~,-

• 4. Have you ever tried an on-line service? 0 Yes 0 No AcI\l.... "'" No • 

• If yes, would you consider using one? 0 Yes 0 No • 

I II no, would you consider trying one? 0 Yes 0 No CilyIStal<llZl" I , I 

• 5 Which of these credi t cards do you use? ;;; if you quality for a free offer on this new service. • I . 0 Complete and mail survey today to ... On-line Service • o VISA MasterCard Survey. Attention : Sieve Elliott. 625 N. Michigan Ave., I 
• 0 American Express 0 None Suite 1900, Dept. 8802, Chicago, Illinois 60611 . CG.LIl ................................. -



MONITORS

$149

FULL

COLOR

RGB/Composite

perfect for the C-128 or C-64

1541

COMMODORE

COMPUTORS

$27495

(COMMODORE 128=

$138oo

VIDEO
VCR's

HOME DECK

VHS

SI 98

PORTABLE

VIDEO RECORDER

$249

CABLE TV
NO

PAY TV?

UHF DECODERS, VHF

CONVERTERS JERROLD.

OAK, SCIENTIFIC, ATLANTA

ZENITH

MORE INFORMATION — CALL TODAY

T & D ELECTRONICS

10517 UPTON CIRCLE

BLOOMINGTON, MN 55431

calf TOLL FREE

1-800-328-8322

Mot r?p Cord

j

At Last,

A Computer Golf Game

That's Really Up To Par.

Now you can play computer

SOlf the way it was meant

to be. No more dull simulations.

You hit every shot —hooks and

slices; delicate wedse shots;

dazzlins putts. Championship

Golf blends skill, stratesy, tim

ing, and realistic action to create a golf game you

can enjoy again and again.

□ Tee it up on golf's

most challenging

courses, starting

with world famous

Pebble Beach

□ Order more courses

and create your own

mini-tour

□ Full club selection

□ Variable pin positions

□ Two skill levels

D Scorecard printout

□ Play solo or with up

to a foursome of

competitors

□ Detailed color graphics with close-ups for putting

CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF
At Pebble Beach

On disk for the Commodore 64/128. Send money order,

cashier's check or personal check for $24.95. California
residents add 7% sales tax ($1.75).

□ Payment enclosed

□ Send C.O.D. Add $3.00 for C.O.D. charges

Name

Address

City _..

State/Zip .Phone

SPHRTSWARE
5234 War Wagon Drive, San Jose, CA 95136

C:: commodore 

@1 ~ ~ $149 
~ ......... ,.~ ~ 

$139 '~:- 1-! ' ~ 
FULL ~ 
COLOR 154 1 
AG8/ Composite COMMODORE 
perfect for the C-12B or C-64 

UHF DECODERS, VHF 
CONVERTERS JERROLD. 
OAK, SCIENTIFIC, ATLANTA 
ZENITH 

$13800 

T & 0 ELECTRONICS 
10517 UPTON CIRCLE 

BLOOM INGTON. MN 55431 

At Last, 
A Computer Golf Game 
That's Really Up To Par. 

Now you can play computer rlti'!'w7'1R"iiii'i~ 
golf the way it was meant 

to be. No more dull simulations. 
You hit every shot-hooks and 
slices; delicate wedge shots; 
dazzling putts. Championship t- ii' 
Golf blends skill, strategy, tim-
ins, and realistic action to create a golf game you 
can enjoy again and again. 

o Tee it up on golf's 
most challenging 
courses, starting 
with world famous 
Pebble Beach 

o Full club selection 

o Variable pin positions 

o Two skill levels 

o Scorecard printout 

o Order more courses 0 Play solo or with up 
and create your own to a foursome of 
mini-tour competitors 

o Detailed color graphics with close-ups for putting 

CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF 
At Pebble Beach 

On disk for the Commodore 64/ 128. Send money order, 
c"shler's check or person,,1 check for $24.95. Californl" 
residents "dd 7% sales t"x ($1.75). 

o P"yment enclosed 
o Send C.O.D. Add $3.00 for C.O.D. charges 
N~me ______________________________ __ 

Address ___________________________ _ 

City _______________ _ 

S~te/Zlp _____________ Phone __________ _ 

SPIIRTSWARE 
5234 War Wagon Drive, San Jose, CA 95136 



FOR COMMODORE 64

TRACKMIMIC

— NEW-
Ver. 2.2

Protected Disk Backup Syaium

Installs in 1541 Drive In Minutes

Just Plug It In!!

2 Minutes For Full Disk Backup

New Bit Density Detector

Automatic Operation, Hyperscan

Sector Edit (GGR). Bit Densily

Tracks 1 -45

• Far All New Protection Methods *

89.95

DISKMIMIC5+
Our Famous Automatic

Backup System

49.95

DISKAT -

Cataloging Program
Reads data directly from Disk.

Holds 8000 Files. Makes Labels,

Recalls 12 Way's, Alphabetizes

Files. Printer/Screen Output.

A.I.D.CORP.

) Htmpsiejd lumpske ■ Bfinpaje. New Ink 11'14

(516)731-7100

utimimic 5" is a trademark ol A I [I Corporator!

Commodore 6J" & 1541'" is a Vadttikark ol

Canmoaore Eleciromcs, Ltd

Sriifoing S Handling — II 50 each

Commodore
service

3-5 Day

Turn Around
(subject tn p^rt.s availability)

C-64 Repair $5500

1541 Alignment .$3500

1541 Repair $7500

Other Computers. $CALL

Parts & Return Shipping

Included.

Parts & Power Supplies

Also Available

To save c.o.o. charges —

send Unit S Power Suppty

with check or M.a.

Second Source Engineering

9901 Horn Rd., ste. B

Sacramento, CA 95827

(916)364-5134

DUST COVERS
• CUSTOM MADE TO FIT
* Honvv 32-01. VINYL ANTI-STATIC

-k EXTENDS EQUIPMENT IIFE
it Cholca of Colors Lt. Tan or Brown

COMPUTERS
C-64; VIC-20; C-16; Flu! 4 8.00

C12B, G-1I8 ...13.00
DATASETTI {NEW, CJN) 5.00

DISK DRIVES
C-1541; C-1571 INDUS GT B,00
MSDS/D; APPLE 5/D B.OO
MSDD/D; APPLE D/D UNIT 10.00
ENHANCER 2000 8-00

PRINTERS
C.1535/MPSB01 10.00
C1IJ4/MPSSO2 -13-00
c/mps aoir c-is2o s.oo
PANASONIC KX-P109O/91 13.00
tPSDN MX/RX/FX8O _ 13.00
GEMINI 10 « 5IAR lO'i 13.M
GEWINI IS S STAR 15'i 16.00

0K1DATA 9l/« 1300
OKIMATE 10 B.OO

MONITORS

C1702 16.00
C-1902/AMIGA 19-00
ZENITH ZVM 122/123 16.00
AMDEK COLOR I, 500/700 .. . 19.00
TEKNIKA MJ 10/21 19.00

CM-MI 19.00
BMC COLOR 16.00

VIDEO RECORDERS 13.00
(Dimtniiont Required)

Order by slating NAME and MODEL
end COLOR CHOICE TAN or BROWN.

Encloie chtck or money order plus SI .50
£er item [4 50 men.) shipping and handlincj

alifornia Res. Include 6.5'% Sales Tan.

SPECIAL COVERS WILL BE MADE TO YOUR

DIMENSIONED SKETCH. SEND YOUR RE

QUIREMENTS FOR OUR LOW PRICE OUOTES

Crown Custom Covers
■•'ill-, SHELLYFIELD RD.. !■ . > A

DOWNEY. CA 90240

(213) 862-8391

Nashua
50< 100-

51/4"SS/DD 88<S 85C

5WDS/DD 994= 96C

250* 500*

5V4"SS/DD. .54<t 53C quanlities of ?50 only

5WDS/DD 68<t 64C

SONY

$■-1.95 $H.89 Si
leach, leach, ||

31/2" SS Disks

$-1.85
each,

Qty. 100 a

RIBBONS (said in sixes only)
Apple Imagewrilera

Black 13.45 each

Rainbow Cotor 6-pack

(red. green, yellow, blue.

purple, brown) ■ $4.75 each

ROLLTOP

FILES
3'A" rolllop. holds 55

SW rolltop. holds 120 S21.99

Include labels, dividers. anii-sKid

feet

CALL TOLL FREE 1 800 USA-FLEX
7 to 7 Central Time

lnMint>u1(312)351-S7IH

US*

ami

10 lo 3 Saturdays

135 N. BiartOT Dntc GltnUle Hngnti, IL 60139

'handling tOOitiQ<ial '-••<

v twoo

iti oroera

alarl 3*i or bntlor and

inl KcounB euh ACC*P»d o"

a r*1 30 Mw COO ordw* Wfl nn

tna.QB APO. FPO. AK. HI A Pfi

<kiS»H odd J(i Bfldmoniil 5H to <r»B

toiai o'tfP' amuiinr 10 cow p*l sno

InaurnnCO No inlei 14>I uuHi'lu uf

Illinois

APR0SPAND"64TW Gives your Commadore 64 or 128 lull ex-
pandabrlity1 This superbly de&gnoO expansion modute phigs into Ihe expan
sion port & grves you 4 switctiable isrngty ot m any combination) expansion
connectors - plus fuse protection - plus o reset button* Before you buy an
expander, be sure that it has a luse lo protect your computer and mat you
can aclrvate your cartridges In ANY combination allowed by "he cartridges

The

Original

Reduced to ONLY $29.95
Commodore Interfaces and Accessories

ParallAX-CD Parallel Printer Interface for use

with all Commodore incl. SX-64 (except PET) $59.95

DSI PPI Printer Interface with Graphics $44.95

Cardprint G-WIZ Printer Interlace $48.95

Cardprint +G Printer Interface $39.95

TH002 300 Baud Direct Connect Modem $35.00

RAMAX-VIC-20 2 Slot Expander w/27K RAM $59.95

RAMAX Kit. RAMAX without RAM $24.95
Add Shipping Per Hum 13.00 Coni. J.S. S6.00 CAN, Men. PR. HI. AK. UPS Blue

APROTEK C*Bm **""* J*
1071 A AvinKlii Acnio, CnninrltlD. CA 93010 "Vi^'iitMt iiiii 31*
CALL OUH TOLL FREE ORDER LINES TODAY:

1-tBOOI 962 SSOOUSAoi 1 [8001 9^2-3800 CALIFORNIA
TECHNICAL INFORMATION: 1-IB05) 987 245a

All Products have 2 Wook SHiislaclion or Monsy Back Gunranloo

FOR COMMODORE 64 

• TRACKMIMIC" • 
-NEW-

VOl. 2 .2 
PrOlec::led Disk Backup System 
Inslalls in \541 Drive In Minutes 

Just Plug It InM 
2 Minutes For Full Disk Backup 

New Bit Density Delector 
Au tomatic Operation. Hyperscan 

Sector Edi t (GCR). BII Oensi ty 
Tracks ' -45 

"For AN N.OII P''''Klion M. /hod • • 

89.95 

• DISKMIMIC 5+'" • 
Our Famous Aulomalic 

Backup System 

49.95 

DISKAT· 
Cataloging Program 
Reads data directly Irom Disk. 
Holds 8000 Files, Makes Labels, 
Recalls 12 Way's, Alphabetizes 

Files, Printer / Screen Outpul 

3495 

AJ.O. CORP. 
1020 ~_'Ud h ...... 8tIIWO', Nt« ~0I'0. II/I . 

15'&) 731 .7 100 
~ s~ lll ll-..,r!; 01 A I D Co;IorIlOOl'l 
~6C~ & I\.4I " 'UI·_OI 

~EIoc~. l!<S 
~ & II..:tIn; - I I so UCI'I 

Commodore 
Service 

3·5 Day 
Turn Around 

(subject to pa m 3vail:lbility I 

C·64 Repair . $5500 

1541 Alignment . $3500 

1541 Repair ..... $7500 

Other Computers .. $CALL 
Parts & Return Shipping 

InCluded. 
Parts & Power Supplies 

Also Ava ilab le 
Fo S~lIle C.O.D. ~horges -
.end Un/~ .. power Supply 

with cheek or M.D. 

Second Source Engineering 
9901 Horn Rd., Ste. B 
Sacramento, CA 95827 

(916) 364·5134 

I v~: J 

DUST COVERS * CUSTOM MADE TO fIT * HlJClvy 32-01. VINYl ANTI.STATIC * EXTENDS EQUIPMENT LIFE * Choice of Colol"I Lt . Tan or Brown 
COMP UTE RS 

C_64; VIC-20; C·16; Plus" ............ 1 ,00 
C. l11 . B_12' .................................... 13.00 
DATAUTTI (NIW, CUI ) _ ....••••• 5 .00 

DISK DRIVES 
C.I54I ; c-un INDUS Gt ____ 1 .00 
MSD SI D; A"I'LI 5/ 0 .. _ ................. 1.00 
MSO DI D; A"l'll % UNIT _ ...... 10.00 
ENH ANCER 2000 ......... _ .... .............. 1.00 

PRINTERS 
C. l'2S / Ml' stO l . ..... ...... ........ .. ...... 10.00 
C1S261MI'SIOl ................................ 13.00 
C/ M"S 10J: C. UIO . _ ........ ......... 1 .00 
"ANASONIC KX·" 1090 / 9 1 ............ 1) .00 
[PSON MX / IX / ' X .0 ..... _ .......... !l.00 
GEMINI 10 , STAR 10'. _ .... ____ Il.oo 
GEMIN I IS , STAR 15 ' . _._. ___ .. 16.00 
OKIDATA 91 / 92 _ ............ _ .. _ ....... U .OO 
OKIMATI 10 ........................... ......... . . 0 0 

MON ITORS 
C· l102 .................. .. ............... 16.00 
C·1902/A MIGA ............ .. ... 19.00 
UNITH ZYM 1221123 .. .. .... .......... 16.00 
AMDEK COLOR I. 500/100 ........... 19.00 
TEKNIKA M J 10/22 ......... ... .. 19.00 
CM· 141 ........................................ 19.00 
IMe COLOR ._ ••••.•.•• _ ................... 16.00 
YIOEO nco.oUS ... _._ ... __ !l.oo 

(Oi .... ".ioo. hqui •• d ) 
Orde. by .. , l ing NAME and MODEL 

.nd COLOR CHOICE TAN or SROWN. 
E ... Io •• ,hetk c' "'0 ... .,. o,d., plu. SI .50 

[M' il.m (4 .50 m,u.) ,hippi,.a .. ,,01 ho .. dli"l1 
Cali/o<nla Rn. Indudfl 6. 5 ·~/ .. S.Ie. Tn. 

SPECIAl COYERS WILL BE MAOE fO YOUR 
DIMENSION EO SKETCH SEND YOUR IF· 
QUIREMENn fOR OUR LOW PllCt OUOTES 

Crown Custom Covers 
9606 SH[LLYfI ELO 10 .. O~pt. A 

DOWNlY. CA 90240 
(213) 862·8391 

Nashua. 
LimI ted hi , ,. ... ,, 

250. 

5,!,' SS/OO .......... 54¢ 53¢ 
64¢ 

fOae kagoo In Quantl!l .. 
01 ~O. lold 'i n 
QUanbbe. o! 250 onty 

5'/4' 05/00 ......... 68e 

SONY. 

RIBBONS ''''''' '0 "'n""" 
Apple Imagotwritllf1l 
BlacJI .••••••••••• 13 .• 5 etICI'I 

RaInbow Colo< 6-paek 
tied. green, yellow. blue, 
purple. brown) ••..•. ~.7S oncl'! 

3'12" 55 Disks 

$1.85 [J-"'-' each, 
DIy. l00 t:1 --

ROLLTOP 
FILES 
3Y1H rolltop,l'IOIds 55 ••... $17.49 
SW' roUlOp,l'IOIds 120 ..•• 124.99 
Include labels. dividt!fs. anti·$ICld , .. 

CALL TOLL FREE 1 800 USA·FLEX 
In IIirIo& 1 (312) 35'·91(10 1 lei 7 CtnIr1I r ... 

10 10 3 s.tI.riayl 

..... , ........ _ ... _ .. -

The 
Original 

Reduced to ONLY $29.95 
Commodore Interfaces and Accessories 

ParalIAX·CD Parallel Printer Interface lor use 
with aU Commodore Incl. SX·64 (except PET) .... . S59.95 
DSt PPI Printer Interlace with Graphics ............ ... S44.95 
Cardprint G·WIZ Printer Interlace ....................... S48.95 
Cardprint +G Printer Interfaca .......................... S39.95 
TH002 300 Baud Direct Connec t Modem .......... S35.00 
RAMAX·VIC·20 2 Slot Expander w/27K RAM ..... S59.95 
RAMAX Kit RAMAX without RAM ...... ................ S24.95 
Add Shlpplftl p., n....: $l.OO ConI. u.s. ,..00 CAN. M ... PI\. til. All . uPS I lu. 

APAOTEK co._ - ... " . 
1071 .01. Avo""'. AC ..... Como,IIIo. CA '1010 ""0CI ... ::t.:;,~ 
CALL QUII TOLL FIIE( OAOER LINES TODAY , v ... ... 

HBOOI 9112.1100 USA o. H6001 912·1BOO CALJFOA NIA 
TEC HNICAL IN f OIlMATION ; H806) 9B1·2454 

All P,oduCIS hu. 2 W .. 1e S,U, tacTion o. Mon e y Si c k GUlrlnla, 



TESTING
...JUST GOT EASIER!

TESTMASTER-ONLY $35.00
* END TEST RE-TYPING FOREVER!

* EFFORTLESSLY PRODUCE MULTIPLE CHOICE

TRUE-FALSE, SHORT ANSWER, COMPLETION TESTS

* BUILD A BANK OF TEST ITEMS TO USE FROM
YEAR TO YEAR

* UPPER / LOWER CASE AND COMPLETE

EDITING FACILITIES

* PRODUCE TESTS FROM 1 TO 999 ITEMS

* PRODUCE ALTERNATE FORMS OF THE SAME TEST

* PRINTS ANSWER KEY AND MATCHING STUDENT
RESPONSE SHEET FOR EACH FORM PRINTED

FOR COMMODORE 64, 32K PET, APPLE II FAMILY, AND IBM

I FREE TRIAL IN YOUR SCHOOL FOR 30 DAYsi

Please Add $2.00 Por Order For Postage and Handling

SEND FOR OUR FLYER OF OTHER USEFUL SOFTWARE
WRITTEN BY TEACHERS FOR TEACHERS

MIDWEST SOFTWARE
Box 214 Farmington, Ml 48024

VISA / MASTERCARD

ORDER LINE 9:00 A.M. ■ 5:00 P.M. 1-800-422-0095

Michigan, and orders after 5:00 P.M. ■ (313) 477-0897

E33
STOCK BROKER

beattiie pants OFF MUTUAL FUNDS

eUflUQ QC-00 QlMLiTV. VOLAflUt H(U»B AMD

FULL* INYOTED AT IMF LOWEST flUCf 1 AMD

CDHVERrihOTD CASH AS THE 1IOCH NEAflAIIl

FEAK

139.91 C-G* DISK

bBTTH EIPHER.
GET THE BhST OllDS OS \\Y lOTTIJlV

nx MHiiB - nth i()Lk-n*iM BAM

NUH1IR9 TO CHOOU rhH

I Mir JLUCMJHT Ttt ■ ■ AhQ Nljll*C"< t

-: - .-.iuij -

■ PBi*rs oi^ *abt lotto-yumiomn

•-si-:-\- usi

i COUPi-FTF ■...= ,■■ " = -* B4t( 12B.9* C-M DISK

ABANDON SHIP.
S.O.S.

*>*■!• O i JOE HA9 >h (XUrflECntQ IO STAY PIHIHD AND

■ LL.' THE VH1 AFLOAT "■■ : Hit CHEW "I UQERS

AftEHESCUlD. CJ1HE MAKf II OH WILL. HI HAVE TO

ABANDON SHIP? PATCH THF HOLES AND SEAL OFF

HOPE-LEBS ROOMS WHILE FIQHTtNfl hNVAfflhO 3*A

CflEATUHE5.
131.SO C-64 DISK

ACORN OF INDIANA. INC.

mi ohio truer

mln ii il

LEARN
PROGRAMMING

(NO BPECf*L HSf E

-EC0lE=rH01)SANDTHSOFAHINCH FROM inBCH

OUTSIOE OF TRACK C INSIOE OF TR«CR.

-S-7-B-S-4-3-I-I 0-.1.!-3tl.S»ei7'8

STOPCHFCK-GOOD 4 SPEED = XQS! UPM

C-ECN5 I4ECHMAC CHECKS $

SEE REVIEWS IN:

MIDNITE QAZ. #28 p. 78

RUN 6/66 p. H

AHOY ^/e5 p. 82

PACKAGE INCLUDES; .. . . . .

• QnW drh» rtop* to radnu tha n**d far contl»«d ruHtsmast oft __
and nratrank* driva^ • Tree digital alignment dtt wHb ofbtf track

Phyoicd Ex*m 139.96 (Mcl1 + rt|P) Extra Stop* 14.95 (*Mh + 'h|P)

Ple"e "^ which dri" ORDERS 800 762-56451

MASTER COMPUTERS
IN VOUR OWN HOME

qw ^u an wNie LTUg'arn^ jiB gel a

Iu :|U Jt-sf *1lj1 yuu wall Gel IFF

>d ^.'■< iw. >c

ta »y Trie high puce d r"- pa;ka;et3
■■„ ■

LEARN AT YOUR OWN PACE

IN YOUR SPARE TIME
Cur irrtrfii'niWii sl\ily ivrujf.irn ^Uorfi ■pu

to Icam ahoy oxneurns. n(w:iiion^ .ltc-i

tai-jns arnf incjranniing m ^ju spafo T*t*

jt home tui msfrutfars pruviile ^nu with

LEARN EVEN BEFORE YOU DECIOE ON A COMPUTER

Fvaylhing 15 chained m simple Ibikjuhqo. You wifl enjoy learning (0

use a computer-EVEN F YOU DGH'T Qm OHf Lesn) to piogiani on

arry pcrsonnl comixrCer. IBM, APPLE, COMMtXXJIt TRS. aid more

BE YOUR OWN COMPUTER EXPERT

Programimng is Ihe best wiy to turn In use cwnpuiert. 1 nd we cm

ihu* ■pju :ia tfsi .1 1 m.vI eGDnamicil-wiylo learn prDgnnriHJng!

y tor your Ifee infornjitcn pjcifage Nnotiiigaiion No
n win call

halix CENTER FORCOMPUTER EDUCATION

INSTITUTE

CARDINAL SOFTWARE
1WM Jeff D«vl* Hwy. WoodbHdp.,

VA, 23191 INFO OALLi (703) 491-S003

IN OAHADA: APPIN MIORO,
13BS PhumAcj An, Scarboroiifh.

OnUrio, MIR 2J1 (416) 448-OSU

HAUXlNStltUILCLNFLWtCltl COM^UILHtUUUJirION U€PI 6!3 I
IM3W OIVMFW; niatldS/iNi.flFS CABOOIS .llfll

L^1 Sund rm mfotiiiunui ui rnw I (ji Kuril ut>tut LjiuuWoarid uo
giemmrg al hcn*l

I

TESTING 
... JUST GOT EASIER! 

TESTMASTER-ON L Y $35.00 
* END TEST RE·TYPING FOREVER! 
* EFFORTLESSLY PRODUCE MULTIPLE CHOICE, 

TRUE·FALSE, SHORT ANSWER, COM PLETION TESTS 
* BUILD A BANK OF TEST ITEMS TO USE FROM 

YEAR TO YEAR 
* UPPER I LOWER CASE AND COMPLETE 

EDI1'ING FACILITIES 
* PRODUCE TESTS FROM 1 TO 999 ITEMS 
* PRODUCE ALTERNATE FORMS OF THE SAME TEST 
* PRINTS ANSWER KEY AND MATCHING STUDENT 

RESPONSE SHEET FOR EACH FORM PRINTED 
FOR COMMODORE 64, 32K PET, APPLE II FAMILY, AND IBM 

I FREE TRIAL IN YOUR SCHOOL FOR 30 DAYS I 
Please Add $2.00 Per Order For POl lago and Handling 

SEND FOR OUR FL YEA OF OTHER USEFUL SOFTWAAE 
WRmEN BY TEACHERS FOR TEACHERS 

MIDWEST SOFTWARE 
Box 214 Farmington, MI 48024 

VISA I MASTERCARD 

ORDER LINE 9:00 A.M., 5:00 P.M. 1·800·422·0095 
MIchigan, and orders afler 5:00 P.M.· (313) 477'()897 

SEE REVICWS I": 
U JDHiTE OAZ. ~ p. 78 

RUN elM p. 14 
AHOY 4/16 p . 82 

\lIU K"'.~ M"'''' 
,.g Vf{lA, IU' lOUO_~! 

""100'000 
I II ..... ' ""'00 
....:1>1 .. ''' ' 

GC~U . THOUSANDTHS OF AN '''CH FADM TRACK 

OUlSI[)[ OF 'RACK C '''SlOE 0' TRACK 
· a_ ' · G· ' · '_I·2·' O,'.lol ••• ,.o".a 

I • • • • • • • • • 

~ . . . . . . . . . 
~ .. . . ... . . 

STOP(;H(C~ . GOOD SPUD _ ., .. ... .. • •• 
PACKAOE IHOLUOfSo ~~~~~~lC'" ~~ ~~':';"~~t~, ~~~t·IO . (t ...... -

• Q.}n drlT, ftopI \0 nchlC4 u.. n..t for conlaN! ,.a"pmn\ oa alp. 
toDd IInVoDb 4rtt-. • Tna, dldt.al allpmm dJQ. wtU ~ \lac.t 

Phyoieal Exam 139.95 (eKh + .blp) Ex\t& Stope ' • . 95 (tach + .blp) 

.podfy whioh drivo. 0 RD ERS 800 
CARDINAL SOFTWARE 
IM4t J.tI Dan. B.,. Wooclbrtdp, 
VA, 22111 INro CALLI (T08) 81-4502 

IN CANADA: APPIN WIORO, 
1211 Pbrmac)' An. Scarboro., 
o.WIo, WIR 211 (41.) 448....(\141 

~E1TTEI !:IPIlER. 
CIIT11t t lU'T ()Df>S (l!iAW •. onUl' ~ 
"l~L'>tIU. · P11:K fQU • • O.''' 'v c ,,' ~ • .. 

· "0011<10 ."U" <0""""". , o. _'0__ .", 
· ::,..=z.:.. -... _-.-... u... 'G'" ........... ... ' .... "0_ ..... .... . ... '_ ....... -_ ..... .. ... """""' ... . · ..,...... .. _ ... 00,....... .. .... c.... ... ~ 

~ ABA~~.~ SHIP. 
........ _ _ _ ....... 0 ••••• _ ..... 

~UJ' "" _ .......... , .... L ... _ ... ""....all 
..... _O. U,OO ............ ""-.... ......... ·O __ _ •• ,0. .... _ ................ . 
-.uU _ ....... ~ _,_ ... _""" 

CflI.&1\IOU. 

ACORS m' ISOIANA. ISC;. 
",. ....on .... 

~C1T"f. ""'" 119-379·11801 

..... "-'" ...... ~ CAll> 00 . .... .... " 

,""'"'-" .~. A ... " ... ,oJ h .• 
0&.0J..U ""I<WD .u~ 

LEARN 
PROGRAMMING 

MASTER COMPUTERS 
IN YO UR OWN HOME _,.._ .... __ onaVt\. 

_"""JTII_"''''GcI~ 
_~fII"'_"'_~ 
..... y lfle ."'afllll"l~ -LEARN AT YOUR OWN PACE 

IN YOUR SPARE nME o._IMt __ ,.. .. _--_ ..... _"' _ _ \1000" __ ._0.. __ ,..._ ---
LEARN EVEN BEFORE YOU DECIDE ON A COMPUTER 

€V8)"II'oirG~eJI~ 1l~ 1aI~ You will fflO'J' ~IO 
WI a 1DI"(It,C0!f-00I F 'IW 0Cff1 ONN CK tun 10 IJ\IIPIIIJl 
itIf pen(INI OQrI1ldeo:.lN.. .o.PI'lf. COM'ilXR IRS. .-:I -. 

BE YOUR OWN COMPUTER EXPERT 
1'1" ........ II .. kSI wlf II 11111 II GI u.pIIIfL ... WI ~ 
IIIN.,. 1111 baI - __ cu..-II - wIJ 1111111 ""'~ 
Send today lOt.,.,.... ..... ... _ ~kage No ~oon No 
_will tal. 
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Mike Konshak
introduces...

dfile 128
designed speci/ically for

COMMODORE C-128 COMPUTER

A FULL FEATURED DATABASE FOR:

. i GENEALOGY STUDIES

INVENTORIES

3 MAILING LISTS

I FINANCIAL REPORTS

SCIENTIFIC DATA ACQUISITION.

CALCULATIONS

GENERAL RECORD KEEPING FOR

HOME-OFFICE-EDUCATION.

• FAST MEMORY MANAGEMENT

• SINGLE OR MULTI-DISK DRIVES

• 80 COL RGB/40 COL MONITORS

• UNLIMITED FIELDS TO 160 CHRS

• MULTI-FIELD SEARCHES/SORTS

• 16 COL. REPORTS/4-UP LABELS

• UTILITY PROGRAMS AVAILABLE

FOREIGN ORDERS ADD !.00

MCS VISA ACCEPTED

COLO. RES ADD 3'/*%

1995

michcielsoft
A COITAGE INDUSTRY OF HOMESPUNSOFTWARE

Mike Konshak, 4821 Harvest Ct. (303)596-4243

ColoradoSprings.CO 80917 USA

Call Anytime.

Wicked Hlrndy'i

House of

Discounts
Lbt WENDY'S

HARDWARE "", Puce Tncr

MODEMS

MITI V Mil 'I'll hluJ C-M JuliirtiPdem hut (iff

Sm.in (H terminal >/wari\ *3^ ttre CofflpuSWW
anvM time, tier l'l.n'M:i di'rno soflwjK- HinJ 2 lu frer

no COLUMN CARTRIDGE data io SI. «0 cartridge
^■klh ttvi HnvdsluDI aiul ivord-piucvs^iT s/waiy

Included Si (Mi S8'

IH WICKED WENDY'S WHOI'I'ING

HAKIJWARE SPECIAL SSI

MITLV MO & VL80 caiJ oily $1.12 Save SK7!

VI/ASIAR-M Ihrtf in on* wiih tpreidaheet, iiiu
butandgnphki sm JUS

VUA6TAR-1H NEW! i"r ihr C-U8
Sll'l SM

SMAK E W ■ 4 terminal software for anv modem,

allots uptoad/dornilmd, vroodfm. VTSI/VT1MI
emulation 4r morp S50 528

bill Sens* - ihc ullimjte home modem pTOCrdiK- Yi'u

control ti* aclion* even when vnit'rv awdv. \l Ihink*'
SB9 ' S6B

NEW SMART 64 USER'S MANUAL by COL niaki". .1
nphttlialed program easier ro Utt rhjn Ihe orif'iiul
mnnn.il SI 3 >B

MS WICKED wtNDV'S HfHOPPtNC
SOP! WAR!: ifEC!AL 5S(

MIThY MO 4 V1ZASTAR -*4 oulv i' H
Save CUb!

Al.l ITEMS Sflll'PED IV1 rilW 7: HOURS OR WE
MAY SIMI'I'INC! CASHIERS CHECK, MONEY
OKDER. VISA OR M.C. ACCEPTED SHIPPING AND
IIANDl.INt; BXTRA, ADD 4% FOR VISA OK M.C
CAI.II RESIDENTS ADD 6.5% TAX,
I'Mli !■> '.|.B|ri"T tt)CHANCE WITHOUT NOTICF r'WOnH 1
SIIHIK t m .UAILAB1LITY

800-HTC'KKOn
Houn M-1-" a'DU-5'DO PST

f»r ClILfORlla rtftklenU or customer wivite ta\\
415.^.12-1220 or wnd yourQrdtt loi

WICKED I\E\DY S HOUSE OF DISCOUNTS

24 HAMILTON CT. - PACIRCA. C\ 94044

CONVERSE WITH

YOUR COMPUTER
AT LAST! A FULL IMPLEMENTATION Dl I^a prigirr»i EUZA pro-

ii no" ivBi'abie 10 mi on youi Comm^coT 641

CeiiH »t UlT m 19G6. ELIZA fus &PC0Tie ifte world t (^oit
t d Pttf fliod kH iciai in toll ifl*r>c e demonsTraii on pfog rfl m E LI7A11 a

non^airactivo piycrion%citpi$i "no analyses fl«ch tUiirmani m

you typo li In an<] ihen r«ponds wilh her own cornmont or

quoition— an oh s r rBmarkiare ollcn amazingly adE" Dpi tale'

De* gnu-fj m run on a large mainrr.iflic. ELIZA has nnvor Dfitpio

Mon BvaiianlE 1o pe-aonai c&mputef uaDra ex en pi m flreaily
Vt i ppad do* n veraio n s lacfc i n g in & soph 1511 c a 11 on w h I c n n»aae the
Original program so fascinaimg.

Now. aur nE* Commod ore 64 version posse 33 mg the FULL pqwuj

and range oi e-piesaioo o> the original 15 taing orrpred ai the

introduclory price ot only $25 And if you wanl to find out how aha

Ltofli it lo' Teach her to do rno'e) we will mciudo ("no complsla
SOURCE PHOGRAM 10r Only t?0 addil>onBl

Or0fl» y&ur copy of EUZA ladBy ano you'll ntrtr ngam wonanr no*
to rnipcrul *hon you fiM' someone say. "Okay, lei'a i«* what inn

coirpuinr oif-ouricanacijAiiydo11

HEAD *H*trHE EXPERTS S*V ABOIJtOU" VERSION OF ELIZA

"Mucn more tnan a mere game . VouH De impronod _*iiti

ELIZ* . A eon-ifc mg derrorntration Qt - - ■': 3 ■ I "loiii oorto
-pc «ag*zwe

De'iigriifiri enieTiainmenl. An *eal meflrum Io4-)no*irigo1 row

l^lnm' —WCROCOMPUTiHS MAGAZINE

"EUZA ii an abounding piecboIsoftware Alaicmaiinflpiogram

louiBiiUfituOr" —BAflQN'S MlCfiQCQltPUTEn REPORTS

"ELI7A'S A grsaE way 10 mirooucetoiir futnda to CDmoul*'! A

*<J> funny piny flame" -PETER A MtWILUAMS

' £nZA 11 jn o»cFpi'0"al program, one ihai s Inn to ump. ihowi off

your machine, and has greai historical ni "

"Thin version of ELIZA it ihe beat we have seen Aiapanygama.n

ll unmaiChBfl " - HOME APPLICATIONS FQH THE C-84

ELIZAJSAVAlUeLEIrJTHEFOLLOWINOFORHATS;

( p lease spe c ify Di& k a r C a s^eiiei

1 Protected Version ,..- &?5
iProtecied Version canQerunbutnortiaied 01 modiriadj

2 Un-oroteciedCDmmn.dore64 BASIC Source Vnrilon J4S

(Source Vonmn can be baled end modified as well at run)
Boiri -Brsiona mcfude n ?i' cage us or manual

Pioiifl nOd 12 00 ihrppin9 and handling lo an ord*ri

(Caii'Drnj* rendenig pleeuadO 6M*h »!•> la^

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE RESEARCH GROUP
921 Norrri La Jon4 Avenue. Dent G

mmi* lm AngelM. CB 90046 JflMk
^^^ . - ■ j ■.: . . - - . I 59
^^^^ UC. VISA and checks ace epleo ^^^^

LIBRARY DISKS

FOR THE PRINT SHOP™

FOR USE WITH PRINT SHOP ™
PROGRAM

(Print Shop is a trademark of
Broderbund Software7"}

THEME GRAPHICS DISK

Logo Fixin's pfa

Military _J|$«
Baseball tr
Restaurant Fare

General Subjects

GRAPHIC DISK AND MORE!

120 Original Graphics . '■>■"'
60 Greeting Card Verses l£^»*
Hints Aids Examples *_

Graphics Making Tool I FREE]

Pu^sonali/o your Grantees Collodion iviih

SELECT

OWN
CHOOSE any 5 SUBJECTS per DISK (or

S19.30

Add S2.00 (of postage 8 handling

Calif, residents add 6.5 . sales tax

[ I THEME 510.95

□ MORE! $14.95

NAME

AODRESS

CITY

STATE ZIP

Available for the

Commodoia 64.
Apple tl+/lle/[lc

List of SUBJECTS
] AUTOMOTIVE [11 CIRCUS □ B*IL"0»D C] SIGNS

D wESTEnn n kids only a his » mehs

n MUSIC MAKER Q SHOE D fOOTBALL - NFC

□ FOOTBALL - AFC D SEAWOHTI1V

C.O.D.SEND CHECK OR MO. T

lti sofurtop

4102 E. 7ih ST.. STE. 207C

LONG BEACH. CA. 90804

Phone (213) 434-1580

Include S2.00 Shipping & Handling

1990 Soltware

1632 Pleasant Valley Blvd.

Altoona. PA 16602

(814) 942-1990

HARD DISK FDR C-64!

Complete nith drive, interface, power

supply, and enclosure.

5Mhyte .... W99.95

lOMbyte .... $749.95

20Mhyte .... IB1??."55

Also available:

Floppy 1124.95

Ramdisk (256k) (179.95

(512k) *Z29.95

Print Spooler 1129.95

RS-232 Controller JH9.95

To order or for infonation:

WRITE: Research Service Labs

P. 0. Box 19124

DKC, QK 73144

CALL: (405)745-9322

8am-4p(fi CST

Honday-Fri day

MIKE KONSHAK 
In(rOOuct'5 . 

dfile 128TM 
designed specifically for 

COMMODORE C-12B COMPUTER 

A FULL FEATURED DATABASE FOR: 

o GENEALOGY STUDIES 
o INVENTORIES 
o MAILING LISTS 
o FINANCIAL REPOATS 
o SCIENTI FIC DATA ACaUISITION , 

CALCULATION S 

GENERAL RECORD KEEPING FOR 
HOME·OFFICE· EDUCATION. 
• FAST MEMORY MANAGEMENT 
• SINGLE OR MULTI·DlSK DRIVES 
· 60 COL 008/40 COL MONITORS 
• UNLIMITED FIELDS TO 160 CHRS 
• MULTI · FIELD SEARCHES/SORTS 
• 16 COL REPOATS/4·UP LABELS 
• UTILITY PROGRAMS AVAILABLE 

FOREIGN ORDERS ADD 2.00 
Me & VISA ACCEPTEO 
COLO. RES, ADO J I'I,," 1995 

michaelsoft T" 
" C01711 0 £ INOUSTllrOF HOMESPUN $OF TWARE 

Mike Konshak. 4821 Harves\ C'.(303)596-4243 
CoioladoSpfll'lgs,CO 80917 USA 

Call Anyt ime. 

C- 64 

GRAPIDCS 
FOR USE WITH PRINT SHOP '" 
PROGRAM 
(Print Shopis a trademark of 
Btoderbund Soltware~ ) 

THEME GRAPHICS DISK 

l ogo Fld n's l\.' 
Military !:!.: •• ~~: 
Baseball OJ 
Restaurant Fare 
General Subjects 

GRAPHIC DISK AND MORE! 
120 Original Graphics \'~' 
60 Greeting Card Verses ~\ \. 
Hints/Aids Examples 
Graphics MokingTool IFREEI 

Add S2.oo for poSlage & handling 
Calil. residents add 6.5'; sales tal 

o THEME $10.95 
o MORE! $14 .95 

NAM~~~~~~~~~~~~ ADDRESS 
CITY 
STATE ZIP 

SEND CHECK OR M.o. T()l C.O.D. 

It, softshop 

4102 E. 7th ST .. STE. 207C 
LONG BEACH. CA. 90804 

Pho ne (213) 434_1580 

ltlt:ked Mendy's 

House of 
Discounts 

IIA III)WAII £ 
MOI)[MS 
MIT I;V MO 300 1>.>11<1 C· />I ."'~ Inti It • • 
Sm.o" b.& rnm,,,."/w,, •. 115 f .... C""'I"'~' 
• ", ..... """"' h •• ('1.) r-n d."", ... ft ........ 1Id 2 ~, It ... 
" .. 111'1 1~7 

8G C01. UM.-': CAlITIullCtl llATA 10 M. AO <"",,'~r 
"'li lt h •• • plNd'" .... ' Jnd "·,,,d·p'''''''''''' . /w.", 
In<l ,,J,~1 Sill() S87 

US WICItED WEN DY'S WHOI'PINC 
IIA/Ul\\'ARE SPECIAL U S 

MITEV .\10 " XUO .. " I moly SIJ~ s • • ·~ S87t 

SOrTl~ARE 

V1ZAS1'AR·6.l lh, ... ln..".. .. "h ' r","",IIn-I. d.lo> 
"' .... n.! 5" l'hl" i1 19 U' 
~' l lI1 5TAR · lla N ~\\"I (or Ih. C·128 

UI9 S\l'l 
SMAIIT ... . , ,,..,,,1,,..1 001, .... '" foot an.' mu;.imI. 
.u.-. llpio>J/.w.. ... k>ad • •• ~ ~'TS2/Vll00 
..... "I.o~......... ~o 51 

" II Suu · ,he- uhl ....... """'" ~ 1""'I:,..m y"" 
...""rot II>'<I>D!U ..... m "'hom )"",'", ..... y 11 t~,n".· 

~9 \6.11 

NIM SMART 6' USf. R·S MII:-;UAL by COt "'. ~ ..... 
"'rhl"Ir .. <d r 'ot;,.m ... i., :0 u~ Ilwn Ih .. oril:.'n,' 
"",nu,1 SIl )ll 

SSS \\"I CI( [O WE NO .... S "' IIOI' I'INC 
SOI"T"'AII I! S~£CIAL SU 

~nT£V MO" VllASTAR -f>.I .... ,V $IJ1 
S .... S1 06! 

ALL ITEMS s mrJ'I:O WtTlliN 72 1l0 UII S OR WE 
I'IIV 5 1111'I'I :-;CI CASHIER 'S CHECI(' MON1,Y 
ORDER. VISA OR M,C. AcarTED. 5Hlrrlr..:G AND 
HA NDLING EXr ll.,\ ADD ~ '!I. FOR Vl5A OR ~I ,C, 
CAliF II.IiSIDENTS ADO 6 ,S'JO TAX. 
rRICI~ ~.,r<'1 10 (ltA"'.1 "1111OVT .'011(:1 MtOO\.lC1 
\!JIO.': I ro A\.\IU.lIlJlI 

"'''''n''' ,'.u 
800· ... 'eKE D " ' 

II""" M_F oo-S:OO PST 
ror C.I,lomi. " ... '<1 ..... Of <U"<>m<'\" ..... ~ ..... 01) 

lI5·1<l2· 1220 Or knd VOUr ord", ,n 
WICKEO WENUY'S 1l0US£' Of m SCOUNTS 
~~ 1iA~ULTON CT • rACIACA. C\ ql Ol. ' 

LIBRARY DISKS 
FOR THE PRINT SHOP'M 

P CIIOnO lllO ~DU ' G' ''Dhlcs COliae llon with 

SELECT 
GYOUR, OWN 

CH OOS E a ny 5 SUBJECTS pe, DISK for 

519'0 

ff 
tf:"" " " , 

I 

Available for the 
Com modore 64. 

Apple 11+/ lle / lI (" 

List of SU BJECT S 
o AUf O .. OTlvr 0 CIRCUS 0 IIAl l lI OAO 0 51O " S 

C wunnN 0 .,10 $ ONLY 0 HIS. H(II S 
o >j UI IC "" I1(R 0 SPACt 0 ~OOT"lL- NfC 

o FOO TDA l l ' A~C 0 suwon .... 

Inc lude 52.0 0 Shipping t. Hand ling 

19 90 So ltwarc 
1632 Pleasant VaUey Blvd. 
Al toooa. PA 16602 

(8 14) 942 -1990 

CONVERSE WITH 
YOUR COMPUTER 

~T lAI TI A fliLL '''I'I.1.IIEllTATIGN '" N O<>il1NI CUUO ",0' 
" ..... ""e •• _I0 ..... ""_~ .. ' 
CrN*' .. MIT .. ,-. [ UUo .... __ ... _ 'I _, 
c_.*'on.IIdoI"' ......... _ ••• _IWOII' .... CUUo I •• 
-·-.. po~.,.I1 .. "".....".' ... _ ... - •• 
"'" IyH ~ I/o . "" "' ... "'!>OM' e l'" lie< ~e " __ .. 
_.~-."" " .. ' ......... .,.0_ .... ,"'01, .~ ............ 
Oo,g"'" '0 '". on . ''' ~. ma,.,' ..... ~UZA ' " . ,," ".1001 _ .. .,"' .. , ... 1>1'10'" <omp"'" V,," " ,"P' .. Qoo,", 
'~I;I*I "' '' • • ~r"' •• ", .. log "' • .opl\,,~<,,>on . ' k;h ... ~. 1tIt 
"''''",., _ " m oolloe,,,,""O 
... e ......... . CoooottIOd ...... _ _ ""· .... "'o .... f ULL .... _ ..... ""QI '" •• __ 01 .... ~ .. '*"0 0""'" II If>I 

"'~"""''"'' ",5<0 '" """ U S. AAd ~ ,... U "IO """ OUI "" .. ..... dOH ~ '''' 100<II , .. 10 00 _ . ) ... .... _ If>I c_ 
IOU~Cl '~OGIU." "" """ no Odd,""'" 
0."., ""', <011, '" [ UZA ,_,I"" )'0\111 ... .. ~ .. " .. _" "" .. 1O'..- .. '''' ' ....... ,_ .. ,.·OO'., ... ' . Mtd .. ''''. 
"'II'POIOI 01,.... . un o<w,", dO'" 

RUD WIUT TN! o.' lJIlS JAY " OUT O\IR VlJlSlON Df ( UU: 

"'.e" _," '"'" .... '. g.... ,,,,,11 be '"p",," d ... Ift CUUO .<OII'II'"C'IIg_ ... _OIMfIaoI ............ -
-!'C .... (u.l1H[ 

~"'*"'- ~~~r":.G'!.~;:r 
- ( UlAl".'_II9 POOCI '" 10ft" ". • '''''''''Mg II'D9"" 10."''''' '111<1·,- -IWIONS.IIl(;II()C().W"tI rr~ RC/'Oln$ 
· CUlA l • • 0'''' . 'Y 10 "'~OGUC. ,.,., ~~, 10 <_It" • ..... 'Iu"'" Oil". g . .... - _nrCR' .. cW/UtA" S 
-UJlIII, o ••• c~ II'OS" ..... .". ....,· ..... 10 uM ......... "" 
- ........... ..... " ' 0'''' ... '"'~ "' ...... ~--I'CII'tII..4R COo\II'IIrlNG IMGA1IHC 
- '''' . . .. _ oICUZA io .... DHI ....... -. ...... n'o· .... ,. 
10_1< ..... • _ HOIiICoI¥UC.lTlOHS'OIIrHC C," 

HIlA IS .,,,\.,tell IN THl ' OllOWINO FOR ... n : 
IPO ••••• poei.,. Oi . .. 0.- c . ... n.) 

I "'01.Clld Yo,,,,," . 
(P'01t<'OOl v ....... con"",,,,, 111<1 "011i,,00l0l _ iliOOl) 

1 \M ·DlOIII<1edeorru-oo.-... 8I.SICSour .. v.. ......... S~ S 
(SOW .. YW...." .."bo ~_ ..... ~ . . .... ....... 1 80<11 _ __ ''' ' 0091 _ _ 

_ .. _U OO ... __ ~IO ....... . 

~ ........ "'''_M_.,. .. _ .... ) 
ARTIFICIAL IHTELUGENCE RESEARCH GROUP 

11 1 _lO .IOIJO ~_. Do9t.G 

~ ...... "'Of/OO. CAto()<.l 
...., (1' 31 656· ' ' '' (m )I lA ·T.II' 

UC.IllSAO"<I<IIt< ... ... _ 

HARD DIS K FOR C 

COlplete Mith driYe, interface, 
supply , and enclosure . 

5Hbyte 
lOHbyte 
20Hbyte 

Also avai lable: 

$599.9S 
t749.95 
1899 .95 

64! 

pOMer 

Flopp y . ... . .. ... .. .... . .. $m.9S 

Ramdisk 125M:) .. .. ....... . S1 79 . 9S 
( SI2~1 . .. .. . .... . . S229. 95 

Pri nt S po oler ...... ..• 11 29 . 95 

RS-232 Controller ..... $I ~9 . 95 

To order Of for inforlation: 

WRITE: Research Service l abs 
P. O. Bo , 19124 
OKC , OK 73144 

CALl: (405)745-9322 
8a.m-4pm CST 
Monday-Friday 



UXPIM®

EXCITING
COMPUTER
SIMULATIONS

SIGNAL

Having Trouble Remembering All The

Commands For Your Programs??

YOU NEED

LEROY'S CHEATSHEET

CIRCLE YOUR CHOICES

KEYBOARD

OVERLAYS

FOR

CDMMDPORE

Basic

Blanks (set ol 31

Consultant

Disk 15J1

Doodle

Easy Scipl

FliQhl Simulalor II

Flee) System 2

For the Beginner

Manager

Mulltplan

OmniWriler

Paper Clip

PfactiCalc 64

PiactiCalc II
Simons' Basic

Skj Travel

Speedsrlpt

Supervise

Vifllex

DOZENS MORE AVAILABLE

X

VIP Terminal

Vizastar

WorilProa-

WordPro 64

Write How'IH

Epson F( 1 FIX Printers

Gemini ID, 15i

1525, MPS 80t. 803

1526, MP5 802

Okiilala 92.93

1.00'

LEHOV'S CHEATSHEETS nru plasllc

InminnlL'd kuybanrd oviwlnys dcalflnoil for

uia willk popjJnr sollwjrn, liardware, ^nil

lanfjuaq^s tor Commodofn 64 cdmpuiers

These cul-out-yourselt nolp shoots I it avei

Ihe keyboard, cubing nard [q lensemQer

program commands right .ie your Irnger-

Lipa. Tho flctual keystrokes are in bold typn

and any variables .ira sho^n In Italics. Now

you can eisq your SDftwflii? fnstnr, mora

easily, ana more Htfeelively With LEROV'S

CHEATSHeETS" you'll never havotohunl
lor a program command aoam

ONLY

SO95

EACH

I

/firBOVEBKEvec

/PUTS PBOOBtMC.
PIGHT AT 1OUH FINGERTIPS |EXPIHATION DATE

/ SAVES TIMt- ENPS FRUSTRATION jHflW E

/OETTDJ IOUF> SOFTWARE BETTER

^ LEARN NEW SOFTWAflE FASTEH. EASIEJl

•/ UN

V PLA5TIC LAMINATE

BEATABLE PFUCf" CHEATSHEET PRODUCTS INC

All programs

listed in this

magazine are

available on

the GAZETTE Disk.

See elsewhere

in this issue

for details.

To receive

additional

information from

advertisers in

this issue, use

the handy reader

service cards in

the back of

the magazine.
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Having 
Commands 

Trouble Remembering All The 
For Your Programs?? 

B.asic: 
Blanks (nl 0(3) 
Con~ltant 

Dis k 1541 
ODod le 
Easy Sellpl 

CIRC L E YOUR CHOICES 
!IIul1'plan VIP Termmal 
Omn,Wllttr 
Pa per Clop 
PractlCalc 64 
PractiC.lc II 
SimDnl' Suk 

V,!utar 
Word Pr o 3' 
WO,dPro 64 YOU NEED 

LEROY'S CHEATSHEET® 
KEYBOARD 

OVERLAYS 

,/ "U"D' "u."c ..... , .... 
./ V~ .. U .. ll ... 1Cn 

All programs 
listed in this 

magazine are 
available on 

the GAZETTE Disk. 
See elsewhere 

in this issue 
for details . 

Willi 1010111116-1 

fhgnt Simulltor II 
fltet Systtm 2 
fo, t ile Btglnne, 
Manager 

Sky T,avel 
Speeasllpt 
Supelb~,e 

V,dte. 

EpSGn FX & RX Punter, 
~mlnll& IS. 
1525. !li PS SIll . 8Il3 
I~ !IIPS8e2 
Okldala 92. 93 

OO lE N S WORE AY AIL ABLE 

OUANTITY' ______ _ X S 3 ..G.. s 
S HIPPING S 

I~~ :'~:, s •... ,. , ..... " .. 
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~~ ... <;".'l.: ' .. :.~~;~ .. , 

TOTAL S 

MC/VISA .. 

:UPIRAnON DAn 

IN ... E , 
I "DORESS 

:crn 
STAT E 

~ ~ '" CHfATSHffT l¥lOOIICTS INC 
. 0. .... " ... ...... ....... ,.,r) ,,,.,,,, 

. 
1.00 ' 

To receive 
additional 

information from 
advertisers in 
this issue, use 

the handy reader 
service cards in 

the back of 
the magazine. 
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Classified

1 SOFTWARE ||

COMMODORE' TRY BEFORE YOU BUY. Top 25

best-sellm£ games, utilities, new releases. Vita,

MuterCird. Free bnxhun. Rent-A-Diik, 90S 9th

Ave., HunlingtDn, WV 25701 (304) 522-1665

Praa membership in SW club. Top British

C64 pros'' Member's discount, Introduce, often

membership, catalog ic reviews (no strings ) Anow

Express, Box 660-G3, Norlhport, WA 99157

ENGINEERS, TECHNICIANS. STUDENTS
LINCAO 64 ■ Analyze ami design linear

electronic circuits on the Commodore 64.

Graphic*, optimization, sensitivity, monL. For

disk and 56 page manual, S49 plus $3.50 p/h.

Ohio res. add 5.5% tax. Ask about our IBM-PC

Version. SOFCAD Electronics. Inc., P.O. Box

21845. Columbus, Ohio 4322]

PROJECT PLANNING/MANAGEMENT using

the Cf.4, SX, or C12R. Data sheet for SASB-Plgm

for Slllft.95 (CA res. add 6% sis t*|. LAWCO,

Depl. CM, Bo* 2001, Mjnteca. CA 953.".

SMART SHOPPER—F.ffiriently use coupons,

sales, ri-bates to save money. C64 Disk.

Send $30 to: Third Wavi' Technologies,

2122 W. Monona, Phoenix, AZ 85027

50 PRACTICAL PROGRAMS for C64, C16, + /4

Manv exclusive & innovative programs.

Tape' vi disk. S19.93 postpaid. DYNABYTE,
P.O Ho> 2031, Michigan City, IN 46360.

ABB BULLETIN BOARD FOR THE 64 & 128

Uses Punter & Xmodiim Protocols, 27 Msk.
Categories. Dating Board it More! $64 95

(BBS] 718-645-1979 * (Voice) 718-336-2343

L&5 Computers, PO Bos 392, Bkln, NY 11129

Genealogy Program lor Ihe C64. "FAMILY

THEE" will produce Pedigree Charts, Family

Crimp Records, Individual hits, Indexes,

Searches nl Ancestors. LDS version available.

"The Best" genealogy program for the 64.

S49.95, GENEALOGY SOFTWARE, POB 1151,

PORT HURON. MI 48061. (S19) 344-3990.

Animal Records maintained with "PETIOREE"

for the Ch4 Produces l.iltcr. Awards, Breeding,

Show, Individual Records. Pedigree Charts.

S69.95. CENEALOCY SOFTWARE, POB 1151,

PORT HURON, Ml 48061, <519> 34-4-3990

FREE SOFTWARE CATALOGI

Call Toil-Free 1-B00-S54-1162, Tevex, Inc.

Save 1/3 off retail prices. We carry SSI,

Elect. Arts, Infocom, and many morel

RISK FREE OFFER. PERSONAL HOME

INVENTORY program, Organize, retrieve, search

and son 1500 ilems with east! For C64/128. 10

day money-hack guarantee. Disk and manual

onlv $19,95. Order now. WHAT'S OUR WORTH?

116Bermondsey Way NW, Calgary, ALT3K1V4

COLLECTOR'S ITEM: Star Trek collectors

Disk/Tape with several Slar Treks

from 1975 io 1985. Send $13.95 to

Author's Club, 6027 S. High, Suite 410

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73149

SPECIAL EO. PROGRAMS FOR THE 64.

Learning Handicaps, Physical Disability,

Earlv Learning. Send for Free Brochure:

SCIENCE OUTREACH ■ Rm. 3, 1731 Howe Ave.

=410, Sacramento, CA 95825. (916) 427-7248

BUSINESS APPLICATIONS - C64 - DISK.

Decision Analysis or Mull. Alternative S24.95,

People Analysis for Mgmt. Sc Sales S21.95.

R. Lewter & 'Assocs., 5104 Linda Lou Dr..

Carmichael, CA 95608

Flav HLARTS on C64 against 3 computer card

eiperts! Several game variations. 110 disk.

Barrv Miller, 258 Toftrees Ave. h216

Slate College. PA 16803

DATAMASTER™ — Commodore 128 Database.

Easy-to-use, powerful, 80-l'oI. Find data

instantly; do labels and reports. Send

129.95 4 $; p/h to BOUNCING DOG SOFT

WARE, P.O. Box 6753. Mpk. MN 55406

COMPUTEI's Gazette Classified is a low-cost way to tell over

275,000 microcomputer owners about your product or service.

Rates: S25 per line, minimum of four lines. Any or all of the first line set in capital
letters at no charge. Add $15 per lino for boldface words, or $50 for the entire ad set
in boldface (any number of lines,)

Terms: Prepayment is required. Check, monev order, American Express, Visa, or
MasterCard is accepted. Make checks payable to COMPUTE! Publications.

Form: Ads are subject to publisher's approval and must be either typed or legibly
printed. One line equals 40 letters and spaces between words. Please underline

words to be set in boldface.
General Information: Advertisers usina post office box numbers in their ads must
supply permanent address and telephone numbers. Orders will nut be acknowl
edged. Ad will appear in next available issue after receipt.

Closing: 10th of the third month preceding cover date (e.g., June issue closes March
10th) Send order and remittance to: Harrv Blair, Classified Manager, COMPUTERS
Gazette, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. To place an ad by phone, call Harry
Blair at (919) 275-9809,

Notice: COMPUTE! Publications cannot be responsible for offers or claims of
advertisers, but will attempt to screen out misleading or questionable copy.

LET THE ADVENTURE BEGIN!! We will show

vou how [o program your own adventure game

lor fun or prolil' Includes info & disk or tape

(C64| with game vou can easily modify S14.95.

Blue Cavi'm Software, 558 | St., Chula Vista, CA

92010

C64 Multiple Program Disk.

Games, Utilities and more!! S24.95

Mail Moncv Older to: Florid Software.

PO Box 27^ Templeton, MA 01468

For SpeedScript 3.0-t-: /SPELLBOUNDMiugs

RAM '■ disk speller for rapid checking. Also

/SPEEDPAK/ - the S.S. enhancer. C64 disks

S15 ee. Upstart Publishing, Oept. G3,

POB 22023, Greensboro, NC 27420

100 GRAPHICS + USEFUL SCREEN MAGICS

All new for use with PRINTSHOP™ & C-64.

Send: $15 ppd (TX res. add .66 tax) To:

PRINT-IT, POB 9626, Longview, TX 75608

PLAY TVs "WHEEL OF FORTUNE"

COM 6-1/128. Great fun for all ages. Send

$1-1.95 to Mike Day, 4747 Snow Dr., San Jose,

CA 95111, Indicate Tape 01 Disk.

1 HARDWARE

NEW FOR YOUR 64 - Auto start, auto load i
run M/l- cart, with: Reset butlon, uneiv prg. one

button disk commands, much more. Specify

screen colors. J32.95 ch/m,o. to: FINTRONICS.

P.O.B. 222, Atascadero, CA 93422

COMMODORE C128 BO-CHARACTER CABLE.

No need lor KGB1 monitor, H char, on reg.

monilor. Just $9.95 + $2 s/h to: UNITED
Research, 7723 R'horse Ln., Boeme, TX 78006

Heyl Monitor Cables S5.95. Joystick ext, 6"-

S3.95, 12'-S4.95. p/h incl. Comdr Disk + Print

Cables Custom S3 + ,75/ft. + p/h. JCRL, 5043
E. Mitchell, Phoenix, AZ 85018 (602) 990-4643

1 MISCELLANEOUS

300 BAUD ■ MAKE FRIENDS BY MODEM!

CALL 1-818-8-12-3322 - SHOP BY MODEM AT
»FANTASV PLAZA« BY CALLING

1-81B-840-8066 - TRY IT, YOU'LL LOVE IT!

Wanl to uao Commodore files on an IBM-PC7

We'll transfer your text or data from a
64, 128 or 8032 to an IBM-PC fast and

inexpensively No re-typing! Satisfaction

guaranteed! Call or write to Bob or Paul

at CtB Consulting, 374 Porter St.,

Melrose, MA 02176 (617) 665-6617

EARN MONEY, PART OR FULL TIME, AT

HOME with your computer - manual & forms:

S9.95. Write computer programs for PROFIT!

How-to guide with forms, letters, tips: S7.95.
Also Computer Consultant Handbook, How to

earn SS consulting with business: S7.95. Send to

JV Tech, P.O. Box 563, l.udington. Ml 49431
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Classified 

SOFTWARE 

COM:l.tODQRE, TRY BEFORE YOU BUY, Top 2.5 
bHl 'H'lUng s.mrs, utihu,"" MW ~ln_. VI"" 
M~;I~rC",d. FTft brochuA'. Rmt-A-Oisk. 908 11th 
Ave .. Uuntinston, IVV 25101 (»I) 522· 1665 

~' r('<,' membership in SW club. Top Bnllst! 
CH pr,,&,_ Member's di5('Ount. Introduct. 0/11": 
member$hip. c~t..llog &. revi~ (no strings.) AllOW 
hp'r$I, Box 660·GJ, Northport. IVA 99157 

ENGINEERS, TECHNICIANS. STUDENTS 
LiNCAO 64 • An~ly~e and d~ign )i"u. 
elecuonk d ' nI !!, on the Commodore 64. 
GraphkJ. optimization. ~nshl"ity. more. For 
disk .rId 56 ~ge manu~1. S~\I plus 53.SO p/ h. 
Ohio ret. ,dd 5.S'JEo In. Ask .bout our lBM·!'C 
Version. SOFCAD E1Ktronio, Inc .• P.O. Ben: 
2IfHS. Columbus, Ohio H221 

I'RO/ECf PLANNING/ MANAGEMENT using 
the C64. SX, or C128. D.,. slleet for SASE·!'!&m 
for 51 06.95 (eA '<'S. add 6% sIs Ix). LAWeO, 
[)(op t. CIt. Box 2009. Mantee .. , CA 95336 

S:l.IARr StIOPPER-Effici~nlly uS(' roupons, 
$Iil'S, .eball'5 10 U\"I! monc)'. C64 Disk. 
Send $30 10: Third Wa" e Tl'("hnoiogil", 
2122 W. Monona. Phoeni~. AZ 85027 

50 PRACTICAL PROGRAMS fm C64, 06, +/ 4 
Man)' n ciusi"e &. inno\"all"e programs. 
r.pt 01" d isk, S19.95 p<lSll"" id. DYNA8YTE, 
1'.0 Bo~ 202 \. Mithlg.n City. IN 46360. 

ARB BULL ETIN BOARD fOR THE 64 • U, 
U,.., PunIer & Xmodem Pr(l!ocols, 27 Msg. 
Categories, D~t;ng 8o.ord & More! S64.95 
(BBS) 718·645·1979 ' (Voice) 718·336·2)43 
U.S Compulen. PO Bo~ 392. Bkln. NY 11 229 

Ge nealogy Progllm for Ihe C64. " fAMILY 
TREE" will produce Pedigree Charts, f'lmlly 
Group Re~ords, In<1l\"i<1 u,1 Files. Ind~x~I, 
Sea .... he' of An«,sto". LOS "Cr!lion available. 
"The IIftt "' genulogy p.ogum for the 64. 
S49.95, G ENEAlOGY SOFTWARE, rOB 1151 . 
PORT II URON, MI 48061. (5 19) 3H ·3990. 

Animal Record. maintained with " PETIOREE" 
for the C64. Produce Uner. Awards, 8fftding.. 
Show, Individual Rerords. I'tdlgr~ Oum. 
$69.9S. CENEAlOCY SOFTWARE. P0811St. 
PORT HURON, M1 48061, (S I9) 3U·3990 

FREE SOfTWARE CATAlOOl 
Cell To lI· Free 1·800-554· 11B2, rlvu, Im:. 
SlIve 1/3 Off teUiIi prien. We e.ny SSI. 
Eleel Art., Inlocom, .nd m.ny more l 

RI SK FREE OFFER. PERSONAL HOME 
INVENTORY program. Otg~nllt, ,etrieve. lea .... h 
and ,.,,, 1500 item, with e.sel for C6 4/128. 10 
day money·rock guarantee. Disk .nd manual 
only 519.95. Order now. WHAT'S OUR WORTIH 
11 6 6rrmondsqr Wa y NW. Cllguy, AI. T3K IV4 

COLLECTOR'S rTEM: S~r Trek <"OlIeaon 
DiskfTa~ with ""'PTal Star T~ks 
from 1975 to 1985. Send 513.95 to 
Author's Club, 6027 S. High, Suite 410 
Okl~homJ City, Oklahom~ 1JU9 

SPECIAL EO. PROGRAMS FOR THE 64. 
Lt.mlng Handic~ps, PhY'lul Di!.lbiHty, 
Early learning. Send fo r Free Brochure: 
SCIENCE OUTREACH · Rm. 3. 1731 Howe Ave. 
".10. Sam mento, CA 95825. (916) 427· 7248 

BUSINESS APPLICATIONS · C64 • DISK. 
Dfdsion AnalY'il or Muit . Altemath'e 524.95. 
P"'plr AnJlpis for Mgmt. & 5.l.ln S21 .95. 
R. Ltwter & 'AS$()C$ .. 5104 \Jndl lou Dr., 
CJrmlduel, CA 95608 

PIJy HEARTS on C64 a&-,In" 3 <"Omputer card 
experts! Several game variations.. SI O disk . 
8.arry Mmer. 258 Toftren Avr. _216 
State College, PA 16803 

DATAMASTER'" Commodore 12' D.lll bIll8. 
Eas>· · to·uSl.'. po .... erful. 80·co\. Find data 
Instantly; do labels ~nd reportS. Send 
529.95 + 52 plh to BOUNCING DOG SOFT· 
WARE, 1'.0 . Box 6753, Mpls, /\IN 55406 

COMPUTEI's Gazette Classified is a fow-cost way to tell over 
275,000 microcomputer owners about your product or service. 
RI tes: 525 per line, minimum o( (our lines. Any or all of the first line set in capital 

lellers at no charge. Add 515 per line for boldface .... ords, or S50 for the entire ad set 
in boldface (any number of lines.) 

Terms: Prepayment is requi red. Check, money order, American Express, Visa, or 
MasterCard is accepted. Make checks payable to COMPUTE! Publications. 

Fo rm: Ads aTe subject to publisher'S approval and must be either typed or legibly 
printed. One line equals 40 letters and spaces between words. Please underline 
words to be set in boldfa("l,'. 

Generel Inlormelion: Ad"ertisers using post office bo~ numbers in their ads must 
supply permanent address and teleplionc numbers. Orders will not be acknowl· 
edged. Ad will appear in next available Issue after receipt. 

Closlng: 10th of the third month preceding rover date (e.g., June i$$ue closes March 
10th). Send order and remittance to: HalT}' Blair, Classified Manager. COMPUTE!'s 
Cazene, r.o. B<»c 5406, Creen5boro, NC 21403. To place an ad by phone, call Harry 
Blair at (919) 275·9809. 

NOllce: COMPUTE! Publications cannot be responsible for offers or claims of 
advertisers, but will attempt to scrcen out misleading or questionable copy. 
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LET THE ADVENTURE BEOINII Wr "ill show 
)'OIl how to progr~m )'OUr own ad"enture pme 
for fun Or profit! Indudrtlnfo & disk or tJpt 
(C64) with &lme YO\! un nlily modify SU .9S. 
81ur Cavern Softwu~, 558 1St .. Chul. Vi~ta, CA 
92010 

CM Multiple Program Di$k . . 
Gamn, Utili tin ~nd more!! 524.95 
Mail Money Order 10: Florid Softwal"t', 
PO Box 27, Trmpleton, MA 0 1468 

For SpeldScript 3 .0 +: /SPELLBOUNO/·hllgl 
RAM + dl . k . peller lor "pld cheeklng. All o 
ISPEEOPAKJ • the S.S. enh.m:Ir. C64 d llk. 
$15 ... Upltllr! Pubilihing, Ol pl 03, 
P08 22022, Greenlbora, NC 27420 

100 GRAPHICS + USEFUL SCREEN MAGICS 
All nn.> for uH with PRINTSHOI"" &. C·6-1 . 
Send: SIS ppd rrX tn. add .66 In) To: 
PRINT· IT, POB 9626, longview, TX 75608 

PLAY TV', " WHEEL Of FORTUNE" 
COM 6-4/128. G.nt fun for.1I Jg6. Send 
$14.95 to M!tu. Day. 4747 Snow Or .• San lose, 
CA 95111. Indic.t .. T.pe Or Disk. 

HARDWARE 
NEW FOR YOUR 64 . Auto flart, auto load &. 
run MI L Uf! . with: Rltll!t bullon, unew prg. one 
hunon disk <"Ommands, much morro Specify 
..:rHn <"01015. 532.95 ch/ m.o. to: nNTRONICS, 
P.O.B. 222, Atasc.drro. CA 93422 

COMMODORE Cl28 8O·CHARACTER CABLE. 
No nnod for RG81 monitor. 8 char. on reg. 
monitOl". JUSt 59.95 + S2 s/h to: UNITED 
Research, 7723 R'horH to .. Dorme. TX 78006 

Heyl Monllor Ca blu S5.9S. J OY l tick .Kt. 6'· 
$3.95, 12'·$4.95. p/h indo Comd. Dis.k + Prin! 
Cables Custom 53 + .75/ft. + p/h. JCRI~ 5043 
E. Mitchell , Phoenb, AZ 85018 (602) 990·4643 

MISCELLANEOUS 
300 BAUD · MAKE FRIENDS 8Y MODEMI 
CALL 1·818·8H·3322 . SIIOP BY MODEM AT 
»FANTASY PLAZA« 8YCAI.LlNG 
1·818·840·8066· TRY IT. YOU'I.LlOVE m 
Want to UIII Commodore III .. on I n IBM·PC? 
Wr' l1 tr~nsfer )'OIlr \e;.1 or dltJ from a 
6-1, 128 or 8032 to In IIIM· PC foUl and 
inDptMI"rly No re·typing! 5,atlsf.Clion 
gu"antrfl!i C.1I or write to Bob or Paul 
at C&8 Consulting. 374 Porttt St .• 
Mrlrose. MA 02176 (617) 665·6617 

EARN MONEY, PART OR FULL TIME, AT 
HOME with )'Ou. computer· manual & fOrm5: 
59.95. Wrile <"Omputet progra"'" for PROFITI 
lIow·to guide with forms. lettr15, lips: 57.95. 
Alsa Computrr C(nUuhJnt Hindbook. How to 
e~rn SS <"Dnsulting with hullnns: 57.95. s..nd to: 
IV T«h. P.O. Box 563, Ludington. MI49431 



Commodore

SERVICE

* Normally 48 hour Turn-Around.

* C64 Repair S40.00

* 1541 Alignment . . . 25.00

* 1541 Repair 40 00

Parts Included

(Power Supply Extra)

To sai/D COD. charges - send unit and

power supply with check or M.O to:

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS INC.

1122 -9th St.

Altoona, PA 16601

(814) 944-0405

Foolish to
pay more.

Dangerous
to pay less.

■ QUALITY MEDIA

■ LIFETIME

REPLACEMENT

GUARANTEE

■HUB RINGS

■TYVEC EPS.

■ WRITE PROTECTS

1-50

.79

.89

1.09

1.99

51 +

.69

.79

.99

CALL

5.25 SSDD

5.25" OSDD

PC FORMATTED

AT1.ZMB/3.S1D(Mac)
PO Bo* 883362

III wi t.l(li> San Francisco. CA 94188
HI. VLH.slllI in California 415-550-0512

cwuttRS1"1J USA oruers 800-431 -6249
In Canada 403-428-6229

Afld S3 tJQ sniccv) and handling prr 100 Di^hFTlOb

COO .*H 1' ib [CA waff* add 6 5% hih i.i.i

visa We COD

NOW USE BOTH SIDES

Of TOUR DISKETTE I

5% DISKETTE

HOLE
PUNCH

\

WITH HOLE GUIDE

and EDGE GUIDE

PUNCH OUT IS ALWAYS IN THE RIGHT POSITION
Available 1w IMMEDIATE Shipment

only $10.00 add '2.00 shipping
CHECK OB MOMEY ORDEH

| DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED |

FDR OTHER Trl.K.PPLF. (HD APPLE LOOS-»-UJtS-

WE HAVE t TEMPLATE TO POSITION t REGULAR

HOUXD HOLE PUNCH FOR 1H! READ ENABLE HOLE

HEAR THE CENTER

COST- 4 for S2oo

Inc.

' i in wniroo n jumiiowpi « now

PREMIUM QUALITY! LIFETIME WARRANTY!

DISK SALE!
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PROGRAMMERS!

Stop piracy with Datalock

security keys. They plug into

a joystick port and have

many advantages over

"protected" disks.

Marann Enterprises, Inc.

(3O3) 693-6185

Call or write for more information.

DflTRLDC
ok—

Manufacturing Compan
PO. BOX 198 STEVENSVILLE. Ml 49127

PHONE (616) 46S-5264

Pro Cartridge for C64/CI2S

■ Loads from reset. 1 to 3 ML or basic programs

ud lo 32K

• 6K Battery backed ram

■ WalchdOQ ni hit resTaria aifilleri programs

• Punches ita own EPflOM wilti nddilion of 23-5OV

ao or dc source

■ Clock 'Calendar chip with alarm and progrnm-

mabio mlerrupTs

• 24 programmable I'O lines

• Cold Dialed edge connector and sockets

War.irin Enterprises. Inc

710 So Mempnis Way

Aurora. COHO017

(303) 695-B185

STATE-OF-THE-ART

MAGNETIC MEDIA

5V<" DISKETTES

Wild Hub flings

wnn Wnip Proidci Tabs
Btade-Fm,

with Use ID Labels

In Fnclory Sealed

Poly Packs

69C
SlngFe Side

double DenilEr

79C
□uubl? Side

Jouble Denilly

99C

^oublt Oenilly
Double Notcrwd'

' Ff'i> d a hell c 1u use hoiM silToi on srruj'p iie.nl etrtv«

1OOS EflHOR FREE ■ LIFETIME WARRANTV
MEET OR EXCEED INDUSTRY STANrJAFIDS

WpmiMLin quJiFilily liOdiS^Mfli Diicuifil lot 300 O'
rriEjre <]iskorn»i Shipping and Hindllng: %t 00 dp'
100 tl'ihcttci Rertwc<!Li shi|,[]ing c^ArQC lor larger

<]U3,-iEi[ip? COD artdSfl 00 CiMhof ci^TiPiGdchwk
Ml rpinjend iidd J% snies i.n Pfntps auD|CCT lo

change fpihoul notice

COD

P
Precision

COMPUTED Gsjefle Match 19S6 127
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DISKS 0'-
69c ~ 

Foolish to 
pay more. 
Dangerous 
to pay less. 

• QUALITY MEDIA 
• LIFETIME 

REPLACEMENT 
GUARANTEe 

• HUB RINGS 
• TYVEC EPS. 
• WRITE PROTECTS 

1-50 
5.2S" SSDO .79 

51. 
.69 
.79 5.2S- DSOO .89 

PC FORMAnEO 1.09 ." AT 1.2MBIl.5 10 (Mac) 1.99 CALL 
PO So. &83362 

.. ~ B ' SaI'IF,_o, CA94188 
..... t4.CKSHW IrIC.~1oI"' 41S.S50-0512 

COWUT~~SI,F'L' USA orde<s 8D0-431-6249 
In C.naoa 403·428·6229 

"'"' ~ 00.-... ..... """"""0 ... '00 0< . . .. ... 
coo ""'" ~ ItA 1_, _I ~' . .. 10, .. . , 

VISA Me ~oo 

PROCRAMMERS! 
Stop piracy with Data lock 
securfty keys, They plug Into 
a joystiCk port and have 
many advantages over 
"protected" disks, 

Call or write fOr more InfOrmation. 

~n~a!~g ~o~~Ji 
PO BOX 198 STEVENSVILLE, M149 ' 27 
PHO NE (616) 465·5264 

NIJW USE BOTH SIDES 
or YOUR DISKElT£ I 

5X'OlSKETTE 
HOLE 

PUNCH 

PUNCH OUT IS ALWAYS IN THE RIGHT POSlTIOH 
AYliUbie ItII I M~.[DlA1t Shipment 

only $10.00 ,dd ' 2,00 ,hlpph'Q 
CHECK 0 .. M O N!!V ORO!!" 

I DEALER INOUIR IES INVITED I 
In GT" lllMU Im[ Ug "Pl[ IGU+ tlUS· 

WE NUl A IUl tUl[ 10 tOSmON A RUUIU 
nUNO Mg[( tuMCH 101 1M[ IUD UJIU HDU 

M£U IH[ CENU t 

CQST - 4 for $200 

Commodore 
SERVICE 

'* Normally 48 Hour Tum-Around. 

* C64 Repair 540.00 
* , 541 Alignment 25 .00 
* 154 1 Repair 40.00 

Parts Included 
(Power Supply Extra) 

To save COD charges· send Ul1lt afld 
povier supply WIlli check or M 0 to: 

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS INC. 

1122 - 9th SI. 
Al toono, PA 16601 

(814) 944-0405 

'fl,g d ".e". KI ..... I>OI~ .. _ ...... ng" ""''''''_ 
' 00'lI0 ERROR FREE · ~IFEII "'t W"RIMNTY 
Mttl OR EXC((O ItlDUS1RY 51 "NOMOS 

"" ,n''''"," ~u,""t~ !IO " " , • • ,., O"eo"'" 10' 300 0' 
.,0'" "" •• "r. ,"'gpO"g ..... HO",,""g: '" 00 .... 
~~n~:~,~~''t 0 ~~':.,"l'. ~'t.~~ :''':;~?,,:: :~!' 
",, ' 'n~n l •• ~d ..... ' .. ,. . g,,,, ... ,u&/K' ,,, 

C"_" ""IIOU' ....... . 
". 

" " , 
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Shake, battle & role.
WarmupyourCommodorG*andrjel ready lor;

fulf-screen graphic action.

Save tho industrial world from goinfj off the-
deep end of the* Richler seato in Owflte W/nus j
One, Stop thu terrorists (rani triggering a
rrif^jivo wtrthrjuiikfi awl toppling Cii/ilization,

In ShiKhwfirc. Amb^.s«dor Kryxix has
ran kirlriFjpfjcff. You havfbuf TOO real-time :
minutes to assornblo a strike Force of &pe-

ciahms and fclifefiQiiterstrj rescue him and ;
then destroy the evil Zoff and his starship.

Embark on FictueRtfarJfjfeatDoomctfrk

eh JhQ Lords $Midnight. Choose /our role. Capture
^ .-..the source of Doomdttrks power or ■

i ■ ■ Conquer hts VjrcRs in foaitlG. Qv«r 3?,0QO

p m cl^jkirtya,
Visit /our E,of[Wrirc fl^-ibr, Ash to sea the

DC-jw Beyond LjrifjfroniMindv^fr And
discoverchij
fun that's

I I Ills lII€IIieval glaph~ ailvenlul! 



All you need to do this

-

wrile a novelgraph a spreadsheet wnie a novel

■

fix an engine compose a song paint a pictur

iijr banking learn to fly organize a data base
tell a story

forecast sales

• zt/H, na r*g«»imJ rroawnoi* ot danai Beientcn. inc

n iRAt i\ a <etJ<Vrrod fnKJpnwrt oi

■ coiimooo™M<nir«)i«etMliro*moito'tomnioaortfietiionio na

....

When it comes to personal computers, you

want the smartest, at a price that makes sense.

The new Commodore !28" system has a

powerful 128K memory, expandable by 512K.
An 80 column display and 64,128 and CP/M*
modes for easy access to thousands of edu
cational, business and home programs. And a
keyboard, with built-in numeric keypad, that

operates with little effort.
Or If the Commodore 128 is more machine

than you had in mind, you can pick up the
Commodore 64* The Commodore 64 is

tm. our lower- priced model geared to more
funda menial, basic needs.

Discover personal computers that
do more for you. At prices you've

i been waiting for. From the company

i that sells more personal computers

lhan IBM™ or Apple?

COMMODORE 128 AND 64Z PERSONAL COMPUTERS
A Higher Intelligence

JUr banking 

• 

• 

All you need to do this 

groph 0 spreadst1eer 

fix on engine cornpqse 0 song 

learn to fly 

is this. 

painl a picture 

organize a doro bose lell a srory 

'v\Ihen il cornes )0 personal computers. 'yOu 
vvanl the smartest, 01 a price thaI makes sense. 

The 0f!NCommoclore 128'M system hoso 
p:::MJerful 128 K memory, expandable by 512 K. 
M 80-colurnn display and 64, 128 and CP/ Me 
modes fOf easy access 10 thousands of edu· 
cational, business and home programs. And a 
keyboard, with buill·in numeric keypad, rhal 
operates wUh lillIe effort. 

Or if the Commoclore 128 is more machine 
than you had in mind, you can piCk up the 

Commooore 64~ The Commcx:lore 64 is 

rorecasl soles 

D IOU ~_c I...,...,.....' ........ 
j~!~iiiiiii~~!~~~~ou~r lONer-priced model geared 10 more fundamental, basic needs. 

Discover personal computers rha! 
do more for you. AI prices you've 
been vvoiling for. From the company 
thaI sells more personal computers 
than IBM- or App:e~ 

• ,,, .. ~ c r.,g; .... od 1_ '" Dill"<' r...eoror.. InC 
._~a __ "'_~1rC 
....... 0 ___ 01 

__ ......... ,--.c""""""'" COMMODORE 128 AND 64~ PERSONAL COMPUTERS 

'c_ ... .. O'''II' ... ' ''''_. oIC''''''''*''''''IIo<_ ... '''' A Higher Intelligence 
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